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Philanthropist Getty is knighted
I
Inflation falls

to lowest
for 18 years
By David Smftb* Economics Correspondent

mtH

• Bishop Desmond Totn had an un-
precedented “friendly” 90-minute meet-
ing with President Botha, but it is not
known what was discussed.

• Despite reporting restrictions. It is
believed more than 1,000 people have
been arrested since the state of emer-
gency was declared two days ago.

• Mr Terry Waite, the Archbishop of
Canterbury’s special envoy, has been
mnsed admission to Sooth Africa until
after the tenth anniversary on Monday
of the Soweto riots.

•.Mrs Thatcher faces a confrontation
with the Commonwealth after strongly
rejecting all-oat sanctions.

Fran Michael Hornsby, Cape Town

J^resi^e? t °** Somh . unofficially it is put at more
.

Africa bad a 90-minuie meet- than 1,000.
ing yesterday with Bishop in Parliament, the Leader of
Desmond Tulu as the national the Opposition m the white
state or emergency, which, chamber, Mr Colin Eglin. said
imposes drastic curbs on civil South Africans were “living in
liberties and freedom of the a police state” as a result ofthe
press, went into its second emergency, “the most fer-

_ reaching denial of freedom of
It was the first tete-a-tete —— —

between the iwo men. Bishop An PAPir ft
Tutu had only met President _.
Botha once before, and that - Effect on press

'

was six years ago in Pretoria as Civil war warning
part of a church delegation. Reagan urges restraint
Requests for meetings over British trade fears

teve OAU promiseffaU

Meanwhile, .the new media speech and assembly and the
centre set up by the press in the history of South
Government’s Bureau for In- Africa”,
formation said seven people MPs still enjoy parfiamen-
had been killed since the tary privilege, and are not

. ..:j .

• --Jil.
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had been killed since the tary
'

privilege, and are not
imposition of the emergency affected

, .by the curbs on-
on Thursday. It did not say “subversive statements” Re-
where they died. It also report- marks made-in Parliament can
ed that 73 schoolchildren had. also be reported in the press
been arrested in Soweto. The first press casualties of
The media centre will be the the emergency came yester-

only source of official infor- day,- when- security police im-
maiion about the emergency, pounded copies of the. Weekly
it said one of the dead was Mail and the Sowetah in the
killed “when a police patrol Johannesburg area,
was attacked”'. The other six The Weekly Mail carried a
died in “black-on-black picture on its front page, of
violence patroLThe
The schoolchildren were ar- Sowesem named some ofthose

rested because they ignored detained on Thursday, and
instructions to keep out of called for the resignation of
school grounds during the the Government
holidays. Under the emergency, this

There is noofficial figure.for coiild have* been enough to
*•* the total numberof arrests so . qualify both papers as
“ - far under the emergency, but “Subversive"^ The naming of

detainees is specifically pro-
hibited without permission of
the authorities.

The chief of the Bureau for
Information, Mr Dave Stew-
ard, said the seizure of copies

of the papers showed “we are
not kidding. We are serious
about this”.

Yesterday Bishop Turn was
not prepared to say how his

meeting with President Botha
had come about, but the
President's office said it wasat
the bishop’s request. Neither
side was particularly forth-

coming about what was^

discussed.

It had been a “friendly"

meeting, according to Bishop
Tutu, is which there had bees
agreements and disagree-
ments. One of the agreements
had been that “we are both
South Africans, anti-commu-
nist and probably anti-

Marxist"
‘

Mr Botha had not been
threatening, he said. “There
was a sense ofsomeone who is

on. top of his job and who is

certain of the ability ofSouth
Africa to contain the situation

militarily;

Bishop Tutu said he had
disagreed with Mr Botha’s
view that the people arrested
were trouble-makers. In feet,

the Government was detain-

ing pcople wfao were regarded
as leaders in foe Mack com-
munity. and a communty
wirhomleaderswas “more
likely.to become a mob” .

fete.

i®®
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Mr John Paul Getty, in a photograph released yesterday

Ian MacGregor
gets knighthood

By StaffReporters

r. ^
-. "vs; Inside

Bumbo back
in harness

over sanctions
From PMrp Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

Tie Prime Minister was icanyCwnmonwealtii leaders

last sagM feeing a serious

confrontation with flie Com-
monwealthafterdeUvering her
stronger rejection ©fall-oat
economic sanctions against

Sooth Africa.

The day after the Common-
wealth Eminent Persons
Group bad called for concerted

action to avoid a bloodbath in

Sooth Africa, Mrs Thatcher
said that sanctions amid in-

crease the violence, tanned,

mid killings between blacks in

South -Africa, add to poverty

and hangar mid put at risk

120,000 BritishJobs.
" She confirmed that Britain

was prepared to consider fur-

ther measures against South
Africa, but that they would be

port of an international agree-

ment involving the Ming
industrial countries, the EEC
and the CommonwealftL. •

But it was dear from her
remarks that sire believes they

should fell short of the fhfl

economic sanctions which

and her. pofitkal opponents
are demanding.
In an interview on Channel

4 News she said that tough
mandatory sanctions worn
work only if the whole, world
operated them, a prospect she
fold earlier regarded as unlike-

ly and even then there was
donbt if they would work.

.
The fame of .the Prime

Minister’s remarks, comntg so
Soon afterher meeting with the

co-chairman of tire Eminent 1

Persons group, Mr Malcolm
Fraser, the former Australian

Prime Minister, win smprise
son»of her cabinet coHeagnes
and lead to protests from the
oppositicn.

; Asked what her view wonld
he if saactiods were the only
way to keep the Common-
wealth together Mrs Thatcher
replied: “But if I were the odd
one out and I were right, that

would not matter, would it?"

That remark was dearly so

Continned on page 2ft, col 2

Mr Ian. MacGregor, who
steps down from the chair-

manship of British Coal in

August, will be able to enjoy
his belated retirement as “So-

lan" as a result ofthe Queen's
Birthday Honours list; pub-
lished today.

v

Another knighthood is con-

ferred upon the former far-

ceur, Mr Brian Rix, who left

the stage, where he had be-

come ^famous for dropping his

trousers, to devote hupself to
. a new career as ,secretary-

.

general ofMencap;
•'

Tfelife peers are Sir Philip
Moore, recently retired pri-

vate secretary to the Queen;
Mr William Deedes, former
editor of the Daily Telegraph

and a minister in the Macmil-
langovernment,and Mr Mark
Bonham Carter, one-time
chairman of the Race Rela-

tions Board whose name was
put forward by the Liberal

leader. Mr David SleeL
An unusually generous quo-

ta of awards to industrialists

to nrcognize Industry Year
indudes a knighthood'for Mr
John Egan, who turned the

Jaguar car company from loss

to profit

Conservative MPs are am-
ply recognized. Mr Norman
Lamont, Financial Secretary

to the Treasury, and Sir

Shipley and vice-chairman of

the backbench 1922 Commit-
tee, and Mr Ian Lloyd. MP for

Havant and chairman of the
select committee on energy.

There are 46 -political- hon-
ours, five, to Liberals and the

rest to Conservative MPs and
supporters. The trade union
movement is ignored with the

exception ofa CBE to MrJohn
Lyons, general secretary ofthe
•power station engineers.

Non-political awards en-
compass die arts, entertain-

ment and sport, with the
ballerina Marie • Park, now
director of the

.
Royal Ballet

School, created a' DBE; Mr
John Mortimer, creator of
Ritmpole.and the baritone Mr
Benjamin Luxon, given CBEs
with the broadcaster Mr
Wynfond Vaughan-Thomas.
The pianist Stan Tracey re-

ceives an OBE
G.O. “Gubby” Allen, a

former treasurer of the MCC
and vice-chairman of the

Cricket Council, and still a
voice in the game at the age of
84, is awarded a knighthood
and Harold “Dickie” Bird, the

umpire, becomes an MBE.
The MBE also goes to

footballers Sammy Mcflroy,
of Manchester City, for his 80
Northern Ireland caps, and
Steve Perryman, who made

Pretoria forces Waite
to delay bis visit

The -Archbishop of terday arid said he would not
Canterbury’s special envoy, be. granted entry until Tues-
Mr Terry Waite, was yester-

day refused admission into

• There is £12,000 to be
won fn The Times -

Portfolio Gold
competition today —
£8,000 in the weekly
competition and £4,000
m the daily.

• Yesterday’s £4,000
faize was shared by two
readers, Mr F Delgado
of London SW16, and
Miss Joanna Semackor
of Chadweli Heath,
Essex.
• Portfolio fist page 24;
rulesand how to play,
page 32; prices
summary, information
service, page 20.

Insurance law
New legislation will .protect

diems from
,

being duped by
insurance salesmen who do.

noudhhe whole troth :

Famfly Money, pages 25 to 33
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South Africa until after the conference at Lambeth Palace:

tenth anniversary of- the. “L am very disappointed. I

Soweto riots, which foils on
Monday. /'
Mr Waite was due to fly to ; tiiose who try to promote

Johannesburg, hist night at (he peace, harmony and under-
request of the Archbishop of standing in South Africa.”

Canterbury, Dr . Robert
. ; Mr Waite said he was

Runcre, who wanted a first considering flying.oul anyway
hand report on the situation of to be turned away physically

Church leaders in South Afri-- at the border, but taler he said

He was to have been met by
Bishop Desmond Tutu; biot Pretoria Government.
the South African Ambassa-
dor in London; Dr Demiis

Reagan backs
space shuttle

report’s call
. From Michael Binyon

Washington

President Reagan yesterday

HIM WIKI I ordered Dr James Fletcher.

7; ihe new director of Nasa, the
I

terday and said be would not American space, agency, to

be. granted entiy until Tues- implement as soon as possible

day. all the recommendations of
Mr Waite told a press the Rogers report on the space

conference at Lambeth Palace: shuttle explosion in which
“L am very disappointed. I seven astronauts died,

think it is a decision which can He said that the proposed
only go against the interests of changes in the structure ofthe
tiiose who try to promote agency, safety procedures and
peace, harmony and under- the design of the shuttle; were
standing in South Africa.” “essential to resuming effec-

; Mr Waite said he was live and efficient" operations
considering flying.oul anyway in space,

to be turned away physically He did not announce
at the border, bui later he said .whether be had derided to

he -was taking the advice of build a replacement for Chal-
Bishop Tutu not to defy the lenger. the orbiter that was
Pretoria Government. lost.

giinck Mayhew. Sobcitor more than 650 appearances
General, become Pnvy Coun- for spurs and was named
sellers. There are knighthoods Footballer ofthe Year, before
for tong-serving backbenchers moving to Oxford United
Mr Marcus Fox, MP for Honours List, page 6 and 7

Honour
fora
love of
England

- By Geraldine Norman

Mr John Paul Getty IL the
quiet philanthropist who has
given away £60 million over
the last eighteen mouths, is to

be created an Honorary
Knight Commander of the
Order of the British Empire,
the Foreign Office announced
yesterday.
Speaking to The Times from

his new pied-a-terre off St
James's, central London, Mr
Getty said yesterday that be
was “absolutely thrilled".

He said: “I fell in love with
Britain as a schoolboy reading
British history and Shake-
speare, and, of course, I came
here often to visit my father. It

was always the colour and
panoply of British history that

appealed tn me.”
He has made Britain his

home for the last 15 years.

He is receiving the same
honour as Bob Geldofr an-
nounced earlier this week. The
title is an “honorary" one
since Mr Getty is American,
not British. He cannot use the
title “Sir", but the letters KBE
will come after his name.
Mr Getty is the third son of

the late John Paul Getty L the
oil billionaire who was reputed

to be the richest man in the

world. His income derives

from various Getty family
trusts and fluctuates widely.

It has increased hugely
since the sale of Getty oil to

Texaco and this has led Mr
Getty to take the business of
giving money away really seri-

ously. He said: “I like to

support things that interest

me, things that other people
aren't going to be doing. I'm

not giving to cancer research,

for instance."

The principal donations be
has made over the last 18

months include £30 million to

the National Gallery, which is

the first installment of a
promised £50 million endow-
ment to help the gallery buy
pictures.

He has given the British

Film Institute £6 million for a
new headquarters and the
Maryiebdne Cricket Club £1
miftwn for a new stand at
Lords.
His newly established char-

itable trust hasgiven £500,000
for the restoration of Ely
Cathedral on condition that

there is no building on the
beautiful paddock that belongs

to the cathedral. He has

supported the Union ofDemo-
cratic Mineworkers and the

families of the striking miners.

"I was sorry for the families

who were innocent bystanders.

I felt they ought to have
something.*’

1

He also helped the working
miners and his subsequent

support of the new Union of

Dmnocratic Miners was era-

rial in getting the movement
off the ground- But be said:

“I'm not politicaL In fact, I

find politics an excruciating

bore."

Mr Getty has been married

twice and has four children.

Continued on page 2, col 6

think it is a decision which can

he -was taking the advice of
Bishop. Tutu not to defy the

WorraJL telephoned him yes-: evening.

; Mr Waite wiH‘ now be
travelling on Monday

^ the second round of its pains-
Prcsident Reagan yesterday

. taking purge of the Liveipool
ordered Dr James Fletcher. Militants by expelling Mr
the new director of Nasa, the Terry Harrison, a co-founder
American space, agency, to of the Trotskyite faction’s
implement as soon as possible newspaper,
all the recommendations of Mr Harrison, aged 47. a
the Rogers report on the space member of the party for 28
shuttle explosion in which years, was thrown out on a 12-

severt astronauts died.
. 5 vote after an eight-hour

He said that the proposed -hearing before the national
changes in the structure ofthe executive committee at the
agency, safety procedures and parly’s headquarters in
the design of the shuttle, were London.
“essential to resuming effec- He .was found guilty of
live and effiadnt" operations membership of the Militant
in -space.

_
Tendency. Questioning on the

He did not announce complex separate charge of
whether be had decided to breaching party rules was
build a replacement for Chal- adjourned to anunspecified
lenger. the orbiter that was date,
lost. Mr Harrison, a vice-presi-

Dr Fletcher bad no com- dent of the suspended Liver-
ment after his brief White pool district party, denounced

Militant co-founder is

seventh to be expelled
By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter

Labour last night completed scandal and travesty ol

House meeting.. the verdict as an “absolute

scandal and travesty of
justice". He said he would be
taking adv ice on challenging it

in the courts.

..Mr Harrison said he still

regarded himself as a member
ofthe Labour Party, adding he
was confident he would win
his campaign for
reinstatement.

Mr Eric Heffer. leading

Labour left winger and MP for

Walton, Liverpool, con-
demned the verdict as a
“black day for the Labour
Party, a very black day

"

Mr Harrison's expulsion
brings to seven the number of
Militants who have gone
down in the purge, which was
launched by Mr Neil Kinnock
last November-
Two have been cleared and

,

two other cases remain , to be
|

heard.

Harman case brings change in contempt law
By Peter Evans

.. .
Home Affairs

’ (^respondent . .

- The GovwiuBent has agreed
•to change the contempt Jaws
relating to

.

documents^ pro-
duced m court after; pressure
from the European Court of.

Human Rights.
The proposed change is part

of it settlement In Strasbourg

:
proceedings - brought against.

ffaeGftvermneirt by Miss Har-
riet Harman,,mw an MP. The
-Gown-unient also agreed topay
MbsHarman£36320 in tegal

yeasts.. ' . .

lit U>8&, Miss Harman was
heft-in contempt -of court for

giving to David' Lrighv'.a
reporter for The Gjtardien

- newspaper, confidential Home
Office docaments on condi-

tionsfo prison control anits-for

disruptive inmates.
A change In the law wonld '

mean that Miss Hannan's
action would no longer consti-

tute contempt. The Govern-
ment is. now considering how
the change should be made.
One. option is aitering the.

Tult&oircourt To do that rhe
Lord /Chancellor, Lord
Haflshant of St Marylebone,
cpnMmstke a Statutory instru-

ment subject to aegatire reso-

lution: that is, it murid go
through,unless objected to.

,

jvfiss HarrietHannan,
who disclosed papers

The court ruled In Miss
Hannan's case that, although

the documents wereread out in
open court- before their publi-

cation, they were still consid-

• &
'

• /

ered confidential. A majority
of the House of Lords,- to
which Miss Hannan ap-
pealed, held that “the good
adwrtwtoratinii of jastice re-

quired that the implied obliga-
tion of confidentiality
continued. -

. .

.Af the tone of thecontempt
proceedings. Miss Harman
was a legal officer of the

National Cooaril for Civil

Liberties and represented a
prisoner in a civil action

against :tbe Home Office.

Mbs Hannan took her case

to Strasbourg, accusing the

Government of interference

With herfreedom ofexpression

and of dfecrirafnaticm.

In the settlement agree-
ment, announced in Stras-
bourg yesterday, .

the
Government promised to seek
a change In the contempt law

- “so that it will no longer be
contempt of court to make
public material contained in

documents compalsorfiy dis-

closed in tivil proceedings,

once those documents have

been read ont in open court.”

Counsel who have obtained

confidential Government files

in the proceedings under
which documents are pro-

duced, will be allowed to

publish them once they have
been read aloud in court.

The rate of inflation fell to
2.8 per cent in May. the first

time it has been below 3 per
cent since January. 1968. An-
other drop is expected this

month, before the rale stead-

ies. Measured by another offi-

cial index, the tax and price
index,the rate of inflation was
just 0-9 per cent last month,
the lowest on record.

This takes account of tax
reductions and. according to
the Treasury, means that an
earnings rise oflcss than 1 per
cent over the past 12 months
would have been enough to
maintain living standards.
The actual rise in earnings,
announced on Thursday, was
7.5 per cent, after allowance
for distortions.

The index of retail prices
last month was 386.0 (January
1974 * 100) compared with
385.3 in April, a rise of0.2 per
cent on the month. Cigarette
prices increased because ofthe
remaining effects of the Bud-
get rise in duties, and there
were higher prices for fresh

vegetables, lamb and second-
hand cars.

There was a fall of 8.5p a
gallon to 1 6 1 -5p in the average
price of four star petrol,

bringing the cumulative drop
since May, 1985 to 4I.7p a
gallon. Coal prices came down
as a result of summer dis-

counts and there was a 0.75
point fall to 12 per cent in

win a bigger share of world
markets wc must ensure that
pay settlements come down in
line with inflation.”

However, an early reduc-
tion in base rates looked
unlikely yesterday, despite the
fall in inflation, because the
City remained concerned by
Tuesday's announcement ofa
3 per cent jump in the money
supply in May.
A further drop in the infla-

tion rate is expected this

month, making the sixth con-
secutive monthly fell.

The one-point drop in mort-
gage rates to II per cent,

which took effect for most
borrowers on June 1 . will have
reduced the index of retail

prices by 0.45 per cent, help-
ing to push the inflation rate

to around 2.5 per cent.

mortgage rates.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Paymaster-General and senior

employment spokesman iu

the Commons, said that the
drop in inflation to 2.8 per
cent was “great news for

Britain’s economy."
He added: “Low inflation

provides the right climate for

the creation of more newjobs.

We now have a marvellous
opportunity to keep up our
economic recovery and we
mustn't blow it by indulging

in excessive pay increases or
industrial disputes.”

Mr John Caff, director of
economic affairs at the Con-
federation of British Industry,

said : “If British firms are to

• Mortgage lending by the

building societies was a record

last month, according to the
Building Societies
Association.Morigage ad-
vances in May totalled more
than £3.1 billion. At the same
time the societies promised a
record £3.7 billion to mort-
gage applicants.

The societies* receipts from
the public were down by more
than a third. The BSA blamed
the fall on the reduction in

investment rates for savers

announced last month, cou-
pled -with increased competi-
tion from National Savings
and seasonal factors.

Kenneth Fleet, page 21

10% rise for legal aid

fees could end dispute
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent .. -

A 10 per cent increase in are concluded satisfactorily.

some legal aid fees could be
part of a package to end the

dispute between the Govern-
ment and the legal profession.

Government officials are
drawing up proposals to go to

the Loro Chancellor next week
which is expected to include

an immediate 2 per cent on
lop of the 5 per cent routine

uprating for legal aid work
which look effect on April I.

But it is believed that there

is more money on the table,

possibly another 3 per cent, if

current talks to reform the

profession's working practices

The package, to be offered

to the Bar and the Law
Society, could also be
strengthened by the inclusion

of a promise for a new pay
review body, which Lord
Hailsham of St Marylebone
indicated last week he would
favour setting up to help
“sweeten the atmosphere" in

pay talks.

If endorsed by the Lord
Chancellor, the proposals will

be put to negotiators for both
branches of the profession
within the next few days.

Continued on page X col 7

Be a successful
dftiStiM1

'I can teach you
toDrawand Paint at home”
says Alan Swann, Director ofStudies, The Art School

The Art School can teach you to
draw and paint the pictures you’ve
always wanted to create.

Perhaps you area complete
beginner, or perhaps you just wantto
improve your skills, either way you can
succeed the enjoyable way withTheArt
School.

A^WIDERANGEOF^TECHNIQUES
Youwill enjoy exploring new fields

. . . drawingin pencil and pastel, painting
in watercolour,m oils, even in acrylics.
Your personal Tutor-on-Tape teaches
you all these techniques, discussesyour
work, passes on tips and hints. It's like a
series of one-to-one sessions witha
professional artist.

ALLYOUNEED -ATNO EXTRACOST
And you don’t leave the comfort of

yourown home, either for lessons orart
materials. All the paints, brushes,
pencils, papers and boards you need
come along with your course.

FIND OUTMORE
Find out how you can succeedin

Art ; just write forourFREEcolour
brochure ‘Drawing, Paintingand
You * and details ofouruniqueFREE
15-day trial offer.Nostampneeded.

ART
FREEPOSTCHP 80,

. London N226BR
MEMBEROFTHE LEISURE STUDYGROUP* "
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Tebbit hits out

at Tory critics

of his style

of leadership
By George Hill

Mr Norman Tebbit spoke
last night of his frustration at

criticism from his colleagues.

The Conservative Party

chairman condemned fellow

Tories who refused to see

weaknesses in opponents.
Mr Tebbit's speech in Luton

Hoo. Bedfordshire, gave a hint

ofthe tensions he has suffered

in a period of recriminations

over tactics and by-election

losses.

"It has been a frustrating

time for me as party chair-

man. The press and public -

indeed some in our own party

- have been unwilling to see

any good in anything we were

doing - indeed, they wanted
only to pick and scratch at any
blemish to uirn it into a
running sore," he said.

“Even my robust defence of
the Government and my mod-
est and softly worded criti-

cisms of our opponents were
either condemned or
ignored”. Mr Tebbit added
with a note of irony.

Some ofhis interventions in

recent by-election campaigns
have been felt by Tory sup-

porters to have been combat-
ive to the point of being
counter-productive.

Now the Government was
“coming out of its rough
patch, just as the other parties

are heading into trouble them-
selves. sometimes with a little

friendly help from us”. “The
Alliance, which could do no
wrong, is being reassessed, not

before time.

“The rift between the two
leaders and the two parties of

the Alliance on nuclear issues

has broken the spell of credi-

bility and votere are seeing

that the Alliance is not so

much an end to Punch and

Judy politics, it is Punch and

Judy politics.”

“It will increasingly be seen

that the Alliance is not simply

split on the nudear issue - it is

criss-crossed with divisions.

Indeed, its only refuge from

ifusfcdivision is confusion.’

Labour should not be un-

derrated nor overrated either.

Its backers, the trade

unions, were pouring money
to fi-and human resources

nance a huge professional

public relations campaign, he

said.

“Their friends in town halls

are spending ratepayers mon-
ey on political propaganda on
an unprecedented scale.”

As yet, the costs of his

reforms to the Conservative

Party machine were more
apparent than the benefits, Mr
Tebbit conceded.

“We have not been idle. At
central office much has been

changing. The machine is

being brought up to daternew
initiatives, new organizations,

new machinery and new peo-
ple are coming in to strength-

en and modernize the party.

“But we in central office

cannot succeed unles the Gov-
ernment is successful. We can
help to set out our record; we
can do our bit to set the record
straight But it is the Govern-
ment which must regain the

political initiative. And the

Government is regaining it

Local vote

gains for

Liberals
By Hugh Clayton

Liberals have gained the

most seats in council by-
elections held since the last

general election three years

ago. according to the latest

survey in Local Government
Chronicle.

The figures showed that

there had been a steady with-

ering away of Conservative

influence in councils, with the

parry emergmg^over the peri-

od with a net by-election loss

of211 seats.

The Liberals scored a net

gain of 167 seats, the SDP 77
and Labour eight Mr Colin

Railings and Mr Michael

Thrasher, who compiled the

survey at Plymouth Polytech-

nic. said that the most recent

figures confirmed a persistent

trend.

It was that the two Alliance

parties continued to score

better in local authority by-

elections than in principal

council elections when voting

took place for large numbers
of seats.

The trend was confirmed by
the 38 by-clections held across

the country since the main
council elections early last

month.

In the 38 council by-eleo-

tions in May the Liberals

made five gains, the SDP two
and the Conservatives and
Labourone each. The Alliance

also captured a scat on North
Dorset District Council be-

cause nobody volunteered to

stand against its candidate.

Elsewhere, there were sur-

prisingly high turnouts in

several" of the council elec-

tions. The Conservatives lost

six seats. Labour two and the

Alliance none.

SDP peer
renounces
hoax letter

By Our Political Staff

A letter criticizing Dr Darid
fly” in his recentOwen’s “folly”

behaviour, and calling on him
to step down as leader of the

Social Democratic Party, has

been denounced by its alleged

author as a hoax. Lord Harris

ofGreenwich said ofthe letter

published in The Guardian
yesterday: “It is a forgery and
1 have asked The Guardian to

make this dear in a prominent
position in tomorrow
morning's newspaper.” The
letter also called on Mr Roy
Jenltins to lead the party into

the next election, and for both

Affiance Parties to “acknowl-
edge David Steel as undisput-

ed prim* ministey-dgrigitwte”-

Loid Harris is understood

to have no quarrel with the

SDP leaderahip^nd his back-

ground is associated with re-

sistance to unilateralism. He
was personal assistant to High
GaitskeU at the time of the

Labour Party's first convul-

sions over nuclear policy.

A former Labour junior

minister and special assistant

to Mr Jenkins for five years at
the Home Office and the
Treasury, he switched to the
new party in 1981.

Mr Peter Preston, editor of
The Guardian, conceded yes-

terday that his paper had been
taken in.

“The letter was typed on
Reform Club notepaper and in

presentation was very much in

tbe style of Lord Harris, who
writes to us often. The signa-

ture was a good attempt at

forging his”,he said.

Tbe paper did not check
back with Lord Harris, Mr
Preston added. He regretted

the error, and apologized.

Ridley call

to relax

Rachman
rent curbs
By
Property

her War-man

The ghost of Rachman, tbe
landlord whose activities led

to curbs on private rented
housing, should be exorcized,
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary
ofStale for the Environment,
said yesterday.

Speaking at the Institute of
Housing conference at Brigh-

ton, he called for a greatly

increased role for private rent-

ed accommodation to tackle

housing problems.

But he said that whatever
reforms were adopted they

should “ensure that the ghost
of Rachman never reappears

in people's imaginations, let

alone in reality”

Later Mr i&dley said that

the issue of private rented

houses should cease to be the

focus of political capital and
scare stories.

He said: “It is time for
people to drop their antipathy
to the private rented sector.”

In his speech, Mr Ridley
pointed to the contrast be-
tween the increase in owner
occupation — now 64 per cent
in England— and the decima-
tion of the private rented

sector, down from six million

in 1945 to 1.5 million today.

Mr Ridley said private en-

terprise bad
~

effectively been

excluded by the Rent Act
But he argued that tbe

private sector would help

make people more mobile,

and be hoped to see it become
a free market simitarto that of
private ownership.

He said that ifrentswoe set

at market levels and there

were a large number of land-

lords, both public and private,

with a largi numberofproper-
ties, then competitive prices

would emerge.
Mr Ridley told the confer-

ence: “Nobody is sorry to see

the bad: ofthe slum landlords

ofthe past But it has gone too

for.

“Good landlords have been
withdrawing their properties

from the market for three-

quartersofacentury, givingus
the smallest and least satisfac-

tory private rented sector in

western Europe.”

Controls in the Rent Ad
had undoubtedly protected

the short-term interests of
existing tenants, but by
putting pressure on the rented

housingsupply, they baddam-
aged the long-term interests of
everyone.

But Mr Ridley denied sug-

gestions that be was consider-

ing the abolition of rent

controls.

Expressing concern about
the predominance of local

authorities in the rented sec-

tor, owning some 75 per cent,

aid: “I do not believe thathe said:

this near-monopoly position

cad be in the best interests of
tenants.

“There is no doubt that a
ibtic sector monopoly in

lousing tends to make people

excessively dependent on
their landlords.”

£

The Prince of Wales and Mrs Jessica Dongtas^Home presenting the top award to Mr Michael McCafferty (left) and Mr
Patrick Doherty, of the Dory InnerOty Project (Photograph: Bill War-hurst).

Hippies’
nude

protest

banned
• Police have been granted

powers to combata threatened

nude protest tomorrow by
hippies angry over the ban-

ning of the Stonehenge pop
festival. The hippies bad
claimed up to 2,000 support-

ers were ready to strip in

Salisbury.

Bui an order under , the

Town Police Clauses Acl of
1847 has been issued banning

the hippies from the city

centre today and tomorrow
becauseoffears about obstruc-
tion of the highway and
breaches ofthe peace.

Salisbury District Council

issued the order after an
application on behalf of Mr
Donald Smith, Chief Consta-
ble of Wiltshire. It coniines

the hippies to the city's ring

road.

Pensioner’s

sex claim fails

Prince proposes rebuilding of Britain
By Charles Knevftt

Architecture Correspondent

In a spirited attack on
bureaucracy yesterday, the

Prince of Wales called for

people to sink their differences

and “cut great swathes
through the cats-cradlesofred
tape which choke this country

from end to end.”

He was speaking at the

presentation of The
Tintes/Roysd Institute of Brit-

ish Architects’ Community
Enterprise awards at the

RIBA in London.
Tbe Princeemphasized “the

argent need for partnership

between the public and private

sector, between local politi-

cians, community groups and
non-public sources of finance

where necessary” in the recon-

struction of the conntry, from

the bottom np.

and nwitarntflfegd land; flt*d

publicagencies, often negative

in their attitude, or doing
everything themselves, to be-

come -‘‘enabler? and
facilitators”.

to the Deny InnerCity Project
in Londonderry, Northern
Ireland.

'

He described stub develop-

ment trusts as the “third

force” which would nobflire
public, private and voluntary
sectors, indadiag business re-

sources,and direct them where
most needed by the
commmiity.
Four fandamental ftnwy*

were required: an end to

feuding between the various

parties; sufficient resources,

including managerial and fi-

nancial as well as bnflding-

related skills; use of derelict

The Prince said be was
“extremely toadied” by beam
introduced as “oar patron and
friend” by Mr Rod Hackney,
chairman of the award
scheme. Mr Hackney, an ar-

chitect and an adviser to the

Prince, was at tbe centre of
aTdivided Britain” controver-

sy last year.

Nine awards and 11
mentations were presented by
the Prince. Mrs Jessica Doug-
las-Home, widow of the late

Charles Dooslas-Hoate, edi-

tor of The Tones, joined die

Prince in presenting the top
award, in her husband's name,

Mr Patrick Doherty, its

driving force, received the

greatest applause of the after-

noon after he made an im-
promptu speech saying -Chat

politicians should learn to

trust local communities to

make decisions for them-
selves.

The Prince said he admired
the winners for achieving so
much against enonnoas odds.
Partnership was the key.

“Why am I so interested in

continuity enterprise or com-
munity architecture? Some
people may think, 1 suspect,

that it is a passing fad or

passing fashion.. Bnt I don't

think it is,” die Prince said.
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Labour rebels lose

court challenge
St Helen's North Constitu-

ency Labour Party,
Merseyside, lost a High Court
challenge yesterday to
itssuspension by the party's

national executive pending an
investigation.

Tbe judge, Sjr Nicholas
s-WilkinstBrowne-Wilkinson (Vice-

Chancellor) said there were
indications that irregularities

had not come to an end. “It

seems wholly reasonable that

suspension should remain un-
til an annual general meeting
has been called which can be
controlled and monitored by
national officers ofthe Labour
Party.”

IftheNECacted reasonably

the annual meeting could be
called in the very near future,

otherwise not until the au-
tumn. There were no good
reasons for any undue delay.

The NEC had not acted

unreasonably in suspending
the constituency party, the
judge said.

Ihe constituency chairman,
Mr Christopher Walsh, its

secretary, Mr John Duncan
and Mr Ronald Waugh, on
beha|f of the members, had
sued (he 30 members of the

NEC including 1
. Mr Nefl

Kinnock and Mr Roy
Hattersley. They, sought an
injunction preventing tbe

NEC from treating a suspen-
sion resolution of December
18, 1985 as being valid and
effective insofar as it referred

to the St Helens parly.

They also unsuccessfully

sought to ban the NEC from
treating the constituency offi-

cers and committees as being
suspended and from interfer-

ing with the constituency

party’s norma!
administration.

Action to curb Wapping pickets
By Michael McCarthy

New legal proceedings are

being taken against tbe print

unions Sogat e2 and theNGA
by News International to re-

strict picketing at the
company’s plants, it was an-

nounced last night.

Writs have been issued

seeking injunctions against

both unions, three London
branches of Sogat and a
number of union
representatives.

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair-

man of News International

said yesterday :"The so-called

peaceful picketing has become
more abusive and unpleasant
following the rejection by the
print unions ofthe company’s
recent offer. This new legal

anion is being taken for that

reason.”

Earlier yesterday members
of the National Union of
Journalists at The Tunes vot-

ed 80-2 with six abstentions

to hold a ballot on whether to

take industrial action over six

members dismissed after re-

fusing to work at Wapping.

• The appointment was an-

nounced last mghtoftwo Joint

General Managers, Mr John
Cowley, until now Director of

Operations, London Post

(Printers) Limited, and Mr
Leon Herz. Associate Publish-

er of the New York PosL

They will take over the
duties ofMr Bill Gillespie, the
Managing Director ofLondon
Post (Printers) Limited and
Times Newspapers Limited

signe

Publisher and Managing Di-
rector ofMr Robert Maxwell's
proposed London evening
paper.

Millionaire

Getty is

knighted
Continued from page 1

Since tbe tragic death of his

second wife, Talftha, in 1971,

he has lived as something or a
recluse, commuting between a
bowse in Cheyne Walk and tiie

London Clinic. He has a rare

dreafotory problem hi his

legs.

.
This pattern .of life is now

changing.MrGetty; saying be
“coafanx be feeling better”,

will be moving to Wonnsley,
tim estate be has bought in

Oxfordshire, next year. “The
bonse is nothing grand, just a
big farmhouse really, built

around 1800. The estate’s the

thing.”

The bouse will be famished
with thny he likes. “I shan’t

be hanging Bacons on tbe

walls, luce at Sutton Place.”

He was refering to the

Tudor house near Gnflford,

Surrey, which belonged to his

father and was recently ex-
travagantly redecorated by
Stanley Seeger, a Wisconsin
millionaire, who combined
Frauds Bacon paintings with

white far rugs in the halL
Mr Getty said: “My taste is

eclectic, but it is not bad
taste.”

He likes to think that his

own collecting parallels that of

the great English collectors of

tbe Grand Torn, finding things

at each place tbey happened to

visit

His own purchases have
mostly been made in South-

east Asia and Europe. He has
sculpture, textiles and other

works of art from Thailand.

Laos and Malaysia.

Legal aid

fees could

increase
Continned from pagel

Under the binding timeta-

ble agreed in the wake of the

Bar’s victorious legal action

against Loud Hailsham over
criminal legal aid fees, talks

between both sides bad to be
completed by May 28 and the

Lord Chancellor's proposals
submitted by June 27.
- Negotiations mud be com-
pleted by July 16.

Although the Bar is claim-
ing a pay rise ofas much as 40
per cent and the Law Society
some 25 per cent, a staggered

pay rise amounting to a total

of 10 per cent would not be
unreasonable in the context of
the whole public sector.

Although it has made dear
that it may sue Lord Hailsham
again if he does not comply
with his statutory duty to pay
a ‘lair and reasonable” rate, it

is equally concerned to change
the pay negotiating
mechanism.
The promise of a review

body might therefore be a key
factor -in the derision on
whether to accept the
Government's offer.

This will be considered by
the barristers' branch of the

profession at a special meeting
on July 26.

Anger over tbe low rates of
legal aid pay readied a pitch

earlier this year when the Bar
took Lord Hailsham to court

Both brandies had submit-
ted pay claims on the basis of
independent surveys and
complained that the Govern-
ment had foiled to negotiate

on these.

A pensioner who claimed
that his sex life was wrecked
after he fell down a manhole
lost his daim the High Court
yesterday for damages against

the London borough - of
Hounslow.
Mr Justice Schiemann said

Mr Jack Brooke, aged 65, of
Camberiey, Surrey, had diabe-

tes and would" have become
impotent within a year any-

way. Mr Brooke, a former

school caretaker, had dedined
a £500 out-of-court offer.

Burglar is

kicked out
Mrs Alice Perks, a

grandmother aged 88 from
-Fordhouses, Wolverhampton,
chased a burglar from her

home early yesterday morning
after being punched, struckon
the head with a stone and
threatened with scissors.

Mis Perks, a widow, kicked

the intruder down the stairs

after being woken by the

sound ofbreaking glass.

Jails bill

- :.i

Illegal export

Rail talks fail
Rail union leaders foiled to

persuade BR to drop 8.000
workshop redundancies after

five bouts oftalksyesterday.A
strike ballot is planned.
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Shopping bypost?

Play it safe
Readers who reply to cash with order

advertisements in national newspapers or
colour supplements are safeguarded, by the
National Newspapers Mail Order Protection
Scheme. This covers all categories of goods
and services with the exception oft those
advertised under classified heading
perishable foodstuffs, horoscopes, lu<

charms,‘gardening and medical products.
The MOPS protection guarantees that

your money will be refunded if a member
advertiser stops trading and does not deliver

your order, or refund your payment.
Advertisements covered by the Scheme

may include the MOPS symbol or the initial

letters MOPS in their layout.

For full details send a 9 x 6 stamped
addressed envelope to:

The NationsfNewspapers' Mail Order,

Protection Scheme.
16 Iboks Court, London, EC4A 1LB.

Play it safe— look for the symbol

THE NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

MOPS
MAILORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
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Judges differ over Public Order Bill

HOUSE OF LORDS

Lord Scanuan, who headed the
inquiries into the Red Lion
Square disorders and tee
Brixton riots, cautioned the
Government to make haste
slowly when he spoke in the
House of Lords before the
Public Order Bill, which has
passed the Commons, received
us second reading in the House
of Lords.

Although he welcomed tbe
BilTs attempt to restate the law
on public older, he said hecould
not give it three cheers. He
applauded some aspects but
others caused him profound
mi^ivings.

Unless the Bill was examined
strictly and severely, there was a
risk that it would encourage a
creeping invasion of common
law, civil rights and liberties —
the alternative democracy.
Nowadays, legislation
restricting rights and freedoms
in the interests oforder or some
other cause might encourage
people to look to the restrictions

rather than the substantive
rights.

There was a risk in the Sill of
an unwarrantable extension of
criminalization, especially in

Lord Pi iininr former Master of
the Rolls, said therewas no need
to consider any alternative. Far
from sharing Lord Scarman’s
misgivings, he gave the Bill

three cheers, with few or any
reservations. He hoped this
important measure would
speedily pass, unamended

It was the duty draft law-
abiding dozens to support tee
police in preserving order. They
should condemn those sections
of sotiety that were turning
against tee police and so often
claiming that they had been
subjected to brutality.

As Churchill had said: “Give
us the tools and we will finish

the job." Give tbe police the
proper powers of enforcement
and thatwould do a great deal of
good to help restore good order
to our community. H was
necessary for the Bill to provide
for dealing with the disorderly
conduct that was so prevalent.

The right to demonstrate did

Lord Boyd-Carpentcr (Q said
the Bill would foil in what
should be a substantial purpose
if it did not bring within the
criminal law those who
deliberately organised
gatherings, such as those at Mr
Rupert Murdoch's newspaper
plant at Wapping. knowing that

they would cause disorder,
t have a daughter (he said)

The Twho works at The Times. Week

But those who organise these

gatherings know perfectly well

(he continued) tint tbey are

going to cause disorder; that

tbey are going to attract many
people, as I understand it. who
are nothing to do with the
newspaper and printing
industry but who see the

opportunity to take pan in a
riot

Planning changes to

help small firms

COMMONS
In indicating the importance

the Government attached to

deregulation' as a means of
assisting small businesses. Mr

not cany with it the right to

or the

the provisions relating to

irdcriydisorderly conduct and those
governing tee powers of the.

police. local authorities and
Home Secretary to impose
restrictions upon tee conduct of
pubUcjprocessioiis and public
assernr

disrupt the lives o.
community. Demonstrations
were to persuade others,
peacefully, to a point of view.
They were not to try to impel
people to do what they had a
right, or not a right to do.

Surely it was wrong for
pickets to tty to stop peoplewho
wanted logo to work Bum doing
so.

The firm involved in the
Wapping dispute was entitled to
send its lorries out to and fro

and to carry on their lawfol
business. What right bad anyone
to tty to disrupt such lawfol
activices?

Iftheywere trying to improve

the law and deal with
contemporary problems, they

would also be missing an
opportunity if they did not take

steps to prevent a repetition of
the hippy convoy business by

bringing this within the ambit of

the criminal law. too.

DavidTri^pkr^Under Secretary
of State for Employment and
minister responsible for small

told the Commons teatfirms. —
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Secretary

-ofStale for Environment, would
be announcing on Monday
detailed measures to make it

easier to construct or alter

There isso much crime and so
mutit violence (he said) this is

an occasion in which it is

necessary to shift the balance

further in favourofthe forces of
law and order and. thereforC- to

some extent, against tee liberties

ofthe individual citizen.

Scannan: Bill couU
invade dvfl rights

after week, monte after month,
those who work or live in that
part of tee world have been
subjected to organised disorder.
Night after night, noisy crowds
have assembled and a large
police presence has been
necessary.

The theory was that these
were peaceful pickets, peacefully
objecting to what Mr Murdoch
had done in respect of their
previous employment.

t

The only people who need

fear tee Bill were tbe bully boys

and thugs who sought to impose

their views on others by
numbers, violence or force.

Lord Gleharthnr. Under
Secretary ofState. Home Office,

said when he moved the second
reading.

Lord Elwyn-Jones. former
Labour Lord Chancellor, said in

many respects the Bill foiled to

maintain a proper balance

between protecting public order

and preserving the no less vital

liberties of tee subject

business premises.

He said the Secretary of State
would be outlining detailed

proposals for changes in tee

planning use classes order.

These and other proposals were
being taken forward in

consultation with business, the

planning authorities and other

Interested groups.

Opening a debate on
enterprise and deregulation. Mr
Trippwr said one of the best

ways- of encouraging enterprise

was to remove unnecessary
regulations as the Government
formulated in its While Paper,

Building. Businesses
.

not
Barriers.

This showed ihe.Govemment
planned to remove restrictions

preventing businesses providing

more enterprise ana
employment by creating the

right conditions for growth.

The White Paper reflected a
balanced approach

One way in wbic.h
government helped business
was through its own purchases.
He was today formally
launching a new Prestel
information system which
would complement the booklet
Tendering for Government
Contracts.

This provided detailed
information on tendering
procedures, tbe products
purchased and who to contact.

Initially the information
covered three departments, the
Ministry of Defence. Crown
Suppliers and the Stationery
Office. But he intended to

expand it to cover more
departments.

Mr Barry Sheer-naan, an
Opposition spokesman on
employment, said sometimes
one person's red tape whs
another person's personal
protection. The Government
had not got the balance right

Mr Michael Forsyth (Stirling,

C) said schools were not doing
enough to create the enterorise

of theculture. Many aspects
curriculum were positively anti-
capitalist.

They still had in schools an
anti-capitalist version of history
in which the industrial
revolution was portrayed as a
period of poverty and
deprivation whereas the reality
was that while conditions were
worse than today they wen
considerably better than those
enjoyed by previona
generations.
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Rioting prisoners caused

£4.13 million of damage at

Noitheye jail in Sussex during

the recent prison officers'

dispute, Mr David Mellor said

yesterday. The total bill for

repairs to 22 jails affected .by

the disruption was £4.5

million.

Robert Gibson, aged 40; a

company director of Hutton

Road. Ash Vale. Aldershot,

was given a 12-month jail

sentence suspended for two
years at the Central Criminal

Court yesterday for illegally

exporting computer material

to Czechoslovakia.

Superpit site
British Coal wants to buikl a

new £400 million superpil at

Hawkhurst Moor, near Cov-
entry, but it could be the next
century before it produces.

•n
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A Provisional IRA :car

bomb aimed at the homes .of

prison officers working at

Magi lligan jail in Co London-
derry damaged 60 houses
yesterday. Four policemen
were hurt.
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Kaufman calls for war
on drugs after death
of minister’s daughter

nuivic iNcwa

By Pbilip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent
A relentless government-led amphetamines and cocaine

war against drags was de- with growing incidence, of

JJSSv
Plaint,

;.1 * r%
( i J

manded yesterday by Mr Ger-
”-ald Kaufman, the shadow
-’Home Secretary, when he
gave a warning that drag
addiction and experiroema-
-lion were penetrating- every

•'corner ofsociety.
'

•T*
They were a menace at all

C- levels “from school children
: who sniffglue, to teenagers on
- amphetamines, to those who
•'"dabble lethally in hard drugs,”
Mr Kaufman said.

He was speaking at Basil-
don. Essex, after the death of
Olivia Channon, daughter of

*< Mr Paul Channon^ Secretary
’-of State for Trade and Indus-
2‘ try, at Oxford. . Sebastian
Guinness, a member of the
brewing family, has been
charged with supplying heroin

--.to her.
" - Mr Kaufman said: “Recent
-events have sharply- thrown
_• the spotlight on the drugs
’. crisis which afflicts BritakL-

r . At least 50,000 people were
^dependent on drugs such as

<.;heroin,. methadone, Diconai,

serious crime associated with
the illegal supply ofcontrolled
drags to young people. .

•

Accusing the Government
of failing to tackle the prob-
lem, Mr. Kaufman committed
a Labour government to mak-
ing drug education a part of
every school's health curricu-
lum. including primary
schools. ..

He also promised that La-,

bour would:
• Ban the sale iofdrug kits and

..accessories.
.

- -

• Improve services for recog-
nition; treatmentand rehabili-

tation ofdrug misusers

• Promote s campaign aimed
-at explaining the dangers of
drug abuse to yduhg people.

• Increase the resources ofall

'

the bodies fighting drag
trafficking.

• Co-operate with other
countries to suppress illegal-

production and trafficking.

Mr Kaufman said that a
determined drive against
drugs must become a national

priority. He attacked the
Prime Minister's “distorted
scale ofvalues” in setting up a
Cabinet committee to deal
with the hippie problem.

“She should now take simi-
lar urgent and high-level ac-
tion to meet the infinitely

greater challenge of drag traf-

ficking and drugabuse.”

The Prime Minister was
also asked by health experts to
provide the lead m the battle
to protea young people from
alcohol abuse after the death
ofOlivia Channon.

In a letter'to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Action oh Alcohol
Abuse said that the Govern-
ment was failing to act to
prevent excessive drinking

Mr Don Steele, the group's
director, said: “There is little

doubt that any step taken to
f what

Letter could give

clue to drug death

stem the ride of what Prince
Andrew described earlier this
week as 'moral pollution'
would receive widespread
support throughout the
country.

Concern at

welcome
for gay
teachers

Burglat,
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- Police investigating ' the
'"
death of Olivia Channon, the
daughter of Mr Pan!
Channon, Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry, are
studying a later they . believe

•

she wrote to a friend.

• Handwritten on three sheets
r Of lined notepaper torn from a

fcoek, it was found at the
• address she shared with
- friends in Oxford, where she
n was a modern history
-undergraduate.

„ . Miss Channon, aged 22,
- died on Wednesday after a-

.

'.'party to celebrate the end of
her final modern history
examinations.

Two people, indrating her
second cousin, Sebastian

-‘Guinness, have already ap-
*: geared in court accused of

supplying her with heroin in
the past

A post-mortem examination
has already beat carried out.

. Scotland Yard has thrown
open Its sophisticated drag
intelligence network to detec-
tives investigating Miss
Channon's death.

The Thames Valley force is

trying to trace a London drug
dealer they -think supplied
heroin to tmdergradnates at
the university.

• An investigation has been
lamched' by the warden of
Kebfe College, Oxford, into

allegations that cannabis is

smoked openly - among stu-
dents after five mdergradn-
ates have been reported for
taking part In a pot-smoking
session.

UN report

on rise in

addiction

i~:

H
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•
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Miss Olivia Channon: a letter was fonnd at her home

Drug abuse and addiction
have risen dramatically in

most countries, with an esti-

mated 750,000 heroin addicts
and 4.8 million cocaine abus-
ers around the world, the
World Health Organization
said yesterday.

The figures were based on
official returns by countries to
the United Nations and were,
therefore, a conservative esti-

mate of the real problem.

Several areas of drug abuse
were emphasized:
• A modern drag wave which
started in the 1960s in indus-
trial countries' has spread
around the world with “an
.enormous increase” in the
abuse ofcannabis, stimulants,
hallucinogens, heroin and
cocaine; .

.

• A growth in multiple drug
use. such as drugs used with
alcohol, has resulted in an
increase in deaths;

• Traditional and cultural use

.
‘of-.drags in. some, countries,

such as - use- of raw opium,
•_ cannabis and coca leaves, has
beencomplicated by die avail-

ability ofother drags.

The organization said that
4.8 million cocaine rbuSers
were reported,, mostly in in-

dustrial nations;, 1.76 million
opium'' abusers; mostly in

West and South-east Asia and
the western Pacific; 750,000
heroin "addicts;" 2.3 million’

abusers ofamphetamines and
3.4 million abusers on barbi-

turates, sedatives and
tranquillizers.

Fairuz, the greatest female
singing star of the Arab
world, rehearsing for last

night's performance at the
Festival Hall hi London,
which broke box office

records with a 3.000-strong
audience paying £140,000.

Fairuz, described as the
“son! of the Lebanon”, last

sang in Britain eight years
ago, attracting coucertgoers
from as far away as Brazil.

The demand to attend last

night's concert, organized by

the British Lebanese Associ-
ation, was so great that £100
tickets were repeated to be
selling for £1,000.
Born and educated in

Beirut Fairuz is regarded
throughout the Arab world as
far more than just a singer
wKh a distinctive vocal tim-
bre. She is idolized by
Lebanese who find in her
music and songs ethical and
nationalistic themes.
She began her musical

career as a chorus member of

the Lebanese Radio Station.

By the late 1950s, her talent
became frilly acknowledged
and she was met with
unprecedented enthusiasm.
During most of her singing

career. Fairuz was part of a
three-member team who in-

cluded her former husband.
Asst Rabbani.
Her songs generally focus

less on (he theme of un-
reqoiled love than most Arab
songs.

;
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By George Hill

A London education au-
thority is advertising for pri-

mary school teachers
“regardless of the candidates'
sexual orientation”.

Ealing Borough Council
placed an advertisement in the
Church Times for six teachers
for four Church of England
primary schools. Ai the bot-

tom. it proclaims that Ealing's
new council welcomes appli-
cations “regardless of sex.

race, ethnic origin, sexual
orientation, disability or re-

sponsibility for dependants”.
Mr Harry Greenway. Con-

servative MP for Ealing
North, said: “Parents are

rightly concerned that their
children will stand a chance of
being taught by sexual
deviants.”

He urged the Church Times
yesterday to look more closely
at its advertisements.
“The antics ofthe loony left

on Ealing council turn into
tragedy and villainy if chil-

dren stand the risk of being
perverted as a result,” Mr
Greenway said.

Mr Richard Taprcll. adver-
tising manager of the newspa-
per. said it was considering
asking the council to modify
future advertisements. “A lot

of these advertisements for
teaching appointments come
from official sources, and one
lends to relax one's vigilance.”
Ealing council said the foot-
note to the advertisement was
standard on all the council's
job advertisements.

Businessman sold smuggled gold, jury is told
Kenneth Noye, who is ac-

cused of disposing of gold
stolen in the £26 million
Brink's-Mat bullion robbery

i

in 1983. was described as “a
rough type of businessman:

! one of the old school,” by a
' business associate yesterday.

Mr Brian Reader said that,

acting on behalf of others, he
arranged to buy gold from Mr
Noye for cash.

He told ajury at the Central
CriminaJ Court that none of
the gold he was buying from
.Mr Noye at the beginning of

last year was stolen.

“I laiew it was being smug-
gled into this country, but it

was coming from an Arab
country.” Mr Reader said
Mr Reader, aged 45. unem-

ployed. ofWinn Road. Grove
Park, south London. Mr

Noye. aged 38, of Hollywood
Cottage, West Kingsdown.
Kent, and four other men
deny handling the stolen
bullion.

The hearing was adjourned
until Monday.

Delay may
free man
on death
charge

A magistrate said yesterday
he would free a man accused of
murder if the prosecution did
not complete its case within
six days.

Mr Eric Crtmtber issued
the ultimatum at Horseferry
Road Magistrates* Court cen-
tral London, after Mr Walton
Hornsby, for the defence,

made a strong attack on the
prosecution and urged the
court to dismiss the charge
against Brian Williamson,
from Glasgow.
Mr Hornsby said that Mr

Williamson had been in custo-
dy on remand for almost three

months but the prosecution
bad still not served the case
papers on the defence.
Mr Crowther said that he

was reluctant to dismiss a
murder charge “at this stage”,
but added: “Unhappily, this

court is being presented more
and more often with the prob-
lem of quite intolerable delays
in charges which are some-
times serious and sometimes
less serious.

“This one, of course, is the

most serious charge of all,

murder. The fact is the defen-
dant was arrested as long ago
as March 27 and very little

real progress is being made by
the prosecution.”

Miss Samantha Powis, for

the prosecution, was asking
for a remand until July.

She said that the case
papers had been sent to the
Director of Public Prosecu-
tions last month but the
department was still consider-
ing them.
Mr Crowther said; “The

delay here is not entirely

attributable to the new crown
prosecution service, although 1

think it is to a large measure.”
Mr Williamson, aged 27,

unemployed, of Seven Sisters
Road, Tottenham, north Lon-
don, is charged with murder-
ing Richard Mercy, aged 36, a
dentist, found dead at Eaton
Place. Belgravia, London, on
or before January 29, 1980.

Gay panic
led man
to kill

X

A man suffering from a rare

medical condition known as
“homosexual panic" was
failed yesterday for killing

-.a

.
I*

friend who made advances to

.rtiim.

Sir James Miskin, the Re-
corder of London, sentencing

"
"Roger Pellicci. aged 33. of no

* fixed address, to five years for

the manslaughter of Mr Neil
'Anderson, aged 41, said: “All
pthe doctors agree you are
^suffering and have Jong suf-

.;tered "front homosexual panic
* ..which makes you grossly over-

#teactive to any form ofhomo-
*«xual approach

”

While he suffered from an
“almost unique” menial con-

edition, Pellicci remained
danger although he was other-
wise decent. The judge said he
might be helped by psychiatric

counselling in prison.
Pellicci was drinking in a

public house m Bermondsey,
south-east London, when Mr
Anderson, his former employ-
er. stroked his arms and legs
and kissed him. Pellicci had
earlier lashed out at a similar
'’approach, Mr Kenneth Rich-
ardson, QC for the prosecu-
tion. said.
- At closing time . Pellicci

'-helped Mr Anderson to his

"home. When Mr Anderson
made another advance,

1* Pellicci hithim over the head
‘.with his telephone answering
'machine. Then he beat Mr
..Anderson’s body repeatedly
“with a stick and poured rrt-
~flammable liquid over it no
'make it look like a homosex-
.ual killing, Mr Richardson
'said.

- Mr David Croft QC in

.mitigation, said Pellicci had a
“hysterical over-reaction” to
-Mr Anderson's advances.
* The type of combined hys-
teria and fear described in the
rase was a unique diagnosis to
be submitted m court, accord'

to a specialist in clinical

-Criminology (Our Science Edi-
tor writes).

He said that this son of
violent panic might be looked

- for in a person with one ofthe
more common phobias, such

;as dread of the dark or fear of
going out of doors, but who.
,for some reason, bad an
•usually severe reaction be-

cause the condition was exac-.

-erbaled

Tourists shrug off

Costa terror threat
By TimJones

British tourists are travel- Spanish holidays arenow very
good value. A family of four

spend acan spend a tonmgnt ra a
hotel for about £200-£250
each.

• Horizon Holidays also re-

ported a three-fold increase is

Spanish bookings, with no
known cancellations because
of terrorist threats.

ling to Spain in record num-
ber^ in spite of a warning of
further violence by ETA, the
Basque terrorist organization,

to British and West German
consulates in Bilbao.

Mr Timothy Eggar, Minis-
ter of Slate at the Foreign
Office, is to begin a four-day"

visit to Spanish seaside resorts

tomorrow to review the situa-

tion with Spanish authorities.

The Foreign Office, which is

urging travellers to take rea-

sonable precautions, said:

“We are in regular contact

with the Spanish authorities

and we have every confidence

in the way they are; dealing
. JJf

1

with rhe matter” dariier-lhis month, but

As easyas puttin;

w society

but far more
rewardm

Companies said they did
not offer , specific insurance
against the threat of injury
from terrorist incidents, but
pointed out that people were
normally covered by holiday
insurance.

. .

ETA started -placing small
bombs in Costa del Sol hotels

with the matter” .
“ ^rijer tbis month, but so far

Thomson Holidays said *9.. ^ve only damaged

erday that their Spanish
kings were up by 300 per

cent on last year. A spokes-
man said: “l am not awareofa
single, cancellation caused by
the terrorist threats.”

buildings.

The letters handed into
consulates, were addressed to
the ambassador “as the high-

representative of yourest

He added: “A few . people
have called expressing con-
cern, but we have told them
there is no reason at all to
canceL

“Bookings have increased

so dramatically because ofthe
bad winter and the 'feet that

country in the Spanish state”.

. Giving a lengthy explana-
tion of ETA’s position, the
letters sought to explain to
British tourists that they
would have been welcome if

the Spanish state-had not, as
.ETA claimed, deprived the
Basques of their liberty.

Beautiful Britain; the
greatest place on earth

By a StaffReporter

American tourists were of-

fered a week
.
in London for

only a dollar more than titeair

fare yesterday, as Mrs
Thatcher dubbed Britain “the
greatest place on earth for'*

holiday”. It was, she said,

beautiful,welcoming, andsafe.
She was speaking as British

Caledonian Airways an-
nounced the offer, anotherstep

the campaign to convince

Americans that the risk of
being involved in any terrorist

campaigns is so small as to be

Americans will beable to fly

from five departure points in

the. United . States, to spend a
week retire bestLondon hotels

daring die week of the royal

wedding.

New Yorkers will be able to

spend a week in London for

S452 (about £301), and those

flying from Houston, Texas,

will pay $393.
Mrs Thatcher made her

assertion as she opened a
-travel centre in London, rnn.by

the British Travel Association

in partnership with British

Rail mid American Express.

; She said: “The centre will be a
tremendous help to the many
friends who come and visit us

j

from aD over the world.”

Tourism, she said, provided

more a million jobs in

Britain, and overseas ykitors

last year spent more than

$6 billion.

However, she added, the

benefits of tourism could not

be measured in money terms

alone. Travel strengthened the

bonds between different

countries.

Today nobody can afford to

allow their savings to stand still.

To maintainany decent standard of

living, now orin future years, some ofyour
savingswill have towork a lot harder.

fidelity puts the world towuric

forjoursavings^ hours aday
Make yoursavings grow festerwith Fidelity.

Yourmoney is put actively to work all overthe
world. 24 hours a day.

\bu share in the profits ofsome oftoday’s

most successful companies.
Formore savings.Andmore spending

power.

Safa:than die StockMarket

More rewardingthan a buildingsociety

Fidelity’sManaged International Trust has
grown at an average annual rate of31 %.*

Farexceeding the building societies’
average rateof9%.t

Forevery f100 ofinterest paid bya building

society, you would have made £550with
Fidelity.

Being a unit trust, you are also secure in the

knowledge that yourmoney will be spread more
widely forsaferprofit opportunity than buying
shares directly from the Stock Market.

Howyou could have benefited to date.

In 43 months theTrust has almost trebled in

value. Earningyou enough money to take that

extra sunshine holiday for two.Orbuy a high
quality stereosystem.Oradd a substantial

amount to yournest egg.

“How much should I put into Fidelity?”

The sensible saverwjll make sure that part

ofhisor hermoney hasthe opportunity togrow
fester.The size ofyoursubscription iswhat you
think prudent to help you secure a better future.

.

While the price ofunitsand the income
from them can go down as well as up, the greater

potential benefit ofunit trusts is in the longterm.

Over3 million people like you in Britain

today are taking advantage ofunit trust savings

power.

The expertise of

the world's biggest independent

fund man2gpmentgtaifx
The FidelityGroup manages over

£35bn of institutional and private money*.

So, your savings will benefit from the skills

and experience ofproven fund management.
Worldwide.

Startmaking yourmoney

make moremoney now
Fast the coupon formore detailed literature

and yourFidelity Managed International Trust

subscription form.Wc will also enclosea free

copy ofourbook ‘A Beginner s Guide to Unit
Trusts asan Investment for Growth’.

Formore immediate information you can
telephoneour financial advisorson ourCallfree

number0800 414161.

The lines are open between 9.30am and
5.30pm Monday to Friday, oron Saturday

between 10-00am and 1.00 pm.

lb: Fidelity International Management Limited.

P.O. Box *W. RiverWalk, Tonbridge, Kmt.TNO l DQ..

Pleasesendmeyour Fidelity Managed International

Trust Information Pack.

Ifexisung Fidelitycustomer please tick box.

Name

Address...
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THE NEEDY. THE GREEDY.
12 million people buy blank audio tape

in Britain. They are going to be asked to

pay as much as another £12 million for the

right to use it freely— via aTape Levy.

54% of the young buy blank tape — yet

youth unemployment is now running at

over 25%.

Record companies are enjoying highest

album sales since Beatles days — yet they

have suceessfully pressured the government

for the right to collect yet more money
from all tape buyers.

Visually handicapped people are heavy

buyers of blank tapes - getting a rebate on
the levy will be difficult for them.

The music industry makes its millions

mainly from the young - yet the proposed
Tape Levy will hit them hardest.

‘Heavy’ tape buyers buy 5 times as many
records —yet the music industry wants even
more money from its supporters.

The vast majority of tape buyers record

material on which they have already paid a

copyright fee — the music industry wants
them to pay twice.

Many users do not record copyright

material — yet the record and music com-
panies will be getting the levy from them too.

Tape is particularly important to the
blind - yet they are bound to suffer cost or
inconvenience, whilst the music industry
prospers.

the right to listen to it any number of
times - yet the music industry is about to
be granted a second payment for the same
right.

'

Even ifyou record your own voice, you
will still have to pay the record companies

I

Oppose theTape Levy. Its a gift to the greedy.

iro

TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN HELP STOP THE TAPE LEVY BECOMING LAW, CONTACT: THE TAPE MANUFACTURERS GROUP 17-19 FOLEY STREET LONDON W1P7LH. ISSUED BY THETMG IN THE INTEREST OFTHE tape buying PUBLIC
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Baker takes the measure ofways ahead in teaching and learning I

Scit°ce re'K"t

may take on

’) Hodges, Education Correspondent

MiirattTC are consideTiDg a discussed it with Sir Keithproposal to extend .technical
ana yocationaJ training to all
Britain's 5,000 secondary
schools to. prepare children
betterforwork. An announce-
ment is expected soon on the
proposal, believed to be the
idea of. Lord. Young of
Graflbam, Secretary of Slate
for ..Employment, who first

Joseph when he was
of State for Education ant.
Science, The scheme. would
make technicalandvocational
training available^ although
not compulsory, for all sec-
ondary pupils. r

At present the Technical
and Vocational Training Ini-

tiative is sfiU being ran as a

Waiting list for Open
University ‘a scandal

9

ByOurEdbacationCmtespoiident . .

The **pnWk scandaF <rf the
Open- University’s two-year
waiting list for applicants is
disclosed today by Dr John
Hoiiockjts vfefrdwnceBwyat
the amverrityYdegree xsxe-
mony in Leeds.
TheOpen University' which,

was set up to .cure adults .who
had missed h^hereducation a
second chance, i« becansfe ofa
shortage of foods, 'Jarring to

(mil away thoesflndscifpeople
who wait to study..

‘

Last year 24,000 of the
56,060 peoplewho applied for

entry in 1986 had. to heteroed
away: Mare. than-MMN)0.peo-
ple who were, tnrued away
wished to study, mathematics,
science or technology,

.

“Even oo our “first come
first serred1 basis, ! think it is

not far short of a public

scandal tint our Open Univer-

'

slty, tibrough shorta^ of pub-
lic bads, is having to tarn

;
away- thousands of people,
students whom we cosld ac-
cept'at relatively small extra

cost, perhaps£100 a head.1*

_ Dr Horiock said that the
Government required the tri-
versity to ran its short courses
for updating or giving adults
new skills as a setf-financing

iqientiOB.

“A university is nothing If it

is not.doing new things, look-
ing at new problems, pushing
hack the frontiers of knowl-

knowledge to others!^Even
aider the -most difficult of
cimnnstances we have to be
prepared to take chances; he
willing to make mistakes. We
hare to be prepared tosupport
innovation''' hie said.'

pilot project It has been
expanded,and all but 18 ofthe
local authorities in Britain are
taking pan.
The cost is £65 million this

year. allowing 3 per cent of
pupils to be given lessons with
a practical emphasis in sub-
jects directly relevant to work.
Microcomputers play a big
part.
- Thegenerous funding ofthe
courses has caused resentment
among schools not involved,
amt any extension would be
financed less lavishly. Never-
theless. an expansion would
require much more money
than is spent at present Lord
Young is understood to have
told ministers that some ofthe
extra amount could be ob-
tained from - savings in the
Youth Training Schema

- MrGeoffrey Holland, chair-
man of the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission, which
funds the initiative, has said
that an extension would need
to be phased in over several

years. The latest practicable

date for introducing it would
be 1988.

The commission has been
pressing for the expansion for
some time, arguing that the
pilot scheme has been a
success and that all schools
need to be linked more closely

to working life. It is likely that

the .Government will = agree,

because it wants to develop
new and vigorous policies for

education.

Mr Baker trying a scientific experiment at Shirley High School, watched by Alteon Hole
(left), and Emma Sedgwick, both aged 13, during his visit to Croydon, south London yester-
day, to see thework the borough has done on teacher training, the new GCSE examination,

and technical and vocational work In schools (Photograph: John Voos).

Doctor finds drag link
in prisoner’s death

A' prisoner who died eight

days after an escape attempt
amid claims that - he was
beaten up did not die from his
injuries, a doctor toki an
inquest at Exeter yesterday.

1

Dr Steven Gordner said the
death ofMark Hogg, aged 33,

from Rotherhitire, east Lon-
don, could have been finked
with drug abuse. Traces of
amphetamine were found hi

his body, thejury was told.

Dr Cordner said Hogg's
injuries, cuts andbruises scat-

tered over his face and body,
were not the injuries of a
sustained assault. •

He said that Hoggdied ofa
disease which affected his

heart and kidneys. 'He ‘con-

cluded: “Drug abuse isknown

to be associated with this type

ofkidney failure."
’

. itis not known when Hogg
took the amphetamine which

had not been prescribed.

.

.
The doctor said that a post-

mortem examination . could

not reveal ifHogghad chroni-

cally abused drugs but he said

one "fix” would hot.be suffi-

cient to cause the heart and
kidney disease^

. Hogg died right days after

escaping from a prison van
while being transferred from
Exeter jail to Wandsworth.
Hisfamily claims that he was
beaten by police and -prison

officers. Hogg was serving 12

years for armed robbery.

. .
The . inquest continues on

Monday.

Hunt for exile missing
with three children

Malik Khar, aged 50, a
former Pakistani politician

who was tipped to become
president before the fall of the

by police in Britain after

disappearing with his three

children.

An arrest warrant has been
issued by Mr Justice Hoflis at
the High Court in London for

the political refugee who fled

to Britain with his family iu

197&

The judge has also asked
the press and public to help In

the nationwide search for die'

Blissing children. Nasiba and
Nafoa, aged eight am! seven,

and their brother, Ali, aged
five.

They were last seat a week

ago when Mr Khar, who
separated from hiswife,
Themina, aged 36, six weeks
ago, called at their borne In

Beech HiU, Hadley Wood,
Barnet, Hertfordshire, to take
them to celebrate an Islamic
festival.

But Mr Khar, who has
homes in Holland Park, west
London, and Hasiemere, Sur-

rey, foiled to bring them back
that evening as promised and
on Sunday the judge made
than wards of court, issued

seek and find orders and a
warrant for the arrest of their

father.

Solicitors for Mrs Khar say
riie is distraught and worried
that she nay not see her
children again-

Crash experts check on
Islay aircraft wreckage
Crash investigators were

yesterday checking the wreck-
age ofthe Loganair Twin Otter
aircraft which hit a hill on
Islay off the west coast of
Scotland on Thursday, killing

the pilot

Fourteen passengers and the
co-ppol escaped without seri-

ous injury.

Mr Scott Grier, managing
director of Loganair, visiting

the injured in hospital on Islay

yesterday, said- if had been a
miracle that the passenger
cabin of the aircraft had
remained intact, avoiding
greater injuries.

It is thought that flight LC
423 from Glasgow to Islay was
makinga final approach to the

airfield from the Skipness|
navigation beacon in Argyll.

Mr Christopher Brooke,

aged 30. the pilot, was under
line supervision from his co-

pilot, Mr David Isley, aged 54,

a former RAF pilot with

considerable experience of
j

landing at Islay.

The weather was reported to

be reasonable, but with mist
patches occasionally obscur-
ing the hill summits. Tbe
aircraft was about four miles

from touchdown when it

crashed.

Loganair. taken over by
British Midland in 1983, pro-
vides services between the

Orkneys, Sheilands and is-
1

lands off the west coast ofl

Scotland.

Bacteria is

claimed to
aid growth
in animals

By John Young
Agriculture Correspondent

The use of bacteria known
as probiotics to reduce the
effects of stress and promote
growth in farm animals is

attracting increasing interest

in Britain.

la spite of the popular
impression that bacteria are
harmful to health, most are, in

fact, harmless and some may
be beneficial. Many claims for

the benefits of eating ferment-
ed products containing live

bacteria have been made in the
past, indoding the prevention
of gastro-intestinal problems.
“Live" yoghurt, for example;
is a popular health food.

Modern fonniiq; methods
tend to create stress in ani-

mate, cansing excess stomach
acidity and ailments sach as
diarrhoea. In addition, the

presence of harmful micro-
organisms In the got impede
healthy growth and weight
gain.

The standard treatment
consists of the routine prophy-
lactic administering of antibi-

otics in animal feed. Bnt there

is growing concern about Its

possible harmful effects on
human health.

Advocates of probiotics
claim that they are equally

effective in countering harmful
microbes and carry no risk of
undesirable side effects.

The Ministry of Agriculture
has agreed to their use as a
feed ingredient bnt points ont
that, at present, there is very

little scientific evidence to

support the claims of tbe
manafecturers.

In spite of the ministry’s

reservations, experience in

other coontries has been en-

couraging. In Japan a

probiotic known as Toyocerin

has been on sale for the past

10 years; not only have tests

shown impressive improve-

ments in growth and weight

gam, but it is fed to 70 per cent

of all Japanese pigs, particu-

larly daring the eight-week

period prior to slanghter when
the use of antibiotics is forbid-

den.

Toyocerin has recently been
launched in tbe United King-
dom. Commercial evaluation

trials have prodneed good
results, and Forum Feeds, the

marketing company, is plan-

ning further tests with the

ministry.

Sale room

Munnings
record
silences

critics
By Geraldine Norman

Sale Room Correspondent

The scoffers who used to
call Sir Alfred Munnings*
sporting scenes old fashioned
and unworthy ofthe twentieth
century are being thoroughly
shown up by the present price
spiral for Munnings's work.

Christie's set a new auction
price record yesterday at

£324,000 with a big hunting
scene. Tbe previous high was
$363,000 paid in America last

year.

The 6ft hunting scene of
1920 depicts "John J.

Moubray, Master of Fox
Hounds, dismounted with his

wife and two mounted figures

and the Bedale hounds in a
landscape”. The hounds sur-

round the Mastern in the fore-

ground in doggy and loyal

fashion while the mounted
figure of his wife is etched

against the winter sky making
it a successful and evocative

work.

Other perennial favourites

included Russell Flint and his

part naked girls. “Janelle and
the Volume of Treasures", a

rather surprising combination
of a naked girl and an enor-

mous book on a bed scored

£21.600 (estimate £5,000-

£7,000). Dame Laura Knight's

“A grey day at Epsom” was
another success at £23.760
(estimate £5,000-£8.000). The
traditionalist paintings made
£1.1 million with 18 per cent

left unsold.

Epstein was the star turn of
the separate sale of modernist
British art with his bronze
head of Winston Churchill

selling at £14,040 (estimate

£7.000-£9,000), Albert Ein-

stein at £8.640 (estimate

£5,000-£7.000). Bertrand Rus-
sell at £5.1840 (estimate

£3,000-£5,000) and Willaim
Somerset Maugham at £4,320
(estimate £3.000-£5,000). an
interesting reflection on the
scale of fame.

Sotheby's sale of nineteenth
century decorative arts yester-

day morning totalled £5 1 3.8 10
with 27 percent unsold A pair
of large lapis lazuli and gill

bronze columns made £88.000
(estimate £40.000-£60,000).
The morning sale ofJapanese
works of art totalled £225,852
with a lacquer shrine of
around 1600 at £46.200 (esti-

mate £ 10.000-£ 15.000).
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If you want to put an end to small business problems, pop into

the Amstrad Computer Centre at Boots.

Where you’ll find relief in the form of the Amstrad PCW 8256

word processor (£399 ex VAT)f. You'll find it not only produces

documents and letters but much, much more.

Its simple to operate and the disc drive stores tons of information

and allows you fast recall.

Software is also available and comes in a wide range of application

packages from filing to finance control. And all are developed from tried

and tested business programmes. Discuss your requirements with our

trained consultants who can advise you on these.

While you’re there why not take a look at the PCW S512 (£499 ex

VAT)f. It has a second disc drive which provides extra memory storage.

And if you really want to be on the ball try using the Voyager II

modem (£89.95) with its own operating software, Comm+ (£59.95).* It

allows you to connect your computer via a telephone to BT Gold or Prestel.

The BT Gold Electronic Mailbox subscription comes free, (worth

£135), plus preferential monthly charges.

Well soon have your business feeling better.

CP/M software for the 8512/8256:

SAGESOFT: “Retrieve" database system, the

electronic fftng cabaret (2 drive system) .£69.99

“Popular Invoicing" also compatible with

“Popular Accounts"

“PopularAccounts" tnteg’ated book
keeping and accounting system

.

POCKETWORDSTAR:
The alternative word processingsystem

for the PCW 8256/8512

.£6939

.£9939

.£4935

CASH TRADER: Electronic cash book .£9935

DELTA: Data base with powerful report

generator (2 drive system) .£99.00

DR DRAW: Prepares charts and diagrams for

screen or printer 34935
DR GRAPH: Converts

numeric data nto graphs

and charts for printer

and screen £4935

Apply for your BootsCharge Card now*APR 329% (Direct Detoft) (Other)-Variable. Ask for written details from any store or from Boots the Chemists Ltd. Nottingham NG2 3AA. Credit Brokers. Subject to stock availability Prices apply to Great Britain and nwt
- not apply to t.he Channel Islands and Northern Ireland. *CPS 8236 Interface required (Cb7.85i.t£458.85 and £57385 including VAT

Available from larger branches ire ABERDEEN-/WLESBURY- BARNSLEY- BASINGSTOKE- BATH BEDFORD- BELFAST- BIRMINGHAM- BLACKPOOL-BOURNEMOUTH -BRADFORD'BRENT CROSS,LONDON BRIGHTON • BRISTOL BROMLEY

• BURNLEY-SJRYSI EbMUNBS ;
-CHELMSFORD -CHESTER CHESTERFIELD COLCHESTER • COVENTRY-CRAWLEY-CROYDON - DERBY-DONCASTER DUNDEE EASTBOURNE •EDINBURGH EXETER FALKIRK

FAREHAM FOLKESTONE - &ASG0W* GLOUCESTER - GRBWS8Y- HANLEY- HIGH WYCOMBE - HORSHAM HOUNSLOW- HUDDERSFIELD HULL • ILFORD - IPSWICH - KENSINGTON HIGH ST LONDON KETTERING - KINGSTON-ON-THAMES - LEEDS

. LEICESTER.: LINCOLN -LONDCMDERRY-iUTON- MACCLESFIELD- MAIDENHEAD- MAIDSTONE-MANCHESTER • MANSFIELD -MIDDLESBROUGH MILTON KEYNES-NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE- NORTHAMPTON-NOTTINGHAM -OLDHAM-OXFORD

PETERBCHfi^GH-PlYMOUTH^PORTSWOUTH *R0CHDALE-STffi:FlELD*SL0UQH -SOUTHAMPTON -SOUTHPORT- ST.ALBANS-ST HELENS SWANSEA TAUNTON TUNBRIDGEWELLS -VtW.SALL-WARRINGTON-WOOD GREEN. LONDON -WORTHING
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Walking backwards to

recognition with

the unknown heroes
By Alan Hamilton

A fireman who has walked back*
wards up Snowdon and Scafell to raise
money for charity is recognized with
the award of the British Empire Medal
in today's Birthday Hononrs list
Mr Leonard Chivers, who works at

the Llanwern steelworks in Sooth
Wales, shares the decoration with 209
other recipients in today's list, includ-
ing Mr Norman Gooding, die stone-
mason who has restored die rose
window at Winchester Cathedral, and
Mr David Hughes, whose citation “for

services to the cockle industry in West
Glamorgan" hides a- conservation ef-

fort to preserve the shellfish beds,.

Higher awards in the list also
conceal good works behind unfamiliar
names. There is a knighthood for Mr
Brian Urqnhart, a former under-
secretary general of the United Na-
tions and for Mr Martin Wood, deputy
chairman of Oxford Instruments,
whose company pioneered the nuclear
magnetic resonance magnet system, an
essential component of body scanners.

Mr Ralph Halpern, chairman and
chief executive of the Barton tailoring

group, is knighted after his establish-

ment of the Burton Foundation which
helps young British fashion designers-

Lord Jellicoe, who retires as chairman

ofthe British Overseas Trade Board, is

made KBE, and Mr Norman Bnrrongh
CBE for the export efforts of his

Beefeater gin distillery.

Some anusnal areas receive recogni-

tion. Mr Ian Prestt, director of the
Royal Society for the Protection of

Birds, is made CBE; and basketball
raiuipfitg., and riding are acknowledged
with MBEs to Kenneth Charles,

.
Richard Fox and Virginia Holgate.

Even journalism does well- Mr
Robert-Edwards, who has edited the

Daily Express, Sunday Express, Sun-
dayMirrorand StutdayFeople, andMr
John Thompson, who was editor of the

Sunday Telegraph, are both made CBE.
And there is, finally, an OBE for

Eric Sykes, the actor, comedian and
scriptwriter.

Sir Astony Adand -

(GCMQ.Aged56.lM
jofoed the dip-

lomatic service in 1953.

Ambassador des-
ignateto Washington,
he previously
headed the Arabian
Departmentat the
Foreign Office.

SirWOfiam
Hesetttee (KCB). An
Australian aged 55
who became private -

secretary to the
land Keeper of

tQBeea’s Ar-
chives last year, having
first served her as
an assistant informa-
tion officer iu 1960.

Queen i

theOh

WllJJ&n) Deedes
(life Peer). For 24
years a Conser-
vative MP and a former

minister without

portfolio intbeMao-
orffian government,

be recently retired after

11 yeanas editor of
'

the DaSy Telegraph

Aged73.

Gordon Linacre

(Ki). Deputychairman

and chiefexecutive

ofUnited Newspapers,

be had a long and
distinguished career in

provincial news-
_ .

-*, starting with the

d Telegraph

Star, which he
later edited.

PRIME MINISTER'S LIST

LIFE PEERS

BARONS

Moore. Sir Philip, lately private

secretary to The Queen.
Deedes, William Francis, lately

editor, the Daily Telegraph.
Bonham Carter. Mark Ray-

mond, for public service.

PRIVY COUNCILLORS

Laraon t, Norman Stewart
Hughson. MP for Kingston-
upon-Thames, Financial
Secretary to tbe Treasury.

Latey, Sir John Brinsmead.
Judge of the High Court of
Justice. Family Division.

Maybew, Sir Patrick (Barnabas
Burke), QC MP for Tun-
bridge Wells. Solicitor Gen-
eral.

KNIGHTS BACHELOR
Allen. George Oswald Brown-

ing. for services to cricket

BaOey. Stanley Ernest Chief
Constable, Northumbria
Police.

Caine. Roy Yorlce, Professor of
Surgery. Cambridge Univer-

sity.

Collyear, John Gowen, chair-

man, AE pic.

Coruess, Colin Ross, chairman,
Redland pic

Derbyshire, Andrew George,
chairman, Robert Matthew.
Jobnson-Marshall and
Partners. .

Driver, Antony Victor, chair-

man. South West Thames
Regional Health Authority.

Egan, John Leopold, chairman
and chief executive. Jaguar

Elliot Gerald Henry, chairman,
Christian Salvesen pic

Fielding, Colin Cunningham,
controller. Research and
Development Establish-
ments. Research and
Nuclear, Ministry of
Defence.

Foster, Professor Christopher
David, for public services.

Fox, John Marcus. MP for

Shipley, for political service.

Greengross, Alan David, for

political and public service.

Grinstead, Stanley Gordon,
chairman and group chief

executive. Grand Metropoli-

tan pic.

Halpern, Ralph Mark, chair-

man and chief executive,

Burton Group pte.

Howard, Michael Eliot Regius
Professor of Modern His-

tory, Oxford University.

Jones, Thomas Philip, chair-

man. Electricity Council.

Leslie, Colin Alan Bettridge,

president Law Society.

Liuaore, John Gordon Seymour,
deputy chairman and chief

executive. United News-
papers pic.

Lloyd. Ian Stewart MP for

Havant for political service.

MacGregor, Ian KJnloch. chair-

man. British Coal.
MacNanghton. Professor Mal-

colm Campbell, president
Royal College of Obste-
tricians and Gynaecologists.

Mahon, John Denis, art
historian.

McMahon, Kit (Christopher
William), lately deputy gov-
ernor, Bank of England.

Mobbs, Gerald Nigel, chairman
and chief executive, Slough
Estates Ltd.

Richmond. Professor Mark
Henry, vice-chancellor, Vic-

toria University of
Manchester.

Rix, Brian Norman Roger, for

services to the mentally
handicapped.

Stockdale. Arthur Noel, chair-

man. ASDA-MFI Group pic.

Stuart, James Keith, chairman.
Associated British Ports

Holdings pic.

Wood. Marlin Francis, deputy
chairman. The Oxford In-

struments Group pic.

ORDER OFTHE BATH

KCB
Bailey, Alan Marshall, perma-

nent secretary. Department
orTransport.

Safety. John Christopher. Clerk
ofthe Parliaments.

Heseltine, Sir William Fred-
erick Payne, Private Sec-%

rotary to The Queen.

CB
A J Aveling, Under Sec Depi
Env. W A Beaumont, Spkr's

Secy, H ofC; W G T P Colfer,

Under Sec. MoD: D M Dell, dep
sec, DTI; R H Hedlcy, dir, Brit

Musm (Natural History); T S
Hcppell. dep sec DHSS; P J

Kitcatt Under Sec, Treasury. J

F Mayne, dep sec Cabm Off
(mngnmt and perel off): G E
McClelland, solr. Dept ofEmpl;
A A McMillan, solr, Scott Off; J
Pakcnham-Walsh, Under See
(leglk Home Off; G G Pope dir.

RAE Fambro, MoD: J D M
Rennie party cnsl; J Stuart-
Smitft. Judge Advte Gen: J B
Unwin, dep see. Cabnt Off:GW
Wiison prin fin 0ffr. Min OfAg.

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL
AND ST GEORGE

CMG
R J Harding, asst sec def staff.

Washgtn, MoD.

ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

DBE
Park, Miss Merle Florence

(Mrs Bloch). Director, Royal
Ballet School.

kbe
Adtesoo. Professor Ernest Don-

ald. Chief Medical Officer,

Department of Health and
Social Security.

Harewood, Lord, George Henry
Hubert Lascelles, lately

Managing Director. English

National Opera. For services

to music.
Jellicoe, Lord. George Patrick

John Rushworth. Chairman.
British Overseas Trade
Board.

CBE
Lord AmpthilL serv to party

ctices; Lady Baden-PowelL serv

to Grt Gds Assn; M D Bishop,

chm and mgg dir, Brit Mid
Airwys; J C Bowman, sec Natri

Env Res Cel; D Brier!ey, gen
mgr, R Shakespeare Co; R S
Bunyard, Ch Const, Essex PoU
H Burke, FCO; N C Burrough,

chm, James Burrough pic serv

to exprt: D A Campbell, lily

chm, Forslry Sfty Old: S j

Came hiy cbm. Standg Med
Advy Cttee; L E J Chant, dir of
socservs, SomersetCnty Cnd; F
F H Chariton, sen prtnr, Unkla-
ters and Paines; D B Clark, exec

chm, Beatson Clark; W J W
Courtney, chm, Brit Bd of
Agrement Lady Crawshay. publ
serv in Wales; P J Dahlhoff
Treas Valr, Ralg of Govt Prop
Depu I Dalton, exec v-chm. Nat
Bus Co; D E N Davies, prof of
electron and elect engg, Univ
Coll, Lndn; J A Derringtoo, lily

dir and hd ofdesgn. Sir Robert
McAlpine and Sons; J Duke, Ch
Const. Hams Constab; D D
Durban, jnt dep ch exece,

Trusihouse Forte; R J Edwards,
lily dep chm and sen gp ed.

MirrorGp;A J Ellis, dun and ch
exec Fyffes; W Ervin, dir.

Northern BankrR H Evans, div
dep mgg dir, mil aircrft div,

BAe; A Fenton, res dir, R Musm
ofScold; DAG Gallon, profof
haem, Lndn Univ; R Garrick,

mgg dir and ch exec Weir
Group; D L Geoigala, bd of
Colworth Lab, Unilever Res; N
Gldney, cbm, Gidney Secs; PA
Goodwin, dir, Nat Invest and
Loans Off; F St J C Gore, advr
on pnlgs, Nat Trust E M W
Griffith, serv partic to agric in
Wales; J R Harper, pobt and
publ serv; W F Hay, pres, Scott
Fshrmn's Fed; J T Hayes, dir,

Nat Portrt Gllry. J C Hayward,
dir. nursg educ res unit. King’s
Coll, Lndn Univ; J W Hele,
High Mastr, St Paul's S, Barnes,
Lndn: J D Hender, Itiy cfa execW Mids Met Cnty Cth DHL
Hopkinson. dep chm and ch
exec, M & G ; Lady Houghton,
serv to wmn’s hlth and FPA; C.
R Howard, mgg dir. Pinewd
Studios, serv to Brit film indust:
E W B Howells, pol and publ
serv; G D Inge-Innes-
Lillingston, Crown Est Commr,
P M Jones, serv to mus; E Kerr,
ch offir. CNAA; P J Little, cUctr,
customs and ex; J C Lowein,
chm, Mobil Oil.

B M Luxon, sngr J Lyons, gen
sec, Electrd Pwr Engnrs' Assn &
Engnrs' & Mgrs' Assn; F
Mackenzie, gen mgr, Hewlett-
Packard; D J MacLeod, sen
ptnr. Ernst and Whinney, Glas-
gow; T K Marshall, state pthlsL
N Ireland: G H Martin, kpr of
Publ Rods; P R Matthew, dep
dir-gen, Cwlth War Grvs
Commn; J S McFartane, dirgen,
Engnmg Emplyrs’ Fedn; T M
Meyer, chm. bd of gvms. Nat
Hrt and Chst Hosps. London: J
C Mortimer, QC. plywrght and
athr. R J Mountain, chm and
mngng dir, Avimo; C E Need-
ham. air. Coalite Group.
W H Parker, lily asst sec Dep

of Agric for N Ireland; K R
Paterson, dir of fin. Strathclyde

Reg Cd: J M Peake, chm. Baker
Perkins, R W Phelps. Itly gen
mgr. Cent Lams New Town
Devel Corp: A E Richer, pres,
Ogilvy and Mather. I Prestt, dir,

RSPB; A T Pugh, exec v-chm,
BCak H N Raine. chm. Bussn
and Tcchn Educ Cd; JW Raine,
chm. Lvstck and W1 Ctiee,

NFU: A J H Rains, asst dir. Bril
Post-grad Med Fedn, London
Univ; P A Reynolds, hiy v-
chncllr. Lancs Univ; J E Riding,
consult ansthtst, Umd Liverpl
Hosps.
FE Ritchie, treas. Cd for Nat

Pks: R E J Roberts, mgg din
GKN; D G Robertson, Dir of
Educ. Tayside: J D Ryan, chm,
Argyll and Clyde Hlth Bd; J J
Salusc lily dir. Marks &Spen-
cer. C Sanders, mgg dir. Solid
Slate Logic: DW Saunders. Prof
of Polymer Physics and Engrng,
Cranneld Institute ofTechnol; J
N Scott. Itly dir ofentrets, GEC.

serv to expt; R J Sellick, asst ch
vlr, Bd or In Rev; B Shaw, Illy

chm, R Liverpl Philhrmnc Soc;

E A Smith. ProfofEpdraigy and
SocI Ondgy, Manchester Univ,
G T Smith, poh’t and publ serv.

B Tesler, dim and mgg dir,

Lndn Weekend; J W NfcW
Thompson, Itly editor. Sunday
TelegraphC J Tite, polii serv. L
J W Vaughan-Thomas, serv to

Welsh cult; P J Vinson, dim.
Construction Equipment and
Mobile Cranes Economic Devel
Citee; D M Walker, QC, Remus
ProfofLaw, Glasgow Univ;DA
Watson, dun, RNIB: J R

Lady Badea-PoweU
(CBE). Having married
tbe 3rd Banm Ba-
den-Powell in 1963,
Lady Badca-PoweO,
aged 49 and born in
Zimbabwe, was
chiefcommftwriowrr of
the Girl Guides
firm 1980 to 1985. She
is also president of
tbe Commonwealth
Yooth Exchange
ConnciL

Brian Tesler (CBE).
Chairman andinanag- ;

ing director ofLon- •

don Weekend
Television, be first

worked with tbe British
Forces Broadcast-
ing Service in the
1940s, was a
pradnoer/dbector with
BBC and ATV and
then directorof pro-
grammes forABC
and Thames. Aged 57.

John Dnke (CBE).
Appointed chiefcoo-
stableofHamp-
shire in 1977,MrDake
had previously
served 30 years with
the City ofLondon
and Essex forces. It

was he who decided
upon and oversaw the
eviction ortbe hip-
pie convoy from Stooey
Cross in tbe New
Forest. Aged 59.

Robert Banyan!

(CBE). ChiefConstable

ofEssexsince 1978,
be firstJoined tbe
Metropolitan Police
with a diploma in

management studies

in 1952. Aged 56, he is

managing editor of
thePotictJoarmdani
wrote the Police

Weeks. Itly sen ptnr. Llewelyn-
Davies Weeks; D V Weyer, dep
chm, B T; G C Wilkinson, AFC,
Ch Ins of Accdnts, Dept of
Tmspt; F J Williams, chm,
Cornwall Cnty Cd; J Wilson, ch
exec, Livingston Devel Corp.

J T Wilson, polit and publ
serv; p J Wordie. chum. Stilling,

Shipping.

OBE
M n Abrahams, control dir GEC
Turbine Gntrs. serv to ettt G C
/Warns- Chm. O Adam* and Son* R A
Aisher- sen: to sprL esp.ycMnB D R
Allen, dim. DHL. tauTYl J Appleton,
dun Bds oT Prsn Vstrs Coord Comm:

arm. Brit
of in Rev;
J N Ball.

Eric Sykes (OBE),
comedian and golf
enthusiast whose
dead pan hamew has
not been hampered
by increasing deafness.
Since tbe days of
his well-remembered
partnership with tbe
late Hattie Jacqnes be
has been partly Dp-
readiiig his

Wynford Vanghan-
Tnomas (CBE). Aged
77, be has been a
commentator, aa-
tbor and journalist,

since mining tbe
BBC in 1937.A direc-

tor of Harlech Tde-
vision, he was keeper of
manuscriptsat tbe
Webb National Li-
brary,

Merle Park (DBE).
Aged 48, she is a prin-
cipal wfth tbe Royal
Ballet and has been
director ofthe
Royal BalletSchool
since 1983. Born In

Rhodesia, sheJoined
Sadler's Wells Bal-
let tat 1955 and became
a principal striist in

1959.

Stan Tracey (OBE).
The veteranjazz pi-

anist and composer
is amongtbe .

world's greatest, bat
dnriivtheeraof
rock and ro0 was w!ll-

ing to turn it in and
llll»Mil»f«dlMB. Hh
wife saw trim fining

m tbe application form,
and tore it np. .

fro B J N Ball.

H UK. BP: M D

D^M Archibald, dir. NE area. Bril
Coal. R Alklnson. imp. Bd
Miss C Ayres. artst Mra
poui serv: C C Barren.
Hry Barren and Sons: L

a<h-3T. PeUltl Entr. Shed L--

!in-chief, si John
to roed

- .... dir o«
pant serv. N Lines Mlh auOKMlMJM
Bonner. HMJ. DES: M J Borrow, smi
to ocentiw.- s R BoiMwih. wjw.

Balfour
itly staff offr to supl ln-chief. St J

for I a«tyG^JrR^r 1

SSr bSb l^d CrosiTuncy t._ M
Briscoe, dim. Fancy TeomteC B
D C^der. air. Nat Trg Bd abta.
Mtse R A Calvert. MC. N 1 Bd. ROM:

Mrs E M CunpOeB. v-ctun (Scot).
WRVS: S CanuftelL iery *o aoric n
soot: s H Carson, ortn. Lord Cnitcr^s
Dept: N J carver, dir. busnat star. Bti
w s Charles, serv to coromty educ in

TAVR Assn: Mrs c A qayton.jny
chro. UK tors cttee. Save Ctddru FDd:
c Cohen. Itly dir. Scot Heap Advry
Serv: D L Cooper-Jo^s. mw leOi
dfnee systma div. STC N Cowte.
convener. BaoTf and Buchan dst ccL
J H Cross, dir. Off-shore Survival

Ctre. Rbt Gordon's Inst of Tech: W J
Crazier, rotor. Pol Crenplnb Bd. N t
M«s E B Cunen. co sec. watwesi: S C
Curtis, chin. Redbrdge hlth attire: K
Davy, pom and puM .rerv- .M J
Dawson, owe etun. TunstaM Telecom:
p Dawson, sen sec. PTA: J V Dertxro.
serv to ScoulAasn. Hants: Mte V J a
Palma, dep etun. Air Travet Res Fnd
Agy- R C Dotobs. chin. Klrton Expntal
Hon Stn Advrv Cnee. Bosnro. lino:M J Domains, ray ACC. w Yorks Met

i
Holgate
won ladiridiml

Olympic brown
medal and Team sflnr
m tbe Three-Day
riding event at Los A»-
geks; reigning
Werfd and Evopeaa
ebampimi

Steve Perryman
(MBS), made a record

866 appearances for

Tottenham Hotspar be-

tween 1969 and
198& captain ofthen-
team which won FA
Cup Finals fat 1981 and
1982.

,ir • «

.

Sammy Mdbroy
(MBE), captain of
NoctbernlreUnd’s
WorldCop team in

. .

Mexico; made 87 inter-

national appear-
••

ances; last ofthe
‘Besby Babes' at
Manchester UdL

Virginia Wade
(OBE), formerUS
(1968), Italian

(1971X Australian
.

(1972) and cen- •

tenary Wimbledon
(1977) ebampion;
commentates far Brit-

ish televiskm.

.

POL- M, C DOIUW.
Finaaoat Tinlinns.
A 1 R Dow. pen Or. tag: A A

Downle. chm. Man Cd for Oorunty
Reis: W J Dunbar. By .« .€gy._BSO
G M Dunnec. chm. ShcUnd Oil Tcrml

to

FanUtoen: Ms F M Stanton, pout and
wim serv.
G Surveo. ACC. LoOUan and Bor-

ders Pot F Strtckland.fHr and hi
roar. Sundertnd ml ShWds Btong
soc E Sykes, acton RL Sykes, dir.
Brit Lealber Coni pT Tayerng. area
insp of sefts. Newham: R J Temple,
toy suptng prof and tech offf. MoD: K
R Thomason, pout and puts serv: R
Thomson, toy dir sales, army wpos

sont. Mel Pol: D ACwnta lab conn
fir. wks dept. OmMnianW Devel
Corp: Mrs P FP QUOD.

flSoflt

Environ Advry Gra: Jj

Bd: Mrs I Endean. ray
Owls, ttly chm.

Archive. BFI.T T FidIon. corwuu Prt: N p WlgBL MC. NICO W J w

R Votmo. roor. PWeer Ties Lab.

dist NUTS OffT. Dewsbury Hlth AiiOc.
B D Faireneve. serv to Scout asot.
BUir Alhofl. Taystde: N E Foaaey. ch
coach and reperaw. B Opera. Cvnl
Card: J E Flood, chm. tefecontro stds
cnee. BSl: K Foreman , win.
Comtoerton ynjape. CoU.. caqib^ J
Fowl®, mbr ana ftTar chm. 3 Rgnl

j
B
Vrands. curator. Nai Film

Archive. BF1. T T Fidton. consull
R Vkt HOW. Belfast: W H

_ . headimtr. Mae*t«.Co»ra Sch.

g^l^pSirser^MW&eZ
dir of educ and prtn. Inst of Aov Nun
Educ RCN: M Crtndea. editor. Adam
Inirrmuional Renew: A GUlnpey. ch
met ambul offr. Mersey: D S Gwynne.
mno dir. Benuey Enfriro: K Hall.
chm. Dean Clough Indus! Pk; Mis E

M E Harland. serv to commiy to
CambiiOge: Mis R Harrison, mbr
Fan G A
Kaztewood. chm and rogg dir.
Westwood Engr; R E Heal. chm. Sam

serv to expt F M Tlppem. area rep
chm. SW area. 8m Cadet Coras: S W
Tracey. Jazz plants! and pompsr R D
Turley, hd. Statham H Sdu J R
TUmer. gen mgr. Aberdn Htor Bd;
Miss 3 V wade, serv to pans MUSH M
Wallis, map tom. Brit Utory: C W

Sni io^rU Rating S. NewnartO: J N
GOlam. am <fcr. Scot Examtn Bt JG
Glover, poll! and publ sctv: R F
Godfrey, flhn anlmatn A C Gough.
SCO. MoD: D C Cough. SgOM. RNA.W d Craham. ode trg offr.nre
Auto for N l:BD Chant, efi pH rt. Fight
RefueOg. RNAS. Vctyfltam.E Grant,
cholrmast and orgnst esnerUus. RAF
CranweU: R A Greaves, hd of nursg
stndrds. manta! handcp UTOL NE Essex
HA: A S Green, serv to youth-

C GrtflHfSTctun. tiv cnee..n6 lAte

oftr.Mhi

chm. Annie and Pair Devel
D w Hill, potot and mil
Hirons. My sen prm sclent «
Aarte: A J F Roby. Illy opts ctmnisL

Sunday Express: J a B Holmes, chre
and PUM serv. esp to Lines; J E
Hooson. serv to agric. wales: J C
Howard, ch engr. Oxfam; H w D
Hughes, dir and gen mgr. Emtcratton
Cos. British Gk W e Huoues sayOns
prof and tech offr. MoD.
D A Humphreys, prln. Sodwt Con

- - h: Mm m e"h Hunter, win.

Ward noth and publ serv; P F
Warefng. chm. advry cttee on forest

^ F
^harton!

n
”clwa. FtW Gnds

imnment Trst F E wudman. sen prln.
DTI; Mis E winder, trap. Bd of In
Rev: B R c Worth, dep asst commr.
Met Pot N D Wright, sec. N I CO for

sffawgp&wsirfes
writ I R Young, mgr. Pldcer Res Lab.
GEC.

MBE
J D Abbott pout serv: Mm MF
Adcock, serv to gunmre to Mrta
Hrbro: Mias BT S Allen, edmtn asst
Scon ramCctD j AndCTSon. chm.
Tweed purtetn bd: D F Andrews, prln

' r. Thwn EMI Automn:
- todiist

. ir. Bill
Retaflrs Assn: R Amds. Bly mg offr.
CadrxLW Ashman, cnty air and dep
commr. Kent SJAB: Mrs e Asmoru
tier asst. Gtoucs Coostab: G F Asotin,
ray sen pron and lechnol ofir. moO: J
E Axten. serv to commiy m Kendat
K Ayion- SUTV. customs and toe r

Ban. serv to enrgy effney: Mrs E T
Barton, hd. Barrownd Prtm S. Gtegw:

tech WTiJcts engr. Thwn EMI Auto
C N E AngeU-Trchnwr. Avon In
Polymers; E J AngettT mm. dtr.

N I: Mm M Hau-Jadcaon. B rago «

Eurotec Optical Fibres; Miss M w
Halls. coftM of <« Rev. _PC Haobutv. prop. Tornado Power

L EHancoclc. Itly set Nat
J Bun J w llmnn Gov-

ertw 01. del entre. W.Swomp:^
_ matr
Home. I—

,

J HartUL east mr to* resres eogrgb
Brit Gas: Mi?M H D Hay. poitt serv: E
E Haynes, chm. Essex br. SSAFAz D J
Heedndge. pom and publ aerv-_w H
Trg^;'j Tje^Sijway. poSTiudpubl
serv: Mm J L Hepburn. Dun. mgemnti
cttee. Cheshire Home. FW.
E Hlctanan. servjp commiy In

offr a. DHSa MBs V A

^cotswT pS^^: R D Ttooa dfv
mgr. eieetrocs .my. Eng Elect valve
Co: Miss E M Nobte. serv to cotemar.

PaAeTmeTdlr- Bril Rubber UnMi
Assn: Mm “
Mi»J 1

Pol: Mm
Alrwrlc D Patwsoi

B
jW serv: M J Payne. ED.

J

Irs F M E P Peace, hd. C

.

pin C of E tufa S: R PeacotidPrea.
Coferatoe- and dw yth igutTMre PI
PearsalL chm. Geogrphrs A-TMap.Co:
S j Perryman, serv lo awn RWL Mrs
K M S PWBiey. p«apd poW wwv:

w Porter. ctsr'oH?%£a
JG P<Mtr. ch exec. Freeman Gw E

yen Fund for Ooaf Chatro:
lerson. Offr Com
./Exped Forces tnscG M

to
« i.ia
I tOiuvXl-

SS^ftand
serv to tirs rehablUtnIn of mbM: G.

Beevem-ltre sec. WaX«ld toe phannti

W C

Commn; *.
cnam Fire Serv: Mbs
a'jCBtoni.SVjj. j da Min. pom a

AshMgh Use Qmr Sch. sea
Hurst. N i div dir. Indus! Trg Serv: MW Ingram, v-chm. exec ctiee. Cen Cd
of Probation cnees: E tones. «y tii
exec. Nobel's Explosives Company: T
h Jackson, serv ro magstrey to
Kingston upon Hull: G F A Jackson

-

Stops, arem advr. Nai TrtBt D w
James, dfnesi- Cardiff.- C F jeane%.
serv- to CB! to NW reg: FDJ Johnson,
cnty sury. Son: D Jooes. chm. Webh
Nat Bd for Nuts. Midwifery and HimhSrs Josew,‘sK
.
TP Jones, chm and mgg. dir. Uon

sJG fife Ethylene PrKt. Essoerwnci: J Le Marauand. Srtr jersey:
nuw serv: AB

Ljonard. poGTsenr: D L Lewis, serv to
indusL to Wales: R Lines, prlnrami offr. Forstry CommaN A MacMkiU. vdm. Oraflem'
iLMTJM**. IUy Ch offr. s

; JL E M Maclde
f London Sch for

, and Dub! win K
Masterson. ortn. DoT: iG \T T
Matthews, dir of ms. Wfidiwi tvst J J

.

McCabe, prm. Scot Crts Admin: g c
McKeown. dtv prodet mgr. Amoco: D
McKInlay. toy sen prln survyr for
Scot, uoyqpa mgr of swb: r d
McLean, luy sen grin. DHSS: R K
Mtactum. lor. Solihull Met Bor OCk C
R Meyer, polit and pub) serv.
J Milne, my mgg dir. Hall Russell:

Earl of Mtoto. chm. Scot Gel on
AJcobism: Mrs W Mttchen. sxfllt and

SH-nSS
dep dir of tmULNH Audit Off; J EW
Morris, pnn stient off. MoD: F
Newby, ha. Farsi Sch. Horsham. W
Sy56or: L J C Noraxuto. ML Highbury
Grove. Lnan: L S Nortnen. ure aim.
Livestck Auctioneers MM tStee for
Eng: Mrs s C Orr. serv to indtgt
arWlr: J Pafrttr. mgg dir. Pen. Bib
Mrs E M Patunson. sorv 19 oommiy to
Conwy. Gwynedd.

.

SSwrlng* siry
J

X
Pindar, chm. G A Piodar wjSonjD

'sf^sa
serv: E C Presi. my etun. F~““
HHgK P QuHllam. ti“" ®
Uon. London Univ:.AG
bon
mgg
*^

5'ARQbemim-ven prto triad offr.

Macauuy tost for
Robinson, chm. NOW

, lnm-

aS*&??? st5tL^iS°a
^

Leeds
officer.
lech dir. .

—

-~-
T .

smith, pnn stient
Spence, N "W

T

ctiee: H D _ _
I tty indust mgr I. Perth prfc P J
Botzot. MX and paw serv
Bowden, raw. Sw Elect

B Brotherstofu tto sec. UveKtocic
Markig coromrL Mrs M M Brown,
serv to CAB In Frame and Wessex:
Mrs R M Buchanan, serv to menire
hndcppd In Dunbartonshire; B Bur-
gess. chm. Ben BurgcaK K J Burris.

KO Charles, serv to bskthl:
Mrs C ECbtiecM. sen led. MoD; Miss
V B M Clark. Insp. Bd of In Rev: BA
Coates, ch bldg coutr offr. E Herb Otst

CR Colson, lire act suoL Met pplg
B Contwr. estimatg^. mgr. atrerft
entrets. Short Bros: B C CouoCMe. Itly
GP. W MtdR R B Cowe.- serv to
Border taring, fnny nd cenervra in
Berwicla: Mrs j Crookes. HEO.DH8&B j Croats/, chm. Surrey war
Pens Cttee; A T Oyer, my ch rprtr.
New Observer GK GC Dale. Itly
nuclear sfty offr. CEGB: Mrs DA
Daniel. lUy chm. vtsao cttee. Aber-
SSnprtsJgsE E ,pai cy. nursg stsL
fMinmtr cmistn Man and Dtranary:
L O ravtes. rantr. oeronnL tad-*-
refs and ora. Walesana Marches

Unty. Mrs „
and serv: k

Hagper. sen prof and cechnel ottr.
DoT:vG Hutson,mtv u loc govt and
commiy in uncoin. _ -

R Hughes-Rowlands. ppm serv; Mt«
J R Hunter, nigtu sW. Crawk
Mrsm E Jackson. ptitU andM A 1 Jacobson. I

COftsH. AA; Mrs I

uwrocic sure '

E KUbrtde: A
oflr.W»»-B
Somm*and
exec offr.

•erv:

11.
Jeavooe. indust rat
Coat Mrs C Jefftles.
' '.and Dtst Ch of

J A Jenkins, tttvW E Jenkins, sen

Dock
Wet to
Kent-
Keown. area rogr.
London Under-wound; J

|

Winlam Karr Farms Qto
and ptdd serv: Miss P CH
sum of repfats. PRO. NiTDSKnS
stores oft- gd* A. MoO: Mrs,J Lsmte
serv to comroty IniEjf Scot J R
Leach, cbm. Sussx See Fishrs cttee: J
J Lee. hd. lech and standards owlH of Brit Eteetrotatiind and Alued

(chm. League of
teteWPtetelHVWHcfo: Mm M I A
Ridley, wv to hodeppd in Piymmito-

t3jtod Wbj
serv: C Rogers, ttly sean tnw- writ
Wtrwys Bd: R D Rogers. GP.
Ketvsngta: S J Russ^^pga. dtr.
Smew Internat. Duufiudmr M P

K C^^irtugwur^toL WhRwrth Prk

chm. um fum' Unn Pocato

SSraP^^CmbrnitL
,

D^S<»^Moro.

fc MTS.M T

RCGtei—

^M3Wgag«
^£:E

^Ft'-
iHCO.teP

temmwini war
^yrtruMr. archJCL

dtr.

LM^BaifhMmmmmwaterhouse.

govs. Lagan C: Mrs P M lKsoo. area _M C waoiand. ch irwxSogovs. Lagan <

,j
-.jortK_Kem;

,

N
I
B Detfi maB

serv; h i

M

Dobtraon. co-orar of »ac
Drew, looflrl A E

Penn and
mer. gumow I

Cttee. Cancer Ras Omen.
Mrs M M Edwards, sen supt of

teptsto. to

Mfg
7
SerpGr^ SffdO« to<rastr

space and Def Sysh P M Entwtstie.

soc-Cheshre

m and Meraeysde. WpVS.
teteWljnieiohn. serv to scorn
I Awn.- Ktocuxtorohme: Mtot Y M Pi
uraewood. UM —htuari«cyi. BBC:H
Hotimur VouFh^B
^^egrove.

atm wjmpsn.x.ejSSSBRI

end jfumj

... r. irans® uscrs cottsRve cttee for
NW EnoMrs I

Fedn « I

Rev _ H

!S9u& .

Manch Museum.

t ones

R^\" Mrs E M Ey
webh conunre: K^L^ Ewero.
DHSS: w H Fbkes.
Rn; J D fanflcU. tUy
Pol.

HEO. Bd Of Ip
supt, Met

v to ttr Man Fed oCBom Gluto-

,
Nat Heme and %

B •ss
Pennine Hanger R M FtUL 5erv to
canoeing: D B FranC*. ray hd.
Lianfawr ag. Hatitowd; B FYmX,
my curator. Ryedale FoDjMUHm A E
Freeth. engru mgr. atrcrfi tyres.
Dunlop Avtn dtv.
P FWhwU. * dtr. P * J Fretwell:

MBs O Frost, nursg offr. Bratidw
Cotge Horn. BrecWw J M nSd.
serv to sunm Fast PH Galley. Ch

A N Mtifechnle. mgg dtr. Derwent
VbUgy Foods: Mr? M C McttuUaiL
chtue sen- to vhny an1 physoiy
hmftwxJ: J F H MtivlJJe, serv lo vo)
house tnvmnL A P G Mlchebnoro.K 8gS?<&SI8£?£%2-
J Johnstone: MbJ a MlUer. lire dir
of nursg serv. Freeman Hasp UntL
NywatSe: Mm P_M MW. superv.
Windsor Trst tnf Ore.
.Mrs j v Moore, trade
UK Agric Supply Tra.
MoerhwM^pSTBd of m l

Mwmm, HEO. Lrd Omdi^s DertjMra
N E Morgan, mbr. Exeter Rd Safety

^AtrE BBSSSSTt

?S3K
Churches: H J Miner, sen naval
antt. Brooke Manaeij S Mid^ove.

of genetics. Edpbrgh Univ; G Newson.

ana^ ex: C Young, asst ody surv.

IMPERIAL SERVICE
ORDER

R C Balfie. sen grin. MoD: F Brown.
ray: F Wsen prln set-offr. Dew

Clarke. w$i. modTh
of(r._MoDc J Corbett, ray Orde
sj 0 Crompton. -my pnn inf
31: J R Donitfeon. off] Recvr

Ortn
0. N
offr.

tAk
Imp of HkoK Been C A
oruiL Bd of In Reji J FlmUater.
prln so offr. Met Off: K jaexstm. ray

o«r
p^-DriS6i J « James, prln sd

• - o Law,
ire. prto.

__ . . i of to Rev. R

WuirtSi. ’St-J
t
sn*.r * e

Stevens, prln. DPR: w Washington,
oep collar. ciatMK and
woodmarsey. Grtie 6 . Home off: Tl
Young. «y prm pron lecftntd offr.
Dept « Env for N L

ROYAL NAVY

ORDEROFTHE BATH

GCB
Stanford, Admiral Sw Psw-

KCB
_

-

Vaffings. Vice Admiral Gewge

JSSttA* Jolm

Morrison.
OB

R-Adml TM Be^-an; the Ven N
DJ0M

ORDER of™E
BRITISH EMKRE

KBE
Symons, Vice Admiral Famck" CBE

son, RRC QARNNS.

BRITISHEMPBOttmnn

KBSTuSfD d’L at

Accni p wnaura-
, J

_nLjvf_

<*°
nos

COMM£tw"«w«» nw
valuable SERVICE

H 8

THE ARMY

M^i-Gtn J F Bomm ALC;
M^-Gen D E Milkr, Col&fflgs

Own Borden M^Goi C J

RXH^ier, late RE; Mnj-Gai M T
Skinner, late RA; Mai-Gcn B C
Webster, dep col RRF (raid).

ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

CBE
CtalWR Barker. late RCT!CoU
B Emsoct. tote Lrie Gds; ColWE
Fslloon, bon col Queen’s Unnf
(Belfast) OTC TA; BngJP W
Biedbereer, hueR Hnss0rna
ofWalesVOwn); Bire R NR P

Perkins, lateRA (retd).

, v -Wtooct

AcK®Ko3'<^^i«^*
1

SuisSssh
KOSB. •

ROYALRED i

kA&«.

sd™2-
THE QUEEN’S

CXJMMENDATION FOR
VALUABLE SERVICE

ROYAL AIR FORCE

ORDER OFTHE BATH

KCB
Air Marriial JohnDnxbmy,

Barry.
*

SkutesIey. Ajr Marshal An-
thony Gerald.

.

A V-M A Beif?A V-M F C
HunelUA V-M B Huxley.

ORDER OFTHE
BRITISH EMPIRE .

KBE
Richardson. Air Marshal David

William.

CBE
A Cdre R CAIlen; Gp Capt PQ

VMayalkGp

fg"«

TS Netth: SaLOr W B
Ufr R J Rabtmoru So
in Ldr K RFSextati: Fit

rStatham- Fit Li F HTOwnsend:
S-Toyne: W Off C S Watartafl:
A CWMkftxzm: So Ldr A T
bison.

BRITISH EMPIRE
MEDAL „ttnor Sgt M OBakMn:

K P D Coofealey: Gl
Dpnx Fit SBt JD ^

SBt J
BUkey:
ChappcO:
T«3to C _
FMKben Ch Tftim RE Fimti-;.S#_
J Harpham: Ct> Techn ABeMoutf;
Jones- Hi Sgt P_E Jones: Fn S^TJFLow* sgt

_A__p

Botterill;ACdrePV
Capt DTSaunders.

_ OBE

Captt W Qtr J ....
: WCdrJ B Thornton:WG Monro: .

CUT N D warn.

MBE

Kww: Sgt
Marriott: S
Murray: SgTi GNrtmQTrW Owetu Fit Sgt DA Rawtittre: fj
Sot B Salt frutk Fit Sgt N ff
Shakespeare: Ftt Sgt M C Soeoc*: Ox
Tetim T J SOctoey: Fit Sgt B P
Thornley: Ch TetiutR L Watson ffUD.

ROYAL RED CROSS
xil&lfcP*0"*-

THE QUEEN'S
COMMENDATION FOR
VALUABLE SERVICE

IN THE AIR
LdrMTOoolr. W Ctlr CCCCovtn*

Cawt Fit LXC LOWS: FH Lt
octirtst so Ldr G B Gray: W
jrogam So utr T P Newman:

SF
Cdr J B Grogan:
FUUM R.Ptff: Sg LdrA JPdtoeg Sd
Ldr G w
Whitbread.

FU U

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE

STATE OF QUEENSLAND

KNIGHTBACHELOR
McOunley, Graham Edward,

for service to tbe beef cattle
industry.- 1 •

ORDEROF THEBATH
.. CB

-J Murray, QC, publ serv.

ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

CB]E
A S Gehrmann. serv to educ

and comrnty; W D S Harpham.
serv to rural indust.

iS1
’. serv to

•BE
f serv: Mr* D M
to wntmljr arsa

orgs: j m Dowrie. serv to

STATE OF TASMANIA

ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

OBEE Mob^K-Tiwrason. serv is ag
*

. MBES W Goggh. serv to cemmtyt
McCnlloeh. serv to conumy.

; BRITISH EMPIRE

S3* EMAW^R^jcra, ,

srvs*.*z
esmmty and mng nyim,

OVERSEAS TERRITORH

BRITISH EMPIRE

so. w k w. serv lo commiy. K; j q Nanipn.

MBEH F cumber, serv 10 utiny. p
Ftngcreth. serv to Jewish commiy; rO Frseman.wv to comrnty: CQaltos.
serv to comnUy: A J Lemon, serv to
off seed lndustTR J McWliitam. serv to
structural engru K J Madsen, serv to
basketball: £6 MbkBeton. serv to
dean indust; K J Moran, serv. to
conumy um paraplegic sort.

wran-nrv to comnuy
torv to conunty; Mmi«rv to cornier: B h

QUEEN’S POLICE
medal
Amt Commr.OR JRartwr.

land Pol.
Queens-

-Montserrat:

^saanetiSrSSrL
wrd attndL H ft C-daux men serv. h kT

QUEEN'SPOUC
P Diroies. ch

COLONIAL POLK
AND FIRE

H K

St p,/j SSL/* Yuen- «b «g
Sa Serv^^**8

- *™ anaaa °®

ROYAL VICTORIAN ORDER

KCVO
4e BeOifgae, Geoffrey

.

.

**

,
CVO

Capt the Hon E N C Beaumont:
C»1

‘ R J V Crichton; C E
Guinness; SirW L Muhen £ q
Pratt.

LVO
Hon D H CUqI

w i ewtE

ROYALVic
MED/

T&l
SNSVriSWmk «mFJ*|0®S
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THE 1XM£S SaTURDAV i i I ,m » i,i , UN-

DIPLOMATICSERVICE AND fflffpae.«»~

tjw ind Lady Baden-Powell
llUMt INfcW.s

•KMGHT bachelor -

. Graham
Ruddock .for pubhc services
tn Hong Kong.

ORDER OF ST
AND ST GEORQF '

GCMC
Antony HM

^ntoassador designate
Washington

KCMG
'

f Chnsiopher Kerih
^OTeignandComrooDwtaJih

.
Office

€or*p Lennox, Lord Nicholas™ Amtoi“‘i°r

Margetton, John William De-
nys HM Ambassador .The

?S‘/v

V
.

' « r.V'sVii

"... * '»j*
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*j-
• fc.

*
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'VV-S*
• *». 7r*.'

— * r' ij

-i?
<!*

- vC.^
T

:
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« v r
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.

. .

l rgehart, Bnan£dwart lately
l nder-Secretarv General

^..Af^icd Natibns.Nav. It ork
Whitehead,John Staihfon. her

.ant| Cotmnonwealth

. . _ CMG
f * - Heaven -Cnsl-Gcn. . San__

JC Church hlyCnsI-

hm A*Ptes ® Colcxmut tit*
Arab Asuncion' R B

Ctowson Bm H«h Comrar™ Lows
.
J W Fawcett hhUepBm High Connor- Welfant

.ton D 1 \ Goodchild! Wvcomma of Euro Communes
\ H Marshall MmHM Bob Moscow J' D

Massmgham BrrfHirfj Commr
Georgetown A Reeve FCO GA Shephard hi> tnsHr Bnt
High Comma NewDetin A M
Wood HltfAnib' Belgrade. . .

'
‘ ORDER OF THF

’

BRITISHEMPIRF f

t KRE
'

Applryant, Raymond Rfiddm
r, ' ateK • Commission of the
:• .European Communities
. : Brussels '

;

"
-

11 CBE -'••••-•

serv Gibraltar
f-u no -publ and. comm serv
-HK. AS M Marshall HM Amb
:Adeo‘ S R Smith 8r Cd rep
§J»n R Wong C-c puW serv
;Htmg Kong -

QBE
3frv rn Bril, cammh.

;
SfC_tAdrottU HM eSapST?JBmwy «erv lomm educ ragenn f

[THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS"!

I Earl of Harewood
CKBEi A governor of
the BBC and presi-
denf of the Brai&h
Beard ofJPOm
ClassiflcatioB since
1985, he was for 13
years managing direc
ter of die.English
National Opera. .

Mr lan M
^ottseiMJroppmg

asaraaf Si%!£££?-" I9°° >^Uh.
rehn-Cawnlnr was seconded from

D^Co 1^

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL

aggjsms m*rtul inw I toon Fwm j muiotE*.W*TR
zZgiiMutvg. IBS wrks iwr fiSd Packag

Mr Ian MacGregor J<*n Mortimer,
(Kl). Arthur Scargflrs QC, (CBE), playwright
opponent in the bit- joaruaiist. and sa-
fer miners' strike Ibor, aged 63. The cre-
stasds down bum ator mRmnpoleof
the cfaaa-nmnship of the tite Hai&y and 4 fay-
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South Africa in crisis • ‘Scenario of catastrophe’ • UK trade feare^ • Washington’s appeal

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

One of the effects ofSouth
Africa's national stale of
emergency may be to give ns
Often-derided Parliament an
importance it has not enjoyed
fora longtime.

One ofthe few civfl liberties

not curtailed try the state of
emergency is parliamentary

privilege. This means that

statements and information

prohibited from being report-

ed independently in newspa-
pers .may be reported only
after first being aired in

Parliament.

This was the main loophole

exploited by the press in i960,

the last occasion when a state

ofemergency of this scope was
imposed — in the wake of the

Sharpeville killings, which

provoked widespread riots

and demonstrations.
The curbs on the news

media, which apply to both
local and foreign journalists,

are far more sweeping than
those imposed during the

partial state of emergency in.

force from July 21 of last year
to March 7 of this year.

One of the hey iiew ele-

ments' is the concept of a
’

“subversive statement". It is

an offence not only to make
such a statement but also to

report it in any form. The
penalty for any violation of
the emergency regulations is a
fine of 20,000 rand (about

£5,000) or 10 years' imprison-

ment. or imprisonment with-
out the option of a fine.

Any statement that would
“have the effect ofpromoting
any object" of an. outlawed
organization, such as the Afri-

can National Congress Or the

South African .Communist
Party, falls within the defini-

tion." of "subversive
statement”

It is also ton offence to

publish any statement inciting

people to take part in unlawful

strikes, boycotts, demonstra-

tions. gatherings or proces-

sions. and acts of civil

disobedience or “to discredit

or undermine the .system of

compulsoiy military service".

Statements “encouraging or

promoting disinvestment or

the application ofsanctions or

foreign action against" South

Africa are also prohibited.

The. ban on all filming or
'

sound recording of unrest is.

the same as that' imposed
during the last state of emer-

gency. except that it now
applies throughout the whole

country instead of only in

specific areas.

The definition of “unrest"

is very wide. It covers "any
public disturbance, disorder,

riot. public violence, strike or

boycott or any damaging of
any property, or any assault

on or killing of a person", as

well as any counter-action

taken by the police or Army.
Another section of the

emereency regulations gives

the Commissioner of Police

'

the power, to issue orders for

“the control, regulation or
prohibition of the announce-
ment dissemination, distribu-

tion. taking or sending of any
comment on- or news" about
action taken by the Army and
police to maintain, public

order.

The commissioner-can also

issue orders prohibiting jour-
.

nalists from entering any par-

ticular area. This power is

extended to the police on the

ground, but in fact was some-
thing they were doing already.

A further offence under the

emergency is the publication

of the names -of persons
detained without the permis-
sion of the_auihoriU£s,_ _

'

There will be no further

daily bulletins of unrest and
death and injury tallies from
the police, nor any regular

release by them of the names
ofdetainees.

All information about the
emergency will be channelled
through a special office set up
by theBureau for Information,

in Pretoria under Mr Louis.
Nel. the Deputy Minister of
Information.-- -

“We are going to have to be
very careful." said Mr Antho-
ny Heard, the editor of the

Cape Times. “To try and buck-
naked power wten you
haven't got access to the
courts is veiy silly. One ofthe
powers the Government now
has is to dose down a newspa- -

per summarily. We will do our
best to operate within the
law.”

The staff ofthe Cape Times
is among the most courageous
hi- South Africa's newspaper

industry. Mr, Heard- is still

awaiting trial for-having pub-
lished some months 'ago an
interview with Mr -Oliver^

Tambo of the ANG whom it

is illegal to quote in South
Africa.

Mr Heard said he had
regretfully withheld from
yesterday's edition an excel-

lent photograph taken outside
Parliament of police breaking

up a demonstration of about
70 black women refugees from -

. the fighting in the Crossroads
squatter camp. “Normally, it

would have bam on the front

page."
What is not dear from the

emergency regulations is die

extent to which criticism of
the Government and the

emergency per se will be

interpreted as “subversive"

Most newspapers yesterday

carried highly critical leading

articles.

The Johannesburg Weekly
Mail announced yesterday

that police were seizing its

copies from all selling points.

Earlier the paper reported that

the police had tried to stop it

gping to press on Thursday
night

•

restraint
From Michael Binyort

Washington

President Reagan yesterday

appealed to blacks and whites

in South Africa to exercise

“maximam restraint" before

Monday's anniversary of the

Soweto riots. He said Ameri-
can . hearts were with the

people of South Africa, during

this time of trauma.

In a written statement he'

said; “I want to address myself
pq.Midy to. all South Africans

to urge that they consider

again the stark consequences
of violence before lighting the

next match or pulling the next

•'

Bishop Desmond Tutu fearing President Botha’s official residence in Cape Town yesterday after their 90-minnte meeting.

‘Walking towards civil war’

The European Commission
yesterday accused foe South
African Government of pro-

voking bloodshed and “walk-

ing towards civil war with its.

eyes open" and said EEC
sanctions were,- a- necessary

last resort. In a powerful

message delivered to the Euro-
pean" Parliament at 'Stras-

bourg* the Commission said-

Pretoria appeared to .have

chosen a scenario .of 4atas-~

tropbe.

“Not only is Pretoria doing
nothing to avert civil war and
carnage, all its actions are

calculated to provoke it," the

Commission said. The Com-
mission's blunt condemnation
of the state of emergency and
arrests ofanti-apartheid activ-

ists will further intensify pres-

sure for tough sanctions

against Sooth Africa on Mon-

From Richard Owen, Brussels

day, when EEC Foreign Min-
isters meet ui Luxembourg.
Diplomats said, that Britain,.

Franceand West Germany re-

mained -opposed -to :fnlt. cbitih
'

prehensive sanctions, and the

Commission said any decision
- to take new measures against
Pretoria was a matter for the

'

Foreign Ministers.

But the EECdedaration of'

last September aud ios- adop-
tion of limited : sanctions have
been a dear warning to Pre-=

*

toria that further and tougher
measures were m the offing if

it did not heed European
opinion. The Commission had
no sympathy for die weapon of
economic sanctions, but pro-
gressive sanctions were the
last resort to make Pretoria
see reason and avoid-
catastropbe.

This had been made dear by

the Commonwealth- Eminent
Persons' Group

-
and by -Mr

Willy de Ctercq, the EEC Ex-
ternal RefoticrosComraissiGa-

ef,
-

'

;
Yesterday's speech should

have been made in the conse
ofa debate <m South Africa at
the European Parfiameat.‘'But

right-of-centre parties- —-in-,
rinding British Conservative'

MEPb -^engnttemd. a post-

ponement of the debate, which
they feared might end witb a
vote til favour : of sanctions.

'

The Commission said its

grave concern about the im-
pact of South Africa's aggres-
sion against its black African
neighbours on the Common-
wealth's attempts to mediate
had been borne out. “These
mediation efforts, which to a
degree constituted our last

hope, have been torpedoed."

OAU will

aid armed
struggle

Addis Ababa (Reuter) —
The Organization of African,

Unity yesterday called on its

member states to give South
. African blades military sup-
port against the Government
in Pretoria.

"This is the time for all

Africa to launch material,

military and moral support
behind the oppressed blacks of
South Africa. This is the time
for the international commu-
nity to act vigorously against

this repulsive regime, a state-

ment from the OAU said.

Plea from air
Port -Elizabeth (AFP) — A

South African security force

aircraft circled black town-
ships here, relaying the mes-
sage "Let's forgive each

other*', residents said. The
amplified recording also
quoted the Bible.

Peace prayer
Paris (AFP) — The Arch-

bishop of Paris, Cardinal
Jean-Marie Lustiger, will pre-

side over a special service at

-Notre Dame Cathedral on
Sunday to prayfor peace and

. reconciliation in South Africa."'

church officials said.

UNmeeting
New York — The United

Nations Security Council was
meeting yesterday to draft q
statement tonderarimg Smithy
Africa.fdrreiristatinga state.of
emergency in advance: ofthe -

tenth -anniversary of the •

Soweto uprising oir Monday.
'

Nine killed
Windhoek, Namibia (Reu-

ter) — South African-led

troops killed nine black na-
tionalist guerrillas in a series

of skirmishes in Namibia in

the past week, tbe territory

force commander, Major-
General George Meuing, said.

British business will be hit

hardest if sanctions come
By Jeremy Warner, Business Correspondent

For Lord Barber, a bitter

.irony of his position as
.
a

member of the Common-
wealth Eminent Persons
Group is that the bank of
winch be is chairman. Stan-

dard Chartered, has a great

deal more than most to lose if

the EPCs call for an early

imposition of tough sanctions

on South Africa is heeded.
Standard Chartered still has

extensive interests in South
Africa, despite attempts in

recent years to reduce its

exposure to the country's

growing unrest.

Roughly 12 per cent of
Standard's 1 985 profits of
£268 million came from South

..

Africa, and a similar propor-
tion of its global assets or £28
billion is represented by its 39
per cent interest in Stanbic,

one of South Africa's largest

banks.
Standard's investment in

South Africa is just the tip ofa
£12 billion iceberg of British

business interests in the coun-

try.

While a large number of

British companies have sold

out of Soilfe Africa in recent

years — those lucky enough
-
to

have got outindude Associat-

ed British Foods, Reed Inter- ,

national, - Valor, McAlpine,
*

Smiths Industries, Prudential

Insurance. Metal Box and
DRG - most have fell unable

to divest at a reasonable price.

• Britain remains, by for the

largest foreign iitY^wrin the
counuy and will without
doubt be more severely affect-

ed than any other nation by
the imposition of sanctions.

Some 10 per cent of all direct

investment overseas by Brit-

ain is in South Africa.

Most of this oigmally
fanned out from development
of the South African mining
industry, where Britain still

maintains a substantial -pres-

ence.

Judge finds no reason for detention

Harare officers

finally released
From Jan Raath, Harare

Two former Zimbabwe
Army officers arrested in eariy

1982 on allegations of plotting

to overthrow the Government
have beecn released on the

orders of the High Court,
lawyers confirmed yesterday.

Mr Nicholas Nkomo and
MrTshaka Moyo were tried in

1983 with the former deputy
commander. Lookout Masu-
ku. who died in April soon
after being released from de-
tention. and Mr Dumiso Dab-
engwa, the head of military

intelligence for Zipra. the

guerrilla wing of Mr Joshua
Nkomo's Zapu party.

They were acquitted of
charges oftreason and ofbeing
involved in the storing of
tonnes of military equipment,
but were immediately detain-

ed again.

The Detention Review Tri-

bunal had twice recommend-
ed the release of Mr Nkomo
and Mr Moyo. on the grounds
it considered them no threat

to national security. The Gov-
ernment. however, set a pre-

cedent in the country's 20-

year-old state of emergency
laws by refusing ro free them.

Last week Judge Fergus

Blackie. after hearing that the

tribunal had again recom-

mended that they be freed,

agreed that there was no
reason to hold them.

Sources yesterday said they
travelled to their former unit

in Masvingo. in southern
Zimbabwe, to hand in their

commissions and uniforms af-

ter being released last Friday
night.

Mr Dabengwa, dubbed “the
black Russian" for his links

with the KGB, is still in the
maximum-security section of
Chikurubi prison outside Har-
are.

• Cnstoms men still held:
Zimbabwe’s High Court yes-

terday quashed detention or-
ders today against two senior
white customs officers held on
allegations ofspying for South
Africa (Reuter reports). But
soon after Judge Fergus
Blackie delivered his verdict,

slate counsel Stephen Mafara
lodged an appeal effectively

blocking their release.

John A 1151m. 36, and
Kenneth Harper. 43. are ac-

cused of having supplied Pre-
toria with information that

enabled it to attack African

National Congress (ANC) tar-

gets in Zimbabwe last month.

Home Affairs Minister

Enos Nkala. in an affidavit

read on his behalf, said the

men were a threat to

Zimbabwe's security and had
to remain detained. - -
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A Soviet helicopter spraying decontaminating chemicals over the radiation-affected area of
the Ukraine surrounding the crippled Chernobyl nuclear plant

Senate aid offer to Ireland
Fran Michael Binyon, Washington

A Senate committee has
voted to give $20 million (£13
million) in aid to Ireland over
the next two years in recogni-

tion of the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment. despite the breakdown
of the Northern Ireland

Assembly.

The vote on Thursday by
the Senate foreign relations

committee came as the com-
mittee. after a delay ofalmost
a year, passed a compromise
version.of the US-British ex-

tradition treaty.

The outcome has been
warmly welcomed by the Brit-

ish Embassy here, despite
reservations both in Britain
and m tbe Administration on
concessions made to the Dem-
ocrats who strongly opposed
any infringement of the US
tradition of political haven.
These included the drop-

ping of conspiracy and the

possession of firearms from
the list ofcrimes for which the
political argument against ex-
tradition could not be used.

Three De. ocrats, while un-
able to' amend the actual

treaty, also succeeded in hav-
ing language included in the
commniee s report that would

allow US judges reviewing
extradition requests to consid-
er whether a person would
receive a fair trial in Northern
Ireland.

The lengthy debate before
the vote was marked by angry
outbursts -from some Demo-
crats of Irish descent who
resented suggestions that foe
US owed Britain the treaty in
return for support on Libya.

Senator Joseph Biden of
Delaware, a leading opponent
of t|ie treaty and a possible
presidential contender, called

such linkage “tripe”.

Britain rebukes Norway for defying whale ban
FromTony Samstag

Maimo

The 38th annual meeting of
the International Whaling
Commission ended here yes-

terday with a British rebuke to

the Norwegians for their con-

tinuingdefianceofthe morato-

rium on commercial whaling,

which was imposed by the

commission m 1982.

As conservationist groups

with balloons, placards,«n in-

flatable whale and amplified

recordings of whale “songs"
demonstrated their disapprov-

al. .Mr Martin Haddon, the

United Kingdom Commis-
sioner, urged tbe Government
of Nonray “to consider its

position very carefully in the

light of the damage it may be
doing, not only to whaling

stock, but also to its interna-

tional reputation", by continu-

ing to take ntinke whales in the

north-east Atlantic,

failure to supply adequate in any case “a deep divergence

scientific data concerning tbe of news" over the fWCs
catch as required by tbe classification of the minke
commission. ~ But the Nor- species as protected,

wegians had now undertaken Although tbe rebuke was

Mr Haddon also expressed -taken “with the greatest sen-

disappointment at Norway's onsness" and thpre had been

to make good the outstanding expected, some delegates were
information, be saw. surprised that Britain deliv-

Mr Peter Tressilt, the Not- ered it In informal discussions
wegian commissioner, safi during the two-week meeting,
Norway saw no reason to be Norway's refusal to accept
ashamed of its record id this scientific arguments for pro-
commission. The .decision to tecting the minke had been
continue whaling bad been compared repeatedly to the

isskms from British Industry

were responsible for the form

of air pollution known as add
rain.

Both countries were said to

have isolated themselves by

their intransigence over the

respective issues.

Speculation as to (he rea-

sons for the relative mildness
of the exchange centres on
remarks made by Mrs Birgitta

Dahl, the Swedish Ministerof

But even here British com-
panies have taken steps to lim-

it their exposure. Consolidat-

ed Gold .Fields, the British'

mining finance group founded
100 years ago to develop gold

mines in South . Africa, is

much less dependent on that

country than it was 30 years

ago, having embarked on a
substantia] diversification
programme.

Today less than a quarter of
the company's net assets are
represented by its 48 per cent
stake in Gold Fields ofSouth.
Africa, one of the. country's

top thtee gold mining compa-
nies.

"
-

A number of British compa-
nies took steps to divest comp-
letely from South. Africa in .the

eariy 1980s. The Prudential

sold 32 per cent of the shares
in its South African subsidiary
in 1 983 through a public share
offer for £14.8 million. Associ-
ated British Foods sold its 52
per cent stake in its South
African offshoot for £198 mil-
lion in the same year. Also in

1983, Metal Box became one
of the last foreign (xmipapfes
to realize&decent priceforits

South .African interest^ when
it sold out for £40 milHoircash

foreign investment in
SOUTH AFRICA (£bn) ,

UK
US
W. Germany .

France
Switzerland
RestoHwoHd

- -’ Vi

TRADE WITH SOUTH AFRICA

(Figures In $m forthe first

Nne months of 1965)

Exports Imports

US . 3976 (978)
WGemrapy 1258 (392)
UK 885 (703)
Japan. 712 883)
Ranee 367. (191)
Italy 238 (331)

Source: Anti-Apartheid Movement

and a minority interest m two
other South African firms.
* Mostoffee deserters denied,

at the time that the sales repre-

sented a loss of confidence in

the country, though privately

they all now concede, that they

got out in the nick oftime.
Many British companies

admit that the real value of
their South African interests is

far below the amount that ap-
pears in their accounts. British

industry will have to write off

the investments to nothing if

sanctions are imposed.

The ever weaker rand has
become a formidable barrier

to foreign divestment and any
escapenow would cost dearly.

"Most British companies can-

didly admit that they might as

well stick. it. out since they.

would get virtually nothing for

their companies ifthey didde-
ride to quit. -

While. Britain has been des-
- peratdy -trying to reduce its

interests in South Africa, Ger-
many has stood out by steadi-

. ly increasing -its direct in-

vestment in the country. West
German investment in South
-Africa has grown 40 per cent
.-in the pasLfrve yeaxsto at least

'£1.1 'billion:- and unofficial,

estimates put iz as high as £2
-

billion. \
- The timnbets employed by
West -German- interests' -in'

5otrth-Africa have also-risen

steadily from 45,000 five years

ago to 65,000 now. This is ara
•time when the numbers em-
ployed by US companies has
raflen from 90,000 to 70,000.

German investments in-

dude a BMW factory.The

growth in West German in-

vestment is mainly attribut-

able to the country's rapidly

expanding trade with South
Africa. British" trade with
South Africa." has by-contrast
fallen steadily- in the past 10

years.
- Kenneth Fleet, page 21-

He said June 16, the anni-

versary of tbe rioting in the

Johannesburg township, had
become '“a symbol of black

aspirations for freedom, equal

rights and .full political

participation." :

“On this solemn occasion it

seems fitting that the United
States Government resew -its

call for all parties to exercise

maximum restraint in search-

ing fOT- solutions" to South
Africa's political arisis."

He had communicated his-

-feelings to President Botha,

and told -him that allowing::

non-violent meetings was the :

“hallmark' of civilized govern-

ments and in fee best tradi-

tions * of Western
democracies". His message
was relayed by tbe US Ambas-
sador, Mr Herman Nickel, at

a meeting in Cape- Town :

yesterday morning.
Mr Reagan appealed lo

black' arid white South Afri-

cans - to “face - up to their

responsibilities" to make the

- Sbwete anniversary “truly a
time Tor peaceful expressions

of opposition to apartheid". .

Only- in this -way would they

truly honour those who died

there and the millions of South
Africans still yearning for

justice.'

-Despite his strong state-

ment, the White House- said

yesterday there was no change
in US opposition to sanctions

against South Africa; nor was
any expected. .. .

In-a satellite press confer-

ence: -beamed to. Emopean.
capitals, Mr George Shultz,

- the Secretary:. of: State, -said

Sanctions .were the wrong ap-

proach, as fiiey would reduce ;

US ahifity-teinfluence devd-
.

-.opments- s; „

“What is happening in

South Africa is justa continu-

ing, unravelling tragedy," he
said. Referring to fee govern-

' ment.crackdown, he added: “I
think they have gone too far in

many respects. The whole
system ofapartheid is . . . just

wrong. And it needs to

change."
The US recognized the com-

plexity of the issue, but “a
recommendation that we pack .

up and leave is a vote for

despair".

- By Robert Fisk, Middle East Correspondent

British attitude,towards Scan-.-- -Environment, atthe opening of
dinavian complaints feat en* fee meeting here last week-

The first tentative, steps

towards healing the bitter, and

-

in some cases brutal, mutual
enmity between Syria and Iraq

were supposed to be taking
place yesterday afternoon in

the desert hills of T-ennuf —
'just inside the Syrian border
with Iraq — where the Foreign
Ministers of the two hostile

countries were scheduled to

meet for formal talks.

Neither ra Baghdad nor in.

.

.Damascus would officials

even admit that the discus-

sions were taking place, al-

though there were suspicions

in Cairo that King Husain of
Jordan was trying to bring the
two sides together in a tripar-

tite pact that would end
Syria's alliance with Iran,

abandon Mr Yassir Arafat as
leader of the Palestine Libera-

Greece
legalizes

abortion
From Mario Modiano -

Athens ..

Greece has legalized abor-

tion in defiance of strong

opposition from the Greek
Orthodox Church, which not

only condemned the prema-

ture termination of pregnancy
as “the premeditated murder
of a defenceless creature" but

also, unusually, as a breach of
the Hippocratic oath.

Under the new Bill, passed

by Parliament eariyyesterday,

abortions will be permitted up
to the 12th week ofpregnancy,
and in the cases ofpregnancy
resulting from rape, incest or

abuse, or endangering the.

toother's life, upto 24 weeks.

• Mr-GewBOS
-

Yennimatas,

the Minister for Health, told

Parliament that by -legalizing

abortion the Government
hoped to channel the 300.000
illegal operations performed
annually, and which often

result in permanent, sterility-

to qualified physicians.

bon Organization, and re-

open Iraq’s trans-Syria oil

pipeline.

President Assad of Syria

distrusts Mr Arafat and sup-
ports a rival Palestinian orga-

nization, while King Husain
tong ago expressed his frustra-

tion with Mr Arafat.

If Iraq can' be prevailed on
to close Mr Arafat's offices in

Baghdad, .this might- be the

quidpro quo forSyria-to sever -

relations wife Iran. It- would

-

alsoleave Egypt as Mr Arafat’s

only real friend in the Arab
world.

Despite fee dearth ofinfor-
mation on yesterday's talks,

there was no doubting which
offee two nations felt itself in

a superior position. While
Syrian propaganda against -

Iraq stopped abruptly when

King Husain visited Damas- -

eus last month. Iraqi papers
maintained their campaign

'

against President Asrad yes-

terday. claiming that Syria was
.“re-taiioring its foreign policy r

;
lo serve its own -interests" -

• In Egypt, and Jordan, the-
nervous contacts between Iraq
and Syria were expected to
lead, some, ume next month.
to a summit between Presi-”'
dent Assad .-and. ; President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq,
whose rival Socialist Baafe
parties have hitherto provided
the most telling and shameful ;

evidence of -disunity in fee -

Arab world.

In fee Gulf war. Iraq has :-

recenlly discovered large .

quantities of Iranian ammum- -

tion bearing Syrian markings.

Key defendant missing
from liner hijack trial

From Peter Nichols, Rome

The trial which is due to

open on Wednesday pf the

men who hijacked the-Italiau

cruise ship Achille Laura last

October will take place wife

fee principal accused absent

from fee courtroom.

The report by investigators

m Genoa, on which the hear-

ings will be based, places full

responsibility for the organi-

zation and conduct of the

hijacking on Abu .Abbas, the

Syrian terrorist leader who is

first on the list of 15 accused.

The report lists his 24 known
.

aliases.

The -investigators maintain
.

that his motive was to humili-

ate.Mr Yassir Arafat, .the head

.

of fee Palestine. Liberation

Organization. . of -which fee

Abbas group was theoretically

a part. The quarrel was with

-Mr Arafot's readiness to con-

tribute towards a negotiated

settlement of. the Palestinian

problem.
Thc.atm of the hijack was

originally to sail the Achille -

Lauro to the Syrian port, of

Tartus;and there negotiate the

release of.50 Palestinian pris-

oners in Israeli hands.

The plan faded because the

Syrians refused to allow- fee
hijackers into fee port. This
development confuted the hi-

jackers. They then abandoned
a plan to head for Libya, and
obeyed instructions from
Abbas to return to Cairo'and
surrender

The most tragic conse-
quence of fee change in phm.
was that, in fee confusion
following the Syrian -refusal.

.
Three Arabs are in Italian

custody accused of fee hijack,
and will appear in the.Genoa
court with a fourth person
accused of supplying arms. A
fourth hijacker, found to-be
®8cd IV at fee time of fee
ernne. will .be ined by a
juvemte court. The rest of fee
accused are suit on ihe rvjn. .
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From Richard Wigg
Malaga

Spain's ruling -Socialists

have been galvanized by this
month's general elections,

with polling on Jane 22, to
indulge in a fresh sport of
activity over land reform In the
south in a bid to rally left-wing
voters.

But in both Andalusia and
Extremadura now —-in con-
trast to thescene 50 years ago,
after the outbreak of the Cml
War, with large-scale' land
grabbing by hungry' agrfcal-'
tural labourers led by Social-
ists or Anarchists,' all ofwhich
proved short-lived — the So-'
dalists are proceeding with

marked moderation, so as not
to alienate middle-class, urban

.
voters.

In Andalusia, the land ques-
tion is still of perhaps crucial
^notional importance and the
Socialists, who also nut the
region's autonomous govern-
ment, are up for re-election.

In Extremadura, the Social-
ists look more vulnerable to
the charge of electioneering.
Having taken three years to
get a land reform law on the
statute books, they have sud-
denly announced the ftfrfag
over of three estates amount-
ing to 9,600 acres, most of it

made up of a single estate
owned by a noblewoman which

card in southern Spain
employs a total of five
labourers.

In Andalusia the regional
government, which has been
fighting for twoyears to get its

own land reform programme
going, only to beheld up each
time the big landowners go to
the courts, has jest announced
It will take over 4,200 acres,
some of it owned by a Spanish
duke, to bring twice that
amount of land under irri-

gation.

In theory, the Andalusian
government's land reform law
of 1984 is socially the most
important demonstration of
the region's home rule. But its

application has brought onlya

legal battle still to be settled in

Spain's Supreme Court.

This is despite the fact that

both the Andalusian and
Extremadnran laws seek by a
system of tax penalties to

oblige landowners to cultivate

their estates property.

The estates affected win be
taken over compulsorily for a
period limited to a maximum
12 years and brought into

proper production, but with

the owner's right te the prop-
erty guaranteed.

Seftor Felipe Gonzalez, the
Spanish Prime Minister and
an Andalusian, opening die

Socialist Party's election cam-
paign here, invoked the les-

sons of the Ova War for the
left He did so by justifying

what he called the “historical-
ly apt pace" with which his
Government is implementing
its programme.

This Socialist caution, al-
ways mindful of centre voters,
has been seized on by the
Communists ia Andalusia,
who are making the lack of
progress over land reform one
of their principal vote-
catchers.

There are about half a
million day labourers on the
land in Andalusia, who can get
work only for part of the year,
though nowadays they do re-
ceive puhlzc assistance.

The Communists are field-

tag, as their candidate for the
region’s chief minister, Sehor
Julio Asgufra, known as the
"Red Caliph" because be has
proved an efficient and popu-
lar mayor ofCordoba, Spain's
biggest city with a Communist
in charge.

The Communists are hoping
many of those in rural areas
who voted Socialist In 1982
wfl) hack them this time. Bat
in the last Parliament in
SevUBe, the Socialists had 66
of the 109 seats and the
Communists only eight. It was
Andalusia which prodneed a
massive “yes" in the Nato
referendum last March.

Aids will

kiU 54,000
US victims

every year
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UN peacekeepers may quit Cyprus

told to

or consequences
i&mwr-s

.‘-viVAi

Perez
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Senor Javier
Cuellar, foe United Nations
Secretary General, cast his
usual diplomatic discretion
aside to blame the Greek Cyp-
riot community for obstruct-
ing his attempts

-

at a nego-
tiated solution to' the Cyprus
dispute and warned that the
diplomatic vacuum on the
divided island could ignite

into conflict.'

At the same time the seven
countries which contribute
troops to the United Nations
peacekeeping force in Cyprus
(UNFTCYP) issued a thinly

veiled ultimatum to the Greek
Cypriots to . either quickly
seize the fleeting opportunity
for a settlement offered in the
form' of the UN plan or run
the risk of seeing the force

withdraw in exasperation.

Noting that the force had
kept the peace on Cyprus for

22 years, the contributors said

there should not bea tendency

'

to take its existence for grant-

ed.

The double warning, deliv-

ered by the Secretary General
and the UNF1CYP contribu-
tors, was a rare concerted
publiceffbmo bringhome the
message to the Greek Cypriots
that lime was not on their

side. With the Turkish Cypri-
ots having firmlyplaced them-

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York
de and uncomfortable as possible to the Greek Cypriots to either

for President Kyprianou, who
finds the UN plan patently

deficient, to' continue side-

stepping the package m the
hope of seeing it- rade into

obscurity. V

In his report to- the Security

Council, fob Secretary Gener-
al took the Temarkabte step of
disclosing confidential letters

he exchanged with President
Kyprianou and Mr Rauf

accept his framework for re-

unification of the island or
seek other paths to a settle-

ment —.which diplomats said
wene^non-existent.

Greece, Cyprus and some left-

wingers from other countries
plan to boycott a Conned of
Europe parliamentary assem-
bly to be held in Istanbul in

two weeks* 'tune, diplomatic
sources said yesterday (Renter
reports from Ankara).
Turkey has been fighting for

three years .to' regain recogni-

tion from Europe as a demo-
cratic country and die sources
said the boycotts were likely to

detract from what Ankara was
hoping Jo present as a sign of

approval from the West'

Denktas, the Turkish Cypriot

leader, which show the Greek
Cypriots to be the cause ofthe
stalemate. In diplomacy such
recourse is usually taken when
the mediator sees the situation

as being so bbpeless that be

o feels he hi little to lose by
sdvesintiierig^tbyaoceptii^ :

going.pnbiia

the UN package, the door was Having runout ofideasand
open for further consolidation patience,-.UN sources said
of their selfstyied Turkish
RepublicofNorthenLCyprns

.

It was also a deliberate

effort to make.it as difficnlt

Senor P&ez de Cuellar was in
effect removing himself from
an active role in the Cyprus
peace process.. It was now up

-Throughout the entire UN
exercise, the Greek Cypriots
and the Turkish Cypriots have
taken great cafe to map out
their strategies in a way that

would ensure international

sympathy. Diplomats say the

reluctance of either side to be
blamed for a breakdown has
been the lifeblood ofthe talks.

Indeed, President Kyprianou
bad been careful to offer

alternatives to the UN plan —
such as an international con-
ference — rather than refect it

outright

But diplomats said the
Turkish Cypriots mastered the

game better than their coun-
terparts and were now in a po-
rtion to reap all the benefits

that come with being the cod-
cDiatory party.

President Kyprianou has
refused to commit himself to

the Secretary General's blue-

print on the grounds that it

does not attempt to resolve

fmmediaiely the four points of
j

contention between the Greek
Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot
communities. These deal with
the withdrawal ofsome 17,000
Turkish troops on the island,

the provision ofsuitable inter-

nationalguarantees ofa settle-
]

ment and the three"basic free-

doms” of movement, work
and settlement

.

From Michael Binyon
Washington

The number ofAids victims
in the US will increase more
than tenfold in the next five

years, with a cumulative total

of 270.000 cases by 1991 and
179.000 deaths. By then
54.000 people will die each
year as a result ofthe disease -
more than the number killed
on American roads.
This stark prediction was

given by federal health offi-

cials, who said the cost of
treating Aids patients would
rise to SI 6 billion (£10 billion)

a year by 1991. The incurable
disease would spread rapidly
beyond New York, San Fran-
cisco and the big cities, where
it is now concentrated, and
would increasingly affect
heterosexuals.

Dr Donald MacDonald, the
acting Assistant Secretary of
Health and Human Services,

said (he forecast was "stag-

gering" and "devastating".
Health officials estimate

that up to 1,500.000 Ameri-
cans are already infected by
the Aids virus and are poten-
tial carriers. Of that number,
they said, 20 to 30 per cent
would develop the disease
over the next five years. Aids
will become one of the na-
tion’s top killers, ahead ofan-
nual deaths from pneumonia
and influenza, car accidents,

diabetes, suicide, liyerdisease

and hardening ofthe arteries.

The officials said their fig-

ures were probably too low. as
many doctors are not report-

ing Aids as a cause of death.

They said that; despite inten-

sive research, no vaccine or
cure for the disease was likely

to be available within the next
five years.

A total of 21,517 people
have contracted Aids, of
whom 1 1,713 have died since

the disease was recognized in

June 1981.

Sierra Leone
President

shuffles pack

Freach police above, work on thecampercar to retrieve the arms, later put on display, top.
Sean Hngfaes, right, and fonr others arem jail facing charges arising from the find.

Alarm in Punjab
orer laud award
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The Punjab problem has
become still more tangled

after the state of Haryana’s
acceptance of a judicial

commission's award. The
commission, led by a judge.
Mr ES. Venkataraxniah, has
named the Hindi-speaking ar-

eas of Punjab to be integrated

with Haryana on June 21,
when Chandigarh becomes
capital of Punjab alone.

Punjab has appealed to the

Indian Government to review

the award and has convened a
session of the slate assembly
on Tuesday to consider iL

The Venkataramiah Com-
mission, appointed to identify

the Hindi-speaking villages in

Punjab for transfer to Harya-
na in lieu of Chandigarh, has
not identified the villages

concerned, but has only said

that 70,000 acres from Punjab
territory should goto Haryana
in exchange for Chandigarh,

leaving it to the Chief Minis-

ters orthe two- states to agree

upon the villages or to appoint

another commission to identi-

fy them. -

Chandigarh's status as capi-

tal of both states has long been
an irritant. The city was
designed by the Swiss archi-

tect Lc Corbusier after Paki-

stan was awarded the old
capital of Undivided Punjab,

Lahore.
When Indian Punjab was

again divided, the Sikhs de-

manded exclusive use of the

fromOnr Correspondent, Delhi ..

their demand wascity, but
denied.

~ The Punjab Cabinet in a
resolution yesterday expressed

its "deep sense of anguish to
find that the commission, has
made the recommendations
unwarranted by .its terms of
reference.” The commission’s
award said that the villages be
identified "without insisting

upon proof regarding the
question whether they are

Hindi-speaking or Punjabi-

speakmg.

This, according to the Pun-
jab Government, violates the
accord reached between- Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian

Prime Minister, and the late

Sant Harchand Singh Long-
owal which said that a com-
mission would go into the
claims and counter-claims of
both Punjab and Haryana to

territories in each other!

s

areas.

According ta ^ventment
sources in Delhi; Mr Gandhi
is keen -on implementing the
assurance in -the Venka-
taramiab Commission's terms
of reference that ' Chandigarh
will be transferred to Punjab
by June 2L But this may not
be possible now.

The opposition parties both

in Punjab and Haryana have
strongly criticized the com-
mission's award.

Since Mr Suijit Singh
Barnaia, the Punjab Chief
Minister, has been dangling
the carrot of Chandigarh be-

fore the Sikbs. he wiU have a
hard time sustaining his repu-

tation or even support in the

legislature. He can stay in

power, even-ifhis AkaliParty,
loses its majority in the assem-:

My. as the Congress (I) Party

and others have extended him
their summit-

Curfew ordered after

Hindus lynch Sikh
Amritsar fAP) — A curfew

was ordered in the city of
Batala yesterday after a mob
protesting at foe terrorist

killings ofHinduslynched one
Sikh and severely injured two
others, Punjab state police

reported.

The situation in Batala, a

big industrial centre, was re-

ported 10 be under control-

after a day of widespread
rioting and arson.

m

Sword-wielding Sikh mili-

tants hacked to death a Hindu
couple waiting for a bus ax a
village outside -Tam Taran, ;

south ofAmritsar, foeUafted.

News of India news agency
reported.

In Delhi; about Z500 right-

wing Hindus were, arrested

near Parliament for staging a
demonstration in summit of

demands’ fordeploymenl.of
the Army in pans of Punjab,

authorities said. They said the

demonstrators did pot resist

arrest

The protesters — members,
of foe Bharatiya Janata (Indi-

an People's) Party- -r were

detained for defying a bah on
public assembly. They .were

released without charges after

aTew.hours. ; .

Thai officers

instructed not

to sway poll

French
hold gun
suspects
From Diana Geddes

Paris
•

Bangkok (Reuter).— Thai-

land's new army commander,
in an unprecedented move,
has ordered the Army and its

national radio and television

network not to play politics in

the coming general election.

General Chaovaiit Yong-
chaiyufo told commanders
"to avoid acting- in any man-
ner, overtly or secretively, that
would favour or disfavour any
party in the July27 elections."

"Commanders of all units
and levels are absolutely for-

bidden lo direct soldiere and
their, dependants in their

choices of voting in this elec-

tion,” said one underlined
passage in the order.

Thai political commenta-
tors have predicted that the
Democrat Party, a traditional
opponent of -military med-
dling in poli ties, would win
foe most votes ofany party, if
the July poD isfrtir.

Sean Hughes, -ap alleged

Irish National Liberation

Army leader, was being held in

jafl with fonr others in Le
Havre yesterday after being
charged in connection with

illegal importation of arms
from the US.
The arms, hidden in a

camping car, were allegedly

bound for Ireland.

French police found two
automatic rifles, 12 assault

rifles, 23 handguns and 2,200
rotmds of ammunition in the

car which, it is believed, was
due to be handed overto the
INLA after being shipped to

Ireland.

Hughes and his girl friend,

Susan May, were charged
yesterday with using raise

passports and with complicity

in illegal Import and transport

of arms. James MadtssgMia,
from Belfast, was charged with
complicity in foe same offence.

An American conpie, William
and Eleouor Nortim, to whom
the camping car belonged,
were charged with illegal im-
port and transport of arms.

Dr Thomas Welch, US Assistant Secretary of Defence for

Chemical Matters, displaying a model of the 'Bigeye' nerve
gas bomb after the Pentagon ammnneed ft wffl go ahead with
production for test purposes despite rongressioiial criticism.

Cabinet shake-up
woos Austrians

Vienna (AFR) — A 52-year- cellar. Dr Fred.Sinawatz, on
old career diplomat was nam- Monday,
ed Foreign Minister yesterday
in a significant Cabinet shuffle
by Austria's ruling. Socialist

Party after the victory in last

Sunday's presidential election

of foe conservative Dr Kurt
Waldheim.

Herr PeterJankowitsdi suc-
ceeds Herr Leopold Gratz,
who said he would resign

rather than defend Dr Wald-
heim after Jewish groups ac-

cused the former United
Nations Secretary General of
participating in Nazi war
crimes during the Second
Work! War.

The new Foreign Minister,
who also publicly opposed Dr
Waldheim's election, is a for-

mer ambassador to foe United
Nations in New York and the
Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment in Paris.

He was introduced yester-
day by Austria's new Socialist
Chancellor, Heir Franz Vran-
itzky, the former Finance
Minister, who officially takes
over from foe outgoing Chan-

Three ministries — Justice,

Defence and Commerce —
|

held by foe Socialists' coali-

tion partners, the small Liber-

1

al Party, were unaffected by
Friday’s changes.

Political observers say the

Cabinet shuffle — which came
five days after Dr Waldheim
defeated Socialist candidate.

Dr Kurt Steyrer, to become
head ofstate— was made with

an eye on legislative elections

set for April next year.

They say that by resigning

as Chancellor, Dr Sinowatz —
who became Chancellor in

May 1983 and remains head

of foe Socialist Party - will

concentrate on reviving party

fortunes in the face of an
apparent drift to the right

among Austrian voters-

A Gallup poll published yes-
terday by foe mass-circulation

Kurier newspaper suggested

that, if foe legislative elections

were held now, 37 per cent
would vote for Dr Waldheim's
conservative People's Parly,

while 32 per cent would cast

Socialist ballots.

Freetown (AFP) — Presi-

dent Momoh of Sierra Leone
named a new Cabinet this

week, retaining his two Vice-

Presidents and three senior

ministers and assigning minis-

terial duties to five new-
comers;

The appointments followed

elections on May 30 in foe

West African state, which saw
several sitting MPs and Cabi-
net ministers voted out of
office. The poll was marred by
allegations of cheating, inac-

curacies and procedural er-

rors,.which prompted author-

ities to order new voting in 1

1

constituencies.

Both foe First and Second
Vice-Presidents, Mr Francis

Minah and Mr Abu Kamara,
were reappointed to (he new
ministerial team.

Appeal for

truce to

save Sudan
starving
From Gill Lusk

Khartoum
Sudanese churches and

overseas aid agencies have
launched an urgent appeal for

a "food trace" in the country’s

war-torn south.

A statement signed hr
Britain's Oxfam, Mededns
Sans Frontteres of France, the
United Nations World Food
Programme, Unkcf, and seven
Sudanese cfanrch bodies on
Wednesday read: "Only
through the cessation of hos-
tilities will it be possible for ns

to launch a food distribution

programme to help alleviate

!

the appalling snffering of peo-
ple in the war-affected areas".

'Between two and three mil-

lion people in the south "are
focing foe imminent threat of
starvation". Hundreds of

thousands of displaced south-

erners who sought refuge in

the main towns are now des-

perately short of food, particu-

larly (hose in the major town
ofJuba. Supplies to there have
been virtually art off by almost
daily attacks on foe lifeline

roads from Uganda and
Kenya.
"Juba is in a state of

collapse," Mr Mark DuffieH,-

Oxfam’s Sudan representa-

tive, said.

Mr Dnffiekl said mahmtri-
tion rates for children between
one and five years were worse
than those recorded at foe
height of northern Sudan's
famine last year.

In Aweft, a town at the
centre of conflict in the Bohr
El Ghazal administrative area

in foe north of the sonth, 35
per cent ofchildren in thatage
group weigh less than 80 per
cent of what they should,

according to weight-for-height

averages.
Although some tentative

progress has been made in

negotiations between the rebel

Sudanese People's liberation

Movement (SPLM) and the
elected Government of Mr’
Sadeq al-Mahdi since ft took
office last month, fighting has
also escalated with foe SPLM
and the Army often in no-
bokte-barred confrontations.

The situation has been fur-

ther complicated by the Gov-
ernment arming what are
officially called "friendly
forces’* — tribes, including

some northern Arab groups,

who fight on its side. The
policy began under President -

Nimeiry, who was overthrown
in last year's popular uprising,

and continued through foe
year-long transitional govern-

ment
Traditional tribal rivalries

and plain banditry have com-
pleted a picture of devastation
in an area covering nearly a
third ofa miliioa square miles.

Aid agencies decided to

bring out foe statement be-

cause they think it's getting

near flu end of foe fine in

southern Sudan," Mr Dnffield

said. "There's going to be
nothing left in the south."
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Kremlin prize for

new-style diplomat
From Christopher Walker, Moscow op into

One of the most public
figures in the Kremlin bier:

archy, Mr Vladimir Lomeiko,
chief spokesman of foe For-
eign Ministry and head of its

press department, is soon to
switch jobs in the latest of a
series ofchanges in (he oigani-
zation ofSoviet diplomacy.

Senior Western diplomats
have been informed by For-
eign Ministry officials foal Mr
Lomeiko will be appointed
ambassador-at-large later this

month.

Karpov comes out top
Bugojno, Yugoslavia (Reu-

ter) - Anatoly Karpov, of the
Soviet Union, won the chess

grandmasters tournament that

ended here late on Thursday.

He drew against Britain's

Tony Miles in a Queen’s
Indian Defence and won foe
$6,000 (£3,800) prize in foe
biggest grandmasters' tourna-
ment in chess history. It was
foe 64th victory of Karpov’s
career.

"It was an historic tourna-
ment. in which eight players
fougbt ft out to foe end." he
said. "I am happy I took first

place, in spite ofthe fact that 1

was biding the variations for

my match against (world

champion) Gary Kasparov.
"It was my last test before

the matches in London and
Leningrad. On Sunday I am
flying to Moscow to continue
preparations for foe match.
The one game I lost against

Andrei Sokbolov (of foe Sovi-

et Union) was because I

played badly."
Huai standings: Anatoly Kar-

pov (Soviet Union) 8.5 points;

Ljubomir Ljubojevic (Yugo-
slavia) 7.5: Andrei Sokholov
(Soviet Union) 7.5; Anar
Yusupov (Soviet Union) 7.0;

Boris Spassky (France) 7.0.

Lajos Ponisch (Hungary) 7.0;

Tony Miles (Britain) 6.0; Jan
Timman (The Netherlands) 5.5.

Soviet sources said yester-

day that foe change, one of a
number taking place inside foe

Foreign Ministry and Minis-
try for Foreign Trade, was

Mr Lomeiko: willingness to

answer awkward questions.

seen as a sideways move for

Mr Lomeiko. "It is certainly

not a demotion — he is

regarded as having performed
his job with great skiff," foe

sources said.

Mr Lomeiko, who recently

suffered a severe attack of
laryngitis, has become a well-

known face in the West bo-

cause of his innovation in

introducing regular White
House-style press briefings in

Moscow, and because of his

position as a spokesman al last

November's Geneva summit.
It is not clear exactly what

Mr Lomeiko's responsibilities

wifi be in his new post But
senior Western diplomats say
that the move, which followed

a top-level conference on for-

eign policy in Moscow last

month, will allow a thorough
overhaul of Soviet informa-

tion departments.

fn another important move
inside foe Foreign Ministry,
official sources confirmed last

night that Mr Nikolai Uspen-
sky, aged 39. Mr Gorbachov's
main English-language inter-

preter, has been promoted to

chief of foe Second European
Department, which has re-

sponsibility for Britain and -

Ireland and has been expand-
ed under foe latest shake-up to -

include Scandinavia.
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France sets records in suicide, alcoholism and anxiety
...£99.00

ims for

....£49.95

' From Diana Geddes
'

Paris

More people committed sui-
cide in France last year than
died on the coontry’s notori-
onsly total roads.

Although nffirial fipees
have not yet been released, it is

believed, that nearly 14400
people committed soicMe
whne some 11,000 died as a
wsnft of road accidents.

It is the first time that
suicides have outnumbered
road deaths is this country.

Over the past 15 yearn*
smddes here have .risen by
about two-thirds. In .'ihost

countries, they have remained
stable;

The French smdde fignre is

.

more than, doable tut of
. EngfaHtfrandWafeStWlterefoc

latest figure show that 4J05

people took their own lives in

1984.
However, figures provided

by the OECD show that

rate of Western industrialized

countries. Suicide rates per
100,000 inhabitants for 1980
were: Austria, 303; France,

20.5 Japan, l&S; US, 12J&
England and Wales, 10.& and,

Ireland, 6-

Tbese figures, however,

Should he treated with caution

as certain Roman Catholic

countries often fail to report

the full extent of their deaths

by suicide.

.

In all countries, suicide

rates are considerably higher

for men than for women and.

rise sharply with age. Is

France, for example, the sui-
cide rate per 1(MM)00 men
according to age is: Under 15,

1; 15-24, 14; 25-44, 26; 45-64,
38; and, over 65, 62.

Although 85 per cent of
French people claim to be
happy, according to a Sofres
poll taken in October 1985,
they are nevertheless the
world's largest consumers of

both tranquilizers and alcohol.

Another recent poll showed
thata staggering 37 per cent of
the French said they suffered
from constant anxiety, and a
further 57 per cent said they
were frequently anxious.

Sales of tranquilizers in
France have rocketed over the
past 15 years, overtaking aspi-
rin as the most prescribed

pharmaceutical product. In

1984, anti-anxiety drags were
being prescribed in France at &
rate of49 for every 100 peofrie,

compared with 31 in Germany,
23 is Britain, and 13 in the

US.

Suicide rates per 100,000 inhabitants

:
rune* Engtend W Germany US Japan Austria Ireland

1950 19 12 195 115 195 28.5 2-5
1960 20 13 19.6 11 21.5 28 3
1970 1&5 10 22 . 12 15 30 2
1975 • 19 9 215 13 18 29 b
I960- 205 105 22 125 185 305' 6

Eight mi&zoa people in
France use tranquilizers,
spending an estimated \A
billion francs (£130 milliou) a
year ona variety ofbrands, not
including anti-depressants or
sleeping pills. Two-thirds of
users are women, with the 55-

64 age group being foe biggest

consumer. Until foe age or39,
theconsumption is rashly foe

same for both sexes.

(•figures far Germany. Wtand wb tor 1875)-

OmnwOECO

With psychiatry and psy-
ci#-aiMljsis still being some-
what taboo in France, the

Flinch tend to drown their

neuroses and sorrows in alco-

hol when they are not taking
tranquilizers or committing
suicide. The latest figures (for

1982) show that the French
consume an average of 133
litres of pure alcohol a year —
higher than that recorded for
any other country except Lux-
embomg, where border sales
of duty-free liquor distort the

figures — doable the British
figure of 6.6 litres.

It Is perhaps not surprising,

therefore, to find that France
also has foe highest death rate
among men from liver cirrho-
sis with 303 deaths per
100,000, compared with 27.6
In Germany, 14.1 in Japan.
138 in the US, and 33 in
Britain. Nearly five mflfidn
people in Fraqcearedeemed to
have a,drint problem.
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Cheatan?
Another thing people watched
carefully at Lord's was Chetan
Sharma’s quicker balL There has
been speculation that he dtucks ft.

Tne players themselves are not
convinced. They are very im-
pressed by his fall range of
deliveries and say that his quicker
ball is certainly delivered with a
different action to that ofhis stock
ball. Interesting: but that doesn't
make it illegal.

• Japan's national rugby side is to
tour England this autumn. On its

schedule is a match against En-
glish Students. It will be played
outside term and at Gloucester,
which has neither university nor
polytechnic.

Beer matches
The two rugby codes are united at
least in theirwatch fill concern that

American football could, in time,
reach a popularity that rivals their

own. But British American foot-

ball has already managed to
construct an internal rift that

rivals anything rugby league and
rugby union have come up with —
including a north-south split.

There are now two leagues playing
the game in Bntain. The
Budweiser League, South, with 70
teams and an enormous sponsor,
is the big one. When they moved
in. Budweiser insisted on acquir-
ing 51 percent ofeverydub in the
league. The refusenik northerners
of the game fight on under the
banner of the British American
Football League (the acronym is,

naturally, pronounced “Baffle").
They have 36 clubs, who actually
own themselves. This is the league
recognized by the European Foot-
ball League: if any European now
plays a Budweiser League team, it

gets thrown out. London Ravens,
Britain's leading American foot-
ball club, cannot therefore get a
game in Europe, and keep beating
sides in their own league by
massive margins: 80-0 scores

embarrass everebody. People
from Budweiser League dubs say
BAFL is in a state of impending
collapse. “We’ve been in a state of
impending collapse since 1984”,

said BAFL’s general manager,
Raddiffe Philips, not without a
trace ofpnde. “Butwe still pay our
bills." New sport organizations

always seek new ways of making
good -and, in doing so, re-

discover all the tried and tested

methods of fouling up.

Agency feet
! am proud to announce that

Kerry Dixon, the Chelsea forward,

is going into the “personality

management" business. He al-

ready has a client who is ab-

solutely perfect for the right kind

of corporate image: the one and
only Dadd Speedie.

Wheelpower
Around 20.000 crazed cyclists will

be pedalling from Brighton to

London tomorrow — welL some
of the way. at least The field,

which hopes to raise £500,000 for

the British Heart Foundation, will

include three transplant patients, a
2 1 -seater bike, and Billy Connolly.

What more could anyone want?

A four-point plan for the cities

SPORTING
DIARY
Simon Barnes

Village

Hammonds
The tactic of depriving English

sporting leaders of their best

player and then putting them on
trial for theirjobs has been having
mixed results this week. Bobby
Robson, out in Mexico, is not

complaining, but David Gower
might consider doing so, were be

Meanwhile his best player, Ian
Botham, is preparing for a match

;
against Dennis “there’s nothing
like a cold tinny after beating the

Poms" Lillee; Tire great fast

-
.

bowler will play for an inter-

. national eleven, captained by
I ; Rodney Marsh - the man who

holds the all-Australian record for

. the number of tinnies drunk
- between Sydney and London.
They will play against the

Gloucestershire village side of
Frocester, nearStroud, on July 23.

* However, Frocesier’s record of
- bringing in ringers makes that of

: my own team, the mighty Tewin
• ‘ Irregulars, pale into insignificance:

y- their team will contain not only
Botham, butNorman Gifford, Bill

Athey, Alvin Kalhcharran, John
' Shepherd and Basil DDllveira.

Knock, knock
. Gower, like Marsh, also has

record-setting potential — not in
.
" the sphere of tinnies but in the

speed oflight at which he does the
!. Daily Telegraph crossword. Re-

;
cently he fulfilled an ambition by

1 . appearing on Call My Bluff in a
.. programme to be transmitted in

! the fullness oftime. His agent had
- intimated to the programme mak-
•- era that Gower was interested in
; appearing, and received the polite

; inquiry: “And who is David
" GowefT Gower was charmed
• beyond measure.

Raw deal
* Ashley Summers, the Lord’s

streaker, has lost herboy friend. “I
’ want him back", she said. “I'm

desperately sorry if I've hurt him.
Ifhe foigives me, I promise to be a
good girl, and keep my clothes on.
I never thought for a moment

|

when I ran on to the pitch that I
|

would lose the man I love."

byHRH the Prince ofWales

The crucial issue today is bow to give

people more pride in theirenvironment,

involvement in their housing and more
control over their lives, all this leading

to increased confidence and hope, a
development of new organizational

skills and a consequent flourishing of
new enterprise. We are talking about the
regeneration of thousands of local

communities, and this is the really

essential point about the whole thing.

How can we achieve such an aim while

ensuring that it isn't just pie ip the sky?
Reviving urban areas means creating

self-sustaining communities. That re-

quires carefully integrated action on a
number of fronts. In particular four

important changes are required:

First, those involved in assisting

community initiatives, really must try

and stop feuding and recognize that a
multiple approach is called for.

Second, sufficient resources must be
made available to help people turn their
ideas into viable schemes. This requires

managerial and financial as well as
building skills and there is now un-

doubtedly a.lot of experience to call on
which ,may perhaps justify training
courses for social entrepreneurs and
increased support for technical aid
centres.

Third, we need to find ways ifwe can
ofchannelling private resources into the
rundown areas without displacing .the
existing community. There is a need as
well to release,the large amount ofunder
utilised derelict or surplus land for

how much under utilised surplus land
there is in the London area for instance.
Something inthe region of100,000 acres
of land is registered with the Depart-
ment of the Environment as surplus to
requirements in the 32 London bor-
oughs. If released, that could, I would
have thought help to start all sorts of
new schemes, both commercial and
housing.*

Finally, public agencies should turn
from being either negative or doing
everything themselves to act as enablers
and facilitators. So initiatives, to be

Andrew Gimson samples white opinion in South Africa on the brink

Flat earth to flashpoint
I

n 1897-98, during his single-

handed circumnavigation of
the globe, Captain Joshua
Slocum visited South Africa

and travelled by train to Pretoria,

where he met President Kruger.

“His Excellency received me cor-

dially enough;butmy friendJudge
Beyers... by mentioning that I

was on a voyage around the world,
unwittingly gave great offence to
the venerable statesman, whichwe
both regretted deeply. Mr Kruger
corrected thejudge rather sharply,

reminding him that the world is

flat
“ ‘You don't mean round the

world', said the president ‘It is

impossible! You mean in the
world. Impossible!’ he said,

TmpossflrieT. And not another
word did he utter either to the
judge or to me.”
Even in those days Afrikaners

tended to iak&. an imhthiQMWa
view of the world. But to judge
from this incident, they were not
yet afraid to share their un-
fashionable views with foreign

visitors. Three Boer scholars met
Captain Slocum, to gather from
the course of his voyage, marked
on charts, evidence that foe world
is fiat None, so for as I knowhow
approaches the foreign visitor to
solicit evidence according to

which it is not absurd, but
scientifically justified, that in

1979 101 coloureds h^ra*
whites, one Chinese white, two
whites coloureds and six whites
Chinese.

'

. In place of innocent inquiries,

Afrikaners now adopt an al-

together more wary, not to say
hostile attitude towards outsiders.

This is not surprising, considering
the foot that outsiders probably
devote more time to criticizing

South Africa than any other
country. And the Afrikaners have
particular reason to be suspicious
ofthe British. To select two facts

almost at random, 26,000 Boer
women and children died in
British concentration camps dur-
ing the Boer War, and Lord
Milner, British High Commis-
sioner for South Africa, said his

aim was “to knock the bottom out
of the great Afrikaner nation for

ever and ever. Amen”.
Although old-style Afrikaners

are keen enough to have nothing
to do with the British, it cannot be
agreeable to be quite so without
friends among other nations. The
Chamber of Mines, my hosts for
partofmy visit, invited meto dine
one evening in Gold Reef City, a
curious, reproduction- 1890s tour-
ist development. In the
President's Room, which is re-

served for the Chamber’sown use,

stands a bar. Behind the bar is a
cabinet, on which two ornaments
have been placed. One was pre-

sented by the Taiwanese govern-
ment, the other by the Chilean
Chamber of Mines.
But when I remarked on this to

an Afrikaner, meaning that it

illustrated the painfol extent of
South Africa's international isola-

tion. he did not quite take my
point “Yes” he said, “we enjoy
excellent relations with Taiwan.

The most vivid conversation I

beard about votes for blacks was
between an English girl, visiting

South Africa for the first time, asI
was, and a woman of German
origin who bad lived most of her
adult life there.“Why should they
have the vote?” the German lady
demanded. “What have they done
to earn the vote? They have
contributed nothing."
“They contribute their labour”
“Labour! What is labour with-

out skin and capital? Nothing.”
“Well they're people, and peo-

ple are people;”

“People are not people-”
Soon after she had delivered

this retort, the German began to
discuss “the genetic factor”, but a
South African shut her up.

Gold mine managers like

to show visitors how
well their migrant blade
workers live. I was one

of a party taken to see some
hostels for migrant workers. There
were only four beds in each
room.“When 1 was in the army,
the accommodation was a hell ofa
sight worse than this”, the English
•PR man who was accompanying
us declared. “We had 22 m a
barrack room.”

.

Someone asked what the older

accommodation was like.Wewere
shown toaroomwith bunks for 16
workers.“When I joined the
goldmining industry”, I beard the
PR man say (he had previously

worked in the PR department a
mining bouse in Zambia), “there
were 24 to a room.”
Our hosts; the mine managers,

said we should look wherever we
liked. We went river to another
hut, by no means spacious, in
which someone counted 37
bunks.“It’s not what we call ideal

conditions", one of the managers
said. “We’re not proud ofit”
“This is not very nice at all", I

heard the PR man say faintly.

Another South African public
relations exercise had gone wrong.
Onr hosts were not adopting
Soviet tactics, and concealing or
denying every unfavourable fea-

ture of the system. They were
pathetically anxious to show that

treatment .of Mack workers has
improved, that black wages have
risen, since the price of gold was
floated in the early Seventies, that

black and white wage rates are
being amalgamated, that more
provision is being made for fern-

flies, that more people want to

work in the mines than there are
jobs, and dot when the govern-
mentabolishes the law prohibiting
blacks from obtaining Masting
certificates (a key to advancement
within the mining world) they will

be promoted entirely on merit
But we were not bong told die

unvarnished truth about con-
ditions for Mack workers. If we
had not asked, the 37-bed hostel

would have remained hidden, and
who knows what else there was
which we did not think ofasking
to see, or would have been barred
to us ifwe bad asked.

The author is deputy editor ofThe
Spectator

.

My hostess rang a little

silver belL One of her
servants entered, re-

moved the remainsof
an exquisite dish and brought in

another.We went on talkingabout
politics. One does not feel rude
talking mainly about politics at a
South African dinner table, as
nobody in South Africa seems able

to avoid the subject

“You'll be bored out of your
mind here”, I was warned by a
South African of English extrac-

tion soon after I arrived. “They
talk about nothing but politics."

Politics are. however, of distress-

ingly keen interest at the moment
My hostess was of liberal convic-

tions, grand and self-confident

enough to retain the belief that

there is a liberal solution to South
Africa's problems. At length I

plucked up the courage to ask her
about redistribution ofwealth.

“Ifeveryone is given the vote",

I said, “in the federation based on
geography rather than race which
you recommend, is it not likely

that you would lose this, er, rather

magnificent house? In a democ-
racy there is a temptation to win
votes by offering electoral
bribes — this happens a lot in

Britain — and where a few voters

are extremely rich, and many are
very poor, the rich must fear . .T
“But my maid says this is an

awful hoase!” she replied. “In-
dians and blacksgo and buy flashy

houses in Northdiff (a suburb of
Johannesburg). The illegal buying
of property is all that keeps the
estate agents going. They’d find
this house awfully dowdy: no mod
cons, nothing new in it at alL"
For all this lady’s calmness,

many whites are evidently ter-

rified of the likely economic
consequences of black rule. The
rich fear expropriation. Indus-
trialists fear even worse state

intervention than they suffer now.
Poor whites fear for their jobs, as
many are employed in work which
could be done 1 more cheaply by
blacks. Nor were most of the
whites 1 met as confident as my
liberal hostess that the blacks are
ready to exercise the vote. Until
quite recently, the British thought
that most of the peoples whom
they ruled were not ready for
democracy, but this is not now a
fashionable view. Many South
Africans retain it Many, indeed,
believe blacks will never be ready
for the vote.

Will Hamelin this time pay its debt?
Hamelin, Lower Saxony
Helmut KohL, the Chancellor, had
come here to campaign for the re-
election tomorrow of the Chris-
tian Democrat Landgovernment
The Bonn parliament does not

know the humble by-election. The
rathergrander Lara?election is the
West German version of those

British contests, in marginal seats,

which shake the national govern-
ment call in question the future of
the leader, and cause the head of
the party machine to say that this

sort of setback is usual at about

.

mid-term in a parliament

Only, in West Germany, we are
beyond mid-term. The general

election is due in January. So the
Lower Saxony contest is as im-
portant as people say it is.

Everyone agrees that the resultEveryone agrees that the result

will be very dose. Ifanything, the

opposition Social Democratsopposition Social Democrats
(SPD) are the favourites.

Defeat will of course cause

Kohl's “future” to be “called in

question”, although the authori-

ties —as always on these occa-

sions — stop short of saying with

confidence that this questioning

will result in his party removing
him. Thau some believe, might
make the CDU look even worse.

So Kohlbad pressing reasons for

wanting to be seen in so famously

German a town. The place is

called Hameln in German and is

Hamelin in English only because
when Browning, following Goe-
the, the Brothers Grimm and
numberless medieval bards,
turned his attention to the Pied
Piper. “Hamelin" fitted his scan-
sion better. The locals do not
mind, such is the publidty and
tourism which the tale hasbrought
the town sinceJune 26, 1284. (The
Pied Piper is the only fairy story

which did not just happen once
upon a time, but has a precise

date - or has at least been given
one by the Brothers Grimm.)
The Pled Piper story is about,

amongotherbad qualities, ingrati-

tude. He leads away the town’s
children, never to be seen again,

because the town council foils to
honour its promise to pay him for

having led the rats away. This is

how. privately, Kohl's small inner
cirde of associates explain the
voters’ present attitude. In less

than four years. Kohl has presided
over the virtual extinction of
inflation. Indeed, the latest figures

show an actual foil in prices, for

the first time for 27 years. West
Germany being the only big
western country of which that

could remotely be said. Un-
employment is also lowerthan, for

example, Britain.

There is the angst about nuclear
power and dying trees. Some of
the sufferers get themselves hit by
policeman, and do a lot of hitting

back. In reality, the country is

dramatically stable, ifthat is not a
contradiction in terms.

But Kohl has been unpopular
for about two years and, after

recovering in the opinion polls

earlier this year, there is now this

doubt about whether the govern-

ment will be re-elected in January.

Kohl's defenders would argue
that West German voters have
come to take their prosperity and
stability for granted. Here in

Hamelin, Kohl derided to remind
them how unusual it was in the
span of German history. Twice
this century, he told the crowd in

the market square, the country's

currency had been destroyed, by
inflation. Now prices are felling.

Thus reminded, quite a few people
in the crowd applauded. Those
demonstrators against .nuclear
power who had been violent the
previous weekend had “misused
the right to demonstrate;"

Not many kilometres away
from here. Kohl said, gesturing
eastwards, were Germans who
really .were denied freedomlThere;

the people had lived “first undera

Mown dictatorship, now under a
red dictatorship.” He referred to
Nato. in contrast to “draft dodgers
who spend their nights in

discotheques" (great applause).

West Germans hadbuilt a good
society, he insisted. But therewere
too few Germans to enjoy it, forby
now he had got on to the subject of
West Germany’s exceptionally
low birth rate. “A country with
children on the grass is a country

.

with a future," ne said — despite

children being perhaps, a touchy
subject in Hamelin.

Theday after Kohl's appearance
here, the Emnid opinion poll

showed that he had suddenly
moved four points ahead of tire

SPD chancellor-candidate, Johan-
nes Ran. The SPD had fellen

behind the CDU by a similar

margin and -were briow 40percent
for the first lime this year. On the
same day, another poll Showed
that 62 per cent of the electorate

expected a continuing economic,
improvement. All of this .may be
too late for the CDU. in Lower
Saxony tomorrow. The Frank-
furter AUgemeine Zeitung Specu-
lated that, when people are better

off. they realize more that “they
do not live by bread alone."

Frank Johnson

Allan Massie

Dr Waldheim’s
successful, will invariably be a partner-
ship between the many interests in-

volved; professionals or experts who
help to work up a feasible proposal, the

local authority that provides pump-
priming finance and encouragement,
the landowner.who makes die property
available on favourable terms, perhaps
on a licence initially, and sources ‘of

finance including banks, building soci-

eties and, in a few cases, insurance
companies.

The fundamental point to stress is the

urgent need for partnership between the

public and private sector, between local

politicians, community groups and non-
public sources of finance. To restore

hopewe must have a vision and a source
of inspiration. We must sink ©in-

differences and
.
cut great * swathes

through the cat's cradle of red tape

which chokes this country from end to
end.
Prince Charles is thepatron oftheT\me&!RIBA
Community EnterpriseScheme. He was speak-
ing at its awards ceremony in London ,

yesterday.
\

The Ancients believed in the
immutability of character. So
Tacitus, attempt^ to account for

* the depravity which he believed
the Emperor Tiberius had dis-

played in his old age, could only
conclude that he lad been a
lifelong hypocrite;

Our view- of personality las
altered since then. Indeed, existen-
tialists would have man live in a
perpetual present, defining him by
his actions in the immediate hour.
This can lead to exaggeration,

even nonsense, if it denies the
effect of past actions on sub-

sequent behaviour. Nevertheless

it is valuable inasmuchas it draws
attention to the difference of the
past As L-P. Hartley put h in that
resonant sentence with which The
Go-Between opens: “The Past is a
foreign country; they do things
differently there”.
‘ There is, however, one great
exception: the Nazis and their
crimes are forever with us. Others
are permitted to donee; they are
not Denis Healey is forgiven his
Stalinist past, even that speech at
the Labour Party conference in
1943 in. which he welcomed the
Russian occupation (“a social

revolution") of Eastern Europe.
Even now, to take another case,
few except Nikolai Tolstoy or
ChristopherBookerseek out those
responsible for handing over to

StaCn those whom he considered
enemies ofthe Soviet Union. That
shameful act has hardly stained
the- honourable careers of Lords
Stockton and Aldington. Why,
even Mr Begin, despite the grow-
ing sympathy for Palestinians felt

in this country, was excused his

terrorist past
But Nazis are another business.

We still see old men hauled from
40 years ofobscurity to answer for

crimes committed in that season
of European madness. No doubt
there is justice in putting a Klaus
Barbie in the dock; will justice be
served when his trial reveals the
marginal complicity of many
Frenchmen?
Now, however, the Austrians,

by electing Dr Waldheim as
president, are asserting that h is

time to draw a line under all the
events of the Second World War.
They are surely right to do so.

There are three reasons for believ-

ing this, and they may be ad-
vanced by those who fed nothing
but dis&ist for Hitler.

First, though conventional wis-

dom has it that the Nazi crimes
were ofsuch unparalleled wicked-
ness that we must never be
allowed to fbtget them, we.are in

feet in little danger ofdoing so,

while_at the same time allowing
such concentration on past evils to
blind to present ones.

Philip Howard

Poring over oils

in placid waters
There are days, when the phone
never stops ringing with callers

who reran!, romantically, the
literary Editor of TheTimes as a
land of Universal Aunt for silly

questions, and the carpenters have
started sawing down the partition

wall for the fifth time, when I

think Diogenes got it right- What
could be better than to sit in a
storage jar and be visited by
disciples who want to hear you
rather than themselves talk? No
telephone. No conferences. No
hurly-burly.

The trouble with such Utopian,
get-away-from-it-alL desert-island

day dreams is not what music to
take. Nor what book. I see no
problem there. The problem is the
paintings. You do betterto look at

paintings in company with an
aignmentative friend. But I am
certainty not going to be ma-
rooned on my own without some
pictures. And I don't think it's fair

to take tbe masterpieces of paint
and pencil, because they are the
property of the -world and should
not be the monopoly ofonepair of
eyes. The game is.to pick the ten
most ghastly but enjoyable pic-

tures which you can take to the
desert bland without depriving
the rest of the world. The Mona
Lisa (whom The Times until

recently spelled Monna Lisa to
demonstrate that it knew her
Italian roots, a work of sup-
ererogation since the Italians call

herLa GiocondaX nearly qualifies,

soppy cow, except that the back-
ground is interesting; and anyway
who wants to be stuck on an island

with her fbr all eternity?

But I am certainly going to take

urith me an example of the
remarkable things that impinged

on canvas when the late Victorian

artists discovered ancient Greece.

All those models trying to look
classical and mysterious, and
managing to look as if we were

key-holing the lacrosse team's

changing-room ai Cheltenham
Ladies' College. You know the
sort of thing, from the school of
Lord Leighton. Draper’s The La-
ment for Icarus in the Tate is a
strong nmner, with those naked
nympheties peering at the heavily,

feathered youth who has dropped
in on them. So is Alma-Tadema's
A Favourite Custom, bis coy view
of Roman ladies in the bath,

which encouraged Gilbert to name
a .room in the Alma-Tadema
Roman vision as the Flirtarium.

But the winner is A-Ts In The
Tepidarium at Port Sunlight, with

tile Victorian shop assistant hav-

ing exchanged a strigil for her

Maidenform bust bodice, and
fanning herself with a strategic

ostrich feather.

La the same fine’ of country 1

have to have Edwin Long’s-the

Babylonian Marriage Market

-

from -that repository of Victorian
taste, the art collection of Royal
Holloway and Bedford New Col-
lie. It is a vast horizontal, and
shows the Victorian sixth form
sitting in a row waiting to be
flogged off the prettiest fist, “the
damsel who was equidistant be-

Chris Worms*

tween beauty and plainness being
given away gratis”, and the ugliest

being subsidized by the biggest -

dowry, “so that the rich man’s
taste was the poor man's gam.” I

am tempted by Landseer’s Man
*

proposes— God disposes from the
same treasure-house, showing two
polar bears polishing off the last

gobbets ofan Arctic explorer. But
it might be unsettling ifthis desal
island were in northern latitudes.

I must have Rubens’s Nature
Adorned by the Graces from
Glasgow, with its cornucopia of
pneumatic bottoms; and I am
inclined to a Fragonard swinging
girl, as are the old gents who are
pushing her and peering up her
skirts. In case you suppose that

"

this isjust an exercise in soft-porn

pin-ups for the shipwrecked soli-

tary, I think we should include in
the gallery of dreadful but jolly
pictures something holy and with
upraised eyes from Murillo; The
Penitent Magdalen, I vote. We
shall have a Whaam-Bam pop
vulgarization from Roy Lichten-
stein, and Max Ernst's The Efe-
phant Celebes, and a joke from
Magritte: how about Time Trans-
fixedwith little train roaring out of
the fireplace?

I am still perfecting the collec-
tion. But one of the reasons that
London is preferable to a desert
island or a Cynic’s storage jar is
that we can eqjoy the paintings of
the world, for free, the mat and
the ghastly, the funnyVndlK
inexplicably moving, and make ub
our own minds about them, and
chaise our minds as we go. -

Secondly, the election of Dr
Waldheim recognizes .that his life

fbr tiie past 40 years can efface

whateverhedid between 1942 and
1945. Reviewing Waldheim's
autobiography. LordGrimond de-

scribed him as “one of the

numerous Central European lib-

erals whogrew up in the appalling

communist-fascist disasters of the

first half of the century. Yet like

other liberals he never filtered. He
never conceals his love for free-

dom, his understanding ofjusiice.

Yet he retained fee trust ofworlds
which knew little oftiberalism or

hated or feared what they knew.”
In the light ofrecent revelations

and accusations, the first two
sentences of that quotation may
read ironically. Yet hisjudgement
may be permitted to stand: Dr
Waldheim was a good secretary-

general of the United Nations:

Even ifhe had been a fervent Nazi
in his youth, it might be thought
that his workand conduct over the

past 40 years had expiated the
offence;

But the third reason is the most
important. A man is indeed to be
held accountable for his actions,

but people change; there Is, as it

were, a statute of limitations in

personality. Which of us, looking
back even 20 years, has not stood
appalled and : uncomprehending
before the spectacle of our own
conduct and convictions, unable
sometimes to recognize what is

presented to us as ourselves? It is

often hard to believe in the reality,

of one’s past behaviour, to.credii-

that the person who acted then
could have become one's present-

self There are indeed few stranger,

beings than the person one used to

be. It would surprise me if Dr
Waldheim doesn't view his own
youth with a similar incredulous
dismay. He was brought up in a.
Europe where reality had become
surreaL In that infected climate
many men did things which would

'

horrify their children and may'
horrify themselves. Last year
President Reagan was severely

criticized when he described the
German war dead, even the SS, as
victims of Nazism. Yet he was
right

It has been the task ofsurvivors
and successorsto restore sanity, to
return to a duller but better world.-

Dr Waldheim would seem to have
made that journey, which is an *•

honourable one. He has lied about
his past which is reprehensible,

but not entirely so; there is after all

often- a peculiar shamelessness in

proclaimingthe worst truth about
one self Yet his lying does not
alter the argument that deeds
-committed in that foreign country
that is tiie >past should now be -

allowed to rest

i
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ON THIS DAY
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone: 01-481 4100

THEOUTLOOKFOR JOBS
Austria tries to
bury the past

Green light on the Church track

JUNE 14 1958

. ; The continuing rise in un-
“ employment through the

- spring may still be reversed by
; the impact of the Job Start

.
: ' Scheme and other gpedal

* employment measures later in
- • the year. That rise is nonethe-
• _i" less extremely disappointing.

' The worst aspect of the
current trend is that the net

-• rateofjob creation has slowed,
r principally because more jobs

. . are being lost in the manufac-
; taring and energy sectors. This

. conies at a time when sus-
. tained . job creation might

-- make some impact on the dole
.-queues because fewer extra
people will be looking for

- work. Nearly a million more
people now have work than at

. ..the post-recession trough in
1 983. But the pace will need to
accelerate if we are to ease the

- - social problems- of an under-
: "class left out of the main-
stream economy.

~ In this context, the com-
-d prehensive .new employer-
-based forecasts ofemployment

I 'trends reported by Sir Austin

:

- - Side's - Occupations Study
:* Group make gloomy reading.
They foresee the economy

' producing a maximum of
1 75,000 extra jobs by 1 990 —

- allowing for some acceleration
•:.:in the formation of new firms
- " — and, more likely, a small fell

-in the numbers in work.
'

.
Within this overall picture, it

r is clear that Government mea-
. -litres to push more school-

leavers into jobs are working.
: The Youth Training Scheme
; adds to the natural advantages

• : ofyoung people as employees,

j
’Reform ofWages Councils will

help further. At the same time,
~ employers expect that the shift
" from mil-time jobs in big firms

v 10 part-time working — hith-

; erto largely a preserve of
-women — will run at a greater

: pace than previously thought
'More men, looking for full-

time jobs, are likely to find
themselves frustrated. Simi-

mainly redistribute job
opportunities. Their addition
to total employment must
always be minor.
The numbers in' medium

term forecasts like the OSG
report are notoriously fallible.

The causal analysis carries
more weight It suggests

, that
while Lora Young's efforts to
improve the labour market

. and encourage the enterprise
culture are vital to a finan-
cially sound employment
strategy, they may not prove-:

enough. The survey ofemploy- -

ers confirms that the service
sectors, and especially newand
small firms, are the main
hopes for job creation. But it’

also shows that more than half
of these new job® replace —
indeed displace—jobs in larger

firms in- manufacturing and
other production industries,

either through big firms sub-
contracting or through com-
petition. . Hence an
acceleration, ofjob creation in
new and small service firms is

likely to be accompanied by a
further loss of manufacturing

'

jobs in big firms.

Some problems lie in the
hands of employers them-
selves. They trumpet the need
for better-trained multi-
skilled employees. Govern-
ment investment in vocational
education and training and
subsidy through the YTS are
higher than ever before. Yet
too many employers still do
too little training.-

Likewise the survey reveals

a cautious approach among
managers who have "emerged
from the slump. Outside the
service sector, they are pre-

occupied with raising
productivity via better work-
ing practices and introducing •

new labour-saving technology.
But there is little appetite for

the expansion that gains in .

competitiveness could bring if

wage levels were kept under
tighter

ment Industry is happy to
substitute cheaper forms of
labour though converting to
part-time jobs or by taking
advantage of YTS, yet still

seems to regard wages levels as
given and the annual pay rise

as inevitable.

The experience of the
.
United States, where wages
have proved flexible down-
wards in ailing -industries and
unions have agreed to re-

negotiate contracts agreed m
more expansive times, . has
shown that jobs can be created

. in great numbers ifthe price of
labour is reduced. Whatever
happened to Sir Terence
Beckett's rousing *nowt for
nowt* slogan at the CBI con-
ference last -November?
According to Thursday’s la-

bour statistics, the 12-month
rise in average earnings has
accelerated to 8.7 per cent,
more than treble the inflation

rate, for the first time since
1968. Unless such wage rises

are allowed to translate into
inflation, they must ultimately
be paid for by an increase in

the unemployed, rendering
Lord Young’s task all but
hopeless.

This performance of itself

would rule out the demand-
boost cure for unemployment
There is in any case little

support for such policies in the

survey of employers. Surplus
capacity is mostly obsolete or
uneconomic or geared to

supplying indstries such as

merchant shipbuilding and
motor manufacture that have
shrunk irretrievably.
" There is certainly a strong
case for the Government to

focus its
.
policies across the

board more sharply towards
jobs. Defence spending could
be better tailored to the needs
of warship yards, for instance.

Greater concentration on cap-
ital spending could also stop
the expected furtherjob cuts in

construction. But the attitudes

From Mr Anthony Beaumom-
Dark, MPfor Birmingham, Seily
Oak (Conservative)

Sir. The crimes of Nazism were
unique in their enormity and as
such tainted a whole generation in

Austria and Germany, who,
understandably or not, stood on
one ride while six million Jews
were destroyed in the most bar-
baric way known to mankind.
The crimes were not. mainly,

commilted in the beat of battle but
were a concerted and coldly
calculated endeavour to wipe a
section of humanity from the face

of Europe. Six million human
beings were murdered not by a few
Nazis; the task had to have the
passive as well as the active co-
operation of hundreds of thou-
sands of Austrians and Germans.
This litany of evil surely makes

anyone who played a pan in it.

however small, unsnited for pub-
lic office, let alone as president.

Hence my view that we cannot
welcome the election ofDr Wald-
heim and certainly not receive

him as an official guest
The crimes ofNazism can never

be forgiven and must not be
forgotten, for to do so could mean
that in a generation yet to come
the terrible past could become yet
again a terrible future
This is not vindictiveness, but

Austrians must realise they cannot
bury the past in a ballot, ft is only
a new generation that recognises
the appalling past that can hope to

step forward out ofthe ashes ofthe
dead to an acceptable democratic
Austria.

Your obedient servant,

A BEAUMONT-DARK,
House ofCommons.
June 21

From MrA. L. Freedman
Sir, The Austrians have the right
to elect whoever they wish as their
president I have the right not to
go there anymore for my holidays
and to avoid buying then* good®
Yours sincerely,

A L. FREEDMAN,
31 Manor Road North,
Esher, Surrey.

June 12.

. w control. In con
a; larly, measures, such as the -seqp£iice,periiaps,they place ...ofemployers and union nego-
YTS or the Job Start Scheme little emphasis bn the rofe of tiators are now -the greatest
for - long-term -unemployed -wages as a* whole iii employ- enemies ofthe unemployed;

" The General SS&elaryofthe'
Chinese Communist/Party,Mr
Hu Yaobang, who spenf-the -iealistic- about China's short-

early part of this week in age of foreign exchange. He

door migK dose again with
very.little warning and he was

Britain, was smiling - and
enthusiastic when he described
the usefulness of bis talks in

London. He was pleased with
his reception, as well he might
have been. For a- communist
party leader with no state

- portfolio (China also has a
prime minister and a president

. . and Deng Xiaoping), visiting a
decidedly non-communist

- country, Mr Hu was received

in a manner appropriate to a
" Head of State.
"7 His visit — at the start of a
four-country tour of Western

vEurope— demonstrates a Chi-

;
nese commitment to better

. relations with Western Europe

i .which is a positive sign from a
:3and which has historically

been self-centred. It also dem-
-- pnstraies a shrewd appreda-
rCtidn Oh China's pact 'ofJits
. continuing need to allay for-

.
,eign fears about the perma-
nence of its present policies.

ifMr Hu had come on a

mission of reassurance — and
;.3»e was very reassuring indeed.

-Tie addressed himself to Brit-

V ish concerns that China’s open

-generation of leaders -was
promoting a, cadre .or
likemjnded successors. Since
Mr Hu left Inking, however,

did his bestto put minds at • one of these successors, Wang
rest.

But the Chinese usually
know just how frank to be
when they arespeaking frankly
abroad, and the subject of
Hongkong, avoided as fer as
possible in official statements,
was touched

.on only in ques-
tions. Mr Hu duly expressed
satisfaction with the way talks

were proceeding. And, again,
he might well do so. Not only
have British attempts to be-
queath to Hongkong a
democratically elected govern-
ment apparently been shelved
after Chinese objections last

year, but the British Govern-
ment continues to speak con-
fidently about Hongkong's
prospects ofcarrying on much
as before after 1 997. Many, not
only in Hongkong, would be
less confident

Mr Hu Yaobang argued
while in London that China

, would not abandon its present

...
policiesbecause they benefited

..the people, because they.were
popular and because the older

Zhaoguo regarded as one of
|

Deng’s proteges — has appar-
ently lost his job as director of
the Communist Party's Gen- 1

eral Office. The large and
distinguished entourage
accompanying Mr Hu on his

travels may be a compliment
- to thehost countries, but even
: in today's - China it leaves
certain risks at home.

'

In common with many Chi-

nese visitors to the West, Hu
Yaobang certainly has a talent

for presentation. And it is a
• matter for satisfaction — on
both sides —that the climate of

I

Anglo-Chinese relations is

- such as to make a visit by a
Chinese Communist Party
leader as cordial as it clearly

was. So long as this climate

persists, there is hope that the
transition in Hongkong will be
less sharp than it might other-

wise be. But we should be wary
of interpreting _• Mr Hu’s
accomplished and well-in-

formed public relations as
evidence that all will necessar-

ily,proceed smoothly in future.

Hampton Court limes
From Mr Marius Goring
Sir, Arising from your Environ-
ment Correspondent’s report to-

day (June 1 1) it is interesting to

note that Lord Elton refers to the

“restoring of the Wren extension

badly damaged in the fire" at

Hampton Court Palacem similar

terms to the proposed “frill

.

restoration” of the Wren lime
avenue in which “aB the existing

trees (well over 100) would be
removed” (department brochure).
One bad reason to hope that the

latter proposition would be forgot-

ten in the wake of the former
disaster.

Clean felling ofthe avenue was
rejected by the Secretary ofState
for the Environment on Novem-
ber 8, 1978, in the House of
Commons, partly as the result ofa
long correspondence in your col-

umns in which many of the finest

experts in the country declared
their total opposition to the plan.-

Yours etc,

MARIUS GORING,
Middle Court,

Hampton Court, Surrey.

From Mrs Monica Furlong
Sir. Mrs Brown (June 7) sees the
progress of “the women's issue”
through General Synod as a
crawling train which may never
reach its station. The Reverend R.
A. Jupp. wants peace at any price.

Both, in their different ways,
capture the effete weariness of the

Church of England at present.

It is interesting to contrast this

with the immense vitality within
the Christian women's movement
itself in this country — the
Movement for the Ordination of
Women (MOW), Women in

Theology, the Christian Feminist
Movement, and the Roman
Catholic St Joan's Alliance and the
Catholic Women's Network —
where hundreds ofwomen share a
new experience of faith, and ask,

so far in vain, to be allowed to
bring more of this energy and love
into the institutional Church.
At the recent service of thanks-

giving for women's ministry held
by MOW in Canterbury Cathe-
dral, some 3,000 women came
from ail over the Anglican world,
and several hundred stayed on to a
conference on the work and status

ofwomen in the churches.
In Brazil, we learned, as in parts

of Africa, the Anglican Church
owes its continued existence to the
faithfulness of women, since men
are either absent or indifferent to
Christian belief. In the USA-
Canada, New Zealand, Brazil,

south India. Hong Kong, Uganda
and Kenya there are, in aggregate,

something like 1,000 ordained
women. Those who came seemed
puzzled at the indifferent attitude

to women's ministry in the
churches here.

It is not only in the matter of
ordination that the Church of
England lags behind its sister

churches. A recent General Synod
report. Servants of the Lord,
despite its whitewashing tone,

revealed all too clearly that
women play almost no part in the
central decision-making processes
ofthe Church of England not least

because many of these are carried

out by clergy.

As we begin to prepare for the
Lambeth Conference in 1988. yet

another all-male forum in which
vital policies for the Church will

be debated, women must ask
themselves, I think, whether in

truth their insights and service are
wanted in the Church, or whether
their rejection from the priesthood
reveals a much deeper rejection of
all that they are and are trying to
offer. This question will be very

much in the minds of some of us
as we watch the crucial debates at
Synod in July.
But yes. the BishopofLondon is

quite righL The energy that is

coming from a huge group of
women in the Church of England
is well described by the image of
an express train. There is no need
for collision, however, simply for
the lights to be setto green so that
the train can move forward.
Yours sincerely,

MONICA FURLONG.
53 St Quintin. Avenue, W10.
June 7.

From the ReverendM. T. Elvins
Sir, In reply to Canon Wilkinson
(June 3) I have yet to meet all

these Catholics clamouring for the
ordination of women, a married
clergy and contraception: after 13
years of ministry I am convinced
such a groundsweU of opinion is

largely the fabrication of the
media.
Moreover, the random surveys

hardly equate with the Ecdesia
docta, which Newman describes as
the body of the faithful who
maintain the divine tradition.

Well orchestrated rumblings from
a wen educated vocal minority do
not represent what is understood
by pluralism.

Equality, freedom and human
rights are not an end in themselves
for even they must be seen as
subject to God's laws and the
received tradition ofhis Church.
I am Sir, yours faithfully,

MARK T. ELVINS,
55 Upper North Street,

Brighton, East Sussex.

From Mr Robin MaxweU-Hyslop,
MPfor Tiverton (Conservative)

Sir, Today's Times (June 10)
reports that "Parliament has asked
the Church of England to amend
the proposed service for the
ordination of women deacons to

exclude prayers expressing the
hope that the candidate will go on
to the priesthood”.

Parliament has done no such
thing, nor has the matter been
discussed by either house of
Parliament. The Ecclesiastical

Committee is a “statutory
committee”, not a committee of
Parliament It has no authority to

take decisions in the name of
Parliament, nor does Parliament
always agree with or give exec-
utive consent to its recommenda-
tions.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN MAXWELL-HYSLOP,
House ofCommons.
June 10..:

;
BernardDurum (1876- 1961)first
wrote for The Times, on golf, in

1907andcontinued as Golf
Correspondent until 1953. He

[
contributed other pieces eoen inter

than that; he was 81 when this

Fourth Leader appeared in his

own unmistakableprose style,

sprinkled with literary allusions
and. as in this instance, usually

containing a reference to a
Dickensian character. Mrs Prig
was Sarah Gamp's friend, with a
deeper voice than hem “she had
also a beard”. Times change, and
the Fourth Leader with them; the

old style, which
Darwin exemplified, welcomes the

new on thispage.

FOURTH LEADER
Two groups of scientists, one
^German and the other
./Argentinian, have been jointly

’. studying the Andes, with a
• View to discovering once and
' for aO how old they are. The
^ experts’ researches concluded,

: they have startling news for os

alb the celebrated mountains
-are 50 million, years younger
than had hitherto been be-

lieved; or, as the scientists

'-demurely put it in their report,

/•they “could have been' formed
' as recently as 570 million years

/ago." -

i . This revision is decidedly

-.disturbing. There were
1

the

-Andes, fixed in everybody’s

-mind as grave, solid citizens

(witness their white heads), of
ran age at which they were

rightly looked up to as a

Stabilizing element in the ^11

joo volatile South American
continent, and we now leant

-that they are nothing of the

kind. It seems that they are

skittish young things, pos-

itively flighty* or “formed as

Veceutly as 570 million years

ago.**

. It is true that mountains,

like ships, are always referred

to as “she”, and many a lady

would be greatly relieved/to

learn that her birth had been •

wrongly recorded and that she

was 5Q million years younger
than she . ted ' previously -

thought, let alone admitted.
But we must insist that in this

matter it is our feelings that

should be considered, not.
toose of the mountains.

. For if we 'caiihot rely , on
geology, what can we rely on?
Certainly not physics, where
particles can now be in two
places at once, or astronomy,
littered as it how is with,
pulsars and qiiasfos, nor com-
puter science, which we never
understood' in the first place.

But the formation Ofthe earth
seemed sufficiently slow and
certain to be daied'in perpetu-
ity. Now what? '

. /

There is, bfCourse, the story

of the English r- tourist in
Switzerland' who . was giving
his guide a hard time with the
silliness ofhis questions; when
they found themselves, in a
rock-strewn valley,. the trav-

eller askedhow foe rocks,had
got there, /and was told that
they had been brought down
by a glacier.. The -Englishman
-peered upat the mountainand •

Said “I can't see ainy glacier/*

“No”, said the guide .through

-

gritted - teeth; “Jt’s/gone back
for more’ rocks” (This, in-,

cidentally, maybe, the only,

joke ever, plausibly attributed

to the-Swiss.)- - -.
.

Butwhatabout foe Incas?In
Peter Shaffer’s,play, TheRoyal

Hunt of the Sun, Atahualpa,
the Inca king, told of the
approaching Spaniards, cries

out “Let them see my
mountains!", and the Span-
iards are duly astonished and
dismayed at the mighty barrier

before them. If they had
known that Atabualpa's
mountains were mere strip-

lings, scarcely 570 million
years old, they would have
made a laughing-stock of Incas
and Andes alike.

And what about the rest of
the world's mountains? Must
we now eye the Himalayas
suspiciously, worry, about the

Rockies, ask the Alps for proof
of their age before selling

liquor?All in all, itwould have
been better ifthescientists had
never embarked, on their

iconoclastic researches, or at

least supressed their findings

when found. But thedamage is

now done, and we must be
brave. Beachcomber can help
its here; be once found, in an
article about -coastal erosion,

foe memorable sentence “at
the rate the sea is encroaching

.

on the land in East Anglia,

10,000 years from now Ely

Chthedral will be entirely sur-

rounded by . water.” Beach-
comber’s comment was appro-
pnately dignified: “t have sent

word”, be said, “to the

BidKjpi/
1

-

Tactical thuggery
From Mr T. Hetherington

Sir, The spectacle of(Association)
professional football matches is

being rendered increasingly boring
and contemptible by the huge
number of fouls committed. I am
indeed disgusted to see in your
issue (June 6) that a certain player
is described as a self-confessed

professional fouler, and I doubt if

he is the only one.

A drastic tightening of the rules

is necessary. I suggest that itm the

opinon of the referee, a deliberate

foul has been committed, the

player should be seat off immedi-
ately, without wanting, 'and that

no replacement, of course, should
be allowed; and that the services of
any referee who is considered to be
lax in enforcing this rule should be
dispensed with.

Yours faithfully,

THEO HETHERINGTON,
Mushroom Cottage,

Barker’s Hill,

Shaftesbury, Dorset
June 6.

Immigration policy
From the Director of the
Runnyemede Trust

Sir, The responses to Mr
Kinnocfc's speech in India on
immigration law have included,
according -to. -your .political

correspondent on May 29, a
comment by Mr John Wheeler,
MP, that Labour “was threatening

to send primary immigration
rocketing backto 100,000a yearor
more.

It is a puzzle how anyone could
interpret Mr Kinnock’s reported
remarks to mean this. He appears
indeed to have said very little

except that Labour would produce
an immigration law that was not
-racially discriminatoiy. This im-
plies nothing about total numbers.

- Onecould have a much stricter,

or mud) more generous, system
than the present which in either

case- discriminated on grounds
other than racial origin. And it

imples nothing about “primary’*
immigration, that is, entry by
persons other than the dependants
ofpeople settled here.

It. is impossible to
.
have a

rational or useful; debate on im-
migration conducted in terms of
-vague suppositions on' the one
hand and randomly chosen num-
bers on the other.

For this reafion the Runnymede
Trust has been for some months
preparing an “unofficial green
paper” on immigration, putting

together feels and figures on the
basis of which we hope a more
genuine debate can take place. We
hope to publish it before the end of
this year.

Yours sinceriey,

ANN DUMMETT, Director,
The Runnymede Trust,

178 North Gower Street, NW1.

Strawberries to Spare
In a general way it is possible to

have too much of a good thing; but
there seems something profane,

rejection of the gifts ofProvidence,
in complaining of too many straw-

berries. Yet that iswhat we are told

the growers and merchants round
Wisbech are doing: they fear a glut.

Doubtless they know their own
business but the mere Lay eater of
strawberries feels like the cabman
in the old Punch picture when
called upon to pity an intoxicated
gentleman on the pavement — *T
only wish I had half his

complaint” . . there is certainly

much to be said for raspberries, but
the strawberry is the most symbol
lie of aU fruits. It stands for the

[
occasion, for May Week or the top
of a coach at Lord's, for white
waistcoats and button boles. It is

'possible to have too much salmon

|

or mayonnaise sauce or cucumber
(though as to that Mrs. Prig would
not have thought so) — afi sweet
things in their festal way — but
hardly too much of strawberries-

Kings of England, in the history

books at least, died of surfeits, one

l

of them peaches, but none of them
[ever died of strawberries, though
they constitute an essentially regal

fruit. We are told that a “take It or
leave it” price may be offered for

1
excess strawberries. It is hard to
imaging leaving it.

As to the best way of eating

strawberries, opinions win inevita-

bly differ. The strawberry mess
with all the richness and splendour
of ice cream is hard to beat The
ordinary domestic strawberries

and cream are very good, though
the removal of the stalks is an
impatient and messy job. In some
ways the strawberry is most glori-

ous in its own beautiful simplicity.

Delicately to nibble off the top arid

then plunge the decapitated trunk
into foe white sugar can give great

|

technical and artistic satisfaction.

If it were not for the agony of
stooping to eat them straight from
the net with the sun still hot on
them would perhaps be best ofalL
Those who know their Emma wiQ
remember the scene of the straw-
berry picking at Donwell Abbey

I andmay foe! againstall theirbetter
instincts that Mra. Elton was for

once 'right and Mrs. Knightley fin-

ance wrong. Mrs. Elton wanted “a
sort of gipsy party” with a table

Bpread in foe shade- She was, as
Emma exclaimed “a little upstart
vulgar being” and was more inter-

ested in her little basket with the
pink ribbon than in the strawber-

ries; but her party might have been
better fim than the table spread in

the diningroom, as Mrs. Knightley
[decreed it was to be. It » horrid
treachery to admit the thought hot
it wiU obtrude itself.

Stag hunt decision
From MrJ. A. Cunningham
Sir, With a delightfully emotive
letter (June 5) Richard Course of
the League Against Cruel Sports
argues himself into an impossible

position. He dislikes “bounding of
deer” by the staghunters. He
disapproves of formers who
“wreak their vengeance on any
deer which venture on to their

land". He proposes instead a
“deer management body . . . with
its own stalkers”.

I understood that deer-stalking,

along with bunting, shooting and
fishing, were all on the League’s

hit list. Perhaps it is different

when the League provides the
stalkers itself

Yours truly,

X A CUNNINGHAM,
Dorcas FarnuStoke Hammond,
Milton Keynes3uckinghamsb)reL
June 6.

On the verge
From DrA. J. Richards
Sir, On May 31 your correspon-

dentG Hart noted the exceptional

display of dandelions along the
verse edges of roads and motor-
ways this spring. This has become
particularly marked over the last

decade. He wonders whether this

might result from the practice of
salting roads in winter.

In this he is undoubtedly cor-

rect. The effect of heavy winter
salting is that verge soils within a
metre of the road become very
saline, and most grasses and other
herbs arc unable to grow there.

This effect can be plainly seen at

the end of the winter, when the

verges are largely bare.

Dandelions compete poorly
with vigorous grasses, but their

airborne seeds render them ef-

ficient colonisers of bare soil

where they grow rapidly in the
absence of competition. Most
gardeners will testily to this. Many
dandelions are also intolerant of
salt However research work in

this department has shown that a
group of species known as
'Taraxacum section Hamate" are
relatively salt-tolerant, and it is

these that predominate next to the
road in the grass-free zone.
Yours etc,

AX RICHARDS,
The University ofNewcastle upon
Tyne,
Department of Plant Biology,

Ridley Building,

Newcastle upon Tyne.

Architects
9
drawings

From Mr Mark Girouard and
others

Sir, The renown of the Royal
Institute of British Architects'

Drawings Collection and Heinz
Gallery is legendary. In our opin-
ion the plans to transfer this

facility to the institute’s head-
quarters in Portland Place are ill-

conceived and dangerously
damaging to the friendly patron-
age that has for so long supported
this admired out-station of the

profession.

Although we do not deny the
institute’s need to enliven its HQ,
the physical presence ofthe collec-

tion is quite unnecessary, and
prohibitively costly to effect.

Moreover, we understand that the
collection would be subject to

storage restrictions by the mid-
1990s.

. We appeal to the president and
council of the RIBA to abandon
this project and to allow the

collection to prosper in Portman
Square, with all the incumbent
opportunities for growth and suc-

cess when it can occupy all of the

building in 1989.

Yours faithfully,

MARK.GJROUARD,
JAMES STIRLING, .

FRANK NEWBY.
DENNIS LENNON,
BRIAN HENDERSON,
TERRY FARRELL,
35 Colville Road, W1I.
June 1 2.

Cleaning up
From ProfessorG. Ashworth
Sir, The Prime Minister's
realisation that Britain is untidy
and dirty is merely the latest

example of her continuing capac-
ity to discover, with no him of
d&jtl vu, tilings that others have
known for a generation. Her
proposed solution is no less

bizarre than the lateness of her
discovery.

To invite Richard Branson, -

whore ignorance of the problem
appears to be profound, to chair a
campaign to clean up Britain, is an
insult to those who for 30 years or
more have been actively involved
in such a programme. To ask such
organisations as the Civic Trust
and Groundwork to collaborate
with Mr Branson in deploying £25
million when they have had to
contend with generations of Gov-
ernment parsimony is

patron itingly offensive.

The British public has never
been over-enthusiastic in its re-
sponse to “environmental" cam-
paigns (except where personal
safety seems threatened). Is it

likely to respond to someone
whose credentials for the job
appear to be the encouragement of
aural pollution and the burning of
vast quantities of irreplaceable

fossil fuels by participating in
meaningless transatlantic races?
Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM ASHWORTH,
Executive Chairman,
North West Civic Trust,
Environmental Institute,

Greaves SchooL,Bolton Road,
Swinton, Manchester.

Precious bane
From Margaret Lady Rowley
Sir. Your nature correspondent,
D. J. M- states (June 2) that “in a
few woods in Southern Scotland
there are patches of leopard’s

bane, the large yellow daisy not
found elsewhere in Britain".

Insurance disc
From Dr B. John Maxwell
Sir. From July the French will be
required to display in the wind-
screens oftheircarsa docket from
their.current insurance certificate,

rather like a tax disc Should we
not follow suit?

Yours etc,

B. JOHN MAXWELL.
47 Viceroy Court,

Prince Albert Road, NW8.
June 9.

May I suggest that be come to
this pan of East Angha. Along the

lane outside this house, and all the
way down to Jock Wood
leopard's bane is thick.

This matter came up some 15

years ago when a representative

from Kew Gardens came to see,

and verify.

Yours etc.

MARGARET ROWLEY,
The Old Stables.

Widdington.
Saffron Walden. Essex.

June 3.

UGC ratings
From Professor S. Tomlinson
Sir, Those academics who are
worried about their draartmemaJ
ratings in the recent UGC exercise

should stop worrying. Last week
my department was one of the
nation's five education depart-
ments rated as ofstar quality.

This week I have had to order
that half the departmental tele-

phones be removed and I have
bad to tell ray colleagues that in

future they will have to pay an the
costs ofanyconferencesorcourses
they may wish to attend Who
needs stars like this?

Yours faithfully,

SALLY.TOMLINSON,
University of Lancaster,

Department of Educational Re-
search

Lancaster..

June 4.

Fowler’s field day
From the EditorofThe Economist
Sir, Bernard Levin’s praise for The
Economist's style book (June 13)
includes the hope that we will
publish it We plan to do so, at the
end of this month, and in ex-
panded form.
Yours faithfully.

RUPERT PENNANT-REA
Editor. The Economist
25 St James’s Street, SWl.

Opening np the field
From Dr RaymondDaley
Sir, In view of the triviality of
many of the names given to
racehorses, may I suggest that a
future source of inspiration is an
anatomical texL A few muscular
examples are quadratus, trapezius.

isstissr******
RAYMOND DALEY,
29 The Green,
Woodchurch. Ashford Kent.
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THE ARTS
Television

Taking
shine

out of

shrines

As more and more small publishers are boughtup and amalgamated,
the minute house ofEland stands firm. Nicholas Shakespeare talked
to John Hatt, its remarkable founder, owner and general dogsbody

A traveller’s companion

When the Virgin Mary ap-
peared at Fatima she node a
sound tike a horse-fly in an
empty water-pot One of the
shepherd girls who heard it

Still tires in Cuimbra.

In her second programme on
divine intervention, Parting it

Right (BBC!), Snsan
Crosland might have done well

to visit this delightful Portu-

guese town. Instead she made
for the Greek shrine of Tinos.

Her investigation Into the

healing powers of an icon dug
sip after repeated visions of the

Virgin was only of moderate

interest It should have been

fascinating.

Crosland took to Tinos a
Norfolk woman who was near

t» death until her anointment
with holy oil from the island.

Unfortunately. Shirley's arriv-

al had nothing momentous
about it Nor was the oil or the

icon examined in much detail.

Instead we had shots of a

military band which sounded

like a squeaking pram and
lengthy cut-aways of the

presenter.

The Cbarch’s argument was
put by a sonorous Greek
reverend whose white beard

reached his knees, and, more
provocatively by the Bishop of

Durham who would tike to see

a lot more icons. He described

the miracles they are capable

of as “a wonderful woof of

understanding and presence*’.

The better the painting, the

more likely the woot was the

judgement of an icon expert

from the auctioneers,
Sotheby’s.

While CroslamTs second

foray into fate was on a more
serious level than her first, it

sadly lost direction. By the

end, crippled by her cautions

schizophrenia on the subject,

she can have cured no viewers

of their belier or unbelief.

Looks Familiar (Channel 4)
is the title of a programme
presented, devised and written

fay Dennis Norden. Quite how
it has reached its 14th series is

something of a miracle. Three
old stars sit on a set which
would turn a Dutchman's
stomach and remember their

days in rep.

In case their memories have
snapped In the fast rewind,

Dennis prompts them with

various dips from yesteryear;

Karloff the Uncanny in The
Invisible Ray or Freddie

Frinton playing a drank.
Acquiescing with this flimsy

formula for raking the past,

Bill Fraser told of an incident

onstage when a divot aimed at

his hard hit him below the
belt Raising his hands to his

face be had to say: “My God,
she’s blinded me.” The pro-

gramme misses its target in

much the same way. It has
neither the excitement of a
quiz show nor the interest

generated by unashamed
reminiscence.

Nicholas
Shakespeare

In a small house in Battersea there
is a telephone answering-machine
which has becomecelebrated for its

request that the caller does not
speak after the bleep, but instead

write a letter. In its time the

machine has carried even more
byzantine messages. ‘"This is lohn
Hatt”. it rasped on one occasion

recently.
M
lf you are a journalist, I

will never under any drcu'mstances
speak to you.”

In anybody but John Rickatson-

Hatt such behaviourmight be seen

as odd. Considering the number
dialled is a publishing house, it

might also be regarded as an
unwise business move. Yet this

month the one-man band of Eland
Books - named after the street

outside — publishes its twenty-first

book in its five-year history of
travel reprints. If the finely-pack-

aged volume is received as well as

the previous 20, the author can be
well pleased.

In fact the author in question,

Norman Lewis, is already more
than a little gruntled with HatL
Eland’s very first reprint was
Lewis's A Dragon Apparent, to be
followed by' his long-buried classic

Naples '44. “Until John dug my
books up, I had been forgotten as a
travel writer”, concedes the modest
man now dubbed by Auberon
Waugh, and many others, as the

greatest writer of travel since

Marco Polo.

He is not the only happy Eland

author. One. so pleased to be
published by HatL actually waived

his last royalty right “John really

made everyone interested in travel

books” claims Eland's best seller,

Martha Geilhom. “He was the sole

inventor.” Her eulogy is shared by

the critics. “Book for book, the list

is probably the best in London”,

wrote Byron Rogers in the Stan-

dard, while Miles Kington devoted

a whole “Moreover” column to

Eland's edition of Viva Mexico! by

Charles Flandreau - “probably the

best travel book I have ever read”.

In a world which distrusts every-

thing but the commonplace, John

Hatt is a mild phenomenon. “I’m

37. 1 think” he says, opening toe

door into his back garden. He
wants to show offsome frogs which

he believes have fallen from toe sky

in the rain. There is no earthly

other wav they could have come.

His eccentricity is genuine and, like

his enthusiasm, infectious.

Sharing a birthday, and many
sympathies, with Mrs Thatcher, be

judges others by whether he thinks

they might share water with him in

toe desert. In his code of honour,

Simon Winchester should have

returned to Argentina to face toe

charges he was bailed on. Written

in this codebook is a view on
everything under toe sun, a view

which is expressed in a loutL

penetrating voice as a result of

slight deafness in one ear.

Of toe many views held about

John Han, one is commonly
shared. The man is incorruptible.

Which accounts for why last year,

when he could hardly pay his

hit*

telephone bills — Han scared off

an American who offered to buy
Eland for £2 million. “I explained

to him extremely hard that there

was no money in it” be says,

standing back from toe waO,
unable for the moment to find his

frogs.

"People do frequently offer me
money”. Halt admits. He speaks of
writers - some ofthem household
names — who are mustard keen for

the Band imprint ofapproval, and
' of publishers who would like to

swallow him whole. Dedining
politely. Han has soldiered on to a
position today whereby “1 pay the

printer’s bill more or less on time”.
Left nothing by a mudMnarried

father— a former head ofReuters

—

Hatt passed through Eton and
Oxford in quilted jeans. After a
spell as a gardener in an American
country club and a year in toe City,

he became a sales rep for Constable

“and visited every single bookshop
in England, Scotland and Wales”.
It was having taken a sabbatical to

research The Tropical Traveller—
an incomparable lexicon of travel

tips — that Hatt dedded to reprint

travel books on his own.
"When I first addressed my reps.

Published with loves John Hatt amid his swamps of prose at home m Battersea

they said you’ll never sell these to

the bookshops because there are nothe bookshops because there are no
shelves for travel — just guide-

books. I said you shouldn't be
bullied by the bookshops. You
must jump over them to reach the

public. It never occurred to me,
however, anyone else would do it”

In fact, just about everyone rushed

after Hatt into the undergrowth of
travel literature. “Now 90 per cent

of what I see on the shelves are my
rejects. Tm not saying they -are all

bad. But they are nearly all boring.”

For the last five years Hatt has
read and discarded some 20 books
a week in search of his elusive

material. I'm looking for supreme
readabihty/Tt’s a God-given gift.

There's a mild parallel with danc-
ing in that everyone can go through
the motions without having that

magic ingredient It's a combina-
tion of lucidity, elegance and
character, so magical that many
writers only pnfl it off once.”

One ofBand's advantages is the

ability to publish only what Hatt
deems to be good, rather than

anything and everything his au-

thors turn oul fin the case of

Andrew Graham-YootTs book A
State cf Fear, Han even got 'the

author to rewrite two _cbaj»ers he

did not much like.) This means, he

hopes, that people now boy his

books by the nameofthe publisher.

“Like Mills and Boon”, be ex-

plains. “I’ve got this absolutely

unsaleable book about lighthouse-

keepers coming up, but I hope
reviewers will give it a chance,

knowing it’s published with love.”

Though he dispenses advice' to

all setting off abroad, Hatt admits

to being a rotten traveller himself

Three years ago he did not make it

to Scotland without suffering se-

vere stomach cramp. In hospital a
nurse asked him for his BUPA
number. He told her to-ring his

secretary and gM ter to look in a
file in the third. drawer down.
“They started feeding me with

largactyi as if I were a madman’1
,

remembers Han. “What they had

in fact asked me was my rc&gfoos

denomination.” .

Though occasionally spotted:,

packing his. Globetrotter _ and
,

Puxdey for a trip to Cuba or Peru,

Hail prefers wading through un-

charted swamps of prose from bis

Chairin Battersea. “Peopletake me
a bit on trass”, he concludes. “I put

an ad in The Traveller sayine

anyone could send back any Eland

book without merit and their

money would be refunded. Not a
single book came back, ff many
other publishers did that, I bet their

mailbags would bedogged."

Theatre

Rough, tough, street life

Road
Royal Court

Brought up in Bolton by

parents who. as Spender put it,

“kept me from children who
were rough", I went through

childhood in fear and fascina-

tion of toe ale-swilling studs,

loud-voiced women, and
street corner furkers who have
taken over toe town in Jim
Cartwright’s play.

Road, transferred from the

Theatre Upstairs to the

Court's main stage, comes

.takes the promenade audience

on a conducted tour of his

derelict street, sometimes re-

laxing to kick in a dustbin or
rifle and empty house. Do-
mestic vignettes flash by in

quick succession: a mother

disco, or the night sky.

The frith is well-placed, toe

piece may project .all the

northern cliches ofbeer, chips,

and toe full apparatus of The
Fosdyke Saga: but its achieve-

ment is to work through these

and daughter who converse to an expression of pain and

only by echoing each other’s desperation. This is offcel by a
insults; a lonely old lady

singing to herself as she pow-
strong sense of stoical north-

ern comedy. And when Mr
dens her free; the young Cartwright takes off from^ the

looking for trouble.

The Court's frith in toe play

appears from the total recon-
struction of the auditorium
into a promenade zone ex-

over as a nightmare reworking tending from the back wall to

of Coronation Street

,

even the edgeofthe circle. With one
taking its cue from -toe same change of lighting you see a
old songaboutthe residents of grimy wilderness of scaffbld-

“Bowton Yard”. Scullery, toe

night-bird narrator, likewise

ing, stunted treesand winking
skip lights; with another, a

stereotype expectations into

his own black vision of toe
town, toe effect is stronger

than that ofScullery brandish-
ing a bottle in your free.
' Among such passages is the
scene where a jobless boy and
girl go to ted and quietly

starve to death: another scene
beginning hilariouslyand end-
ing in desolation as a girl tries

Radio

Strangers at home

Lesley Sharp (left), Edward Tudor-Fole and Mossie Smith

to seduce a sqaddie who Simon Curtis's product!or
vomits out the night's beer is extremely agile and weli

and falls asleep; and the final

Scene where another thwarted
seduction turns into what one
can only call a Lancashire
blues, a ay from the scrap-

heap on the hardness of the
world.

Simon Curtis's production

is extremely agile and well

focused; and a cast of seven
(notably Lesley Sharp and
Edward Tudor-Fole) play it to

provoke alarm, laughter 'and
finally to reach your heart.

An American 1 once knew
seemed to me the epitome of
the New York Jew— in accent,

style, in everything. He had
been settled in London some
years.We were both ata party

when one of his fellow citi-

zens. new to the UK, said to

me: “Tell me about Joe, is he
Australian or what?” A rather
similar fete befell one of the
Birmingham Asian girls who
contributed to InTwo Worlds
(Radio 4, Sunday).
She had been brought up in

the Indian tradition; dressed

in it, ate in ft, spoke her

parents' native tongue.. When
she went to India for the first

time, her relatives thoughther
incredibly Westernized,
though she had difficulty see-

Irving Wardle
I

ways shc was

Philharmonia/
Bychkov
Festival Hall

Concert
to his standings But here he
wheeled out toe Mendelssohn
:E minor, a thoroughly con-
ventional piece in a thorough-

ly conventional programme.

You might have thought that a
lively, adventurous soul tike

Nigel Kennedy, who regularly

leaps with gay abandon into

the realms of jazz and pop
music, would be only too keen
to play something a tittle

different in toe classical field

now and again. It is templing
to imagine what he might
make of toe Schoenberg Vio-

lin Concerto, for example, and
surely be now commands a
large enough public to do such
things without risking damage

It could have turned out to

be a thoroughly conventional

performance, too, were it not
fortoe very feet that Kennedy
was the soloist. Indeed he
treated us to a reading in

which every single gesture

seemed like a new, surprising

turn. This was not done for

mere effect, either. His phras-

ner ofmany oftoday's players.
I especially liked the boldness

with which he pushed toe first

movement onward, malting it

more dark-hued than usual,

while he allowed himself ex-

actly the right amount of
nostalgia in toe slow move-
ment’s great tune. This was
instinctive playing at its best.

The contributions of toe

Philharmonia Orchestra,
guided by a fairly recent

discovery,, the Russian-born
conductor Semyon Bychkov,

Dance

Serious intentions

and craftsmanship
Ballet Rambert
Sadler’s Wells

This. theme, of Anglicized
Indians, and Pakistanis en-
countering their parents* cul-

tureon its own ground will be
developed tomorrow mght in

the second part of Anita
_T^ * _ BhaBa’s absorbing documen-.

3nC||jTV taiy. Her first programme
concentrated on the diffiari-

ties Asian children meet in
choreographers chief tfrfc country as they try to

problem is one of movement balance the norms of British
vocabulary. Antony Tudor’s society with whattheir parents

S? hS malted Kennedy far sonori-
ing had aq uncanny sense.of ^ thmioh ttw*v mm* niwiw
rightness about it, and his tone
quality was quite out of this

world, intensely rich but not
in the monochromatic man-

ty though they were always her Dipping Wings, given at

carefully balanced in terms of Sadler’s Wells, was first shown

THE 1‘UNFORGETTABLE’A
ENTERTAINER
IS NOTSIMPLYAGOODPLAY:

IT IS A GHAT PLAY
‘RICH IN HEART, IN LANGUAGE, IN VISION’

volume. In Brahms’s First

Symphony the sound was
beefier.

He omitted the first move-
ment's exposition repeal and
inserted at leastone unmarked
rilordando, but nevertheless

he showed a commanding
grasp of the work's architec-

ture. Perhaps parts of the

second movement were rush-

1

ed a little, though the soloists

created plenty of space for

themselves in their eloquent

rhapsodizing.

Stephen Pettitt

Mary Evelyn is one of four

new choreographers contrib-

uting to the Ballet Rambert
repertory this season. She is a

dancer in toe company and
her Dipping Wings, given at

Sadler’s Wells, was first shown
at a workshop, then developed
for public presentation on tour

last winter.

At that time it was danced
to a score by Lutoslawski

which allowed an dement of
random change from one per-

formance to another. Now it

has changed so much that it

consists of a score specially

commissioned from Simon
Waters — a score which, I am
afraid, put me in mind of the

caption to a celebrated pre-

war cartoon: “Lifer says there

shouldn't be any music, just

noises”.

Soiree Musicale, on toe same I expect ofthem.
programme, a revival from I Daightcre seem to have the
the 1930s, shows what can be hardest time, often living one
achieved with the classical life at home, another at school
ballet technique. Every dance

[
or work andjuggling to ensure

is different in its particulars,
] that toe two meet as little as

but all blend harmoniously possible. Boyfriends are a
together; the craftsmanship of recurring problem — in most
every detail transforms what households taking your latest

could have been a slight work, passion home to be intro-
simple' 'duets and trios to duced is simply not on.
Britten’s Rossini arrange- But the boys have their
ments, into something deep troubles too: one Sikh lad bad
and rich. cut his hair, abandoned the

manhood was beginning to

fed uncomfortably detnbai-

ized. Interestingly, it makes a
particularly strong impression
to heat ofsucb experiences on
radfo. For most ofthese young -•

people sounded like British

Brummies bora .
and bred,

making their strange experi-

ences extraordinarily -

immediate.
A Personal Affair(Radio 4,;

Monday) might be seen as ;

embodying an awful wanting
to young Asians. In Lesley

:

Davies’s ptaiy, Lyn (Juba
Ford) who is cudy IS. falls

madly in toye.wnh 16-year-.

oklTony (Ne2 Dudgeon). She -

.

is pul off going .to the family -

pfenning clinic by the realiza-

tion that under toe latest rules

they will be bound to tefi her

-

parents. Eqstead she tries a bit'.."

ofDIY contraception with toe 1.

anticipated results; pregnancy,
parental discovery, abortion.

.

At. 90 minutes this might
easily have been ah unbear-
ably long drawn out essay in

.
social problem drama. What
completely redeemed ft was •

the author’s handling of its

relationships. Lyn and Tony
were portrayed as an attrac-

tive. honest, sympathetic pair,

but perhaps toe most effective

and affecting moments came •

aftermum ami dad had found
oul He, though at first out-
raged. quicklycomes to terras^ :

she treats her daughter not

"

with reproof but as one worn- .

an badly needing the help of
another. In consequence, a

~

.
bond of love is forged, never

.

likely to be undone. It was '

heartening to be reminded
that humanity is also part of*

'

being human.

Mary Evelyn has tried sen- turban and now in young
ously and conscientiously in ? •— _ _ David Wade

ITALIAN IN VENICE
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show her dancers in interest-

ing patters, migrating individ-

ually, in pairs or in .flocks

across the stage; she has
sought to find variance of
famfliar movements for them;
but toe result is ingenious
rather than imaginative,
sometimes far-fetched and not
entirely worth toe fetching.

Two more experienced cho-
reographers show their own
solutions on this programme.
Richard .Alston’s

..
Zansa ,

which I praised at its
-

recent
Bradford premiere, takes a
certain wildness from Nigel
Osborne’s music and toe de-
signs by toe painter John
Hoyland, and shapes toe
dances into a formal pattern
without losing a hint of bar-
baric energy. The result is

stirring.

Ian Spink, in Mercure,
catches remarkably well tire

spirit of Satie's mocking, enig-

matic music and toe 1920s
cbic of the “poses pJastiques”
devised originally by Massine
to that score. Abetted by.

Antony McDonald’s deca-
dently elegant costume de-
signs, Spink presents dances
that use minimal movement
to maximum effect.

Maiic Baldwin and ' Ben
Craft in a duet consisting

ttetttrty-sktk «

KINGS
LYNN

assess
fSSSSSSS
jsssassr’""

mainly of two steps left, pose,,

two steps right, pose, imply an
infinitude of possible
significances. Catonne Price
and Lucy Betune indicate the

bath of the Graces by the.

removal of a necklace and a
few patting or stroking

gestures.

The balletasa whole; stylish

and witty, isa fitting tribute to

the god under, whose sign

.

BalletRambert grew up atthe
Mercury Theatre. Sprak
makes of its lack of commit-
ment a definite ,

virtue: to

someone who knows the
2 920s only secondhand,
Mercureis toe embodiment of
a flippant but fascinating age.
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he last time Bumbo

A weekly guide
to leisure, entertainments

and the arts
Bailey had regularly

leGener-seen him, the
*1.had been a Cap-

. . . ***?, so dapper that
his mDjrary leaiher had fitted
him like a polished hide. The
Captain had changed to
tweeds and ptfnt-io-poim cap
for the occasion, playing-enlf
in Scotland with Ensjgn Ha^ey
f°r
Ĥ L£°ry of the Regimes
R rad been one of those

days for Bumbo, when the
desire was the act As he
swung towards the golf ball
bead, down until his right
shoulder bit his chin on die
foHow-through, he had looked
in In hn/i hie kf.il Ai.: - . .

--- iwkcu
up to find his ball skipping to
where he wanted it on rairwav
At nrpmt J

* u
. iinon

. or green.

L He had tounged. forward in
a slow swagger, confident that
his putt would drop in the cup
giving his team another hole
towards the winning of the
army trophy. And the Regi-
ment had won for the first
time in. its history, and surely
the game of golf had been
invented when the original
Guards had crossed the Scots
border to restore King Charles
11.' three hundred years
And Bumbo had had some-
thing to dp with this famous
victory at Muirfield, a battle
honour worthy to put on the
flag beside Malplaquet, Wa-
terloo, Balaclava, the Somme,

i

Thirty years on, he still had a
copper ashtray to prove iL
He had been asked at the

dub house by the Captain to
stay in the army for another
year after his National Service
ended. Three months' leave
with pay just to practise his
swing. The Regiment needed
him to defend the golf trophy
the following summer. Bumbo
had said that he thought be
had been conscripted to de-
fend hiscountry. The Captain,
who spent his weekends at
Deauville or his Yorkshire
shoot Had squashed him with
the delicacy of a Nureyev
stepping on a grape. “Nobody
joins the army to fight"

would scupper the invisible
earnings. Left, right back and
front there was nowhere to
chuck the explosive. So fell on

the
that

it in
extra
cs by
Me is

ut its

next

the bait and play the game.
Bumbo puQed <out the brief-

case and put it on the boards
at his feel. He knelt and lay
down, covering it. He thought
he heard it ticking, but it
might have been the blood
drumming in his ears.

“Don’t panic", he croaked

is, at
from
illion

£725
£900

panic' , ...

at random. “I'm lying on a
bomb."
The ladies to the left ofhim,

the civil servants to the right
of him, turned and mur-
mured. Gentlemen did not

nsor-
a, the
1 ser-

lOpto
ygain

interrupt during the Trooping
r. The dowager inthe Colour.

front of him reversed her
straw hat weighted with artifi-
cial cherries.

"You’re not impressing
anyone", she said. “If you
want to lie down, you should
do it before you come. The
Queen is here."

“It’s a bomb," Bumbo
protested.

“Oh, don’t be a silly goose",
the dowager said. “This is
Trooping the Colour.”

nster
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msey)
ler of
* News
; Press,
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rt. Ben-
c acting
another
iPV at

Bumbo a

ust from the boards
tickled Bumbo’s
nose. "Eyes right”
sounded in the dis-
fence. He sneezed.

A cold point stabbed into his
neck. The muzzle of a gun?
Turning his head. Bumbo
looked up the shaft ofa rolled
umbrella into the outraged
feoe of the Junior Minister.
“What are you doing lying

on my briefcase?"

“I'm saving lives," Bumbo
said.

“Don't be a bloody fool",
the Junior Minister said.
“Must you always lie down on
the job?"

r a total

ares, or
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955p.
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NOW THE'CAPTAIN was a
General, and he was sitting
opposite Bumbo at dinner at
the home ofthe Junior Minis-
ter;. He no longer looked
polished, but shaped. The
years had hewn him and his
undress uniform: A deserved
comfort creased his black
dinner jacket, its wrinkles
striped with an elusive-green.
His dark moustache thrust
against its trim, and ^-slight

ce: He: shrapnd pitted his face:
might have been in the Wars
and probably had; in Northern

- Ireland or the Falkland*. Dur-
ing Bumbo’s service, the only

.
wars had been manoeuvres on
the plains of Germany, and
how to avoid them.

7It's been a long time,
Bailey. What do you do with
yourself now?"

"I write copy". Bumbo said ,

“on'products that would not
sell otherwise."

"

“It’s an art”, the General
said. "Or: so I'm tokL It's

certainly necessary, even for.
the array. Recruiting, particu-
larly. the boffins. All these
technical bods, we can’t pay.
them

_
enough to keep them

even if we train them." .

.

“Mass unemplojrinent”.

Bumbo said. "I always
thought that was the hot

. recruiting sergeant." •

'

- “There’s no • shortage :Of
volunteers" the General said.
It s the ngm bods we want."
Memory narrowed his eyes.
^Weren’t you the one who
feinted dtmng the. Trooping
the CbtouiT1

• -
• •

“Officers don't .feint on
parade”. Bumbo said, “ft’s
against Sfanding Orders. Bnt

- then Princesses don't feint on
parade, but they do now. And
Princes of Wales fell off their
horses, though Her Majesty
never does."

“You feinted. In font of
Her Majesty."

“It was a Rehearsal. I felt
like the Guardsman' in the
cartoon who dropped his rifle.

Except it was worse. I never
lived it down."

“Because you . wouldn't
stand up”, the General said
and barked at his own joke: It
might have been an order.

Bumbo obeyed and laughed
too, - -

..
-

When the Junior Minister’s
wife took out the ladies after
dinner, her

1

husband directed
Bumbo into a war council
betide him and'the. General,
rra glad you two get on” he

..said. “Something In
common.”

“I to? a bad soldier.
Bumbo said. “He’s -a very
good one."

Trooping
evening at the empty
Horse Guards and the parade
had gone by. Bumbo was
standing in font of the Bri-
gade Memorial to the dead of
the First World War. Five life-
size bronze Tommies, one
fom each of the regiments of
Footguards, communed with

fallen hi

The fictional hero of The
Breaking of.Bumbo, disgrace

tod one." ofhis regiment, is invited

T&S back for today’s ceremony of
mert] on hi, left it h—ih—

. Trooping the Colour
the decanter of port ^
General on his left ft had been
the nightly ritual in Bumbo's
Omars’ Mess. They had al-
Omvc 'I»l1 flin.iw .1...s S52BfSSE-t=P
century, a battle had been
started during a meal, and the

Colour performing the most
difficult manoeuvre. Hard
enough keeping his right el-
bow high to steady the staffof
the flag sunk in its leather
socketon the white bell swung
forward round his hips, but
having to lower the heavy
doth on the end of its pole to
sweep before Her Majesty,
then raising it again upright,
wiy, he needs a forearm like
Cyclops not to drop the regi-
mental standard and topple
after it to lie in the dust at the
Queen’s feet. He bad not done
that at the Rehearsal of the

officers had dashed into the
thin red line without their
bearskins. They would never
be caught so unprepared
again.

Bumbo could -not see why
he had been asked to dinner.
He had simply no idea, and he
was paid for them.
“He’s a good rewrite man,

Bailey”, the Junior Minister
said. “As long as he’s given the
content Ofcourse, he can’t be
trusted with matters of sub-
stance, but at sharpening a
speech, putting - in one-
hners~”
“Honing a phrase", Bumbo

murmured. *T’
tenee. Word-smit

sen-

A raucous buzzer sounded
- in the passage. “Ob my god,
another division. And I have
to vote." The Junior Minister
rose and turning to Bumbo, he
said, “Save our budget The
Guards are the guardians of
the hi-tech, cost-efficient Brit-
ish fora. Fra sure you can do
it"

He moved out leaving the
Genera] inspecting Bumbo,
who felt that he had not
cleaned his buttons.

“That’s quite an assign-
ment Bailey. Do you feel up
to it?"

“Anything for my country".
Bumbo said. “I certainly
won’t fell flat on my face
again.”. .

. le Junior Minister
continued: “He’s an
asset • Did some
good’ jobs for me.
particularly up north

when we didn’t give the yards
the government contracts, and
there were going tp be big lay-
offs, and I had to go up an<t
speak and take the flak. I got
out alive and even got a few
laughs: Which says a great deal
tor the sense ofhumour ofthe
Bntish working man. And the
skill of Bumbo Bailey.”
“Are you suggesting we

could brush up our
presentation?” the General
asked.

.“There’s
. nothing wrong

with the British army", the
Jmiior Minister said, "which a
few words wc®t cure. I know
words .don’t win battles, but
they do provide the bullets.
You know bow it is, always
figbung to get the Armed
Forces their fair share of the

fHE DRILL-SERGEANT
twirls the pace stick in his
hand. The ends, of the. giant
compasses prod the tarmac of
the parade ground, measuring
the 30-inch stride, heel to toe,

of the perfect Guardsman.
How else to keep the thin red
line straight and true? "Hup,
hup, hup/1

the row of men in
the font rank, stepping shoul-
der to shoulder and side by
side, an invisible cord keeping

all the scarlet tunics abreast,
only a breeze to ruffle the
bearskins cm their heads in a
ragged dance, while the
Guardsmen strain their chins
against the brass-and-leather
straps under their fur helmets
to stop them blowing away in
disgrace.

“Hup, hup, hup- Rih-hight
wheel!" The Guardsmen near
the Drill Sergeant mark time,
knees up and stamping on the
spot, while the middle of the
line steps out, and the end
lengthens the sacred pace to
swing round the corner of
Horse Guards’ Parade Some-
where the line always bulges
and the Drill-Sergeant shouts.
"Back, back. Guardsman
Green. You’re not catching a
train. And you dozy lot at the
end there, step on it, or you'll
get my stick up your
backside."
And the red row straightens

after the wheel and bangs in its

heels again, 30 inches on the
dot, past the facade of the
Admiralty, ready for the Eyes
Right to the Queen on her
horse, salute to Her Majesty
whose Footguards they are,
defend Her to the death and
beyond. “Hup, hup, hup."
Bumbo as Ensign of the

Trooping 30 years before, he
had feinted while standing still
fr\r tlUAfor two hours after too many
nights on the town.

NOW HE WAS watching the
ceremony again, there were
changes that be could not
believe. No more long Lee-
Enfield rifles, crack-crack-
crack ofhard palm on wooden
bun at the Shoulder and Port
and Present Arms, linseed oil
spurting hot from the cracks at
.the end of 20 rounds rapid
fire, the cartridges jumping
out at the slam back of the
bolt,, the spare magazines slot-
ting m sweet as into scabbards,
steady the foresight in the V of
the backsight, and squeeze the
trigger against the kick of the
gun on sore shoulder.

All round him were the
packed seats of the parade
watchers, the women's hats
and bright suits and silk
dresses more garish than
seedpackets at the Chelsea
Flower Show, the men in their
dark suits only flashing their
ties to show their exclusive
memberships.
Thrown forward, the brief-

case would detonate among
the Guardsmen. Bumbo’s cW
comrades in sloping arms and
off duty till daylight. Thrown
backwards, it would be an
explosion m the feces of thenw tourists, the Japanese
with their black camera eyes
always open and guaze across
their mouths against Europe-
an pollution, the French
dressed in apres-ski wear even
in the summer and the few
hushed Americans still brave
enough to risk it over here
after the sortie to Libya.
The British tourist industry

was reeling, and a bomb
among the foreign visitors

the fallen hero. The time for
personal display was past The
push-button and the laser, the
video-screen and the guided
missile, these were the mili-
tary methods, and the Brigade
ofGuards was trained in their
use.

Immemorial ceremonial
was only the lacquer on the
new box oftricks, and Bumbo
was too old to understand
il His act of self-sacrifice had
been meaningless, the brief-
case a booby-trap that had
trapped a booby. Bumbo sa-
luted the five Guardsmen,
forever on duty at Whitehall,m silent agreement with his
own last words.
'“Nobody joins the aimy to

write."

*
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myand Jack Tar, the conning
lower and the cockpit."
The Genera] eyed Bumbo.
How would you like to work

for us in Birdcage Walk? On
apprpvaL Very much on
approval."

“I never thought I'd. be
jk1c*«4- back". Bumbo said.

ow the Guardsmen
were sporting their
sawn-off automat-
ics, and there was a
walkie-talkie on a

Bandsman's back, and worse,
behind the mounted Horse
Guards in their gleam
breastplates and plumes
glory, rolled little armoured
cars, dropping diesel fumes
and not dung, in a tribute to
technology. It was the ancient
and the modem with a ven-
geance, but choked with old
memories, Bumbo could only
blink at iL

Bending forward to wipe his
eye, he looked beneath the
empty seat beside his own. on

A simple
dish that’s
something
special

Creamed ChickenRisotto.

ilieation

triod
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the wooden stands set up for

brief-

‘£9 I|et W put on my Blues Andrew Sinclair’s The Red and the Blue, an examination of
1

, _
Cambridge inidligence, treason and science, is published by

.- Bowler hatand briefcase",
the General said.

. “The Bri-
gade of Desk-wallahs. What
should we start him on?” •

“The 'old values", the Ju-
nior Minister said “And the
new army." ft’s June. Trooping
the Colour.

-

The drill, the
unchanging spectacle, but
with modem soldiers and
automatic rifles. Under the
bitsby, the Bright future; Red
coats and rodcet-launchers.

Weidenfefd and Nfcolson (£9.95) on Thursday.
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the ceremony. The black
case hidden beneath the seat
was marked with gold insig-
nia. It looked official, but was
probably lethaL It had no
owner, and this was the age of
the terrorist.

Security stood all around in
theshape ofarmed policemen.
5mffer dogs savoured hand-
bags and packets more eagerly
than lamp posts. It had been
so in the old days when
Bumbo had guarded the royal
palaces. The scarlet sentnes
on duty had no bullets in the
magazines of their rifles, only
bayonets on the end of them,
irthere were intruders at night
m the royal grounds, the Duty
Officer was told to call the
police.

Not that the boys in blue
had slopped a night wall-
dimber from introducing
himself to lhe Queen in her
own bedroom, but then the
redcoats lining the route had
not prevented a lunatic from
firing blanks at Her Majesty.
The price of security was
external vigilance.

What would Bumbo do?
Grab the briefcase and throw
it away to explode harmlessly*

A simple dish for those spur of
the moment occasions that call for
something special.

Melt 25g (lozj butterIna large pan.
Add one chopped onion, fry gently for
a lew minutes.

Add I75g (6ozl cooked mixed
vegetables and 350g PdbJ cooked,
chopped chicken, cover and cook for
10 minutes.

Stir in 225g f8ozl cooked long
grain rice. 1 teaspoon mixed herbs,
seasoning and I50ml (»« pint) single
Cream. Heat thoroughly.

This wIDserve 4 -6 .’
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La belle

France
on a bike

Motor cycle maniac Ronald Faux revs up

on his route from the cold northern

shores to the warmth ofthe Mediterranean

Towards motor cycling I can

confess the same burning enthusi-

asm that Toad had towards cam.

Not the ultra-fen machines that

are sleek virility symbols with the

power to reach 60mph in two
seconds, wear out a back tyre in

2,000 miles, and use rather more
petrol than the average car. Our
preference last summer was for a
touring machine that would eat

miles effortlessly, carry us south to

the sunshine and reintroduce the

gentle pleasures of two-wheeled
travel.

So it was that we set out on a
BMW K100, the latest variety

with 1,000 water-cooled ccs set

between a pair of stout wheels,

panniers and a tank-bag packed
with what would be our sleeping

quarters and kitchen for a fort-

night Thai is what had always
appealed to me about motor
cycling; the sheer compact econo-

my oftransporting a home on two
wheels and crossing continents

like some swift tortoise.

We set out for France from the

north ofEnglandon a day forecast

to be summer dry but which was
torrential!}' wet I had been a
dedicated motor cyclist when such

weather would have cancelled the

expedition in the first few miles,

because either the bike's electrics

would have short-circuited or the

downpour would have penetrated

to the skin.

How times have changed. The
machine purred unhesitatingly

through the deluge past sheep that

huddled for shelter along the lee

side ofwalls and out on to the M6
where vicious blasts of westerly

winds obliged high-sided lorries to
travel side by side.

“Don’t worry", I bellowed to

my wife, the cringing figure on the

get further s<pillion. “As we get further south it

is bound to improve. We will feel

the sun getting stronger, smell the

warmth of the countryside."

Not so. The rain was descending
in stair rods as the BMW grum-
bled into the vehide hold of the

Earl Granville, one of British

Ferries's smartly refurbished ves-

sels operating from Portsmouth.
We dried out in the comfort ofthe
lounge and enjoyed an excellent

meal before disembarking at Cher-
bourg and negotiating the slippery

dockside roads on the next wet leg

of our journey.
Whatever low pressure pattern

was causing the nightmare sum-
mer, it respected no national

borders and the flat open fields of
Normandy were swept by the
poplar-bending winds, the ma-
chine nudging into the gusts. We
halted at Nantes and admired the
drenched steps of the cathedral

from which the famous edict was
read that was supposed to have
persuaded my ancestors to emi-
grate across the Channel

TRAVEL NOTES

British Ferries operate a
daily servfca to Cherbourg
from Portsmouth. The
passenger return fara is £36
and for a motor cycle £24.

For booking (0705 755 111).
Camping sites in France vary in

quality b

Setting the right pace: Henri Cartier-Bresson’s farm worker

butwe never paid
more than £5 a night at a site

with all mod cons.
For information on
campsites: French Tourist
Office, 178 PtccadiHy,
London Wl (01-499 6911).

cotton sheets and access to a bath

ofunlimited hoi water nay not w
significantly different from the

price ofa patch ofgrass on which

to pitch a tent a! a quality

campsite. _ r
Some worry about the safety or

motor cycling ami complain that

driving among Continental mo-
torists leaves them feeling as safe

asan egg on a parade ground We
would argue that, driven responsi-

bly, a bike is no more dangerous

than any other form oftransport

The modem- machine has pow-

erful brakes, agilityand good road-

holding. Our heavy load made it

impossible to use anything ap-

proaching the BMW’stop speed of
130mph, but we were not in a race.

Also motor cyclists have the

advantage of getting a higher

viewpoint than most cars and, on
the Continent, do not suffer from

the car drivers’ disadvantagejof

trying to spot on-coming traffic

from the right-hand seat before

trying to overtake.
Towards Brantome, where the

weather at Iasi started to improve,

we began to enjoy tbe whisper of

warm airand the smell from damp
fields ofhay drying under the first

sunshine ofthe holiday. We sat in

the open hear the superb ancient

church and watched people arriv-

ing from, the north, bunking at the

bright sunlight. The two wind
vanes on the public lavatories in

the town seemed to symbolize our

despair at the weather. Each was
pointing in a different.direction.

It was at Beynac on the, Dor-

Ai Pom duMont Vertwe forsook

the tent again and slept in a small

hotel near the old bridge. It was

here that Roben Louis Stevenson

stayed when he was travelling with

his donkey-
The roads became wider and

sirajghrer in the bascofthc Rhdnc

valley, encouraging speed.' The
BMW whipped easily along- at

80mph. the fastest the handbook

advised with such a. load., *
Aix en Provence, with iis-tfe.

gam old bufidcogs and cool jree-

shaded squares, neki us an eoijrt

afternoon until we finished thelast

leg of the outward journey.af.St y XJ

Tropez. (in towns the French ere

apt’ to drive with style and.wear

their crash helmets on ihdr.Jian-

diebars rather thanon their beads.

Thegendarmes turn a Windeye to

this. Bui outside, on ibe
. epen

road, anyone trying that sewchfor
comfort will become a target for

shrill whistles.) -r: -

We were mildly saddle sore after

1.200 miles of monk cycling, bm
after resting oar wounds oaT the
hotsand we headed back.Theb&e
ate up the mites of the RSira.
valley to Lyons where we sasrt#

‘We were enjoyingtbe
drive when there

;

was a brad bang* : /

.TV;

boms tricking: past a huge traffic

jam. The drive north also taught
us that autoroutes are uo place?

dogne during the third day of our

sensitive motor cyriisiv Wets-
N6. tbeoldread

In a car you simply hop out of
forithe doorand dash for cover in wet

weather. On a bike the process is a
spectacular stripping of layers

until a wall of bulky waterproofs

has grown on the saddle. We
entertained a small restaurant

with this performance, enjoyed a
meal of delicious mushroom
crepes champignons and then

relayered ourselves for the next

few kilometres.

However bad, the journey was
an improvement on earlier years

when a British bike spewed oil on
our legs and left us red-eyed and

wind-blasted. The modem way
was quite different TheBMW had
a neat fairing that channelled the

main brunt of the weather away
from us like the bow of a yacht

parting the sea. Full-face helmets

with visors gave snug protection

so that, with a caremlly placed

towel stopping any errant trickle

of water down the neck, a rider

could comfortably seal himself

- against the foulest weather.

Indeed, there -was a perverse

pleasure in being so close to the

elements, yet dry and reasonably

warm. Some BMWs compound

the sense of comfort with heated

handlebars.

The hedgerows and the grey

thread ofroad grew dimmer under

a premature dusk; neither of us

could, at that moment, have
suffered the confusion ofunfurling

complex ofour tent, a hi-tech complex
storm-proof nylon held into a
streamlined geodesic shape by
carbon-fibre rods.

“A hotel, any hotel”, said the

face behind me. We then discov-

ered one interesting truth about
.camping holidays in France: the

cost of a warm bed with crisp

lour that we first felt the real

warmth of a French- •

summer.Cruising along the nar-

row winding rends of the Dor-
dogne valley, the engine purred

sweetly up to the square m the

medieval fortress village of
Domme with its superb views

across the valley.

There was campinga laferme in

plenty beneath vine-covered hill-,

rides topped by solid-looking cha-

teaux. Further cast, where the road

dropped spectacularly into the

Gorges du Tam, the camps and
tourist centres blossomed and the

valley floorbecame a solid patch-

work ofbrightly coloured tents.

Eastwards we travelled into the

CevenRes where the
.
mood

clanged completely and tourists

were less determined to explore.

raped on to foe
into Paris which winds aoosrlhe
countryside in long empty-ctnves
and hoQotts foal are a dehgta'to

negotiate on a motor cycle;

Dusk settled and we latere

thoroughly enjoying foe . drive

when there was a loud tang an!*J

the machine clattered to a- baft.

According to the eagmeere.who
examined it later, a hole had
appeared in the sump caused
either by hitting something in foe
road or by driving dong- .an

escalator. We slept in a field and
the next momirg organized wuis-
port back to England -for a* 2tnd

our stricken machine. We fcadto
transfer to a car — bade behind a
bonnet, windscreen^ and fo-Jhe
lumbering stability offour wheels.

It was a pity. Both oft&fm&ed
the fresh air. foehk and speedflpd
gypsy freedom ofa lake.
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The fact that off-season pro-

motional fores are still on sale

in summer — when seats are

normally at a premium — re-

veals the extent ofthe airlines'

dilemma on the transatlantic

rentes. This year more seats

have been added than ever

before yet passenger traffic

has slumped; this has resulted

in the unprecedented variety of

discount deals and cheap seats

announced this week.- With
special offers around to entice

all categories of traveller, 1986
simply most be theyearto visit

the United States.

For families travelling to-

gether it is worth looking at

the added-value deals market-

ed by the major American
flight specialists. These firms

charge the normal APEX (Ad-
vance Purchase Excursion)

fore hot, at the same time,

throw in a collection of free

incentives which, for a family

of four, could be worth hun-
dreds of pounds.

For example, British
Airways's Poundstretcher is

offering car rental for a mere
£1 per week (hot remember to

allow extra for insurance, tax

and petrol) and subsidized

hotel accommodation at £26 a
night for a forge room.
American Airpfon offers a

range of car rental and hotel

give-aways throughout the

US, hot its June “Sommer
Son" offer in Florida really is

speciaL Two people pay £299
each for seven (or £389 for 14)

days which includes scheduled
flights to Miami pins hotel

accommodation and car hire

for your entire stay. Quite a
bargain when yon consider the
APEX fore alone costs £378.

More seats

for your
money
FARE DEALS

Pan Am Fly-Drive charges

the APEX fore then lets yon
choose from a range of incen-
tives which indudes children's

fores at a flat £99 each (when
accompanied by two adalts),

up to three weeks' free car

rental and free admission to

Disneyland attractions.

TWA also has a £99 child

fare and, along with BA and
British Caledonian, is selling

stand-by fores throughout the

summer. Stand-by fares allow

yon to book on the day of

travel and they are ideal for

independent travellers seeking

flexibility, who do not want to

be tied to specific dates or

arrival/departure points. The
fores range from £149 one-way
to New York, £179 to Miami,
£209 to Chicago and £249 to

LA/San Fraudsco/Seattle.

Another good bet for indi-

viduals is the IPEX (Instant

Purchase) fores sold by East-

ern Airlines which charges
£159 one-way to Miami IPEX
fores can only be booked
within three days of travel and,
as this fore is ideal for

stimulating last-minute busi-

ness, other carriers look set to

introduce IPEX fores this

summer.
Virgin Atlantic's APEX

fores are keen at £338 mid-

week/£358 weekend to New
York, hot to Miami the

£378/£398 rate is foe same as

offered by Eastern. People

Express's fores to New York
of£166 each way for Economy
and £300 for Business class

are free of booking restric-

tions. People’s Business class

fore is good value if yon seek

extra comfort and attention.

As foe airlines' marketing
boffins move heaven and earth
to fill those seats, we ran
expect to see more cut-price

offers in foe coming months.

The problem for the consumer

is bring able to keep abreast of

what's going on.

With sod) fierce competi-

tion for your custom, yon may
lose out unless yon know how
to play foe marketplace. Keep
a look oot for airline

advertisments, ran through all

the options with your travel

agent or contact tbe airlines

and US flight specialists di-

rect to see what they can offer

to suit your needs.

Alex McWhirter
The author is Travel Editor of
Business Traveller

The last Highland wilderness
The lairds ofKnoydart left the estate

depopulated and desolate but its

rugged beauty is coming back to life

Airlines: American (01 -629

8817): BA (01-8974400);
B. Cal (01 -668 4222); Delta
(01-668 0935); Eastern (0293
517622); Northwest (01^629

3); PanAm (01 -4095353);
People Express (0293
381 00): TWA (01 -636
Virgin Atlantic (0293
World (01-434 3252).
US Flight Specialists:
American Airplan (09322
46166); Jetsave

3377);

27711); Pan Am ^ly-Oriye (01-

66); Jet
'll); Pat

8262);629 8262); Poundstretcher
(01-741 0866); Unijet (0444
458611).

Just two miles
separate Messina from
the European motorway network
(see photo).

The Straits pi Messina. Erary
15 minutes a ferry leaves VUa
S. Giovanni (Calabria) for

Messina (Sicily), where you
can join the motorway again.— you c__.
discovering Sicily: its Greek
temples and Roman cata-
combs. its Arab and Norman
architecture and Byzantine
mosses - el (meed tv beach-
es of while sand and an azure
sea (the swim
lasts tin theend
sndapicsdbySfcty'safema-
fcaisina TWa btinparadBe
that awaits you at the and ot

an unforgettable journey.

Charter- and scheduled ftghts

toCatena and Patemio. Sei-
ty programmed by al (eating

tour operators. Please contact
your travel agency.

For further nfcnnafrm

and a rnd a«p d Stfy, contact™

Wen State Tounst OSes (EJJJ.TJ

1, PrincessSm
London W1H BAY

taSoranean Hand to the &*opem motorway

ngaalelgntepi^itegeilfr^lli BBina

State tone Via S. Giovanni every 15 mmutea.

skuyi
MM

Youdo not drive to Knoydart:
the last road runs out 15 miles

to the east ofthe estate, giving

way to a footpath that

clamber* 2
j
000 feet above

Loch Nevis in the North West

:

Highlands of Scotland. To
reach the peninsula, called,

with only modest exaggera-

tion, the last Highland wilder-

ness. visitors take the feny.

She was waiting, swaying
rustily against Mallaig quay
when we arrived, still dazzled

by our drive through Glencoe
where mountains bad risen

through cigar-rings of morn-
ing mist like spent volcanoes.

As we crossed the Sound of

Sieat, shiny in mock-Mediter-
ranean blue, Inverie, Knoy-
darfs sole village, played at

being Portmerion.

The ferry’s notice, however,

saying that its owners coukl

not accept “any responsibility

whatsoever for death, injury,

loss or damage", warned that

this was no package cruise.

The point of the disclaimer

became dear when my car,

slung on board by ropes and
crane, was revved over
Knoydart’s stone-strewn
shore to disembark.

Knoydart’s history is as

gnarled as its beach. In the last

century a greedy chieftan

transported a tenth ofiis 3,000
population to Canada to dear
the land for sheep forming.

Then 40 years ago, a laird in

turn banished the sheep in

order to turn Knoydart into a
private shooting estate. The
crofters, in open rebellion

against their Nazi-sympathiz-

ing Old Etonian master, re-

sorted to the land-raid tactics

of their grandfathers and
staked out farms for them-
selves. Inevitably, a court of
inquiry found against them
and Krioydart’s depopulation
continued.
We soon discovered who

was left A hippy drove the

tractor. A dilettante in a
guernseyjumper ran the pub,
constantly fearful of running
out ofbeer (foe pub has since

changed hands). Sloanes ftoo-

rayed down foe pier, jostling

in the back of Land-Rovers
like piglets on the way to

market. Many of the ghillies,

the most congenial of the
inhabitants, were over only
for the summer.
But once -out of Inverie, a

saunter ofabout five seconds,

found
:

the remainingwe
52,000 acres not only deserted

but beautiful A' friend and I

climbed Ladhar Bheirin, one
of Knoydart's four Munros
(mountains of over 3,000ft).

In drizzle, we alternated be-

tween perspiring under our
kagools and shivering in tbe

wind. We reached foe peak at

five in the evening content to

sip from our Thermoses and
see nothing Suddenly, as if a
magic slate had been wiped,

foe fog cleared. Loch Nevis,

tbe Loch of Hell, and Loch
Hourn, the Loch of Heaven,
appeared, silver and gold. On
a peak below, antlered stags

out-stared us.

Another day we began to

walk tbe 30-mile coast, fancy-

ing we saw osprey swoop over
the waves and seals flop over
rocky islets. At a river too
deep to cross fully shod and.

too slippery to negotiate bare-

foot, we waded across sockless

in our walking boots. In a tiny

hamlet, we inspected what we
took to be the one-time home
of Jimmy and Roddy, tbe
“Invemiseran boys" who, in

the 1930s, would walk to

inverie to play the violin and
melodeon at foe annual
ghillies' bail.

.
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.Silver shore: Loch Hoorn, the Loch’ of Heaven, from foe north
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There are trains to!
then by ferry to Inverie (£35 per

British Midlands and

icaj^bacoSocted. -
Accommodation is booked- -

through the Estate Office, *
Knoydart Estate, MaUata,

872243).Invemesshtre (0687

;

Inverie House takes

!

of seven or more (£220 plus
VAT per person per week).
There are four self-catering

f7 ,

houses to rent (from £275-'

100 pe
v -4<V^

£350 to £85-21 00 per week). A
walkers’ hostel charges
£3.50 per night

spent walking or fishing we
simply cooked and drank and,

. through the windows of our
large- Victorian house,
watched the sun sink and the
weather change. .

Most people will go to

Knoydart to fish. Rights cost
at least as much as our
accommodation (up to £350)
but foe salmon we caught and
ate were remarkable. A day’s

Two years ago the estate

was bought by two Sunny
property developers, Phillip

Rhodes and Tony Lawson, for
almost £2 million. Having
sold small tracts, they now
wane to develop its holiday
potential The land’s resi-

dence, Inverie House, is being
convened into a luxury hotel,
walkers’ bothies are to be
improved, moorings . for

Television and radio recep- sea fishing is possible by hiring yachts are to be putdown and
worth- a boat with askjpper-for£40. people wishilion was-too had-io be

the bother; newspapers were a
boat-ride away. So,, after days

Stalking is charged at £700 per
ride per day.

people wishing to buy homes
(Russell Harty toyed with the
idea) are being encouraged.

If some of the pair’s im-
provements look out of char-
acter (the gold shower fittings

in Invene House spring to
mind), their plans were wel-
comed by the villagers we met,
mostly sensibly anxious to see
the population increase to at

least 120. After all not even
foe worst of Knoydart's laird1

*'

has been able to impair ira

wasted splendour. And no one
is even talking of building a
road.

Andrew Billen

For a free espy ofan
attractive potter

“

tour
ton individual

inclusive holidays to this

beautiful city, write to

—

Time Off Ltd,
ZjCheaterClose,

London SWIX7BQ.

HOTEL SAINTE BEUVE“*
9 tut Su Btvrnc. 7SOQ6 PARIS
TeL 010 331 4W2O07 TdeeTOUB F
Chu rning hsui, (ptur on? Inunm 23
very ritffmt raomt/nkts-tl MWrbr
Tffburttoa. Price: 5SS aloft ft.

WAT GERMAIN DRS PRES -

LUXEMBOURG
CHILDREN WELCOME

hotelYardin' le bkea**b
M me Ebb, 75006 PARIS -

Ttfe 010 331 432M441
Very charming, eitjpna haul eatt 21
man. 7dm utkoau. Prist-420 ii 520
Fr. fr.

WALKING IN EUROPE
Lyaan Turkey. Greece Pindoe

.

Spain Sierm Nevada,
awwpbcniStifl lofonreacitr

Enm £390. Detoih oTtfacwn
Worldwide Treks &

EXODUS EXPEDITIONS. (TO),
100 Wandawmth EGgh Street,

London Sfftg 4 LE. -

TEL: 01-870 0161 (£4tm)

MOTORING HOLIDAYS
IN FRANCE

TTSsyaw«usnuxji»2*Kf3sar
hotels. (ntHirty 300). tochoose boot

anda Baattechon ottony
emsanas. R*wJ tou« or 'go m-you

fSuu' wuctar aynam.
Brochure krone

A to B Travel
11, Pabneira Maneione

Church Road Hove Sussex
BN3 2QA

‘ Tel: 0273 725688

ABTA

Free Fiisht to Sicilv

md back

£289 ^ nights
fts rtaV* premw tawy hotel oraor. Site

mm* are making awiy fecial offer

UdttcermogSritttilMWftyiDtkafSlD

experience tri ourms! renowned
1—P-

'"- 1—

i

J - llturin ripn»iwl»i
iSuparior frt

Q

ks5.it the bflaueWStofiar

rsjWDJTeonota.Kpnrteqepricaand
HBE RETURN RIGHTS whh British bland
Amuyx..

Tbs Cap* ; a spectacular

Mlti00MttinagnffietttwsMi90fMt£&a

end Tbe flay oJIaunwa. private beach.

narecpvogjfdartj.npsTbwwwnmgpoal,

riliu

EMMyMom ot 1 «ghnheM»BTd
Bcwmirodswn * tWm room with bath/ .

shnwB-AivtywMe dressing room.
'

tetany. TV, fndpi ter.tetapAane,

Aas'CendUonofl. return teytone tights

GmtotttQrantoMesItTBKtottbyittiay

UUH9LMlftpMRMi.N0HM0»
BUTU& Diperorttl tSJnhiaK

mPiocsMy,^ London WlV3i£

HiWBfaliiWMWWOOinW)
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CALLY PALACE HOTEL
GATEHOUSE OF FLEET, ’DUIVHrRIES & GALLOWAYSOUTH WEST SCOTLAND

.

" TELs 05574 341
AjV. ILA.C.

"Hti*. • t .r
«tsr 5« lt ^;

l»!l:

tfclt
jj.

• Unique setting in acres- of parkland and loch. |

Eluant and relaxing; lounges with original
ceilings,

• fifty tastefully appointed Bedrooms: Suited and ^

;

fjamfly Rooms. ... v • -

.

i*

sauna- solari™.
,0ch5> hiUs—

holiday
Ideal for an active
a peacefiin bre^k in
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new aristocracy ofEnglish chefs Jonathan Meades seeks out two who deserve to be better known

THE TIMES COOK
'LV: h- 2.

•Jnsung heroes of smart cuisine
"V "’Some years ago, certain hair-

."2 tii - dressers, boauque owners and
^photographers were always to

•"O vbe -found in the pages of
*'r-

1

Whcwspapers and magazines..
4'* jetting os know their opinions

!
* C- American intervention

- . **3 *&* south-east Asia (“uncool”)
’ ."«%& -'-oron their discovery of Mar-
•:

;3skesb(“hot, but cooP). They
v- V:*' *wwere called, with no discern-

’ irony, the “new arisio-

*e«acy
7
’; but why were fAey so

' i[

? CSfteff cited, WhtJe other hair-
r.5s ^dteSsersand so on neverwere?

. vjjj “one hates to ascribe it to the
.

‘‘j -rfe**ss and .caution of the
“ :•

*

-4onrnaiists charged, with sofrc-
• : V’< itioS opinions, but there is.no

.
ptho’obvious reason.

’
7

- So it is today. Ofcourse the
‘ f-^iandressers have gone to

_
•

"a
f

2 California. the photographers
jfrave gone to commercials and
3hef boutique owners have
gone-bankrupt. Now there are

"chefs. Well, not all the chefs—
just ,one or two. That “new
aristocracy** was all about
working-class heterosexuals
over-achieving in milieux for-

r /

vv;^ -M j
“

,
* V

V '
•

At home on the range: Rowley Leigh ofLe Poolbot (left) and Nicholas Blacklock ofLa Basthle

,
vwho.can 2L HopWnsoo. It s just that no

oeat tne rimcb at arp ftwa nn* iu>r

’jy -their own game. So they can.

’^r7-.W theimpression from news- magazine.'
•>>'T»pers and magazines is that •

one from one magazine has
seen them in another

7- -this great resurgence ofnative LeSS^ria^-*
1^rSS

' *'£*1 achievingepherneraTcelebrity.
•-f- Every time yon open a Leigh's cooking tends to ex-
.-..paper there s Alastair UttJe, tretne richness, to combina-

there's Simon Hopkinson. dons of the exotic and the
.

'
'i

1

AJastair was at Downing and banal (scallops and cabbage,
-:-

vH92; Simon opened his first say), to the “rediscoven^of
'

.
vv restaurant at the age of 12% everyday ingredients (lamb’s
-i-iiand became Egon Ronay's breads, cauliflowers. calves’
-.-v-youngest ever inspector. The tongues). His restaurant, Le
-o'toOmbmed press cuttings of Ponlbot; is no less *h*»*rirai

" L'these two golden youths ex- than his cooking; it is a niar#
ceed in weight a pike which that leads itselfto rites. You

V^wbuld provide quenelles for a enter the all-maroon base-,
family of 80. The combined meat through curtains at the

end of your meal you pass
cards around; not paly plastic

money but the business cards
that are de rigueuramong the
Japanese and American rank-
ers who frequent the place.

The plastic win have paid
for an intensely savoury
terrine of sweetbreads with a
salad ofmache and walnut oil;

escalopes ofwild salmon with
infant asparagus, cucumber
stuffed with wild rice and a
great butter-based sauce; pi-
geon suited with peach (anod

as though he were a gleeful
pathology lecturer. The set
lunch (this being the City it’s

dosed in the evening) is no
great bargain at £24.50, but
that price does include VAT,
service and an aperitif. Drink-
ing modestly you’ll spend
between £60 and £65 for two.
While Rowley Leigh pro-

ducessome ofthe most inven-
tive cooking in London,
Nicholas Blacklock appears to
aspire, mainly, to high-grade

the Soho menu which offers

things like andouillettes. duck
confit, boudin Wane; and the

,

third menu which veers to-
amonS .the best to have

wardsgrande cuisine. The first' ?Pened ™ Loudon ip the last

time I came to this quiet. !**’ months, was halfempty. Ii

rather formal rather pretty “ not overpriced - far from

place. I was accompanied by a * « ,s
.

congenial and the

friend with a serious sausage SCTXlce But it is

habit who ate vastly frorntiie Fashion. Jf I were

Soho menu and was evidently J£
r Blacklock s bank manager

regarded with some curiosity I dieh himjo dye his hair lime

by the staff (who are, inciden- S®1 md himself up with

tally, as good as the cooking). some opinions. The res-

reek 1 combined an
taurant' meanwhile, deserves

ninre from thp nwri. yOUf Support.

ofgrain in it and was short on
onion. The predominantly
northern French cheeses from
Ph. Olivier in Boulogne were
all that is to be expected of
that frornagier's wares.
The two mouths with me

ate: an ordinary enough salad

of shrimps, apple, frizzed
leaves and so on. in a dilute

mayonnaise: a pork fillet,

under-flavoured by its accom-
panying truffle, wrapped in

strudel or filo pastry: a mar-
vellous confection ofsole and
oysters in buttery pastry like a
coulbiac made m heaven (or

Dieppe): an apple tan that was
deliciously caramelized: a
massive slice (a cross-section

ofa brick) ofchocolate truffle

flavoured with mint. Depend-
ing on which menu you essay
you’ll pay between £33 and
£42 for two people.

The wines are serious, well

selected, predictable in their

Bunch provenance but. with-
in that compass, quite origi-

nal We drank some heady
Chateau Vignelaure 1981

from the Cdleaux d’Aix en
Provence.
The restaurant, which is

Fruit has its

just desserts
Sweet summer berries made perfectly

tempting by Shona Crawford Poole

say), to the “rediscovery” of to an English tradition); fine
everyday ingredients (lamb’s though stingily portioned
breads, cauliflowers, calves' cheeses; desserts that combine
tongues). His restaurant, Le lovely and formidably sweet
Poolbot; is no less theatrical patisserie with calculated^
than his cooking; it is a place tart fruit The service is

that leads itself to rites. You smooth. It is also pretty slow,
enter the all-maroon . base-. .A few other quibbles: the
meat through curtains at the cost of the wines, a tendency
lop ofa short flight ofsteps so to over-reduction in some

interpretations ofthe familiar. Last week 1 combined an
I say mainly because, of the hors d’oeuvre from the speci-

Our fruit bowls greatly puzzle
foreign visitors. When, they
wonder, do we eat the apples
and oranges, bananas and
pears that grace British side-

boards? Not often at the
dinner table, our guests have
noticed.

It is as if. to count as
pudding, apples must be in

pies, oranges in caramel, ba-
nanas blazing with rum and
pears sodden with red wine.

Rhubarb sorbet
Servos six

670 g(1 'h lb) rhubarb

275 g (1 0 oz) light brown or
white sugar

Wash rhubarb and chop it into

2cm (%io) lengths. Mix it with
the sugar in an ovenproof
dish. Cover, and bake the

rhubarb without added liquid

in a preheated moderate oven
Only when the peaches and (175 degrees C/350 degrees F,
strawberries are at their best gas mark 4) for about an hour.

impresscuttings ofRowley Leigh top ofa short flight ofsteps so to over-reduction in some
: .-jand Nicholas Blacklock prob- thatyour head is visible above sauces and Leigh’s fondness

. * abfy account for less than one the ranks ofbanquettes. At the for displaying meat and fowl

three menus that La Bastide
offers, only one comprises
dishes that might be styled
“created”, though whether
there really ts a gulf between
interpretation ana creation is

moot .Discuss.

The formula is this; a
monthly regional menu, cur-
rently composed of Norman
specialities; something called

ality menu (a good mousse of
globe and Jerusalem arti-

chokes in a delicate artichoke
sauce) with two Norman dish-

es: tripes i la mode de Caen
and boudin noir with apples.

The tripe was the right stuff;

but the boudin was closer to
Lancashire black pudding
than the characteristic Nor-
man blood sausage: it hada lot

FOOD NOTES

Le Poufbot, 45 Cheapside,
London EC2 (01-236 4379).
Open Mon to Fri, noon-
3pm.
La Bas&de, 50 Greek
Street, London W1 (01-734
3300). Open Mon to Fri,

12.30-2J0pm and 6-1 1 .30pm;
Sat 6-11.30pm.

mess:

it* v*r

DRINK

are we happy to serve the fruit

in its natural state.

This summer, everything in

the market garden is so late

that foreign producers are still

supplying most of the straw-

berries. Bred to travel and
look good on supermarket
shelves, they do not always
match their immaculate ap-
pearance. It sometimes needs
a little help. Macerating whole
strawberries in a slightly

sweetened fresh strawberry

puree is one way to intensity

their taste.

Strawberries squared
Serves four

670g[1 %ib)1
strawberries

m communes of Pomerol and Saint balanced, plummy palate of a great
Emilion often differ from those of MerioL However, its full fruit and
the right-bank Bordeaux communes firm finish again indicate that this

^ taste (rfthe yoridVmost expensive red has

^^g^searefaingfor hercalculato^

'am not in the habit ofcalculating with the feWed Pitrus*82 and ended,

fie; cost of every gulp of- wine at a some 14 glasses later, with a rare,

astifig and adjusting my intake early-landed, late-booted Hennessy
iccordiegly. But I have to confess '62 Grande Champagne cognac. In

«
tight did oocnr to me at a
d tasting and dinner —
is I appeared to be the

fog the spittoon,

dacular and probably

e event featured Petrus,

and perhaps the workfs
ated — and costly — red

sy & Barrow, wine mer-
te Queen and the Prince

wales and UK agents for Petros,
•
T- J ' were thegenerous hosts. Sixty guests

JC down in Conwy’s stylish

mStteftigate restaurant to a positive

IRranbarrassment of riches that began

between came no less than 10
different vintages of Fgtros. I. am
ashamedto admit that, the following

day, I made a few calculations. The
contents ofmy own personal spit-

toon, even at auction room prices,

came to weB over £100 — at least

twice thatat retail prices.

There are numerous reasons for

Mill
tombrol
% tars

V-LPUCOCTE.LOVMT
r fe*«atTAiW«POW
ranmriiiiu* «u chateau

AmuxnoN poNuo. comRota

more most years. But even F&rus’s
critics admit that the uniqueday soil

of this 12-hectare Pomerol estate

produces one ofthe world’s greatest

the extraordinarily high price of Meriot wjnes, with a voluptuous,
Petrus. Rarity is one ofthem: even in rich, sweet, plummy, velvety style

a good vintage, just 3JD0Q cases of that regularly eclipses other first

Petros are made annually. Other division clarets,

prestigious Bordeaux chateaux, such The great vintage years ofthe right

as Lafite, produce 20,000 cases or bank, Meriot-dominaled Bordeaux

ofthe Medoc and Graves, where the
Cabernet Sauvignon is the classic

grape. In *82and *75 both bankswere
deemed to have done equally weD.
butthe M6doc is thought to have barf

the edge in *83, ’78 and 70, while
Pbmerol and St Emilion got their
own back in years such as- 71 and
79.
-It was therefore fascinating to

compare so many great Petrus
vintages side tty side and to pick out
the Pomerol high-flyers.

The first wine was the fine ’82

vintage, which I have only tasted
once before — at Petrus, when it was
just six months old and still in cask.
Even at such a youthful age it was a
magnificent faultless dam. and it

was disappointing to find it rather
dumb and closed-in at this evenL
The ’82 Fftrus is certainly a great

wine, it has a firm, tannic, structured
fruitiness with a backbone of spicy
oak and an almost Californian green
pepper aspect to it; but it needs at

least a decade in the cellarto reach its

best.

The ’81 Petrus was much more
approachable, with the rich, ripe.

wine needs time, though not as long
as the '82. The ’80 Petrus — a good
wine from a difficult year — had a
sweet voluptuous style and was
easily the most drinkable P&rus
from the '80s.

Next came a trio from the 70s. I

enjoyed the rich, austere, almost
truffiy 79 though that, too, needs
time; but I felt that the '78, wiih its

deliciously rich, forward, smoky
taste, just had the edge. The '70, with
a ripe, truffiy bouquet and a firm,

cedary, tobacco-like palate, is — like

the '79 - a classic Petrus vintage.

We finished the tasting with a rich,

gamey-truffly mouthful or two ofthe
'66, followed by the sensational and
seductive '62 — definitely the star of
the evening. The big, beefy, robust
76 and the rich charming '67

accompanied the meal
Comey & Barrow, 12 Helmet

Row. London ECI. have stocks of
the 70 (£287.50). 71 (£239.58). 76
(£143.75) and 79 (£105.42). The
sums quoted are per boitie. At these

prices, I doubt if anyone will be
aiming for the spittoon.

Juice of 1 orange

55g (2 oz) caster sugar

Wash and hull the strawber-

ries and pick out 45% (1 lb) of
the best fruit. Dry them on a
doth and put them in a bowL
If the berries are very large,

halve or quarter them. Puree
the remainder ofthe berries in

a blender or processor or by
pressing them through a sieve.

Stir in the orange juice and
sugar.

Pour this mixture over the

strawberries and gently turn

them in iL Cover and stand in

a cool place forabout one hour
before serving.

Served alone, macerated
strawberries look best in a
stemmed glass. Or use them to

fill meringue nests, or biscuit

baskets. It is easy to make
good sorbets with strongly

flavoured fruit tike blackber-

ries, lemons and raspberries

but achieving comparable re-

sults with, say, rhubarb takes a
bit more ihoughL
This recipe cracks the prob-

lem simply.

or until the rhubarb is tender.

Set it aside to cool
Puree the rhubarb with the

juice it has produced either by
passing it through a sieve, or

in a processor or blender.

Turn the puree into a shallow,

flat-bottomed plastic box or,

better still a metal tray and
freeze iL covered and as fast as

possible, until it is almost
firm. Turn the ice out into a
bowl and whisk it vigorously

to break down the ice crystals,

then return iLto the freezer

until firm.

Alternatively, freeze the ice

in a sorbetiere, following the

manufacturer's instructions.

Thin, crisp shortcake bis-

cuits are irresistible with ices,

fruit and creams.
Gooseberries baked with sug-

ar and a Utile water (so that

they hold their shape) are
another choice. Dust the tops
with icing sugar.

Shortcake crisps
Makes about 50

85 g (3 oz) softened butter

140 g (5 oz) caster sugar

1 egg yolk

A few drops vanilla extract

170g(6oz) plain flour

Cream the butter and sugar
until the mixture is pale and
fluffy. Whisk in the egg yolk
and vanilla, then stir m the
flour to make a stiff dough.
Chill the dough well before
rolling it out.

Roll out the dough thinly

and use cutters to shape the
biscuits. Arrange the short-
cake thins on greased and
floured bakingsheets and bake
them in a preheated moderate
oven (175 degrees C/350 de-
grees F, gas mailt 4) for about
10 minutes, or until they are
lightly coloured.
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The art ofFrench cuisine

atHarrods

This very special restauranton

our Fourth Floor offers a superb

luncheon menu devised by

David Bradstock, our executive

chef, in conjunction with Guy
Legay, Maitre Chefdes Cuisines

at the Hotel flits, Boris. Iwo

courses, delightful aperitifwith

hot canapes, wines and cofiee.

AD for a mere£22.50. Open
midday Monday to Saturday;

last orders 3pm>

Yon wish lo reserve a fable?

Please telephone 01-730 1234,

ext3464 or 3467.

Land at PIER 31
for ttte best Sushi in town

Some exquisite cuisine is waiting for

you af London's finestJapanese restaurant
down by the river in Chelsea. In the light

airy and elegant PER 31 the natural flavor
of the ingredients comes first. Your partner
prefers French cooking? Uniquelywe offer

some classic Gallic dishes ^
too. Visit is soon.

31 Cheyne Walk, SW3 -Tl J F . D
Tel, 01-352 5006 A I t K
& 352 4989

WbaUfoFttcdniPeroal
and Fastahave iztcommon?

Ybt»canfindthem aHat
Parcrfs Pastaon thePark.

The escetefrignew restairantwhereihe
SpqgwtlOpera ComfissTyperfcrm

hveiytafian Opera every night

Come aiong co Raroe&_^The Pasta

is perfect—JheCompanyiCapetvaong!

Open; Man-fnd*12J0-2. Mon-SatfelUO

Spa^eo Opera Z30-11

116 Knfchtsbridge. LoodoinSWL Tet 01-584 9777

OUTINGS
TROOPINQTHE COLOUR:
The annual celebration of the
Queen’s official birthday
today. Spectators are advised
to be in the Mail two hours
before the royal procession
leaves Buckingham Palace
at 11am for Horse Guards
Parade.

MEDIEVALMARKET: At
the castle owned by the Order
of Carmefites. Some 100
stalls setting produce and
traditional crafts, morris
and dog dancers, children's
medieval fancy dress
competition, demonstrations,
refreshments.
AWnoton Castle, near
Maidstone, Kent Further

STYLISHGARDEN FURNITURE

loddonSWIKm.BX30B3t

.

accompanied child free.

ISLE OFWIGHT
SMUGGLING FESTIVAL:
Recreates some of the
island's smuggling past with
re-enactments oftoe
landing of contraband, toe
arrival ot the excise men.
“Judge Jeffreys” trial,

prosecutions, sentencing
and “executions”.
Ventnor, throughout town
and on beach. Iste ofWight.
Further information (0983
524343). Today, late morning
onwards. Free.

DtCKENS FESTIVAL-
Week-long festival begins
today with a grand
assembly of costumed
Dfckensians at 2pm. official

opening by Mayor In the
Victoria Gardens at 3pm
fotowed by musical
entertainment Victorian
village cricket match tomorrow
and other events
throughout toe week.
Broadstairs. Kent (0843
6m8).Today-June2l.

GYMNASTICS DISPLAY:
Displays of men's and
women’s Olympic and
modem rhythmic gymnastics
and sports acrobatics.

Crystal Palace National
Sports Centre, Norwood,
London SE19 (01 -778
Q131), Today. 2pm onwards.
Admission £4.

Judy Froshaug

This beautifully designed set of table 14” wide and 51" long.

and benches will remain a classic for Stableand benches will makeeating
many years to come.

J_ out in the garden a pleasure; the perfect

ast-iron furniture is always elegant combination ofelegance and twentieth century

ofbeingheavyand prone to rustingsThe
set offurniture offered here, however, is

made using a high silicon aluminium

alloy which is very durable yet relatively

tight. The furniture is finished in an

electrostatically applied polyester

powder to produce a highly chip and
scratch resistant coating. The table and
bench tops are made from specially

treated Irokohardwood slatsand the set

is supplied with instructions for easy

home assembly.

Made in die UK., the tablemeasures
27" high. 25* wade and 51" long

and the two bandies measure 19" high,

THETIMES
DIALYOURORDER
RAPIDOROSSU^iCSERVICE Htn

I BY7ELEPHONEON Pv 1
ACCESSOR VISA

|

{vnuediocornpleecoup(»ii

(Crtyfo*d)0312-5801

1

* >

24 hoursa day — 7 Jaysa week

Price — Table and two Benches: £210.00
Allprices are inclusive ofpast andpacking. Please
allow up to 21 daysfor delivery. Ifyou are not

satisfied The Times Kill refundyour money without

question. In addition to our guarantee, you have the

benefit ofyourfuU staaaory rights which are rua affected.

Orders and enquiries should be sera to:

THE TIMESGARDEN FURNITURE
OFFER. BOURNEROAD. BEXLEY.
KENTDAS 1BL Tel: Cm}ford53316for
enquiries only

Pleasesendme ...5ei(sJ ofGarden
Furniture0 £210 each.

Ienclosecheque/postalordersfor £
madepayableto The Times Garden Furniture

Offer.

“ OrdebitmyAccess/Visa Cardno.
Signature

Expirydate ........................ .......

Sendto: The Times Garden Furniture Offer,
Bourne Road, Bexiey, KentDAS I8L.

MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS
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David Hockney, who will

talk about his art and
photography, believes that

no comfortable chair can be

tk > •
"

. w -V

ft***'

ugly. Errors Cha/rmaker's
Chair is a modem versionChair is a modem version
of the traditional Windsor
chair, with its flowing lines,

curved back and turned
back spindles, ft is made in

beech with an elm seat and
costs £197 from Harrods
and to order from main
branches of John Lewis.

| /1: i®-; i
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Sir Roy Strong's talk is on
English garden design. His
favourite products include
silver by Robert Welch—
the candlestick shown is

£320 from Welch's Studio
Shop, High Street Chipping
Campden, Gloucestershire.

l-i.tvir-Vrr

ft

J
•
'**

V£?r->

Sir Hugh CassonwStaik
about Elfish architecture,

says thatwhen the British

invent something new they

tend to be reticent about it

SC:*L'vV. and theirtendency for self

a?,v3fi*iv deprecation can be thought
of by some as aform of
showing off. His chosen

Anglepoise lamp ("although•'*
“ tC a bit dust-coOecHng l ts

4 available at £17^0nom
main branches of John

5

»*.^Xf**i-t** < •*'

|

amie S.V!
N r* 8 -!t - •*= Lewis.

Kenneth Grange, who hae
designed such (Averse .-

products asthe *0058 job':

on the inter cfty toon. flw.‘.

Kodak Instamatic and the

Kenwood rooter. chooses
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Top designers of film, fashion

and fantasy will this week be
telling America what makes
British design the best in the

world-

At a five-day international

design conference which opens
tomorrow in Aspen, Colorado,
several of oar most distin-

guished arbiters of style will

present aspects ofonr national
life, from art and architecture

to gracious gardens and the

grimaces ofSpitting Image, all

of which affect onr attitudes to

the products we make.

Here a selection of the

trendsetters describe some of

onr unique characteristics, and

also choose a product which

can be bought today as an

A rt and design are not

academic and you can't

measure them in those

terms, says world leading art-

ist David Hockney.
“In the old days people who

went to art school worked
with their hands and eyes and
produced good things. When
the Royal College ofArt asked
me for advice recently I told

them to abolish their depart-

ment of general studies and
academic qualifications and
start to leach drawing serious-

ly. They thought 1 was joking.

“Doesn't all good design

come from nature? That'swhy
we should learn to draw

The very best of British

property, and from nature. As
for objects I like chairs; there'sfor objects I like chairs: there's

no such thing as a comfortable
chair that's ugly."

Sir Roy Strong, director of
the Victoria and Albert Muse-
um, says: "The British are

subdued, understated, with a
strong sense of the past and,
above all, they like decoration

rather than form. You have
only to look at the way British

women use jewellery: they
hang it on themselves rather

than wear it.

"In the late 1960s, people
came out of art schools and
turned to craft, which is very
decorative. They haven’t gone
back into industry because of
the lack of status given to

On the eve ofa majorUS conference, top

designers choose their British favourites

designers and the inability of
manufacturers to produce a
quality product on time.

“The sort of things 1 would
love to have around me are

silver by Robert Welsh, fab-

rics by Collier Campbell and
cutlery by David Mellor. I'm

also devoted to my Kenwood
mixer and I wear my Gerda
Hockingcr cufflinks all the

time”
Sir Hagh Casson, architect

and past president of the

Royal Academy, says: “I agree

with George Orwell who said

the English are very nervous
of rhetoric in anything: in

speech, dress, architecture,

painting, music. Therefore

their love of understatement,

irony, self-deprecation — dull-

ness, ifyou like— are qualities

which come out in their art

"The sort of discreet, effi-

cient design that people ofmy

«neration find appealing — a
Gordon Russell desk and a
19th-century fireplace — is

deeply boring to the young.

But one of the objects I still

find satisfying is
__

the
Anglepoise lamp which is an
interesting design as wen as

being an efficient tooL"

The most successful British

products often have a very

dear heritage and a cachet

which is solight by the rest of
the world, says Kenneth
Grange, of the design consul-

tancy Pentagram, who is the

conference'sjoint organizer.

“TheRange Roverexempli-
fies an unlikely product winch

has been successful in a mass

market. Its roots are obvious
— it is deariy a development
from the Land-Rover— and it

has quality, robustness and
durability ofstyle which make
it attractive to a wide age

spectrum of many national-

ities fora long time:"
Peter York, “trendologist"

and creator of the Sloane

Rangers, will look atpunkand
pageantry in Britain. He says:

“Design is too abstract as a
subject- When it is translated

into sex and money, then ix

becomes interesting.

“I don't think things’ are

what we are best at We are

good at clothes, retailing,

graphics and 'pastness’. The

best bits of British design are

Sc PanTs, nnyzhtag from
Sheraton’s pattern book. Jag-

uar cars and Anthony Price —
be is dose to genres."

Patricia Roberts, creator of
modern knitwear and a- De-
sign Award winner, wffl talk

about the designs &at seeded
the knitwear revolution.

•

“British car design is good,
but otherwise the best Briftsh

design is usually done by
individuals, not by compa-
nies. Creative entrepreneurs
who don't need toworry about
the back-up of a btg maao-
fectmer succeed best. jf
“Some ofthe thingswe bare

at home are rabies by Peter
Banks ofConfetti, door furni-

ture by Alan Tye of Modric,
and the sew Dmaoett torch.”

IHIH^MHHMHH
IN THE GARDEN

Ctav Roberts

Soft and intriguing

palette of mysteries
“Beth Chatto's unusual
weeds” is how other stand-

holders jokingly describe the

subtle and mysterious collec-

tions on the Beth Chatto

display at Chelsea. The banter

is good-natured and the epon-

ymous proprietor accepts it

cheerfully- after all you could

paper a wall ofher office with

Chelsea gold medal certifi-

cates. The soft colours and
intriguing forms from the Beth

Chatto palette have attracted

many gardeners who are dis-

mayed by the brash, outsized

blooms which are standard

fare, and the one-woman en-

terprise which started modest-

ly in Essex 20 years ago is now
a prospering business.

It is difficult to believe that

only 25 years ago these gar-

dens were considered
unfarmable wasteland- its arid

gravel and waterlogged bog
inhospitable to plant life. But
it should come as no surprise

that Beth Chatto has become
an expert in plants which
thrive in difficult situations.

The marshy hollow is now an
extensive water garden,
ranged around a series of
inter-connecting pools, while

a Mediterranean garden flour-

ishes on the dry slopes. Anoth-
er speciality is the range of
plants for shady conditions:

There are geaming astrantias,

several kinds of Dicentra.

their flowers like jewelled

Beth Chatto nurtures

her customers as

gently as the plants

she grows, writes

Francesca Greenoak

the hostas and tiarellas and.

later in the season, a remark-

able show of those witch-

plan is, the toad fillies.

(Trievrtis) with their strange,

purple, freckled blooms.

There is a phenomenally

large stock list. The regular

catalogue carries about a thou-

sand plants and there is an “ex
directory list” which offers

another thousand or so stock

(always enquire if there is

them with the current stock.

Many gardeners are often

disappointed to find that even
plants ofthe same species and
variety can differ in form and
colour. But such plants as her
Geranium phaeum show how
Beth Chatto has built her
reputation on selecting partic-

ularly fine forms and breeding

true. At the same time she is

always experimenting. A re-

cent acquisition from a Ger-
man friend is a most beautiful

Ajuga (bugle) with dense pink
rather than blue flowers. This
plant will have to prove itself

in her garden and if it per-

forms well, it will be propagat-

ed for sale in the future.

OohL* Lotto
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Whena neighbour's herd of

frisky buBocksdecidedto visit

mygarden a month ago, tha

worstcasualtieswore the
lettuces. Ofthe whole crop
only two battered remnants
survived.
Overcompensafing. I sowed atf

the lettuce seed 1 could find

-indutfing some of very •

dubious age -and I am -.

defighted to report thatamong
the cropmetwooW
fashionedkinds of lettuce;

There isdieoutrageously •

frilly La Lotowith purpBat -

leaves, andthe etegart

¥-4.
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Brown Gokfrra, flke a slender

Cos tinged with brown, and
easihrthe most defidous
lettuce I havetasted. Ofthe

’

modemcommercial varieties, I

haveCOS titfe Geraand
-

Salad Bovri. a family favourite

whose curledleaves you .

can pickthroughoutme
season. f
You maywonderwhat i *

sftafl do with himdreds of
lettuceseedtings.The old

varieties and Salad Bowl are
quite decorative enough to

put in flowerbeds ifthere*
notroom inthe vegetable
patch, or ifwe are sated and
even sturdy Salad Bowl is

-

bolting,we have two ducks
who adore lettuce above afi

else. And in case readers
brought up on die Ropsy
Bunroes are curious: Yes, the
eating of too many lettuces

is soporific.

It can take five years

of care before plants

are ready for sale

somethingyou are particularly

seeking.) Orders of over 25
plants ofa single species are

refused, and customers are

encouraged to come to the

nursery where they can talk to

staff.

1 saw one customer carrying
with her a sheet of paper on
which she had sellotaped spec-

imen leaves and flowers of
Chatto plants she had bought

Her staff are equally moti-
vated. Duringa training which
lasts three to five years, nearly

all of them learn the many
forms of plant propagation.

They grow from seed, runners,

suckers, offsets, make stem
root and leafcuttings, and this

year they tried out micro-
propagation on one of their

hosias. Those who. quibble a
slartlln&jy blue Howm rontio.

paying £5 for a single plant
should reflect that it may have ue for weeks ^om 13te

Scenes from an Essex pniwi? Beth Quito's Geranium phaemn (left) and Euphorbia griffitlm Firegkw (bottom right)

taken five years or more of su7,

™f
r
>_

skilful care before it came out Jf?
for sale.

Each season is different

This year they have been
especially successful in the

taking soft cuttings, and Da-
vid Ward, the chief propaga-
tor. has decided his next

There is also a dark form
known as “Vixter”. Amateurs
come adrift with this plant

because a heeled cutting (that

is one detached from a sprig

where it is joined to the stem)
will not make a basal bud. In

subject is the two varieties of- orderto get the necessary bud.

especially successful in the Euphorbia griffithiL, a hand-
ralher trickly propagation of some species ofspurge, distin-

lockets among the foliage of in previous years, matching
Ceralostigma wilmouiana, a
small flowering bush whose

guished in the form Fireglow

by flame-coloured bracts.

you must take a soft cutting

from the soft growth at the top
ofa sprig.

Beth Chatto is now reluc-

tant to expand any further.

She loves tibe plants she sells

and while obviously pleased

with hersuccess, she wishes to

retain direct person-to-person

and person-to-plant relation-

ships. The day beforemy visit,

someone arrived ten minutes

before dosing time to choose a
couple ofplants, and left over

an hour later in a car laden

with over £200 worth ofstock.

Beth Chatto Gardens
and Nursery Ehnstead
Market, Colchester, Essex
C077DB (020622 2007) Open
9am-5pm, Moo-Sat from
Feb to mid-Nov.
Closed Sun and Bank
holidays, and Sat, Nov-Fab.
Some plants are avaflaWe
through maH order.

Beth Chatto's Unusual
Plants Catalogue costs £1.28

fmdp&p).

HE

TIMES HINTS

Long grass to cut?
BRUSH CUTTING - DITCH CLEANING - >
HEDGE CLEARING - GRASS TRIMMINGyW
BANK MOWING - HAYMAKING -
ALLEN SCYTHE ^

(
The Allen Mini 23 Ts ell these machines and mom. The secret? Quick change heeds that

Otterxpemopaongl deal with a multitude of grass and weed problems In and around the^garden. Kf
Dealer / Light and easy to use the Mini 23 features a powerful 23.4cc Zenoah engine with elec-

ShownomtaiWr tronic ignition and diaphragm 'any angle* carburettor. This versatile machine cuts grass and weeds
. In all those awkward areas the mower misses along walls and fences, around trees, under hedges, into

Mk Efkl ditches, cuts the steepest bank — even edges the lawnl Buy now at our summer offer of £219^MUBIV save over £32 PLUS free bulk spool worth another £14.95. Send today for your nearest /
dealer or Tel. Didcot (0235) 813936 anytime. Allen Power Equipment Ltd. The Broadway, Ptdcot^)X118ES/ llli

5 COWSLIPS *

PffiMULA VEfflS.

The tree Wild Golden Yellow
sweet fragrant British Cowslip,
grown ban seed, enfoy there
wonderful primulas in your own
garden And beta to preserve our
wild flower heritage; C-ELHender-
son & Son are now bookhre tnden
for daUvoy poet paid in June, 12
plants £4.50. 24 plants £8JW. 50

• Everywhere should be dear
of frost so phut op hanging
and window baskets.

• Plant out marrows and
pumpkins carefully to arttid

root disturbance. Protection
against slues by sanoandfng^,
then with sharp sand. *.

• Keep your greenhouse wefl

ventilated. An automatic win-
dow opening device is usefaL
• Chicory raa tastyand usefal
winter vegetable and with this

late season can still be sowq.
• Plant out brnssds sprouts
and water wdL
• Broad beans are the fisst

port of call for blackfly. Take
off die dps, which can .be
eaten, tightly steamed.
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norsery trade and for large
planting programmes. We can
forward, poet free our list o£ w3d
flower seeds and plants.

Leydens Nanarr,

to £17.50, 100 plants £3440.
trill be pleased to quote tbe
ay trade and for . large
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PLANNED GARDENS

Allthereasonswhyyouno longer
have touse Creosote.

Stick EQH, Cowden Road,
Edenbridge, KenLTNS 6NH.
Customers able to visit our
aaaay, wffl nmmaDy find that
they are able to pazdsue at lower
prices for collection.

******

(tfij Whjfcwtster. Qoucsster02 7PL

oTimber Care is harmless to plants.

°Timber Care is dean and easy to use.

oTimber Care’s colours last for years.

oTimber Care has a low odour.

oTimber Care goes a lot further.

oTimber Care comes in a range of attractive woodshades.

oTimber Care is made by CuprinoL Enough said?

CARE.
TOEEFFECTIVEALTERNATIVETO CREOSOTE

Cuprinol Ltd, Adderwefl, Frome, SomersetBA11 lNL.Tel (0373) 6515L

As specially featured for us on TV
WHY CORTIHUALLY MOW YOUR LAWN9
WHY TOIL CUPPIHG YOUR HEDGE?

'

ME CfARAKIEE IT 08 YOffiR MOHET BACK II FOl!

.onwtbntedant »siiiiolvsrtBSwOiBlofeSr® ™ Pnww

asaSSggggg
nsk grassy banks, privet and
thg point ttf eUmhrtng Bfflin

apply - Guararteed. We unk
be (kssaHsfred ki any wav w

the gnmth can
muafflctmttesoiLI

PM*'»“
to. I sae to treat 500 so. ft
NO. 3 sue to treat TOOO sq. ft
Hg 4 see to treat 99QQ it

MoreWomtoonaboiflSTOPGRO G8? Cota
gne 14 of the Ftoncultorfat - ourspeoatet
Oner direct from Botanical DwetaotMtim t

JE325, r
li.£ 630 -

' -
:— snarm({,

“5^01 is to be foundm
*™ch we wifl sand orate,
f or ca« and collect atllw.
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Koebampton
Tbe’ All England Chib

fiM- you might, suppose,
.outcome of an latex-club

. _ Jifisrcamest, but the result

's/^sf.-tbc Centenary Cup, .a
^Bndge ' competition . spon-

'/•^ofed by tbe Bank of Cyprus
; ti> mark the centenary of the
'.Queens Club.
*

It was fitting, and- by no
mfeans unexpected, that
Queens should emeijje vic-

torious- .

its team contained
some experienced Rubber
Bridge players: Eric Leigh-
Howard, a respected oppo-
nent for many a yt

Qahursky and Stefan. who
caa hold their own in the
toughest schools; and the
amiable .

captain, David
Sellman, who stands bead
and shoulders above most
Bridge players. He is six-foot-

I believe.

V -On this' hand, the Queen's
;Vdeclarer wa^ hyper-critical of

. b&own performance. At one
table Queens had tv for tbe

-.best of the auction, buying
.'Jibe contract in four clubs

fjtfuch they made. Queens
i^iponopolized the bidding at
"
the other table,

tenary Cup
ith Game

South . .

.
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Iam all for Giantism in Art",
wrote Hugh MacDiarmid, and
it should notnow be necessary
to make the case for
MacDiarmi<fs stature. Antho-
ny Burgess has called him
unequivocally the greatest
poet in any branch of the
English language this century.
Yet one fears that h is still

necessary, despite the publica-
tion of The Complete Poemsm 1978 and their appearance
as a Penguin Modern CZfajaqr
lastyear.

It is not altogether surpris-
ing. MacDiannid is a daunt-
ing poet A 'good deal of his
best work is in Scots, and what
is generally believed to be his
masterpiece, A Drunk Man
Looks at the Thistle, is written
in an ambitious Scots, not
always immediately compre-
hensible to Scotsmen, let
alone Americans or the En-
glish. Even in Scotland he may
still be a poet more admired
than read. His later work, in
what be called Synthetic En-
‘“sh (foy which he meant that

drew from any variety of
the language that suited his
immediate purpose), is at once
nervous, iweDectual, clotted
and verbose. He was a poet of
ideas, and ' the English have
always shunned ideas in
poetry.

His weaknesses are more
immediately apparent than
his strengths it is possible to
read a good deal of

Hugh MacQsarmtt: The
Terrible Crystal by Alan Bold
gtoutfedge & Kogan Paul,

44IJMAUI l(fl|I UV UV1U
can lapse into feet

fillers hire “I wis”; his

MacDiarmid and conclude
that he was a bad poet. He is

often clumsy; his sense of
rhythm can be defective; he

feeble line-

ins borrow-
ings were so extensive as to
attract the charge of plagia-
rism on more than one occa-
sion; his wide reading was
often ill-digested; and he
sometimes seems to believe
that the mere mention of a
name is enough to prove his
argument
Alan Bold admits all this in

his book which is a model of
expository criticism. He is no
blind admirer of
MacDiarmid. Admitting his
weaknesses, he shows conclu-
sively how little they matter.
Almost any poet who writes
on the grand scale, as
MacDiarmid consistently did,
will frequently foil fiat on his
face. MacDiannid at his worst

Thirties. They share the same
neo-Plaionism - MacDiarmieFs
unending search for a lan-

guage that could contain all

language is a search for the
Platonic ideal

As Wordsworth turned back
to the language of common
speech in reaction to the
poericism of the 18th century,

so MacDiarmid, believing

that most of the important
words were killed in the First

World War, turned back to
Scots as “a vast unutilized

mass of lapsed observation,

made by minds whose atti-

tudes to experience, and
whose speculative and imagi-
native tendencies were quite

different from any posable to
Englishmen and Anglicized
Scots today”. It is an inchoate
Marcel Proust — a Dostoev-
skian debris of ideas — an
inexhaustible quarry of subtle

and significant sound.

It is one of the great merits
of Mr Bold's book that be
keeps before us MacDiannicTs
neo-Platonism. Contradictory
in so much, he was consistent

is as dull arid pathetic as ' in this. Mr Bold makes clear
Wordsworth; .at. tics best be is also how important Nietzsche
as sublime.

Wordsworth is indeed a
comparable poet They share
the same sense of a lost Eden,
in MacDiarmitfs case the
Langholm of his childhood,
but also the largely mythical
Gaelic world he began to

create for himself in the

was to him. His Communism
indeed was Nietzschean rather

than truly Marxist; he saw it as
the next phase of human
evolution. It was his Nietz-
schean basis that enabled him
to say without absurdity. **I

Hugh MacDiarmid: more admired than read, even perhaps by his Scottish countrymen

ntensch; and this allowed him conversation, but a book
to call for a Scottish Fascism which is enthralling and excit-
in the 1920s and never deviate
from his admiration for
Pound.
Mr Bold gives not only the

best possible introduction toay withot
am Scotland today”, for hev MacDiarmid, the fruit of a
had cast himself as an uber- quarter century’s reading and

mg; an intellectual quest He is

properly lavish in quotation,
admiring and sympathetic,
but yet aware of where
MacDiarmid goes astray, or
foils in what he sets out to do.

He is both judicious and

sympathetic, a rare and desir-
able combination in a critic;

Anyone still daunted by
MacDiarmid, who is actually

a demanding rather than diffi-

cult poet, could not do better
than to approach him by way
of this book.

Allan Massie
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BOOKS IN BRIEF
Law's

OchUltg*
Opening feud *3

CM Strictly speaking, a delayed game
raise, promtema tour.spada* and. rather
mpra strength. Three spades b correct

Paris Wakes by AHson and Sonia
Landes (Robson, £4.95)

This usefiil tittle guide, with maps,
murky photographs, bloodthirsty

This ts an important book, of gobbetsof history and literature, and
interest to those outside The Fancy a Links-like passion for postponing
as we& as lawyers, by the Professor of sightseeing for a chocolate or a meal
Jurisprudence at Oxford who don- looks like a good companion to the

Lucky dip from Times past
More Amazing Times chosen by
Stephen Winkworth (Unwin
Paperbacks, £2.95)

f. West led the. *3 to the
Kmg and Ace, but South
ruffed the club continuation.
He crossed to dummy with
the

<

s7K and ran tbe 49,— 4psing to North’s 4K.
•- Mercifully, from declarer’s

' point of view. West cashed
? " the OA and gave his partner

.:<& Tuff, so although South

7 ; went one down Queens
•’ gained two IMPS on -the

board. Had West continued
: with the 9Qwhen in-with the
K. declarer would do wen

:
' .l- to escape for two dri^n. ;•

. —J My informant .d$,„-£ot

vr mention :West’s imperfect
defence, but condemned

. South’s failure to cash -the
- 4A. A play that would work

wonderfully as the cards tie,

but would all too often lose

an extra trump trick or court
an unnecessary raff

.

- * On the final. day the dub.
teams did battle with a team
of experts, , whose experience
proved too great.

7* Queens suffered an expen-
sive swing on this competi-

. live hand-
North-South Game
Dealer North

bles as Professor ofLaw atNew York
University. Tt offers a general philo-
sophical theory of what interpreta-

tion ofthe law means, in literature as
well as in law.

One inflnenrial theory argues that

the law of a community is nothing
more than established convention.

Another, very fashionable at present,
says ' that legal practice is best

understood as an instrument of.

society seeking efficiency. Dworfdn
argues that tire purpose of few is to

obey the imperative dial a political

community act in a coherent and
principled manner towards all its .

members.

romantic (rid palimpsest of a city.

The Autobfoaraohv and Other

(Penguin Classics, £2-95}

Born to a Boston candlemaker, one
of 17 children, educated for scarcely
two years of formal schooling,
Franklin was an interesting, civilized
and cosmopolitan fellow, as well as
an example to all of us as a quiet
American. His Autobiography was
begun asimprovinganecdotes for his
son. It is depressing that we don’t
seem to have men of Iris stature
around these days,

Philip Howard

The accelerating rate of change and
learning has made the compilation of

general encyclopaedias all but im-

possible. Only a newspaper, with its

endless space (huge coverage ofeach
year) and constant updating, can
hope to be a digest or index of events

and thought
Readers scan headlines and sum-

maries to decide whether to delve for

detail and explanation, or pass over.

This allows one to ignore articles

entitled “Gronndniit staff finds

wafer” and concentrate upon tire

“Wife kitted in a dream” Coring a
nightmare ahoat assassins (1919).

Write most readers are presumably

drawn to the front page and Diary,

some items seem hidden from the

.
intense gaze: appropriately, in the
case of the lady who offered to knit

nether garments for baboons she
thought were sonburnt. Bat book-
format discourages fire averting of

eyes.

Many anthologies could be drawn
from The Times, but amazement is

neither a constant nor an adequate
theme. Spontaneity and juxtaposi-

tion, the pleasures of a discourse on
the yo-yo amid the home news, are

sacrificed by taking reports from
their contexts and advertising them
as “amazing”. What amazes ns

changes from year to year, but this is

a dull representation of so far-

reaching a newspaper. Maa walking
on the moon, for example, is more

endoringly amazing than prisoners

mterfeitiicounterfeiting $10
burglars with
diplomas.

biOs in jail or

safe-breaking

Amazing Times was selected from
articles published since 1945.
Winkworth sensibly chose most of
this sequel from papers between
1918 and 1945. Some curiosities beg
important questions. Who could be
sore that Band’s demonstration of
“The Televisor” in 1926 was signifi-

cant, bat Albert Sanvant’s “Crash-
Proof Aeroplane” of 1932 was not?
Though tbe historical is more inter-

esting than the hysterical, reports of
The Battle Of Britain and the
discovery of penicillin belong in a
more serioos book.

Jim McCne

CHESS
Champion
recovery

Karpov has just won the
super-tournament at Bugojno.
Here is his best game.
White: Karpov; Black:

Spassky. Ruy Lopez.

> N-K831 P-K* P-IU
3 B-MS WOO
An unusual mode of defer-

ence favoured by Smyslov
and championed by Spassky
at tbe 1985 Montpellier
Candidates’ Tournament.

p-ora
S-Q2
KNK2
OKI

5 004 P-OS
T 0-0 &-N2
9 0-K3 M
ii 0*13 p-ta

« MB
e M4
8 R*C1
10 ori-az

A curious waiting move
which seems to serve no
obvious purpose.

12 PrP P*P 13 K-R1
M Q-B1 0*15 15 N-NS P*t3
IB P-KfO

Counterattacking Black's
Bishop. Evidently, White
cannot countenance 16 N-B3
BxN shattering White's
King’s side pawns.
IB _ BOB 17 MB K-R2
IB P-OM fMM
Bold, but not necessarily bad.
It encourages Karpov to
launch a surprising combina-
tion.

» W P*P 30 QtbBKP MM
21 Hm BiN 22 Bmp
If now 22 . . . B-N2 then 23
BxB KxB 24 Q-N5ch wins at

once.

22 -
24 RxMCh

0-03 33 0*6 0*0

The final phase of the
combination, which results in

White sacrificing Rook for

Bishop, but leaving Black's

King wide open.

25 QxBch KxB24 -
30 am

Bxfl
P-85

Spassky resolves to remain in

the middlegame. He would
have better chances of sur-

vival by exchanging Queens
after 26... Q-Q3 27 QxQ
PxQ 28 R-Ql or 27 R-Ql
QxQ 28 RxQ.

QB-Jtl » R-Ql M3
P*M a R-Q4 Rjlj.

31 ROT B-B3 32 040
White's pieces now dominate
the board.

27 Qd>
a KHR2

32 _
34 Q-4C4

003 33 0-05 0-04

Black resigned.

Reports from Bugojno do not
specify resignation or loss on
time, but in any case 34 . .

.

Q-N3 35 Q-K7 R-Kl 36 Q-
R4ch followed by QxPch is

hopeless for Black. A most
energetic performance by the
former champion.

Raymond Keene

• Dr Jana Miles will play the

world's strongest chess playing

computer in London on June
17 and 18. Details from Dr
Jamie Levy (Ot-624 5551).

THE WEEKAHEAD
CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 976

By Peter Waymark

the human spirit

Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two
correct solutions opened on Thursday, June 19, 1986. Entries
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Com-
petition, 1 Pennington Street, London. E1X9. The winners and
solution will be announced on Saturday, June 21, 1986.

* 9'

C 9752
0 K J 83
* AQ96

QJ 1032
•*.1064

._<• A 7
J102

N
W E
• S

+ A80
C AKOJ83
05
84 3

K7 54
7 —
0 0109642
K75

I v, - Friday (West) and Simpson

.
v (East) for the- experts, had an

j* undisturbed exchange, Jand-

.
-- ing in four hearts.

:

T,-- * Colin Simpson received a
• diamond lead and immedk
• -

; ately finessed the *Q, losing
'

to ^South's King. South gave
’\V" North a spade niff but
* ../instead of switching to the

"
: Ace of Clubs North tried to

*'f

\ -'cash the OK, with fatal

results.

.r * He missed a vital due. His

« \ four small hearts should have
. revealed that declarer had

/ - .played on spades before

_ V/drawing trumps m order to

if-
^-0.prevent the defence exchang-

signals.

The experts in the other
roo“m contested with vigour,

' despite - the adverse
vulneralnlty.

W N

RbdBUrkus SBwstpne

No
ttfTp,

IV No
2fff" • 40
No NO

») Snowg the nwors. ahor twr MUai

Tbe 14 IMP swing owed

..-f
''nuch to Rixfs typically

^'^•i-ntrepid bidding.

Jeremy Flint

FILMSONTV
ThepeatFrench directwJean

Renoir's enforced -sojourn in

the United States as a refugee

from the. Nazis' was not an
entirely happy one, pven his

unformtiarity with the ways of
the American studios ana an
initially tentative grasp of tbe
English language.

f Yet he still managed to

make two films which rank

with his best, entirely different

in style but linked by Renoir’s

affirmation of the human
spirit They make up an
outstanding double bill' on
BBC2 today: The Southerner

(2-3.30pm) and The Diary ofa
Chambermaid (3.304.55pm).'

.. Made in 1945 and the most
successful of Renoir’s .five

American pic±ures,TfteSbuiA-

emer is the study of a poor
Texas family trying to make a

the landliving from the land . and
finding both the elements and
its fellow human beings

ranged against it

The film has been called an
epic but it esdhews-epic di-

mensions. Renoir lets the

subject speak for itseff neither

milking it for easy sympathy
nor turning it into a political

tract. Though set in the Amer-
ican south. The Southerner is

an essay on humanity that

transcends time and place.

Its hero is Sam Tucker, the
simple cotton' former who
even

J

when his crop is de-
stroyed by torrential rain still

refuses to leave the land for a
possibly less hazardous exis-

tence in the city. He is played
by Zachary Soon, himself a
southerner and appearing is

only his second film after a
triumphant debut in The
Mask ofDimitrios.
The Diary of a Chamber-

maid

,

made immediately after

The Southerner, is-an intrigu-

ing mongrel: a French setting

and subject with Hollywood
stars. Two of them. Paulette
Goddard and her then hus-
band, Burgess Meredith, were
also the fifin’s producers.

Goddard is Celestine, the
maid ofthe title, who takes up
her duties on a country estate

and skilfully exploits the ten-

sions and jealousies of the
household ip her own ends.
The film has affinities with

Renoir’s masterpiece. La
Regie da Tea, employing the
country house as a metaphor
for French society and sug-

I
ACROSS
I Irrelevant statement

13,8)

9 Aerial (7)

10 Dam overflow (S)

II Yes (3)
' 13 Haul (4)
1 16 Fashion (4)

!
17 Middle East language

18 Drip sound (4)

20 Yemen capita) (4)

21 Pointless (6)

22 Surprise attack (4)

23 Cab (4)

25 Epileptic seizure (3)

28 Openair(S)

29 Curving sharply (7)

30 Frivolous news time
(5.6)

Prize catch: Zachary Sam as (he ill-fated Sam Tucker in Renoir's The Southerner

Besting that tragedy and force

ace both part of the human
condition.

In The Southerner Renoir
went on location (the San
Joachih river in California) to

explore the conflict between
man and nature. For The

t

Diary of a Chambermaid he
stayed m the studio to create
the closed and artificial world
of bourgeois provincial life.

RECOMMENDED
A Star is Bom (1954):
James Mason and Judy
Garland in a rise-and-falf

Passport to Ptmfico (1 949):
More Eating comedy as
Stanley Holloway leads!V Hollow
south Condon's revolt against

C-war austerity (BBC2,
,7-a^Opm).

DOWN
2 Lutrahnra(S)

J Desert surface (4)

4 Wharf(4)

5 Si Columbs’s isle (4)

6 Oldest Swedish
university (7)

7 Comedian slogan
IS.6)

8 Non meai/fish eaters

III)

12 Ranaceaf6)

14 Draw off (3)

15 Tall smooth bound
16)

19 Paper folding art (7)

20 Tennis match unit

SOLUTION TO NO 975

ACROSS: 1 Cattle 5 Sampan 8 Act 9
Boiler 10 Oppugn 11 Slay 12 Heavenly 14
Uptown 17 Brunch 19 Glissade 22
Hawk 24 Umlaut 25 Intone 26 Cut 27
French 28 Yo ho ho
DOWN: 2 Afoot 3Tallv-ho 4 Earthen 5
Stoma 6 Maple 7 Angelic OVTR 15 Poly-
mer 16 Was 17 Brevity 18 Unhitch 20
Stain 21 Aitcb 23 Winch
The winners ofprize concise No 970 are: Sister
Thomas More. Convent ofthe Nativity,
Sitnnghoume. Kent, and"Mrs V. Luni. Station
House. Ledbury, Hereford.

24 Goods trial (5)

25 Touch (4)

26 In this way (4)

27 Passport endorse-
ment t4)

(BBC1, tomorrow, 4-6.30pm).

Kind Heartsand Coronets
(1949): Demis Price murdering
his way through a family of

Alec Guinnesses (BBCz, Wed,
5.1 5-7pm).

Western < .

(1944): Pat'Jackson’s fine

tribute to the merchant
seamen of the Second World
War (Channel 4, Thurs,
54.30pm).

16

(3)

[

SOLUTION TO NO 970 (last Saturday's prize concise)

ACROSS: 1 Vacillation 9 Admirer 10 Geese 11 Kos 13 Into
Wall 17 Addict IS Tack 20 Blew 21 Mexico 22 Rive 23
YMCA 25 Aba 28Ugric 29 Bounce . Spread Eagle
[DOWN: 2 Admit 3 In re 4 Lurk 5 Togs 6 Overall 7 Sagittarius
Yellow Pages 12 Orchid 14 Oak 15 Adverb 19 Cover-up 20
Boy 24 Mura! 25 Ache 26 Abed 27 Cuba

A purely Irish invention
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Arendan Bracken is a
largely fin-gotteanOTrand even
when he was at the height of
his fame and htfineace, as
Minister of Information in the
Chnrchfil war cabinet, no one
knew quite whoJhe was or what
fa> mak* Of hhu-
Tbomas Kflroy’s play That

Man, Brtteken (Radio 3, Fri,

73fr-K55ptn) is snbtitled “the
story of n man who invented
hunsetf” and it is air apt
phrase. Thoogh boru in Tip-
perary, the. son of a Fenian

.

agitator, Bracken deliberately

concealed his Irish origins and
himself, off as an
gentleman.

e insinuated himself into -

London society, and into pub-
fishing and Fleet Street and,
when it was far firoon fashion-

able to do so, hitched himself

to WiBStofiCbardulL Gossip
had- it that Bracken was
ChmchHTs illegitimate son,- a
nmxmr that may hare heea

started byOnrcbOTs real son,
Randolph, out ofjealousy.
After Ale Conservative dec-

.

turn defeat in 1945 Bracken
slipped oat iff pofitkal favour
and he died, aimie, iff cancer,
after requesting no foneral or

service. He provides
rich material .for drama and
Ukoy squeezes it to _tbe last

drop. Bracken is played by
Alan Rickman.
' The Thirty-Minute Theatre
play is often worth catching,
partly to see how the writer

manages the technical feat iff

developing a roanded drama in
the space of a mere half boar.
In Viva (Radio 4, Toes, 11-

1130am), Marcia Kahan
builds the tension around an
Oxford stndent's. final grilling

on the way to what could be a
first in English.
Her head abuzz with die

well-meant advice iff family
and friends, Molly (Alison
Steadman) bluffs her way
through Shakespeare and.

Milton like a tennis
scoring points at Wind
15-tore, 30-tove, set point.The
author, meanwhile, has some
lively tilts at the more preten-

tious ways of academe.
In Cowboy!, the Radio . 4

Tuesday Feature (K30-9pm),
Christopher Frayling visits

the'American West and finds

things moch as they. were, hi

the eld Hollywood
With one exception: today's

cowboys are a hundred times
more ganulons ami articulate

than Gary Cooper. It is a good
job they are, for you can hardly
make a programme out ofyaps
and wipes.

Harrison Birtwistle’s ac-

claimed new opera. The Mask
of Orpheus, has its first

broadcast on Tuesday (Radio

3, 7-9.40pm). Philip
Langridge aim Nigel Robson
are among the principal solo-

ists in foe English National

Opera prod action, conducted

by Elgar Howarth.

During the interval (8.25-

8.45pm), lan MeDottgal) be-

gins the first of tbe three talks

entitled The German Puzzle.

He discusses Germany’s iden-

tity crisis, a product of Sts

history and geography, and

looks at the prospects for

eventual reunification. Tbe
other programmes are on Fri-

day and Jane 23.

In Ireland: Myih and Mes-
sage {Radio A Thors, 7,40-

9pm). Andy Mahoney
examines the pervasive power

of retighm in that troubled

.country and tries to assess its

influence for good and for ill.

Rackets game
Name

.

Address.

TELEVISION
They start at the age of 10,

learning the forehand drives
and the mental toughness that

one day will turn them into a
Martina Navratilova or Chris
Lloyd. Or so they fondly hope.

For those who make it, the
rewards are fabulous. Navrat-
ilova has earned £10 million

in prize money and three

times that amount from spon-
sorships. But it means an
endless round of hotel rooms
and living out of suitcases.

Martina takes five dogs and a
cat with her round the tennis
circuits to remind her of
home. But she has to look at

the telephone dial to remem-
ber which town she is

.
in*

Louise Panton's documen-
tary. Tennis Girls (BBC1, Fri,

1 0.20-1 1. 10pm) takes a reveal-

ing look at life at the top and
the bottom. It foflows the

young hopefuls as they try to

break through from obscure
tournaments and chalk up
enough computer points to

take them into the top 40

where the big money is made.
Brass Tacks (BBC2, Thurs,

8J’D-9pm) looks at the animal 1

rights movement and tries to

discover why otherwise law-
abiding citizens, many of
whom look and sound as
respectable as bank managers,
feel they have to resort to
nothing less than terrorism to
further their ends.

JUMBO CROSSWORD SOLUTION

There have been 16 bombs
already, with probably more
to come, and the campaign of
violence could even mm to

shootings on the doorstep.

The programme includes an
interview with the cell of the

Animal Liberation Front
which perpetrated the poi-

soned Mars Bar hoax and cost

Mars £3 million.

BBCZ sets a record tonight

by devoting five and a half

hours to the history, music
and culture of the Caribbean
(8.30pm-2am). It is the first of

a week of programmes under
the title Caribbean Nights.

Tomorrow (8.50- 10.20pm)
there is a comprehensive pro-

file of Bob Marley. and on
Monday (II. 1 5-1 1.45pm) C
L R. James, the veteran aage
ofpolitics and cricket, chooses

his all-time first eleven .

The Gre winners of the prize Jmaho crossword competition of Sat-
wrday May 24 who each receive £58 are: Mrs K- EL Tree, Bohemia,
Hemd Hempstead, Herts* Mr Denis Christian, KmnSfoa Road]
Felixstowe, Suffolk, Mrs M- T. Pnscoe, Hunters Beach, BradwelL
Milton Keynes. Bocks* D. A. Lloyd, The Old Rectory.
Wannington, Banbury, Oxocl, ami Miss Afire
Collingbourne Road, west-London.
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wmS:

WORD PERFECT: JamesJoyce
never saw Ulysses in print as he had
written rt A new corrected edition

has 5,000 changes to restore the

original text Publication date.

. June 16, is the Btoomsday of the

hook (Bodfey Head, £18; Penguin,

£10.95 and £7.50).

OPERA
DREAM ROLE: Lillian Watson,
the coloratura soprano, is at Covent

Garden fortwo very different

ladies. On Tuesday she sings Tyiani

in Britten’s A MidsummerNight's
Dreamand in mid-July she returns

for Despma in Cosi fan tirtte.

THEATRE
LEGGING IT: Cyd Charisse, the

takes the role created by the late

Dame Anna Neagle in a revival of the
musical Charlie Girt. The famousmusical Charlie Girl. The famous
Charisse legs have been insured for

£1 million each. Victoria Palace
(01-834 1317) from Thursday.

TIMES CHOICE
THEATRE

IN PREVIEW
INFIDELITIES: Off The
Avenue, a new company,
present Jill Bennett In a play

written and directed by Sean
Mathias, also featuring John
Castle, Michael Shaw and
Lucien Taylor.

Boulevard Theatre (01-437

2661). Previews from Tuesday.
First night June 26.

DEADLY NIGHTCAP: Val May
directs a new Francis

Durbndge thriller which has
already toured. Nyree Dawn
Porter, Peter Byrne, Dermot
Walsh.
Westminster (01-834 0283).

Opens Thurs.

BRISTOL- Little Dorrtt: Avon
Touring Company opens its

twelfth season with a "radical

adaptation" of Dickens's

novel, by Jacqui Shapiro and
the company, directed by
Stephen Woodward. After the

opening nights, the play wHJ be
touring.

Albany Centre. Shaftesbury
Avenue (0272 542154). Fri and
June 21 only.

FILMS

OPENINGS

OPENINGS
SOME KIND OF HERO: Las
Smith’s play has been seen

Redgrave, Treva Etienne,

Barbara Marten, Ben Roberts.

Young Vic (01 -928 6363). From
Thurs. Press Night June 24.

MY LIFE, BY JOSEPH
MENGELE: Janek Alexander,

of Chapter Arts. Cardiff, has
devised and directs an attempt

to present the reality of the life

of a'Nazi war criminal who
escaped to South America and
lived a life of apparent

HOUSE (IS): Silly horror fSm
from the makers of Friday the

13th. with William Katt as a
novelist trying to write a book
about Vietnam in a house
bubbling over with
supernatural manifestations.

.

Leicester Square Theatre (01-

930 2352), Odeon Marble Arch
(01-7232011). From Fri.

KING DAVID(PG): One of
Hollywood's most spectacular
aberrations in recent years — a
full-scale Biblical epic, with hot
property Richard Gere in the
title role.

Odeon Haymarket (01-930

2738). From Fri.

THE MOTHERS OF THE
PLAZA DE MAYO (PG): A
powerful. Oscar-nominated
documentary about the

courageous Argentinian

mothers whose children

normality and respectability.

Institute of Contemporary AnInstitute of Contemporary Arts

(01-930 0467) Opens Wed.

-A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS • •

DREAM: David ConviUe directs

the second in the annual

"disappeared" during the
upheavals of the 1970s;
directed by the exted Susana
Munoz.
Everyman, Hampstead (01-

435 1525). From Fri.

SELECTED
POLICE (15)= Maurice Pialat’s

brooding thriller, with Gerard
Depardieu as a tough
inspector thrown on-balance
by a girl in a drugs case.
Lumtere (01-836 0691), Renoir
(01-837 8402), Cannon
Chelsea (01-352 5096).

AFTER HOURS (15): Martin

Scorsese's provocative film

combines the pleasures of a
OsautifuHy-pfayed farce with a
bleak nightmare about urban
Angst

season here, with Bernard
Bresslaw (above), Diane
Fdtcher. Andrew Coffins and
Phflip Bowen.

Renoir (01-837 8403, Gate
Hotting Hill (01-220 0220).

Open Air Theatre. Regent's
Park (01-486 2431). PreviewsPark (01-486 2431). Preview
Mon and Tues. Opens Wed.

SELECTED

THE TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL (U):

Horton Foote's sentimental

chamber-piece about an old

woman's journey to her
birthplace, given strength and
depth by Geraldine Page's
Oscar-winning performance.
Screen on the Hill (01-435

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA:
Vanessa Redgrave returns to

the Nile in triumph, ably

partnered by Timothy Dalton,
in a slow-moving production.
(Haymarket(01^0 9833).

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN/THE
SHAWL: David Mamet1

s new
double dose of chiaroscuro,
well served by David de
Keyser, Michael Feast and
Connie Booth.
Theatre Upstairs (01-730
2554).

3366), Odeon Kensington (01-

602 6644).

CONCERTS
OUR TIME’S CHILD: In the
Andr6 Previn Music Festival,

Tippett's A Child of Our
Time is preceded by
Prokofiev's Violin Concerto
No 2. Previn conducts the
RPO, Brighton Festival

Chorus and various soloists

OUT OFTOWN
including Kyung Wha
Chung (violin).

Royal Festival Hall, Sc

BRIGHTON: I’m Not
Rappaport Paul Scofield,

Howard Rollins, with Susan
Fleetwood, Trevor Peacock,
Michael Melia, in Herb
Gardner's Broadway success,
a comedy about two
.contrasting octogenarians who
meet in Central Park. Opens in

London in July.

Theatre Royal (0273 28488).
Opens Mon. Until June 28.

RoyalFestival Hall, South
Bank. London SE1 (01-928
3191. credit cards 01-928
8800). Tomorrow, 7.30pm.

IVO POGORELICH, the
exceptional pianist offers
Bach's G minor English
Suite, Beethoven's E miSuite, Beethoven's t minor
SonataOp90; Chopin’s B
minor Sonata Op 58 and
Scherzo inC sharp minor
Op 39.
Barbican Centre, Silk

Street London_EC2 (Q1-628

BOOKINGS
FIRST CHANCE

NATIONALTHEATRE:
Postal booking opens today for

Jaoobowsky and the
Colonel, a comedy by Franz
Werfel in a version by
S N Behrman. which opens at
the Olivier in July, with Nigei
Hawthorne and Gemma
Craven. Also booking for
Brian Clark's The Petition at

the Lyttelton.

National Theatre, South
Bank, London, SE1

.
(01*

9282252).

examination, to show how the
artist worked. Ends
tomorrow.
Coutaukl Institute. London
WC1 (01-580 1015).^

HAYWARD ANNUAL First

to Include work by European
artists, focussing on
affinities in contemporary art
Ends tomorrow.

Hayward Gallery, South
Bank, London SE1 (01-629

9495).

GLYNOEBOURNE
TOURING OPERA:
Post/personai booking
opens Mon for

performances in Oxford in

October of Simon Boccanegra

,

Don Giovanniand Albert

Herring. Phone booking from
June2.
Apollo Theatre. George
Street. Oxford (0865 244544).

LAST CHANCE
TIC HIDDEN FACE OF
MANET: HIs paintings are
subjected to X-ray

For ticket availability,

performance and opening

times, telephone the

numbers listed.

Theatre: Tony Patrick and
Martin Cropper; Concerts
Max Harrison; Films:

GeoffBrown;
Photography: Michael
Young; Galleries: Sarah
Jane Cbeckladd; Opera:
Hilary Finch; Rock&

Jazz: Richard Williams;
Dance: John Pezrfval;
- Bookings: Anne

Whitehoose

8795, credit cards 01-638
8891). Mon, 7.45pm.

ALLMOZART: Vladimir

Ashkenazy conducts the

English Chamber Orchestra
in Mozart's Divertimento K
205, Symphony No 41

"Jupiter" K 551 , and solos in

Piano Concerto No 20 K
466.
Barbican Centre. Wed,
7.45pm.

DORATI/STERN: Antal

Dorati-conducts the RPO in

Haydn's Symphony No 104
"London" and Franck's

Symphony: Isaac Stem
(above), solos in Bruch's Violin

Concerto Nol.
Royal Festival Hall. Mon.
7.30pm.

PREVIN/RPO: The Andf6
Previn Music Festival

continues with him
conducting the RPO in

Berfioz's Benvenuto Cellini

Overture. Mendelssohn's
incidental music toA
MidsummerNighTs Dream,
Andr6 Watts solos in Liszt's

Piano Concerto No 2.

Royal Festival HalL Wed,
7,30pm./,30pm.

MILSTEIN: Nathan MllstBin

solos in Brahms's Violin

Concerto with the LSO
under Rafael Fruhbeck de
Burgos-The LSO also plays

tee 1947 version of
Stravinsky's Petroushka
and the Polka from Schwanda
me Bagpiperby

.

Weinberger.
Barbican Centre. Thurs,
7.45pm.

VM *M

:

OPENINGS
CARIBBEAN ART: Carnival

colour arrives at the
Commonwealth Institute In this

exhibition of work bya
neglected race of artists from
St Lucia and Trinidad.

Commonwealth Institute,

Kensington High Street
London W8 (01-602 070!London W8 (01-602 0702) from
Tues.

JASPER JOHNS: Smafi
exhibition for the American
artist focusing on a series of
monotypes wtth paint brushes
in a tin as their theme.
Tate Gallery, Millbank, London
SW1 (01-821 1313) from Tues.SW1 (01-821 1313) from Tues.

CONSERVATION DISPLAY:
Prints, drawings and
watercolours from the gallery's

collection, recently restored by
its staff.

National Gallery of Ireland.

Merrion Square, Dublin 2 (0001
608533) from Tues.

(01 -584 5020) from Wed.

SELECTED

Royal Academy, Piccadilly,

London W1 (01-734 9052).

FORBIDDEN LIBRARY: What
organizer Jamie Maclean
describesas the “first serious

exhibition" in Britain for erotic

illustration.

PeterBWdulph Gallery. 35 St
George Street Hanover
Square, London Wl (01-

491 8621).

PHOTOGRAPHY
Masterpieces of
Photography: An exhibition
drawn from the museum’s
vast cofleetion of over 300,000
photographs. Included are
woks by Brandt Cartier-

Bresson, McCuIlm and Lee
Friedlander.

Victoria and Albert

Musriem. Henry Cole Wing,
Cromwell Road: London
SW7 (01-589 6371).

OPERA
ENGLISH NATIONAL
OPERA: Donizetti’s Maria
Stuarda dominates tee
week, with performances
tonight, on Mon and Thurs
and also next Sat at 7.30pm.
Birtwistle's The Mask of
Orpheus, is on Wed at 7pm.
Tues and Fri, a revival of

DavidPountew'sinnovative
production of Dvorak’s
Rusalka.
The Coliseum, St Martin's

Lane. London WC2 (01-836

3161).

THE ROYAL OPERA: A
timely new production by
Christopher Renshaw of

Britten 's A MidsummerNight’s

Dream starts its run on
Tues and Fri at 7.30pm, with

designs by Robin Don. Also
.

three more performances of
Eugene Onegin, Mon, Wed
and next Sat at 7.30pm.
Covent Garden, London
WC2 (01-240 1066).

SCOTTISH OPERA:
Anthony Beach's production of

Britten’s chilling

masterpiece, The Turn ofthe
Screw, with Ronald
Tollman conducting, can be
seen tonight and next
Thurs, wtifle on Tues and next
Sat it’s tee turn of Besch's
Tosca, conducted by Sir

Alexander Gibson. All

performances at 7.15pm.
Theatre Royal, Hope Street,

Glasgow (041 3311234). .

ARTISTS AGAINST
APARTHEID: Rock gave the
anti-apartheid movement Its

.antbenr Jerry Dammerals
"Free Nelson Mandela".

.

Now New Order, Bitty Bragg
and Cabaret Voltaire

appear for the cause in

Sheffield, while tee London
b3l features Madness and

'

Working Week.
Tonight City Hall, Sheffield

(0742 735295); Fri, Academy,
211 Stockwefl Road.
London SW9 (01-326 1022).

Age music with a WcJ
Mon, Logan Hall, 20 •

Bedford Way, London WC1
(01-387 9629).(01-387 9629).

BETTY CARTER: The most
audacious and musicianly of
jazz singers.

Tonight and Mon to Sat
Ronnie Scotfs Club, London
Wl (01-439 0747).

DEGREE SHOW: Opportunity
to inspect tiie quality of this

year's graduate work.
Royal College of Art
Kensington Gore, London SW7
(01 -584 5020) from Wed.

DANCE

Evelyn's Dipping Wings, lan

Spink’s Mercure and Richard

BAROQUE THREE: Subtitled

. "The Evolution of the Style",
an exhibition of Genoese,
Roman and Neapolitan’

painting of the baroque period.
Matthlesen Fine Art Ltd, 7
Mason's Yard, Duke Street St
James's, London SW1 (01-930
2437).

RASUMMER SHOW: Major
annual jamboree for British

middle-of-the-road
contemporary art

ROYAL BALLET repeats Its

Ashton Triple Bffl at Covent
Garden tonight before
going for aweek to
Birmingham with
programmes of G/se0e(Morv-
Thurs) and Ashton's
Birthday Offering and The
Dream with Jrri KvSan’s
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GALLERIES

ROCK AND JAZZ

HAZJAZZ: Stan Tracey’s
Hexad, Georgia Fame's Blue
Flames and Michael Garrick

are among the artists at this -

weekend festival.

Tonight and tomorrow,
HaznttTheatre, Maidstone.

(0622 58611).

GREENWICH FESTIVAL:
Tonight Amazulu, creators of

teat lovely hit "The Things
the Lonely Do"; tomorrow the
phenomenal 21-piece jazz
orchestra Loose Tubes.
Woolwich Coronet London
SE18(01-317 8687).

EGBERTO GISMONTfc The
Brazilian guitarist's blending of
his country's folk music
with jazz and dassteal

techniques adds up to New
Age music with a kick.

BALLETRAMBERT: has
two more world premieres this

week; but first two final

performances (today and Mon)
of Antony Tudor's Soiree
musicale together with Mary

bptnx s Mercure ana wtenara
Alston's Zansa. Michael
Clark's first creation for

Rambert is given Tues-
Thurstogether with revivals of

Alston's Soda Lakeand
.Dangerous Liaisons, ... ...
Christopher Bruce's new:
work Ceremonies opens Fri on
a bill with Alston’s Java and
Glen Tetley’s Pierrot Lunaire.
Sadlers Weils (01-

278 8916)

NORTHERN BALLET . .

THEATRE at Bradford.

Besides Nureyev and
Evelyns Desutter and guest
stars In Les Sylphidesand
MissJuSe, there Is a new
work by Michael Carder,
AncientAirsandDances toni's music (Mon, Tues).

id to June 21 The
Nutcracker.
Alhambra, Bradford

(0274752000)

Covent Garden (01
240 1066); Birmingham
Hippodrome
(021 622 7486).

GONE WEST: Rudolf'Nureyev

.

dances with Northern Ballet Theatre,

exactly 25 years after leaving his

native Soviet Union for the west He-

is in a double bill of Les Sylphides,

his first for some lime, and Miss

\

Julie Alhambra, Bradford (0274

752000),
Monday and Tuesday. .

SAVAGE EYE: James Gtflmy was
a wicaturist ofextraordinary

ferocity: who counted the
monarchy among his prime targets.

His George HI (above) & among
more them 60 works on show at the

Glasgow ArtGallery and Museum
(04*3157 3929) from today.
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Dream with Jrri KyBan's
Return to me Strange Land (Fri

and June 21).

D ancer and choreog-

rapher Michael
Clark is .24. This

week, .
his ballet,

Swamp, is to bepremiered by
the Ballet Rambert at Sadler’s

Wells. In September, his own
troupe, Michael Clark and
Company, is (hie to appearon
that stage for the first time. As
a leading icon of 198% youth
culture, Michael Clark is in

the process ofbeing embraced
by the Establishment

Less likea breath offresh air
than likea rushofamyl nitrate

in the acceptable face of
dance, Clark takes traditional

forms and explodes them into

new patterns, challenges our
frames of reference to provide

broader boundaries. He em-
ploys a mixture of .

punk,
electronic and rock music;
commissions costumes which
have includedbotiomless leo-

tard^ black leatherjock-straps

and boys in tutus; and, as a
choreographer, demands -that

bis dancers contort their bod-
.

ies into postures that are less

than swanlike.

As is often- the case with
successful innovators, this

flouting ofconvention is root-

ed in an expert command of
the basics. As a dancer, Mi-
chael Cark possesses a charis-

ma, energy and grace that turn
„even a crowded stage iritp'his

own platform. He joined The
Royal Ballet School' at 13,

leaving his home in Aberdeen,
where he had studied Scottish

dance since the age of four.

“My teacher was a Scottish

celebrity, and it was always
assumed that I would eventu-

ally take-over his school”, he
recalls. *‘I went to The Royal
Ballet initially for a year- to

improve my posture for Scot-

tish dancing After threeweeks
I knew I wanted to stay. Itwas
so glamorous ... coming
from Aberdeen."

Now a glamorous creature

himself, he is surprisingly tall

for a ballet dancer, with close-

cropped -hair-and airandrogy-

nous face— smooth skin, large

hazel eyes and a sculpted

mouth — like- that of a child

who has recently had .his

fingers in a jam jar. -It is a

discLnr^rting amalgam ofin-,

nocence and knowingness.

Singled out early on as a
star, Michael Clark left The
Royal Ballet to “ join ' the

Rambert at 17. There, he
swiftly became leading dancer,

performing in a number of
specially, created works by
Richard Alston before leaving

With the premiere

ofhis ballet>

at Sadler’s Wells,

Michael Clark ...

puts one foot

.

finnly mtothe

establishment

for an independent career.

Alston, now director of- the

Rambert, has -commissioned
Swamp. .

’

They wanted it based on a
smaller piece I did for my own
company. Do YouMe?FDuT,
says Dark. Ft was .first per-
formed in 1984 at.the'River-

side Studios, where.Clark.was
Choreographer. in'Resideace.

It was the more accessible first

half of a programme which
also included the now- info-

mous New Puritans, In which
Clark and Company tottered

elegantly in Leigh Bowery's

glam -rock costumes and plat-

form -boots and- swallowed

idea, before he' confers on
costumes andpresentaiion —
which are equallyimportant

—

with croniesand collaborators

such as Leigh Bowery,
•BodyMap’sDavid Hoiah (also

dancing) and musician Jeffrey

jHinton...-

This group is a key element
m Michael 'Clark's work, as
are die mercurial demands of
contemporary style.. While'
Clark was launching an inde-
pendent career, a band of
young British

.
designers,

straight out of college, were
being lauded by the New York
and European fashion- worlds.

Everyone was talking about a
new "swinging'’ London r- a
revisited 1960s where the
clubs and clothes and bands
were.thriving. The cat-walks
were filled with gender-defy-

ing'items — men. in the gauzy
shirts of John Galliano, the

,

witty hats of Stephen Jones
and the unisex athletic designs
ofBodyraap. Michael Clark is

one ofthe gang; .

goldfish. "Most people pre-

ferred the first naif of the
programme to the second so-I

decided to develop my work
in the direction of tfre tetteif

' The music for Swamp is-by

Bruce Gilbert of The Wire; a
band which escaped mass
acclaim but is highly ratedby
punk aficionados, and Clatfc is

pleased with the company’s
response to the ballet- “They
are very opot .There’s a lot of
confidence in me!, and they

thist me. Others donX and
that brings out the devil in me.
More conventional compa-
nies often have a different

aesthetic
—

' I fin’dTm asked to

work for the wrong reasons”
Such . as?-“For the attention

I’ve been ‘getting and the fact

that 1 have a-difterent kind of
credibility- 1 think’.it’s boring

to ted- that you have to-carry

on doing. the -same, thing. I

don’t want' to have to' live up
io ‘expieciationi I want, to

make new expectations."

For this reason he is looking

forward; to performing -at.

Sadler’sWells at a time when

:

he wonders ’whether ballet in

general “isn’t a bit of a dead

end. Everything I’ve' seen

recently hasrlefi me cold." *
,

-

The next month wtff. be-

Spent alone in a studio work-

ing out phrases aqdr mQve-

'

mems from an' initial Visual
;

Heis leader ofa pack
-which combines
equal parts camp
and pioneer spirit,

and his, laid-back .manner
belies the’ overall control that

he maintains over the . pro-
ceedings. He-remembers how,
as a chud at schooL he would

'm-a

gather together a couple of
friends every terth and put on

von Karajan and Pogorefich

friends every tertn and put on
% show' for "his teacher. “I
would write the credits up on
the blackboard:' and - they
tyould -read. ‘Costumes by
Michael Clark, Performed by
Michael .Oaric.' Directed by
Michael Clark'-. An egomaniac
at eight", he says, witha giggle.

: Michael Clark and Compa-
ny no doubt satisfies this

tendency. Mofe'tbah thaL it

enables him- to -work with
elements which are.ofien out-
side the-limitations ofexisting
companies. "What I've (tone

by havmg.my own bunch is

find a.way to bring in.whai 1

seeas necessary. 1 don’t regard
what we're doing as ’-dance’ or
ihink thatwe can’t have this
’or we won't havtihat I.make
sure it i^satisfyrag for me by
thinkingthat we are taking the
form into new arias. ,, and
succeeding." Then he- scoops
up -hisleather coat and-black
kit bag and leaves to make a
.gucsr appearancem a friend’s
show at the Riverside.

friend. The flamboyant Yugo-
slav pianist’s return nicely
coincides with his recordingof
the- piece glissanding up .the
classical charts. Pogorelicfr is
conducted in the recording by
Claudio Abbado, a hasty sub-
stitute for voti Karajan. 'r

- • *v -tav
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Painted ladies

Alexandra Shnbnan

(01r278 891 6) from
TCJes-Thyrs -

-

Having managed to grab back
Goya s masterpiece, the Mar- ,
quesa <fi Santa Ouz, the
spamsh government are refits-
jag to let the-painting out of
me country again. But another
50 of Goya’s works have been
released in ait unprecedented
|“ow

, °f generosity by l the

?iE
n,3r

S* f1'0™ this weekend
“ di«PIaY ?lg^onHetm Thyssen’s viBa in

Switzerland. For those hoping c

A. J* 'he Marquesa* —^
whisked from Christies’ sale-
rooms at lhe-last minute inan
embarrassing episode ^ the
company would rather forget

°
I
a contolation.’Mer

”* t*ie Duchess5
! of.

^vrames, is on show.:

im
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f
ii'fjt The Duke of Edin-
fu.Preadenl, the Cny and
ds of London Institute, this
ning at Buckingham Palace

presented the 1 986 Prince Philip
Medal to Mr Robin Robertson.

COURT
AND

SOCIAL

KENSINGTON PALACE
;“ne 1* The Prince of Wales
uiuaftemowi presented the

Ti/ries/RIBA. Community
fcnieipnse Scheme Awards at
the Royal Institute of British
Mchitecia. 66 Portland Place,

Sir John Riddell was in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
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Keith Ward

Pondering the bishops’
39-page contradiction

OBITUARY
THE RIGHT REV E. B. HENDERSON

Former Bishop ofBath and Wells

r. His Royal Highness, Patron June 1 3: The Princess Mai^ret,
and Trustee, attended Recep- Countess of Snowdon, anended
£bu5 at St James's Palace for the Royal International Horse
JPli^S People who have reached Show which was' h«3d at the.
the Gold Standard in The Duke National Exhibition Centre, Bir-
of Edinburgh's Award. nungbam, this evening. •

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Her Royal Highness was re-
Phillips this afternoon opened ceived on arrival at the Airport
The Princess Anne Wing ofthe by Her Majesty’s Lord Lieuten-
Siroud General Hospital. ant for the WcsrMidlands (The

-I*"v" /.
;;V

Her Royal Highness was re-
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord-
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire

ant for the WcsrMidlands (The
Earl of AylesfordV
The Princess Margaret.

Countess of Snowdon, who
{Colonel Martin Gibbs) and the travelled in an aircraft of The
Chairman, Gloucester Health Queen's Flight, was attended by

* i5js§j

p Princj,

Authority (Mr E Cantwell).
Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in

attendance:

tfEARENCE HOUSE
'Jthie 13: Queen Elizabeth The
Qoeefl Mother was present this

Queen's Flight, was attended by
The Hoo Mrs Wills.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 13: The Dukeand Duchess
of Gloucester this morning vis-

ited The Bank of England and
were later entertained to lun-

oon at a Reception for cheon by the Governor of the
-Commonwealth, American and,
European exchange teachers
given by Her Majesty’s Govern-
ment at Lancaster House.
Lady Elizabeth Basset and

Captain Niall Hall .were in
attendance.

Bank, -Mr Robin Leigh-
Pembcrton.
ILemenant-Colonel SirSimon

Bland and Mrs Michael Wigley
were in attendance.

Today is the Queen's official
birthday.

’

Marriages Birthdays
Jvtr M. N. Lambirth 7PI?*YUDr SirJaiiHxBtack,

‘*t: and Miss A.C Wood Mr Rupert Bruce-MMbjd.
“The marriage took place on 72; Dame FWnce Cayftwd. 89

;

' Ktu Saturday, June 7. at St Giles’ Mr Jusnce Higgras, 59; Mr Burl
c -OmSIw 5ioke Pages. between 77 > Sir Dermoi

' - -Mr Marfc.tambirth and Miss MacDcrmoLm Air Mantel
- Annr WotvL- Sir Arthur McDonald. 83; Sir

. .Anne wooo.
Bryan Matthews. 80: Lord

.
*“ Mr d W W3i«ffli

Rootes, 69; Sir John Tcrwnlcy,
v'- 72; MrSam Wanamaker, 67; Mr

. . . ^and Miss A. D. Dene MikeYarwood, 45 .

• The maniagetook place on May TOMORROW: Sir , Thomas
- KX at St Thomas' Church. Armstrong, 88; Mr Richard

cWhitemarsh. Fort Baker, 61; Mr Sirnoo Callow, 37;
Washinghton, Pennsylvania, be- Dr S. FL Dennison, 74; Miss

' ’
. . tween Mr David Willson, elder Mary - Ellis, 85; Sir T John

-• jsQu .of Mr and Mis W. E Fiwtwefl, 56; Air- Marshal Sir
WUsoh. of The. Fairway, Joseph Gilbert, 55; the Most

'
r " .*• .Oadby, Leicester, and Miss Rev Trevor Huddleston, 73;

JVtr D. W. Willson

cand Miss A. D. Deric

The maniagetook place on May
"H): at St Thomas' Church.
cWhitemarsh. Fort
Washinghton, Pennsylvania, be-
tween Mr David Willson, elder
jsQu .of Mr and Mrs W. E.
-.Willson, of The." Fairway,
Oadby, Leicester, and Miss

/ Afexa Deric, twin daughter of Admiral Sir- Charles Madden,
Mr andMrs'A J.Deric, ofFon 80; Mr J. S. Morrison. 73; Lord
fWashington. Pennsylvania, Murrey, QG 64; Major-General-
'.United. States. •- Sir John Nelson, 74; Mr Geof-

i frey Parsons, - 57; Sir Philip

.
• Shdboorne, 6"; Sir Nrnian Sie-_

I nHnliaAn phen. 63; Sir Iain Sutherland. 6L

At first sight, the statement on the nature of
Christian befiefby the House ofBishops ofthe
Church of England looks like a resounding
declaration of orthodoxy. “All of us accept
—that this house acknowledges and upholds
this belief(in the empty tomb and the virginal
conception ofJesus) as expressing the faith of
the Church ofEngland.”
And dial may indeed express the mind of

the church. But in the accompanying exposi-
tion ofthe statement it turns out that on just
these beliefs “divergent views” are “reflected
in the thinking of individual bishops”. And
that is, the implication goes, quite all right

1 propose to show that it is not all right; and
that the statement foils into logical contradic-
tion on this matter, ifso interpreted.
Some bishops give the word “expressing” a

very odd sense indeed. The Oxford English
Dictionary gives the meaning of “express” as
“to pul into words” or “reveal”. Thus the
obvious reading is that the account of the
empty tomb puts into words what the church
believes.

'

But some, bishops take the word “express”
in quite a different sense, to mean something
like: “The story of the empty tomb is a
symbolic representation ofthe beliefwhich the
church holds, namely, the beliefthat Christ is

risen”.

This enables them to say that the empty
tomb and virginal conception are symbols of
faith in the resurrection and incarnation,
respectively. But we do not have to take them
as historically true.

The blunt truth is that, while all the bishops
agree .that the incarnation and resurrection
happened, sohie think that the stories associat-
ed with those beliefs are non-faisioricai. But to
say that the stories “express” the foith of the
church, though they mayweD be folse, is to en-
ter ah Alice in Wonderland world, where
words can. mean whatever you like:
' Who in their right mind would say; “These
words express my belief, but of course what
they say is false”?Anyway, it is not the story or
legend ofthe empty tomb which is said to ex-

i press the foith ofthe church. It is the belief, and
a beliefis an acceptance thatsome proposition
is true. It cannot be said by the utterer to be
folse and remain his beliefat all.

What the bishops have faflerf to see is the
enormous logical difference between saying (a)

“This house upholds a beliefas a beliefwhidi
expresses the -faith of the church”; and (b)
i“This house upholds the belief that belief in

the empty tomb is an expression ofthe foith of
the church”.

In (aX the beliefwhidi the bouse upholds is

assent to the proposition that the tomb was
empty. But in (b), the belief which the house
upholds is a second order belief namely, a
belief that some other belief, belief that the
tomb was empty, is an expression offaith (and
so perhaps not the only or a necessary one).
Some bishops think they have assented to

(bX but they have actually assented to (a).
Even to assent to (b) would have been almost
wilfully misleading; but to assent to (a) entails
that all bishops are committed to publicly
defending the truth of the empty tomb and
virginal conception ofJesus.

In foci, the clause, we “uphold this beliefas
expressing the foith of the church” does not
weaken the sense of“belief”; it strengthens it.

The house not only upholds the beliefas some
son of optional extra. It upholds it as
expressing the foith ofthe church; that is, as an
essential part ofthe church's foith.

If the account of the empty tomb was a
story, then it might be folse and yet be an ex-
pression ofa truth. It is possible to hold that
the beliefs of the elite can be expressed in

poetic form for the sake of the peasants,
though it is not a very pleasant view to bold.
But that is not what is being said.

The account ofthe empty tomb is said to be
a belief; by definition, it is to be assented to, as
true. It is therefore not open to any bishop who
signed this statement to say that Jesus had a
human father or that the tomb was not empty.
How, then, can some ofthe bishops be said to
hold “divergent views” on these issues?
A last desperate move is to say that all

bishopsaccept that the house ofbishops thinks
theemptytomb is an essential part offoith; but
they do not all do so as individuals. Bui clause
six of the statement says: “We accept
wholeheartedly our mutual responsibility...as

bishops for guarding, expounding and teach- i

iog the foith”.

So having defined certain beliefs as express-
ing the foith ofthe church, the door is closed to
private variations of view on these matters.
The bishops have not yet put their house in

order. They have issued a 39-page logical
contradiction. However, the contradiction can
be removed relatively easily. It requires
deleting only those parts ofparagraphs SO and
62 which concede the legitimacy of divergent
views among the bishops.
This should not need any great heart-

searching, since it will only be the removal of

a

logical inconsistency. I do rather wonder,
however, whether that is really wbat the
Church of England wished to say.

The writer is professor of the philosophy of
religion ai King’s College London.

The Right Rev E. B. Hen-
derson, DSC. DD, Bishop of
Bath and Wells from 1960 to
1 975. died yesterday at the age
of 76.

Not intellectually gifted,

and with limited gifts as a
teacher. Henderson neverthe-
less made a phenomenal im-
pression, both in his office to
which he brought a disciplined

spirit of prayer, and m the
county ofSomerset.

In a conservative part ofthe
country he played the grand
seigneur to perfection. In ap-
pearance and style he was
every inch a bishop. His
personality exactly suited the
medieval moated palace
which was his home for fifteen

years.

He also ted a flair for the
dramatic, as for instance,

when, as President ofthe Bath
and West, be descended from
the sky onto the show ground

by helicopter.

Edward Barry Henderson
was the second son ofthe Very
Rev E. L. Henderson. Dean of
Salisbury. He was born on
March 22, 1910 and educated
at Radley, Trinity College.

Cambridge, and Cuddesdon
Theological College.

Ordained to the curacy ofSt
Gabriel, Pimlico, in 1934 he
quickly showed that he had
great pastoral gifts and his

charm and deep spirituality

drew many people to seek his

I advice.

In 1939 he became Rector
of Holy Trinity, Ayr, a period
of eight years which was
interrupted by wartime
service) as Naval Chaplain in

the Second World War. He
was awarded the DSC in 1944,

for gallantry in action, while
serving as chaplain of a war-
ship off the Normandy
beaches.

In 1947 be became Vicar of
St Paul’s, Knightsbridge,
where, aided by his dumping
wife, Hester, whom he had
married in 1935, his ministry
came to fruition.

As a spiritual adviser he was
in great demand. And when
dunng his last two years in

Westminster be became the
Rural Dean be showed what
that office could really mean
in terms of pulling together,

into a praying and working
partnership, people of stout

individuality in worship and
tradition.

When in 1955 he was
invited to become Bishop
Suffragan of Tewkesbury he
was able to use his gifts for an
even wider circle ofpeople. He
was immensely happy living

in the little village of
Tibbeaon but exercising a
ministry which extended far

beyond the limits of the
Diocese of Gloucester; and
when he left Gloucester foe
Matron of an old people's

home said that her people
would be desolate; in all his

busy life he made lime each
week to visit and talk to them.

Before his appointment in-

1960 to the Diocese of Bath
and Wells, he had never
visited Wells, and be entered

into this lovely heritage with
enthusiasm.

He opened the gates of his

palace to visitors and delight-

ed m showing them round his

home. He knew all the clergy

and their wives by their

Christian names; when they

were sick he was at their

bedsides, at home or in hospi-

tal. at a moment's notice.

It was widely known that his

gothic private chapel was in

daily use and that his prayer

life was highly disciplined. He
was in his element in the

confessional and in conduct-

ing retreats.

He was a keen cricketer and
led the Gloucester Diocesan
Cricket team frequently to

victory. He also sailed, fished

and shot, and would some-
times retire to enjoy a few days
rest in his little croft tn

Banffshire.

Occasionally his activities

would cause a wry smile to

those with somewhat old-

fashioned ideas of a Bishop's

dignity, as when he went go-
karting or boating in the

palace moat; but such enjoy-

ments as these came so natu-

rally to him that they were
always undertaken with grace.

Nevertheless he could be
stem upon occasion. Woe
betide anyone who presumed
to forget that be was a Bishop
ofthe Church ofGod.

His wife to whom his

marriage was an ideally happy
one, died last year. They ted
one son and two daughters.

J. STEVENWATSON

Eoncheon
lord Lloyd ofKibemn, QC
-Lord Lloyd of Krlgerran, QC
was host at a luncheon held on
Thursday at the House ofLords
for foreign visitors to the Con-
gress :Of the

.
Association for

.Intellectual Property.

Appointments
Lieutenant-ColonelCharles Ste- read the lesson. DrJohn Dingle,
phens, Welsh Guards, to be Director of Strangeways Re-
Crown Equerry from February 5 search Laboratory, Cambridge,
ne« year, on the retirement of gave an address. Baroness

Memorial service Fni-fhonminA memorial service for Dame JT OrlUCOUllI]
Honor FeO was held yesterday Mr G- C. L. SkmesJev
mGiramCo^CteiieLGun- and Miss EXlTRoterts
bnd$e. The Rev Hflanr Oakley The engagement is announced
officiated and Mr Henry ^eoffi son of Air
read the lesyn- DrJohn Dingle, Marshal Sir Anthony and Lady
Dirwior of Strangeways Re- Skingsley, and Rachel, eldest
search Laboratory, Cambridge, daughter of Mr and Mis Peter

Forthcoming marriages
Mr P. D. Lawrence
and Miss C. A. Shapiro
The engagement is announced
between PauL only son of Mr
and Mrs Michael Lawrence, of
feeds, and Catherine, younger

' LieuienahVColond
.Miner..:- ,v::=.

Sr John] Warnock. Mistress of Gixion
College, attended.

Births, Marriages, Deaths and In Memoram
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BIRTHS

AltSTEY - On 21st May al Newport
Hospital, to Elizabeth and David, a.

.
son. David Edmund GoUUtawood.
MRIUET - On 4tti June to Janet (rite

Cordon) and Rotate, a son. Frauds
.notate Lindsay and a daughter.
Caroline Anna Joan.

- .KYIS On June 13th to Joanna (nee
G* HavlUand) and Chester, a son.

CARY On 10th June to Joanna fete
.Sheppard) and Lucius, a daughter.

' Eleanor Oteabeth EwtoanK-
- EOAM On 9th June U Exeter to Lavte-
.. la enfc Chadwick) and Patrick, a non.

;

.Maurice Joseph, a brother ter .

K Marian.
’Y'HELO-JOriteSOll . On May 31st.al the

,

jVWestmjnsler Hospital to Sarah (ufie

. Luanda!*) and Nicholas, a sou. Ren. a
-.brother. for Aathaov.

f HALKET on 3rd June at Queen
» - Charlotte's 10 John and Sue. a
3$" •- daughter. Dnm Chorion*.

F- BOLLMGWORTH - On June 8th. 1986U -In Bristol to Peter and Jenny Q»ee

§J -JUtav'd) a sore Janes, a brother far
B'l pthonuB.M WUMHON on 2nd June. 1986 to

1 .
Dionne (nfeFtankiand) and Myles, aW daughter. Lucy HeMn Mari'.
MBUKMNOn cut June to Susan ta£e

. wnjtekx*) and Peter, a daughter,

re Betxsxa Jo-Anne. a sister for Siroon-

NfCKSON - On 11th Jane. 1986 to

Jennifer and Marcos, a son. Jotyan
Peter-
NORMS to Helen Cn(f John) and Paul
on June 8th a daughterSarah LooHe
at Queen Mary's Roehamnfna.
DLDERSHAW On 9» June to Mary
. cnee Evans) and PauL a son. Jona-
than Guy. a brother for Alenmaer.

- PERKINS On June 12th to Margarte
tote Marsden) and NoeL a daughter.

a -sister for Daisy..

SCOTT - On June nth aiYort; to

Clan and cues a daughter (Olivia) a
staler for EHzabeth and CUhotne.

' -dHTTENEAD On Jane lOth at Sa.

Thomas' Howttal to Detwnte tote

.

' Kelly) and SUOhen. a daughter.

MARRIAGES

tocowxira JMM Mr and Mra E. F.

Jahn of Woodgreea. Hampshire have
' pteasure to announcing the wedding

. of thetadaughter. Astrid to MrChris-
footer E. Ropowsm.son of Mrs J. P;
and uw late Mr K. M- Bcgowsti of
Western: Essex, at SL Mary's
Church. Hale. Hampshire at 12
.noon.

DEATHS

frnON - on i2Ut June. a» Hugh
Aittm. CJLE- of Meepham. Kent-

Jfoarty hetoved husband or SMta
and toting tamer or Attorn aod Neil,

after a long tnoess-met won cewasa
anddMn&y- no nouw» olease. Dona-
tfons. if ikstrnL to The Wisdom
Hospice. SL whbwb way.
Rochester. Kent MEi rtawN
.at .St. John The Baptist Ctwch.
Metodram at 2.t»pm ppWtdpcadwr
isth June fuaowed ur rmaavoi an

Medwai' awntowtam.

MtULLROOraor-On^ 10th June.
1986*1 The National UoeuOaL Lwv

-don. suddenly nut peacefully.
Oaudtoe. Adored wUjp xxT Gordon

.
smtrooihec ofummi Cotta. EnouK
lies » SL Johns'

. font. WhudhrMae . Suffolk.

ddtww Peareefafly 00 lifo June.'
1986Mter a street Areas. Maureoi
Bamdse. a Tareried G.. P. for over
30'yten. Beforariaolher of Sure
and Michael and.a dearest Nanny.

'Funeral Service wffl lake pteca gt
Breatopear Cretnatortum. Hidshp oa
Thursday. 19th Aim at UJO ago.
Enquirtes toH.C Gritustead Lid. taL
0896 442052.

UVilCS - On -June 11th. 1986.
- suddenly. Vera.- aged 84 yean of
Woodtartdge. Funeral Service at
Mellon Cburtto on Thtusday. June*
19th at 12 noon. foOovcd by hartal

- at Melton Old Churchyard. Ftnfiy
flowers only. Donations .for .

Uie
British Red Cross. c/oE. B. Button &
Son.

.
Ltd, 24- 8L John's Street

Woodhridga: Suffolk. . .

C/UHVALIS ; On June 10th At the
Princess Grace HospttaL London,
aftera shaft Blness. MUtteL Dearty
tamed husband of Kay. xnuch.ioved
father of Isidore and George and
devoted brother -of Pofly. Funeral

• Service at SL SopMa Cehedna.
. ttescuw Road. LondonW2 on Tues-

day. Jime 17Uiat 1 1.00 am. Flotvere
toSL Sophia Cathedral. Doaationa.fr
desired, to The Greek Oartty
Orfftnlsanon.

,
cjo Mia Marta

Kutocunttis, 1 Palace Gruen, Wa.

CAWSON Stephen On 1 1thJane. 19b6
• Steuben, mueft loved hasband of
EUear CavKson and a dear fitiherand
grandtether. For Funeral arrange-

, merits please contact John Borrows
.
& Stats. " Xyittm. Cheshire. teL
092875 2801.

Do ROUOf Reed DFXU Crotx de
Guerre. Purple Heart. Actor. Writer.
At home no inn June aged 69.
Dearly loved husband of Oatrc. be-

. .loved father of fiobin. vandCathB- of
Roxanne ahd caflan. Private Finer

-at Service.

MCK - At home in SauBniA Jotaan-

; nesbug. sooth Atricacn 10th June.
.' 1986. Marry CUstiohn. hwband of
Meg Same Gregory, trainer of vtn
Marie strib)B.and eon or the late
EdwinCMshotm stack of Edtoborgh.

WNWroN'-Oh jitoteMOt to teMpiteL
Emfty Tbcnastae. MA. tDanu) aged

. 87.LovedAuntofNicola.-Stmouand
Tom and famOles,-and stttervunaw

• of EUsabrth. Funeral Service ou
Tuesday. June 17m at St Mary's
Cemetery. Battersea. Rfce. at 12
-noon. - Family flowers only.
Dontefons. If desired, to Streathant
Hffl & Ctaptaam Mgb School
Centenary Appeal. Wavertree Road.
London SW2 3SR.

UCAimJEY On isth June. 1986 in
Dtshan. Beryl Utom. youngest

. daughter of the late Captain S. M.
.

Rogers; flA. Brtaved- by an who
-knew .her. . ‘Say, not. the . struggle
naught avanem* <OMNiA vtncjt
AMOR*. •_

*

M*RC|MMt Rente Ob Are tm
peacefully in her steqi aged 80. Q*-
maUon at Oxford Crematorium on
Ttamday.- June i9lb ag 11.00 am.
Flowers may be sent to Arthur W.

. Bruce. 29 Rogers Street. Oxford.

WOBERLY On June 12th.suddenly In
- -Yeuyfl Hceptial. Colonel .William to-

nreMotareW. OBiE. OfficerLegion of
Merit (USAL. the srd Royal Ba The
12th Frontier Force RegmeaL be-
loved husaad of Margery afo a
much loved fotber and grandfather.
Funeral at St Mkhaeta Church.
Btaddord. Yeovfl. Socneraet no
Wednesday 18th June at 2.30 pm.
No letters, fondly flowers only
please. Donations if desired to SI Ml-
riwels Quanta. Blackford. C/O
HaroW FMUes. Funeral Director.
Wtrtfmi Cottage. Sooth carfoory.
YeovO. Somerset

WINZPror: Dr F. RobtetCMJune 9th,
aged 91 years altera ftrUUledprofes-

'skmai and famOy nte

Roberts, ofStreet, Somerset

Mr J. F. L. Watkuw
aod Mrs M. M. McKenzie
The engagetoent is announced
between Llewellyn, son of Mr
and Mis W. J. A. Watkins, of
Sowerby Bridge, West York-
shire, and Mora*, eldest daugh-
ter of Sir. Tom andj lady
McCaffrey, of Bookham,
Surrey. >

Mr A. N.W. Beeson
and MissC Martin'
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son ofthe late

Captain Nigel Beeson and Mrs
Richard Hodges, and Chrrie,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Nor-
man Maitio-

Mr A. L. Carrington
and MissC G- HousdoriT
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son ofCaptain
and Mrs N. F. Carrington, of
Saxonmead, Borde Hill Lane,
Haywards Heath, Sussex, and

Dr Steven Watson, who House of Commons from
died on June 12. at the age of 1727 to 1857.

70. had been Principal of the In 1942 be left Oxford to

University of St Andrews become a wartime Civil Ser-

since since 1966, after a vant, first as administrative

distinguished careeras a histo- assistant to Lord Hyndley. the

rian at Oxford with a break for Controller of Fuel and Power,

duties as a Civil Servant then as Private Secretary to

during the war. the new Minister of Fuel and
He brought to the Power - Gwilym Lloyd-

PrincipaJship a new style in George and, later. Emmanuel
which increasing emphasis ShinwelL
was laid on international con- In 1945 he returned to

tacts and public relations. Oxford as student and tutor of
Despite his physical handicap Christ Church. There, for the

his enormous energy and ro- next 21 years, he played adaughter of Dr Henry Shapiio, hlS enormous energy and ro- next 21 years. He played a
of Harewood, and Mrs Jane bust enjoyment oflife enabled major part tn the Faculty of
Saffer, ofLeeds.

MrM Uppmana
and Miss CM. Gorge
The engagement, is announced
between .Michael, son ofMrand
Mrs B. Uppmann, of Oxted,
Surrey, and Charlotte Mary,
younger daughter ofthe {ate Mr
T.L. Garge and.ofMrs Garge, of
Castle Hedmgham. Essex.

MrW. H. Parts
and Miss J, E. M. MelluriA -

The engagement is announced
between Henry, elder son of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mis T.
H. Pares, of Mill House, North
Creake, Norfolk, and Jane,
youngerdaughterofMrand Mrs
P. M. F. Melhuish. of Bahrain
and Downion, Wiltshire.

Mr HJ.W. Sale
and Miss JH. Roberts
The engagement is announced
between Henry, elder son ofMr

hi(*r nf Ml* Tom Safe, Of IldertOtL

Estevan, Saskatchewan.

Mr A. M. Chang
and Miss L. V. Neale

Jane; eldest daughter ofMr and
Mrs Michael Roberts, of
Spratura. Northamptonshire.

Mr M_ R_ TraherThe engagement is announced ' _j
between Andrew, elder son of
Mr and Mrs A. K. Chang, of SjJSSlESSi

- °r
Woodford Green.

Mr M. R. Landini
and Miss E. J. Hoo^tton

Beckenham, Kent

Mr N. M. Williams
and Miss A. L. HawkinesThe engagement is announced ttw.

between Mark, only son of the hetwf*«pNiSm Iac
S

Marl

BStMSrSS!:
gest- daughter of Mr and Mrs
Eric Houghton, of Frensham
Lodge, Chun. Surrey.

warnMaudeOn May Slst. i986aged
' 82. vneow of Albert Edward Nunn,
RWtter te Margaret Jean; PaneA
away at her hotne.to Bertthamsted-

FRANKELTtieoH-. PsacxfnQy on 9th jLJ taSte'
June 1986Jn Ms 890i year. A Pri-

away at her Jwtne.to Beriawmsted

vote' cremation has titan place. _

Anne (Hannah). Settoger. Brambles. *KHFE Peacefofly mi lOtii June 1966.
Gipsy Lane. Lower Fadey. Reading
RC6 3HG and-Loabe Martin. 249

.- Quentin Court. Regency Walk. Shir
ley. Croydon. Sorrey CRO 7UX.

CftANDAfiE Sybil On I2to June.
1966, Wife of CttristoRher and motiK
tr

'

of Ttnxxhy. Mrtante and
Rosemary. Funeral Serviceon Tues-
day. 17th June at St Coteitiba's

Churcti Pom Street. SW1 as 3JSO
im fotiowed tar private cresoatioa at

. Putney Vale." No flowers but dona-
tions. if desbvd. to Royal Medfcai
BenevoMt Fund. 24. Kings Road.
WtreMedop SW19 or the . Royal
Marsden Hospital Cancer Fond. Fio-
irnn Rd SW3

lirBIHTMW BUMP Jock PWMnty
on I2tn June al Yeovfl HooflaL
Dearty toeed hosband of Ihe late Hte-
ter and much loved father el
Andrew. Jane and Mazy. Ftmecaf at
Ryrne Intrlmeca Parish Choreh en
Friday. 20m Jane at S.OO pro.
TurnksgtadngService to WellsCathe-
dral to ba announced later. . .

MEWTTT- OO June 12th 1986. pence-

.

forty al The grange Nursing Hone.
.

Attenborough. Dr Herbert James,
aged 96, formerty of Tarporiey.
LeedsM SaQasb- Husband of the
late Mora, father ofJohn aod DavkL
grandfather or. Ann, Paul. Barbara.
Andrew. Sftnhen out valeric.

Frovem at Braracote^rgmatattum.
NoUngtnn on Thureday June I9tii

as S3 noon. Out rkrwera may be sent

to a.w Lymn Fuoerat -Dinctore,
{tobhi Hood street Nottofiban.

RUalKS feuan wmforns csn 'Jtae
lllh. 1966 at -his home. Mortals.

Promenade.'iJ^ahfechan. Much
lovedandlovinghustaand'andfatter.

Funeral service and Ctodlttkl on
* Monday. Jane I6lta ai ftnss Ore:

matortuni al . 12 noon, family
flowers ' only, Dooahom^wfa toe

gralaftdly received fbr Mancie, c/o
-Donald Roberts, mneial Director.

SuanyfaraL ~
Trsfores. Read.

P'i iiunfnmflwr

Horace George- Roife Bsc CQiem.
FRSC ff& OFtonnariy of Rtogwoad.
Hants) Much loved husband of Wini-
fred and Father of Michael and

-Diana. Sendee at Roote crematort-
wo on Tuesday 17Th Joaeai 1 lam.
Faenay flowers only giease Dirt if (te-
sted donations for the MacMman
Cancer Trosr nay be sent io George
Scott B Son (FO> LM. 13/16 Sootrr-
twt Road. Bouroeroouth. Teh 0002

j. 3S827.
|

STUNUN Mary EL F. <May) On
June 6th. prarrmnj' at AsMey

. Grange. Downtou. Fvnerai took
place ob Friday. 130i Jane at SL
Mchttae Howrta) OnneL Any dona-
tions to BXJWL&. or BJA&

TEMMYSOH-rCYMCOURT faldtob
i

and peacefutiy on 12th June. Alfred.
.. mud»wved hnetaand ofIsataeL father

I
«f Jean. Ruth and Maty and brother

f
of Watts'. Crenation strictly private.
•Donations, if desired, to any
welfare charity.

. TBniy On Jute IRh. at home.
Bob. aged 64. much loved htataand.
.tuber and grandfaBwr. Funeral

.
sendee at AMerstoot Cramate isum at
II SSOata on Wednesday- June 18th.
Donations. If desired, to Onicer
fleeearchorMarieCrate Foundation.

WALTERB Suddenly an Jane 10m.
- Alec Dene aged 69 yeare.of Ptnhoe.
Cneier and fennertv of Steeney HH.
UverpooL Dearly loved husband of
tile tele Miriam Ksaiken. father of

- Christopher and Godfrey, famerfn-
law of Aid and Katherine and.

- arandfaflwr of Andrew. Rebecca.
. Seay and Thnotfay- Funeral Service
on Thureday. June 19th -at Untied
Rifam Church. Ptadtoo. Exeter at
2.00 boo.

.
No flown by reouest

Ponafat to CMsttan Aid

MEMORIAL SERVICES

WALSH a Memorial Service for Pro-
fessor.W.H. Walsh. M.A. F.ILSEU
F.BJL trill be held in the Chotf of
Merton Codeoe. Oxford, on Satur-
day. 2l June UB6 at 2.15 pen-

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

BUHOU. Mummy a. ftemtsstaered

. rtffl with love. 14A84. .
-

Painter-Stainers’

Company
The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by
Alderman and Sheriff and Mrs
Christopher Collett, attended
the Paimer-Slainets' Company's
festival service of thanksgiving
at Si James* Gariickhytbe yes-
terday to celebrate the
quincentenary ofthe granting of
its arms in 1486 by the College
of Arms. Ptebendaiy D. W. C.
Mossman officiated and the
Master. Mr Edwin Osorio, and
the Lord Mayor read the les-

sons. The Right Rev Gerald
Ellison gave an address.
A reception was held after-

wards at Painters’ Hall when the
Master received the guests.

Service luncheons
19th King George Vs Own
Lancers
Officers ofthe 1 9th King George
V*s Own Lancets Association i

and their ladies bdd their
annual luncheon at St Ermin's
Hotel yesterday. Brigadier J. H.
P. Woodrofle presided.
Skinner's Hose
Officers of Skinner's Horse,

.
with their ladies, held their
annual regimental luncheon yes-
terday at the Cavalry and
Guards Club. LievtenantColo-
nel Douglas Gray presided. The
Queen sent

. an
acknowledgement of their loyal
message.

Service reception
RAF StaffCollege
The Lord Lieutenant of Berk-
shire and the Hon Mix Palmer
attended a reception given yes-

terday by the Commandant. Air
Vice-Marshal Alan White, and
officers ofthe RAF StaffCollege
Bracknell. Marshal of the RAF
.Sir John and Lady. Grandy. the
Chief of the Air Staff and Lady
Craig and Mr Andrew MacKay,
MP. and Mrs MacKay- were
among the guests.

ter of Mr and Mrs John
Hawkings, of Congresbury.
Bristol.

Dinners
:

, HM Government

i The Secretary of State for For-

.
eign. and Commonwealth Af-

fairs and Lady Howe were hosts

al a dinner given by HM
Government at the Victoria and
Albert Museum on Thursday to

celebrate the Queen’s official

birthday.

Fehmakers' Company

The Lord Mayor, accompanied
by the Sheriffs and their ladies,
were entertained at dinner at the
Mansion House last night by Mr

,

David Walling. Master of the 1

Fehmakers' Company, and Mis
Wailing and the Wardens and

|

their ladies. Among those !

present were:

1

! Ena**"* # faan Cottage and Mrs
;

Bourne, toe Provost of Coventry
;

Catoedrat and
_ Mra Semper. Hear-

Adrmrai and .Mn>_ j B Kctt. me
President of the British Heed'—lr
Federation and Mrs v«no. the Presi-
dent or me Society of Dyers and
CoHXirtsts and Mrs ftjetwroson. Mr
and Mrs Geraw Priestland. Caron and
Mrs Richard Tydemao and the
Masters of toe Maters of Ptaytno
cartta. Scientific Instrument Makers'
and Ftewnr* Makers' companies and
their ladles.

him to cany out an endless Modem History. From 1950
series of engagements in aL until he left Oxford he was an
most every part of the workL editorofthe Oxford Historical

Of university administra- Series,

tion in the narrower sense he Early in 1964 he was invited

was never a devotee. His to be a member of the

unconventional approach, his Commission of Enquiry into

preference for short cols, and Oxford University under the

his unquenchable optimism chairmanshipofLord Franks,

sometimes disconcerted his In the production of the two
officials. large volumes of the
Watson was a -politician Commission’s report, which

rather than a bureaucrat. Un- dealt with every aspect of the
der his guidance the university life of the University he
firmly committed itself to a played a major part,

policy of rapid expansion. It was a surprise to nobody
The university Appeals that shortly after the publica-

Campoign launched in a wore- lion of the report of the

ening economic climate did CommissionofEnquiry, Wat-
not answer all his expecta- son succeeded Sir Malcolm
lions; but it was not for tad; of Knox as • Principal of the

effort on his part. . . University of St Andrews.
His constant fund-raising Al the time the unheralded

visits to Canada and America arrival of an Oxford don as
showed an nnwearying Principal and Vice-Chancellor

persistence. was not greeted with entire

Watson consciously en- approval tn St Andrews. But
joyed his position as head of Watson’s tact soon effaced

Scotland's oldest university, any resentment of the lack of

and his years at St Andrews consultation over his appoint-

were memorable for the devel- menL
opments that took place, and Watson was also much in

for the characterand personal- demand as a speaker on
ity of the man himself. current affairs. He enjoyed
John Steven Watson was broadcasting and often ap-

bom on March 20, 1916, and peared on radio and lelevi-

educated at Merchant Taylors' sion, particularly in the early

School and St John’s College, sixties, when, after a period as

Oxford, where be read a regular commentator on the

History. BBC Television series To-day,

As an undergraduate be he became a regular member
edited CherweB, at that time a of JVor So Much a Programme
serious literary and political and Twenty-Four Hours .

magazine. Many will remember his

From 1939 to 1942 be was a unscripted discussions with

Harmsworth Senior Scholarof Mr Enoch Powell. He had the

Merton College, carrying on gift of maintaining a position

research on the Speakers ofthe in discussion candidly and

firmly yet without alienating

his audience or his opponents.
His balanced judgement

also characterized his work as
a historian. The two-volume
collection of constitutional

documents which he compiled
in collaboration with bis for-

mer tutor W. C. Costin,

published in 1952 under the

title The Law and Working of
the Constitution 1660-1914 is

still the most judicious, the

best-arranged and the most
useful selection of its kind.

His second book. The Reign
ofGeorge III 1760-1815. form-
ing Volume XII ofthe Oxford
History of England offers

greater scope for assessing his

quality as a historian.

The volume had been first

assigned to G. S. Veitch, who
died before he had made
much, progress, then to Rich-
ard Pares, who was prevented
from undertaking it by the

illness from which he later

died.

It was urgently needed;
much detailed research had
been done which had not been
assimilated into the textbooks
or integrated into the general

picture of English history*

Watson absorbed the mass
of specialist research, grasped
the real gains, while courte-

ously declining the excesses,

and so produced an all-round
picture in just proportion; the
book is so comprehensive,
sensible and well-balanced
that it is the best introduction
to the period for any student
of history.

The loss of his right leg in a
road-accident when he was a
child ruled out the possibility
of military service in 1939.
But Steven Watson was buoy-
antly optimistic with no trace
ofself-pity and he regarded his
disability, as well as the acci-
dents to which he sometimes
seemed peculiarly prone, with
mock-rueful unconcern.

He was a big man in every
way, morally as well as physi-
cally. He had a warmth and
generosity of mind, a fresh-

ness and freedom from cam.
which made him stand out in

any company.
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MtftiMl Thompson.

. „ C. 1 1 M and Eucti. Jubilate t ifeafey
SOUTHWARK. CATHEDRAL: 9 winanL Canon John Oates: 8.30 E.

HC: U Euch. Let all mortal n*sh The Lora hath been mlmtful at us
iSatrstow). Eece oanh moetoram iwestay). Canon John Dales.
tPfomsorw). Cation Ivor Smith-Cam- ST CUTHBERTS. Ptfltbeach Gardens
eron: 3 ES. Sms toyfuily fMundyj. SW6: to HC. 1 1 Sung Euch. Aetema
Canon OeraM Parron. „ Chrtatl Muoera tPaieartnaj. Jubilate
WESTMIKSTER CATHEDRAL! 7. B. Deo lUHUSi. Die Rev W J Ktrkoatnck:
o. 12. S-SO 7LM: 1030 Sung Each. 6.30 toe Rri. Peter Speck.
Most Solennelle , iCounofll. ST CEOROE-S. Hanover Square. Wl:
Soiemtettte le. Deum iMozart). Ave R30 CH: 1 1 Sung Euch. Ave Varum
lerum corpus (Mozartr 3.30 vespers. (Dgan. the Rector.
Magntdcai prtml tool tLaseus). Beaa StjaMEW, PtccadlUy. Wl: BJO

wane: a IO. 12-15. 6 L
Sexfl Toni fCroceL Locus
ner>. Rev Peter Suxtert-

Chrtatt Muoera iPaiesirlruu. Jubilate
Deo (Lassus i. the Rev W J Ktrkoatnck:
6.30 toe Rci. Peter Speck.
ST CEOROEs. Hanover Square. Wl:
a30 CH: 1 1 Sung Euch. Ave Varum
(Doan, the Rector.STJAMES'S. PtccaUtUy. Wl: BJO
HC: ti Sung Euch. 6 J3>.ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2:
10-30 Sung Euch: 6 E. Fauxbourdon
iZacharibi. Curious and Powerful
Cod istafoord).

iBtellectoal
Assodatbn

Property

1 Mr Raphael Lunzer was host at
a dinner of tfle InUdLectual
Property Association held yes-

terday at Tallow Chandfcrs’
HalL Lord Lloyd of KJlgerran.
QC. was the guest ofhonour.

institute of Cost and Manage-
ment Accountants

Dr John Delany.- President of
the Institute of Cost and
Management Accountants, and
Mrs Delany were hosts to i

members and guests at the
.

annual dinner and dance ofthe i

institute held at the Hilton hold I

last night.
j

i

m tttmh; ruaon c« James'S Pttl- LUKE'S. Owtoifl. 5W3: fi, 12.15SFaS HCIUSM^H^ ”^.^10 30 sung EuOvto DR
WCS: 11.16 M. To Dtum rOthbonsL“ R..^ftt°«snib: K'K'iSSi
rajARDS CHAPEL. Wrillngion Bar- „ ....

ST STEPHEN'S. Qoucriltr
SWT: 8. 9. LM: 1 1 HM. for
voices (Lennox BertuSo-t. Rev R
Browne: 6 Solemn Evensong and
Benecbctloji. Rev Perry sutler.
ST VEDAST. Foster Lane. EC2: 11
HM. Mnse Ba»e (Faur#). CantMnte de
Jean Racine tfaurti.

ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT-
LAND. Pool Street. SWi: n Very
Rev J Fraser McLiskey: 6JO the RevW Alexander Cairns.
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT-
LAND. Russell Street. WCa: II. IS.
6.30 Rev Kenneth C Hughes.

THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick StreeL
Wl: 8. IO- 12. 4. 6 LM: 11 SM.JupMimw (Haydn i. Canlate Dom-
ino (Monteverdi). Beab quorum via
(Stanford).
FARM STREET. Wl: 7-30. 8.30. IO.
12. IS. a. 15. 6.IS LM 11 HM. Locus
isle i Bruckner}. Ave Maria iBructit.
THE oratory. Brampton Road.
SW7. 7. 8. 9. IO. 12.30. 430. 7 LM:
li HM. Mass Della batatta escoutez
i

G

uerrero). Insanae et vvu* curae
iHaydn i: 3.30 Vespers. O sacrum
com uium >Croce).
ST E-mELCmEDA’S. Ely Place: It
SM. MBsa Brevis. Ego sum Pams
VivvB iPaleStrinal.
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES- Kensing-
ton HKtl street. W8: 8. 9. IO. 12.30.
6.30 LM: 11 HM. Mls» PaM
Marcel 1

1

(PBXestnmu. Exaliabo Te
Domlne (Paleslrtnat.
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON.
Wl: 11. Rev Ron F Allison.
CITY TEMPLE. HoOxarn. ECI : 11
Rev- John Miller: 6 30 Rev- Eric

TOWER _.
1 1 m. O Cod. thou an my God

TEhSSlfejcStL^^fneel Street. ECa:

. EC3.-9.I5 HC:
i an my God

ST MAftV ABBOTS. Kensington. Wk
8. 12 30 HC 9.30 Sung Eucti. Rev SH H Aeland: 1 t.is M. the vicar: 6.30

8.50 HC: It.is MP. R«pcm« ST MaR>“5. Bourne Stiwt. SWl: 9.
nvilltam Smith). Jubilate Deo (Bni- 9 45. 7 LM: 1 1 HM. Mtea Tfoer ou
ten), the Master. nolin ra' fGuerrerui. E.00 sum natiK
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Oturrlt) virus lPaJ«rtrtna>. Rirtiiro
WCS: 830. 12.IB HC: 1 1 M. Rev R N Drawer (Term Fr John Qtliiw&is
Kenward. E and Sotenut BenMlCUon.
ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 J»T MARYLCBQNE. Marylebone
sons Euch. toe Rrv Peter Delaney, toad. Wl: a. itHC. 1 savTtov Lord
ALL SAINTS- Margaret SireeL Wl: 8. *iainert. Rev Ft Newion: 6.30 Rev D
S. 1 6 LM: 1 1 HM. Mian SancU Heed
Joannes tie Deo (Haydn), (was gUd ST Michaels, cornnm. EC3: u
ipamr). uie Vican 6 £5 and Benedlc- Etieh. (>eat and Marveftow ore thy
tipn. Her foundations are on the hety works (Boycej.Efftwaws
SwiihinbaotL 6^0. R« Ian Benuev ST PAUL'S. wtMon Pfacc. SWI: ft, qO^LI^EAOLJJCHURCH qid HC: 11 Solemn EuSTaji laild M
Church StreeL SW5. & 12 HC IO praKe^rrhontas WedkesL Connmu

ST PAUL'S, wuton pface. SWI: ft. 9
HC: 1 1 Solemn Euch. All laud and

CheEsCA METHODIST CHURCH.
King's Road. SW3: 11 Mr Gordon
Franklin: 6 HC . Rev John Nrwton.
HINDE STREET METHODIST
CHURCH. Wl: It. 6 30 Rev Martm
Forward.
KENSINGTON URC. Allen Street
W8: 1 1 Dr Kenneth Slack: 6JO hE
(tie Rev Peter Jung.

SSMiffifPfotte^W^T^R^?
Wesley workman: 6J50 Rev J w
Mjjtar
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES OJU-
Pteran); Gresham SL EC£ 11 HC: 7

ST JOre^WOOD URC. NWS: 9JO
Rev John Miller.
WESLEVS CHAPEUCUy RoatL FT~>

iMrthpdtai). SWi: 11 Rjv TSISTuqor.
WESTMINSTTS CHAPEL. BucWno-
Jwtn^Gate. SWi: u. 6-50 iSr?
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20

21 killed

in Sri

Lanka
attack

Colombo (AP) — Twenty-
one men, women and child-

ren, 19 of them Tamils, were
killed yesterday when men in

Sri Lankan Army uniforms
stormed a village near the

north-eastern city of Trin-

comalee.

Most of the homes in

Ichchilampaiti, 22 miles south

of Trincomalee, were set

ablaze. Residents of Trinco-

malee reported the shooting

deaths, which were later con-

firmed by an official ofthe Sri

Lankan military’s joint opera-

tions command headquarters

in Colombo.

A number of villagers were

believed to have fled into the

dense forest swrounding the

community or to nearby vil-

lages to escape the attackers.

The number of survivors was
not immediately known.

The military official said the

attackers wore army uniforms
but said it had not been

determined if they were sol-

diers or men disguised as
soldiers.

The Trincomalee Citizens

Committee said it believed the

raid was a reprisal for bomb
explosions on Wednesday in

two buses in Trincomalee that

killed more than 20 people,

most ofthem Sinhalese.

The bus bombings were

blamed on Tamil rebels, who
have been waging a guerrilla

campaign for an independent

state in the Northern and
Eastern provinces.

Tamils, who make up JS
percent of Sri Lanka's lo mil-
lion population, complain
that they are discriminated

against by the nation's major-
ity Sinhalese. Most of the

Tamils are Hindus, while the

Sinhalese are Buddhists.

Ichctiilampaui is the latest

in a series ofliny communities
in the north-eastern Trinco-

malee district to be raided in

the past two months. More
than 75 villagers have died in

the attacks.

Government troops have
been accused of some attacks

on Tamil settlements, while
Tamil rebels have been blam-
ed for those on Sinhalese-

dominated settlements.
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- . •, I^erfrom Auschwitz

Carmelites revive

agony ofthe Jews
The1- -voice • of the nun, honour .all the martyrs of

f

v V-~ *
-v

;
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• ••

Vicki Seatey, aged 11, from Catford, sooth London, taking a dose look yesterday at a rare Blue Morpho butterfly from Ec- nador brought to Britain by

Mr Tom Fox, curator of the London Butterfly House at Syon Park, The butterfly has already been laying eggs. (Photograph: Peter Trievnor).

Thatcher faces Commonwealth sanctions row
Contined from page 1

sensitive that government
sources latermade dear that it

did not indicate that she was
contemplating the break-op of

the Commonwealth over die

issue. They said she was
stating that people who be-

lieved they were right did not

drop their argument because
others held a different view,

Flans for the consideration

of “effective measures”, which
Mrs Thatcher made dear sbe
backs, will be spelt oat in the

Commons on Taesday by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary.

The Government is pre-

pared to ride oed opposition

from the 60 or more Conserva-
tive MPs opposed to talcing

any further action at all

against South Africa, but there

will be several Conservative

MPs who are disappointed at

the strength of the Prime
Minister's views.

Many senior Conservatives,

although opposed in principle

to sanctions, now believe that

something other than cosmetic

measures frill be required to

avoid a Commonwealth crisis.

In her interview Mrs
Thatcher said: “What is the

purpose in having economic

sanctions? Is it merely to hit

out at something you don't like

or is it to try to bring about a
successful conclusion and a
peaceful negotiation? There
could be a view that to add to
the present difficulties eco-

nomic sanctions would only

make things worse.”

She stressed that the peace
mission's report had “no-
where, but nowhere” proposed
economic sanctions, saying it

was up to the heads of

government to decide.

“Are yon trying to hit oatat
something for the sake of
hitting out? It would harm
many of the other countries in

Africa which rely on getting

their goods in and out tferough

South Africa. It would hit this

country — about 120,000 peo-
ple would have to be without

“Where you have trouble

and violence, if you add to that

greater poverty because you
deny them things they need,

yon can make the violence
worse and you also add hangar
to aif the other things they
have to deal with. I do not see
the argument that full econom-
ic sanctions would stop vio-

lence. There Is an argument
that they weald lead to greater

turmoil and more killing be-

tween the Mack peoples.”

Even the Commonwealth
acting together with rancthms
would not be enough, it would
merely give business to other

people. Tough sanctions were
operated against Rhodesia for

15 yearsand did not work.
- Mrs Thatcher emphasized
throughout that she wanted to

bring an end to apartheid.

Earlier yesterday Mr Neil
Knmock, the Labour leader,

said thatsanctionswould work
because South Africa was
entirelydependent for so much
of its economic activity ou Its

relationships with the rest of

the world.

soprano cracked- -with age,

words slowasacartcaught in

mud, comesthrough the iron
Erillethai divides theCairoel-

ite Sisters from the outside

world.' .

“You cannot make a dis-

tinction between the Jews,

Catholics and Protestants

who
.
died; between the

Frenchmen, the Poles, the

Russians; the Germans even;

Auschwitz isamply the place

ofthe tortured man.”.

A straightforward Chris-

tian sentiment, bm.it is at the

very heart of a bitter dispute

between Roman': Catholics ^
and Jews over the meaning

and memories , of the infa-

mous concentration camp,
the biggest single human
slaughterhouse ever known.

At a time-when the Pope is

trying to build bridges be-

tween the Church and the

Jewish community r- his

latest gesture was a visit to a
Roman synagogue - the row
over Auschwitz is an acute

embarrassment .

Oswierim is the name of
the bustling southern- Polish

town,, but- the camp on its

outskirts will always be more
familiar under its German
.nomenclature. Four million

people, 25 million of theitf

Jews, were killed there be-

tween 1940 andl945.

The Jews consider Ausch-

witz to be a symbol of the

Holocaust, the site of the

ultimate crime against them.
But in 1984, after years ot

deliberation and lobbying,

not least by Cardinal Karol

Wojtyla • of Cracow, later

elevated to the Papacy, the

Polish, authorities gave the

go-ahead to - the Barefoot

Carmelites to establish a

convent just outside the

camp walls.

It is the first religious

institution to be established

in the area and its specific

purpose is to offer prayers for

the beatification of Edith

Stein, a German Jewish phi-

losopher who joined the Car-

melite Older before perishing

in Auschwitz.

“We don't mean to cause
any kind of conflict or take

this place away from the
Jews,” says the voice through

-the grille. “We just want to

Auschwitz.”

The convent is a red brick

building built as a. theatre

before the Hist World War
and later converted by die

Nazis into a storehouse for

soap and Cyclon B gas

canisters.

As the extermination

passed the million mark, so

the need grew forstorehouses

to shelter the loot When the

Russians liberated Auschwitz

they opened the six remain-

ing warehouses (23 had been

blown up by the. retreating

Germans) and found 348.820

men'ssui ts, 836,255 women's

outfits and more than 40.000

pairs-ofshoes.

The Jewish community are

furious about the convent.

Last March the nuns found

themselves the 'target of a

busload of Belgian Jews who
pushed their way into the

building.

The Jewish community
probably regrets this invasion

as much as the Catholic

Church, but the feelings are

strong. Five leading Europe-

an rabbis, including- Sir lm-‘

manuel Jacobovitz. the

British Chief Rabbi, have
appealed to the Pope to close

the convent.
“We. cannot but deem it

utterly incongruent lo sancti-

fy ground which is desecrated

ana accursed,” their letter

says. “The very word Ausch-
witz has become synonymous
with the Holocaust, and to

have this place of infinite

inhumanity serve as a reli-

gious shrine would cause

affront and agony.”
The Catholic defence is

1

threefold. First, as Cardinal
|

Wojtyla's successor in Cra-

cow, Cardinal Franciszek

Macbarski, has pointed out.

the convent is sited some
mites from the gas chambers
and outside the actual camp
grounds:

Second, there is a Carmel-

ite convent near Dachau that

has prompted no controver-

sy. The convents simply an-

swer a spiritual need for the

halfa million or so visitors to

the camp museum, as well as

being a tribute to Edith Stein.

And, finally,Jews were not

the only victims of Ausch-^ Roger Boyes
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,072

.-1 prize q/Thc Times Atlas of World History will begivenfor the

first three correct solutions openednext Thursday. Entries should
'he addressed to : The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition,
Box 486. / Virginia Street. London El 9XN. The winners and
solution will bepublished next Saturday.

The winners of last Saturday’s competition are: Mrs C. M-’.

Collingwood, i'8 Clarence Road. Harpcndcn; DrA. B. Semple. 6
St Johnswood Terrace. West Park Road. Dundee; M. J. Comm.
208 Ferry Road. Felixstowe. Suffolk.
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Royal engagements
The Queen takes the Salute at

The Queen's Birthday Parade
on Horse Guards Parade,.SWi,
1 1 ; then takes the Salute at a fly-

past ofRoyal Air Force aircraft

from the balcony of Bucking-
ham Palace, 1.

The Duke of Edinburgh,
Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother, Prince and Princess of
Wales, Prim* Andrew, Prince
Edward, Princess Anne, Prin-

cess Margaret, Princess Alice,

Duchess of Gloucester, Duke
and Duchess of Gloucester,
Duke and Duchess of Kent,
Princess Alexandra and Prince

and Princess Michael ofKent all

attend the SaluteatThe Queen’s
Birthday Parade, Horse Guards
Parade, SWI. 1 1.

The Duchess of Kent, Patron
of the Friends of .Rochester

Cathedral, attends a Service and
Reception in aid of the Roch-
ester Cathedral Trust Appeal,
330.

Tomorrow’s events

Royal engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh,

President of the Guards Polo

Cub. attends a Cub lunch and
fund-raising polo match.
Smith’s Lawn, Windsor Great
Park. Berkshire. 12.50.

The Duchess of Gloucester,
Vice Patron, presents the prize

at the Stella Artois Lawn Tennis
Championship, Queen's Cub,
Palliser Rd W14.

ACROSS

I Habit that's deeply in-

grained, so can't endure to

change (6.6)

9 The control or cars by a

particular tax (5-4)

10 Shylock's wife accepts the

second lead (5}

11 Crossing to the east of neat

city (6)

12 Toccatas played with each

note separate (8)

13 Soften wax (6)

IS Stirring up island by name-
calling (8)

18 The kid may provide a ket-

tle (8)

19 One who could make a
scratch marksman? (6)

21 Preceding a number 1 1, per-

haps. shows persistence (8)

23 Rig has to avoid extremes,

exhibiting horror (6)

26 Each cigarette end needs

this sort of light (5)

27 At home with Tommy, be-

hind dosed doors (2.7)

28 Headgear that long Jean
characters sported (3*6.3)

DOWN
1 Stay second (7)

2 One held by cook io be of
prime importance (5)

3 Bad reputation, one 1 try to

alter (9)

4 Intelligence we got from the

Continent (4)

5 Fixing a date to bear ev-

idence on swindle (8)

6 What remains in barrel I

consume (S)

7 Supercilious escort (8)

8 Host for an hour in Chinese
society (6)

14 Swing the lead to find a fish

in French water (8)

16 Noticing nothing odd in dis-

guise (9)

17 Extremely disconcerting (8)

18 Basis of pudding Tor buffet

( 6 )

20 Soldiers discuss withdrawal

O)
22 Bonny companion for this

Scottish runner (5) i

24 Put down a strike (5) I

25 Stone in ring given to friend !

(4)
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Anniversaries

TODAY
Births: Charles de Coulomb,

physicist. Angouleme, France,
1736: Harriet Beecher Sum,
novelist, author of Unde Tom 's

Cabin, UlchfiekL. Connecticut,

181 1; John McCormack, tenor
singer, Athlooe. 1884.

Deaths: Giacomo Leopardi,

poet and philosopher, Naples,

1837; Edward Fiteeerald, poet
and translator of The Rubaiyat
of Omar Khayyam, Merton
Rectory. Norfolk, 1883;
Emmeline Praklrarst. suffragist,

London, 1928; G K Chesterton,
Beaconsfidd, Buckinghamshire.
1936; Maxim Gorky,Leningrad,
1936; John Lope Baird, pioneer
or television, Bexhill, Sussex,
1946.

Chutes I was defeated by the

forces of Parliament, Naseby,
Northamptonshire, 1645.

TOMORROW
Births: Edward Grieg, Bergen,

Norway, 1843
Deaths: Thomas Campbell,

poet. Boulogne, 1844; Mihail
Eminescu, poet, Bucharest,

1889: Weadefl Stanley, bio-

chemist, Nobel Laureate, 1946;
Salamanca. Spain, 1971.
King -John sealed Magna

Carta at Rutmymeade, near
Windsor, 1215. Captain J
Ateock and UW Brawn landed
at Clifden. Galway after flying
non-stop from Newfoundland,
1919,

Pollen count -

The polkn count for London
and the South-east issued by the

Asthma Research Council at 10
am yesterday was 17 (lairly low)

Forecast for today, higher. For
today's recording call British

Telecom's Wcatherline: 01-246
809 1 , which is updated each day
at 10.30 am.

. After all the tain it is oot
.surprising that the slug popula-
tion is higher thaff normal. We
should redouble our efforts to
destroy as many as possible-

before their summer breeding
season and use plastic sheeting

-around strawberry plants rather

than straw, which provides a
snug haven for slugs.

Our Zephirine Drouhin rose,

true to form, was the first rose to

show signs ofmildew last week.

It was the signal to spray all

roses with a combined
insecucide/fungidde. There are
also some caterpillars at work.
Many rhododendrons are

looking pole and obviously
suffering from a soil deficiency.

Treatment with a sequestrate
compound according to instruc-

tions should put this right

If the cold nights or recent

weeks have caused a check to

tender or half-hardy plants, one
or two applications of a foliar

(leaf) Teed would be a great help. (

Indeed ifany plant suffers from
an attack ofpest or disease, once
this has been controlled, one
should always apply some foliar

feeds to set the plants on their

feet again. RH

Gardens open

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Down: PutsborouQh Manor,
NW of BvnstapK; raw,
herbaceous boroors, strain., ...
prangs, kitchen m0 herb garden.

Shropshire: The Gran. Kbrion,
Nesecflff. 10m NW of Shrewsbury.
SE at Oswetoy: rnbedd borders,

'

old roses, phrasmen's gar4'—

Roads

London and the eoutti east: Cartral

LDMta£ Trooping the Colour wriM dose
Horaaguanta.Saintol pm.endGonstltu-
tton HU, BUckhahun fists. Gt GeorgeSt
PuSament St, .The Mafl, Birdcage Wa*
and Storeys Gets from 9.46 amto t.pm.
The Hrejande: M6: Boadrarks and

contraflow around function 1 (A42S

"sawMb Contraflow between
junctions 32 and 33 near ftwtbn, traffic

joining from S bound from A55/A6
restricted to tinge taw. MSfl: Inside lane
douaeson N andS bound caniagewnrat
Biaoow Bridge junction with M61/M6.
A<9: Construction of TwpcrtBj bypass N
andSofTarporiay.
WalesmdtteWest 115: Lanedoeues

between junctions 25 {Taunton) and 2fi

(WeUngton): M& Contraflow on S bound
carriageway between junctions 8 (M50)
and tphOmitomb Me Hoddworfo
between Englo Rd and Kensington Pk Rd,
at Bath Rd/Bristot

• - -
:

ScoUamfc MSc Outside lanes on both
carriageways dosed 330 am to 4-pm due
lo fighting maintenance between jiaidions

25 (Clyde Tunnel) and 24 (Own) M74:
Roadworks between junettona 4 (A273)
and 3 {A72J, S bound roatfdosad. twoway
ri bound. A740: Delays and tflverdons at

UndiwSpur. • •

Information seppfied by the AA

Weather
forecast

An antkydoqe win rover'

England and Wales with
a trough of low pressure

overNW Scotland.

6 am to midnight

NOON TODAY i ii dxiwq in ndttan NOWSWorn*

Seirey: The Round Hous
LoJd*onB2130.1mSof
acres waled parri" B/—

—

foliage for drying..

SSretoe.
TOMORROW
Yorintdre: Three ameteh
Futtord, afl dtflerent in r.

andlandscepinffil35and'
4 Pasture FarmCi: efl'

aide of FUfonl VBa^
Leeds Rd. Setby. 1m from Selby on
Leeds rd. approachable from r*

4"

»ecre. partaker interest to .

clematis, shrubs, hertaaceous. «

on A6S to Bowes; hilside stream.
«vo ida garden, walks In SO
woodand:Tn6.
Somerset Btoadmaed0W3.3'The
OakhflL 3m E of Shepton MaBet, <
or A37: 5i acre, b<*Jtflng

“

waterfsfl. rockariee. orgaro;
giM. unusual plants trom trees

Wiltshire: Kellaways,
CMppenhan. A420 from
through Langley Burma, on
rd; 2 acres, waded garden,
(rises, roses, shni», maty u

plants. 2 to 7.

The pound

AuswfiaS Mi
Austria Sell 2450
BeJsrwnFr 7150
CMSdef 2.17

Danmark Kr 1253
Protend Writ B35
FMtF» 11.11 1

Germany Dn 150
Greece Or 219JH 2
HongKong S 12.10
feeindPr 1.157

ItalyLira 2400JM
Japan Yen 26450
HefltertsndsGiif 3JK
Norway Kr 1151
Portugal Esc 23350 2!

South AfricaRd
Spain Pta - 22250 2
Sweden Kr 1152
Switzerland Fr 2565
USAS 158
Yngotievia Dor 58050 S

Rates forsmaS denoronation bank notes
only as suOdkfid by Barelflys Bank PLC-
Different rates apply to travellers'

cheques and other foreign currency
business.

Retail Price todmcMU
London: The FT Intia* cftjsetf up SUi at

131X7

For readers who may have
missed a copy of The Times this

week, we . repeat ,behm the

week's Portfolio price changes
^today's are on page 24).
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R HT PM HT.
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85 458 25 -
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45 1047 4.7
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25 258 22
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TCOAY Son rises: Sonants: ' TOMORROW Sunrises: Sun***
. 443am 9.19pm 443am 9.19pm
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1.15am 1156 am
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Around Britain
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FT 30 Share
1313.7 (+9.6)

FT-SE 100 v
1582.4 (+106) .

Bargains
n/a

USM (Datastream)
121.28 (+0.14)

the pound
US Dollar
.1-5255 (-6.0010)

W-German marie
3.3675 (+0.0008)

Traderwaighied;
75,9 H).2)

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY

_ ~ society receipts
tall as loans break record

Approval
for ‘Today’
.TbeTyfinanring package for
Mr Eddy Shah's Today news-
paper by the LonJlro tratfing
group has received the Swift
approval - of Mr -Paul
Qtannon, ihe Secretary of
Slate for- Trade and Industry.

- He gave his consent-yesterday,
k® than 24 hours. after the
two companies announced
that. Lonrfao .was" to: inject

- £1 3.5-- thilliorr of fresh cash
into Today and take a .35 per

•
,

cent shareholding:'

V. Approval under the F&ir

'

Trading Act was given directly
.by the Secretary ofState rather

ut- being considered by the
Office Qffiair Trading because
Loraho-already has extensive
British newspaper interests,
including.^ TAp Observer and
The Glasgow Herald.

Building society lending set
n
if
w records bst month but

there was a surprisingly large
decline in' the inflow of funds
from retail sources. Net retail
receipts at £500 reiltibn were
the lowest since last June
. The figures released yester-
day by the Building Societies
Association; show 'that the
.•societies tbc clearly - holding

. their .own -.in '• ihe face of
7 increased 1 competition from,
thethigh: street . banks and
-newer entrants.into the mort-
gage markets;: •

-. Gross advances at £3 14
billion were . £250 million
higher : than the previous
recordset ia April.
;The high level of lending

actiyinr is due to continue
^ccrading to the figures for net

(-• flew commitments.
These show how much

money has been promised to
-mortgage applicants, although
not already advanced.

By Our City Staff
’ At £3.76' billion

. for last
month they maintained the
pattern set in' April when
commitments broke through
the £3 billion monthly figure
for the first lime:
The record lending activity

was to some extern marred by
die decline in net receipts
noin retail ;sources.

At £500 million these were
more than athird down on the
previous monthly figure - of
£756 raiflion. This shortfall
was only partly made up by
societies" funding activities in
the wholesale markets which
produced £249 million

'

.
The decline in retail inflow

is m part due to the fan that
societies have reduced their
investment rates fallowing the
fall in mortgage rates to 11 per
cent.

The
-

pew lower rates an-
nounced in the middle of last
month came into effect on
June 1.

Heightened competition
irom National Savings and
high levels of consumer
spending have also taken their
loll on societies' traditional
sources offunds.

There is normally a season-
al decline in retail fowls
between ^Agrii and May of
around £I$0 million.- Some
commentators yesterday pre-
dicted that the societies were
likely to suffer even, greater
shortages on their retail funds
as a

. result of the
Government's privatization
programme,, in particular the
sale of British Gas. scheduled
for October.

,ne market reactedbank hopes will take place this favourably to the issue which
IS also, likely 10 pul a i- ite Abbey* sSSd £>00strain on societies intake from million incursion into the50 crs* wholesale markets.

decline societies liquidity ra-
tios were relatively high.

The genera] view from the
BSA yesterday was that the
societies’ ability to tap the
wholesale markets meant that
they could sustain record
lending at least until the end of i

the year.

.
The Abbey National Build-

ing Society, the second largest
society in the country, yester-
day demonstrated the attrac-
tion societies have for the
wholesale markets by issuing a
£-00 million floating rate note
with a seven-year maturity at
10 basis points above Libor.

The market

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

The takeover engine
runs lpw on fuel

. the
that

it in

extra

esby
ete is

ut its

next

The Government broker had to
conduct a quick midsummer remain-
der sale 'yesterday to dispose of the
Treasury 2009 stock that had been
optimistically given an 8 per cent
coupon. In the end. the half-paid stock
was exhausted at £43 per £KX>. The
change in monetary policy to end the
old tactic of overfunding to keep themoney supply figures sweet had
evidently made the Bank of England
inore relaxed and ambitious and the
latest terrible set ofmoney figures has
restored some sense of urgency.
.Thai may be a special case, but
there has been more evidence recently
that the market setbacks in shares as
well as government stocks are them-
selves producing a shortage of funds
flnn nPOinnmn

Mr Richard Weir, secretary
general of the BSA, said
yesterday that despite the

The

.
rate rises for

iirst time in five months
f IfJ VtlfloitlAn -a \ - a iiw-v m . . .. ..

.
Earlier ibis year the society

issued a £200 million
iransferrable loan facility.

and beginning to unwind the mar’ha-
nisms that pro

* * *

£70m rights

-— US inflation rate, as K
measured Ijy wholesale prices. -

rose in May for.the first time
JP*™® m°mhs, climbing by
u.b per rent on the strength of
sharply

’ higher enemy prices.
Bailey Morris writes.
The wholesale inflation rate

for the first five.months of the«_ .7 ~ lorine nra nve months of the
. ratefoational Signal & Con- yearhas declined sharply at ah

-trok the American defence annual rate of 7.6 per cent
and security systems group, is

^— ~

raising3£70.5 million through
a rights issue. Pretax profits

Tw, the year to the end of
March increased from $40

. . - million, (£26-5 million) to
-i $46.5 npilipn on turnover up'

:: cent.to.$444.3 miUkml i -u;». inausinai production
Thedividend payout is up by [

dropped in May by 0.6 per
:
. 3j»nts. • / f.cenL This

- was the thud
. . Tempos, page 23

chairman of the Federal Re-
serve. said during Congressio-
nal testimony on Thursday:
“Although the economy is
relatively'sluggish in the cur-
rent quarter, we have to look
beyond- that to determine

Mulcahy
hits out

at Dixons
By Cliff Feltham

whether it is going to pick up
half. If it

i

_ The new figures have con-
firmed an earlier warning by
the Federal Reserve Board
chairman Mr Paul Volcker
that- the an tirinflationary im-^ofl^ bn prices auld = PaalVoIcker onder press-

MKftdFS 'SKtsSSl.
ssfesssa: sCPSst^Manufacturing output has yet SSrSfw^ board conlm

;

sc--. -jwaaS**
figuISiHfrca}^7

*C falKt

Fediral
he
R

San,e ^ ***

.The inflation figures, when 2?5?no,^rve under

wt. yi-wy vms nom y.ri42 i viewed in the comext of new vu««caa«, pmeu m me latest

vptt^ceiufast^eeJc. thefrapk of) <laIa\ suggesting _ continued’-
rale

.
a8a

1

m rf capital spending survey, plan
England sakL The Sunt I

sluggishnessin foe-US econo-
up their outlay for plant

ap^iedforws £402,7mimonf^ presentstheFedcral Re- “SESSkSISVS ~ ?Fl
d equipmemby J3 per cent

«.n: »»-«-=» I-serve Board,- which acts as a aItd™? Johnson, Presi- thisyear. the fast decline since
.fleoiReagan snominee as vice a 12per cent drop in 1983.

;
Bill trader
Theaverage fateofdiscount

at the Treasury's weekly bill

tender rose to 9.3522 per cent
- for. 91-dayfrifls from 9.H42

in the second half. If it does
not then we are going to have

- to redress the discount rate.”
Earlier this week, the Ad-

ministration announced a sur-
prising drop in retail sales
which declined by 0.1 percent
in May, suggesting that con-
sumers remained cautious.
Economists had predicted

that consumer spending
would rise in the wake of an
increase in disposable income
resulting from lower energy
prices.

The Administration also re-
leased a new study indicating
continued weakness in the
manufacturing sector. US

i&tc auiUKUll
appliedfof was£402,7 million
,wntfr £100 million “aUOded.

l-»WeXt wedr£ IQQjjojtfLbn' WOT
• £)00
-milHoit

Tr^''

Hanson move
The HanronTrust industri-

al and firiandaLrongh^^
is likely to triovells headquar-
ters next month to the offices
of Imperial Group, in
London's Belgravia. Hanson
won Imperial, the tobacco,
foodand brewing company, in
a bitter takeover battle with
United Biscuits earlier -tii

S€

iffRFD
By Richard Lander

;

.
* 1

year. Hanson's present head-
. quarters is in Brampton Road,
• Knightsbridge.

1-

No referral
»*< .

*

jr"

The Secretary of State for
, Trade, Mr Paul Channon. has

decided not to refer the pro-
posed acquisition by BM

• Group of Benford Concrete
Machine^ to the Mbnpolies
Commission.

:

Bid value
w.-o*

.

***

;
The net asset value'- of

Ashdown Investment Trust
shares has been calculated at
I99.5Ip for the purposes of
the takeover bid by British
Empire Securities. -

J
.

Nivision move

t:
Nivision Cantfade^ "thejoint

venture company- ser up iai^
year by R Nivision and Co.
and Bank Cantrade is to be
expanded to include the Brit-

• Scapa Group, the industrial
products company engaged in
a takeotferfraule withWanfle
Storeys for RFD Group, j^ve
24 hours’ notice yesterday that
ir might -sdhaH or-part of the
token stake it holds in its
targeL-

;

A Scape spokesman wsis not
railokla Am •*— « .

.
Beecham, the consumer

products and pharmaceuticals
group, yesterday announced
plans to restructure its soft
drinks businesses to create a
new national company with
sales ofalmost £200 million a
year.'

TTte re-organization is part
of the' programme ofdisposals
and cost-cutting, announced
this ,week.: and which will

ByTeresa Poole

British... business with
Schweppes and it will not be
rraewing the agreement with

"lien rims outBeecham which runs out in
1991 It is thought that this
could lead to a fink between
Beecham and Pepsi, whose
franchise agreement with
Schweppes is also to be
discontinued.

r “«* fhie . - L—r- ^psi has two years to find
available for comment, but and will an alternative franchisor. Mr
the sale of all its^faneis would fee'll*

^

Coro_ Hun,er “i* “We cannot con-

n •

. - «UUIU
remove takeover code- prob-
lems -that could overshadow
its . talks with Wardle over an
eventual carve-tip ofRFD. At
present such discussions could
be construed underthe eddeas
-41 hi/Irlm* —- — —

_

holder over others. '

.

Wardle received support
from RFD last week for its £29
million bid. It is offering some
£2 million more than- Scapa.
which entered the fray as a
white knight.

Discussions 1 among the
.... MTTV LUllUtU
around the ' sale of RFD’s

the loss of 90 jobs.
Under the new operation, to

be known as Beecham Soft
Dnnks, the Corona adminis-
tration, production and disiri-
bution. is to be" merged with
the Beecham Bottlers*
operation.

Wr-John Hunter, chairman
ofthe food and drink division,
-said: “It is a sensible rational-
ization but it is more than
tnaL It - really is to give a
management focus.*'
-The Corona business com-
bines the Corona brand fruit

“ k-v.iji.vij VI WU9UIIICI

speciality textiles interests^ *e -Corona brand fruit
' ’

,
•

magazines, for £750,000. The
Scapa if the bid bv Wardle. and cordials, the Tanga

ôr 53 6 In" will be merged with

whkfr do^s next^wS k ^ rad the -
Jude thehome improvements Exters publishing arS^Benn

natioDal 7^Up franch^e Beer
^vision, which takes m the Brothers.

— any
^

with Pepsi until out contract
with Coca-Cola runs out”
Under the central manager

ment of Beecham Soft Drinks,
the company intends to devel-
op its own . branded business
and to widen the distribution
of Corona products in the
North of England and
Scotland.

Beecham this week an-
nounced plans to concentrate
on its health and personal care
businesses, and soft drinks is

one of the few non-core busi-
nesses to survive.

Businesses up for sale in-

Woolworth last night fired
another salvo at Dixon, the
high street electrical chain,
which is making an unwanted
£1.9 billion takeover bid.
Mr Geoff Mulcahy, the

chiefexecutive, tokl his share-
holders that the bid would fail.
“ This bid confirms our view
that Dixons have only ever
succceeded in small shop elec-
trical retailing,'* he wrote.
“Their previous attempts to

diversify away from it failed -
and we do not believe that
their bid for Woolwonh
would prove to be an excep-
tion. It would merely be a
failure on a far bigger scale
than before."

The Woolworth chief
claimed that Dixons had pro-
duced no coherent plan for the
space in the chain after strip-
ping out some stores to be
used for Dixons and Currys
outlets.

He said indications that the
Woolworth high street busi-
ness would be compressed
into less attractive space
would destroy its own Focus
strategy for improving the
merchandise.

But as the bickering be-
tween the two camps contin-
ues, the result depends on the
decision of the five key city
institutions which speak for
about 20 per cent of the
Woolworth equity.

.

Signals from the Woolworth
side that the institutions will
support their cause have been
resented by the Dixons team,
which insists, that it is still too
early to know which way
theywill vote.

Neither side seemed to be in
evidence in the stock market
yesterday.

.produced the stock market
boom earlier this year. In particular
die engine of takeover bids that
fuelled the possibility of endless new
profits has started to run out of fuel
The boom was made possible by the

City institutions that underwrote all
the shares to be issued in bids or
bought the issues (vendor placings)
made to finance them. While some
bids are now at the Monopolies
Commission Dixons’ £1.9 billion
offer for Woolworth s, Evered’s bid for
McKechnie and money raising for
Dee Corporation’s purchase of Fine
Fare are among those causing the
underwriters to reach for indigestion
pills.

Since the
. underwriters often own

shares m bid-for companies many
such deals should in part cancel
*“OTnselves

;
Meanwhile, however, a

sharp fall in share prices can make
underwriting an expensive business.
So the institutions are becoming

more cautious. There are still plenty
. ofrights issues in the Bank ofEngland
queue. There is a rush of small
flotations on the Unlisted Securities
Market before the autumn big bang.
And when the shutters are drawn on
the new issue queue, it will only be to
allow space for the big privatization
issues of Royal Ordnance and British
Gas in the autumn, not to mention the
reappearance of a possible TSB flota-
tion. Why tie up money on risky
underwriting now?

y

At the same time, those with cash to
make takeoverbids are watching what
is happening and biding their time in
the hope that the shares of their
intended victims might' falL The net

r^!y !
t
° ** 3 marked

slackening ofthe takeover boom from
its recent pace. 0Home loans anxiety
^e

if^-
increa

?infi voIume of funds

i5?J^Ud,nfi
u
SOC,eties channelling

into homes has certainly cleared the
mortgage queues, but this has become
a catalyst for soaring house prices -
particularly in the South of England -
and increasing general credit levels.
There are other worrying aspects in

Roy ColSS
of the Building Societies Association,
cautioned against relaxing lending

tests at the BSA’s annual conference
Iasi month. That was targetted mainly
at the new entrants to the mortgage
markets.

In the face of competition from the
upstarts, such as Salomon Brothers
and the high street clearers, however,
the temptation for societies to lower
standards must be greaL
Moreover, the Government’s move

to restrict the subsidy that the DHSS
provides for mongage interest pay-
ments can also be seen in terms of
concern over the numbers ofindivid-
uals who are being granted loans

- Meanwhile, the Building Societies
Bill which is scheduled to come into
effect next year, will at least place a
ceiling on societies wholesale funding
aciiviues, restricting them to 20 per
cent oftotal borrowings

.

. -
A
V
Uje

, “J* lime a broaderjurisdic-
tion for lending activites — such as the

SveIS
S
rafi fa°^,

perSOnaJ ,oans and
not needing to besecured on the home — should at least

appetite
°flhe societies ’ lending

is, at
from
iflion

£725
£900
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Inflated ideas
So what is the rate of inflation? As
measured by the retail prices index,
inflation was 2.8 per cent last month,
the lowest for 18 years and fairly
impressive in its own right. But the
fax and price index, the measure of
inflation introduced by Nigel Lawson
which adjusts for changes in direct
taxation, rose by just 0.9 per cent in
the 12 months to May.
Th *s gives scope for considerable

variations on the usual horror story of
earnings rising at three times the rate
of inflation. On this thinking, an
increase in earnings of 1 per cent over
the past year would have been more
appropriate than the 7.5 per cent
underlying rise recorded.
There is, however, a third measure

of inflation now favoured by the
Treasury. This is the rate as measured
by the retail prices index, but exclud-
ing mortgage rate effects.
At present, this comes out worse

than either of the others, showing a
rate of 3 1 per cent in May, for
example. But it has the advantage, the

claims, of stripping out an
unstable element in the RPI to
provide a rate of consumer inflation
more in line with underlying price
lrcnds m the economy.
This measure shows that there has

been a downward step in the under-
lying inflation rate over the past year
or so from 5-6 percent to 3-4 per cent
it has the advantage, from the point ofview of the authorities, of not
producing unhelpful upward jerks in
the recorded inflation rate.

and Pnce index is interest-
ing for the couple of months a yearwhen it produces odd numbers,
typically just after the BudgeL The
treasury, if it wants us to look at
inflation without mortgage rate ef-

2^
tS
;iJ

oul
?

d
?

b?ller t0 Publish a
monthly index for it, dropping the tax
and pnce index.
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Extel pays
£%m for

W 8256

zes

magazines
Extel, the communications

and publishing group which
recently escaped a takeover by
the Demerger Corporation, is

on the bid trail.

It has bought CFE Publish-
ing, of Watford, Hertford-
shire, publishers of consumer

rmation

successful: WarcUe is primari-
ly interested in RiTTs.safety
and survival divisions.

sent and
wkviui, uihu.ku activities

undertaken by R Nivision and
Co.

Despite the support for the
: ~K“ bid from tire non-

corporate
v UUU.IWA, uie

company is still mounting a
last-ditch effort to find-anoth-
er buyer.

MARKET SUMMARY

_T- - • '^1' mmiuiujs. DLVT
. cnam Bottlers' major business
is the manufacture under ii-
,cence_and distribution of
Cora-Cola in the north of-
Engfand, Wales and Scotland.
Both companies are
profitable.

*

Coca-Cola has
.
already an-

nounced plans to merge its

division, which takes in the
Unibond and Copydex
brands, the FIndlater, Mackie

..Todd UK wines and spirits

business and the Germaine
Monleil cosmetics business.
Beecham in 1985-86 made

pretax profits of £303.8 mil-
lion, only slightly ahead of the
.previous year's £299.8
million.

Brothers.

.
“This acquisition is a signif-

icant development for the
Benn group, taking it further
into consumer publishing,"
says Extel.

The deal will be financed by
issuing 202,048 Extel shares at
37ljx Mr Stephen Foster will
continue as managing director
of CFE

STOCK MARKETS I MAIN PRICE CHANGES
Yotk

Dow Jones 187(156 (+32.43)
Tokyo
Nikkei Dow .— 17205.97 (+74.75)
Hong Kong:
Hana Sena 17B5JS (+12J3BJ

rGen 287.8 (+0.6)
rAO_ 12165 (-23*

mnvcxun:
Commerzbank
Brussels;
General

.

Paris: CAC
Zurich:

. 2016L0 (+38J}}

51021
t-03)

SKA General 51250 (same)
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INTEREST RATES
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• London:
-Bank Base: 10%
3-montti Interbank £H4-9%% -

3-month ekgibie bfflsSSw-Ua*
rateut3

Prime. Rate 8250% .

Federal Funds 6%%
3-montfyTreasu7y_81Bs 6.17-6.16%
M-year bonds 9e”a2-° i8
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CURRENCIES

London: New Yortc
£515255 £51^235 - '?

& DM3^675 5: DMcL2075
.

L SWFI2.7779 S: index: 114J
£+Frt0.7510 - -

£: Yen25Z09 E<XI En/a -

E IndpIcZS.S • SDR £0.768378

RISES:
iCt

Grand Metrcqxditan_ . .

HeJxai Bar 218p f+i8ol
Kjmingham Mint ! 173p (+I5pj

?“P(+!3p)
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US seeks to rescue its

faltering debts policy
' fmm Railw jU<»k

Agroup witha
future-as

the past shows.

•Iication

)m tried

:h our

From Bailey Morris, Washington
The^Reagan Administration “a number of other countries

that
'is fighting to save hs hesitant

debts strategy as Mexico,
Argentina and ofiher debtor
nations experience severe dif-
fieulties In meeting the eco-
nomic austerity measures
demanded by the International
Monetary Fimd, Admimstra-
tioBofGdals said yesteday.
A high-level team, indie ling

Mr- Janies Baker, Treasury
Seoetaiy, Mr George Shultz.
Secretary of; State, and Mr
PauFVolcker, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, fa in
intense negotiations with the.
aim of shearing , a Mexican
debt plan which would set the-
tone for.other nations.

;

Mexico is expected to lose a
quarterofitsgovernment reve-
nnes this year because iffa 50
per centdrop in theprice ofoil

President Reagan had re-
ferred to fae difficulties in his
teterised press conference,
saying Chat there was a posrih
IlllSfw #1—0 ^ r» 4 _ I A'

^pur,
: tor private talks with tile IMF

MhtytlnaiiottmfyMfixirobiif- on hist disfanraemrat from

are having these debt
problems," might default on
their loans.
Mr Reagan's remarks came

after warnings by Mr Volcker
that he feared that the long-
festering debt crisis coaid
erupt agrin ifoffitiafa failed to
negotiate a new Mexico loan
plan.

. Mr Volckercited Argentina,
.
Venezuela and Nigeria as
nations which would fe® influ-
enced by the outcome of the
still fragile Mexico
negotiations.

A Treasury official said
yesterday that, after a secret
visit to Mexico by Mr Volcker,
the UnitedStateswaspressing
theIMFto taken more lenient
line in setting- timetables for

implementation of economic
austerity measures.

a
Officials from Argentina ar-

rived in Washington yesterday
tor private talks with the IMF

~a $1.1 billion standby pro-
gramme, which has bera held
up because of the nation's
failure to meet four of the 19
economic targets

Treasury officials said that
they expected the IMF to take
a softer line in the as
Argentina fa only slightly offm meeting the targets. The 1

talks should resolve the re-
lease of the last tranche of an
estimated $260 million in
foods from tire IMF which
weald automatically trig
release of a $600 million h
from commercial banks.
The outcome of the Mexico

negotiations is less dear. Al-
though Mr Volcker’s visit

broke the deadlock in the
talks, intense negotiations are
coot)rating over the economic
austerity measures proposed
by the IMF. .

Administration officials,
who had earlier taken a tough I

tine, have softened in their!

ffone.

Grofund
Trust

Launch
Date

% increase
since launch

Position
in sector

European 6/7, 1984 + 124.8 5th-outof20

Japan 6/7, 1984 + 116.3 3rd-outof37

American 6/7/1984 +78.0 2nd-out of69

Australian 2/7/1985 +15.0 4th-outofI6

Gilt 21/8/1984 +25.7 8th-outof39

Equity 21/3/1983 +80.8 52nd-outof81
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lb be part ofGrofund’sfuture performance
contact: Tony Fraher, Director, Ground
Managers Limited, Pinners Hall,
8-9 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2AE
Or telephone 01-588 5317.
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WALL STREET
Nw York (Agencies) —

Snare prices moved broadly
higher io moderate, early trad-
ing yesterday after fresh indi-
cators pointing to a weaker
economy. A new report showed
that industrial production fell

by 0.6 per cent in May — a
steeper drop than expected.

Another report showed pro-
ducer-prices op by 0.6 per
ceut, the first increase in fire
months.

Advances outnumbered de-

Jun Jon
12 11

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
dines by nearly three to one on
a turnover of 163 milKm
shares. The Dow Jones indos-
trial average was 1339 points
higher at 1,851.72. On Thurs-
day, it closed 734 points
lower, at 1338.13,

Philip Morris topped the

list of active shares, up by % to

68. Safeway Stores was also%
higher, at 48%. A group
beaded by the Haft family paid

late on Thursday that it held

dose to 6 per cent of the

shares.

STERLING SPOTAND FORWARD RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES

up,
Hf

UMIpram

Nang Kong

Jun Jon
12 11

Jun * Jun
12 11
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ISC makes £70m cash
Call to the faithful

Most of what International

f Signal & Control says must
i betaken on trust. That was so

! at the time of the original

.

flotation ht October 1 982 and
was still true yesterday when
the company, asked share-
holders to stump up £70.5

('million by way of a one for

its growth has inevitably
slowed and a more cautious
rating looks appropriate.

Burmah Oil

four rights issue at 215p.
jdhr is thSuch' is the nature of their

work that customers cannot
be identified; the perfor-
mance of individual compa-
nies is not specified, and
sudden jumps in the order
book are shrouded in
rumour.

The money to be raised.

isposai
North Sea, US-and Colombi-
an oil and gas interests to
Premier Consolidated is final

confirmation ofhow far the
management has come in

transforming Burmah.
It is the symbolic casting

off of a ‘ business which,
although part of Burmah's
heritage, is no longer part of
its new image.
Burmah's remaining oil

of the first sterling market
arbitrage fund — Paribas
Concorde Trust Limited —
say the sort of arbitrage they
are interested in is clean as a
whistle.

together with an expected net • aod gas interests in Pakistan

cash inflow from operations arc under oner from ShelL
There are hosts ofconditions,
not least the need for approv-
al from the Pakistan Govern-
ment. Bui once it is sold, the
company will have no direct

interest in oil and gas
production.
Burmah . had insufficient

exploration acreage to get die
full l

over the next few weeks; will

eliminate the current net
borrowings of about: $160
million (£106 million).

•

A stronger balance sheet is

necessary, says the company,
to support the high level of
performance bonds and guar-'

: antees — about $200 million _ it
. _ _

at. the moment - that ISC benefit toe North Sea

must put up on long-term shelter, but as long as this

systems contracts. .
was making money, it might

No breakdown between in- De
'[f

r have been sold,

temational systems and The fell in oil prices-was

enginecring/manufeauring is the e^taryst-In the first six

I given at this stage but the months of 1986. thecompany
former probably • still ae- h>st £1.5 million from North

counts for about 70 per cent Sea oUproducdon. Unless it

of pretax profits despite the was able to bnng on a new
SI-ELand Marquardt .acqui- development feirly quickly,

sj lion St .its North Sea production

The call for cash comes on would have evaporated be-

tbe back ofa rather modest cause Thistle and Deveron -

profits performance for a arein decline,

company with ISCs rating. > The 25 per cent stake m
The purchase of SLEL in Premier will be accounted for

The fund is being financed
through a placing of £100
million debenture stock
which win be listed on the
London Stock Exchange, and
a private placing of £2.5
million which will not be
quoted. Dealings in the loan
stock start next Thursday.

In addition, Paribas North
America Inc, a subsidiary of
the holding company for the
Paribas Group and employ-
ers ofthe fund managers, will

be investing £25 million in

deferred ordinary shares and
unsecured loan stock.
According to the placing

document, this fond vyili

indulge in “market
arbitrage”— a less speculative
brother ofthe risk arbitrage of
the Ivan Boesky variety.

It will involve dealing pri-

marily in US securities, al-

though 25 per cent ofthe fund
n be invesiinvested outside the

March last year significantly

increased borrowings and the
£9 million jump in interest

charges meant a pedestrian

16 per cent improvement in

pretax profits to £46.5 mil-
lion.

ISC will not provide figures

for Marquardt and S1JEL but
says the underlying increase

as an associated company,
and will be valued in

Burmah's balance sheet at

£29 million, giving it an
investment in one of the
better placed independents.

After 12 months, all op-
tions are open on Premier.

Burmah may then acquire

more shares or dispose of its

in trading profits was 29 per bolding.
.
In the meantime,

cent without SI.EL -On a Bunnah is free to concentrate
management effort on
Castrol and the growing spe-

ciality chemicals business

where it is hoping to make
several acquisitions.

similar basis the gain in

turnover was less;impressive
at 14 per cent
The order book , has in-

creased markedly, from $492
million a year ago to $768 'Arbitrage

The shares gained 23p to

293p. which bn profits of$65
million would mean.a pro-
spective p/e ratio of around
17, somewhat below levels

seen in the company's earlier

slock market days. As the

Is arbitrage a dirty word —
effectively 1 .an alternative

form of speculation? The
question does not admit of a
simpleanswer.
' But James Capel and

. . ... Banque Paribas, who are
company has matured*- prof- jointly sponsoring the launch

can
States.

In essence, the fund man-
agers will seek to take advan-
tage of price discrepancies in

securities arising from special

situations such as takeover
bids, demergers, changes in

management and other
policies.

*• Hie coupon on the loan
stock is 9364 per cent, with
the redemption yield at

10.007 per cent, a percentage

point above similar five-year

gilt-edged stock.

The managers take 20 per
cent ofthe income remaining
after the loan slock holders
gel their slice, plus one per
cent of the net assets if they
produce better than about 9
per cent a year.

The ordinary shareholders

get a kick hack immediately
the management has taken its

20 percenL
Thereafter the goodies are

shared among Paribas North
Amercica and the deferred
and ordinary shareholders.

The fund is locked into a
dollar conversion rate of
$1.50.

If the managers perform
with the fund as they have
done in the past 1 3 years with
about $100 million of their

own- .money, arbitrage may
become a cleaner and more
widely understood word.

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Fall in inflation bolsters gilts
By Michael Clark

Government securities and
equities both received a much
needed boost yesterday from
the latest economic news,
showing a further fail in

inflation during May.
This, combined with a

strong performance by sterling

on the foreign exchange mar-
ket, rekindled hopes of an
early cut in bank base rates.

Economists are still looking

fora reduction ofat least halfa
point to 9’A per cenL

Gilts were cheered by this

news, and the overnight

strength of the US bond
market, and sported gains of
almost £1 m active trading.

The Government broker
quickly exhausted remaining
supplies ofTreasury 8 per cent
2009 and refrained from issu-

ing any extra tranches of
stock.
Share prices also enjoyed a

firm end to what has been a
disappointing account. Deal-
ers reported increased activity

after hours, helped by the firm

stan lo trading on Wall Street.

Most of them were looking
for a firmer trend on Monday
when the new account starts.

The FT 30-share index recov-
ered from a hesitant start and
by 4 pm was showing a rise of
5.5. It eventually finished 9.6

up at 1,313.7, but with a fall

on the account of 7.5. Its

broader-based counterpart,
the FT-SE 100 ended the day

10.6 higher at 1.582.4.
Investors were encouraged

by the appearance ofa few LIS
buyers. They came in looking
for some of the big dollar-
eamers. including Grand Met-
ropolitan, up (Ip at 406p,

Expect major developments
soon at the knitwear group,
Harold Ingram ,

where the
chairman of British Car Auc-
tion. Mr . David Wickins. re-
cently bought a 2836 per cent
stake. Word is that he and Mr
John Wilson, chairman of H
Young Holdings, have some
big plans for this group* Mar-
ket men claim the shares,
unchanged at 160p. are a chart
boy at J70p with the next stop
at the 370p level.

despite Wednesday’s disap-
pointing seminar with the
institutions, while ICI leapt

25p to 944p in the thin
conditions.
Other leading shares which

enjoyed selective support in-
cluded Peninsular& Oriental,

7p to 520p after the comple-
tion of the Stock Conversion
bid. Trnsthouse Forte 3p to
1 65p and Cadbury Schweppes
4p to 1 70p.

'

Plessey. which is hoping for
news shortly from the Monop-
olies Commission concerning
the bid from GEC, unchanged
at 200p. rose 6p to 226p. Bine
Circle also recovered from an
early setback, ending 2p firm-
er at 623p. after 6 1 (ip.

Storehouse, the result ofthe
merger earlier this year be-
tween British Home Stores
and Habitat Mothercare.
eased by 3p to 293p as a line of
2.5 million shares went
through the market at 29 Ip.
Newcomer Lopex, the pub-

lic relations and advertising
group, made a disappointing
debut after its offer for shares
had flopped- Offered at 145p,

they dipped to !28p before
closing at 1 30p. a discount of
ISp.

Glaxo recovered an early

Combined English Stores im-
proved another 9p to 240p
yesterday — a rise in the past
week of J9p. The market is

still dreaming ofa bid from Sir
Philip Harris's Harris
Queensway of around 275p a
share, valuing the entire group
at £148 million.

fall, to dose lOp dearer at

£10.90 after the news that the

US Federal Drug Administra-
tion had granted approval for

its anti-ulcer drug. Zantac, to

be used as a maintenance
therapy for patients with duo-
denal ulcers and heartburn.

RECENT '.ISSUES’.

EQUITIES
Accord Pub <12Sp)
Aiumasc ( i sop)
Artngton (I15p)
Ashley (U (135p)
Barter (Charles) (ISOp)
Back (147p)
Br Island (60p)
Brodero (145pj
aarte Hooper (130p)
Combined Lease (125p)
Qalepak (I07p)

Dean & B (50?)
Densitron (53?)
Eadtt (39p)

137
144

175 +11
191

ISO +2
138
60
165
161
130
124
61
63

32-3

Evans HaKsnaw (i20p)
Fields (MRS) (140p)

Green (E) (120p)
HaggM (J) (14^)^
Jurys Hotel (11

Lopex (145?)
Monotype (57p)
P-E inti (165p)
Savage (100p)
Sptasn Prods^g2pJ
Tempfi .

Tip Top Drug (ISOp)
'ranlcl

reton

Usher (Frank) (100P)
Westbury (I45p)
Worcester (I10p)

112
120 -5
123-2

144
96
130

154 -1
185-3

105
71
198

175 +2
93
155
145

RIGHTS ISSUES
Cater Alan N/P
CMforets Dairies N/P
Craan (J) N/P
Feedex N/P
Gerrard N/P
Harris Qway FIP
Up N/P
McCarthy Stone N/P
Molynx n/p
Nat West N/P
NeS & Spencer N/P
Prudential N/P

(issue price tn brackets).

110-15
36
335
7

28-3
230
8
13
48
260
4

153 +5

De Zoeie & Bevan, the

stockbroker, estimates that

the size of this market in

America could add an extra
£200 million a year to sales by
1988. As a result, de Zoete is

now more confident about its

profits forecast over the next
couple of years.

it is looking for profits, at
the pretax level, to grow from
£4029 million to £570 million
this year, followed by £725
million in 1987 and £900
million in 1988.
Renewed hopes ofa consor-

tium-bid hoisted Pearson, the
publishing and financial ser-

vices group, by another lOp to

523p— making a two-day gain

of 20p.
Pearson's Westminster

Press division is selling its

Rawlings & Walsh (Chensey)
subsidiary, tbe publisher of

the Surrey Herald and News
scries, to the rival Argus Press.

The deal should be completed
at the end ofthe month.
On the takeover front, APV

Holdings firmed another 2p to

673p after SJebe posted its

formal offer document to

shareholders. KJeinwort Ben-

son. the merchant bank acting

for Sicbe. has bought another

110.000 shares in APV at

67CJp.

Siebe now speaks for a total

of 6.2 million APV shares, or

19.6 per cent of the votes.

Sicbe was unmoved at 95Sp.

COMPANY NEWS
• LONDON & OVERSEAS
FREIGHTERS: No dividend
(same) for the year to March 3t,
1986. Gross freights and hire
earned Si 7 million (£11.2 mil-
lion). against $28.01 million.
Loss on trading S2.55 million
(loss $4.54 million). Loss on
which do tax is payable $129
million ($9.46 million). Loss
attributable to the company,
after extraordinary items,
$14.57 million (59.24 million).
Loss per share 4.6 cents (5.1

cents), equivalent (o 3.4p (4p)
per share.

• TAYLOR WOODROW: Mr
Frank Gibb, the chairman, told
the annual meeting that the
construction market was ex-
tremely competitive, but the
group was obtaining its fair

share ofavailable work. Taylor's
future work-load is similar to
last year's level and exceds
£1,000 million. It does not

: potent
Channel Tunnel or Canary
Wharf London.
• FIRST UNION GENERAL
INVESTMENT TRUST: Es-
timated figures for the six

months to June 30. 1986. Net
income, after lax. R 10.57 mil-
lion (£26 million), flgaind

RIO. 17 million. Interim divi-

dend 8 cents (6.8 cents).

• BODYCOTE INTER-
NATIONAL: Preliminary steps
are being taken concerning the
introduction to the Dutch stock
market of a limited number of
shares in the Dutch subsidiary,
K.LM KJcdingbedrijven Ehco..
An initial public offering is

expected in tbe autumn. Al-
though the investment in Ehco
will be reduced, tbe board
intends to retain a controlling

interest.

• LYONS IRISH HOLD-
INGS: Year to March I. 1986.
Total dividend 8p (5.4p). Pretax
profit Ir£4.24 million (£3.8 mil-
lion), against lr£3.68 million.
Turnover Ir£40.92. million
(lt£38.53 million). Earnings per
share 24.7p (21.3p).
• JOHN PERKINS MEATS:
Half-year to March 29, 1986.
Turnover £8.16 million (£9.29
million). Pretax profit £162000
(£363,000). Earnings per share
!.2p (2.86p). Interim dividend
0.6p (nil), but this is not to be
taken as an indication of the
level of the final, which will be
proposed in Jan.. 1987.
• NORTH BRITISH STEEL
GROUP: Results for the 28

weeks to April 12 1986. Sales
£7.24 million (£7.89 million).

Operating profit £293.000
(£72.000 iossi. No tax (same).
Earnings per share 0.5p (8.4p
loss).

• THE 600 GROUP: Year to
March 31. 1986. Total dividend
5.77p (269p). Sales £203.13
million (£1 87.32 million). Profit

on ordinary activities before tax

£6.7 million (£7.61 million).

• ASSOCIATED HEAT SER-
VICES: The ordinary shares

already owned by Compagnie
Generate de Chauffc. together
with acceptances under the of-

fer. total 7.55 million (94.44 per
cent). The ofTer and the loan
note alternative have been ex-

tended until June 26. 1986,
when the alternative will close.

• H YOUNG HOLDINGS:
Agreement has been reached for

the acquisition of Easierbrighi.

which distributes sunglasses and
spectacle flames. The initial

price is £375.000 in ordinary
shares. Further consideration

will be paid, based on profits,

after tax. for 1986. 1987 and
1988.

• ARLEN: The company has
bought Columbia-Stavcr.
Columbia Precision Products

and Columbia Tool Tor 1. 15
million new ordinary shares,
which have been issued at 6Sp
each and placed through the
market with institutional and
private investors.

• NZI CORPORATION: The
company has acquired
Langham Life Assurance, which
has assets of£21 million and its

head office in London. The
general manager of NZ! life

insurance division said that
Langham is a profitable and
soundly-based company, which
will provide a good platform for
the expansion of NZl's life

insurance interests in Britain.

• HAWT1N: Half-year to
March 31. 1986 (comparisons
adjusted). Turnover £10.53 mil-
lion (£10.33 million). Pretax
profit £632000 (£525,000).
Earnings per share 0.69p
(0.61 p).

• HELICAL BAR: Helical

Properties, through its 92.5 per
ccnt-owned subsidiary. Inter-

continental Land and Develop-
ment. has arranged a £24
million, non-recourse loan
package for a City office

development. The Pentagon. 48
Chiswell Street- London, ECI.
Planning has now been obtained

for 100.000 sq ft of net office

space, with a large basement car-

park. This development is es-
timated to have a completed
value ofmore than £35 million.

• SAVE & PROSPER RE-
TURN OF ASSETS INVEST-
MENT TRUST: Second
interim dividend of l.73p for

the year to May 30. 1986.
making a total of 3.3p. This
compares with the directors'

expectation in the interim re-

port ofnot less than 3. 1 5p and a
total of 0.77p for the period to
Mav 31. 1985.
• AFRICAN LAKES CORP:
Half-year to Jan. 31. 1986.
Turnover £121 million (£6.58
million). Pretax loss £333,052
(profit £383.208). Loss per share
5.94p (earnings 3.32p). The
board reports that the company
should do better in the second
half as initial tobacco auction
prices are encouraging and it

ifletwill have a larger coffee crop and
increased rubber production.
• GLOBE & PHOENIX
GOLD MINING: Hair-year to
Jan. 31. 1986. Turnover
£585.609 (£932,095). Loss be-
fore tax £31 1.486 (loss 31.914).
loss per stock unit 36.l7p
(4.5 Ip).
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If you want to put an end to small business problems, pop into

the Amstrad Computer Centre at Boots.

Where you’ll find relief in the form of the Amstrad PCW 8256

word processor (£399 ex VAT)f. Youll find it not only produces

documents and letters but much, much more.

Its simple to operate and the disc drive stores tons of information

and allows you fast recall.

. Software is also available and comes in a wide range of application

packages from filing to finance control. And all are developed from tried

and tested business programmes. Discuss your requirements with our

trained consultants who can advise you on these.

While you’re there why not take a look at the PCW 8512 (£499 ex

VAT)f. It has a second disc drive which provides extra memory storage.

And if you really want to be on the ball try using the Voyager 11

modem (£89.95) with its own operating software. Comm+ (£59.95)* It

allows you to connect your computer via a telephone to BT Gold or Prestel.

The BT Gold Electronic Mailbox subscription comes free, {worth

£135). plus preferential monthly charges.

Weil soon have your business feeling better:

t
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CP/M software for the 8512/8256:

SAGESOFT: “Retrieve’’ database system, the

electronic fifing cabinet (2 dnve system) . . .£69.99

"Popular Invoicing" also compatible with

‘Popular Accounts’ £69.99

‘Popular Accounts" Integrated book

keeping and accounting system £99.99

POCKETWORDSTAR:
The alternative word processing system

for the PCW 8256/8512 £49.95

CASH TRADER: Electronic cash book £99.95

DE1TA: Data base with powerful report

generator (2 drive system) £99.00

DR DRAW: Prepares charts and diagrams for

screen or printer £49.95

DR GRAPH: Converts

numeric data into graphs

and charts for printer

and screen £49.95

Apply for your Boots Charge Card nowrAPR 32.91. (Direct Debit) 36.8V (Otherl - Variable Ask for written details from any store or from Boots the Chemists Ltd. Nottingham NG2 3A A. Credit

:

' ~ " not apply to the Channel Islands and Northern Ireland. "CPS S25fa Interfacerequired (£67.85). +£45S-85 and-£57 3.85 including VAT.
Brokers. Subject to stock availability. Prices apply to Great Britain and nuv

: Available from larger branches.irkABERDEEN AYLESBURY- BARNSLEY- BASINGSTOKE- BATH BEDFORD BELFAST- BIRMINGHAM- BLACKPOOL-BOURNEMOUTH BRADFORD BRENT CROSS. LONDON BRIGHTON - BRISTOL- BROMLEY

.

:

:

BURNLEY -BURY.ST- EDMUNDS :CAMffi*SX£-CARDIFF ^-CHATHAM-CHELMSFORD-CHESTER - CHESTERFIELD COLCHESTER-COVENTRY -CRAWLEY-CROYDON •DERBY-DONCASTER DUNDEE •EASTBOURNE EDINBURGH- EXETER -FALKIRK

FAREHAM - FOLKESTONE • GLASGOW* GLOUCESTER • GRIMSBY- HANLEY- HIGH WYCOMBE HORSHAM • HOUNSLOW HUDDERSFIELD • HULL • ILFORD • IPSWICH • KENSINGTON HIGH ST LONDON - KETTERING KINGSTON-ON-THAMES - LEEDS

LEICESTER • LINCOLN -LONDONDERRYLUTON MACCLESFIELD MAIDENHEAD - MAIDSTONE • MANCHESTER MANSFIELD-MIDDLESBROUGH • MILTON KEYNES NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE- NORTHAMPTON - NOTTINGHAM •OLDHAM OXFORD

PETERBOROUGH ‘PLYMOUTH-PORTSMOUTH-ROCHDA^ SHEFFIELD-SLOUGH SOUTHAMPTON -SOUTHPORT- ST ALBANS - ST HELENS SWANSEA-TAUNTON -TUNBRIDGE WELLS -WALSALL-WARRINGTON-WOOD GREEN, LONDON -WORTHING

M
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From >our portfolio card check vour

L'Jshl share pnce nuncmems. Add ilwm
up to gue jou low oi era IJ total, Check
[<u& apinsi the dally dividend figure
published on this p3ge. If h matches nou
have non outright or a share of the total
<uth prize money stated- If vou are a
winner.follow the claim procedure on the
hack ol jour card. You must alwavs have
your card available when claiming.

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Firm end to account dividend
WEEKLY
dividend

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 2. Dealings ended yi

§Forwaid bargains are permitted .i

restenlay. §Contango day.Monday. Settlement dayJune 23.

on two previous busimsss days.
'
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The package of problems
When Roy and Joan Gauge
moved to the West Country to
start a home for the mentally
handicapped, they assumed
that the advice they received
from an insurance company
“sales associate'’ would help
them get the best pension deaL
But after months of confu-

sion and expense, the couple
were — until two days —
still locked into a set of
policies they could ill afford
and which they claim were
unsuited to their needs.
The Gauges' sorry saga

began 16 months ago when a
friend suggested they contact
an Albany Life “sales
associate" to advise them on
pensions for the self-
employed.
An Albany Life sales asso-

ciate is on contract with the
company on a self-employed
basis, to market and sell its

products, with free use of a
-telephone and desk, and is
paid commission only.
At the time the Gauges were

paying £520 a month to
Lloyds Bank on a £34,000 10-

year loan for their new busi-
ness. They subsequently
found themselves paying a
total of around £820 a month
after buying an insurance
package which they

, thought
would cover the business loan
and provide a pension without
increasing their monthly
outlay.

Roy Gauge, who readily
admits he is financially naive,

The Government formally announced this week
that it would not approve the introduction ofa test of
competence for all salesman selling life assurance
and unit trusts.SUSAN FIEIJ3MAN reports on the
unfortunate experience one couple had with a life

assurance salesman, and LAWRENCE LEVER
outlines some of the new rules which will apply to
salesmen when the new financial services legislation
conies into operation

remembers what happened at
the couple's first meeting with
the Albany Life associate in

February last yean
“Our friend told us th3t the

salesman worked for Albany
Life, but when he came to see
us he said quite categorically

that be was an independent
financial consultant and that
he was in the position to offer

us the best policy mi the
market
“ He asked us ifwe realized

that we could get £150 tax

reliefat a stroke by converting
our loan to a pension mort-
gage. He also said that we
would need life cover and that

as we would have money to
spare we should have a sav-
ings plan."

Roy and Joan Gauge had
never heard of a pension
mortgage. But they claim they
insisted that their total month-
ly outlay should not exceed
the £520 they were already
paying to the bank — give or
take £20 or £30.

Mr Gauge explained: “At no

time did we have any quota-
tions in writing, although we
asked him to come back
several limes to confirm that
we would not be spending any
more money. He assured us
that the package that he pul
together was right for us, and
that our monthly outlay
would not increase.”

So the couple went ahead
and bought a package of five

Albany Life policies. They
consisted of two pension poli-

cies. one each for Mr and Mrs
Gauge costing £206 and £62 a
month respectively;a wholeof
life policy at £84; a £21-a-
month term assurance policy;

and a £50. a month savings
plan. The total cost was £423 a
month.

But what of the interest on
the Gauges' new pension loan?
The couple claim the sales

associate never at any time
told them that the loan inter-

est had to be paid in addition
to the insurance package. Ifhe
had done, they are adamant

that they would never have
gone ahead.
“We were absolutely devas-

tated later last year when I

rang up the bank to query our
bank statements.*’ recalls Joan
Gauge. “Instead of paying out
£520 a month over 10 years,

we discovered that we were in

fact paying out for the policies

and the mortgage interest of
around £1.300 a quarter. The
total worked out at around
£820 a month over 20 years.”

Mr Gauge’s present accoun-
tant — who was not involved
when the policies were first

offered to the couple - ex-

plains the position about the

promised tax relief:

“! cannot understand how
the salesman could claim that

this was a tax-efficient pack-

age when he could have had
no accurate idea of what Mr
and Mrs Gauges' net relevant

earnings were. They had only
been in business for five

months.
** Pension mortgages can be

very tax-efficient, but in my
opinion the Gauges were sold

a total package that was
grossly outside their require-

ments or their financial ability

Co repay".

Last month, a meeting was
arranged between Mr and Mrs
Gauge, their accountant and
the sales associate's supervisor

at Albany Life. When asked
about the package sold to Mr
and Mrs Gauge, the supervi-
sor commented: “The package

OaUtmr LMt Trvtt AAvaory 5crvfc»

Roy and Joan Gauge: ‘Derastadted by the news'

is terrific for a customer if the
customer can afford it."

When asked directly if he
would sell a package that he
knew cost £300 more than the
client expected he said: “I

think not.”

Last week Albany Life’s

spokeman Peter Kelly com-
mented: “It now appears dear
in the light of their present

circumstances that the finan-

dal committment made by
Mr and Mrs Gauge to these

policies has proved unrealisti-

cally high. For their sake it is

therefore essential that an
equitable settlement is

Putting a curb

on those
slick salesmen

• f ^ u • • .
•

The breve new world which
awaits investors come the

passing of the Financial Ser-
vices Bill is not as brave or as

.
new as many would want on
the issue of life assurance

• sales.

The representative bodies

for consumers — the Office of
Fair Trading, the National
Consumer Council and the

Consumers’ Assodation — all

want to see full disdosure of
the commission earned on
sales.

Moreover, the Government
has given the thumbsdown to

the idea pul forward by the
Marketing of Investments
Board Organizing Committee
(MIBOC) that there should be
a central register for all those
selling life assurance and unit

trusts. To qualify for the

register they would have to
pass a test of competence
designed to ensure that they

had at least a basic financial

and investment knowledge.

“Our proposals should con-
fer appreciable benefits by
reducing the chance of an
investor being advised by an
individual who lacks knowl-

edge or who has a record of
unsatisfactory conduct in this

huge and diverse industry,"

said Mark Weinberg, chair-

man ofMIBOC at the time —
MIBOCsjob is to pul forward
rulesgoverning the sales oflife

assurance and unit trusts.

To get its plan approved
M IBOC needed the
Government's consent as it

Problems of expense
and administration

would require amendment of
the Financial Services BilL

Michael Howard, the Minister

for Consumer and Corporate
Affairs, did not take to the

idea, pointing to the expense
and administrative difficulties

of maintaining an accurate

and up-to-date list for an
industry where salesmen fre-

quently changed jobs.

He also emphasized the
provisions of the Financial

Services Bill requiring busi-

nesses to ensure the compe-
tence of their employees, and
providing for individual sales-

men to be banned.

MIBOCs other proposals
for life assurance sales are

more firm — they do not
require government sanction.

Apart from being designed
to ensure that a customer
knows for sure whom be is

dealing with - that is, a
company salesman offering

the products of only one
conpany or an independent
intermediary offering the

products of a selection of
companies products — the

proposals impose various du-
ties on all salesmen aimed at

safeguarding investors'
interests.

For instance, all those who
self life assurance will have to
take steps to find out their

customers' personal circum-
stances before recommending
any product, and to recom-
mend only those products

Periodic reviews

of the products

suitable for customers* re-

quirements. If none is suit-

able, none must be
recommended.

Intermediaries must make
periodic reviews of the prod-
ucts on the market and choose
what they genuinely consider
to be the best for their

customers. The practice of
intermediaries, particularly

building societies which ac-

count for about a third of all

life assurance sales, ofnarrow-
ing their recommendations to
a small number of companies
with which they have tradi-

tionally dealt, will no longer
be allowed under the new
rules.

Company representatives

will have to recommend the
most appropriate policy sold
by their companies.

Considerable written infor-

mation must also be supplied
to the investor in a cooling-off

notice. This will tell the
investor of bis rights to cancel

the policy, it will describe the

type of product, that is. en-
dowment or unit-linked assur-

ance). the payments involved,

how often they need to be
paid, and the main tax impli-
cations of the policy for the
investor.

It will also have to contain
estimates of surrender values,

in other words, the amount
the investor could expea
would be returned to him
should he terminate the policy
prematurely.

. -v

Here it is. Our new low

interest rate. Whether you’re

an existing customei

not, a Personal Loan

fromThe Royal Bank of

Scotland means you can now

afford to borrow that little bit more.

Sr"-’' ;.
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reached very quickly indeed."
A settlement was finally

reached two days ago. The
couple’s payments have been
reduced, to around £600 a
month, by adjusting the insur-

ance package. They have also

had a refund of premiums on
two of the policies.

Mr and Mrs Gauge are
happy with the final outcome.
Joan Gauge said: “We won’t
be so gullible in future. We are
now very sceptical about life

1

insurance salesmen, and we
will always speak to our I

accountant before we ever buy
anything else.”

MONEY
EVERY
MONTH
PLANNED INCOME ACCOUNT

A personal service developed to provide:

jmr regular income, in equal amounts each month
m good prospects for capital growth
mm attentive personal servicem flexibility and securitym investment expertise of an established stockbrokerm combination of higher yielding Unrt Trusts and Gilts

1b join the Planned Income Account you need a minimum
investment of £10,000. For further details please complete the

coupon below or ring Angus Agnew on 01-600 4177.

Please complete and send to: QUTAS/ Planned Income Account

Quitter Goodtson Company United Garrard House,

3145 Gresham Street. London £C2V 7LH.
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Imagine walking into a showroom knowing you

could borrow up to #0,000 to spend on a cai; new

or second-hand.

Our new interest rate now makes a Car

Loan even more attractive. So, you could

be behind the wheel sooner than you think.
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Magnum Account
WITHDRAWALS AT 6 WEEKS' NOTICE EARLIER ACCESS AVAILABLE.

Compounded Amal tote Gres rate with bxx 29%

8.50 8.6812.23
on balances L 1 0XX3Q to £200.000 .

8.2S%=8.42%= 1 1^6%
mhimw IWliem rUIMt

instead of just

tapping your

fingers.
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. Heasc send rise more rnforroatton about

ftasoml Loans. I am' over IS, .

J
The Royal Bank of Scotland 1
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The bank flat

saysyesto
guarantees

»TT» bank ftat says yefc/,

has coma up wtth a no^w nea

The simple
,
reliable

wav to buv andsell

shares
or unit

HO\RV.
(,ovn \

trusts
ovs

The break-up of a tive-hi

relationship is painful enough
but die legal and financial

complexities of making the

break can be even worse.

Shac, the London Housing
Aid Centre, believes that

women suffer most as they
usually have the responsibility

ofcaring for any children and
enjoy teas earning capacity.So
they have issued two new
guides—/! Woman’sJHoce for
married women, and Going It

Alone for unmarried women.

Thesegive a basic ontEne of
the law and women's rights in

divorce, maintenance, bous-
ing and when taking action
against a violent partner.

They are not substitutes for

finding a good sympathetic
solicitor but provide a guide to
the options and possibilities

open to women facing a split

with their partners and the
spectre of homelessness.

In the first nine months since we
introduced Dealercall over 6000
investors have become card holders

and many ofthem are now using

the service regularly.

Here’s how it works:

number - 01-242 3696 with

your instructions. Our minimum
investment transaction is £750.

Hoare Govett negotiatesthe best

price available - and reports back to
you immediately.

You apply for an investment limit

to suit your requirements.

You receive your personally

numbered Dealercall Account Card.

For further information and an
application form, contact Nicholas

Hunloke orsend in the coupon
below

Pam, who lives in Dover,
Kent, discovered that a little

knowledge can be invaluable
when her husband said he was
leaving and selling the family
home which was in his name
alone. She discovered from an
earlier Shac advice guide that

she could register a charge on
the house and claim an inter-

est so that her husband could
not sell the house without her

consent.

To buy and sell shares, orunit

trusts, you simply call the special r
Hoare Govett Dealercall telephone HOARE

HOARE
GOVETT

Nicholas Hunloke. Hoare Govett Dealercall Heron

House. 319-325 High Hoibom. LondonWClV 7PB

Please send me further information and a Dealercall

account opening form.

Financial Services Group
-HMwGmtibmitM MenMncXTho Stock Evening,

House value will

not affect benefits

Horan Home. 319 -3=*Hign HoUxjm. London WClV TPS

Tel 01-404 0344 Tale* 887773

To protectand improve the return on your
investments, your best prospect is to switch to

unit trustsnow.

Britannia offers you leading investment

funds that have returned 31.996 and 51.3% in

income plus capitalgrowth over the past year,

and 102L2%and 140.9%overthe pastthree years.

Can you go on missing the prospectof

high returns such as these, as building society

rates drop to their lowestlevelsince 1973?
Normay the drop end here: Leading

stockbrokers Hoare Govett are forecasting a
further significant fell by the end oftheyear.

For full details anda freebookletallabout
unittrusts, posttheFREEPOSTcoupon orCALL
FREE on 0800-010 333 (weekdays 9.00-5.30).

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, POST TODAY

Ta BritanniaUmtlVustManagess Ltd, FREEPOST,
74/78 Finsbury Pavement, London EC2A ] JD.

Please send, withoutobl^afion.detaflsofhowlcannnpnwe
the returnon mysavings.

POSTCODE

I am already a Britannia unit trust investor

Britannia
i si

UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED

be backed by a guarantee
certificate, signed bythe bank
manager, wtncb sets out

howmuch theloan is for, and
what itcanbe usedto buy.

The certificate is valid forthree
months, so customers have
time©shop around and.

negotiate the best deal

TS8 loans are avaHable to

the bank's customers over 8,
forsums ranging from £400

to £7,500. The bank ctems that

clearance foe a loan trikes

only2Qnanutae.

Duty-free double

house will not affect benefits,

and housing benefit can help
to pay the rates.

She said: “Going to your
solicitor after you have read a
book on the subject is like

going to a garage and knowing
what's going on under the
bonneL You know the right

questions to ask."

Pam stayed in the bouse
and kept it as a trade-off

against claiming maintenance
from her former husband. She
was working and with a little

help from her family she was
able to keep up the mortgage
payments.

The guide points out that

this sort of trade-off fits in

with the new “dean, break”
philosophy of divorce and
anyway “maintenance is only
useful if you receive it”. Any
maintenance payments wfi] be
deducted from supplementary
benefits, but the value of the

Hazel was also married and
lived in a bouse in her
husband's name. One morn-
ing while she was at work, a
neighbour telephoned to say
that the bailiffs were breaking
into her house. That was the

first time she realized there
were serious problems.

£80,000 home was transferred

to a sympathetic building

sodety, and the interest is paid
by the DHSS.

“You have to keep fighting

and dig your heels in,” says

HazeL “As a woman you are aHazel. “As a woman you are a
sittingduck. The professionals

are so patronizing; they don't
believe you can do anything
on your own.”

will giving him those rights.

Anne McNicbofes, who is a
caseworker with Shac and the

author of Going It Alone, says

30 per cent ofhomelessness in

big cities is caused by domes-
tic disputes.

Her husband disappeared
with mortgage arrears and a
debt of £16,500 lent by his

bank with the bouse as
security.

Unmarried women have no
automatic right to occupy the
family home and have to rely

on property law. Unmarried
women have to showthat they

‘ She says:- “At Shac we
receive hundreds oftelephone
calls from women needing

urgent advice about relation-

ship breakdown. But the sub-

ject is complicated— and there

is only so much someone can
lake in over the phone.

Business is booming at

toe British airports’ cfuty^froe

shops. Last year travetfers

spent £200 nut&on on duty-free

perfume, gifts, drink and
tobacco— more than double

toe level of only three years

before. And despite
holidaymakers'
reservations about toe value

for money offeredat ftese
estabfehmenteHeattrowr
leads the field worldwide in

duty-free sales. In a recent
from Mmtel more

afry

»

mfmm

The building society would
ot acccept that she had nonot acccept that she bad no

knowledge of her husband's
financial difficulties and re-

fused to allow her into the

house. For three or four
months, she and her three

children — the oldest was
sitting O levels at the time —
camped with friends.

‘Hundreds of phone
calls from women*

“These guides provide dear
advice which women can use

to demand abetter deal from
the organizations and services

they will encounter while they

sort out their lives.”

have contributed financially

towards buying or maintain-

ing the home if they want to
stake a claim to live m a house
owned by the man.

Hazel said: “By June we
were getting a bit hot in our
tweeds, so we arranged© go
into the bouse to collect our
summer clothes-”

In the end Hazel was al-
lowed back into the house, the
£5,000 mortgage on the'

Butunmarried women have
all the rights in relation to the
children whereas these are
shared by both parents of a
married couple. The father of
an illegitimate child can ob-
tain custody or access only by
getting a court order or
through the mother making a

Going It Alone, by Anne
McNicholos, a guide for un-

married women , andA
Woman's Place, bp Sue
Witherspoon, a guidefor mar-
ried women, cost £2-50
eachjrom Shoe. 189a Old
Brompton Road,LondonSW

5

OAR (plus 25pforpostageand
packing}, orfrom bookshops,

including WJI. Smith.

1,HC *»«
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AskAbbey National for

Higher Interest on any
sum from £500 up and thafe

exactlywhat you get -our •

top rate of 775% net -with

our Higher InterestAccount

TWICEAYEAR
ORMONTHLY
Interest credited twice

ayear accumulates to7 90%
net CAR.

Or; ifyou need regular

income, the interest can be
paid monthly into one of
several Abbey National

accounts or into your bank
account

INSTANTACCESS
Your money is instantly

accessible without notice,

subject to 90 days’ loss of

interest

Give us 90 days’ notice,

or leave £10,000 in the

account after withdrawal,

and there’s no loss of in-

terest Ask Abbey- National

for Higher Interest now.

HIGHERINTERESTACCOUNT

INVESTMENT
AVERAGE

MONTHLYINTEREST
7.75% net-

. Baric caeox pad

ANNUAL INTEREST
7-90% net

M talfyeady Wensst remans invested

£2,000 £12 £357

£3,000 £19 £236

£5,000 £32 £395

£8,000 £51 £631

£10,000 £64

£15,000 £96
|

£1485

B.to taleadvantage ofthe monthlyIncome &cilityo (B4wro|^tal

Full name® Mr/Mrs/Miss !

Abbey National Building Society,

Abbey House, Baker Street,

London NW1 6XL

Address-

I
Placode 1———Telephone. t,VGet

j
|

Signatured) :
|
the * i

| _ ABBE5f WSlON/u.lita^
^BGHER INTERESTACCOtNT

-Telephone.

Signature®.

v-s/nII
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A bad move: Roy Sally kft Liverpool for London
UO e

A good move: Melanie Norman left London-for Snssex

The high cost of capital living
UnitTrust form grade

" Norman Tebbit once suggest-
ed that the unemployed get on
their bikes to find work. But
the results Of a' recent cost of
Bving. survey carried put by
Reward Regional Surveys in-
dicate that the bicycling un-
employed would be well-
advised to avoid London and
the south east.

Although Londn and the
south east have the lowest
unemployment rate in the
country, the cost of fivrag in

the area is risingat around 1 2

.

...Two groups deserve a big hand Perpetual...achieved a
100% record in both periods (one year and three years):

AH their trusts performed above average.

Who Is the best ofthe biggest unitManagers?

...awards for consistency to Perpetual...for achieving a

place in the top five for all theyears shown. (One year; two

years, three years, four years, five years and ten years).

TABLE 1
SUNDAY TIMES 4thMar as

ml
OailfiCEelrsraph 13thJuly '85

Averageprice of Giess Income
-'fMeTiadrooiii jo maintain
detached bouse Arina standards

Avenge,
.annual
food bin

Comprehensive Avenge
Pfeoinnion rates
1600cc car - paid

Londonam
SoutlvCaat
EastMdtsnds
tfnri

I
a » ..-.aTwi* BLlHHuPwliiitf

SS7&5
£74^25
£49.000
£46.125

£27598
£23531
£19548
£19.499

National average. £58500 £21541

per cent a year— well ahead of
the rest ofthe UK.;
The main reason is, -of

.course, the rise in property
prices. In the London area the
average price of a three-

Source: Reward RegionalSurveys

PeipetnaTs the top performer

. . . Perpetual takes The Observer’s 1985 UnitTrust
Managers of the Year award. A richly deserved award. Its

investment team - chairman Manyn Arbib, Bob Yerbury,

ScottMcG lashan and Martin Rasch - have been
producing performance plums
well for many years. .. WlfeljUiffiail /.*/>« tu

UnitThist Managers ofthe year

...Over the year; every single Perpetual Fund has moved
into the black . . .Over the last 12 months the Perpetual

Funds have produced an average weighted performance

of 27.7 percent.

MONEYMAGAZINEDec SS

-mi '$ *

course, the nse in property ried about getting left behind . that had she stayed in London,
prices. In the London area the on the property merry-go- promotion opportunities
average price of a three- round. would have been much great-
bedroom semiis increasing by . .

.• ; “AflersperidBng every spare er. “Ifl got 8 deputy headship
about 16 percent a year, go up moment looking for some- of even a head’s job in-
market to - the four-bedroom thing' we liked and. could .London, I still think we*d be
detached house and London 'afford in London, we took the worse off if vre moved back.**
prices have gone up byT9 per inevitable 'decision that we'd The Lambons aren’t quite-
cent during . the .

past l

-

2 ' have toprove out.
” : -

. so-fortunate.- David Lambon
months.- The average UK;-- They’ decided

,
to move to is a^young barrister and while

price of a ihree-bedrora semi Sussex where ' Melanie had he establishes himself in his
is £35,000 but,London .house- trained as a teacher. ‘TWe were- profession he needs to stay in

buyers can expect to pay .abfctoT^ a three-bedroom London. David and his wife.

want the hassle of buying
property in a city I didn't

know. As things turned out

!

was very lucky, 1 shared a
large rented bouse. It cost me
£1 5 a week— probably about a

In the eleven years since launching the Group’s
first unit trust in the United Kingdom. Perpetual

has earned an enviable reputationfor

consistent investment success.

r
: *

The International Growth Fund is the oop authorised

unit trust for capital growth over the elewn year

period since launch to the 2nd June 1986.

quarter ofwhat I’d have to pay
for - a similar place in
London.”

Earlier- .this year Roy was
promoted again and is due to

move' back to his native
London at the end of this

month.
“I’ve bought another place

in London- but I’ve had to pay
£56,000 for a one-bedroom
flat in Bow In the East End.
For that kind ofmoney 1 could
have bought a detached house
in a very nice part of
LivetpooL”
. Roy’s move to London
means an increase in hissalary

as well as a London allowance
payment of £1,600 — but in'

real terms be’ll be worse off.'

If you're a family of four
living in. a four-bedroom de-
tached London house, ^youTI

need to earn £27,99$ (£6,000
more than the average nation-
al gross income needed)just to

maintain your standard of
living.

Table 2 shows that some
London workersget more help
than others. But -the vast

majority of the. extra pay-

.
merits listed fafl.wefl short of

'

the. amount London workers
need to compensate for the

^caprtaTsextra cost oflhrmg. Tir
table 1, for example, ft’s

difficult to imagine how the
£17 a week (before tax) Lon-
don allowance paid to nurses
and hospital doctors can be
much help towards the extra

expenses of bousing, etc.

Chris Watts

price of a three-bedrom semi
is £35,000 but.London .house-

: buyers can expect to pay.
around £63,400. -

• The gap is even wider for

four-bedroom
; detached

bouses— the national average
price is £58,200 but in London
the cost rises to £97,300
almost £40.000 more expen-

London. David and his wife.

detached house on a £30,000 Caroline, bought their small
mortgage; something 'which Tufriell Park flat six years ago
would. have been. completely for £41,000. *Tm glad we
out of the question had we bought it when we did. we
stayed in London. The most couldn't afford to buy it at

wecould bave'fcoiped for wasa .today’s prices — certainly not
almost £40.000 (none expen- flat or ifwe'd been very lucky as first-time buyers. Prices are
sive. Reward Regional Sur-.. perhaps a terraced house. The absolutely ridiculous. Flats in
veys estimate that London biggest mistake I made was to our area now cost around
house buyers: now need a

:
think -that J could- cope with £72.000; houses are anything

£35,000 mortgage “just to get
. commuting from Sussex to from

1

£130,000.”
to the bottom ofthe ladder”. North London^ I managed h . Like other people living in

Londoners Melanie and for a terjn but teaching isn’t "the itmer-London area, the
Tony Norman decided- they - the meet relaxing ofcareers so Lambons have been amawA
would 'have to leave the vl decided, reluctantly., to re- at the increase in property
capital if they wanted to buy/ ‘-"sigh from myjdh.^ ' .

•
prices.

--•••'

their .own home. “When we -
~ Melanie now teacbes in the They’d hkemoreroom and

got married we liv& in a Eastbourne^rea and has been have thought abour moving
rented one-bedroom flat in -, promoted- since .she started out of Loncfon, but are re-

Criddewood. We were- war- .work- there -But she- knows -stricied by- the need to be
.

. - : within reasonable commuting

TABLE 2

Oeapatioir Appraxfeiate.gxtri inconw for
wortong m central London

Hospital Doctor
Hurae* .

Teacher*
Tetephomangfoeer*— -

—

Personal secretary
Hotel receptionist
Department store manager
Bank manager

Newly qualified

Solicitor

accountant

• £877 .

£1,700
£1.760
£1,800
£1345
£1548
£2400

£1,100 to £4.400

•Fixed London aflowancs

: distance.of London.
. “What annoys me most

’ about London is that we have
r

to pay. nearly £800 a year in

,
rates for this tiny flat. I can’t
imagine how first-time buyers

• • do *t*,-we?ve got a foot in the
door.*

“*

—Roy SuMyTosHiis ‘ffoot-m-

the door" when he was pro-
moted by his company. His
newjob meant he hadtomove
from London to Liverpool. He
sold his two-bedroom London
house for£36,000 but decided
against buying a place of his

own in Liverpool “I didn't

Intemahonal Growlh Fund

Ihqi Best IncomeTtu«
1/01 -Money Obwner

1Q84 Smaller Unit Trust
I7CH Group ofthe year

-SnndsyTeksrspb

up 2 ,523%

- SnndJy Tek*t«ph

iAor UmiTrustGraupOOJ of the year

-Obsentr

inof Unit Trust Managm
ItOj of(he year

- Money Masazme

ftj

V’

*

I

&H k Pleasesend me deiailsorihe following (pimetichbM).

hueraationa]GrowthFundO Income FundP FarEasternGrowthFund
International Emerging Companies Fund WorldwideRecoveryFundQ
EuropeanGrowthFuodD AmericanGrowth FutidO
MonthlySavings Plan iFtom £20permanthiD NtunAouicmoUauBra*.

To: PerpetualG roup, 48 HartSireet, Henley-on-Thames,OxonRG92A2
Tel: Henley-on-Thames 10491 1576868-

SURNAME
iMR/MRS/MISS)

ADDRESS,

W —— run luuc -

Perpetual
Member of the Unit Trxst Assoaatxm

SUN UFE MASTER PORTFDUO.

INVESTMENT IN UNIT TRUSTS.
FREE PRIZEDRAW

lUyouturn£500ofpennyshares into
£1,000injust sixweeks?

HOWWE WELL PROVE
THE SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE

As weVe already ophuned, we believe it is still

regularly posable to double yourmoney in as little as

six weeks by trading in penny shares.

In ardtt to prow it we will eater your name in

ournext Free PrizePraw which takes placet*

AtSamonftiday
11th August 1966. weHinow.

"

ely. that if ia sdll possible to double your

jurtaa weeks by investing inpenny shares.

FULLPROFITRECORDFROM
19thFEBRUARY -30thAPRIL 1986

IPaanveryweQ laxHvingwhet tobuy— the real
seem isknowing'wtHtttoeeU-TUoisour foU
“sell’’recordsince tlia ISthFebrury 1986.

THE EXPERTS' EXPECT

The new Sun Life Master Portfolio brings together the

pick of our unit trusts in a single investment

- Its simplicity enables you to sit back and enjoy the

advantages of awide spread of investments, profession-

allymanagei .

- -lb find-out more,- please speak to your professional

advisor. Alternatively complete the coupon or phone

01-606 6(H0.
" '-

BoagkUon SeHton *«*

MarlinIM 27P rep 183*
IfeUuitdJtnqr 94p HOp 44*
HogyRoHosanGRMp 263p 318p 16%
CRHatdinSB 230p 27Sp 16%
HabKPrrcMoa Eag. 5SJ. 65Vip 15*
BwtMBChA MOp rasp 30%
TVanwoodCroop I5p 19p 20*
UaTgMc 224() 290p 25*
DniBJdStMmang \77j> 240p 31*
BarfeerADobsoe llVip 14Vap 22%
VtoGnop 3S0p 495p 25%
SronberjlGronp 98P I31p 28*
Barton Ihnrapmt 15Sp 240p 50*
Bnttlli 1S1-0 ieop 21*
HenMLlcUoorc I24p I60p 24*
BhnhWu I6S0 I92p 14*

HOWTOMAKEMORE
MONEYONTHESTOCKMARKET
Claim tiiis unique 3 part guide FREE.
•Learn newtechniques, use the little

known wrinkles the professionals use

tomaximise theirstockmarketpra&ts.

• Discowsr the most profitable way to

'stag’ NEW ISSUES, pick PENNY
SHARE winners, and gearyour invest-
ftwntu for rflflwrroim

• AH this and more is packed in your
three part guide.

.« TbiSunUfeTbostManagem^ Umibed^lOTCheapskte.Lcmd^ EC2V6DU

|

DPIease sendme more i(rfwraatioa Wl tte tiew Sun Life Master PortfoBo. •

Iwould likea representative to telephone me to makean appointment to discuss

|
irry-tnvestment needs, ..

—
' ^ •

!

^SUN

;

: %#UFE
j •

- .
TT 14/6

J

P ROF ESS I GN A L~ fORl’F O LI O S
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business expansion scheme

Highratetaxpayer?

Investwith the leader
ADVANTAGES OF B.E.S. FUNDS
The attractions of&B.E.S. Fond with a balanced and
well-managed portfolio have become much greater since

the 1986Budgk. Ttus placed considerable lirhitarinng on
.companies with significant assets in fand buildings.

It is probable that as a result there will be fewer

public offers and greaterdemand for weH-
managed fimds during 1986/87. ....
Our B.ES. Funds, under the management
of Lazard Devdopment Capital Limited,

offer investors the advantages of careful

'

selection of investments and cover a

wide range ofiiKiusmes.'ThesfrFiinds

provide investors with a combination

ofboth growth and security in the

portfolio.
‘

volatile, than many other companies backed through

B.ES. funds. Only one of the 38 companies backed

hy oar B.E-S. Binds has ceased trading—
representing less than one per bent ofthe total amount
invested to date.

TAXADVANTAGES
The tax advantages of the B.E.S. —enabling

individuals to obtain np to60% income tax

relief on the fullamount invested—have been

improved with the recent announcement

that therewill be no capital gains

tax-on thefirst disposal ofshares.. .1 .

ADVANTAGES OFINVESTING
WITH LAZARD BROTHERS
Lazard Development Capital Limited
has invested a greater amount under the

B:E.S. than any other approved B.ES. fund

manager—almost £19 million in 38 companies

through its first five funds. The managers’ proven ability

to select attractive investment opportunitiesand toprovide

a well balanced spread of investments is.the result of:— .

— the considerable industrial experience and resources of

rhe manygOTyyrr rram

— the large flow of good investment opportunities.

— the investment advisers’ extensive experience of

investing in unquoted companies and their subsequent

realisation.

— our average investment size means that selected

companies are usually larger, and therefore less

WHY INVESTNOW?
We are launching our Sixth Fund now
because we have identified a number of

attractive investment opportunities. Once
again, we are offering subscribers the right to

invest, without any immediate commitment,

up to three rimes their Sixth Fund
subscription, in an end-of-year fund which

we are proposing to launch, and which would
dose in February 1987.

ACTNOW
Theapplication -list to the Sixth Fund isnow open and

applications will be accepted in order of receipt up to

23th August, 1986. The maximum size ofthe Fund will

be£4 million and the minimum £1-5 million. Minimum
investment is £2,000 and maximum £40,000 per

subscriber.

. To obtain further details of.the Sixth Fund,please

telephoneJaneLament on 01 588 2721 or dip the

coupon below.

TfceSbnh Lazard DewJopmm Cjpna]

Fund n i Fund approved by the Inland

Revenue under die icma of the Finance

Aa 1983.

: Lazard Brothers& Ox, Limited I
i r.^1 r i

Tlx Seoeunr ofState for Trade and
Industry requires that in a Fund
memorandum the foflowing matron ate

aaerjBa brought proroinaitly to the

attention of potential investors:—

I To: Lazard Brothers& Gx, Limited

Lazard Development Capital Limited

I 21 Moorfields, London EC2P2HT

Please send me a Memorandum on

|
The Sixth Lazard Development Capital Fund

I

2. The proper management of the

Fund is the respomibilitv of the

manager ofthe Fund and not of the

Secretary ofSutr.

1. The Fund is a unit trustscheme
whn h ba not under

the Pie—niou of Ftaod

(Investments) Act. 1958. and which

does not moespaoca the safeguards

for mvetton wtricta ipptjr in thecase

I

Name
I

Address. I

X Investments in unquoted companies

carry higher roks is well 2s the

chance of higher rewards. The
existence ofthese risks is ooc leawo
why ux reliefs are granted ut

connection with investment

through the Fund.

L — I

This adveitisanent does not constitute
Mt inviuooa Ko wfayribc to the Fuad;

applications to subscribe will he
accepted only on dx basis ofthe terms

and cooditicdum out in the

• dwqiWng fh> FttOcL

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

to none.
Service companies such as retailers,

advertising agencies, leisure and distrib-

ution firms, provide high returns. Their

potential for rapid growth is especially

good when you calculate how relatively

little capital they need to expand their

activities, relying primarily on the talents

of their employees.

That’swhatimpressedusatFSInvestment
Managers about service industries. The
firstyear performance ofour Service Com-
panies Fund will impress you even more.

sector. With its wide range;of different

businesses-retailers, advertising agencies,

leisure and distribution firms, even finance

itself-this sector has grown faster over the

last 14 years than either manufacturing

or construction.

CAPITAL SUCCESS

77.2% GROWTH
Recording an astounding (even by bull

market standards) 77.2% growth rate

(offer-to-bid) over its first 12 months, the

FS Service Companies Fund celebrated its

first anniversary by coming first among all

UK growth unit trusts over the 12 months
to 1st May 1986. (Source: Planned Savings.)

£1,000 invested at our launch in April

1985 was worth £1,785 after our firstyear

{offer-to-bid, net income reinvested).

Proofyet again ofFS investment-skills

applied in this case to achieve capital

growth from the equities and convertibles

of companies in the prosperous service

Our ability to capitalise with such suc-

cess on our original investment analysis

derives from our unique strategy

.'At FS we are active investment

managers, monitoring markets, industries

and individual managements with a rare

intensity

A combination of solid experience and

‘City skills-, the FS Group has been produc-

ing first class results since 1899. Little won-

der high growth is part ofour service.

Please contact David Campbell, Invest-

ment Director, ifyou’d like to

knew more.

- Freepost, Dept T4,

i90 West George Street,

Glasgow G2 2BR. INVESTMENT
Telephone 041-332 3132. . MANAGERS.

ts
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way to pay

bills abroad
HOLIDAYS

After 50 weeks of scrimping

and saving for a holiday in the

sun. it might seem a drag, to

have to wony about how to

carry the necessaries whDe
abroad.
However, a little time spent

shopping around before set-

-ting off can pay dividends —
and, more importantly, save

an awful lot ofhassle once you
hit. the bars or beaches. As
anyone who has strolled into

Greedy Gulch, Kansas, with

peseta travellers' cheques after

the banks have shut can tell

you, being far from home
without money to pay for food
or a place to sleep is a great

way ofruining a holiday.

If you are taking money
abroad, the obvious first

choice is travellers' cheques.

The great bonus of these, of
course, is their safety. Lose a
bundle of cash ana there’s

nothing to do but cry to the

local police, who have proba-

bly-heard it aU-raany times

before. But misplace your
travellers' cheques and in

theory' you can get them’

replaced within 24 hours with

one telephone call. -

That is not always the case,

but ifyou buy cheques bearing

one of the big names in the

travellers' cheque world —
Thomas Cook, Visa, NatWest
or American Express — you
can be fairly certain ofreceiv-
ing prompt attention. Other
cheques can present problems
— it is hard to see thejoke as a
group of Spanish bank clerks

collapse in laughter as they

Midland to £3 at NaiWest,

which militates against travel-

lers who need less than say

£200. . ; ;

There are also commission
. charges at most banks abroad,

although the rates obtainable

on travellers’ cheques are

usually better than on sterling

notes..Again there are.ways

avoiding commission abroad:

For
- example, American Ex-

press-cheques can be cashed

commission-free at their own
offices:

Most -people traveilinjs. totravelling

Europe will be.well enough oft

carrying sterling traveller^

cheques — there seems little’

likelihood of a drastic run on
the pound this summer.
However, there are alterna-

tives both inside and outside

the Continent Thomas Cook
offers cheques in everything

from Hong Kong dollars to

Dutch guilders and Swiss

francs. In Spain, for example.

Visa peseta cheques can be
used to buy olive-wood casta-

nets without, your being sub-

jected . ..to the . often
questionable.exchange rates

that shopkeepers offer. Nor is

there, usually any .commission
overseas with foreigncurrency _

cheques, although they may be

a little more expensive to buy
at home in the first place.

Risking in- Bemdann: Take {trailers*

happier, relaxed holiday

£3.50 to £4 a.year, and the trip, and them are. no otter

Big banks have a
minimum charge

examine your Rotienborough
Bank travellers’ cheques. - -

The next question is where
to buy them. Here, building
society investors seem to have
the advantage, with a number
of switched-on societies steal-

ing a march on their banking
rivals by offering commission-
free cheques. The Leeds, the

Alliance & Leicester, the Bev-
erley, the Sheffield and the
Peckham are among those
offering this valuable sendee
to their, members.
Those who do-not hold an

account at these societies will

probably have: to pay T^per
cent Commission af the" high
street banks or branches of
ThomasCook. But remember,
most of the big banks have a
minimum change, '..ranging

from £2 at Barclays and

Outside Europe the dollar

rules and it is no use bemoan-
ing the passing of the Empire

as your sterling cheques are

refused in Rangoon. Take US
dollar cheques for a safe

passage to the Third Work! as

well as the United States.

The great rival that has
grown up to challenge the

travellers’ cheque in recent

years is, of course, the Uni-
form Eurocheque. For these

you have ta . obtain a
Eurocheque guarantee card

from your local bank as well as

a bundle ofcheques.
The great thing about

Eurocheques is their great

flexibility. They can be used to

pay for a meal in Rabat in

Morrocan dirham or a bottle

of local schnapps in Reykja-
vik. writing die cheque in

Icelandic krona. Of course,

you can also draw money with

them at the local bank, and
Midland and NatWest cards
can even be used in Spanish
cash dispensers. The limit of
£ 1 00 or equivalent per cheque
should be good .enough for

" most travellers.

There are also drawbacks.
Eurocheques and cards need
to be ordered well in advance
Land .can Jbe comparatively
expensive. The card costs

commission costs are also

dearer than for travellers’

cheques, ranging from 1.25

per cent plus 28p a cheque at
Midland to i.6 per cent and
30p at Barclays.

In addition; - - their
acceptabiiiy varies widely
among the 39 countries where
they are taken. Pretty well

Cards cangive
emergency finance

charges wheniyou use them.

But unlike Eurocheques you
cannot use them to settle a
restaurant or hotel b3L About
90,000 post offices accept

Postcheques in 30 countries

across Europe and around the
Mediterranean,

‘ ~ *

Credit .cards share the ad- _

vantage; with ^Eurocheques-
that your funds do not have to .
be put up before you go *•

abroad; and it is useful to take

;

either Access or Visa on your /
travels — preferably bom if,

you are movingaround as one r

-

card may find greater favour
j

in a certain country. -. -J
Cards are a-great source of •

emergency finance from./
banks, although these ad-

vances wHL of course, attract

everywhere takes- them in

Austria or Belgium,- but you
will find few shops in Greece
and Cyprus giving your
Eurocheques - a warm
welcome.- -

Worse still. Which? report- interest until you settle your
ed last month that sane . account.
readers were charged extra Finally, there is good old

"

commission by French retail- cash, and the advice here is to
era. although it said steps were take a littte. perhaps £20 per
being taken to wipe out tins .person m tel currency, to get

P™?ice'
.

’

’ you through your. first few
If W* are a Naponal hours More may be needed if

Girobank customer and yotr_ you intend to arrive in a
can find a posi office on your; country op a weekend or a
travefe, you can withdraw cask. Llocaf - holiday. Thomas Cook 1

from your- account -in loefi- 'canusuafiy provide most cur--
:

currency uptothe vahieofflSS Trades on the spot but -some

'

per cheque -using- the :

lota) bankbranches mayneed r

Postcheqnes backed by a pias- rattermorendtice: - • • -

tic identity aid. A book of 10. • fomW V
cheques costs.X5,. which- you £*IHier

can buy in advance of your - Holiday insurance, page 3/ ;*

rw*l
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INSTANTACCESS ALLOF THE
TIME.AND NO PENALTIES.

: High InterestAND instant access to your investment, r

at any time, without penalty. That's the simple, no-strings >

promise of Moneyspinner Plus.
'

The minimum investment is £500 and a balance of
£20,000 ormoreearnsthenewhighest rate level of8.05%
net p.a.

Interest is added annually in October or you can
receive it as monthly income.

Send the coupon to us FREEPOST, Newcastle and
starteaming high.

.TOrMikeMcCardte, .

I ^or**,ej71 Buflcfing Society FREEPOST
Gosforth, Newcastle upon TyneNE3 1BR.

’

I lAMeendose cheque for£ -

j

tobeinvested in Wtoneyspimer Plus.
1 (Please tide)

AMOUNTINVESTED WTEREST
PA*

ffl»05S

PAl

£500 or more 730% 10.28%

£5,000or more 755% 10.63%

£10,000 or more 7.80% 10.99%

£20,000 ormore ao5%- ti.34%

no-stnngs interest

without delay.

(Please tick}

annuallyto the
' "

[3 Intefsstto be paid monthly

Please-confinri the application. - •

l^jiyestrnentisroc^Qarnmfl
^torest upon recaps

FULL NAME/S:

•30
VEA«

tEquivalent ywfd tor banc ratttaqpayws.
Them*mayvaiy NORTHERN ROCK

BUILDING SOaETYSS
ftopJewithyour interest at heart

Chief Office.

Northern Rode House, Gosforth,NewasUeuponTyneh04PL Tel: 091-285 7191. -

Cityof London Office:

Stone House, 12&14Q Bishopsgate EQM4HX. Telephone: Ot-247 6861.
”

Scottish Office- 27 CastleSbeeL Edinburgh EH23UL Telephone: 031-22S 3401.

4-

5T.
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( UNIT TRUSTS *)

worldwide profit-makers
Pick: a fund,any fund, andyou
make money — so it seems.
Stock markets have been
pumping oat profits for inves-
ioi5 ah over the world. Japan,
Australia, Hong Kong, the
United States and Britain
have all hit peaks this year,
though they are ah now below
their besL
But is the very best behind

them, or do the^ have a little

more steam left!?

Our table shows that only
the most foolish financial
virgins would have left any
spare capital outside the share
markets. • Dealing directly
through a stockbroker is a
complicated and expensive
badness, despite some worthy
attempts by stockbrokers to
popularize and simplify the
dealing process with plastic
cards and special telephone
hotlines.

If you want to put money
into shares, particularly on
overseas markets, the simplest
way is to buy a unit trust. And
if you started out a year ago
you would have been unlucky
not to be showing a profit
now. Out of the 772 funds
then on the market only 64
have failed to -show a profit
japan and the European

Costinental markets have
done best over 12 months,
despite a slippery period for

french and West German
shares during the past few
weeks. The performances re-
flect more than strong share
prices; they highlight currency
gyrations too.
The Japanese yen, forexam-

ple, was trading at around 230
to the pound last year. Now
you get just 260. Even if your
unit trust's stake in
Yamanouchi Pharmaceuticals
might not have gone up in yen
prices (it would, in fact, lave
done) It would still be worth a
fifth more in pounds.

Few European funds
to choosefrom

Jan Kingzett, ofSchraders,
believes that the yen will not
do much either way against

the pound in the short term.
He regards the rate as “safe",

and adds that- there are no
plans to take the expensive
precaution of hedging against

yen depredation.

Although mainstream Japa-
nese funds have done well, Mr
Kingzett stresses that the Jap-
anese Smaller Companies ve-
hicle “is not an investment in

Japan Inc.: The performance
ofour fund rests on the ability

ofour Tokyo analysts to keep
finding the best-performing

emerging companies.**

The longer-term investor

on a star, just

like the brokers
The most sombre and stolid

professional advisers in the
City are secretly using an illicit

commodity, all the while de-
nying it. in public. "Serious
brokers use it, both stock and
commodity brokers,** says the
investment pundit Charles
Harvey, "but they won't, own
up to iL They're worried about
their credibility;**

The professionals m ques-
tion take the Investment Cy-
des Report.They are worried
about their credibility because

platinum, or silver? It tran-

spired that this question was
rather naive; “The price is

predicted by studying the

interaction of several plane-
tary cycles — to say precisely

what would, be to. give away
our -tradecraft, arid do our-
selves out of.business.”

UEOfMMdUaXI)

thereportisbasedon aOpdofr-

The methodology may hie

unorthodox,' but the advice
given is straightforward. In-

vestment Cycles Report, be-

lieves the UK market in

shares will fell until February,
but . that we can expect a
recovery and a continued rise

in share values until 1989. Oil
prices will stabilize^ we are
told. That is unstarlling to say
the least, the sort of thing one
.could gleanfromreadingaferw
stockbrokers*: circular Jettere.

ical; movements. —: fhfe stars Admittedly, though, one can-
and planets you. find next to -riot be sure which fiiins ftf-

the crossworel in other news- ready'follow tlte stars. -

papers- Given that the. Gty’s
only, sin greater than- not
knowing something is appear-
ing not to know it, the rash of;

Victorian-style hypocrisy is

quite understandable.

But Mr Harvey, a director

of the company that produces
the journal is quite resigned
to private subscription and
public disavowal; the annual
fee of £100 for 12 monthly
reports helps him to remain
philosophical
The company claims that

astrological charts have been
used by British and American
traders since the 1926s, and
the theory that prices can be
predicted by planetary cycles

- More interesting is the pre-
diction that a. .major new
inflationcyde is about to start

MGRTAUaffmBOKfll

next spring. Very few analysts

expea soaring prices quite so
soon. -

CAfaQOlHBactUMai

is not at all unusual “Most
things in the world are

cyclical** says Mr Harvey.

But what, we wanted to

know, is the birth sign of

However omniscient in-

vestment managers, brokers
and for that matter, journal-

ists try to appear, no one really
' knows what is going to happen
next Hence the market for

star-gazing investment advice,
and Mr Harvey's optimism
for

;

the company's future;

“There is a cfedibility gap,
we're narrowing it we're here
to.stay

”

It is, as they say, an
alternative.

MB

UNIT TRUSTS Y
Adley Drew Limited

~

• ]
I Contact us NOW for details of

|

HELD UNTIL 1
' JULY !9S6 SQi

9 -30%
THREE YEAR TERM SHARES

IMMEDIATEACCESS
with 90 clays' loss of interest on amountwithdrawn

GUARANTEE OF 330%
above Personal Deposit ratewWch is variable

MONTHLY INCOME
available at 8.80% net - ' -

tGross oqiiwatert ytofcJtotusk: rtf*tn payers o(13.11)%
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Waithamstow
Building Society

would have done best out of
Europe, although there were
precious few European invest-
ed funds to choose from five
yearn ago.

A spokesman for the Bar-
rington fund, run by stockbro-
kers Grievson Grant says
“The spread of investment
mirrors the size ofthe market
We've got most of our money
in Germany, then France and
Switzerland. As regards cur-
rency, we think the pound will
weaken against the European

significantcurrencies over any signif
time period.”

larlyexploringcompanies that

are tradingagainst adepreciat-
ing asseL

Energy fund managers can-
not have bad a pleasant time
ofit but they show admirable
fortitude in adversity.

Merfyn Roberts, of Target
says: "I’m not pessimistic
because I can't see the situa-

tion getting any worse.”

The logic is difficult to fault,

though some might quibble
with the premise that oil is at

rock bottom.

It does not require a signifi-

cant degree of talent to lose

money, however. Pity' the
patient sufferers bolding units
in M & G*s Australasian &
General unit trust They have
seen £100 depleted to £66.80
as a reward for five -years*

commitment to Australian
equities.

.. But the market has hit fresh
peaks this year. What is

wrong? “In a word,” says
investment manager David
Hutchins, “It is currency. The
market is at an all-time high,
and the currency is at an all-

time low. A fresh investment
in the fuitd now would be
backing the currency, not the
market.”
The other casualties are

investors in energy and gold
funds. A lower oil price has hit
oil shares very hard, particn-

Fresh Investment
backs the currency

Mr Roberts
.
points to

analysis* predictions that
Brem Crude will pick up from
below $13 per barrel to S17or
SIS in the autumn. Bat he
adds that the time for fresh

investment is a little way off

—

not before the next Opec
meeting.

Gold has been in tire dol-

drums during the past few
years, and that feet has de-
pressed the gold-mining
shares bought by unit trusts.

Gartinore’s fund has lost more
than half its value over 36
months, but this is merely the
saddest performance from a
very sad sector.

A great deal of the damage

has been done this year.
Although gold bullion * has
remained fairly steady in dol-
lar terms, once again currency'
factors mean that gold has not
done well when measured in
sterling.

“Gold is very low-priced at
the moment,” says Keith Bry-
ant, manager of Britannia's
Gold & General fund,
“though there isn't much pros-
pect of a substantial move-
ment either way.”

Substantial movements, re-
member. are required to make
up for the 6 per cent or so
dflerence between the buying
and selling prices of the units,

or offer-and-bid prices as the
fond managers call them.

Choosing a unit trust Is not
easy. You must take a view of
a particular country or indus-
trial activity and choose to
back your opinion, bearing in
mind the currency risk of
foreign investment. Or again,
you might just want to put
your faith in the management
group and opt for a
“managed” fund.

A unit trust, after all, is only
as good as the managers and
analysts who make the invest-
ment decisions. Tn later issues
Family Money will be bring-
ing you an analysis of which
management groups are best

4Ubirrtrust MWMj&&t<e£TiK/G

UNIT TRUSTS

Value of £10Q Invested Over Various Periods to 1st June, 1986
THE BEST

Ttv«» Year* (528 Fund*)One Year (772 Fund*) Five Yean (407 Funds)

Laurentian Growth
Sin Life Japan Growth
MtM Japan Performance
Sun Ufa Man High YU
Baring First Europe
Sun ute Euro Growth
Murray European
Dunedin Far East
Schroder Jap Smfr Cos
Baring Europe

204.2
203.6
194.5
191 .6

190.7
1892
189.1
187.5
1854
185.9

Murray

SitsVanguard:
Target Japan
Waidley Japan
Hambros Smlr Cos
Gartmore Japan
HUl Samuel Euro
Midland Bk Jap & Pac

295JB

2933
290.7
277.7
276J5
2713
269.5
268.1
266.1
26521

Barrington European
Mercury Recovery
Henderson European
Opperiheimer Inter Grth
Vanguard Special Sits

Schroder Euro
Key Income
James Capei Income
MLA General
Gartmore Income

4909
453.1
437.2
4204
417.9
395A
3904
390.9
389-1
388.7

Average performance 130.4 Average performance 178.4 Average performance 256.6

One Year
THE WORST
Three Year* Five Yean

Target Austrafia
Britannia Uni Energy
Henderson Sing & Malay
Schroder Sing & Malay
Gartmore Gda Share

Martin Baker 0000*10mu

60.7 Sentinel Amer Tech
60.5 Target Gold
60.1 Schroder Sing & Malay
506 Britannia Gold & Gen
58.0 Gartmore Gold Share

63.1 Henderson Australian 69.1
62.6 M&G Australasian & Gen 686
600 New Court Energy Res 64.9

5Q-9 Target Energy 61.6
466 Britannia Uni Energy 40.2

Souretc Planned Saving*

MERCURYJAPANFUND HAS
OUTPERFORMEDEVERYOTHER

UNIT TRUST SINCE IIS
LAUNCHTHREE YEARSAGO.

MercuryJapanFundwaslaunched inJune, 1983 and over the 3 years since then

ithas outperformed all528 auhorisedunittrustswithminaease invalueof l95.8per€etit*

The success of the Fund can be attributed to the skills and experience of

Mercury Warburg Investment Management, which has been managing funds inJapan

for many years and has an excellent record ofsuccessful fund management in this area.

The pace of change in international investment management is accelerating

and nowhere more so than in Japan. Mercury Warburg is determined to maintain its

position as one ofthe premier international management organisations and opened an

advisory office in Tokyo inJune, 1985. Mercury’sJapanese team are therefore now able

to monitor stock market developments inJapan throughout the Japanese, as well as the

British, business day.

MercuryJapanFund is a prime beneficiary ofthis approach.We believe that the

Fund, which aims for capital growth, represents an outstanding opportunity for the

individual investor to participate in the Tokyo stock market at the present time.

The price ofunits, and the incomefromthem, mayhowevergodown as well as up.
*to la June, 1986 on an offer to bid basis with ner income reinvested. Source: Planned Savings.

MERCURY
MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD. - PART OFMERCURY WARBURG INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

33 WNG WILLIAM STREET, LONDON EC4R 9AS.
MERCURY FUNDMANAGERS IS A MEMBEROFTHEUNITTRUST ASSOCIATION.

r.
To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

,
33 King William Streer, London EC4R 9AS.

Telephone: 01 -280 2860. (Registered Office: Registered in England, No. 1102517)

I/We wish to purchase distributfon/accumulation*

units in Mercury Japan Fund to the value of

~1

£ (minimum initial

investment £1.000)

at the offer price rulingon receipt ofmy/our application.

A cheque made payable ro Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. is enclosed.

I am/We are over

18 years ofage

I j

.

Please rick this box for further details

|

~~| Please tick this box for information about

I about MercuryJapan Fund. I 1 other Mercury funds.

*F1ease delete as appropriate - otherwise Juxrihunon units will be allocated.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Tide).

Forenames in full

Address

RUXX f .AI*TTAl> PLEASE i

JtostCode.

J
(Payments and correspondence will be sent to this addressunless you specifyotherwise.)

I Signature™ Date

|

fParrrculais and signanirefs) ofanv joint applicant^) should be attached).

I^This offer is notopen toftstden& ofthe Republic otTreland-
T1

GENERAL INFORMATION
' The iramnum tretnd mwuiwnt m Metturv japan Fund! » £ 1,000. Subsequent

itwannemnneybc made« amounts trfat baa £100,

Untamuy he purchased wsold hack aroffitrandfod pno»cafcub^dailv. Price* mfl

txinlfjkdd^IntiicFtnanrianinMsatvidieDailTTtltCE^bui'MdwurminRMMuv

(st any error m publication or for -non-puhheanoa

Conran notes wifl noimatt®beamed within two <V»ofncdpi ofapflicaitoraand

ttrtfioteiwS neurnallv beienrwidiin-lwxda ofreceiptofpayment. Untocanbe rcabed

at any time and payment wj) normally be made wuhln seven day* of receipt of (he

neriosmiolberaAcafaKt).
'

Management Charges: an trutai diatgeofS%» mdodedm dieoffer price of unit*.

The annual manageroem charce p I'VlfJusVATloftfae value the Fund, tifiiditirfiaised

tntfnRyStPtmt iwantieand iitaken imo account often ctlcubnng the (stsm ofarms.Qn
^m£ilinx months’ non oe< theManapdBttpvU-be pconttoito increase rha chargetaa

mvctnuim of R-'t lylm. VAJVTV Manafien are abo etwhied to a munirne *fcuMn>eni

included in rite btd and offer prices otup to foot l~5p, wtachcvcris less.

AwtecJ annual accounts ulQ be TO umrtvaida', JtkI 3 repcm on tHt c/

(heFund.rpBHherwttha btofcunenthoUinsi. soil hcteni touniihoJJeB nUeeaTOtr.

Income, tieiofbanciatnas.hdianbured lyuiuilMiiienon IMMarcheachy«ar.Tbe
Managers also otfet aconnuiattan Dnhs.

YieU; at the offer pnCe of Jutrihutian unio on 2nd June, 1966 of IW.Op. the
csaiftjtcd rtwj aincru vtdd vn KJ.

CammiMton is paid to cpulihed tmcnnediann and rates are avslable on toque*.

The -Managers atr Mercuty Fund Manaem (jJ.. a memher of the Unu Tnur
Assoaanort- The Ttvaiee aThe Royal Rank at Scotland y(c.The Fund toaUK aorhomed
unit bum ando ‘mdo-range- investment tmdet the Trustee Invatment* Act. IWl.

Trust Deed: The Marafien and Tnmee art pettnmed under rite terms of the Trust
Deedto anie orpurchase Traded Cal! Orriont or ptnthaseTradol Pin Optionson Wtailof
the Fond. In addition, op io 25 per uhl of the value of the Fund may he mutated tn llw
Tokyo Over-thfrCbimtsiT Marker
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How plastic piles up shoppers’ debts
(STORECARDS
Debt has become resoectabli

shoppers more than 12 times
that amount.

ueot nas become respectable
Paying for goods and services
with cash is positively passe
compared with flexing the
plastic muscles ofyour wallet.

The story of die’ restaurant
diner anxiously inquiring,
"Do you take money?" b
apocryphal but revealing.

Gold and platinum bank
cards, plus store credit cards
are becoming more and more
popular as they symbolize an
opulent consumer lifestyle.

"British consumers are pay-

ing through the nose for the

privilege of buying things on
plastic. As I see it, lenders are

makingwindfall profits from a
fell in inflation and base rates.

Credit rates have not followed
suit,” says Pat Conaty, of the
Birmingham Money Advice

Centre, a debt counselling

organization.

fjm m&rrm&euftmtyimmikeurnm spxui iHe vrcril?km deems

Last month alone £1,090
million worth of credit was
advanced on bank cards, and
retail stores sold £407 million
worth of goods on their own
plastic cams.

Credit may take the waiting

out of wanting, as the old
advertising slogan ran. but it

does not remove the plain fact

that you have to pay. And the

price is high. Some store cards

charge an exorbitant 38.75 per

cent for credit to purchase

their own goods. That com-
pares with a Bardaycard rate

of 26.8 per cent, personal

(unsecured) loans of just un-

der 20 per cent and mortgages
(secured loans) at around 1

1

per cent

Remember retail price infla-

tion is just 3 per cent, and
some store cards are charging

But the stores argue that

their cards are not bad value.

There are a number of “re-

volving credit" accounts,

whereby a small monthly
payment services a continuing

credit facility. At the rates

charged this really amounts to

being offered more rope with

which to hang yourself

However, most store credit

works rather like a credit card.

The shopper acquires the

goods, which are charged loan
account The account may not

be payable for as long as 56
days, and if the full balance is

paid no interest will be
charged.

In that instance both parties

benefit The shopper receives

interest-free credit and the

store generally sells more
goods. Marks & Spencer, for

example, says its 12 million

cardholders have boosted
turnover by 2 per cent — just

undear £68 million. According

to a spokesman for the Bur-

tons-Debenhams group, the

cards “help promote sales and
customer loyalty".

The cost of that loyalty is an

annual 36.9 per cent (or 329
per cent ifpayment is made by
direct debit) for outstanding

balances on an Option ac-

count with a Debenhams
charge card. Marks & Spencer,

customers pay 29.8 per cent

on unpaid balances.

charged. First the number of
bad debtors is relatively large,

which adds to the cost of
providing the service. This, of
course, is pure rot. True
enough, bad debtors do make
borrowing more expensive for

those who can pay, but surely

the onus should be on the
creditors to screen their debt-

ors a little more effectively.

Then, perhaps, interest

charges might be a little more
reasonable.

couraged to take it up if they

are wavering overa sale.

One startled Debenhams
shopper recounts her experi-

ence: “I have been invited to

apply for a Debenhams
Storecard twice, each time

while 1 was hovering over the

merchandise displays. It's a

great temptation. Now I know
what the interest rates are Fm
glad I didn't take it further.”

that-ofcourse, is notin itselfa
true token ofcreditworthiness.

Secondly, say the stores, the

rates can be justified on the

rather weak pretext that they

are “competitive", a word

chosen by Marks & Spencer,

Burtons, and Sears pic, which

owns such high street drains

as Sdfridge, Lewis’s, Wallis,

Foster's and Saxone.

But what sort of competi-

tion is it? With the basic cast

of money, bank base rates, at

10 per cent a profit margin of

16 per cent and more would
certainly lead to a price-

cutting war ifthe competition

was indeed “competitive”.

John Bouffler, of Seats,

says: “There are cheaper

sources offinance but there's a

Bardaycard rate and a
storecard rate, and we charge a

competitive storecard rare”.

.

You may think that com^
petitive storecard rates are

actually, very poor value for

money. But what can be done?
The simple answer is more
effective credit screening, and
a less extortionate rate of

interest.
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The forest of cards faring-shoppers Aid or

tion ofdebt problems. We are

constantly coming across

problems of feckless lending

which puls debtors in trouble

they can’t easily get out of."

There are two main reasons

for the high interest rates

Credit is freely available,

and shoppers are often en-

Some stores do not even,

require credit applicants to

have a bank, account; though

Some Citizens’ Advice Bu-
reaux specialize in counselling

people with debt problems.

Diana Whitworth, ofthe CAB,
says: “The financial services

industry has a moral, social

and even economic responsi-

bility to help in the orchestra-'

'

Ian Poole, a specialist debt

counsellor ofsix years' experi-

ence, agrees: “I would wel-

come tighter controls on
lending in general The people

I see always seem to have
slipped through the net Ifthey
have multiple debts they

shouldn’t be allowwd to take

on more. The multiple debtor

almostalways hasa numberof
in-store credit cards."

ing, but it is not panfcufarty

effective, mainly, says Mr
Poole, “because the banks are

very protective: about their

customer base, and won’t

reveal detailsofcustomerdebt
for credit reference purposes”.

Clearly, there is an ethical

problem for bankers here But
their refusal to participate

does not exonerate the “feck-

less lenders” and compulsive

consumers who have made
Mr Conaty feel as though his

debt cotraseffing job is “like

putting a sticking plaster over

a cancer".

There is a "system ofseneen- Martm Baker

MI r
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(We won’t overlook unlisted and special

situation shares or, indeed, traded options

should they be appropriate.)

Naturally we’ll choose shares from

widely differing areas of trade and commerce

to minimise the risks, as prices and income

from any Unit Trust can go down as well

as up.

But well also be able to select equities

from companies that are poised to profit from

this growth in the economy.

As it’s a completely new trust we can’t

boast about its record so far.

The newUK Growth UnitTrust
GENERAL INFORMATION

Up to 25ri of the Fund may be mve.rcd in the Unlisted Securine*
Market- The Managers are five to deal in UK aurhorued traded option
markets. Based upon the initial offer price of kip. rhe estimated grew.

Haronc yield will be 35 per annum.
markets. Based upon the initial offer price of kip. rhe estimated giw\
stirring yield will be 35 per annum.

This is a broadly-based unit trust whov: objective i* capiral growth
and as such your investment should be retarded as long-term.

Contract notes will not be L«ued forme imrijlcIrcf.Ccftificucs wd|
be forwarded by the Managers at unit holder's risk wirhui six weeks of
iwaprofchcquc-pr ofcheque.

The offer price includes an initial chaise ofW .rhe annual charge i>1 ncotter pnee includes an initial charge or rhe annual charge v*

1*3 + VATofmc value of the Fund.The annual charge may be increased

to a maximum ofVi on i months notice to umr holders.The Manager,
retain the founding adjustment.The first distribution of income will be
18 February 1987 and thereafter half-yearly.

It is rhe practice of the Managers to pay remuneration to qualified

intermediaries. Rare* are availableon reqiust.

Units can be sold back to the Managctsar not lots rhantbc bid price

calculated to a formula approved by the Department ofTrade and Indus-
try. Payment will normally be made within 7 days of reccipr of your
renounced certificate. Prices and yields will be quoted in leading daily
newspapers.

Trustee Alliance Assurance Gol Ltd. Managers: Lloyds Bank Umr
Trust Managers Ltd. Registered in England Na SS367n.'Rec- Office; 71

Lombard Street. LONDON EOP JBSTa member of the Unit Trust
Association.

To: Lloyds Bank Pic. RctpMrajr's Department, FREEPOST.
Goring- by-Sca. Vlrorrhing. Sussex BN IZ 4BR

.

nxfoEpoiat ofaxi

HOARE GOVETT LTD., 28 JANUARY 1986.

INSTITUTE Of DIRECTORS.
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH,9'MARCH 1986.

All die more so because at Lloyds Bank

we’ve just launched our UK Growth Unit

Trust.

As the name suggests, we’ll .be building

a portfolio of listed UK companies selected

for their outstanding growth potential.

Suffice to say that our Smaller Com-
panies and Recovery Trust has grown by an

average of 27% p.a- since 198L (Offer to offer,

net income reinvested to 1 May 1986.)

And our Balanced Unit Trust has

averaged a healthy 23% a year over the same

period. (A typical Building Society share

account could only produce a shade over 8%
per annum in those five years.)

If you would like to invest in the UK
Growth Unit Trust fill in the coupon. Thar

way you can invest in your own back yard

from the comfort ofyour own home..

I I/We wish to invest in unity of theUK Growth r=71
I

Unit Trust ir SOp per umr and endosc a remit- £ }
ranee payable to Lloyds Bank Unit Trust

j

(Managers Ltd. (Please amch cheque to this form.) i

Until tbjune N86 your investment will be at SOp perun it. thereafter
[

(units may be bought at the offer once then prevailing. The rami-
jmum initial investment is £SCnXAadmoiul unit purchasesmust be
j

I

for not leu than £100.

Accumulation units with income re-invested normally issued. If
|

I

Income units preferred please tick here: r

I/TO: declare that Xam/iw are over 16 years old. Date of birth ifJged
|

I

between lband Ifl point applicants musrstgn and attach .

names and addresses separately.)
J

Signatures).

MriMiv'Miss/Tulo'f
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS-

. j™ ‘cieroui
earnmgs - and is included in
tire overall 17.5 per cent
ceilings:

The term net relevant earn-
ings means your earnings
(other than any earnings you
may have from a pensionable
employment) less certain-de-
ductions, for example, busi-
ness expenses and capital
allowances. You do not need
to lake account ofpersonal tax
deductions such as mortgage
interest, deeds of covenant
and maintenance payments.

tor tne seit-empioyeo are not
as- favourable for those who
are members of a company
pension scheme, the availabil-

ity of tax relief on life assur-

ance premiums is a benefit
which

.
should not be over-

looked. Your accountant can
advise you on the premiums
you are eligible to make, but
you may need to shop around.
trying possibly several bro-
kers, for the best contract

Brian Friedman

Ifyou are about
to invest in

aunittru

listen to the

experts. . OHU
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cover
that won’t

cost the earth
4 ^‘.n'ievs

C INSURANCE
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belief that

i spent a fortune on travel
-insurance last year. Taking
four members ofthe family on
four separate trips abroad cost
roughly £12 a head per trip in
.holiday insurance premiums
alone — a total bfl! of just

. under £200.
This was just to buy the

standard package to cover
medical expenses; cancella-
tion insurance, theft or loss—
the sort of thing on sale at
most banks or travel agents.
And that was just holidaying

' in Europe.
Go further afield and your

insurance will cost you a
- king's ransom, up to three
rimes the standard premium —
if you read the travel pages
.you will know that potholmg
1 in Kathmandu or donkey
. rides through Africa now pass
for leisure pursuits.

Most insurers divide the
globe between Europe and the

. Rest of the World as far as

. premium rates are concerned
— and the Rest of the World
can cost up to £35 a head in

holiday insurance premiums
for the standard fortnight.

When I went to. Turkey at
half-term I rushed into my
local bank at the last minute to

buy some insurance to be told
that Turkey was not in Eu-
rope, so it would be four times
£25, that is, £1004o insure the
family for a week.

Finding alternative cover I

discovered that most other
insurers -take the view that
Turkey is in Europe. So
indeed are the other countries
bordering (he Mediterranean,
including all those eariy-m-
the-year sun spots in North
Africa.

What constitutes decent
travel cover? Most insurers
consider, that £100,000 is

now the decent limit for

medical expenses, particularly

if you are going to the United
States where doctorand hospi-
tal bills are somewhere in tire

stratosphere. Luggage usually
has a maximum limit of£750

,

nota lotm view ofthe price of
cameras. The limit for cash is

usually nor.more than £250
and sometimes less.

The tax
man eases
up on

defaulters

Look carefully at the small
print. Some insurers have
taken to excluding jewellery,
for instance. Some exclude
cameras. And there are always
the usual exclusions for winter
sports and dangerous activi-

ties such as scuba diving.
Less obviously, moped or

motorcycle riding is often
specifically excluded. Holi-
daymakers in the Greek is-

lands,- take note.
Insurance companies are.

T
: ! 1 welcoi

,r * BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
ARE FALLING - LOCK INTO
THE HIGH REAL RETURN

OF GILTS NOW
GQts still ofiera return ofabout9% ayear—three times die

.. currentinflation rate!

Buildingsociety interestratesare felling,butGilts(orGovernment
Securities) keep thesame return onceyou’ve boughtthem.

Whathmore,when (nterestratesfall theCAPITALVALUE
OFGILTS INCREASES.

^Etna'snewGUT-EDGEDBOND offers the
MOSTCOSTEFFECTIVEWAVTOINVESTIN GILTS.

Initial5% savingovermostgfltfunds.

* Hugecost savings over direct -
.

* Regularincome facility.

investment

# Giltsare unconditionally

guaranteedbytheGovernment

NOCApflALGAINSTAXot\
profits from Gilts. ;

~V *'

^Managementby Phillips& Drew-
voted top forgilt research by
^Institutional Investor polL
•sfc Fand upever 18% in 3 monthsto
1/6^86 -over5%more thanany

.

:

Giltfund.

ACTNOW-MAKESUREYOURINCOMEDOESN’TFALL
^tna isihejJKarrn oftheworftfsfa»estpublldyqucted insurancegroup with

V - assets equivalentto£3&OOOPOO.OOO.

/Etna Life InsuranceCompanyUd. 401 SLlohn Street London ECJV4QE Reg.Na 1766220
*S»w. Ptaw4S*w*5w«iiial V*6-!«W6

Pleasecompleteandsend thecoupon in an envelope addressedtoi€ma UFe InsuranceCompanyLid
FREEPOSTLondon ECIB INA.Otphone ourCustomer Care Centre-dial 100and ask theoperator (or

FREEFONE <€tna. The Centre /s open 8am to8pm each weekday
Pfeasesend me myFREE ’Guide to Gilts’ and derailsof ihe<€tna G1IT-EDGEDBOND to:

Name-

Address.

Name of usual Professional advisee.

itotirowameiitti

PS. Ifyou areself-emplcyedor havenocompany
pension, please tickmeboxsowe can also sentf
you details of/Etna's new Gilt-Edged tension
Bond Q

also getting tougher on claims.

When ! lost some cash in the
Algarve last year I was told I

had to cough up a copy ofmy
bank statement to prove I had
actually withdrawn the money
before going on holiday.

And are the seemingly exor-
bitantly high premiums
charged for long-haul trips

actually justified? Keith Win-
chester, a loss adjustor with
Van Ameyde & Wallis, who
handles many travel claims,

says they are: “It costs far

more to repatriate holiday-

makersItout Asia, Africa or

Tnsnrers are getting

tougher now9

meat on the spot to show the
insurer when you get home is

absolutely essential.

It is possible to cut the cost

of holiday insurance premi-
ums and save yourselftame by
taking out one insurance each
year to cover yourself for the
full 12 months. This may
sound like a gimmick but last

year it would have saved me
more than £100, and h must
make sense for anyone who
often goes overseas.

American Express offers

Centurion Assistance, which
comes in three parts — cover
forsuch things as cancellation,

money and baggage, medical
cover, and a vehicle assistance

policy.

the States, and there is defi-

nitely amuch higher incidence

ofmedical claims arisingfrom
trips to these areas."

Chris Parrott, of travel firm

Journey Latin America, says:

“Theft is endemic in places

like’ South America. I have
noticed that insurers are get-

ting tough, probably because
oftheir daims experience. For
instance, ifsomeone pats in a
claim for the loss ofa camera
that they left hanging over the
back ofa chair while theywent
to the loo, the insurer may
well refuse to pay up on the

grounds that they were not
being very responsible.

The firsttwo give you all the
ingredients for a holiday in-

‘ £85 asurance package for

year. For this price a spouse
and children under 18 travel-

ling with you are coveted as
wdL Ifyou are takingjust one
long-haul holiday it still prob-
ably works out cheaper. It

applies anywhere in the world
aim there is no winter sports
exclusion.

Travel firm Wexas Interna-

tional offers a similar year-

round policy for £75. But you
pay £37JO extra.tor a spouse
and £18-75 forevery child, so if

you are travelling enfamIUe it

works out more expensive.

And getting a police state- IVluggl© Drluiunond

Businesses and traders who
are late paying their quarterly

VAT returns are no longer to 1

be branded as criminals.

A change m the law to allow
Customs and Exrise officials

to concentrate on the job of]

collecting VAT from the one;
and a ban mOlton VAT payers
and avoid ttme-consnining I

prosecutions conies into effect

on October 1.

From that date a late or:

unpaid return win coant as a
“default”. Two defaults in a
12-month period then attracts

a surcharge liability noticeand
warns die trader that if he
defaults again during the next
12 months be will have to pay
a surcharge mi die unpaid tax.

The surcharge is levied at 5
per cent to start with, and rises

in steps of5 per cent for every

subsequent default - up to n
maximum of 30 per cent or
£30.
At the moment only 2 per

cent of businesses registered

for VAT fail to make their

returns to Customs and Excise
on time. Whether the removal
of the 'threat of criminal

prosecution will increase the
proportion of late payers or
non-payers remains to be seen.
But unlike tax owed to the

Inland Revenue, there is no
opportunity to pay VAT in

instalments by agreement with
the collection authorities.

The Government hopes dint

the new arrangements will rat

the amount ofVAT owed from
£1200 million to about £600
million by 1988.

When the Customs and
Excise owes a trader a VAT
repaymentwhich is delayed by
more than 30 days, the new
regulations impose a 5 percent
surcharge on the amount ow-
ing. up ton £30 maximum.

If, however, the delay is due
to mistakes on the trader’s

return or missing documents, a
delayofmore than 30 days will

not necessarily attract the

surcharge.

• u ^ *

The cost of getting a high rate of

interest for your money is often very

expensive indeed.

There's usually a lengthy commit-
ment to leave your funds untouched
and a minefield of penalties to dis-

courage anyone from making early

withdrawals.

Ifs the price you have to pay.

Until now, that is.

Ifyou’vegotjust£5,000 todeposit then,
the Allied Arab Bank can offer a valu-

able alternative.ThenewHigh Interest

Cheque Account combines the attract-

iveness of a City-related market rate

(10.5% gross) with the day to day con-

venience ofa normal current account

A cheque book provides immediate

access to yourmoney withoutany loss

of interest We have the facility to

arrange regular payments by standing

order or direct debit

Therearenotevenanybankcharges to
worry about

All we ask you to do is remain in

credit

For more information, clip the coupon
below.
Inleml tJle variable but eorml at time ofgoing lo press.

r

13-61v//oNET
GUARANTEED

MONTHS INCOME

(Mafe 63, invetirwfiqOQOwih
wanedefeneamrtwoyeac;

paying29% tax}.

adviceonhow beito
maximiselhe return onyour

rapfia!For full defalsofthe mary
ways inwhichwe can improve

yourfinancialtiheHnn.^.

locmneAdvice.

Name.

Address.

McCabe
’tallmestmantCoosaltants
totehfe HaBe.G«JcSLl*dslS1SX
let(0325452246orOI 4990321 tm

..school
fees

Allied Arab Bank
lo: Allied Arab Bank Limited. FREEPOST
London EC4B 4HS (no stamp required ifposted within

the United Kingdom).

Please send me full details ofyour
HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNT

Name.

Address.

L Date. .Signature.

L135J

plan now for savings'

Vfe can show you how to save money:
whether yon are a parent or grandparent,

whetheryou vent to pay from capital or income,

whetheryon areplanning ahead or have left it tale.

HIGHER
INTEREST RATES

SCBOOL FEES INSURANCE AGENCY Ul>
SfwrfiHrtT fa sknl to phantag tor ottr 31ys

» Queen Street, Maidenhead SL6 UA.
Phone ®62i> 5*251

( fawwr Broken end
mradrrr cfBtBA

rated bf OR

Please post me your free booklet which explains how
I cac meet the cast of school fees.

1
1am ri»lflaptat. ("UgandpaieuLotherrelativeor friend.

|
NAME
ADDRESS

||

Rf^ io SHALJd^FRgPQgT. Maidenhead SL6QBY^^_ T6«|

'

30 DATSHARE Mnonooi biwcma*£5O0

405*= 421 *= 1KB*£
90 DAYSHARE Unman fcwejonea tSOO

425*= 442*= ««*£
Unman tnveajney£5003 YEARSHARE

*= HE41S
IMrfMBwV bOnim >faaM»a»tot UmnadDfe

MMhlMvobiTnaMi
lead Ofllce: 178ImdaaRoad.NonaEnd.PoUaanxiIhrOZBig.

Tdapbooe (0705) 683311.

Portsmouth Building Society
AMMaMOIOMUM ' ,1"‘ *

'V •

IN MARCH 1986-£25,391

years.

Now you
can invest

£2,000 or
more in this

exciting,

yet

How much have your
savings grown over the last

few years?
We turned £5,000 into

£25,391 in just over seven
years... that's the
performance of our
remarkable GRELLA
Equity Fund-ranked
by PlannedSavings*
as the best-perform
ing insurance
fund in Britain

over seven

secure
fund. It's

'

a money-
making

opportunity

you should not
miss.

For full written

details, please

complete and post

the coupon.

'PlannedSavingsmagaane

.

' has produced tables revealing

that of over 20 funds of this

type investigated, the GRELLA
Equity Fund cime firsi.ior.

seven-year growth to March 1386.

DONT MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY!

£5,000 -IN FEB 1979

THE NEW
CHARTERHOUSE BES FUND

INVESTS IN BRIGHTER,
MORE DYNAMIC COMPANIES

5 TIMES YOUR
MONEY BACK?

.. IN JUST7 YEARS ----!
R . '• To: GRHLAEmityFund. FREEPOSTjOTEfiB).Cirencester.
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ij'. * top-performing insurance tmiestmrat fund.
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A better investmentopportunity
The newCharterhouseBusiness Expansion

Fund follows the success^ investmentoF its

three predecessors.^This FundwS prewide

private investors vwth an excepbonaJ investment

opportunity Thats becauseCharterhouse vwft

basedon exhaustive research and analyst

cardtiiy select a spread of unquoted British

ccmpartes thatcan demonstrate e greater

capacity for sustained greAMhand profit

A greater tax acWitaoe.

One ofthe majoradvantages of the

Charterhouse BES Fund is the fiJl Income Tax

reliefthatcan be daimed on theamount

invested For figher rate tax payer* this

represertsa considerable saving.

A very limited offer:

The size oftheFund will be limited to

£5 mSioa and initial preference wi5 be given to

last years Fund irwestore.^Therefore,to secure

your allocation, which vmH be made strictly in

ordercfreceipt newinvestors must act veiy

qiddy Themaxmum investment before tax

reliefs £4QjOQO, the mirimtsn onlyE2JDDQ

Act sooner

lActuai net Income Tax

sawigson £SP00
wwted e*dmSng
management

charaes.

KPo 50% 60%
Income Tax fete

No-, noCaoidGabsTax
Svbeawesrfmauan r>

(hr FVoncaAa 1^60 « <nJ

be poetif to gan funher

M* «f«antaqes ly, uTueawg

tffide.thafiES TheiQpft

P«»nce Bipccow that

the total net p*o*« on ihe

(me uiecfan nwseme*
doAi beccmplewly(n« cf

CepulGom’W- -a
sav«igof XPn

With these Income Tax savings the

Charteihouse Bisness Exparwon Fund is an

extremely cost effective and potentially

revreiring investment made even moreso by
the likely addtion ofCapital Gains lax savings

More e>oerienca

Charterhouse has been Sliccessfu&y

investing in unqjobed Brtish companies forovst

50 years. They search outthosecompanies

that have more mature maregement and
greater growth potential then most oidnaiy
unquoted comparies.^They then back them, rxrt

ody withmoney but also vAh practical help and
financial advfc^ usudy being represented on
the Board.

It is this longer experience that enables

Charterhouse to investmore sdectiveiy and
more fcncwledgeaUy thus increesng the
opportunity fixmawnm pc*ertjal return^ and
to keep their managemert fees tothelowest

level possibla

The final date for receiptofappfcatiors is

!Ath July (986, or earlier ff theFund is Efiy

subscribed Therefore to secure your aUoratioa

applyimmedetidyforacopyoftheChaitehouse
Business Expansion Fund 1986/87
Memorandum and Application Form.

Tdephone0-2484000 during office hours

or 0-583 0745 (our 24 how answerphone

service), or contact your nearest branch of
The Royal BafiofScotland plq, or fiB inand
return the coupon below (no stamp regiredT

lfeOwntaxeBisnnsExpansion F«id I98&‘87sai^«d
OOPnxcri bjrtheUni Qsveiue irdo itwtom ofJin P«wkcAa
1^1 Irwesmefic in mquotedeempones cones te^iari^awj
as.the chance erfh^jher iewnk TiwadwitiHVnevdeecnot
candour an<nutanonw«^cabe«D4ieF(id Apptcttian&to

ainobe beaccepted onJy cn the tarnsand conibrnctou
imheMercraraun doofcngtheFundThe tWagerscflha
OianarfxxxeBumea Kantian FixidPat/87aie

.

OwtatoixeBuMhExpansion PurdManaganwrtLinX^
6 fslev,BndgeSoceC.London£0*V CUH.

CHAKTERHOUSE
A M£M6£BCir Tt* HOTAl BAN* Of SCOILAMJ &POUP

J
"fc FREEPOST ChartefhotseBES 1

I

6 New Bndge Sheet London EC4SJ ^*AO
I Please urgently send me a copy ofthe

CharterhouseEES Fund 1^B6Y&7

Memorandim and Apptcation Form.

tbaCoOe- VNb.

. MCHAPraHOUSEfiuaKiP^
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rME POWER IS IN TH^E PARTNERSHIP
W
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MM ** RXB) ANNUAL INCOME

|1W net OF BASIC RATE TAX
/©(equivalent tea gross rateofw 9 15 7°/a’pa.)

A BWIOWG SOCIETY LINKED PLAN
Designed to provide11% fixed annual income sr4;;

• retUm of capital after ^ years
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CUT THE COST.
OF YOUR HOLIDAY
"rtr.ffnr tvpi wbxh iAmn imveikn

Amr and where lo find the
hat Mwnr deals"

Glasgow Hcnld.

“own orrr aspen ofbatidav mnnex"
Sunday rimes.

~c gwJnt bar t<f3! reunifies

ttffl* ndnre am the hra war
In fpfcr M «*"

Daily Ma&
“csenUid pddr"

Sunday Express.

"makes seme of ihe mudtfip"

Da3y Eqwtn:

HfflfiJAr SfiMY by Warty ffisgm

Plifistal by Rosters ltd.

60 WeBwk St Union W1.

Pna £1.70 (ppSS) Awbte WJL&ritij

and teadbg takstops.

SCARBOROUGH BUILDING
SOCIETY ASSETS TOP £140m

Ourmost
successful
yean”

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGETO
MEMBERS ATTHE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 1ST MAY1986.

At the 1st May 1986, total assets period, many building societies

of the Society had increased by suffered a fall in reserve ratios.

£22 million to a record £140 w , ,

• Mortgage lending continues to
million, with reserves standing at

go from strength to strength.

£5.4 million.
,

_
,

Last year the Scarborough lent

• A record annual surplus ofover £38 million to home buyers,

£1 million was added to reserves, more than double the figure for

the previous year.
• Reserves, as a percentage of

assets, have increased over the CommentingontheScarborough's

last three years from 3.5896 to most successful year Chairman

3.85%. This is a significant achieve- Peter Boyes said "We are in a

ment when, during the same strong financial position to

Peier Boya. Scarborough BuUd^^yCbJ
COntinUS OUr SUCC^SfyLgTOWth

.'.’.V.'V ;* "
. ' -and offer more services to our

"

• .members.". ...
.

•
•. :members."

^aborough
BUILDING SOCIETY w

Forgenerations, the bestway to save

Head Office: P.O. Box 6, Scarborough,

N. Yorkshire Y0126EQ.

Up to 7.76% net CAR5

7.50% net nominal

FAMILY MONEY/8

INTEREST

ROUND-UP

Current account - no interest paid.

Deposit accounts - seven days,

notice required for withdrawals:

Barclays 4.375 percent. Uoyris 4-30
per cam, Midland 4.35 per cant.

GtfoDank 4.35 per cent fixed term

deposits £10,000 to £24,999 : 1

month 6.75 per cent 3 months
6.625 par cent 6 months 6.375 per
cent (National Westminster); 1

month 6.26 per cent 3 months
6.167 per cent 6 months 5.98 per
cent (Midland). Other hanks may
differ.

MONEY FUNDS
Find Net CNAft Telephone
MkenHume
monthly nt 6J31 7.13 .01 £386010
B of Scotland 6.72 633 01638 8060
Sscfiys Higher Rate
Oeposd Account:
EUJW«8:9S9 6.63 6.79 01 RBI567

7.00 7.19 01-628 1567£10.000 Sower
Cater ABen call

Ottenh

excluding hokhnss of other Issues.
Return tax-free and linked to

changes in tee retail price index.

Supplement of 25 per cent in the

first year, 2.75 per cent in the
second. 3-25 per cem in the third, 4
per cent in the fourth, and 525 per
cent hi tee fifth. Value of Retirement

Issue Certificates purchased in

June 1981, £145-85 ,
inducSng

bonus and supplement May RPI
388.0 . (The new RPI figure Is not

announced until the third week of

the following month).

National Savings Certificate

31st issue. Return totally free of

focome and capital gains tax, equiv-

alent toan annual interest rateover
the five-year term of 785 per cent
maximum Investment £5.000
General extension rats for holders

Of earlier issues which have
reached
maturity is 8J01

National Savings Yeeriy Plan
A one year regular savings plan
converting into 4-year savings cer-

tificates. Minimum £20 a month,
maximum £200 . Return over five

years 8.19 per cent tax free.

National Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £100 . maxi-
mum £100.000. Interest 12percent
(11.25 per cent as from 71/7/86)

variable at six weeks notice credited

annually without deduction of tax.

Repayment at three months notice.

Han interest only paid on Oonds
repaid during.first year.

Local Authority Yearting Bond*
12 months fixed rate investments
interest per cant basic rate tax

deducted at source (can be re-

claimed by non-taxpayer), minimum
investment £1 .000. purchased
through stockbroker or bank.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic rate tax:

higher rate taxpayers may have a
further Lability on maturity, lyr

7.10 784 - 01 6S8Z77T

Money MM Pfea 72S 750 013401222
HFC Trust 7 day 7.75 &Q5 01238 8391HFC Trust 7 day 7.75 &Q5 013388391
HendvMoMcmnr
Market
Cheque Account &72&S3' 016385757
Lipids HJCA 7JO 7AO 01 626 1SCC
UK HICA &S6 7.19 016264588
Lloyds HICA
MSG HICA
MsSand HICA
£2.000-£9339
£10.000 end over
Nat West Hi(£i

1m Spec Reserve

6.75 682
7.00 7.19

0742 20999
074220999

648 7.05 017261000
£1QJ0C&wer 7J)0 724 017261000
OppentWmar Money
Managwnert Aocou*
ixiderCI0.000 '881 7.06 012389362
over £10.000 7.00 7.19 012388362
Schroder Wagg
BLSOOlD&gaS 651 7.10 0705827733
OWCKLOOO 7,19 7.39. 070S8Z7733
TidetSRAeycal 7.41 7.56 0123609S2
T8B7day 7.60 7.76 01236 0662
TyndMcal 721 7.40 0272732241
TjrSi? day 7.13 722 0272 732241
LKJT7 day 7.10 729 016264661

651 7.10 0705827733
7.19 739. 0705 827733

T*B7day
TyndaicaJf
Tnxjdl 7 day
l/OT7d8T
Western Trust
1 montht month 7.05 738 07S2 261191
L6GHghM.Oep.7-75 7J9 013883211
CNAfl -CompoimdBd Net Annual Rate. ...
figures are the latest avatetAe at the time of
gong to press. Research D. Benn

.

CretStS Commerce -7.75 per cent
2vrs Credit & Commerce 735 per

National Savings Bank
Ordinary accounts — If a minimum
balance of £100 maintained for

whole of 1966. 6 per cent interest

E
a. foreach complete month where
3lance is over £500, otherwise 3

per cent Investment Account —
10.75 per cent interest paid without

deduction of tax. one months notice

of withdrawal, maximum investment
£50.000 (£100.000 as from 16/7/88)

able) lyr Northampton 7.1 per cent.

2yrs Manchester 7 per cent min inv

£500. 3yrs Wigan 735 per cent min
jnv £100. 4yrs Lancashire 7 per
cent Syrs Northampton 6.91 per
cant mm inv £500, 6&7yrs Gnmsby
6-5 per cent min inv £1000, 8yrs
Vale of .Glam . 5.875 .

per cent
9&10yrsTaff Ely 6.1 per centmin inv

£100 . .

Further details available from Char-
tered institute of Public Finance &
Accountancy, Loans Bureau (638
6361 between 10 am and 230pm)
-see also prestai no 24808.

Bu3c6ng Societies
Ordinary,share accountst 525 per

- cent Extra interest accounts usual-

ly pay 1-2 per cent over ordinary

share rate. Rates quoted above are
those mostcommonly offered, fndi-

viduai buhding societies may quote
different rates. Interest on aS ac-
counts pod net of basic rate tax.

National Savings Income Bond
Minimum investment £2,000, maid-
mum £100.000. Interest 12.00 per
cent variable at six weeks notice

(1125 per cent-as from 11/7/86)
paid monthly without deduction' of

tax Repayment of 3months notice.

Penalties in first year.

National Savings Indexed Income
Bond
Start rate monthly income for first

year,8 per cent . Increased atend of
each year to match increase in

nrices as measured by Retail Prices

III li B I I

same, income . _

Three months notice of withdrawal.

Minimum investment of £5,000 in

multiples of £1,000. Maximum
£100.000.

National Savings 3rd Index-Linked
Certificates
Maximum investment - £5,000

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by RothschSd'6 Old
Court International Reserves 0481
26741. Seven days notice is re-

quired for withdrawal and no charge
is made for switching currencies.

Sterling ... .
9*7 per cent

US dour _ 6.11 percent
Yen 3^6 percent
D Mark 3.70 per cent
French Franc 6^9 per cent
Swiss Franc ^26 per cent

Citibank Savings Money Market Plus Account.
Cheque Book.

For immediate withdrawals.

Instant Access.
With no loss of interest

Monthly Interest.
Inierest earned from day of deposit

No Charges.
All transactions are free.

Monthly- Statements.
Keep you in touch with your money.

Interest Rates Published Daily.
24hr Ralelme (01-646 9768) and published

in the Financial Times.

RATES
ABN 10.00%

Adam & Company 10.00%

BCC1 10.00%

Cfflwik Savings 10.75%

Consolidated Crds 10.00%

Continental Trust- -10.00%

Co-operafiw Baik --^.10.00%

C. Hoare £ Co ;. 10.00%

.

Kong Kong & Shangha__10.00%

Lloyds Baric — 10.00%

Nat WestmmstEr 10.00%

Royal Bank of Scotland—1000%
TSB ioxn%
Citibank NA 10.00%

f Afartcage Base Rate.

TRIPLE BONUS BOND
ANNIVERSARY ISSUE

OFFER CLOSES AT
£3 MILLION OR15TH JUUf

The confidence'Of dealing with part

of a worldwide banking organisation.

Citibank Savings is a subsidiary of

Citibank NA. which was founded in ISI5 and
has offices in over 92 countries; it is now one of

Ihe worlds largest banking groups.

Ejrv&iali

B BP J

Access to your savings.
The Money Market Plus Account is designed to

offer the investor a highly competitive rate with instant

access to the account via a cheque book The initial

minimum deposit is £2,000.

CitibankSavings

Act Now
To find out more about this competitive combination

of high inierest with cheque book access, rrfirr\
ring 01-748 9251 or just complete the 7 SS5

Freepost coupoa ‘
"

‘

,jh- in. .-.jtjpri Tf. "CAP i
m

, Il-p IT'><noaur.jPd ipn-ul Ru>. wtiic^l ut£i
JCCCrurtT Jl «TOl sf Crt -:IM itrfiflrftfy O/iCjr* Sj-.i-g-. , . in, ilyfe nt r.r.h-wi. rrc*
L»d Brg Wa 86>l?3 i« E-gtrul * .* /.«,c. ar 33^ Slrjnd London
IVC3B- IHS

rpease send me further details of the Money Market Plusl
. AccOUrU Limited to individualsover18 yearsolBg3.Notav£ulabte

to companies. I

(
Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

|

'

j
Address A

j
-r

I

|
Postcode-, Tel

|

i Occupation . I

. |
Ta Citibank Savings M M Plus Dept FREEPOST Citibank

{

j^Sarings, LondonW6 0BR. J

In 3 yews our Ownt base has increased

from 3.000 to 35X00. Tlte Tnole

Bonus Bond (Anrwersarytssu*)

cetebrates tins success, invesrore wiB

tevethar moneydmdedtosecma
guarantee!! I year return of-14% n« on
tfteir accoom with one of tlKtHggoa

Soaebes and Bk balance mwsled to a

£500 miUjofi Managed Fund that has

averaged IS7% p.a. net' since it

started in 1977t.

This offer may dose in days.

Coll 0272-276954 now
for a Reservation Number.
•ttbWCWK- 1210 77 - 1586

Min mtetiMA £2.000

XJnwo^hMidkdG&mlri
PRSPOST, Bristol, BST 5BR.

NAME—; :

ADDR

Best of belief defence to

alleged mileage fraud
. j _ « J*

vm

*

Hamming Bird Motors Ltd

Hobbs
Before Lord Justice O'Connor

and Lord Justice Kerr

[Judgment pven June 121

Thor had been, a fire in the

dashtxwrd-and when* repairing

that somebody lad. put the

odometerback.
'

There was a substantial dif-

ference in the value of the car—I icrencx ill UK
A seller who declared in good ^p^uiing on the miteage.

faith lhaL particulars relating to when Ihe mauer came tCrcourt

dishonesty, not liable m an quired about he mileageand ^as

action for damages f°r breach of ToW by MrWade that there was

warranty and misrepresenta- no warranty as to the mileage,

tion.
, . MrWade said that they had told

The Coun of Appeal allowed
|he defendant that the car had

an appeal by the defendant, done 80JXX) miles.
Stephen Hobbs, from Mr Re- There was a confhrt of ev-

corder Lee at St Albans County
j^enc-e as to the defendant s

Court on Oaober 30, 1985. who Qf knowledge. The pur-

the best of their *no«1e«teand

belief that a car had never b«n

used,, for examrfc, for hackncv

carriage or taxi Fork.

.Therefore “s**
J3

5

whether the defendant u® fell-

ing the truth when he said that

the odometer reading was tnrc

to the best ofhis (tnowteige ana

The judge foond

defendant had been misled, that

he had acted in good fifth ra

mating the declaration but that

he was negligent in doing so.

The ftndmg that he was

- im
.misfed meant cfxai Uw juc^c

suverited the evidence of UtC

bad riven judgment for die

plaintiffs. Humming Bud Mo-.

tors Ltd.

Mr Nicholas Ainley for die

defendant; Mr David Van Hee
for die plaintiffs.

LORD JUSTICE
O’CONNOR said that the

defendant was a young man
whom the judge found was an
amateur who engaged m some
wheeling and dealing in die

motor trade.

In 1983 he went to a car
auction where there was an X-
registered Vauxhail .Astra which
did nor fetch its reserve price.

After the auction he saw die car

and entered into negotiations

for its purchase with the seller

Mr R. S Wade trading as R. S.

Wade Motors. .

The car was immaculate and
shining and the odometer
showed 34,900 miles. The
defendant paid £2*275 for it and
a day later, be went to the
plaintiffs garage where be was
told it was worth £2,700.
He promptly sold it to them

and signed a “Used Car and
Motor Cycle Purchase Invoice”
saying that to the best of bis
knowledge and beliefthe odom-
eter reading was correct.

The car had in feet done well

over 80,000 miles and Wade
Motors knew that very welL

state oi Miu-'tufi.- »—

_

chase invoice was in thename or

lbc defendant and there was a

section containing eight declara-

tions In* him.
They related, inter oha.es to

whether the car was purchased,

new. whether it had been used

abroad, whether it had been

used For axi work, whether it

had been involved in an ac-

cident and whether it was free

from any lien or other encum-
brance.

The crucial declaration was as

to whether the odometer read-

ing was correct and the defen-

dant declared that the reading

was 34,900. miles and »as
correct.
There was then a declaration

which read: “I declare that the

information given above is to

the best of my knowledge and
belief correct** and the defen-

dant signed iL

The plaintiffs’ case was that

there was a breach of warranty

and fraudulem misrepresenta-

tion. They submitted that the

invoke was a representalion
that the odometer reading was
correct.
However that was not nght.

The representation was that to

the best of the defendant's

knowledge and belief the an-
swers given were correct. Many
vendorscould not say beyond to

accepted the evidence of the

defendant and- rejected that of

the third party. The Court of

Appeal could not interfere with

that finding. •

He then said that die defen-

dant made representations to

the plaintiffin good faith-'

That muss mean that the

judge thought that thedefendant

knew no more about the car

than that ihe third party could

not warrant the odometer rcad-

"Thcrefbrc there was no room
for saving that there was an

actionable misrepresentation.

The plaintiffs submitted that

the defendant should have said

that the odometer reading was
•unknown" or used some such
words and that it was negligent

to fill the form in the wav in

which it was done.'

In his Lordship's judgment
that was not negligent at all and
the judge fell into emir m
finding that ihe defendant was
negligent.

The judge also dismissed the

case against the third party and
it was- difficult to understand

how that came about. Thejudge
was wrong in

. his' conclusion

once be found that the defen-

dant was honest
.

Lord Justice Krirr delivered a
concurringjudgment

.Solicitors- Ottaways, St Al-

bans; Philip J. Wiltons, Si

ARxms. . -» •«*.
-wA.t.'W,'

Justices’ clerk is entitled to query

reasons for delay in information -s

2yrs Credit & Commerce 725 per
cent Syrs PremtunvLife/Fin Assur-
ance 7.1 per cent 4yrs Prov Cap
7.75
per cent 5yra Rn Assurance 7JB per
cent.

Local authority town hal bonds
Fixed term, fixed rate investments.

Interest quoted net (basic rate tax

deducted at source non reclafan-

Regma v Clerk to the Medway
Justices. Ex parte Department
of Health ami Social Security

Before Lord Justice Woolf and
Mr Justice Macpherson
[Judgment given June 1 1)

Justices, or a clerk to justices,

before exercising their dis-

cretion la issue a summons,
were entitled to inquire why
there had been delay in layingan
information although the statu-

tory time limit for the laying of
informations had not been
breached.

Accordingly, a justices’ cleric

had not acted wrongly or ex-

ercised bis discretion improp-
erly when he refused to issue a
summons on the ground of
delay even though the informa-

tion was goodand valid in form,

and had been laid within the 12-

mooth period for the
commencement of proceedings

prescribed by section 147(3) of
the Social Security Act 1975. .

The Queen's Bench Di-

visional Coun so held when it

refused the application of the

Department of Health and So-
ria! Security for an order of
mandamus directed to the clerk

of Medway Justices requiring

him to issue the summons
against a proposed defendant

pursuant to an information laid

before the derk by the depart-

ment orrSeptember 30, 1985.
-

Mr Philip Vallaace for-the

DHSS.

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF
said that the DHSS. in conjunc-

tion with the Department of
Employment, had made in-

vestigations in Gillingham.

Kent, into numerous alleged

social security frauds, and a
person had been interviewed in

respea of receipt on various

dates in 1984 of unemployment
benefii for his wifewhen she bad
in feci been working.
The person had admitted he

should have told the department
his wife was working. Although
the department had decided to

proceed against him, various

matters delayed the preparation

of theease and the date for the

laying of the information in
respect of the alleged fraud,

contrary to section 146(3) ofthe
1975 Act, was September 30,

1985, the offence being alleged

to have been on October 1,

1984.
‘ The derk to thejustices made
inquiriesand sought an explana-

tion for the delay in laying the

information. Despite writing

several letters to the department
no explanation was given and
the derk refused to grant the

summons.
His Lordship said that a

number of propositions helped
to resolve the present case:

First, it was clear, that once a
summons had been issued,

where there had been inordinate
delay by the prosecution^result-
ing in prejudice to the defendant
.-the court. .could refuse to

prdoeed with trial of the sum-
monsand dismiss it.

Although thecoun should not
seek to toy. down artificial time
limits, criminal proceedings
should be brought to trial and
verdictas swiftly as possible: see

per Lord Justice May in R r

Grays Justices. Ex parte Gra-
ham ([1982] QB 1239. 1247).

That was a crown court

matterwhere there were no such
time limitsas in summary trials,

and later cases had taken a more
stringmt view of delay: see R v

Gateshead Justices, fix parte

Smith (Charles William) tThe
Times July 2, 1985).

The second proposition was
that those cases were concerned
with .decisions of justices after

the issue ofa summons, and the
court was also concerned with
the whole period of delay from
the time of the commission of
the offence.

.

-

. Third, the issue ofasummons
was a judicial act that could be
performed at the discretion of
justices, under section I of the

Magistrates' Courts Act 1980. or
their derk. under the Justices’

Clerks Rules (SI 1970 No 231);
and the matters set out in

section 1(2) ofthe 1980 Act that
bad to be satisfied, before the
issue of a summons were not.
exhaustive: see also R v Man-
chester Stipendiary Magistrate.
Exparte Hill ((1983] I AC328).
His Lordship drew attention

to R.v West London Metropoli-
tan Stipendiary. Magistrate; Ex

lice, that among mher matters

the magistrate should consider
. whether the allegation against a
* defendant was vexatious and
that only in exceptional circum-
stances should he seek, in his

discretion, ,
further information

from the informant.
Finally, it was vexatious for

the prosecution to by an
information purely to prevent
the expiry of the limitation

period: see R * Brentford Jus-

tices. Ex parte Wang QI981] 1

Q8 445. 449-450). .

His Lordship said that in

most cases, while the issue ofa
summons was a judicial act, it

was preferable drat the question
whether there had been an abuse
of process should be dealt with
after tire gammons had been
issued.'and it -was more de-
sirable that the matter was dealt

with in open ' court by the
.justices.

But it was dear that the
justices or their clerk had a-
residual discretion to deal with
the matter before the summons
was issued.

^;DC
SH- -Ni-J

.r- -

- urn

-**.

If a prosecution was delayed
justice could he denied: there
was a clear obligation for the
DHSS to conduct criminal in-

vestigationsand prosecutions as
expeditiously as possible, and if

trials were delayed the machin-
ery of the courts would be
clogged up and their efforts to
reduce delays thwarted.
Alhougb the information was

laid in time that did not mean
that there were no circum-
stances in which ,thc clerk could
not inquire as to why there had
been a delay. - . -

.
Unless justices, or their clerk,

acted unreasonably the court
should be slow io regard their
inquiries as being ones they
were not entitled to make.

In the present case, the fact
that the derk received no re-

’te *

%7<1
mam tatore**

spouses to. his inquiries meant
further delay, and he was -en-

tan Stipendiary' Magistrate; EX
parteKlahn ([1979) 1 WLR 933,
935-936), ana the statement by
Lord Widgery. Lord Chief Jus-

further delay, and he was -en-

titled to take into account that
there had been a total disregard
or any response to those in-
quiries. Accordingly, he did not
act unlawfully or contrary to his
duty. . .

Mr Justice Macpherson
agreed.

Solicitor DHSS Solicitor.
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No injustice in US third-party case
Bibnac Ltd Creosote Prodoc-

ers Association Ltd
Thomas Ness Ltd and Anoth-

er v Same •

permit the association to join
the producers as third parties in

the US proceedings; it would be
unjust and unconscionable not
to allow it to do so.

i agreement would be referred
i arbitration.

TMCMMf
.
i-,:

-UI, «rt« »— «?*»

the purpose of selling their

goods in the United States of
America, and the association

had .in consequence been ex-

posed to litigation in the US
courts.which could be litigated

nowhere else, it was neither

unjust nor unconscionable to

A dispute concerning the
performance of an agreement
was one where one party
claimed that there had been a
failure of performance by the
other. If no such failure was
alleged the dispute would not be
subject to an arbitration clause
which provided that disputes
concerning the performance of

The Court- of Appeal (Lord
Justice Parker and Lord Justice
Nourse) so held on June 12.
dismissing appeals by Bitmac
Ltd. Thomas Ness Ltd and the
National Coal Board against the
refusal ofMr Justice Webster on
June 9 to grant injunctions
restraining the Creosote Produc-
ers Association Ltd from
commencing or carrying on
third-party or other proceedings
against them in a Texan coun.

r— '•—« •«•» ./**- .
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Times Portfolio Ootd roles are as
follows;

'

’ ^
1 TUrm Portfolio h free. Purchase

of Ttw Times ts not a condition of
taking part.

before payment. Any Times Portfolio
card that* dtrfaeed. tampered with or
incorrectly printed IO any way will be
declared void.

8 Employees of News International
Times PortfOBo Mat competes «
p Of DUMJC companies whose

are listed on the Stock
aad Quoted In The Tunes
• •S'WnBi 13B

. ___ to day. The. list

fwftJrb ts numbered J - 44> Is divided

Sto four randomly dfcmtxjwd groups
II shares. Every Portfolio care

contains two numbers from eacn
group and each .cam contafns a
upkmc set of numbers.

K JUW its Pimunaite and of
vertM Croup Lindfed (producer*

and distributors Of Ota card) or
members at Zbeir immediate famines
are , not allowed to ttav tunes
Pomona. -

9 ah paifidPanH win be sublet* to
these rums. Ail lusb uctions on “bow

SrtS^asssTwsras?~

rotate**™ your prt» as inSSsSSi

‘ *- ’V.
’

LWV,

to play'* and “how to dann** whether.
DuNtshed In The Times.or In Times
Poruolto cards wU be deemed Io be
pail «f Dies* - Rules. The Editor
reserves me right lo amend the Rules.

IO la apy-duetae. The Editors
decision Is float and, no correspon-
dence win be entered into.

. 11 if tor W. reason
i The Times

Times Portfolio VUvkJwvT will be
the (taure tn pence wtucti represents
the opamum movemenl to prices U e.
the laroest increase or tawest to») of a
comninaUon of erthl rtwo from each
randomly distributed droop wtmin ms
do shares) tfihtM SHrewhidi on
any one day ootnprtK The Times.
Pomooo w.
4 The dally dtvtoend win be

irtjssaaw^
'"SSaSSB®®sw

stout prize a$ Instructed below.

Prices Page n not published tn Dm
SS2Sii5%r

TSS?&tIWl* v*u **

announced each day and 0>e weekly
ditMend win pe announced each
Saturday in The Times.

S Times Portfolio tbr and details of
the dally or weekly dividend wtu also
be available for Inspection at the.
offices of The Times- -offices of The Times. -

6 If the overall price xpov«n«t of
more than one cocnBLnadan of sham
eauats we dividend, tbe srizir win be
equally divided among the claimants
ttokunp those corabtoasons of shares.

T AU daku» arc suhlect uanainr

Hew to ptoy - mfe DMdekd
On each day vour unique set of
numbers, win repreaetd
aod tndusmal shares puo
Times portfolio list which will appear
on toe stooc Exchange Prices page.

In the columns provided next to
your shares note the price change <*
or j. in-srnco. as published In that
Hairs Tones-.
After Ming -me price 'changes of

Jetophowe
rl.h „.

nil be aaeapead

^ ^ Wh you ^
- If you are inubta in .

Buwjsaara^®

'

W
n

jrour oweraB total Pinsor nttnvs or

OietK your ot-enn icuafagatortTO?

:.tT~

wiShi- *5?* are op-
vroeS?

' 4 -*9
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS
OVERSEAS TRAVEL

SWITZERLAND
FROM ONLY
£99 RETURN
Save with Swissair*
Super Apex.
London toZurich or
Geneva dailyoncon-
venient afternoon
flights.And daily
flights to Basle
(except Sundays).
Bopk andpay 14days
before departure.

Stay in Switzerland
at least until the
Sunday afteramvaL
Bookings and full

conditions from
travel agents or

01-4379573

swisscar^y

IT’S ALL AT
TRAILFINDERS
«>re low-cost flights

viamore routes
*° more destinations
«*an any other agency

PLUS

Ages&s
IwMI tcPhlnpau

9-S Mon-Sal
,

On-nifhSpqt
Immunisation, Inourmrc*.

Porotgn Exchange,
Map & Book Shop

Emts Caart naae
London WB6EJ

lxmo-Hhi omkb tats
BwomdUS* 014373400
1d/BnkMM0*4383444— - -

SPAIN
£49

SUB TO A.TAX

FANTASY TREKS II QUICK GETAWffl

VAUNCO to Cor- ,

Mra P*Tfpc1 etonaie, rabutous
waierspon*. vuoerb food «v
Iunued wine. Fantastic tinam

from Jti 96
Blwkm Unn Tram, 1

01 786 MOO

LOWEST FABES
fo* . *388 N YWttt t
Frankfort ms LAfSF I

£320 MQvn C235

55 %2non‘ ““
SJ« 8.ngkdfe £335

“to DOS Katmandu &W0
Dei/Bom £335 -Ranoaon £
Hong Kcnpg.10 SSy CCS]

PiBBB Ofl
sun a sandWa VI

f /

Vi

»

:

’
f i2ii8

00*0 UkvoUL Interesting- Inn.wwt 4 vrrv pretty tv
LbpOon Standard. HoUdays in
beautifully com (TIM farm,
towrs * hows from £166.MBr brochure WnKa. 01-948

CaOCE, TURKEY. MMMwt
Lad nunin* ruohb & hottdayv
from Gatwio. iTIO avail n
Man* «W») 77126^ Tlmwni
Holiday*. ABTA. ATOL 1107.

CRL1SE & SAIL ABROAD

'

WMtrsuRma « dummy son-
inn in brauittiU Menorca.
Beginners A experts wOcomMinorca sailing Holiday oi sn? I

S926 >34 hra> nST/VU*]l5S
1

«UME TO THE SUNSHINE Au-
tumn Winter - Xmas. B6 Sol
of boih world* - Athens and An-
lipua. fnuninn A Valley of
Ihe King. • CKnumas In the
(room. Fabulous Mact*. Fabu-
lous Holiday on Fabulous uum
Please vtell ib - Muriel Beil per-
Mxiairy will offer expertise A
Mtlsr. or wnu -phone ta- free
brochure. Onenkmrs (London)
Ltd. De« TTc. Kent House. S7
Regent St. London W1R 8LS.
TUOI AM 1651 ASTA ATQL
781 b

SARDINIA AND CORSICA FloWla
aaiiinp and windsurfing,dingy
holidays from our base on the
Costa Smerauia a few vacancies
onb- in May and June at a spe-
cial price of £i«6 pp. (Four
Sharing! inclusive of fU0M. tax.
insurance and a, t arromm. Tef
now far avaiubuuy. club
6ardma. Tel 075784 2236. O*WU.

CRUISC Tbrfarjr 1 ? tarth crewed
motor yacht 2 wk* June
17 My 1st £36fi pp Inc flip.

Whole boat available other
weeks, from £1000 FreeW scons. h,b. OI 336 1005.
AloJ 2091.

4WIWwAIIPSdiWOWI UlcrfUa
01-724 2388 ABTA ATCC

urrm mmbl low
nights e-g, Rio CABS. Uma
Cass rtn. Abo Bmau Group
Holiday jounuKueg Peru
from £390) JLA 01-7476108

LOW DOST FLMHTS. Most Cun-
pean destination* vaiexander« «B 4262/0052 ABTA
61004 ATOL 1960

EXPLORE TURKEY’S beautiful
fycean coast 45 H yacet
friendly bntan ow smm
experience onecoeary. 10273)
d9o094.

CMXX HU _
Bareboat lupoered charter
Hgn season avauabuuy.
Sirama 0806 86081*7

TURKEY 40* Yacht. stogies wd
come, w surf, w/sw a- £330Wh + (1L MedsaQ 0904 37502

GENERAL

NENYA-MAUMM Brautlfuf
staffed van*, set Ip iron
Mm-lwa pogp/nr nni imdi
from C43 ixpja.w. Plus special
pnoM BTH Airways RMMSL Nso
exclusive want. For personal
service. Tel AUdns 0563 56704
or 69640 CEvs/Wk endsj

TAKE TOME orr lo Parts. A»
stadam. Bnwwis, Bruges.
Geneva. Berne- Lausanne. The
Hague. Dunlin- Rouen. Bou-
logne A Dieppe. Tima Off. !

Chester Close. London. SWlX
780. 01-356 -8070:

HOTELS ABROAD

RAHCE- HAUTE SAVOIE Fam-
ily hotel, peaceful mountain
village, win*, walking etc. 30
kins Geneva. 01-9468447 ei

SELF-CATERING

FLAWTASB/er
1XWRS

r ddennina travaflan offar you a
VEW7Y PERI

PlANTAGENETTOURSfcr<
LfONHEAHT dwcoumof TWENTY CENT CWTthaqwa
of nfl PtomagpnM tows jo 1986 if yon sun up now

'

Thd Waptiigpnw TowtP MwKraLEnSibid *nd Franc*
LouaVs&jy. Poowrs,

^24ALimiM 1938 — &2T Sa0mmbar 1986
El 600 — Rsducqd price £]280

Tourto Mpdkwal Qormany and ttply
{Aachon. Trter. Hmdejb«9. Atac*. uto CanmncAd»Mm.
toeanitt. Rsvanno, Rorenctt BomaA

.
.

1239 Jutf 1006
Komwi pne* t1500— BeOucdd price El200
ThpBnwwrdf AquhafapTourta MadmvniSouthwst

dolus. Gmrac.

PERTH return from £629
SYD/R/B/BraS £3655
AUCKLAND £765
BEAT JUNE FARE WSEtl

BOOK NOW
01-2425555

RBiO TRAVB. (JATA} .

WTItoP CMon/ St LopdonWCi J

g^mjagjdtmSIbfcmnu

"MKBfc. WU«M« Culture
Toot, vmtng National Paries*
Traditronai Vfflagra m sum*.
no. Borneo. Barb * Beyond
Ort-Nov. Janel Cochrane 18
Grove Rd. am. Haras.

WAir £115 Suvgw. £210 rtn.
High Season Fsrss. Major crav-n 01 4B6 9237. IATA

N/YORK Miami la. cmpm
acT&^wsss
^SfS^<0C8n*^ 01

SOUTH AFRICA JnTfurip from

!

£468. 01-884 7371 ABTA.

SELTCATCRING
GREECE

HU OPSKMIWOS. Maguiflrtnl
Vina by sandy bench, wooden
wounds of l aew. breeihtaidng
renenp and vpwi 4 double
bate. 3 bouts . 2 recus. Available
now. rental from £400 pw. m-
pertal Estates 01-734 3963

CORFU RAROAMS. BaaoUfid vO-
ns. Sunday 22nd A 29ih Jnpa.
1 wh £169. 2 wka £199 Ex
CatwHk open 6atimiav Oi 734
2562 Pan World Hobdays CAT-
tar 4pra * Sun OI 736 2464)

CVCLAPIKjaytopos. Paras.
Naxos. h» etc-vuips.
TRYemas* PcraWra. simply
damper. Simply Sever! Shnply
fflman Holidays. Oi 373 1 933.

CORFU REACH van Shu z/»6
K4SSkx4 area from £2Spp pw
Phone: 0906 840661
evgrwnate
BUHL UnspoBi Islands, cheap
nights.vuia rentals etc. Zeus Ho)
Idavv 01-434 1647. AUI AUO.

HO* beautiful restored tuasldt
viBa for 4 lb 8. Superb, view.
PHLOt-TM 5214. aims.
MOOES 18/6 save £ioodp. Lux
apt hate only £129. Abo 26/6
2/7. Slrann 0706 862814.

JOURNEY TO THE
KUDOSMOWAINS£
Z4GOR14 ULLAGE

SAILTHE NILETOTHE
PYRAMIDS

TREK IN THEPHM0.4HS
TRACKS

DtVTNGOFFTHEItEDSEA
COAST

TURKISH S-UL TREKSA NILE]
FELUCCACRUISES

|
LIMITED PLACE AVAILABLE!

FLIGHTS

01-636 6963

("new york]
£249

HCtLY-nw FUCMT. THERE *
BACK Special Summer offer at
Homs CiWUniTOni tSup.lst
ci). Spectacular views Of ML
CUM. prtvHooe price £289 plus I

free return ntshL fully tncf 7
nUHv half board, nmxte bath-
r«hn seav-tew DMrosy.
Galwidc day fhonte. mnaferv*
airport lavs. Departurva i * 8 i

July. GMour brochure, booii-
in» or onuinn- I

ATAHOTELS. 199 PKlad illyWIV 9LE-TSI: 01-439 OTOl" 2 |W 434 3088 ffUgnis arranged
with Sdlan Sun Lid
ABTA ATOL 19073.

OALAMAK FUa IS days 2 Jtay
£180 inc lax. Corfu flu 18 day*
19 July- 2 AW. 30 Aug £129 .

Inc tax. oi-STO oi 5i.

LOST U7KAS. deserted beaches.

.

arte, pmsiopp. wtnosurt. Unf. !

OHIOrare. i7Ji^4-set>f. i

Lunarscapr. 01 -44 ) oi22£4 nr
|

Wanted Writer wants, (amity
imuse.rw. 3 6 weeks.' MW
July early SePL No hnurtes.
Not Coast- TcLfOaon 37329

EL CAPKTRAMOL costa def ml.
Pools. beactwL Lux acronun.
Fr £55 p.w 0803 402666.

MOMUA Superb pew a bed
ants- sea view, garden, pool Nr
Beach, shops. 0480 68680
'BUMELLA” Fatty furnished
hK 2 bed flu avafUHe for 5um-
mer let £L800. 021*43 1688.
UUMCUJL Lux -rttte with pool
Sip*. 7. Avail June to Set*, oi
409 2838- VugWorld.

MARBEULA Lux v&la wMb POOL
Sins 6. 6 mins drive Puerto
Banns. Tel: OS3622 59S

eonctrmn on (MMs Mt
lo Eurupe. LSA * rm« desttna-
tlons- DUdMnat Trove): 01-730
2201. ABTA IATA ATQL.

JERUSALEM/OLAY 8 Os»
winter bmhm on the Red
Sea m EDM from £364. Han
Beard. 11 days two centre MU.
day Brat of two Worlds -

Jerusalem 4> CUM from £4d0-
HMf Board. DeM. 25 OcJ-31
Mch. -87. -SPECIAL DIS-
COUNT If booked before 16
Sent Phone 'writ* u> Varna for
Brochure. OneaUHirs (London)
Ltd. Dew TTE_ London. W 1 R
BLS. Ten 01-434 1681 AMa
AIN 781 -B

r~ m
a—

n

j Indulge

I
in amagic •

I
weekend

|

I
Indulge yourself... you
deserve ic.Aweekend I

I
in Venice, Florence, or I

I

Rome. I.

Ek well, drink weO, I
. shop well and forget

| about EngfancTs
|

depressing weather. .
Orcombineachy |

weekend with a week >
by the sea. I

FREE brochure from
|

i Magic ofItaly, |

Dept TT, I
47 ShepherdsBush

1

Green,WI28PS
Tefe 01-7497449
(24 brsservice)

1 1
E«*rOT FUSffTS Uf/WtD€ -
Brtw Travel. Trl 01 3BS 6414

£49
OTHER ROUTES JWMLABLE

CAR FROM £66

0733 67434

LOW FARC.
l-SA. & America. Mid and Far
East. & Africa Trayvata. 48
Margaret Street, wj. oi 080
2928 fVba Accepted!

oocouna A CROUP FARCS-
L T C Open Sat 0753 857030

NUACA. BANAROES. 01-441
1111. Trainwar. Abu -AtN.

TENDHFC, Greek bunds. Alow-
if. Menorca Villa*, apt*

moos. Urvernas.
Hobdays iflgnts. brochures
invlani bookings Ventura Hob-
days- Tef OI -2SO 1386.

RL JAMAICA. N.YORK,
Worldwide cheapest farm
Richmond TraieL 1 Duke si
Richmond ABTA 01-940 4073.

TTTCHUA For that perfect holiday
valh sunny days & carefree nt*
MMl Sprang summer.Timomd
Travel. 01-373 4411.

SKtLY-FREE FUCBfT. THERE 6
BACK Special summer utter al
Hotel Capotaornuna rSup III
Oc Spectacular views of Ml
Etna, pm Hag* price £2«9 piup
free rritrn IHghL fully me! 7
ntgnts nauboard. private bath-
room. veaview balcony.
Gaiwtcx day raghta. mmstera A
*udot! (axes. Departure* 16 8
Jute Colour Brochure book-

ra- (mutate*
ATA HOTELS. 199 Pfocadltav
W1V 9LE. T«L 01-439 0701.2
•IbgMs arranged with Sicilian
Sun Lid ABTA ATQL 19071.

TUNISIA/MOROCCO Book
through me North Africa See
taut Samara nytng Services.
Tef OI 262 2734.

AM BAJNAWS F» MS. Spam.
Italy. Greer- Pen. CanarHs.
SWIU. Germany. Ol-aSA 4326

*U*«t NZ. South Africa.

j HAW AND RDUNO THE WORU
- BUSINESS AUO PLEASURE
Caastoa ta CU QXK
AutUmd 7299 1950 M
Sptai 3568 V9SB 08
SAP) 70S 163* 610
Jfcag 7 IBB B2S «fl
Hb«9Bfj J0» IS7B W
Bound i'eVKxfl 28S US9 745

A8TA AIOL MU uSk

OLUMBUS
CUTlESSEmtXS.

ss2rs£souttL

MI2S425I

jm SPECIALS
AT AST MARKET
RH00G8 AND KOS« JUHE FROM ESS.

Malaga from E69
Pabna from £53
B*a from £»
Faro from £75

PLUS MANY OTHER
DESTINATIONS

TEL PI 595 1733/907 2419
ACCESS/VISA Atoi 148

HEW UW.MKS WttEDMOE
unj
SlflO
{440
ET70H6
nso
E260
me
£570

WYU3TO TRAVa. LTD
2 as®!® STREET. UKW3 W1

T*t #M38 sszvmn
AMUR BOWED

TOA* PARTYIMMMimm
Smallworld i0»02l 27272 lor
Betalb of tan minute baromn
hobdav*. Movuy lor 20-30 age
group in Utea & ZB June, Tur-
key 18 6 28 June. Orate 24
June. Syria as June.

AUSTWAi STUIOMM6 MT VIEW.
Bungalow *14 6 . balcony.
PacfcJhg. Hr IMMPOTSTB4 5390WWOUHT1 lEt/Cconocnv tick,
(ta. Try ib last FLIGHT-
BOOKERS 01-387 9100.

«t the best prices

Salf-catericg accomnudathm ttvougU Britain
We barm cnraanL cottmcs, bouses etc, in ibe roUoaine are* ScmUnd * Wales * Conreafl Devon * and the Lakes a

Dales

OAK LEISURE LTD.,
(0274) 733773 (24hours)

a* HERM. TVny village hbupe Hi
bMfftfulbhea form oo/uttk.
09276 677S.

SELF-CATERING
TURKEY

KOCAWATS ML Selfcatering
•«2“8»y» ta (ypfcoUv Cnpuui

SELFCATERING ITALY

TUSCANY' rertorad earmboum
nera-Raddb. inChtantL«ieep*6.

very secluded- avanabte 2
weeks m tate July and from
-SCRh AogosL from £200.04946
6378

sleep* 8/12. Early August.
,

Mlgfil swop itanltar In Cots-
wolds. Ol 736 T6S6-

IPtaraL Angers. FamevrawL Lb
I

Potters, Pirns) 4-12 October 11
Nofmaf pric» E685 Reducad pnen £532
Tha LHwaiy London Tour
(WB soe London dmxjgti the ayns of
Dr Johnson, John Kdats, ptekens.
Oscar WUdet Vugima VWbolf and
GaoigeOfwrf)
29 NouDrtibar-7 Docamber 1 386
Nonnal price £685
Reduced price £532

CM Tho PMntegarat Touts
for tUscrnkia tnwraOau
0202 521 895, B5 ThoGrovs.
Moodewn,Bownemomh or

Excafibur HoCdsya of
Dkmvaiocv
0202 298983

AUTUMN or Christmas break at
Aldcburgn. sea from 20 yards,
music, goit. Hsuo cottage In
town. C-H. From £60 pw. Tel
0734 343469

MENORCA cm ate villas A apl
Chirring deJux accom with can
at beauty spate near roast- all

dale* avail 02403 7193
TORONTO, central. 3 bed del
house fully rum and eoutnaed
Sundeck. Barony. Photos. Mm
1 wfc Tel 01-469 1066,

CYPRUS Self rom studio, beautt
fu) Pons arra. lO rams bepch
Up* 4. £50 pW.Tet 0287 52269

SEIF-CATERING
CARIBBEAN

BARBADOS. I own It rcpresenl
wane of Ihe preUMM MHasA CM-
Unh aialtabie lo rent on the
West Coast Sleeping from 2-14
cetvoTK Price* from £500 pw
lor 2 people evrluding airfares.
For brochures & personal alten-
bon rail Hue) Sagctde tofflcei
021 233 120Oitionw. w.eJOSl

1 464 0912.

; V
SELF-CATERING
BALEAR1CS

UXTAS MAJORCA Luxury flat

sjbfw ^atOetts, poof. £70-
Eteo pw. •09901 21490

MENORCA villas, apartments,
taternas. all dale* avail June
special*, lugh - season from
El 26 Celtic 'HoiIda**. Ol 309
W70 A 0622 6-/7071 or 0622
677076 124 nrsi AlOJ 1 772.
MENORCA Port Addaya. Villa
Jrrps 6 snared pool AvatUMe
from 27 June-is August. From
ttSO per week. Tel: 04028
214. 07O&23626.
NENORCA. Superb 3 dbfe bedrm
apart Addaya. Sea view*. pgoL
f un inventory AvaN July 5U1 to
Aug 4lh. £300pw Inrt 90S A
eler Tel Ol 318 28*9

Tramontana vines.
Prtvairtv owned- v)ps 2 6.
M»itnmmg pool. • Ter 0838
767462

I orft ate villa* wkii poof dp*
14 ideal kvaltpn fr C2SPP

pw i0o89i 371 S3 OT 572SQIP* I

OTOVUDU fee apartments A
viltav tn Menofcu. Available
now. Ring 0707 54868.

SELF-CATERING
CANARY & MADEIRA

LANZAROTE
to* m im sun 12 momts Of If*
ear Seteonm of pnreie wtes and
f® la sul RUnuBal requiemenis

w« sawn poofs a PuenoM Canwi piaw Oe Famaa S
Taya Blanca ftrre noston doss
i mm bsacm tonpeunt
*a awe! or sumw

VILLANZA
TEL: CT1IJ.MSFOBD

<0H5)tt2 4»

NR MONTI: CARLO Comfortable
V1HB apw Mrtth garden on pri
rate mtale. SJj» 8. pool
beautiful mountain view* and
walks, sea to puns. Avm Jun
28-Jld 12. £400 p.w. TrLOl
43S 1806

CHATCAU B
Meauine country- own park,
rner nearby. Very basic but
beautiful. Slecos 2-5 £120-150
per week. 069286-2335.

AUGUST - Private vllfctt wire
pools In South of France £ 1.200
- £1-800 wltly. Palmer A
Parker '049 48« 6411

S.FRaNCE ] bed. hranae. mod.
furnblMd ftaL .iB rath*, walk
sea. steeps 4. Mill July. £680.
September £560. 01 997 6516

converted
oarn. L-nety arm
July and sept 0273 500999

UROUMBY nriuftoaar on edge
of outage IO mUes Vratav,
Steeps 6- £tW a week. AvaUMe dales weeks commencing
2Bo> June. 8»h July. S6(lt July.
2nd Awgud. TeH pboiw- 0380-
84-676 fWBtsJ

UDUMKMIS CHATCAU MM Alx
6 Nice. Extensive prounds-
Lurge pool, tennis CL Sips 16.
Help & Cook tad. Aral! 14-28
June. 30 Aug-20 Sepf * Octo-
ber Tel: 01-736 8500-0901-
50633

BURGUNDY boaUag mthutys on
brauUlul rank la wttb no oom-
merrval traftle. comfortable
boat*. 2 to bertha. Easuy han-
dled. Nivernate Gnners
tel 0394 460 649

FRANCE WITH PLEASURE All
types of self catering accprnmo-
dauon- river cmfeere. fwte In

Part*, mobile nohws. Phone An-
gel Travel <07521
361116. 561869 ABTA
JfTIBCS - MCE Fabulous 4 bed.
2 bate apl ta Prtv estate. Ppm.
Tennis efC. 6 mills beach Star
8 Aim July. £400 pw. Tel:
>0753) 4221 7 anytime.

acicnitt. DEuatm
DORDOGNE. Converted
w equipped wm from 19--7-

9 8«69 on. From £80 steep
5.6 0223-791403 USam OhV

Mt ST. IROHEZ Luxury country
house accuro 8- Poo*- Close 3
beaches- From FflMOO P-w
Odd weeks left. Ol 937 2706 or
0793 770161

l*CHM/CAfRLAi> grades of ho-
tel* * character pemuooe
Holiday Wands OI-83643A5

TUSCANY » UMBRIA. O
LOOP self catering prgperlies -

renalna from «impK farro-
houm* -to tansy vtUas *
jvarpnout te aocfeol cams &
CanortaA ViBa Wre otUv avail-
able «r take Mptanage N ourmcW rawson awns, car Mre

,or femes. CMour catalogues
maUsbta from Chapter TraueL '

UtL 102 61. Johns Wood Ter-
race, London NWBTd: 01-686-
9451, Credit earth.
IATA .ABTA

ATKDM Flal to leL 2 brtft- bate.
,WL recepL 2 taKonte*.'im. Ad- 1

Jarew BrlUtn anttw A
HUksl July SepL- £2O0p.W.
t«9. Tel- 1093041 668.
nORUCE FORTE VECCW.—
MMMfUfnni l bed ilai short
WL Tel: eves OJ3EO 90m

Ml ROME BoreUfta beach borne,
superb sea views, sip* 4/7. oD
amen. Phuos om. 0494 29320

TOSCANY-South of Siena Co»w
Ms lo lei. All dales. Sleeve 4-6

!

£12&-£196PW Ol 389 6667

TERRIFIC HOT TURKEY. Spend
? week reuoting al our private
beach holer then a week cruis-
ing on our yacht fbr £300. kne

-fit. H. R, free w *porl»-lwti &
Miter comblnatkMS poos. Also
JbMb from £99. 01 326

I ElMOrmiRICCY. 17.24'june~
r-2wps. B/B-or */c aocum. Ol
891" 6469 i24hrs) Turkish De-
UUU Holidays- ATOL 2047.

SPECIAL INTEREST

CYCLING
FOR SOFTIES
Wbuwr BBC Radio 4

I
IMS Enterprise Award
Ddkfatful acfeetpa and

anpero food in lovdy. iral

ftucLfal &ae Colour
Brodwrepbone

Hm.)S24 TTT7 f i

834 taOl
Iw^rt&toSreiMddwm

844 DwiMSRta, (68)
JbndjWsrMS^

ZBsggaSB
HUeaway ta our superb free
brochure- Htdeawavs. 4 Bridge
Street- Saibbury. Wats. SPi
2LX. Tel: 10732) 20868 124 hrs)

STRATFORD OH AVON. T«MdBAB aocamm of oulsiantung
quabty and value. Carnon
GUCM House Tel 0789 29354CL

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS

SELF-CATERING
PORTUGAL

ALGARVE
LUXURY MRSMkS
• FfigW* Fr£B9pp

’ via* mtti pirns pools

From £T65po
Are 19 a 26

PORTUVILLAS

TS: MSZB 6422S
ATOL 1790

scomni oolpinc houomys
Due to tale rancedaUon 20 tax-

- “yppljtod holidays aijtftabta

B

"Wris9-17 August ip Scotian its
OrttataH hows S P&wtag Sqm-

mo« (amour courses
£.9*0 per person an Inctushv
Irwn any L'Jf.traln Nation. For
fuH^detaU* contact Fairways
GoMlng Holiday* 49 Gtangow
Rd. PaHIcy. Tet 041-848 1288.

AUSTRALIA- Explore Amtratta's
iMoie scenery and wfldSte Hn-
rtiuBng the Great Barrier need
In tee company of experts. 4
«*e« JUly - August 1986.
learn at Lenure' i-a Shake-
spnire «reet Nontaghani NGI
4FJ. Travel 6 Arran 10 be
booked Inassociation wiui Beta
Travel abta 623624

MVER RAIHBLINO Ml the creuae
(Loire vaaey). Canadian ca-
noes. gently flowing rtver.
unspow rouMryslde. hotel cam.
fortp... atxterb food and an
elemml of adventure; Rl great
on Free bnKMn W: 0606
78201 1. Headwater Holiday*.
FreepasL Northwlch. Cheshire.
CWB 3BR IABTA)

UiL HOLIDAYS

BROOKSIDE HOUSE

ALRARVR -Choiceofguawy .ins.

las with own private pools A
staff. Rafmar Me Barker (049
481) 8413

.
.

AUUIIVE Nr VN do Lobo datum
vUta. nwkL poouyMLodn&Nr
CoK OouseeiKKn. m. sips 6-

,

8-Frora £300 pw T«S 0333 I

20708
LC4HVL apl wRb superb
ocean view to debmwm 1

camntau. Ah amentues Inc rest.

?pools, prtv. beach. AvailJung-
On. Ol 409 2838. VOtaworta.
AUURVE - Lsn/ua. Lax
vtllas/apts for 2/8
wfth/wuhMu goat nr beach ir

SiTSE** « Kte 0274
691894 OSL ATOL 231

JUjOARVC ALmtHATIVE. Vito
Hohdava of dwtacuon for tee
vary lew. T* 01-491 0802- 73
St, Jawere Street swi.

FARM HOUSE Lovely views of
Almrye. POOL peaceful Steeps
4-6. free July. £360 pw. Cob
01 883 0088 eves.

VAL DO LORO Excellent 3 bed
del viBa- Owrti seoview poo-
Hon w- beach /golf. Avail AiM 3-
2B. TM: 0636 710272.

ALQAKYI. Utx vHto w«b pgoL

SS&SELSk*-*- 01-*,
1UUME - Lagos lux. vUta vrtth

4 nr 6 Jld £78 pp pw Tele
f4 691894 OSL ATOL 23

1

YALE DO LOTO. S bedrm vrtta
with pool- Arall Way - Oct. Ring
01 631 3839.

Al/BARVC-UUta Wtth pool*. The
Vluu Agency. 01-884 8*74.

The hofiday tar ail tta tor%.
eeaNM taKB in 3v» acre

antis an ShropsJitB/Witefi

Mr. 3 all vcRtaf tenne
cauls, 2 glass baetod. mash
courts, swfeimng pool, sauna.

sNanonL snootafRXER and ouL
door actwdes- Nunefous (Cues
of Bfenst norby. BesubM
unite and mbps. Pony treMang
fisiwo Me. Excellent resBurart
«tKh tfiws saocsb i ta CRB

5. Tahta d-WO or bar
snacks. Vegetarian dishes.

IpvRy NxaianoddKNT - afi

rooms en-sude. family ran.

Jngd|y ataosqhere, (atutaus

hofttaf. Please nog Of wiB tar

tfaiaas.

Canoeing, rDcfc-cftnDingBnd
expeditions Our courses i

also ktdude communtty sen-

j

vice and raise issues fika

.

coping with change and
uncertainty working, with !

others, understanding your-

self * lessors for Trie a Our
,

five centres run high quality

1-3weekcourses foranyone
14-60 yeas aid ab equip-

ment is provided n Ejxparl-.

ended instructors Our Lai«e

District centre hue vacancies
jNOW .tor 3 weekcauses for I

teenagers ‘CttyCtiaSenge'
j

involves woridng with the efis-
|

advantaged, disabled and
deprhed a 3 week courses
lor 17-23 years old - JiJy/

;

August.
I

Ril details from Outward
Bound ThtsL Chestnut Field,

j

Regent Pfaca Rugbji

,

CV21 ZRJ.TW: 0783-60423.

OUTWARD
BOUND

LATE 8QWCTHW5
EM JW£ EABLY JttLY]

ECUS dnrwr B 8 6 3 Npfe
E10> MMNek.

SBPBm SPORT/-
LEISURE FAMILY

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS
IEBURE - HU ndoor pool.

Jecuza, (re sauna, sotarnn.

mn gym. 9ms rooms.

SPORT - hones golf, w/surfing.

:

tews, ndng + 14 man.
VKIIB - of Dafrnoor from 18
aero grounds near Okehamptan.

CMLDflBI FREE

THE MANOR HOUSE KOTO. I

TEL : 0837 3653.

TORQUAY
THE MAIDENCOMBE HOUSE HOTEL
Ashley Courtenay Recommended

AA*** RAC***
*1' "95! «e*V from £133 SupeA accommodarion
yfli pnvate lapTOs and tea. ertwe. Col TV and panofamx: ssa views.

58<?,in,wni*Kl fr* toon- Sin trap aroo and sMnmxn pool
BartMqnES. Lm entaftBniiwrL Two aoes ol smart oMoib.

send tar cotair broctase:

Dept (T.T.) Tagnmouth Road, Torquay, TQ1 4SF
or Btaphow (0003) 38011

FAIRWATER HEAD
HOTEL

Peaceful Edwanfan Thru
Star Country house on bor-

ders of Dorsd and Devon,
near Lyme Regis. New Lux-
ury enautfl bedrooms, with

views aooss tha pictutesme

Axe V30^. ready for July/

August Holidays.

PHONE 02977 349
for colour brochure

SUNDAY TO SUNDAY
BnotaXP irahtte a m Oram *>
tu in louring 0 of Cornell
tarty Camay RconmcnM. Pan-
wane sea s'pooi. lerns.

hm. tobrem. pmoi M bumomi
MHUfr tegh seasoi rata* E125 B8 &
EM Dp b". Spec CMd cuts. Soho
taRM:»a and. Ml says EM 90KNPALKX HOTEL
MENPILUCK MILL,
PAR, CORNWALL
072881 2742

A WEEKEND IN

THE COUNTRY

Cottages of Unusual!
& Exqusite Character i

PoattU wmtat n ibe heart d
coororysaiaL Superbhf napped.!
teay combined wh old woridl
dwm Also one bedroom cottaga
Lowigly raskrad 4 cant for by
John and Nmcy joUf.

Twrane Grew
lone. CormniL

Tefc (0503) 20333

[
Uaufeos Coodry ftoon Hofrfm the

edge of Exmoor.
tMms tans oUbtfpnpnd and* “

'rmrornw.

_ _ jATrTSBESr
8

MrebRMOMry HnhMM
liM With

Hsrft Dam (>79S^ 26BB

SAHMCWUMVS
Enwyr tanosbc tm aBng a dngby
tn Pnta HBfenx. R.YX ncisn
AdoS AlWn comas. Aaomm fa
tamfas mi unaccompina) erttea.
nOTUAWDAVSSMM erwv
On twnty of Faota and d« SoKn n

W4sW£tSuBTOLOAYStai
dM tatty fa 9 - 15 yen canp-

1

»»9. sttnp. canorug and Bttnnp.

_ nm MSf 077272

MMCSCY. MOdmM farm-
honae. Mo uoui . Ily Iotihkh

,

water. RkUne/tortruchon/
cro» cwiran-. pwn norm wn-
rorov. JuJy.SrplehibfT.
Brartm/flolf. SCtolwvn RMInp
Stable*. BodMern. Hofr'/wafl.

|

Tvtephonrt 104071 740689-
LEARN TO PAINT ON HOLIDAY
m tee HtaiuaiKN. mu stou and
Mouorca lOn j Nov-i m. cognes
Prospectus Juba Wrotnhion
ARCA arwa inntefnore Lodge
Mull PA.TO 6HO Scotland

CMRJDREMS MBPHG HOLIDAYS,
sae for brochure Hanburtes RM-
ln* Centre . WMpi Frw».
Worts. IVI 053 186 312.

CORNWALL A DEVON

SELF-CATERING SPAIN

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

f* I* VWCt Ptwnfui Wo»-
on. void ovoiuue it, June - B
tujv sw*9 i? aux- con <x op
“TO upper mm £l80pw.
J*"* 4PPI CIOOow. wnote
jowr. uoopw. swtnmduo
tol ana Btoxten- 01 S79 3P75

S.WJM4MBB (OteondO
house. 9M 4/6. . toiiwm
WOUWK. ClSO . £180 D-W. aU
Hid. TM: 01-854 2148 .

' nuiMK. MoMta home sto

u* tOr avail Jane Joty A
Sew- Trl 01-263 1809 Evening

SOUTH
ARIL —T-s- gsssi
lov’MY nwc. Sips 4/6. £900
telrjULiU«- 0M2 48917

AffTMCS Garden FtaL Stos 4,10
nVn beach 1

£lOO pw. Tec 023687-279
ANDOS- Modern SudM. Neew
a 4. tdose pm. Tei fiara
721921 <24 hrs)

DORDOCNC 2 COBapCS wMl
vwlmuling pooL fr tlOBpwW
0H27 67309.

^ 2Q

COSTA KL ML Avon. ADO IO
for 4 weeks. Prtu owned beaoL
Funi villa al Mbas Coif /
Fuenglrota. Large snared pool.
SIM 2/8. £25000 gw. Tri
0602 264696.

SflMPSMRE
noK urn sum

BUMS
3 days 0B3Q mid waok or
rookand throughout the
yaar from £1050 pp/pd ind.
VAT. AtMHonal i&'-S's pro
rats.

51 7^
j

resfa jfao ayriL

troa V sherfrig parents room.
tawtWai fndudn Scterium.
Sauna. PHdi A Fun Mn-
iM PoM bib. Al room haw
ttatear TV, tea makara ate.

CHURCH STHETTON,
SHROPSHIRE

Tat CHURCH STRETTON
(089*1 722244
B« —

ilAironlA Luxury vuia. 3 dou-
ble bed*. 3 bate*, own pooL
mmuftreni views, avail July
from £300,00 pw- Brochure-
Tel 01602 4583 1HI. 01-248
1254 Bd 4568 <WT.

SANTA HU AUCAKTE Soa-
rtous front bne Use. mag views.
Sip* 6- J'Sy on Ol 894 1301

acre*./ English wO*. IVw. etc.

Fr £60 PW.W 102271 67309.

PORT OCMIAUO OULF ITTRD-
KL Superb atu. stw 4/6 an

UK m. 01 402 1259.

AOUtHl'KAMCC - Orolx Wtewj-
SNronr *«. Jto*,

.
ir0*nCIIOpw.TPhOlA6t3838

IT1MPCZ 2mHaroonra*te n«-
atuOML Raptrttth- 2120/0;
19.- 7-16. 8. £198 COM 27971

9

Canto oo to*
tobanov Coo Aou for 2 .«nl
dn'etooimeirt. s/POPL J*aMl
bar pfe rvo children- Mon sea-
son aiaU broth 10 0243
778181 PkUM

COSTA BLANGA VillaKjyosa-
O lookingml union* tUM tn 2
atm sip* • B -IO. 4 bed*- 3
bate*, pool. nuM sertire. £340
£670 pw. photo* 02556 6617

BEHAI —AWN* Lux VIU*. POOL
oh golf mure*, nr sol 3 dhte
bedrooms, sms 6 fir £2O0pw.
TCT04O2 ZS0431

COSTA BRAVA 2 dehohlfulguea
cmuobs on. While aNate with
pobi. £9C£200 pw- 01-«9
S652 or 073001 6461.

MAH8FI.LA,. PrvLHonKJOaAfl.
8eci.rtdn.Feoi on GurtainMna
COW MteL6hX400- flOOpw dro-
enur* TeL- SJO-33 95 76 24 74

MDUAa Costa UM SoL Utt PPL
P toil. Clow" bract), shops.
kfrw dales from £6% p.w. 0423-
872453

HOLIDAY AT
HOME

Deserve a break?
Unable 10 travel

We effl eater sad do the
ebons, yon epjqy freedom in
yoar own hone

FU& Detail* Pbcme
UZ 05<03 764666

.

CHESTER
LtmiRIOUS

VICTORIAN HOTEL
CLOSE TOCITY. ALL
PRIVATE FACILITIES.
ANY 2 DAY BREAKS

£52
FULLY INCLUSIVE
TELEPHONE (82*4)

678581

.
country

House. Beauuful Hoar Vrtixy.
nwv Dartmoor. Special £89 per
week. Otnner. B6GL Mr* CM-
(to*. *0fi2ai 833442-

THE LEDWOOD
COUNTRY CLUB
AND HOLIDAY

VILUAGE

58 self cawing bungalows
set In wooded grounds or4y
1 mis from beach.

Holiday includes: free mem-
bership, fnckidbig tennis

,

indoor heated pool, squash,

bar and resarent goB and
ricflng svatabte near by.

Write/pnone for colour bro-

chure Normam BklBford

North Devon. (02372] 70727-

QU&EN ARMS HOTEL
CHALMOUTH DORSETMn HL MSVTAWU» RJUT*

ASHiiY COORTNET
A meKM 8X1 rataong 50dWK-fAS]
row. 11 taws, 9msute. C/TV. £x-

1

(Man cusw nctadog vegorail
mre. Bcs whs aid tmaia w
West Dena So bmg rut dggl

P.6. MILES
PHONE (0297) 60339

QUHN ARMS HOTEL
CHALMOUTH DOESET
UT M. MBBT AWWOS RNT

ASUV COURTNEY
A mom and retessig SOCFyev-
ata-tatai. 11 roemsj
ensttC/TV Excedent nitre
flufatafl wge&ran menu. Best
wafts and beaches m WM Dor-

s« so imng your tag!
P.Q. MILS

PHONE (0297) 60338

TORQUAY
Lisanad farty tafa

AA RAC
Heated pool, ample parting,

some en-suta roans, eaaflsnr

cusre
1 eMd under 5 free.

Write DAPHNE COURT
Lower. Wanwy Rom. Tonpay.

(08033212011
*

SIDMOUTH
Peace and quiet in beauti-

(ill family run Centum
Hold- Lorely g&rd«
rapurb vim. excellent

food DB A B from £17.90
pd £110 pw

Brochuze: Sidmouu Hotel
(03955) 3120

*TatAWCS 50 yds brach- Ovef-
tookma harbour « Fa) Estuary.
6 bed*, nrd nr apartmeni in far-
mer manor Me. niUy mumped
to Mon standard. Avan June.
Jury & 1*1 week August A Sent-
£190-220 pw. 0527 830 *92

I
PAOSTOUT Very ranUorUMe.
newty converted flaj. ctovr io
hartxwr. 1 double bedroom, u-
Ung room. UKhen. shower rm
ana Barden, ah calcs avail. Tef
Padstow 532 600. 750.

THE UZARO small Ucenred IxMel.
wito reputation for fine
food-idMi coastal situation, tot
taway (rom II air hoMajrs.
Dog* welcome tarrbnnw
House, frtrotiane 0526 290466.

BOVKY TRACEY Large comfort
able family house, steep* 6 B.
close io Moor and coart. tort
one of over 80 select Devon GM-
tagn tel 0696 £2214 24 nnors.

RMBSHROBE DEVON Brauwulnum iuu tn luted Georgian
house, colour rv. Vacancies
from MM July Tel: 0648 6959.

,
PADSTOW comfortable
harbour - brach house. Steep* 8.
Close all amenJUes. July. Aug.
SepL TrtOl 8TB 1165
HIM AT oor Mill House,
unspoilt country nr se» Own
baUdm. tounge- b vegnorian
cooking If warned. 0297 52929.

SOMERSET BORDER tagtowok
Character cottage, steep* 8- Is*
advert as dales ovauabte
From £140 PW 10823) 672047

TORQUAY superb sea view lovely
gardens, lux house, fine ants,
cot tv pets- cbUdren ah year
hob. AA Ttt 0805 22646 III

IUCVON EXMor country cot-

tage. sips' 6-7. fee Odn. cot
tv .CM- rw, etc 01 680 4771.

POLPCRROkm mi from sea on
beacti 2 Rshermans cottages.
Also lanra cols 0605 72121.

PORT WINMKLE. 4 bedroomed
del Me ot brach. sod course.
From £190. Tn, 0505 30947.

EX UTUAltT Lymertowe charm-
tog 3 bed couage In popular
village. TeL 0595 273801

SBMniUI'
U7M ir17*231

TRA/ELBAG
Are; T W toga Kae. aara.

HsestsouMisx

nscoutmat fares

JobutjiKur HH mi!
«*m*i tZ2Q U25
Cam El 30 £200

E35 £333
OriBom £230 £340
Ban"* £1K £330
Otua £420

Atn ATOM Travel LU
1«/16»JtBwd SL R1

JUNE BARGAINS I

Rt « ,
Con MJ1J8/6 ns £129]
Toento 15222316 (77 CT29

1

iMOnc 1926/6 £3B £1S|
+ mm ra to

lftrtxga. fini, ABcaotX.

Pstroa. RbotfM. Km. Curfa.

TNh. ^Yh*!.
Ffigfets 01-631 4677
Holidays 01-631 3003

(Mpro)

MANDEER HOUOAYSl
ATOL- 1626

SUNSHINE HOLIDAY
Wr si si taw aaumty m nr ettiu-

rt«e Mas Hotels S /ms, m Cato,
Cvprjl Gres*, (stoods & Itaasi

SfSSSL £ ** 4
HohOlys to sw you
Ex (NMck or HoMbmw.

Open Saturday

PAN WORLD HOLIDAYS
01-734 2S6S or
01 736 2464

f«1t»r 4pm ft Sun)

IRELAND. FROM £49
A week's self-caterir

witt) Stakes from E4
(based on 4 adults) inc.

return car ferry travel.

Call Wrexham (06053)
2917 for details.

You'll Only Know
By Being There

WAUUNC in Turkey. Greece.
Spain Few spaces on some
summer trek* Iran 15 days.
£590 inc (lb. (Matts 6 two-
rhure Exodus Expeditions (TM*
lOO Wandsworth High si. Loti,
don SWI 8 01870 0151.

S2 island holidays or manta
t*nJv ABTA ATOL 2051. Tet-
83* 4585.

MSKSBUIHS lor £540 rtn
Call 102231 6&5&I. Tickets
Anywhere ud.

UP UP & AWAY
Nairobi. Jo'Borg. Cairo. Dubai. I

ISanbuL Singapore. KI_ DdhL I

Bangkok. Hong Kong. Sydney.
|

Europe. & The Americas.

FluBBp) TrareL
76 SfiaBetfary Arouse
London WlV 7DG-

01-439 0102
Open Satarday IflLOO-fJLM

AIRFARE SPCC1AUSTS Sydney
0 w £595 rtn £feJ5 Auckland
o w £420 rtn £774. Jo*oury
a w £306 rtn £470 Los Ang*-
leco w£192rm£3h0 London
Flighl Ceturr 01 570 6532.

SYD/MCL £618 Perth £545 All
rnaiof earners to AUS NZ. 01-
584 7571. ABTA

ILL4. Reflabie ntgtvta al bargain
pnees. Lniaksbe Train Oi 579
5959. ABTA. VHP acres*.

JCMfCL M THE LAKEK The hotel
you hair been searching for.
small, friendly, beautifully *p.
ponilN. sunurb rutrtne and finewu* lor col brochure Gras-
mere Hotel. Grasmere vintage.
Cumbna. tel 09665 277.

THATCHED CPU 16 mB East
Bate. Quiet ullage. 3 bedrooms,
liar ret. aps 6. July Aug'Sepr
£96 pw ’ll 328 5861.

AM8LESOE 4 bd tee sips 6*.
Jty Agsi. Spl £180 p.w. inch)
sJve/J&39 25975

LAKELAND Self CNenng. CM
tages. Farmhouves etc. Grey
Abbey Brach: co946i 5773.

LOWESWATER AREA cMtoge
and Carolnouns,lair* lens IdeM
centre.- tel 02918 aoo.

GO BACK IN TIME
TO THE DAYS OF

OLD WORLD COURTESY
a high standard of service, excdlem (bod and wine, log fires

and every comfort. Ii is our pleasure lo welcome you icc

WAtIGftON COUNTRY MANSION HOTEL
WHTTLANXJ. DYFED

a Georgian Mansion recently restored with great care and now
beau ti fully appointed. Snowed in own grounds. A mile off
A40 wnhin easy reach of Pembrokeshire's many fine sandy
beadies. National Rut beauty spots, fishing and numerous
leisure acu vires. 10 lovely bedrooms each with private baib-
room. cniour television, radio and direa dial idepbone. Enjoy
fnendh- and relaxingatmosphere and personal anmiort of ite
propnetor

PLEASE SEND FOR BROCHURE
Tel 0994 240232

VACANCIES FDR paying gueu*
June-Oct South London luxury
apartment. Min stay 7 day* Tel
01471 9704 All payments tn
advance. No credit cam*.

KD4SHGTOMW11 Lux Serviced
apte. Col tv. unicorn Ltd. 15
EIOUI Ora*. Wtl Ol 461 3094

EAST ANGLIA

BLAKOtEY. Attractive * c cot-
tages to ML Chwe brachc* A
marMte*. Fortner info, contact
Sandra Newman. Cnos &
Wuicln. a Narteraie
Hunstanton. PC36 6BO. TM:
I048S5I 33131.

AUtnUROH. SUFFOLK. Horae
on sea front, wen rumhhM.
Steep* 7. owns supervised. Tet:
10579) 898721.

NORTH NORFOLK mod bunga-
low. coast Norwich 20 mto*
Aug 2nd - 16th 0362 03309

SWAFFHAM beamed farmhotee.
Cxretteht food & Atrom 8SB
and e m tao. 07606 269.

SOMERSET & AVON

DnnCH BAY HOTFL
C£flMCH. GDVUEfl.

SOUTH MMIS
ComfaBfa MM GO was iran 2
nte sandy Beach Any 2 ratal

break from £3760 per person find
VAT, Fid Baird) Avariable urn i/w
and Ot June and from Stpwnwr 1.

uetnoad imaram. IS mbs U4.
Tel hi WKams
0732 380 329

SNOWDONIA NATIONAL PARK

CTOna me of our vans) study to*-
days nduano intsam panng
and MMogrannjr Forts and casttos.

arOncrtnqv. nanrnr got# rptoav.

ousui henage. aMwys and
ciwttNs. neoiooy and tandseve
MM b teas Tan y Bmoi. the te-
rxinal Parks <wn study centre FoRy
Kfant lees horn £ 1 \S p* fori de-
ads tram
PO Bax i (TI) Bfanw Ffeanoa

Cuyedtf U.41 3VU.

THE OLD SCHOOL
HOUSE

HOTEL & RESTAURANT
MUMBLES SWANSEA
A comfortable hole) of charac-
ter. dose to local beaches an
(he edge of me beautiful
Sewer Coast weekend para-
age cemrrfy heated room won
private taotttts. colour IV. ra-

ta), tea and coffee making
iaotdK. 2 ngbis dmner B&8
and suiday lunch £<5 par per-

son. Em day £15

SUKm FARMHOUSE Often
mouthwatering rood- snooker
room, heated Indoor s.-poM. tef
in extenrtve lawns and garden*.
7 mites Pemw Csau B+B.
Ann Lewtv Tel 0994 240280.

VALE OF CL.WYD s-c wing of
Elizabethan Manor- Sip* 4
Gall. risMng. riding, swimming,
sea and Chester near by.
Trl -074571 2670

TIMBER HULL
AWARD WINNING &

AA LISTED

Ced» tupgakws m BeauDM vafley

senng mm 130 xras ol Pwn-
Prokeslin

. Ibfauf Coastal Park.

Woodund rat to sRe sanoy oeadi
and scene seeoon of coasat patti

Brochure Trnfier HUT

Broad Hawn. Nr Haveflord Mfest

Phndroteshre. SA62 312
Tel 0«3 783 239

WESH BORDER snr contained 2
person (tats In Hoy on Wye.
£69 p.w. Detail* EJken AngHng
Hay on Wye 104971 82078S-

SCOTLAND

HR SOMOTYON »."c Ige A teTian
ratogr in thetr own. most beao-
lil oi surrounding) near vUtoge.
Swpruning pool. Pels and ctnl
«rm outcome. KMBB22) 3891

ALFOXTON PARK. HoHard.
brauufid Oorgun Mansion,
oner poet Wordsworths, home
W SO acre* garden, good food
idroamcafly grown veg. free
range egg*, home made bread
etc.) Beta-rad friendly atmo-
sphere brochure 027874 21 J.

AVAILABLE TODAY ON
WARDS rosy canape
sea QuantocKs/Cxmoor Oral
touring Dp 4 '6- + cat. Includes
Baby Mlthig. linen /elec col tv.
0278 732205.

BRftaDOM MLL3, nrExmoor, re-
mote warm cottage. Sleeps 5+.
PH* horses welcome Never tef
so an dales. 0892 882607.

BATH deUghtfuL quart, central
fully equipped ftaun Georgian
budding. Tel-0225 859*95

SUSSEX

COTSWOLDS

COTSWOLDS a myfad of flowers
wHl greet ihftors io Crudwen
Court Hotel, a place to relax in
peace and comfort. All bed
roomsen suite. Tea- Coffee lac.
G TV. good home cooMng h
cenred lovely 5 acre garden. 1
"• miles

. CtretKestcr i*A29> tel
06667 555

NORTH COTSWOLDS. Outstan*
mgC 1 7tn fanner Dm. Sdouble
beds- fully eautpped. Holiday
lets £500 pw. Aral table Hume-
dlately and niroughoul toe
year. Tel Ol 3B5 T8S2 or oi
736 1636.

TORQUAY
Asocial Bargain Break*
MANOR HOUSE HOTEL

Seaway Lara.
Tofc pioa> 606164

PrwMb. tea nakBS. cal TV. afl

bethras cent bgaong. Htd awn-
roino pool. son. sofarwn.

sames room, kunje. M, uncle
rartug. rom booSq 3 triphta.

Sra » py reght » VR. En-

r &K&ksL 4 course dmner
coffee - On £i&4|):

May/June/SR# £1955:
jwfaa earn

WE SPECIALISE IN
LAST MINUTE
BOOKINGS

FOR COTTAGES. #1 DEVON
ALL AT A VERY W6H

STANDARD FROM E120 PW
RENTAL SERVICES WESTERN

TEL 08847 327

CHELTENHAM 4 bed. 2 bato.
Town House, tsteeps Si nr cen-
tre and shops, eras pw.TeL
10507)601411

ARTIST* H08NC For holiday lei.
South Devon coart. steeps 6.
aiaitaMr forG week* from JiAy
20U1 Deuds tel 06267 78775
(after 650 prpy

June. Juty. Lge
peaceful house. panorenHc
v tew over sandy beach and Nat-
Trusl roau SUB 10 From
C10OPW. TefOC26 863381

RfWERA. Rosevme
Howl Portscatno near St
Mowes- AA««Rac family
htanoged Georgian House Ho-
tel 3': acres gardens W SM*
sands- beacti. Mognuiteni sea
views - Renowned rulMne Own
Wimemarv galf Tennis, ndtng
and foJiuM avauabie Trte-
Hsone 08? 258 230 or 206-

LUXURY detached cottage, muv
orwiuc roasfai newL close
sandy, surfing tteOTh. sunny da
(to.&G area. gan. paewng-CM
TT. irener. w.ntartitoe etc 2
bed iH a. OM 4. July 26 on.
C250 pw. 0657 060613.

HU DEVON Char no. fuptftty
|

CWy9«d. NO* 6 7. JtB» 29ttl
July 12th. 0229 791113

|

THE LIZARD farm bangMaw
overtoo*mg sea. qiwi posiuon
near peaches, sirens 4-8- Mrs
Hill 0336 290559.

DAWrUSH House lo M fr mile
from sea sierra 4 5. available
July August. Te| 103921 67947

VtUJUSE eOTTAQC. Mr BL
moor. sea. linen. Steens 4.6.
(rom COSnw Tec0*6274 376

CHAGFOm DeligMfuHy fur-
rushed apparrmeni for 2. Hi

- Dartmoor NMiondl Ponc.iuM
oneoloveraOsetectDevonCot'
tages tel 0636 5221 4 aa hours

NMH QUALITY annexe to I8UI
Century house m wondertul
garden near Launceston A Bod
min Moor Steeps 2 Vacant Aug
C1SO weekly 0666 82454

TORQUAYMAimiA COWITs c
luxury unmatted views of Tor-
bay and Manna. 2-6 penon*.
from £130 tdOO * sal pw tor-

quay 10803)27612.
BEAUTIFUL fit MfwRCfa
house. Meet* 6. minute* tram
ira. Cl SO 00 per week- Tel
087232 2&S

FALMOUTH Hrtfons nvn Mw-
Uvely priced newty aaured
properties available June on-
wards. Aram 0326 230339.
HUT OFfCUT. Cornwall. Su
pom boraeaiai table June. 1st 2 i

week JMy. Steera 6. Phone Ol
934 580! Daydine.

8URFt»D AREA. Country Horae
19 1 a C. IV hr* London. sleeps
8. fully (mapped, garden. 15
July IB September, caoo pw.
£700 pm. £12002 moothiL Tel:
034 786 362

Ci*di BARN spectacular views,
nr Cirencester, very comfort-
able. luxuriously equipped.
oativTv. oak beam*. tndCxx odn.
£230690 pw me. 028577 274

EVESHAM VALE Ragged 6
beamed farm ravage, rated to
Tourtrt Board ntohrai standard.
Children. Oogs Welcome. 0586
3802 Eves.

CUMBRIA

HOLIDAY
BARGAINS

2 nights £39 inclusive
at the elegant

HYDRO
HOTEL

EASTOOURNE
Limited

accommodation.
Various dates in June

only.

Telephone (0323)20643
Tor availability

BRTEUN’SBEST
HOTELHOLDMVS
-STOKISSTYLE!

CHILDRENFREE# SPECIALTRAVEL
DEALS • •VALUE-PLUS’ BARGAINS!
Choose a Eabulous ’Weekend, Midweek

or Seven Day Break Special Deals through
June, July and August

Book now at over 30 hotels in

Scotland, England and Wales.

{
late special)

JUNE/PJLYWEEKEND BREAKS
LONDON— Late Special Price only£29 Bed
and Breakfast per person per night.

EDINBURGH— Late Special Price only£27
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast per person per night.

PHONE OUR SPECIAL HOTLINES:
Glasgow; 041 332 4343.
Loudon; 01 222 408L

V.

$ WELCOME TO
STAKIS HOTELS

CHICHESTER Georgian town toe
nr toralre. rtra up to 6l £120

i

PW. 0245 782791
THATCHED COTTAGE between
HJMJihh Rye Steep* 2
Short long tel. 0622 812534.

LOCH CRUBMSH COTTAGES
Argyll. 25 m* South of Oban.
4. 2 bnf cottaae* by tea loch . All
mod «m. cm TV. duvets & Un-
co incl PYts wekomr. Sira 2-6.
From £80 to £150 pw. Redur-
uom lot 1 or 2 gtnm
booking*. Phone 085 25671
broth lire 6 details

PERTHSHIRE DUMKELD Luxury
octagonal pine ratun*. Scenic.
Touring remre. iO» 021 262

I OfUrr 20 mins. Flat
in period mansion. Unique v lew
oier Forth Bridge*. Fully
quipped. Steera S. Varanoe*
July August. FmciJOpw Mr*
Anderson Tel: 0383 510666.

GAMES, FESTIVAL Exreltenl
to*wui central Edinburgh /u
available. Reply to BOX A21

WALES
DORSET, HAiVfS^ &

LO.W.

JUMATHVA1TE HUl HOTEL
tedrthttt. Nnadek. CtaaWa
eavtoMy nso. set n 139 aoas of
BKHandriike manage Toms, ptatM nsa otONL mb»s» nun fra
Hui Mart mom. game mom Goew naeifl north, laara cU fab a»-

««• w> port, sttfsu. UBun. D»ro.

DsuyfiNN mil nma anoNr. Confer
tact *jue Htfl bom E» pp Soesri
Mr true Samar reOxuns.

FHOHE fan CQUMBI BmCHURE
(039681) SSI

LAKE DISTRICT

; Cxciduvr «Thuect
dman del rraidence. breathuk-
tod take A fell news. Steera 6
ruBy furnished w>d ewifaKd.
J^tgredHmN. Wtodenwre.

EtKNVUUY Recently renovat-
tyJ luxury ISO) ernturv mews
rarugr. Sip* 4. r h For bro-
chure Tel: 0950 71302

NR ABERDOVEY
Panraaen Dcwfiy a smaB tvnty
owned hobday centre offering

aanrt Daks Tonrisl Board
arad wnng seif eattreg flao

and ctafcte owriookfig tfa nag-
nheeni Oowy Estuary- taokus
mdufe stgasn. taraw. oukkn
heated sMmmmg pool oiayarea.

Ufa games room, licenced tor.

ertetterf food (deal centre for

pony trecUng. gun. sarimg. teh-

mg. wadong ami cfamtang.

VACANCY JULY AW) AUfiUST
psoua duvet smm &

COUNTRY cun
Peasai, IfacfaofaaL Powys,

0654 75246

WEST HOTEL
LEED ST, SANDOWN ISLE OF WIGHT
Relax and enjoy yeur 'bkod1

hohdBy fea the Eriendiy xunosphere
of tto Wert Hifl (tkenred) HowL AOnxiiii* witli cetour TV. niPst
mtif private fadliue*. Close to all nmwnliMi. sea sod leisure
enure.
THERE IS A CHOICE OF MENU AT ALL MEALS. BED
BREAKFAST AND EVENING DINNER. Vmdos 21 - 28.
June 28-5. July 5 • 12 July, 20 Sept onwards.

SAE please for brochure or telephone
(0983) 403496 or 865317 evenings.

ANGLESEY HOLIDAY
COTTAGES ft FLATS
OVERLOOKING SEA

Features own Man) gemewnu
pool terns ccuts Dorris,

snook* table, fans. gnu. fsh-— ssrtv boacri

fcaS fa MT7 860 788
PUS OMAN

TRtAflODOR WY
GWYNEDD

CAHOKAJKIHK Mast 3 prtv
to* Stone cmipok m wooded
1 alley 1'-- mite*. iu Cotour
ororfiure. Tel: 0545 560487

loan

r«
Ofwestry s c fB in

Georg Fanmu. slra 6- Col col~ From £70PW Oo9l 652774

COLWAY HOUSE
A large 300 war ou Thatched
House, retro 2 acres of ganten. l

nrie from rt* sea. fia rooms wttti

imf & cold waterand tea/cctfee
inaJunu taaimes. stay fa 1 week
BAB DM Zffipp team BAB
tram £120 pp

COLWAY HOUSE
UPLYME ROAD

LYME BEGiS DORSET
TEL 02974 3701

„ .
coast guard rat-

rage. KfyHtc all yr round, wallni
-Odn. ah mod cores, slra 4 6. lmm beach, tailing club, brau bo- iiitage. from £lSO C JOO

872584.
Ol 748 28&g Week

CDNNY marched cottage. vlpvSor

rtNsoB3i^2a
<t> T#t; Lon° B,edi'

SWANACE. Holiday flat, ainei.
near town. Steera 6 Parwng.
buprrb news 01-458 6029

YORKSHIRE

WENSLEY0ALE

r . _ and Rfauft) Turner invite wu___
roegriy modem ItcMn waft 230 yeas of aid watt charm at settable

a™2**,a,,Dn ,0f ra®*® 306 families

SSUKtaSta .ST* " “ “« ““"v
gmewflwiwnttagr farm hospoiny. arms BfanmytoBtaDate

MB £10 WEEKLY Rates AVAM81E
ABOVE HOTEL LEY8URN. WEHSIEVOALE

TEL 0969 225^

Onfluedotifage 35
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ROYAL LLSTIYAL HALL

Open oil dotvUn baantemm and kmchtiiM nurfe.CoRwShe* Buffet, 8w» and Rwwnrfe Cof*.

Ja=9n^e>^Fii<S«afii«giiwwi9t.&<oy»t»™gnfan<v»wwafBiBBenBnd tViifaHaJ haaiourrwartid>»<aBB.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED proems

-THURSDAY 3JULY at 730 pm

JKK NATHAN.MILSTEIN

GEORGES PLUDERMAGHER piano

. HANDEL, BACH, BEETHOVEN, BLOCH,
MQscrin transcriptions of works by
PROKOFIEV& SMETANA

>191 CC 01-938SO

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents FRIDAY 4JULY at 7JO pun.

SALUTE TO AMERICA
special cuntcrt to cdcbmic Americas Birthday

ifljv Gershwin: CUBAN OVERTURE
1 AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
IIaVI rhapsody in blue

I GOT RHYTHM VARIATIONS
Jerome Kern: SHOWBOAT SYMPHONIC

SELECTIONS
BBCRADIO ORCHESTRA

Conductor SKTTCH HENDERSON PHILIP MARTIN pono
£J. ,W.t4.T«.i5JU.L'«.4‘»-SO,i.,*.‘m.tl0 50H«UOI-92»ll9lCC01-«CB>f«»

RAYMOND GUBBAY proems SATURDAYSJULY at 7JO pjn.

POPULARCLASSICS
Rtmnri tTSbunTd) Ooararc Grieg Peer Gym Suite No. 1;

Tchaikovsky Pbno Concerto Nou 1, Caprnxw taken, Lchar
M pu^BACoU and Sdcer Wattz; Matraenl Intcraxzm inn
^4 ^ROtraDcrn Ruswata; Elgar Pbmp and Cacunisance Marchi^Sr No- 1; Ravel Bukro.

LONDON CONCERTORCHESTRA
Conductor HARRY RABINOWITZ CRAIG SHEPPARD paoo

' £3.50,4430.45 ».D.4»».4W «• £1030 HinOI-Oa 3191 CCOI-92B8WO

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents TUESDAY 8JULY at 7JO pan.

MENDELSSOHN-HANDEL-
RACHMANINOV-DVORAK

Mendelssohn OVERTURE THE HEBRIDES
iTITV (FINGALS CAVE)
a Wj MBaandd WATER MUSIC SUITE

fRachmanW PIANO CONCERTO N02
Dvorak SYMPHONY NOL 9 (SEW WORLD)

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor UONEL FRIEND HOWARD SHELLEY pant

43.50.443O,£i.5O.47.4SJO,£9.5O,4IO.W HaflOl-93 319i CC0 1 -9288800

PURCELL ROOM
THURSDAY NEXT 19JUNE at 7JO pm

JEREMY POLMEAR (oboe)

DIANA AMBACHE (piano)

A sparkling Miscellany ofMusk front the 18th Century to
the Present Day including Mozart, Schumann, Duke

Ellington and a Mortal Combat for Human and Bug.

Hone vee South Buk pood for Jcunh

•.dmaffiSE

fraqomme nefudasMws Scran»FminorOn a.

7JOpm InaiaSchafcanathemaOp. i9(i8aa;UntRwim.-
k450.EL50.EZ5a 12

MSS<;> li 4T
e

Royal Opera House
In association with

Sosa Concert Promotions Limited

IN RECITAL
Elisabeth Soderstrom
soprano

Boris Bloch piano
A programme ofsongs by Schubert, Liszt, Grieg,
TrlwihiwtymA Rnrhman inure.

Next Thursday at 8.00pm

Thomas Allen baritone

Geoffrey Parsons piano
A pmgamma ofLfedcr ly Schumann and tirairmi

Sunday 29 June at 8.00pm

Paata Burchuladze bass

Ludmila Ivanova piano
In association with Scott Concert Promotions
Limited and Ibbs and Ttllen.

A programme ofworks by Ictaaikovsky,

Dargoinizfnky, Borodin, Rubutuein, Rachmaninov
and Mussorgsky.

^ Sunday 6July at 8.00pm
Ticket*£4-£12.50

. Reservations 81-248 1066/1311

Access/Vua/Diners Club

CITY OF LONDON
FESTIVAL

6- 18JULY

LUNCHTIME CONCERTS L05 - 2 pm

BESHOPSGATE HALL M-MJULY
LISZTCENTENARY :EARL WILD piano

Lisa, dupm. RareL Debus?, Btsfiga,ee.

Syamar TheMAG Grattp

ST. MARY k BOW&GZ 14-18JULY

VLADIMIRMKULKA gmtar

PATRICK GALLOIS flute EVA GRAUBIN violin

Sponsor Bmnfc Parofcum Compsuy pk

CHURCHES fisted in Brochure 7-11 JULY
LONDON EARLY MUSIC GROUP

ttuKtorJAMES TYLER
.MASTERS OF THE KINGS JMUSC

Mifie Iron the Ragm ot Elizabeth I w Gnxge II

Spams: British Perrotann Company pk

TICKETS £1.50 SERIES TICKETS £3

FEKmiAL BOX OFFICE, St halt Qumhud. EC4 01-3362801
FREE BROCHURE ALL CREDITCARDS

WIGMORE HALL TOMORROWu 7JO pa
Piano Recital by

ROGER PRESS
Works by Beethoven, Debussy, Schumann and the

Fust London performance of Franck’s
. Prelude, Fugue el Variation

ffr lV /fl
£430. £150. £230, £2 tretn

IjftktVXj
ft* OSceAX 01-935 2141 A Agcns

1 J
Kanrer Concert Management.

WIGMOREHALL WEDNESDAY NEXT 18JUNE at 7.36 pm
ingpomd WHEam Led present.

JEFFREY SIEGEL piano

CHOPIN-LISZT RECITAL
CHOrtFlOikBC5n Op. 40 No* Sic Mazote,
CHOPIN: Andnae wanRoani Gtznie PbioauK Oe. 22
LISZT: Beaedkacn dc Dieu data b sotonde. Funenalhs.
LISZT; Concert ihrapfaresr of Thane* fnnn YeatiY En«z([647)

Hra perfOTOmcen TOgware HaO
£430. £3JO. £2.50. £2 from Bn Office/CC 01-915 2141

vnCMOHEHALL THURSDAY NEXT 19JUNEn 7JBam
hdtdbjrtea»Mfnw

SALLY BURGESS
*a riaser suddenly movine asw a near and U^ierjdaoe'

7V7W,Al»AI«a

withJULIUS DRAKE piano

Far draft kcpod

WIGMORE CANADIAN DEBUTS
FRIDAY NEXT 20JUNE at 7JO pm

DESMOND HOEBIG cello

Andrew Tunis piano
btSETHOYEN: VanamBcaaibenc Crea Haodcfiluilj* Maccabeus
CHO-PTTfc Sqnau oi G moor Op.M JEAN COUUTHARDi Scania.

BACH: Stas Kcl2 in D moor BVV 1008 tarnta ceUn
PAGAMNh VmjDoojoai then* fro® Kattia'i M9««.

£430, £130, £2.50, £2 bam Baa OWCCOl^M 2141

Camdho Mgh Cammliilnti >a« Gray

^ j]
St John's Smith Square'

London SW'iP ‘KA IJirccto: -

[’aul I3avi*«

Bmr Of-icc :i!-ZT2 IHoJ Mon-Fn njn-.-epm

.T.ni ?r»;n t>p:n at rj.'h concert

Tankm KANOmiCHOtn40tiA1MWSI&ARYCELmRADOHCONCBir.MJum H^StCKkUmNMEqawtmGMRMarBZ.
7J0 ^n eywemm QcOjg Cm>CMgn»i Ua CadQy oattroar

..y> .
.Irlt

f

't k:

US* BARBICAN HALL
B3rbican Centre, Stlk St. EC2V 80S

Wl> 01-638 8891/628 3795

Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a week
Owr<d lu^Cu- tv •hFCcrtcoi.i'' •:

»

1 *r»-

i

y c-i Lc.nac-a

|WtriL* H' Ti | l

V»*l »
'

*!<?'
*'

**'
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OafyLondon Concert thisSeason
' Tomorrow at 3.00pm

THE

SUZUKI CHILDREN
FROMJAPAN

Ten children, average age just ten, playing violin,

cello and piano, chosen from ail over Japan.

Seat Prices£8^0. £7.50. £6.50, £5.50. £4
Barbican Hall 01-638 8891/628 8795

BO LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA Bxrhican

Thursday 26 June 7.45pm

RACHMANINOV -
TCHAIKOVSKY

GLINKA :
T ,V--,T JpOBtat ‘RnkalaMTid I uriHillla*

RACHMANINOV. .....-.. Piano Concerto No

2

TCHAJKOV5KY j.^yngjtonyNo 6 ‘RnhetiQue"

JOHNULL piano OWAINARWELfrUGHES conductor
’ £Ut^0,TJSO, C&.SAM, £3^0 oofy ^xmsorrd^yRank Xerox

Sunday 29 June 730pin .

•

MOZART - SCHUBERT -

MENDELSSOHN—Overture The Hebrides* (FmgaTs.Cwe)
MOZART .... Piano Concerto No 20, K466
SCHUBERT—— ... Symphony No 9 hiC TheOreat’

CRISTINA ORTIZ pano
SIRCHARLESMACKERRAS conductor

0030, £830, HiO, £6, £430.030
BoxOfTkeTH. 10-8 every dzyinc. Sob 01-638 8891/628 8795

. ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Sunday 29 June a£ 730 pm

Philharmonia Orchestra
Cond. LORIS TJEKNAVORIAN

JOHNULL piano

TJEKNAVORIAN The FttrytoV - Bdkr Suite fam t&e i^oa
BEETHOVEN Pm Goomw No. 3
TCHAIKOVSKY Sympbocy No^b 'Psbetiqae'

Eoa Box iXfice 0 !-5B9 8212 CC 01-509 9465

KANTOR CtMCERT MANAGEMENT

Tnkco *bonow raiUlde ihn*Bh TJCKETMASTER oaOI-379 6433
and ThemrA Caaocn RjJ Chib 0727-34473

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
. FRIDAY,JULY 4 at 7JOpm

. ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
Fomdadoa Food

GALA CONCERT
, is Ok pretence ofHJtBTPnacca Akxzndra "

VERDI: REQUIEM
Conductor LORIN MAAZEL

GabrkUe Bcnacbna FnadmAnia
Lucia Vmlestini-TcmiB Paata Bnrrfcntartir

Bach Festival
UnLiM<»E m

DsaMrlnaerEaay

2,4, 3 July at 730

rr HANDEL

TESEO TMctitnnCMU

RAYMONDGUBBAY presents

at theBARBICAN

- TONIGHT at 8 p-m-

OPERA GALA NIGHT
ALL SEATS SOLD
NoaOPERA GALA NIGITT

^S^now booking SUNDAY 27JULY
1TOMAS ALLEN *»d ROYAL PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA

A PiaDO Recital by

IVO POGOREUCH
FUREUSE

Mew !!!‘han6sonataaox in e minor
b£T7T. . ENGUSH SUITEKGMW»
5?™.- * SCHERZO NOJ, OPJ9

’
•’
' ’

- -JWNATAW BHATMWC«,OPJ5
£730,£IB, £1238. £15

«n4mdMfaq»»aiAdri“SailftArriw»—dG*n«ftgaawiw»

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
Hano/Dhecsor

- FNrrtncw CHAMBER ORtimsSiRA
WEDNESDAYNEXT 18JUNEat 7-45pun-

Mozart DIVERTIMENTO IN P. B3DS

mSr— PIANOtmeERTOKJWMm- SYMPHONY NO^l <JWPnEB)

|ff|) SATURDAYNEST 21JUNE
i&W at 8 pan.

METAMORPHtgEN
Moanrt P1ANOCO-N<^S^I

&5KGJO. £IOJBl£IZ5D.£»

ill unw linTou illi nniTrlran ftm-r HidB—hw/ftnWlLld.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY • 25JUNE * 7.30pm

SIMONPRESTON
Organ Recital& Champagne Reception

lultcpwnaitofHMTixMatraManWH. Caudwof
Snowdenand la aidiTWoWnkrCkMm'a Hospital.

ELGAR RANOEL ’BACHJYIVALDi • MOZART LISZT
SCHl'MANiit SAISTSA£NS VfERNE

£25.£IOIncdaatpa|(WR£3itBdA)AP. BofM»pper£l238. From
Utkearasurux>01-379 643J.9m4pm74ayyof W.H^BkhTro««L

K-3Jt
-^_

SCHUBERT
Mass in G
MOZART

Symphony in G minor K.183

MOZART
Mass in C minor K.427
ST PAUL'S FESTIVAL
CffCKH A ORCHESTRA

wQi
Helen Kucharak SeraM Place

Jufie Kannard Nod Mann
CondDdor RfchanJ H. Latham
Admisson by prooramme £330

SATURDAY 28JUNE sx8 pA.

MOZART-HANDEL-

Hur THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO OV.
Honda.’. L WATER MUSIC SUITE
Beethoven -WASOCONCERTONO_5<EMPEROR!
Moan SI'MPHONY NOj»

LONDON PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA
GxxfcKtK NORMAN DELMAR JEREMY MENUHINpm

£»>AP. 4B.50.495B, £1030.

£5./A£7,&SU. £1030

WEDNESDAY 2JULYu1M pan.

BACH-HAYDN-

© VIVALDI
Bach BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NOJ
Hoedn CELLO .CONCERTOIN C
Vmfcfi FOUR SEASONS

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Cnxlunor PHILIP LEDGER
JUUANU.OYD WEBBERa*»JOSE-LUtS GARCIA nota

£5, £6. £7. £9.*U. £9.50,£»50

MONDAY 14JULY XI 7j45pan.

YEHUDI MENUHIN SCHOOLORCHESTRA
Patcmr/violin

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN
^HHk^Tn Celebrate Sir YchuS MtauMrt 70th Birthday

Iim J3*«r -..DmWXHJCTION AND ALLEGRO FOR
IZvVl •

~ STRINGS
IfcyMLr Bartok DTVERTTMENTO FOR STRINGS

VHrokfi TOE FOUR SEASONS
£L i?..£^5a £730, £830, £^30; Under .16 and OAPk Htf price

SUNDAY 27JULY at 7. » pjo. ,
.

OPERA GALA NIGHT
Prog, tnc. Baniia The Barber nT Seville Ovettote md
LatfO al Cacirtiun; Verdfc La Trvriata mdude M Act TV
and Di Ptocetua, Naboceo darns of the Hebrew Shoes;
Aida C2unis and Grand Match;Maxaru DandanBl
Overture, SercojJc ami QmntplffK Ana. Magic Flute

WEDNESDAY 30JULY at 7A5 jun.

STUART BURROWS
SINGS

Store Barrow* i* joined by **« «p—<-| gnw«'
Aon Mackay and MarkBurrowsiMSi In a concert ofpoptdar&vaarbes -

a V;M| inc. Pocaok La Bobcote Line Duet; Goanedt FaunkiHI Sene Verdi La Traviata Brlndai Lconcavalfa:
li-VMI Pncticncd Prologue; Bate Corona Rower Saac

.CiordaaM Maa tow ti nt* Ldae.Tbe Many
. „

Wtd®» \tf*faMriidGrtnBe node » fate am kw;
Frauck ntre Anpdjcns, Handel Ameal of die Queen of SM»; Johann
StraussD Roe.from the South Wate ; Chopin NocubikuE fliqtflmrc
Mope Flme Oroiue and Sona os Lote, SesntiKniaJ Bmnr

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
' Coodnew BARRY WORDSWORTH

- A^.£JU.ili5ft,£J5
Boa Office ,01^-03B B795J Coo&c Coda 8»1)
Fn^cjU 24houraedacadtaviae

01-240 7200. No boofcmg fee

JOINOURFREEMAILING UST.Vlat&iKmMi ... .. . _

,

IK RbndaaC« Boattad^
VANWALSUM MANAGEMENT pnacna

HR JAMES GALWAY
flute%Wkazuhito yamashtta

- guitar
By arrangement ofeh Londan Artfats

TtafiaaMusic toe flute & guitar. See paiid for detmls.

tfrV-*" rfl

Mnnarc. Son** Mtmcakr.
Zm*

ma

rr^A

PM NOT RWAPORT

AfawMBHB- ttenunaaJi Foa

rssSrSHrrSs

fejJt5 I.#-*.

2gE|5u0g

ST

ggg
OLIVER
AOW*

^ PAfc
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The WWIDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA in
association with BRITISH GAS presents

_ cathedral classics
.^S

,rST °* Music in Cathedrals

SBS£gH?kjyywy u 7jom Trees (tTepotioo
St Itays. PaCmersfen Ptat SUNDAY » JUNE 7Jten

«aarai si And«** cam non k ju* tjbJS”**
1155

TcfeS (0742}234S<^ OT aaftwos. St EdwwMwy cam, sat a jure 730pm <oa*Kesa

AB classified advcnnemeMs
on be wtpud by tekphone
(except AanonncciixiHrt. Tbe
dewSiK « SAQpm 2 days pnor

.

to pubhstion lie SJXJpm ..-

da* for Wedmdayt. Should
you wish 10 send an adrartta-
moa » wrung please ndude

daytime pfcouc number

PAHTliOIT. If you have any
queries or problems retain* W
yow athcruseiuent once it has
appeared, please coma our
Customer Services Dcgniseu
by tekpboue on «-4M 4100.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•I K ; \ \/v
;V,

theatres

. ^ —

SHK-WTSS 836 8303/240
fuv can « zao 7ado^in7

' 4ftwi£HL

•“*««»« nua
*ga. ?*St CC 379 6435CC Hodme 486 1933

-*-«YH*b_VSetonaP HOMEDAND JULIET admirably and Dur«Ky snow- TT - A daringwr
fimosotion head tor IMS

VBUNG we STUDIO 928 6363tm 7 48 aritm sm^jsig;

5JW «5« pnMlKtwn“_E Std
45 A

f

‘**1
A M

°!S^8£4iiE|DAYs
* "“*«!!** PtATTSW

by Bob Larocy

MLACC THEATRE 437 6834CC 437 8327 or 379 6453
F« CUD 24Hr TOa^CC 340 7200

**•W TOBKS a*6 6122 CC
® Thu 3 Sal 5 A 030

STEPPING OUT

TggSSS^assrtoT®**CT DELNmrr* o tw
p*™* cc 836 2258/9 An

7200 101 741 99^9TM 379 6453 TonMhl 41 8 50

JANE
LAPOTAIRE^

, Qn> Sates 930 6123THE MUSICAL SENSATION
• LES MISERABLES
“IF YOU CANT GET A
TICKET -STEAL ONE!"sm
Evas 7 30 M4B Thu 6 Sal 230

Latecomer* not admitted
until liic interval»T THE TOUT3BY TJKXJWr-

JJJGFOE RETURNS AT TNC SOOC
2*725 NOW MOKHW TOfMCH 1007. SKOAL
CMAMTT KVOMUWZ SON
JUNE 22 CALL BOX OFFICE FOR
DETAILS

WMISMALL Ml ot 9307766 839 4465 CC Ot 379
6665 6433 741 9999 Cram 01
8363962 Mon-FnSOO Wed Mai
3 00 Sat* BOO A 830TMCATW 08 COMEDY nrmeids
WHEN WE ARE MARRIEDWJB PrmBev

Otrwted by Ranald Eyre

Z&3K^eS^"25?

HtafT BARLOW! Ham arau
trrtarv SmtiMan 6 an and
•euure better everyday 1 Mvc
yoa Hke nobody* biminji JuxavM^jrnm,^ borne An my

8ICNMmoton tn Scotland
Mid July MM All*. Send SAE
revwi 9 pam Ena Sl oafora

HOLIDAY AT HOME see U K

WANTED FOR SALE

MMSN SORBTURC LoMon
Wlrry owner mum to purtaw arsr bm«*s ot ftpanura
modern scubdore smote Items
ot me cooyngm 10 (muted cdl

S2a SSKhT'IsSIS^
Lon*-*. NmrnA Mkkte

north of the
THAMES

AY BALL » Joans <IW KM.Am 17 £95 B Tie Cambrlcpe
338600 IIWB) T McCartney

SPECTACULAR Trinity MAY
BALL June ]o in Caxrttmpr
Heart lor 2. ring 0223 65164

VHMUBONTKKin AU days
wanted. CM 688 9449 Day
SS*« 387 4889 and 01 303
1979

Bea stats bought. soM Ot 778
9573 anytime

•***. WKBI, Wimbtsdon. ao
tjwaues and an Seed Old events
W"B Ol 701 8283.

EATON PLACE A naaulrfui sunny
2nd (loot fLM 2 recaps 5 Beds
2 uin shower room cikrm
neamenly new klKfwn. lift, twl
10m CH CHS Lie 5a sears
CSWoeo Te( Oa 255 5959

PRIMROSE MLL Bnniitgl 2 dot
DMHIM , l«»ve lo Regents Pam A
renven la rrty West End Bat
coin- lounge diner lullv mini
in and hath nrwfv rurnisned.
inr linen gas CH. all Iad I pro-
vided Musi w seen £105 pw
Tel Ol 5B4 1419

HAMPSTEAD MIV3 Wr have a
IdsHr mom to lei with shower™ suite in beaiilifut apartment
wild terrace mrr toohing par
arm inr 5 momns £45 SO pw
Tel Ol 455 83068 lOaml
Ol 267 7173<aay>

HANTSJXJRSET, &
LO.W.

TKNCTS WANTED far WHUtde-
den. FA Cam rmat « other
events Ol 223 4560

BeoDht and sold Tel 01-881
*347 or o» 791 2286-

WIMBI EPOII andap Pop Events.
Tickets bought and said
01-93C0777 or 01 -9300698WnMIj.ncm TICKETS for sate.
Centre Cows lor any day Best
seats. Please gnorw 737 5602

WIMBLEBOII -nCKET* WANT
ED Centre man or No 1 Any
day Ol 039 0900

> debemore*. eng 1

WWRW.PDPN TICKETS WANT-
ED good snea-b Tel 01 720
57*3

cr. 2 centre court seats and
lounge Warn 01481 0*41

WBOLEPON TUTS. Good seals
at eumpetdtsy pnees Ol 741
8407 anytime

CMERBOURNE, DORSET Ee-ep
non soaaouv. detached house
in prime pasmon Half one me
lure oarorn. 3 double tuns,
lounge during iirnn study 410tmuoom barnrootn. cloak
loom, luxiav lined hurnen.
Uliatv room dHc gatage GCH
???»•«» Pnnne lor details
0935 812722

hnighKbndge Beigra
1 14 PlnuliCa. Weununsiir
luxury houses and flats avail
able lor long or short lets
Please ring lor current Ini.
Coaies 69 Buckingham palwr
Pd 5W1 g| 828 8251

SOMERSET & AVON

BIRTHDAYS

WIMBLEDOH TICKET* wsened
Too prices paid- COD or c«Ira
Ot 7036989 / 0836 590922

WlMlCPON TICKETS WANT-
ED Best prices hm. mure
psol or court 1 Ol 737 2*32

ANIMALS & BIRDS
RATH CENTRE 1 miles 2 bed
ground floor iiai. gas CH. parkng garden, ntwnar deror
£J7 950 Tel 0226 855545

H. Od net forgH Happy Birth
nay ah my me Michael

ADOPTIONS

CWBUM/PAR CAST CPIIHCL
non. Brllbfi photographer
explorer busmens organiser
wide expenener of Far Cast vxs-s Thailand Honghonp
Pbuupmes. Kasing U K end
June a imimPJ Can undertake
tsdra assignmnus snywnerr in
rar M " '

undecked >-arksture
Tenser puposes sex aoMditn
vxetcoftied home reared Par
eno CnamMonsmp Shaw
winners. £150 Ol 262 7865

FRANCE

AMEIOCAN EXECUTIVES Seek
IUX Hats houses £200 CIOOO
pv» Lsual lees rea PmUps
kav A Levuis. 5aulh cU me Park
Chelsea olhee Ol 352 81 « t or
North <i( the Park Ikvnl's
Park adKe 01 666 9682WRABM COMSTAKTME otter
the best srtecimn of luxury fur
muted fiats in Kemmatcn.
Chehaa h nxffilsbridge May
fair bi Johns Wood and
Hampstead 01 344 7565

KINGSTON HILL Furnished
House 3 beds. 3 baths. 2 creep
UlMH allir odd dMegge GCH
moo kil AH comfort £500
weekly Ring owner-646 8755

Wl. Ouiel admirable flat 2 beds,
igrrerp.ku L i> 10 bmUis £250
P ~ Tel Ol 586 2525

BARONS COURT. W14 4 sefec
mn m charming fully turn I
Bed apart in mod compfev from
C120pw inc 675 1896 iT>

docklands. Houses and flats
fhrougnauf Uw docklands area
K> lei Docklands Property Ceo
ire Ol 488 4852

EAUNO lullv furatshfd 3 4 bed
house garage 94s C H.
co embassy In £600 monthly
Ot 902 6573

HAMMERSMITH. Comfortable
and peaceful 3 bedrm lunushed
apartment with new fined kd
I vr Oa Irl £275pw 548 4098

swig. \ spar flai Tastnully
lurn 3 Beds. 2 rets. 2 baths, ku
all machines Cascn £275 pw
Long let Trl 581 4266 <Tj

SW1 Charming maisonette wlih
nwn eomutcc 2 Beds. Recep
Urge 1errace bath. Stlwr CH
£180 pw 834 0178

8J7 9881 The number In remem
ber when seeking tied rental
prnpene-s in central and pnroe
London areas CJ50/£2000pw

BULCKFHMN*. Ltnesv -studio
o' looking Thames £150 pw
IM Ol 675 1896 1T1

WVNOHABTS 856 3028 CC 579
836 5962 Eves 8 Mai The 3
_ Satfc 5 50 & 8-»
THEATRE Or COMEDY CO

PiwnUs
oav» wn i lAMBtwrg

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

DORDOGNE FRANCE
couple lake gueots
beawui 2 star hotel
French ensue

and Ceorpe. God's gffl of a
daughter ILucy Nicolai now
Alter and OnkWier

provide dally Mea report via
own L. K paw TH (04801
72600 kin 52689 or eves and
seeekPOdk roows 212716

EtMHiMi
1 Uietr
Superb

... „ _ —unrmng
pool Colour brochure Tei 01O
53 53 91 61 31

KFMBnfaTON W8. sunny 2 bdrs
Hal large ujn £200 PW
le*>9 shot I let Ol 602 5941

Light fux ourony flat
bedroom recep liftsDouble

purlers Long let 622 5825

PORSCHE WANTED

WANTED
APOmOM TO

ROGER
REES

A5

} A mossy ramanoc mmier. ; flintier
I rmoyrd every minute** 8 Tithes

sitil
S f36 AfiOl CC 379

*433 * cc 24 hr 7 flay 340
7200 Eves 8 Wn) mat aTsat 5NO SEX.

WE-RE ;

fHOtDOX 836 2294 cr 240 9661
74 1 9999 Eve 8 Thu 5Sat 5/8.30
BEST MUSICAL OF 1985

Standard Drama Awards
MARTIN SHAW
As Elvis Presley

ARE YOU LONESOME

rta!2F1£3£aee
“ITS MAGNIFICENT* o*.
Jonathan Evans wHt ptay EM*Prm«y on Thun mate only

LAST FOUR WEEKS

SEETTJmeOiA
LAST WEEKS

EXHIBITIONS

“ - *?•* *37 1592 CC 379 *453
- 9?!iSia

J?r 7 Doy CC 240
7200 Grp Sate 9306123 Ev«k 8

- Mats wed 3 Sat 4
Andrew Lloyd Webber PmmuKN* LAWSON

RONALD KOLCATE

LEND ME AJBIOR“GCNUINELV FUNNY*1 out
“A REMARKABLE PIECE OF

ML=6IC THEATRE
A MASTERPIECE” Times
A Com«h- by Ken LudwM
Directed by David Gilmore

FWCADKLY THEATRE 437
4806 754 9K5S CretPl Cam
Holdnet 579 *66*. 741 9999 Ora

Sales 836 3962 930 6123
DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY.

MUTINY!
,sa iSr"5

css* B̂rA
3S5

COME TO SOTWEBY** Suwmeis
Place In BWmgthor*. Smset
today, and tomorrow Sunday
The following sales, wfuda lu»
rtace between 17» and sotn
Jane arc on view today 9-30am m 12 30. and tomorrow
Sunday 2 Pm 104 50 Dm Fine
Lnguih and Conttnentm
FhnRurv Bronze* and works of
Art PorlnN MMUPB. 8u
and oetect* of Vcrtu. watches
and setenhOc mmuoerm. Ms

AUGTHALIAN lady 809. fond Of
Ravel * theatre Seeks British
or American person to cor re-
“Pond J Nkoh.C/O

B

oon Post
ojnee. victoria.
3637

GLTHDKROURNE 2 — mn,
oatrrd for Thursday loth juiy
Comact Mrs Price Tel: 01-499
9688 (Between 9-5 penk

LARGE WARDROWEGA Murom.
Desks. Bookcase etcA Pre 19*0
furnttwc TcL 01-585 0148 or
01-228 2716 day or mghiRMI IUIM we guaraniee to
pay UP prices tor centre court

Oil Ol 856 2630
> foe Wim-

bledon Too prices. Phone uoIM 821 6616.-828 0495.

Oorfcm. Fine Silver and Plac.
Tribal

.
Arts With a restaurant

sef to our own delightful gar

Warned Cemrre. No IT Best
prtces paid. 01-859 -HJ.ey

“DAWBI

oereas from the M2B. a vnu u>
Summers Place la wnsi a son
mere day Is all about Eacndres.
040581 5933

ART GALLERIES

boogw- Top prases paid, we col-
Net COO. Ol 701 nag

ANT IT—UPON TKKL.u
wanted for tags pacnaac comW 01 437 6078.

•HBKKJEOONa lop prtces forCen-
tre Court seals, mug ot 83*
66/1

STCDrWAY -A' no 13980*. (6*

m. re cond Stemwavs 1983
MikKlaif litstrutnmL brand
tul corn). L62CO. oners
Considered Eves 021 445 2261

ITALY

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Free
odnraaMe Hoof worth £80 sup
Plied writ! any piano over £800
purchased during June Phone
far tree catalogue 30A
HkShtmr Rd. NWS Ol 267
7*71

PIANOS; ILLAMC G SONS. New
and reconditioned Quality at
reasonable prices 326 Brighton
Rd & CeosBan Ol 688 3513

REGHSTUNS. 2 beautiful Wands
Good price for quirk vote Man
cians msuuments 015B6498I

FLATS IN TUSCAN monastery
Telephone iOS5> HI 986 Write
SrjmpMa 50065 riuline Italy

NAMEST Reguiied outslandmg
laic low mileav- 924s and 944s
For besl urttr phone 0705
455757 Collection nationwide

SPAIN
PERFORMANCE CARS

EXCHANGES

LOKDON FLAT 2 bed hnury flat
Wl i avauabte Urn summer, in
exchange for netMSay villa, prrf
erabiy by fhe sea. nil not in
England • Tet Ottxe bevirs Ha
961 021 236 5801

COSTA DEL SOL Calononda.
lows nouse 1 Of 12. Ut secluded
gardens with a pooh. 3 bed
rooms. 2 bathrooms, oalio. sun
terrace £46.000 furnished
Tel 05642 281

1

BtARBELLA*S GOLDEN MU .
Luxury new 4 Bedroom beach
villa new to Marbrtla Club
from jUSCow Tel <06284j
72639 or >07541 545402

MTOCRMOE Charming flat 4
bed 3 bath, terrace, ring pm Ot
552 9659

MASERAT!
BITURBO

1984

IBreql teh fund drive, gir
coreJmonng. many extras,
18.000 kms. 1 owner
£12.000 ono. Tel 01-830
1277 lattice hows).

DALES NATIONAL PARK
Cmmua family mn Genian
Manor House ta in cum ududed
grounds. Ddemg trash food and
good wine Central hearing and
open tees and bedrooms with en
sode babies
Complno iranGuday m unsoodT
Oates village n tins area o> out

standing natural beauty

Ideal for 3 Peaks, lakes Bronte at
Hemal country

PAM * PETER TAYLOR
THE YRADDOCK

AUETWKK LA2 887
or TELEPHONE: (04685) 2Z4.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECT,ABLES

BUSINESS
OPPOBTl'NITlES

BRIDLINGTON SCARBOR-
OUGH. IVt bungalow
overlooking Files Bav S Star
Standard Trl 0723 514551

YORKSHIRE DALES. Dent nr
.wrmurgn modrrmwd roflaor
in village Slrrpv ux TH OBI
r&2 2813

SHORT LETS
ROYAL DOULTON Toby Jum.
Figurines, animals. He . want-
ed. Ot 885 0024

FOR SALE
Review Magazine

Evea 8 0 Mats Wed 3 & Sat S

— *1
GREENWICH THEATRE 01-858
775S _Eves 7 46 mat Sol 2 50

- THE ORPHAN Dor Thomas Ot
. way directed and designed by
PhniP Prmse-NoOMoa short
of ftefotc- Times -A nvn-veT _
.line caK" Ob* "Absorbing
rvening" Guardfnn

EDWARD Box Office
734 89*1 First Call 24 Hr 7 Days
cr Booking 836 3464 Cm sales

.930 6123

OF A SHOW* Newsweek
CHESS

ANDREW WYLD GALLERY 17
Qtfferd SUM London Wl IK
WATERCOLOURS OFSAMUEL
JACKSON (1794,18091 A loon
ekhthfitoa from me CMy of
Bristol Art Canary 950600
Mon-m until 28th June

Pb» debeMWeLARo Ctynb.
bauTie-Best prices.01 2260837
fHMBLEDON ao tickets wanted,
not for resale Best pricas pakL
01-930 4636.

swl Ekira
bonal fnU>- eauppM 3
beeroomed Pome £325 pw
rSimnbfe Winxitedon?) Tet Ol
5B5 7852 or 01 756 1536

The \

SECOND VIDEO 7 Latest VHS
video Mayer Fully guaranteed
£189al Too*. 91 Lower Stoasw
SI. SWl 7300953.

Nanking Cargo

*(•.
•U-r.

Eve

,-",

.*te-
-1!>

''SR.

• \ .

'HAMPSTEAD 722 9301
8pm. Sate 450 A 8pm

. ., emez * BRAVO by
- Freed Run sow out Returns

may he available on the mmu
TUYMAHKCT THEATRE ROYAL

- Box Qtnc«*-oc 01.930 9832 Flrel
- Call 24 hr 7 day cc tnobinu
01 240 7200 Eves 7 50- Mats

- -Wed & Sat 200
“VANESSA REDGRAVE
—Rat ueeor boon Hue" D T«
“TIMOTHY DALTON

“stub

PRMCE OF WALES 01 930 8*81
2 OCHoQhve 950 0844 /6f6Grp

SNra 930 6123 KMlb Prows*
741 9999 Flrsf CaU 24 hr 7 day

HX-TW9X 6000- d Man
-SEVEN BRIDES FOR

_ SEVEN

ANTHONY cTOFFAY 23 Doing
SI Wl MUM Andrews and
9 Doing 51 hi fsiibieMaa mt
CRertaaa. *99 4100
01-499 4100

CINEMAS

MPT ANYONE NOT ID
Door IT" FTms

Mean Centre. EC2. 01-638
4i4i unuj 20 joiyi ecca.
EATON, first motor retTOspec
ttve wKh overTOOBfeownphs.
dtauxtips. rauomes. memora-
bilia Adm £2 A £1 TUes-Sat
lOam-6Aepm. Stm & B Hois
i2-5.4opm.

“ - -

except a Hots

930 5262 (Ena 1/950 7616 124
hour Accck/viba/ tunEx Book-
ings) Daryl Hannah bv THE
CLWtOFTNC CAVE BCAR/15)
bi Dolby stereo Sen progs Dolly
1 10 3AO& 1* a50. Late Night
Show FTI & sat 1 1 asom as
Prom bookable hi advance

Eve* 7 5a MM Thur A Sat 3

GYji ANTONY & CLEOPATRA
Next pert June 16-18 invar only)m RtsennK With

THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW

L-flta 14 June then June 18 level

-

June 2* (mail

Ol 734 1 16B. 73d
1167 734 0261 734 0120 459
5849 4394031 nretcaucea*
hr 2407200 Gtt> Safes 930 61Z3
Eve* 8pm. Wed & Sat Mats 3ora

MAGGIE EDWARD

BRITISH LIBRARY Crrat RiwertI
Street WCS THE CTTY HI
BUM. Moo-Sal 106. Sun
2.306. Adm. Fhe*

23*422* Bnthti premiere of a
fits by Agnes Vwda
VABARONDClISItsabOsl DW-
l» 1 3D. oa 7 a 9.0 “Strong.
simple, etoouenl A film you
went forget” (Quartlank

SM58U-T.-«u-fox

3R» KETUB LTD 6. Ryder
St. St James's SWl. 930 8586
ALBERT GOODWIN LW3
f*RdS-1832) 80 werlis for sale
until July 4th 106 daily tnc
Wkends

ERT8AKSTYV HaVmartiM
930 4025/6606 2040/2886

TKketmaater 579 6131
Ftfll Call cc 240 7200

bmtw LLOYD

THEPHANTOMOFTHE
)PERA

FEIH OHMAMLLV* S Tms
INTERPRETERS

.
A New Pray hr ReraM I

“CLEVEBL WTTTY
AMD SFAMUNG" Sid
Directed by Falar Tata
LAST TWICE IREKS

Motcomb
0600
The Law Decade

NULL
siren, swi.

17
23*

(950

2S»» THE JEWEL OF TIE
MLE (PC) 4 IS 8.45.
ROMAHCHW THE STOW CPC]
2 15645 AH sealx bookable in
advance Acme aod VUa Me-
phone booidnss welcome

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1746
MonTtnr 8. F7I £45 R 8.46.
Sat 4*8 ROAD bv jftnCarf

TOLHARM1 14 OM Bend SU Wl
491 7406. PASTIMES. PLEA
SORES AND PEFSorrs A
Survey of British Sporting Life
Until 28 June Mon F7110-6

10-1

FROST ft HTTP LTD. 41 New
Bond 8RtL London W I Ol
6292467 EXhKXtSan of Anal.

(930 61111 Info 930 4250 /
4259 DOWN AND OUTH BEV-
ERLY MILLS us) Sep prow
Doors open Dally 2.00 5.00
aOO LaieNtau Show Fri ASM
Doom open 1 1 15pm An progs
bookable M advance Credfi
Cart Hot Line (Access/ visa/
AmEx) 859 1929. 24 hoar ser
vice £2*0 sea
Monday an pens

J8*ah 'Sieve
Bngmman Barton

Opens 9 On. .

£8
• ;rt

KmOY.nAD 226 19)6
HEYDAY Onr * Show Tpm

sut&ss^rsu,^

. ROEAL COURT .UPSTAIRS 730-

ri <Ur bv RidwaarcDaCWm dr by Max

9D0030. Sab
TOMANlSSr- ^ -84a

SiaKcx-AOam

_
wcnSg^TMt -rak I

COUNTRY HOUSE. Mon to I
m

THE STONE (PC».
220 050 itaduced prices -for
under in. Student cart hold-

U840 hoMera. O-A.PIv

£270-000 vJost auce of 17th
and 18th century repbea fimvl-
turc from our showroom
display stock. Commences Sat-
urday 14th June. AU clearance
Dents reduced by 29N> SON
Some items leas than half pnc*.
Nenwbcd. near Henley on
Thames t049|> 64IMS.
Bournemouth (0202) 295580.
Berkeley. Gtos (0463) 810962.
TotHham. Devon >039287]
7445. Reading (0734) *91731
UKST quality wool carpets At
trade Brices and under, abe
available IOOS extra Large
room tor remaaob under half
normal price. Chancery CarprH
Ol aos 04S3.

« RAMLCARVED DMng chain
C1.20& Dtntng UMe £850 *
Sideboard £750. Immediate
sale Abo. 2 matching sofa*
£400.01-584 3471 / 459 1834

TREES UM-UM. Other
uues avafl. Hand bound rrudy
for PRScMaRon Mio
-Sunday*** £1260. Rbnetnber
Whtev 01688 *325.

TKKETSFORAMT EVENT. Cats.
SUrttgM Exp. Chess. Let Ms.
A2 theatre and sports.
Tei: B21-6616/B2&OV35.Mi / Visa / Otner*.

ALL TICKETS Wimbledon. Les
Mb. pop shows, wham. Queen
and Rod Stewart bought and
(OM 01 831 2*6q

J BIT KHm hand (hushed
lumpers for kMs and adutu. ta
Cotton. 6hedand and Pur* New
Wool 0544 267444

, *. CATS. LES RHS
SiarttoriLWhaOtedon Teams.
Wham avabafaie now 01 459
oaooJkB endn card* <

OVERLOOKING EPPMC Forest
Parkland, ddqened London
family haute Steens 6 Avail
able for rent. 9fti August to 6th
September 01 989 4196

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS,
central London from £526 pw
Ring Town Hm- Apts 573 3433

WRNRLEDON FORnOGHT 3
bedim hie. gdn. I nun AELTC
Tel Ol 879 1208

FLATSHARE

4th wanted! M. F to
shave wftn outgoing prof pervon
in luxury house All mod cons,w m. d w. and garden. Own
dbte room £65 pw Tel 01-251
6222 nd 2240 or 995 6790 eve

ELEFHANT700ROUGN. O-P m
2 bed C.H flat for NSF Onr
Tube. IO mins Cfly £150 pern
plus snare raas tans. Tel: 407
0520.

KEN CHURCH ST o. r. share
kit bath, exc actum. F. n. s.
Deposit £433 Rent £216 pent
TeltOl -937 3*51

SntCTMAM F 2* PUB. sh Beaul
furn hie. own be room pUn
own MttaH lalctven £180 pent
tnc Tel Ol 674 2614

WS Top clan flat 2 rooms of
own. Shr Ml, path with 1 other
L*P to 6 milts. £)SOp w Tel Ol
58* 2523

BARNES. NT Tube KSIostirlge
luxury house with I Own dbte
room. £50 pw 748 2165

FULHAM Prof F 25* lo share CH
list wih F owner O R. £60pw

- excj Trl 01 731 5194 eves

ADOppommityto

purchase a wide selection

ofthis fine porcelain.

May be bought by telephone,

deliveryanMgemeni5 matte.

Open weekdays& Sundays.

Roger Bradbury

Antiques

Chnrch Street, Coltishafl,

Norfolk NR127DJ.

Tel: (0603) 737444

WE WILL
pay you £500

when you give us the
name and address of
someone to buy one of
our villas in Spain. CaU
now P.T.1. 0483 505696
(24 hrs).

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT

TRUSTEE ACTS

NOTICE hereby gtv en puTMtanl
to »27 ol the TRUSTEE Art. 1 925
that any person haling a CLAIM
auamvi Or an INTEREST In the
ESTATE ol any of the den-ased
oervon’s whose names, addreisev
and dey-cipltonsarc Sri out below
» hereby rraulred to send panic
macs in writing of tm claim or
interest to fhe person or persons
mentioned in relation lo the de-
ceased person concerned before
the date specified after which
date the estate ol the drrwd
will far dfctribuied by fhe personal
renresentallves among the per
sons entitled thereto having
regard only to the culms ami in
terests of whim they have had
notice

44’ YACHT
FOR CHARTER IN

TURKEY
Privately owned

•Oyster 435 Sloop
Sassd m Bodrvn. Turkey
AvattaUe skippered or

bareboat
Late June and July

Sleeps 6/8

Telephone

0654 75 246.

OCEAN Going Charter Yacht
•35* 68 berth * Mill avail lor
odd wk or 2 troth £500 pw
Bawd Fainter 0657 8606)3

HEART OF ENGLAND

HARVEY Alan Robert, ririe.
Ermington. Kybndge. South Dev
on. died On 20»h April 198b.
particulars to Baodle 6 Co. Solid
tor*. | creshatn Street. London
CC2Y 7BV betore I8tn August
198b

RELAX IN
HIGH QUALITY

COUNTRY HOUSES

DOMESTIC &CATERING
SITUATIONS

COURSES

GENERAL
APPOINTMENTS

GOOO SALARYOFFERED Tor an
experienced couple lo live in a
luxurious villa South of France
July August September or pre!
erabiy yearly Husband valel
driver. Wifr housekeeper cook
Knowledge of Frencc aphis
CaO Ol 255 9250 for appoint
mentis, or 01-499 5146

WOLSCY HALL: home study for
GCE Degrees iLondon BA. BScUB Warwick MBA I. Prosper
Ills The Principal. Depl-AL9.
WoKey Hall, rret-posi Okioid
0X2 6BR TO 0865 52200(24
hrs i

1 Cl, t»*/-v n it* fpoefy slur. «
(noec utH nanq rouf hdnu nn

\

cut a pa ima me <mn tfl »
for brochure telephone

ENGLISH SHIRE
HOUDAYS

0327 40825

HOME & GARDEN

HAMBURGH Non humoer land
Sell catering house Sleeps 6
Beautiful beaches Noil Fame
bland bird sanctuary Holy b
land and castles galore Fm
28 6 lo 19 7 * Sepl onwards
Fm £190 TeMJOl 413 2135

FT1 930 *30.

me
oxlw

rir V

-LONDON PALLADIUM «7 7373.
437 200*. CC 734 89*1 379
•6433. 741 9999 First Can 24 Hr
7 Day CC 240 720O Grp Sales

930 6123

. THE HIT MUSICAL
••COMEDY
GEORGE HEARN
« DENIS QU1E1'

SAVOY Box Office 01-836 0088
Cc Ol 119(819 83*0479£vg»
7 45 Wed "3 Bat' 5 ft 8JO

«TH YEAR OT
MICHAEL TRAYN-SAWARD-WIWtNG FARCE

CHRISTOPHER GODWIN
STOTMME HUGH

COLE PADOK2C
MICHAEL COCHRANE

FE TTMOTKI-
CLEESON CARLTON

NOISES OFF
Olf bjf MICHAEL BLAKEMORC

15th June 12-4pm al theft- main

_ ' Wl
continental pottery
AND PORCELAJN SALE:17th
Jane I9n cemun European
PHntUms. OnwtaiBi «M Snlp-w» Bata 1701 June and
lofaowtug day Fine butnamentx

S"*1 Technology
1300- 1900 Bate: 18lh June

REJKMR 857 8409 opp.RugsM

1 Ptaku-s FOCiCt^Ts) Finn at
I 45 4.00 620 8 45

2 Marfan Sanori AFTER
NOURSilSL FHniM 22*4JB
*4S 9oa

SEATS BOOKABLE CVE PERFS
Acceps/Vba

A FULL-THROTTLE
--

' —r D MaR
Man- Sal 7 30. Mots Wed * Sal

2.30 _

EVENING OF YOUR LIFE
From I6th June Wed Mat 2 00

Sat Eva 8 00

“GIVES A TRANSFIXING

190i June and following day
important French Furniture
and docks Sale 20th June
Normal viewing Monday lo Frt
day 9 am Ip UO pm.

V3B -zm. ft] MY BCAimFUL
LAUtRWTTE 1151 3.0*. 5.00.
7.06. 9 !0 03 KMS OF THE

US) 3JO.
6.10 ft R.40. Seats Bookable.

Me setts etc Nationwide
•tettveriev Tel: (0380) 860039
IWUtsk

SCATFBRNmAny event inc La
Mb. Carent Gdn. BUriiteX Exp.
Wtmbtedon. Gtymteheum. 01
828 167& Major sedH carta.W—ftEIIOM IKKSra. BuyWlnvbarton Tktab. Booght *
SJ-TW Price* paid. 01 531
1080/81 or 01-851 1306.

SUd Ol 229 1947/8468.

WE NOD mature responsible In
dblduals to iraln as teadar* for.
Over Land Expeditions In Asia
Africa and South America. We
look for travel Mechanical
driving, leadership experience
and potential You must be sin
0*e between 26-JO years otd
Telephone 01-870 OlSl

SUPER SECRETARIES

LYRIC IIAMmnilllllm 01-741
2311 Eve* 74*. Mata WM 2 30
Saw 4 O fffo yartaMaa R Tael

JaHmy^a > iaHR>lil iitf*
Cdn “Lyaa FarMch—a Mri
jraaauraftl* partariBaafa" DTa

^ D Tct

~**°T6MPLV A <3000 PLAV
- A GREAT PLAY"* D atoll
“CNFORCETTABLC" D T«l"Rgnsk THEATRE AT H*

. REST” T Out
379 0399 or 379 6*35 OC 741
9999 nrH Call 24 Hr7Day CC
240 7200 Grp Sales 930 6123
Men-FT) 8 Wed 5 Sat 4*8
From June 16 Mon Frt 7 30

34-Cork So-eec London Wl Ol
457-061 1 John Piper, NewWtete* and Watar Cotoun.
urdil 28th June VkXrt l(LOO
ajn-8JOpnuSat 10.00 ajfa-
1 (» n_m

NATMMAL
LERY Si
London WC2 Tel 01-930 1062.

226 5520 Martin Storage**
prixe-wiona- AFTER
(l® 2J6. 450. 700.

YRE MLL 436
Geraldine Poor.

AWARD Untfl 31 Aua Adm
free. TREATY FOR TODAY

3366/9787
Best Actrem OscarwinnerTHE
TRM TO BOUNTIFUL <Ul 2-36-
445. 650. 880 Seat

Me In advance
a/viaa- Uc Bar

RES1STA
CARPETS

SPECIAL OFFERS
Mondan Corkootat TBes, de-
slgn natml orty EB55 prem jd

+ VAT Wool mix Barber cRpats
4m mdB Haccan Jactod E4J5
per sj yd + VAT WMe Rocks

ANNOUNCEMENTS 148 WMdRMA Bridge W,

LTMC STUDIO Evas 8pm 1 .

• present ON HUMANS.
FRY Until 2* Aug. Adm. SOo
Mon-Fri IQ-S Sat 106 SUn 2-6

LYRIC THEATRE Shaftesbury
A\r Wl Ol 437 3686 7 Ol -434
1600 01434 1060 01 734
*166 7

COLIN BLAKELY
"A brilliant A Inyouslv comic
Pfriormanee- F Timm

EMMA KIRKBY
ANTHONY ROOLEY

^ June 2l*t ai SOOpm
£8 00 £700 reserved. £6.00.
£5 00 unreserved From Ticketsm Oxford iQGbSi 727 886

-j— ,- a Bury.
Stroel. SWl 8394274.

FAMTUKS. MOn-Frf 10-6-30
Sat 10-1

Cancer

in
• The National Theatre's acctanned

orodaction of
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S

Award Wiwung Comedy
A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL

"Heartbreaking!)' funny" Gdn
"Milanouh - S Tunes

,
— .“A rare evening of comic

exhilaration'' Times
- CV9) 7 30 Mojk weds and SK
30 Group Sate* 01 950 61 23

. FIRST CALL 24HR T DAY
- CC BOOKUMS ON Ol 240 7200

. . .
(NO ROOKING FEE)

r’ :'• WINNER OF all
. THE BEST COMEDY

- AWARDS FOR 1985

ST MAHTWC5 01-836 1443 Spe
rial CC No 579 6433 Evga SO
_ Tun 245. Sat 60 and BO
34H. yr at AGATHA CfHBftTIL’4

THE MOUSETRAP

PMHON GALLERY.! I Moteumo
SL Loudon SWl Ol <238 8144
SLADCY LADES Women art
Ws alThe Sttde 1890.1960

STRAND 836 2680 CC 856
4143/8190 Fhat Can 24 Hr7Day

Cr 240 7200 .

' CABARET
The Divinely Decadent Musical

Starring

WAYNE SLEEP
Directed * cwtiieugrauiied fay

PR1RRME FME ART LTD 144
14* New Bond SL London
W1Y0LY 01-629 0834 An ex
hflXtkm or Sporting pafaitlwgs

%« r

rri tor
FICCADHXY GALLERY l*.Corfc

Man Show 20 May -so June
Mon-Frt 10-630Sab 10-1230

|

Togetherwe can beat iL

M* fund overone third oT
aB tesearrh lino the picven-
pon and cure ofcancer in

IlheUK
Hrlpusbysendmga dona

|

lion Or make J legacy to

Cancer.
Research
Campaign

Tetd1-731 3368/9

Free estimate*-Expert fitting.

-=. fPT AretUN CiS A
DnWtrv Permanm i a irmpo-
rary pcaHMns AMSA Speoaluf
Bet Cons 01 734 0532

GREEK FAMILY wants English
Iprl as roomer-* hrtp sleep m
evcrtem irtunxiaiMi. £150
monthly Send immediately bm-
graprocal note, photograph, tel
no to. Route Atexiadou. 25
Karau Str 15669 Athero.

NOUSEKEEFCR required Flat tn
countn- house Good reference*
essential, salary negotiable Re-
plv to BOX A26

OVCIBMAS AU PAIR AGENCY
87 Regent StracLLondon Wl
Tel 439 6534 UK Ovencns
Abo m helps doms temp perm

FREE! atoms new bulb cm*,
looue 64 rotourfu! page*
•^'"•’reds <* cofour ptetura* of
bulbs and flower* plus useful
growing turns With 38 enure
utlve gold medal* al Chelsea.

SSi
7* *““22* Uw besl

Write Rod BJom. Deni Tto.
Lcavciden. War lord, WDa
7BH Or phone 0923 672071
<24 hr*i

HEREFORDSHIRE WATERMILL
4 canogn convened lo very
high standards in heart of coun
111 Owner super i tied and ideal
centre lor Fare-4 Ol Dean and
Wye Valley Jcnl-in*. Bill Mill*
Rnsson WyeHR9 5TH lei 0999
62025

SOUTH OF THE
THAMES

TOP JOB
For very responsible

nanny

BARNES irr home near Com
mon. 4 6 bedrms. 2 recept.
large telchcn. garden
£160.000 Tel: Ol 229 3750

F«r note ehaffif nf lm gar-

ceres ehiUrrn. piri 4. boy 2.

Car driver, non smoker, ani-

mal lover needed for lovely

informal household. Top sal-

ary and petite. Immediate
1

Mart.

PROPERTY TO LET
LONDON

Tel: 01-229 1229
(24 hrs)

UK Holidays
CoBtiraed Enm page 33

LUXURY lBth century terraced
cotragr sip* 3 At ail some dale*

• June July A Aug al Highworth
nr Swindon 079J 39262

BISHOP'S CASTLE. Shropshire
laniorerslp* 6 m unspoilt border
r.iunlrv Tel 0588 638546

YORKSHIRE KENT

NR YORK (8 mites i a country col
•ages Both r beds I small
newly convened. 1 larger
more rustic L*e of swimming
pool and lenms coun Avail 22
July 14 sept each £135 pw
me Tel 0904 83256

KILOmCK HALL. The Dales lux
unous and Megan! Country
House Hotel and restaurant
Special shod slay terms avail
able Telephone 0535 32244

YORKSHME BALES. AUSwJtk
Srif-eom flal in slonr collage
Sip* 4 £r-5C8s pw met Abo
Collage sips 2 4 Banc £40 pw
fnci .04oB5i 280

LAURR HOUSE
MARGATE

near sea. lovely family rw guest
house, ihceneaf)

MAE MEAL + OAT TRIP TO
FRAME-ZMpr
19 Sweyn FfouJ

CMiwnrse.
Margate

Kent
Tel DM3 220076

Pm lew* from iO July
Open* IT July al 7 00pm

BOOK NOW

R W.S. BMBIRRNC GALLERY 48
Hoptoo SL BJaeWTterx London
80 928 7*21 ALBERT
OOOBWnN RWS 0845-19521
130 mater work (ram prwih

1

2 L JiAon HouseTerwcv
(DrptyTMM. I onden SwrY

NWXO. 3 bedroom send dreached
house, furmsbed. c h 2 rams
wain to Dears Hill station. £!6S
pw Tel Mrs Reyes Ol-ESS
1900 253 1407 office hours SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

SERVICES

SELECT FBlfMUfc Exclusive In-
troduction* for IhC Unattached
58 Maddox Street. London Wl
Telephone 493-9957

S^MjaMTgwstatamrar

LYTTELTON *S' 928 22*2 CC
' ruartonal Theatre's proscenium
^agri Toopy 2 16 flow Price
.mall A 7 45. Mon 7 45. then
June 27 to July 2 BRIGHTON
BEACH MEMOIRS fay Net!
Simon

. SmATFORO-UFON-AVON
(07891 S9S623 or TK*«mas**r
Ol 579-6A33 ROYAL XHAKE-
SPEARC COMPANY al Royal

cpfleoion. isaocnd ear t

• LTD 30th MayLTD 3001 May 6th
July Toe* SM 10-6 Sun 2-6
Adm Cl Con M>.

“Would

' MAYFAIR s CC 629 5036 Mon
r Thu 8 Fri/Saf 6 40 A 8 10

- RICHARD TODD m
The Beet Thrflter ter years'* S M
' THE BL1SINESS OF

MURDER
“An unabashed Mnixr" S Exp
"SeroaikmaT* Tiroes

' 6TH THRILLING YEAR

Today I 30. Wed 73a
irofoeo and JuRri Tomor Mon.
Tur 7 30. Swan Theefre. Khan
awn Today l 30. Wed 7 3a
Every Mea TonigM Mon. Tue
7 30 For special meaf/lhrairr
deat* and Imam step over ring
(07891 67362

102 Bromptna
K-ntgfaUOrtdge. ORREFOKS
GALLERY BLASS 8 23 June
Moa Sm 9 6 01-084 0683

236 5668 cc 741
•9999 Pros iron) July 2 Opens
July 7 £ves 8 SM 6 A 8 30

KAFKA'S

METAMORPHOSIS
staged by

Sieveo BERKOFF
limited Season

THEATRE OF COMEDY
_ COMPANY
“The very best m Bnfknl comic

latent” Daily Mall
See separate entries under
aarcHfON theatre/
DUCHESS THEATRE/
WHITEHALL THEATRE/
WVNDHAM*S THEATRE

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Piccadilly Wl 01 734 9062
open daily 10-6 inc Son
(rolumn rajeSun...

i

L
4S>

SimWlN JUHBIILUII
£2.40. £> 60 cone.

OF CROS
£2 SO. £1 70 cone rale
cc booking Ol 741 9999

Srreri. St JamesW.

Until 26U| June Mon-Frt
93O6J0

tobe
*pwSS8

ismaredepnssiag
taddimaut today tfaao ever
before. Hbtaaagoowfitioasare
often appBffinfc recreational

other* fivein

homes. Farmost,
wl|ir«tin« nrrett

themtniUHsnaralferadult
lifc aod work. Worst of al] is the
extentofunemplayxnattfadag
school leaver*.

In thesedrcnmstxnces, it is

hardlysurprisingtetsome

VAUDEVILLE, WC2 Box Office
and CC Ol 836 9967/8645 First
CalilOC2dnre>01 240 7200 fBLg
feei Eves 730 Wed Mate 2 30
Sacs 80 A 8 16

iym
?«afrab&

i.Fi™«-
WATSON RJ. RJLA. at
Wtodnah Kouae. Windrush.
Borford. Own igqi June
13th July Open daily 11 8

,
NATIONAL THEATRE Slh Bank

NATIONAL THEATRE

. •
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON/

.COTTESLOE E»celteni cheap
'

.
"oh day* of peri* all tnaatre*

- from iO am RESTAURANT 1928
-20331 CHEAP. EASY CAB FAIL

IMo 633 0880

CAOCftL
JOANNA VAN OYUBNEM CINEMAS

U1
BAOBSOjBI tz 01-628 879* sru

NOEL COWARD'S
BLrtW 5FWT

“FIRST CLASS. 8MGHT. INTEL-
LIGENT AMD THOROUGHLY
OUOYARLf*FT Over lOOPert*

toiOKkn-j-ijia
Bookable DOWN
CVEKLV HUS (IB). 6.1* ft
8 is Today Kio* Chib flnatant
Membership) JOURJO 1 1 OO A 2JO

aopistrouble
with drelaw.

_ _ t Thel^iiierFoundationis the
.-uilyim»Oiiaf chantyprineeityrmingetr^nucfynn fheee
iniiwtaiitpnibieiBsofadfilwrrnre-Oarpioneeringpioieas
be^imanylumdredsofyoBMpeopleevery yearidfindmeir
feeL Inoarearly day*as the*Looaoa PoliceCoonMissioo*
oneofburfitsrasfcswastheestabtisfamentofthe
Probrooa Service.

BtKwoBesenooriyshortoffondsandmna ask fiaryour
soppert—bycovenant, legacyordonation.Yourhelpwill
givesomcoaeachanccini

HEATHER JENNER. 124 New
Bond St. Wl 01-629 9634

BOAT CHARTER |985 Ntmbus
3000, 6 berth horary cruterr for
Otanar with dower on south
Com ot Devon and Cornwall
AvaUabte t>» the pour, day or
week TW Peter Dyer. Ptyro-
outh 07S2 785611

COMFANY GOLF Deos Ortanlsed
for sun or customer*. Any k>-
cation Tel 0734 873722

reOBBSP. Love or Marriage
AO age*, arras. Daiefane. Dcof
<0161 23 Abmgdou Hoad. Lon-
don WB Tel: 01-938 1011

SAINTS OR awnST Let
Britain's leading experts trace
YOLTt ANCESTORS Write lo
ACH1EVEMEKTTS >1961) Lid..
Northgale. Canterbury. Kent
CT1 l&AT Tel 0227 4626)8

USTCN TO BOOKS m the Car or
at home Traveller*- Tales. Li-
brary on Tjpr 0504 812 *31

INHERITANCE TAX? wnie me
your problem. O.P Ftmumpre
Accouniam. 91 Florence Rd.
armingham 827 6LN

CONFIDENTIAL Invesfaganons ft

A new unique service to

our readers and advertisers.

I rent a TV or
video by day wk or p
TOPS TV 01 720 4469

fi

Tha rl Hon tart tartar. kcmc^^/P. ftB
PwkM n» Bit Mngr .

Pttsn - HBH Prteca PhBp. Dt*a of EAteur^i.

CAMDEN FLAX* ass 2443

1

* rtta LONDON Drnry lane WC2
• 40S 0072 CC 379 6435 Eves 7 45

-
. Toe * Sat 3(0 A 7 «S

/ YU ANDREW LLOYD f”

. J -. /t* ELIOT MUS*
y CATS

. .AFFLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE
FOR RETURNS

.
- Group Beekinos 01 405 1667 or

/ Oi 930 6123 Postal apphtanam.

foppotfle VKTDria Bfanont
24. HOUR 7 DAY PHONES
01 834 )317 01-828 4736
THE MUSICAL
PAUL CTO

sss^brT^b. %rz
1 og 2 SB. a gg »R & g.oo

2Z7/238"fo3
LotaqnSE)
TMMxxw: OM03 4*34

Raster

CWIRA CINEMA 351 3742
lOnm Road (Nearest tuna
Soane Set Dmfc Jarman-*
prfoe - winning CARAVAOOM
118) rum al 1 OO 2.66 4.SO.68*900 SEATS BOOKABLE
for last eve perf Accesa/vtaa

JOiN.caraRmES. mp-s and top athletes
WALKING FOB RAINIER ON BLACKHAETH

STARTING 12 NOON
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RACING

Cochrane can
take control

on Governor
General
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Ray Cochrane looks like

being the star of ihe show
again ai York today, just as he
was at Epsom last Saturday
when he gave Midway Lady-
such an inspired ride to win
the Oaks.

This afternoon he appears
to have an excellent chance of
winning the William Hill Tro-
phy on Governor General. In

fact the situation is similar to

that of a year ago when Si

Signor looked to have this

feature event on Timeform
Charity Day — which is run

annually in aid of cancer relief

and other charities — at his

mercy.
In spite of being penalised

Tor a previous success Si

Signor duly won. Now I expect

Governor General to do like-

wise. When the handicapper
compiled these weights he had
comparilively little evidence

to go on. the most recent in

Governor General's case be-

ing his fifth place in a race

over a mile won by Ntsuas at

Kempton.
Put back to to six furlongs at

Newbury for his only subse-

quent race. Governor General

was to run out an impressive

winner. And Native Oak. the

horse he beat by five lengths,

has gone on to win twice since.

So. not surprisingly. Gerald

Cottrell is taking this last

opportunity to run Governor
General from offhis old mark,

albeit with a penalty because

infinitely harder tasks face

him in the future.

In this instance 1 fear

Mummy’s Favourite more
than Elnawaagi and
Pannanich Weils, who fin-

ished first and second here in

the spring. On her seasonal

Televised: 1.30, 2J, 230
Going: good to firm

Draw: low numbers best
130 RIDING FOR THE DISABLED ASSOCIATION INVITATION
STAKES (£5.000: 1m 4f) (7 runners)

1 0222-43 POWER BENDER (Addison Tool Co Ltd) G ftaehartf-Gerdon

44-7GDuntc<d5
2 33-0000 TOUCH OF LUCK (FR) (J Good) R Hatashead 48-4 S Poles S
4 202. AL KAAMR (USAMH Al-Maktaun) H Thomson •lanes 3-88 AMunay7
5 2240-30 BRIGHTAS MGtrr (USA) (T Ramsdon) M Ryan 38-6 PRofaraon32240-30 BRIGKr AS MGflT (USA) (T Ramsdsnl M Ryan 3-8-6 P Robinson 3

03000 DtWAAN (H At-Mafctnum) P Wahvyn 30-6 Pat Eddery 1

006008 SANDMOOR PRINCE (B) (Sandmoar Textto Co LU) M H Eastery
3-8-6 N Birch 4

000 THREE TOMES A lADYfRoWrafeLkfyPKflliBway 38-3 B7ta«Mii2
5-4 Bright AS Ntght. 3-1 Three Times A Lady. 5-1 AI Kaahir. Power Bender. 8-1

Dtwoan. 20-1 Touch Ol Luck. 25-1 Sandmoor Prince.

2.0 VERNONS RLL1ES STAKES (3-y-o: £8.792: 1m) (12)

20 ABSENCE OF SIAUCE (USAXBP? <H TrassaH JrJ 8 Hanfwiy
8-11 R Cochrane 7

ACTUALIZATIONS (USA) (R Stokes) LCWnanl 8-11 R Guest 1

323-43 BALLAD ROSE (BF) IN Abbott) P Cole 8-11 T Ives 8
6 000033 ELSOCKQ

0000 GEMMA KAYE ffloktraiQ Ltd) PKflOewsy 0-11 P Rebinsoa 12
13 4 LADY FOR TWO (USA) (JMabee)MS«xiffi 8-11 WRSwMerall
14 0334 UKEHESSiLordPoretetariW Hem 8-H W Carson

3

17 2- SHAKANA (H H Aga Khan) R Johnson Houghton 8-11 SCau&and
18 40 SOEMBA (Sir P Oppenhesnsr) G Wragg 8-11 Pat Eddery 5
19 0-33 snCKYGREEWffiSAlpSanoste^B HMs 8-11 B Thomson 6
20 00 ZUMWRUDAH (USA) (H M-MaktDum) H Thomson Jones 8-1 1 A Moray 10

11-10 Likeness. 6-2 Shakana. T1-2 Lady For Two, 7-1 Absence of Mates. 10-1
Ballad Rose. 20-1 others.

2.30 WILLIAM HILL TROPHY (Handicap: 3-y-o: £18.903: 6f) (13)

1 140000 IQCHOMCA P) (Mrs M Jams)A Jams 9-7 D Metro

SANDOWN PARK T C4

Televised: 1.45, 2.15, ZAS
Going: good to firm

Draw: 5f, high numbers best

IAS BAKER LORENZ MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,333: 7f) (18
runners)

0 ABIirAMMAM(HAl-Maktoun4CBemtaad80
BUUHMGONE (R Steward A Stewart SO

004 CHUCKLESTDNE (A (tenter) D Lang 04.
00 DEPUTY GOVERNOR (P CaBard) J Holt 80

110 000240 FRUrrYOmOMEY
0 HIGHLY RECOMMENDED (Lord

4040 MARSHAL MACDONALD {Mrs J Hdop)W HoMan 04
SZ MAWSUFFfff M-Maktoumi Thomson Jones 04.,

NORTH OCEAN (USA) (S Pradkrtfl LClaim 94
00- PROMENADER (Mrs R Keraiard) P Welwyn 94
043 RUE STJACQUES fT Snath) DArtMtwM 90-

' (ShaMi Mohammed) HCeci 94
A TumeB 94

M S6Xite B-n
8-11

STAR CUTTER
0 UHBBATAfG
0 ARA8KBRTTAGE

00 FAR TOO BUSY
00 LAXE ONEGA

000- LYDIA
OUTOF

B Room 7
(Brener 3
TQuon 13
Waldron 4
mitt (5)10

W,?
RMbll

PHaoUetMS
Pad Eddery 2
G Starkey 8
_ W Ryan 6
R Weaver 12

ntertayll
Comnt 14
G Baxter 1

L Jones (5) 18
A Bond 9

7-2 Mawsuff. 4-1 Rub St Jacques. 5-1 Star Cutter, fi-t Promenarisr. 7-1 Arab
Heritage. 8-1 North Ocean. 10-1 Far Too Busy. 12-1 Lake Onega. 20j others.

2.15 BAKER LORENZ SUMMER HANDICAP (£3,785: 5f) {12}

201 000384 DURHAM PLA
202 108401 LOCKULLUM
203 483320 CREEBAY
204 420184 AXE VALU
205 004000 KELLY'S ROY
206 204404 ALL AGREED
207 840403 AJEGHMO
206 000004 POCOMfC
209 241003 SPACEMAKER
210 004010 S70NEYDALE{&D)(J
211 004233 BROWN BEAR BOY (USA)

CTnL .
.

• a-

;

mm
w *- vafc»' ,M

4. 16ran.)AXEVlUJ^SSwas^h?LOCHTlLLUM (oljiSdiS.SSaS
back m 4ft when Baft winner ^1 1B7WK. £2725. good. June 2. 10 ranLCBEE

*>«* 7th a«f STQNEYDAIJE <8-T3) another 3«l tack IQft. JS«3*i further back 7th and
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debui Mummy's Favourite

did well to finish on the heels

of Latch Siring and Murdon
Melody ai Newmarket She
finished like a rocket that day.

Willie Carson, who rides

Mummy's Favourite, appears

to have his best chance of

success on Likeness in the

Vernons Stakes. Lord
Porchester's filly had clearly

not come to herself when she

finished unplaced at Newmar-
ket first time out this year. But

nor had any of her, stable

companions at West Bsley.

However her last two races

last season at Ascot and
Newmarket pointed to her

being good enough to win a

race like this at the expense of

Lady For Two and Shakana.
Carson may also win ihe

Michael Sobeil Handicap on
Freedom's Choice, who was
disqualified from second place

after running so well in the

race won by Esquire during

the spring meeting.

Pouring scorn on the theory

that horses do not come to

hand early at Whaicombe,
Paul Cole has made an almost
unbelievably good start to his

first season training there.

Of the four runners that he
has at York. Danski (3JO) and
Beijing (4.30) looked the best:

especially the latter who. being

a half sister to the Irish St

Leger winner. Protection
Racket will relish the distance

ofthe Basil Samuel Handicap.
However, it is surely signifi-

cant that Richard Quinn,
Cole's retained jockey will be
at Sandown principally to

partner Axe Valley, Pochard
and Actinium. While I feel

that Axe Valley may well have
to play second fiddle to

t •••» r;-
• ..... ... „ ... ...

, y yv . V *

Elnawaagi holds off Pannanich Wells at York earlier this season. The pair will renew
rivalry in today's William Hill Trophy at York.

Loch tillum in the Baker Lo-
renz Summer Handicap. 1 do
fancy her stable companions.
Actinism is napped to win

the Valuation Stakes even
though he will be meeting
Zaajer on 51b worse terms

tham when they clashed last at

Newmarket where there was
2'h lengths between them. At
Newmarket Actinium proved
that he stays a mile and three

quarters without flinching.

As Pochard enjoys nothing

more than making all the

running he should be in hjs

element at Sandown. which is

renowned as a front runners'

track. So I take him to beat

Forward Rally in the Baker
Lorenz Silver Gavel Stakes.

While Greville Starkey is at

Sandown, Tony Clark, his

understudy at Pulborough can

make hay at Bath on Saifraz

(3.0) and Lord It Over (5.0).

Finally, at Leicester Steve

Cauthen should also land a

double now that Henry Cecil

has decided to lower bis sights

with the one-time classic

hopes. Lady Sophie (7. 1 5) and
Tanaos (9.15).

Lacovia stands out
From Our French Racing Correspondent, Paris

.

Lacovia, who beat several of
her rivals is the Prix Saint-

Alary last time oat, looks sure to

start favourite for the Prix de
Diane Hermes (French Oaks) at

ChastiHy tomorrow and wQl be
difficult in beat.

Francois Boutin's filly led into

the straight in the Saint-Alary

and drew right away to defeat

•Secret Fora by four lengths withSecret Fora by four lengths with

Barger just behind In third.

Carnation (fifth), Galnnpe
(sixth) and Welcome Valentine
(seventh) were all dose to

Barger hot, such was Lacoria's

superiority, it is hard to visualise

any ofthe beaten raaness revers-

ing the form, especially as she
has esntinaed to impress observ-

ers in borne gallops.

Ivor’s Image is the sole Brit-

ish raider and the Michael
Scoots hope must have each-way
prospects on the strength of her
victory * the Oaks dTtafia and
her previous fourth in the

Cheshire Oaks behind Salchow.

Sard) (Richard Quinn), win-

ner of the Budener-MeOe on his

most recent appearance, and
Lncky Ring (Wiffie Carson) fly

C 4 ms

back n 5th.

Selection: GOVERNOR GENERAL

York selections
By Mandarin

1.30 Bright .As NighL 10 Likeness. 130 Governor General. 3.0

Farajuilah. 3.30 Danski. 4.0 Freedom’s Choice. 4.30 Beijing. 5.0

Bois De Boulogne.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.30 Power Bender. 2.0 Lady for Two. 130 Elnawaagi. 3.0

Farajuffah. 3.30 Sherzad. 4.0 Vitgin Isle. 430 Sedra. 5.0 Bois de
Boulogne.

By Michael Seely

2.0 Lady For Two. 230 GOVERNOR GENERAL (nap). 3.30

Sherzad.

130 OAKELEYVAUGHAN STAKES (3-y-o cote and geldings: £8,792:

1m) (12)

0 AITCH ITBEE (P Wkrtieid) J Dunlop

6 CAPRICORN BEAU (I Alan) LCunoni 9-0.

7 2322-24 DAMSN (USAXBF) (F Srtman) P Cola 9-0..

8- LOCAL SAVED (UM)
0 HAJAAHED (USA) {M
9- LOCAL SEVER (

top 94 BTbcauon S
DumarUM RGue*7
p Cote 9-0 : PRottms
Mohammed) W Ham 94—— WCwsonW

APMrtrtxan) B Hantxny 90
ss of Lonsdale) G Harwood 9-0—

00 PLAXTOL (USA) (K AbduOa) J Tree 94—
0 SEVERS fC St George) H Ceci 94 —
4 SHEHZAn (H H Aga Khan) M Stoute 94

042 SURE LANDMG (I&tstnry Fwms Ud) C ffeteon 94

RCoetu*aa4
GDufMdS

_ Pat Eddery 11
SCudhail

, VRSiMhI
I Johnson 12

24 4040-12 TMBWWOP
26 00 WHOBERLEY1

H Jones) HThonuon JrmacBtL.— AMDnayB
Wool) B McMahon 94 JM*»2

Saw) BMcManon 8-11 jlsm2
3 (N Avery) JDurtop 8-11 GDuffleM9

26 00 WKOBHUEY WHEELS (J Wool) B McMahon 94 JHMte2

2-

1 OanMd. 3-1 Tenbamiood. 9-2 Sure Lancing. 5-1 Sherzad. 6-1 Local Steer.

40 MICHAEL SOBELL HANDICAP (£831: 1m If) (u)

3 1213-40 FREEDOM’S CHOICE (USA) 10 Phippe) J Ounlop 44T W Carson 3
4 040040 60 BANANA'S (Mrs K hrory) Xboiy 84-7 A Shafts (5)12

6 2002-32 PROIftSED ISLE (Lady Roaabei^ Lady Hawtee 544 Ateft?
7 03113- SMOKEVS SECRET {C Crwe)W Wfartcn 4-8-12 PW Eddery 10
9 300340 VINTAGE TOLL(VkiaQBLalsmLMJS Norton &&-1D SCMOaaf
10 3184! SHORT SLEEVES (MBs SHaB) Mia SHafl 4-84 WRS«Aarn2
12 004000 MOORES IETAL (Mootbs State Ud) R HoOnheed 644 S Parts 1

13 008403 TRYTO STOP ME (OJA WBdnson) Denys Soeth 54-7 B Thomson 8
14 020004 VRGM BLETT Efts) P Hasbra&W TWam»9
15 300000 SHEUMAN (UPSonwMK Stone 4-8-5 C Dwyer 14
16 110040 RUSSELL CREBt (K JaflaJC Booth 4-8-3 RUtae(3)5
17 203100- WARPLANE (D) (A WSsor) C Thornton 6-8-1 M Wood 11

18 214240
19 0330-12

3-

1 Freedom s Choice, 4-1 Promised We. 5-1 Short Sleeves. 13-2 Vintage Tol. 10-

1 Tty to stop Me. Acclamation. 12-1 virgin Isle. 14-1 Smokey's Secret 18-1 others.

mmm 1 Wood 11

uMdela ia
. Mackay 4

! Vintage Tol. 10-

et 1W others.

4^0 BASIL SAMUEL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £5^71: 1m 6f) (7)

1 140400 LOCHOWCA (D) (Mrs M Jarvis) A Jarvis 9-7 DMctnOsll
2 1123-11 ELNAWAAGI (USAKC-0) (H At-Maktoun) H Thomson Jones

9-5(700 A Moray 2
3 241114 MUPftlY'S FAVOURITE roi (R OFOrraB) J Duitop 9-2 VCnonl
4 001-01 GOVERNOR GENERAL (Of (R WdwdOL CotM 8-12(7ex)- RCodniwS
8 1400-00 GOSSlPERjUSAjmekTanlMJawsM ThresS
7 232400 MANDRAKEMADAM (D Kn^TM) Denys Sefth84 BTheraonlO
B 1040 SPARKY LAD (D Keltey) A Jarvis 8-5 J Lone 13
9 200040 VILTASH (J Marshal) J Elhennmon 96 MWoodl
10 00-120 OUOfTA RSF (DKBF) (F Lad M Jarvis 8-4 QOuffiekl9
12 034-122 MBtD0tildJDDYP4(JSijBHRSheather84 TWMhmrU
13 043100 BERTIE WOOSTER (D)(Mtss A Rawtfng) L Ptggotl 8-12 Pal Eddery 4

14 <30421 PANNAMCH W&LS (D) (Mrs R Ssngster) M W Essterty

7-f0(7e*)P ftoMnam 5
15 140104 SEW H)8H (D) (R ThomhU) B McMahon 7-7 A Mackay 7

154 Governor Genera. 7-2 Mjrrany's Favourite. 4-1 Merdon Melody. 5-1
Elnawaagi. 7-1 Pannanich Weds. 16-1 others.

2 01340
4 034
7 41
8 040
9 00-2323

10 00-1221

11 000-1

11-4 AtarmCA 7-2 Seging, 94 F«*B. 6-1 WSr Hero, Hurricane Henry, 13-2 Marie

Galante. 10-1 Duncan Idaho.

SJJ EBF DUCHESS OF KENT STAKES (2-y-o: £6,036: 61) (7)

jtmm.

114 Bois de Vouiqgne. 3-1 LuWcan. 5-1 Dartey KrvgM. 8-1 Secoot 12-1 AJtot
ice, 16-1 Summethftareftc. Golden Tree.

about 1V5I 5th of 19 to tmper& Jade (9-ICQ at Satehury (W. £3475. good^Sept 11).

AAEGMMO (9-7) heeten rtc and hd in 3rd byA/ Trt# (9-11 ) srSatodwy («. £2^9. gewd.
June 3L 11 ran). STOMEYDALE (WB beat BROWN BEAR BCW (9-7) hd and ntr over
course and distance test month (£2596, good. May 27 14 ran). «
beeten another 31 in Sth. Sdecdoo: KELLY'S ROYALE

2.45 BAKER LORENZ SILVER GAVEL HANDICAP (£7386: 1m 2f)

ni)
301 113/030- RUSTY LAW (M Banks)G Harwood 4-9-10 QStarfcay 11
302 323-311 POCHARD
304 143214 TRACMGt
306 321800 PATO (D) (I

307 130420 CHMXET B
306 40-0000 THAT’S YO
310 420C20- AL-YABRI
311 104-010 KALKOURl
313 0021-12 FORWARD

G Harwood 4-9-10..

ISA) (F Salmon) P Cote 444 (5ex)—
D) (Mrs NLawBIG Lewis 4-64
wd Matthew^ I Matthews 44-2
(DWP Gouterctts) P Wateryn 44-1
R LOT (MDoreyjJ Francome 444

—

) (H AMMwilC Beostsad 44-12_.

314 440040 EVROS
316 444043 KATFS

FORK POCHARD (9-1

Kempton aiaxess (lm
OOaiCHCLfT (3-11) Mat
ING 10th test time, test season,
21. £3267, good to Arm. Oct 14.
awarded race after

~

firm, Jul 10. B
WARDRALLY
sort. Jure 5.

8

4 \M < o'.i.:Il:3oa
Sandown selections

By Mandarin

1 .45 MawsufT. 1 1 5 Loctillum. 145 Pochard. 3.20 Copper Red. 3JO
ACTINIUM (nap). 4.20 Aventino.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.45 Mawsunn. 115 Brown Bear Boy. 145 Forward Rally. 4.20

Steeple Bell.

£20 EBF SURVEYORS STAKES (2-Y-O: C & G: £2^78: 5f) (8)

402 23310 FRQOt TUUKM (D) (R todwsft R Hannon 9-3.. Ljo
403 2 COPPER RS3 fR Marcnanfl P Maidn 8-11 T

0 KEECACEfT Moose) DSsnprtti 8-11

WSTraWttM»]FBur6e»MFRww9-11
0 MURAJAH|H AMtoloiii^CBensW»d8-11
mBVBMGHEREISBrfntsaftOLaMB-lf

4322 ««CK SNAP Wreajrs ol late S Cram) A Ingham B-11.
TELESTO (USA) S Nprchos) G Harwood 8-17-

114 Totes®. 7-2 Copoor Ftad. 6-1 Quick Snaa 8-1 Keecagee,

.Jones^3
- TCUtar 1WRnt
Ml Eddery 5
-BReueeO
PWUdrenP

. RCurantA
GStvkay 2

K Brassay 44-10 GBafttfA
J Dougtes-Hcme 7-9-S (7ttT WRyuiS

(D Oseman) J Spearing 74-5 GStetkey 10
' Bartert P Cote 4-94 TOurm 3

J YamoW) C Nelson 444 J Rett 5

J Winter 5-9-2 .BRoose2
64-1 A Tucker (7) 8
ong 4-8-12 P Tift 12

Shares) RMcnoiis 84-11 PndEddnS
NGriaghai+S-TO- CAuOerfflt
(F Nortncotq ft Aimskong

214 000004 SHALBEE (O) (A Speake) J Bridger 4-7-7 -M L^msll

a50 VALUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2373: 1m Gf) (4)

501 0441 ACTBUUM (FR) (F Saknpi) P Coia 9-2

504 • 2 KNIGHTS LEGSO (USA) (R Shsmen) G Harwood 8-11

.

506 8400 TABACOSpROOM50n)DBswwthB-l1
508 32 ZWUER (w>4*h Mohammed) J DuVop 8*11

4-5Actf*n.3-1 Knghts Legend. 7-2 Zaa|er. 12-1 TabacotL

s=-.- r- « vvw* »ui law aivmuHu %o-i3) anotfMr 3M1 tack IDtti. Preinoushr
•« 2nd OHS to Phttp (8-4) at York (5l. E963a good. May 13). KHJ.Y'8

Bg»Sg..j8?). TM away 5m. LOCHTTLLUM 184) mother il back 6th.
STOHcYUALE (7-7) Sth and ALL AGREED |B4) 14th. hi 1985 NELLY'S ROYALE (84)

A20 BAKER LORENZ HANDICAP (£3,433: 1m) (13)

601 011200- STHPLE BELL (CX0) (tos G Bredenel-Bfuce) M Stoute

)94-10MGBet(7)8

604 48-0143 CHSAGBt(D)(J Berry)W Marion 44-1 — RCte*fte12

HQ 420380 NO CJEOBJUTY (M StewffllJG Pr4chartH3crt)cn 4-84 - Dortenfc ^teoe 5

RJ0 gso-03 BOLD PILLAGER (Dexsn IntemaMRai UO] J Ckrtop *4-7 B Rouse 7

611 000420 TAUtaFGLDftYjEGadaderiLCOtBtoSM- g Btfg g
612 033204 KTIYAfl (STmc^ S Mflkor446 Plrf^522
Si SSE SSmHlgiV£8iim

ssi=ri

522 001411 AVEHTBWWw(A&to^JSutdtfteW-7ge^ — MLHwsB
64 Ave^bo.4-1 BoU PBager, 6-1 Ewry EBOlL 8-1 CraaaflOT. 18-1 TaftOT Glory.

the Dag for Briton In the Prixda
Chenrin de Fer do Nord over a
mile. Both should rtm well, but

the progressive Candy Stripes

(Cash Asmussen) may thwart

them.
PRIX DE DIANE HERMES (Group b
3-Y-O fife® £115,455: 1m 2t

110yd) (14 runners)

1440

rGSSBIBLm.*

3-

122 TOP AND LADY P-LBtencone
9-20Mosse11

4-

110 DEAR MARGE P4. Owteone
9-2ELegn* 12

5-

342 TROLLEY SONG P-L Brancone
9-2J-CLatow6

B-,30

7«,
8, a mEtmMSiSimrnr

1H1, miorjftese
9-2G Gutgnarri 9

11114 R^V«FB«^
2AB-il8l1Q

12 4 BAKn4UFBOu^
cpta4oni5

131-01 LACOVIA P BOlitta 9-2 FHeed 6
14-004 CARNATION M ZRier

9-2 A Leqnetsx 1

6-4 Lacovia and Bartna (courted). 7-

2 Barger and Retoy (couptadi 5 Secret

Form. 7 Ivor's kmaoe. 12 Restorer.

Eddery denial
Pat Eddery, who rode a treble

at Sandown Park yesterday, has
denied that he is considering a
change in his retainer. Rumours
that he was about to return to

English racing foil lime to ride

as firstjockey to Khaled Abdulla
were dispelled when Eddery said

at Sandown yesterday. “I am
contracted to ride for Vincent
O'Brien.**

3.0 DANIEL PRENN ROYAL YORKSHIRE STAKES (3-y-o: £8,064: 1m
2f 110yd) (6)

1 1 FARAJULLAH (B Hamoafl G Huffer 8-1 1 MNterS
5 2 DARE SAY (KAbdrttadJlVee 8-7 MEddsyA
7 032232 HELLOERNAN (USA) (G S»n«rtdgB) I Batong 8-7 T Ives3
8 0 RJVAflr (FH) (HridvateLld) P Kalte*rey8-7 Z Bltaml
10 0222-12 TOP GtEST (E Moter) G Wragg 8-7 SCaoHm2
11 1 FIRST nsS^aldi Mohammed) JOuilop 84 WCarmS

7-4 Farajufah. 10830 Top Guest 4-1 First Kiss, 152 Dare Say. 10-1 HeBoEtmL

Sandown results
Going: good to firm

2.0 (51) 1. SEA DARA (PM Eddery. 9-4'

vfcZ Sauce Diafcta (W Cason. 5-2); -3.

(W ft SwvTtwm, 15-Z).- ALSO
RAN: 5 Persian Tapestry. 9 Rad fMno
Hood (9th), 14 Auitta .Cyotene (4th). 2D

s song (4th). 25 Maturity Auwrei.
; L3 USB. 9 ran. to hd. 3L 41, daad-

heat 31. 1 Baktrtg at Karisctere. Tate:

£4.00: El.ia Ella E1.50DF: £63a
CSF: £8.04. 1mm 01.67sec.

2J0ftm2fl 1, MYTENS(PbJ Eddere.7-
4 tevk2. MftWs Dnst(S Cauthen. 52): 3.

Red Shoes(W Carson. 14-1). ALSO RAN:
10830 Ampad. 14 Skean (6tw. 33
Adbury. Admirals All (4«iL MrMoss.
Dynasty. Tempting Sh-er. Cavatetse.
Miscetoe. Noble Fffle (504. Ho** Noa.
Veronca Ann._15 ran. sh hd. 10L 1*1. nk.

nk. J Tree at BeuUiampton. Tote: £3.00;

E1JO, £130. £130. OF: UJSO. CSP
£007 2mn 0652sec

. .PINSTIUPECR CDchrene. 12-

Ih 2. UKhr La Paz (Q Pnmcti, 12-Th 3,

teurnaU (ft Lnes, 81V ALSO RAN: 7-2 lav
Surhsam. 8 Kings Touch, Little Pipers

Swift s Pal {5th}, war Wagon. 10 Baaool
(4thL Country Gentleman, 16 Fudge (6th),

» Gay Appeal. Miranda Jrtw- 13 ran. IW.
«L 1H1. sh hd. KL R J WBtems at
Newm»1t8L Tote: £12.4ft £4.10. E0JO,
£250. OF: £247^0. CSF: £135.02 Tricast

£1.10283. Imte 28J2Seaa

an(7f)1.P1KCTR»E
IK 2. LMhr La Pa* (Q
hamski (ffLnes,MV t

8 Kings Touch. Little Pipers
(Shi, War Wagon, IQ Based

40 (1m 21) 1. TRIPLE BLUFF (R Hite.

l3-2t 2 SMgM Thrangh (B Rouse. 11-

2f. £ Weedlrwoman JW Carson. 7-S).

ALSO RAN:2 lav Swift Trooper. 5 Floating

Asset (4ft). 20 SpecM) Guest (8tW, 25
Pttece Merantfi (5th).7ran. a. 3L2L 4I.4L

B HNs at Lanteoum. Tote; £9.70: £3^0.
£2.00. DF- £21ift CSF £36.13. 2min
IA59S8C.

York
301 113/030- RUSTY LAW (M Bsnks)G Harwood 4-9-10 GStattayll 1

302 ^-311 POCHARD (USA) (F Sataan) P Cote 4^6(Sex) Tftftrel
304 14321-0 TRACWG (C-D) (Mrs N Lewis) G Lewis 4-9-4 P Waldron!
308 321800 PATO ffi) (Uxo Matthews) I Matthews 46-2 J Retd7
307 1XHJ20 CHRXET fH] (D) fP GoUanrtls)P Walwyn 4-9-1 Port Eddaiy2
306 40-0000 THAT’S YOUR LOT (M Dorey) J Fiancome 4^-0 G Baxter*
310 42DC20- AL-YABR (D)jH MJftMouiOCBaoatead 4-8-12 B Rouse 10
311 KVO-OIO KALKOUR (CWJ) (D Myeis) M Haynes 44-10 —

3

313 0021-12 FORWARD RALLY (D)pF) (Lady MacdanaSp^Buchanan) M Prescott
4-8-2C Nutter!

314 4*00040 £¥BQS (B)(|P-0) (Mrs H Cantona) John FtttGaraM 4-8-1 ft rate*
316 4441043 KATE’S TODE (fe) (F Haira) M Eddey 4-7-7 J Carter (7) 5

9-« Pochard. 11-4 Forward Raiy. 9-2 Tracing. 6-1 Chfctet, 10-1 Kafluwr, 12-1
Rusty Law. Pate. 16-1 others.

19161 tack In Gth when unchafenged lor

Going: good to firm

31.8 ran). PreviouslyKALKOW (9-2)

m 2L £27to.good io firm. May5, lArenLTRAC-
. Sandown wtenar from KSmnjaro Bob (fi-6) (1m

-1). ALSO RAN: 100-30 lev
7-2 Annie Noonan (4th), 5
cm. 6 ran. 1 JH. hd. nk.

Steetock (5th). 7-2 Annre Noonan
Gardenia Lady (fth). 6 ran. 1JH. hd, nk,

1J4L 1 141. M McCormack at Sparahott
Tot* £590: £2.70. £3.1ft DP £1820.
CSF- £3090. irrrir 0048 sea

3.15 («) 1 . KUSH COOKS (G Orctofl. 7-

1): 2 Matoa (W Ryan. 5-1 jt-fevk 2 Philp
(Kim TinMar. 5-J lt-tav]. ALSO RANTS
Northern Chimes, vmey MOs (4thL 9
CharttesClub.l0DartangLad(6JtiXl2Air
Command. 14 Ra Ra Gw, Stay's Choice.

ran). AL VABR no show finrt start Barter (^6)
TaneyM at Newmarket (1m 21. £5772 goodto

... Dasten kalher 1)ii4m(prmxta<3)ofrd}.FCn-
Huwaan(B-^atCarfa»(1m1180yda.E972.BOOdto !

8atecSoie FORWARD RALLY
Command. 14 Ra I

18 Mendsk Adrenture &&i\ & FatvWs
Grt 12 ran. ah hcL IL 1W. IL a IGat 12 ran. ab hd. IL 1*1. IL 3L I

Matthews at NeamorteeL Tots £530:
£1.60. £1.9ft £1.30. DP £1240. CSF-
£3255. Tricast £17427 Ifrtn 122iee&

T Oaten 1

_ G Starkey 4
PartEddoyS

B Rouse 2

3 46 (51) 1, EWAN START (T tees,

10830l;2 CapahBte Pwaidf Robinson,
12-ik 3. CatfwtoesWl(K Hodgson. 11-

S ALSO RAN:3 ftw Tout* ol Grey (5th).6
Debfte DO m}. 18« tapaia Lass, 9
Bridge Of Gad 12 venez Trader wrw ib
Wanton Mark. 9 ran. 1KL 9,1 KL3L«I.T
Barren at Tftrsk. Tow £OOft £1.30.

£4.40, £1 7ft DF- £25Jft CSP £3094.
59.C3SOC.

Wragg at Newmarket Tmk

£

40ft £i.7ft

£1.40. £6.12 DP- £290. CSF- £242).
Tncasc £278.80. 1mm 2551sea Alter a
stewards' mqiary the result stood.

£45 (2m) 1. ItAJESnCIAN IG Duffed.
8-2t Z G Crandatedor (G Statkav
eSu tev); 2aSSS® SrteliSi.
ALSO RAN: 18 Cteftatton tpul Matter
(4th). 33 Soimandaw (SthV 6 ran. 4L 15L
10L <6sl Gavn. Rrachard-Gordon at
NewmarkM. TotE£3Jft£l.4a £120.DF-
£220. CSF- tasa3mm 29B7SBC.

.

PlacapotlAiSO
rv

—-a- good
f _

Drauc low nombefs best -

iflJWE SELLING HANDK^P (E988: im 2f 50yd)

(20 runners)

!SS
S 88BBHBffliaWfcpiSSS
s m BncwM“-e"-Swlllll,l.nT
9 (HR UWBtTNEStkRSR AWhiift4B.13_ RMcGttlali

ussk
a. oo/o wmuLm***"+Z,
14 -800 JENNYWIDE J Rangwo 5-8-11—;

—

15- 341 TOP G0U) HOTteBW-IO Jrf2SSS
16 00-0 DtSTPifi H Beasley ——-— D^wW
19 iOO- EASrSTRgmWSMTftlwr*ft9-, QSmtewfi

' 20 «MM LA CHULA M MtfSonnatk
“

GSmtewW

21 3402 POMUJCOBF) A Dawson4-8-8-

22 no- CHVWAWJracW-_---_-JX4-87
5AJTHa#ea 7-8^7.

DC Tucker886—

RWerahwa tt
SDawsogffiO

Kane(7)8
INAdsmS S

5-2 Foco LOCO. 10030 Top Gold. 7-2 fire OIL 18? CutA
er 8-i Porto Irene. 10-1 Double Option. 12-1 Under TheCaper. 8-1 Porto Irene. 10-1

Stare. 14-1 often.

Bath selections
By Mandarin

10 Mr Music Man. 130Absolution. 3-0 Sarfraz-

3JO Tez Shikari 4.0 No Beating Hans. 430
G Litier. 5.0 Lord It Over.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

336 Last Recovery.

130 KELSTON STAKES (2-Y-O: £2203: 50 (7)

3 01 HAKJ ACTJp) R tbanon94 ,
5 0 ABSOLUTION K Bragasy8-» SMatopdh7
9 0 KWasWOOORESOPALDBSWOrtb8-n_B
12 40 BEHTBADC P MeWn 0-11

13 00 MADAME FLORA H (TNoB 8-8

U MUSIC DELIGHT K Nay 88 GMorgaftZ
15- TOATS LITTLEBETW R WMtens 8S NHavreS

7-4 Hard Act, 5-2 AtteOktUon, 4-1 Madame Flora. 9-2

Bertrade, 10-1 Kingswood RasapaL 16-1 rtws -

34TJ.CREDA ELECTRIC HANDICAP p3^88t 2m
If 27yd) (11)

5 -Oil SARPRAZ (USA) G Harwood 3-S-12 (Sex)— AC2a*2
6 0000 MORGMft CHOICE (CHDRHodgre

9-9-7SDavMM(M8
* 7 -003 HAftLESTOtE LAKE J Dvtop 4-9-4— S Whitworth 3

8 8320 IMSS BLACKTHORN N Vtaots 4-94 P CookS
It (MOO H.YMI6 OFFJCSt (BjpTSfU PipeM-t3 JVmbtml
13 2240 «EZIARA(nWRVAteBB 68-12 HHowell
15 2010 CHBCA (USA)(C-0) I Baking 10-6-11 SPajne?
16000-1 Y1GBIWOOD R AtetoW»11 (6fflt) N Adams

4

17 000- SWaOAKJWKBsbop SBH : — 10-

18 0044 CROOK NHOTESTR Holder 4-8-3 A Proud 6
19 800 ZIRCON’S SUN (B) D Lang 7-8-1 — RSteealS

9-4 sariraz. 3-1 Tigwwood. 7-2 Cheka. 9-2 Hartestoae
Lake. 8-1 Miss Bteckftom, 12-1 Meson. U-1 afters.

330 CHARLCOMBE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
(2-Y-O: £1,132: 5f 167yd) (IQ

1 00 MY-ELANE K Brassy 841 SWtMtvwftlO
2 9422 TEZSMKARI(BfiLCOtral811 MHM»2

LEICESTER
Going; good to firm
Draw: 5f-6f low numbers best
645 TELE-ADS SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: tiJOGx

7f) (20 runners)

3 5S SSSaEHaSKEttfiR
5 0322 FLEUR DE TtBSTLE A R Damson 811——

O

s SS
11

° raraSSSKWG Turner 811 S Sartre 12
13 00QP TAKE THE BISCUITRW SbittS 8-11 A Mercer*
14 -000 TRBgH0OtfiJET(USA)Mlfadgvrs*

15 AUREVOnSAttORMRleechU
16 4300 BAOJCosgraveM - ---

17 0030 B0XBlSSfftlKKJIIBarfey88
18 00- COUNTESSCARLOrnAPJanes88 A
20 0000 HACHtoMTSUSMtoor
23 8 ODEWRAN Vigors86
27 0 ROSE PORTT Karaty 88.
28 0 SHEER CUSS J Eld

ft is
34 9-00 TOWN OF BBSS Ron Thompson 88

4.1 King ol Gems. 98 Steepine Duchess. 5-1 Haj. 6-1

Count Almewva. 8-1 Flew de Thotte, 10-1 Bote Bcwre States.

Take The Bocrnt, IM otter*

Leicester selections
1 By Mandarin

6.45 Count Abnaviva. 7.15 Lady Sophie. 7.45
Solo Style. 8.15 Reveille. 8.45 Flaming Embers.
9.15 Tanaos. • •

By Our-Newmaricet Correspondent

6.45 Klammering. 7.15 Lady Sophie. 7.45-

Ambrosini. 8.15 Reveille. 8.45 AIvyn Lady. 9.15
Tanaos.

7.15 TIPSTERSTABLE STAKES (3-y-o: £2,428: 1m
20(7)

3 4040 JAZEIASn N A CaSigirei 9-2 PatEBdoy*
4 401 LAICSK1 (D) R Stepson 810 SWKtwoittE
8 HABOOSSALADS (USA) OOow
9 1-20 LADY SOPMEHCee* 8-7

14 -010 TAKE A BREAK (CO D Lrtng 88._
15 00-0 ARRANMORE GWLR Ncboiis 84
17 O- SONNMQ (Rl) C A Austin 84 ;

00ou«087 R<

SDrewdl
A Proud 3

_BCresatey7
4-7 Lady Sophia. 5-t Jraeas. 11-2 Undsfd. 7-1 HaDoob

Baladee. 16-1 Take the Break. 20-1 otters.

7AS LEICESTER MERCURY HANDICAP (Sy-cr.

£3,787: 7f) (19)

5 080 MUDI6HAGfUtar87 MMHar«
6 0240 STRIVEM Btenshard 9-6 NON-RUNNBt 18
7 -102 AMBWISIM (USA) M Jarws 94 Tteeel
9 888 TOUR V|EU£MR Armstrong 9~1 P71*13
10 001 BEN DORADO (USA) B Hertfxxy98_ R CochraeelT
13 ail STANFORD VALE ONrtson 612 (5«J J Reid 10
14 2002 WEX-PLAHED R Armstrong8-11 SCeafteaZ
15 1331 CHUMMY^ PET P)N Catalan

811 (5ex)PMEdday10

CARLISLE

iiSS-6f high ntaifoers best

6.15 LONGTOWN MAIDEN STAKES
£1^17: 61) (18 runners)

1 3030 8ANTEL BLAZER Mss IBM 90
3 SO BEAU BENZMHEattsrlw 98
7 3 FOUHTWSCHOKFKStO
8 040 GEOBWTOHYDMoftatt98
10 4 JAYS SPECIAL MWEastartiy

(2-Y-O:

PMUTTASOems Snsft98lMJI^LLJWWs

rsffii?
G Brawn IS

GDrtMdtt
-TLuceel
DMcfaoteS

MBtYLL JW WkttS 98
98- —a
E Peacock 90JOrtnaS 7

> iid/ namAWjiui< iWMer 9-0 L Chanaock T3
'

18 0320 WBtSLEVDALEWARRKIR (Bfi G M Moore 90 _—

4

19. BETTYBUEE Carter 811— S Meads 18
20 BLACK MANS BAYJ Bbortofpon 811 K0arley2
21 02 CAR8EgLLY(BQ 8 Norton 811-^—— JLovreS
23 00 LA YEftTEGLEAM GOteioyd 811 JH Brawn 9
24 300 LOMA BREEZE P KeAevrey B-11 Gey KeBeway ffl 14
27 0 RJMOYE N Oanbertan 8-11 AShoefts@17
29 0204 SB.VBIS ERA N CStegton 811_ MWIghamlS

11-4 Corse Kety. 7-2Jm Special. 81 Fountain’s Choice,
81 Steers Era, 8f Sktrara, 181 Wensteydatewarrior, 181"
Stpreme Ofttmut, 181 otters.

Carlisle selections
By Mandarin

6.15 Carse Kelly. 6.45 Qualitair King. 7.15
Mossberry RUr. 7.45 Holiday MilL 8.15 Mean's
Move. 8.45 Desert OfWind.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

6.15 Silvers Era. 6.45 Bickerman. 7.15 Patralan.
7.45 Holiday MilL 8.15 Billy’s Dancer. 8.45
Desert ofWind.

645 CASTLE CARROCK HANDICAP (3-Y-O:

£1,825:61) (I?) -

2 0200 PLATBC (D1 R Smpson 87 Kitede«fe(7)2
8 0-00 GLOBALwWason 9-2 —: MteighaeiS
10 0243 LOW FLYER GOtoroyd 81 — Mf^odWr (3) TO

11 4300 CtlMBWAM DAHCBR (B)(D) M H Essterby

12 800 ^tSCY MAID CTnkter813
14 4034 BVSftAL SUNRISE MWEn
15 -800 SHAW n»ITBt(D)D McC»ln 811
16 0040 PACKAGE tQVGCTIONT Farhurst

Eesterby
81 M Birch 7
LOoreockS

pjj

811.— T Lucre. 16

21 0003 QUAUTAH KING K Stone67.
23 -80S COUNTRY CARWVM.W Hagh 8-6 DmbMBM
25 9000 SANA SONG«C Park* 85 — 17

27 048 BtCKERttAHMAreratlBG^ GIMSoMI*
30 880 BARQAIliPftCX 4As G Revdey 81 GKteg(7)13
32 800 MURRYL CANNON Mrs GRewtey . ..

7-13JMM Bo*rft*r(7) 15

84 004b TOUCH MENOT ffl) R HoMnahead 7-fl K Oerter*
37 800 SPTW4G GARISlN CUanitjeflate 7-10. A Steollsra

3

88 0002 RICH BITCH D Chaprrnn 7-7 S PGrV^n (5) 12

3-j Low Rysr. 100-30 Impend Sunrise, 82 Ptetfte, 81
Cumbrian OtoOOr.81 QuaHterKteg, 12-1 CouitryCarrawl,

? aaBevasse=
i a nNSB*rtS==a

-

i? «a
« ••Ks?ss»!ik!{a-h®is

a Tnoujooi*r*!JwJ-a-_

premium GoW. 14-1 **i Bam. I8i attere

~i flpSt Ol
!ssas ' . *m thin

4^ TJ- CHEDA MEULUOK HANDICAP p3^1fc

St 167yd} (10} • ^ aifcOorel

IBSUKos^^jiSSsi
f oS MO KAlteGHARTS

out
*

s a
,1 SS ^SS?,SiL

E^«fc=rr--TE^j

I^££sara8ri4-1 Schuta. 181 ottere.

:.*'***:

. —4 4J.

v ..

430 BEDWNSTER MAIDEN STAKES pv: I: 3-Y<

O: £1,610: 1m 2f 50yd) (1?) .... ..

6 800 BOU1BOBDEROIOT)**8aBSta>d98. HA^^MW
10 889 OAHWBOLCOO^M-— *£2222?
6 800 BOUWOBOERERtHnMBtawrredSMi.."JS,1!

10 088 OARBOOtCOBitoM-j—^

S as
1

4

«Mtfaaawftag^g3

. , -r-H

«:.Mi
«.-'v

Z &
a
s *r
52 480 T2U-W0NGM ftp* 811— S«*"*™*

P*-:
*i

**
'

>-* -^s

!.- 3*
. i'i?

S3 BEMMNSTER MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O:

Z1397: 1m 2f 50yd) pBJ
2 -223 ASWNGTONDROVE D*ten*y®«rtb 98 -- PpMkO
3 30 BASTWADO IBrtrtngBO
* BSfflOCX K BohodWL- .. BJ*

O CELTIC SWORD GThomer 98—

-

Jal
GOLD MOMOPOtT K DmoeglrewGrore 98

oo OffioaPUHonM
8 GUYMYSONM Rpe 9-0- —A1

21 00 -K1HG JACK JOurtcp94k— SW?S22
23 0 LQRDrrOVStnCA)GHaiwCPd»0
28 080 ROt DE SOLBL M ‘PH”*” !
29 00 SMCGUEST (BJJflabertsM RJ4fe«T»
33 800 Tra BUM H Carter 90
38 0 CALVBETTE B Has 811
45 080 MIGHTY RASH DEhworft 811
47 . 404-OUSTS VtStTRWMww)811 MHreaj
so sa>Bt SaJKWETTEK texy 811 GMorgre O ,

158 Qaaea's VbiL 81 Artvogtoa Gnw*. 98.Lartflt Oner, W
7-1 King Jade. 81 Bastinado. KM Cahaneoe. 12-1 Thai Rure.

181 otters.

-.-»F4r ’

r -,*f-
•-

. jf?

.(A-*

17 083
18 MB _
IS -104 ALKAAYBJH
21 338 TMCBflD
22 -300 SOLOSTYI
23 208 TWXttOUR
24 408 ABSOUTlELYBOMCaSR

0)0
Itete Eddery 14

- R Hite 5

25 0004 SAXON BAZAAR UUatier6
27 804 FAAUKPWlteynM
28 810 SOHOSUE (0)0 Arcs 7-11

FMtert(l)7
^11 llli II II

82 AMaoskd. S-l Stmdtonf We. 81 Ommfr ttet

saved. 81 Am You OoNv. Bren Dorado. 10-1 Una-Planed.ASoeyed. 81 Are You Qofty. Boo Dorado. 10-t UnB-ffened.

8.15 MERCURY RACE NIGHT HANDICAP (£1.900:

60(18)

i a sbiss

18 4030 TAYLOROF SOHAMDML**e

*

11 800' CBORALSPRES BESTTCMteGM B Cochran*W
12 00BQ DORIgY 0))A RP»*Oog686— JBaknS
13 180 POKHffMTES (DSAXBftG A todtehqn •

784A Rafter
1

(7| 15

- w-jY - reatfi

•
'•

:

.INP‘
••• '-J V- • £*&

ihfj# ms’

: • i-O i-OA

• 4HUM
'

«tai

.. .:tr tlM Mi
‘Cl*£

. Ml*
n '= rm

'*H
«* ,*MP

v ,53
re. *»* .-4m

;

Ji ;V.«J4K - to®

L* '
. VXi

""

4

, : -»,• ara

14 880 FORTOUCHE3HEWJM Maittredc4« P HewHtttl?
15 -200 MADAM MUFFINJBaftaMG WCarare*fCmat

A Proud 11

G France 9
CrareteytO

-
jjgmj

soeaw.7-1

15 -200 MADAMMUmNJMtelS«-
15 880 OORAME G T Ganas 88?
18 -808 TAMAHA DAHCEB FOar 3-7-12—
19 080 SEOUESmATlON CA Anna 37-10

20 088 AMMFH1 R Hrttolfwed«-7-8—

_

21 4308 ROYALBEARWJMBnrtff 4-7-7

mjsvcttinaemsy&z.8
***- 71

ZAS SPORTS FINAL MAIDEN STAKES 1&y-o
fffies:£1^00: 6f)(15)

i sKssaetj',«!s=rg6S«
5 0 CHUHC8IU.LADY EBdO 8-11 EfleftM|3)10

7 FWGStscpossa)WJwwaa-n .—lAt
9 . ..RJ04WGassets LPIggoe 8-11 PMErtterya

13 HUSH HT F Duo 8-11 GFre«ieti6

19 00 MK5S ACACIA RSmtoa 8-11 AMctdwU
21 O KAVOS M Leach 8-11 — _*jh»4
23 OURGWBEH Ron ThoBWOl 8-H H PEteW lf^

.-24. PEBtGLOW C |UMtecn8-11 WCmmiU*
25 RBOGMLRStieatoraS-ll ; BCoctereeT
26 0 HOSELOUBETJ Rnrtff 8-ll_ PtT*gr

»

29 THANK KAVON MMrtteyS-11 T WiRtere 1

30 - . TVLASF Dur 8-11- Itehlre Price (7) 11

31 TRY Tiff DUCHESS R Armstrong 8-11— DMcKay 5
138 AtoynLa*.M RanringBittera.4-1 Accustomed. 7-1

Rawort 10-1 T>y The Duchesa. M-i otters.

- L'-

. /"ft” taw. ‘NWt

*j»£ -«?
- • *'*•*,• 'K

'

:

0 CHOfiCHUJLLADY E &Sn 8-11

FMGBSCROSSED WJwws«-11-
..RAMimaaERS L PiggoitO-ll.

HUSH Mt FOOT 8-11-2
00 MMS ACACIA RState 8-fl-*—'-.

O KAVOS M Leech 8-11

OUR GWBOt Roe Ttanpaon 8-11

PEBtGLOW C RJMtowS-IJ—
RBOGBLRSheattreS-ll-

0 ROSELOUBETJPam 0-11

Maleeva Si

against <

BOSELOUBETJPam 8-11

THANK KAVON Ultortey8-11__-—

.

1M AtoynLaM.M RamtagBatere.4-1 Accustomed. 7-1

RttogkL 10-1 T>y lira Duchere, u-i otters.

9.15 LATE NIGHT EXTRA EBF STAKES {£2364:

1m 41) PI
1 038 BRIGHTBMDtFfDBRC A Auttn488_ EOnrtyl
2 0 MONim4SOMCCIa»an*98 JWMUnn Z
8 . ROMAN TRACK (rt^LBowar 44-11 „ E Great (Q7

- 11 MS SIMS8B (BRJ L DuntopJM WCaranS
.12 314- TANAOS HCed 3-88 SCaetbre3
17 800 NORCOOLmRMcho8aM-12 NHeweO
22 00- GORAMMGO AP Janes 3-7-9 S Dawson 1

s.

* 4» .
’.m

-
t «W - ’

. -’.i»jr--JL #
. ^ v«n»*
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•t. r+i reteV
: ,|gyAt
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S Dawson (91
8-11 Tanaos. 7-4 amsre. 7-1 Bright Bed. 16-1

Montefiasca IQ-1 Norcort. Go Ftemmgo. 33-TRoman Taflt.

7.15 YOUNGERS SCOTCH BITTER HANDICAP
(£1^25:1m4f)(9)

2 4143 MBMQI (E
, .

3 0004 WESTRAY (UsjO ft Hotetshead 4-9-7 KDretey 7
6 WTO icatanipairas 88-13 —. swmbot2

- 7 2DOO APPlEWmanDCnafmaa88-12 DMdnteO
8 1222 MR UOH ffilfCarr 488 JC*r(7)9
13 800 MOUUOHS CatS J VYIson 487 8 0atfirtdr7) 5
14 800 PATRALAN (B] (P) W Musson 48-4 MWIgtaaO
17 0HB MOSSBBWY RAWW Haigh 5-78
18 803 PEWS IQXXXE R Woodfiouse M-7 J Lowe4
5-2 Mr Lion. 3-1 Meranqi 4-1 MoseDerry Farr. 11-2 kranre',

745T1NDALE SELLING STAKES {3-Y-O: £599: InT'
If 80yd) (12)

1 800 CRISP METCALFEMW Easterl
2 040- HEW ROBERT D Chapman 8-1

. 3 0002 KO ISLAND J Barry 6-11

5 -300 STEP ON C Thornton 8-1

1

7 0000; BAUMREEN J Parlies 8
8 3000 BQJtLL D Chipiinn B-B
8 080 HOLIDAY MJLL P Katervay 8-8.

. 10 000 J^SJETMMMS J S Wiiscn M.
11 40 XAOY OF HAMPTON PRonsi 68
12 00 LUCKY WESTGU Moore 68.
13 8 PASTA4AICRE Peacock 68

.14 0 RAJIBMAAIR Sknpsan 88

N Tinkler 5-9-18_ MnTUdre(ft3
ft Hotimateed 4-9-7 K Darby 7

f -A.'
, - if =8-

.
lA- Ww4i6
*«?*

•• Tta

- «A»
• Wp.

r^i«S *>.1^
. 1r'. r V4.-
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Tloca7
S P Griffiths£Lfi_ Univ

' ~*-'**4
i.r* -m.

£J5 TOP W- THE NORTH RACING HANDICAP
(£1^64:

1

m if 80yd) (14)

i mm M6kch4
| “g® a"* ^05 LChamock 1

5 "229 GpOLpffflT Taylor 6-3-13 GDidMU7
7 800 WGOLA E Incaa 38-1? H Dll HlHII
6 481 ISSAIfS MOVE (C-Q) JJefltiraon^-

9 2124 UTTliNETONGTGH (B)(QN0^“
10 0810 AVRAEAS (USA) R Mona 7-H.M

Sa*l8P,*
^?iS

StJCOWH SKY rat C Thornton . JBteadrteS
]? 1221 Wjj^PAHCEBD Date 388 fBari DMcKeownf

a3mOKBSxPU.iaasia
I aSffliB&SiL k

j£sS

s 'ife -Mai"M! Wte
a Tfe*rr Astf

*48 -fjji

-! : iV .*

••
-ft -W t-Nkrttf » r

ha.! NrtA-6'
.4 JO*,**

: 1~Thi hiCf ^
- 'i ar.s xsk* ^

: n»1

21 OMt KMHPHALL Mtes Z Green NCeaMteDa 12

8-«5 GELTSDALE MAIDEN STAKES ft-Y-O:
£1^42: 1m If 80yd) (15)

? -s
6 0 DESERT Ol
10 00 FRAME OF
” HBLOBElgMH

74 MO _

£ »S MoerE
25 0-23
27- 0

.

m S5S LARNBITItehJS'in
30 280 SHBQEXAOTH

thf- guM ju
| i»> p*

f

IW
•
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:v :!u*c it*-.
1 ‘!TVWl ttUrtk

^

^
".EJtffe:
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*
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;
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raroftti
IterterT
tea 11
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Course specialists at five meetings

Bermudians

YORK
TRAINERS: J Dunlop. 26 wfcners from 80
rwmera. 3ZSV H Cedi. 24 frorn Ba.

273%: JTroa.T9froro75. 253%.
JOCXEY& Pat Eddray. 55 winners from
263 rtoes. 2ft9%:W Caraon. 481r0A257.
19.1%; W R Swmbum. 24 horn 141.

17JJ%.

SANDOWN

133 rurmere. 33L3%c b Smvtv- 7inan 34
2ae%igHfe.2ifromin.ia9%.

.

*ttr»ra fromKrides angrrrlT'-.'' vramerawomej
k Hodmen. 8 from 4S.

'.**"•* rftMM re

runners. 305%: M Stouts. 37 from 146.
253%: PCtmdeB. 5 from 2ft-17-9%.
JOCKEYS: T OukuL 11 Hires from54
rides. 204%. G Starkey. 27 from 1B9,

145%.. •

r: LEICESTER
TRAJH^HCedL^drennera fton. 78
miners; 435% J Ountop.^3 from 9133%:JWinter. 5 from 30 139v ’

JOCKEYS: W Ogan. 37. vrinoecs from
T«r«te.ffi8%:SCMithan,a^,ii^
17*4%.

Blinkered firsttime
222SS»T“»*Kvrood

.
.••"‘Jlv.'JI vSTrtCTttt^v
~ 4iC& ns-

aesntu Mate.

CARLISLE
LBCBRER; 6.45
J®aas. 7^45 Tour

t*
1
- fid oaiutei '.

‘ i!r '“Wnw
M.:: '.v

4V fe4..... zrw **** **:£-£

BATH 3ft- 255%; M H featorhyTSfrom ai
TRADtHtft 1 BMdtto. 31 wtonera^from ^21.9%. •• 4t-

'
,r~'—

^

— “ ~ ' ‘ j-' 1 JVBRI

Jftii
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tennis

V
..‘M

Best of a bad
X

'”5

as
Mayotte puts
out Becker

*****
(ft.

it finger,

nbledoh.

®y Bex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent

i
: ®or

Jf
Becker, the Wimble- partly about that fi

don champion, had a match
point in the second set but was
beaten 6-7. 7-6, 6-2 by Tim
Mayotte in two hours and 28
minutes in the Stella Artois
championship at Queen's

1

;

»
P^yesterday. A dose match — and almost as boring — as

' expected, bwause at looking directly into the sum
t Year Mayotte That is the paradox of. grass-

. = tea oecKer oy two sets to one. court tennis when two spedal-
and came withmtwo points of ists are at their, best. . One

r*.
• beating him. In that match respects and admires their
.‘Becker’s progress to the title

also threatened

_. . and
partly about Wimbledon.
Becker and Mayotte are

both heavyweights. They
achieved and maintained such
a violent expertise that their
tennis was almost as «fay*tmf»

«. uVvas also threatened by an
"4 V. :injured ankle.

; f A lovely summer afternoon
- * '(and Miss Sarah Ferguson, up
l -.. on the balcony, also looked
.« rather fetching) deserved to be

embellished by a match spiced
'with more variety, more fi-

nesse. The level of skill was
‘ > exemplary. The players’ reac-
T Lions, racket control and tim-

‘ ing often challenged- belief
; They were playing grass-court
*- tennis very well indeed, which

t - ^.is to say Lhat with few excep-
,i * vtions the rallies were over
j/_ .

before they could become
* ..interesting.

^Becker, bothered by a dam-
#' !aged tendon in the middle

•

' finger ofhis racket hand, twice
v ‘ held his service from love-30

--- down in the first seL He began
ftp

1

talk to himselfand sounded
* Across. But in the. tie-break he
- gained a decisive advantage

. i i >with a return lhat asked too
« • much of Mayotte’s ensuing

C
" haltvolley.

!
*. V The second set, unlike the

•
! ^ .first, contained, scattered

; ;; i
* ‘ * break points. Becker had two,
•>- Mayotte three. Mayottewasin

trouble when serving at 4-5

-and love-30 and in the. tie-
”

J break Becker twice had an

JJCj ,

tw

improvised splendour, their
ability to control the ball when
it is flying about like a bullet.

But that does not make the
spectacle engaging.

Technically, the early days
of black and while television

were astonishing. So, to this

day, is the sight of a dachs-
hund sittingm So, on this

occasion, was the tennis. But
when compared with other
forms of entertainment, all

three visual oddities had, or
have, obvious deficiencies. It

does not foDow that because
this or that feat is. difficult to

do, it must also be good to
watch. .

This was almost rally-fret

tennis.There was one incredi-

bly exciting short-range rally

illuminated by such lambent
patterns that it was like a
concentrated electric storm.

But that rally occurred in the
25th game afteran hour and
40 minutes. It was worth
waiting for, but not worth
waiting for that long. Twice
Mayotte cried tint in protest

because some spectator yelled

during a quasi-rally. He
should have been grateful that

anybody was still attentive

enough to be excited.

. After two sets and an hour
and 53 minutes, many specta-

tors voted with their feel and

-Mayotte celebrates hb victory over Becker at Queen's Club (photograph: Tim Bishop)

i Midge. The first time, he served .

r
a doublet-fault- The second walked put As a final com-

- «.’ .time, he muffeda volley. Later ment on the marveDpus tedi-

4
Mayotte saved a match point um of the match it seems

* . - with a good second service reasonable to suggest, tongue

i “and a flashing backhand vol- -in ' cheek, that when such

ley. Mayotte had. two
.
set specialists come to grips on

-•*
; ...„ t] . points and won the second

• » - ? " when Becker volleyed oul
..

;
' ;

In the third set Becker had a
• --.‘-break point for 2.-1 but lost his

*
' ;service in .the next game and

.lost it again in the eighth. By -
'

r that time he was worrying too’ £
v, r-3'c , Munich —partly about Mayotte, ,ix

grass the tie-break should be
introduced at one-alb that is,

aftereach has had a chance to

break service.

RESULTS: Quarter-finals: R
Seguso(US)bt R Krfsbnan find) B-4,

B;-T Mwitta (US) bt B Becker
16)6-7.7-6. JS Connors (US)
P Annacone (US) 6-3^ 64.

d Draky van Rensberg justified

“.- her surprise appearance.in the.

-.-the quarter-finals of the Dow
;

*Chemical Classic tournament at

. Hdgbaston yesterday when she
extended Manuela Maleeva, of

the opening gone of the second

;•«, and ted 4-3 but Miss
Maleeva wOa 111*: next three

games to take the match.

In the semi-finals Miss
Maleeva wfll feceMiss Jordan

Bulgaria, the No. 2 seed, before -

goingdown 7-5, 6-4. But, while

there were easy victories for
: ' Ram Sfiriverr the tap seed.- the

fourth seed. Kathy Jordan, and
.

the unseeded Russian. Larissa

Savchenko.

*V Miss van Rensberg. aged 18,
• made a nonsense of the 178
places separating the South

. African and Bulgarian No. 1 on
the world rankings. Miss van
•Rensbuig broke service in the

seventh game and found herself

serving for the first set at 5-4.

; But Miss Maleeva took the next
- three games for the set. Miss van
-Rensbergbroke service again, in

Etsuko Inode, ofJapan, 6-L, 64,
.in just under an hour, will meet
Miss Savchenko who defeated

Afln Henrickssoo, ofthe United
States,- 64. 6-2. Bui Miss Shri-

ver is stm fer from happy with
her form, “fve really got to pick

up a couple oflevels and I hope I

can do lhat- in the next -few

rounds;'' she said.

dUAOTEn-FWALS: M Maleeva «d)M D
wr RansOerg (SAJ. 7-5, &4.K .foreton

Moulton {US), fra, 6-3: L
M A

(US) A I.

Ssvoianko
jUS^W. 64; P Shriwr (US) bt E InquB

, M, 64.

EQUESTRIANISM

Whitaker powers in to pip

his brother at the post
Michael Whitaker, riding the

remarkable Next Owen Greg-
ory. owned by Mrs Raymond
Fenwick, held off a strong
challenge from bis older brother
John, on San Salvador, to win
yesterday’s NEC Power and
Speed competition at the Royal
International Horse Show at

Birmingham's National Ex-
hibition Centre. '

;

With the four European team
gold medal winners ail finishing

jn the topJive— Malcolm pyrah
>as third and Nick Skelton was
fifth — the'competition showed

-

once again bow consistent these
four riders are regardless ofthe
horse they are riding.

Owen Gregory, showing typi-

cal disregard for his 18 years,

jumped swiftly and cleanly
round the inviting course to
record the fast time of 2632
seconds. Whitaker, whose nu-
merous successes with the Irish-

bred gelding include the 1980
HiCkslead Jumping Derby, is

not surprised at the horse’s
continued enthusiasm for the
sport. “It’s because the Fen-
wicks never allow him to do too
much,” he said.

The bbrse is permanently
stabled at the Fenwicks’
Lincolnshire form.

.
Whitaker

just gets on for competition.
Owen Gregory's main goal this

year is the Hickstead in August
when he is due to compete in his
eleventh Jumping Derby.

Earlier in the day Nick Skel-
ton showed whal a
horse he has in

By Jenny MacArthur

when they won the Osborne
Refrigeration Winter Grade C
championship. They finished a
fraction of a second ahead of
Geoff Glazzard on Magnetic In
the eight-horse jump-off. Skel-
ton then went on to win the
Midland Bank Parcours de
Chasse on Raffles Feiner Keri,
after

.
finishing more than a

second ahead of the runner-up,
Michael Whitaker on his
outstanding speed mare Next
Omrtway.-

The Country Life Dressage to.

MusicChampionship got off to

a flourishing start yesterday
when Jane Banle-Wilson on
Pinocchio scored a narrow win
over Diana,-Mason on Prince
Consort in the first qualifying
round. Mrs Bartle-Wilson has
had considerable success in this

type of competition and yes-
terday her stirring performance,
to the music of The Stripper,

earned her 8.5 marks for artistic

impression from Mrs Joan
Gold, one of the three judges.

The final of the competition, in

which Jane's brother. Chris-
topher Bartte, on Wily Trout,
and Ferdie Eilberg, on
Giovanni, are also competing,
lakes place on Sunday evening.

Sue Fountain was still unable

to stop grinning yesterday after

her outstanding win on Ned
Kelly in the £2300 Raffles

Classic on the opening night of
the show. Although she has won
the Ladies National Show
Jumping title twice as well as the

CRICKET

Uniyersities hang on to draw
> THE PARKS: Combined

nixasiiies drew with the
'

--Indians.
"? • The Combined Universities,

‘ who were 123 for 3 overnight,

—declared at 223- for 8. The
- Indians, by agreement did not
enforce the follow on. They

• .baited again and declared at 144
for four which set the Univer-
sities 270 to win in rivo-and-a-

vhair hours. Ifthere had been a
’Donnelly or a May in the
Universities side, it might have
been on. Bin those days are long

' gone.
•

'»•* At 1 1. Hagan was oat caught
’-..in the slips. The Parks looked
''

lovely and some of the gaps

.

v made by the Dutch Elm bug are
J

;

gradually being repaired. There
'- Was another large crowd, the

.

. girls rather better dressed than
^ they have been in recent years,

less anxious, to display .fan-

. guoroustimbs. It was a splendid
evening for a young University
-batsman to come into bloom-

*
••--At tea the score was 21 for

i one. with Bail going well but he
' .was out in the first over after-

*r’*aixis. caught m the dips.

By Alan Gibson

Prabhaker was bowling with
four slips and a guUey. At 24,
Tootey was also -caught in the
slips. At 27. Thome was out,
cutting, caught at the wicket. I

feared we were on to One of
those familiar University col-

lapses. At 45, Price retired.

.

limping, after- an knock-'on the
toe.

However, they survived to the
end, to 64 for six, with Fell

unbeaten on 25, and could
reflect happily that it had not
been a bad match. The last 10
overs were not claimed.

INHA: first kmfntp 348 (or 4 dec (K
•Srttkanm -Itt, H»nan Unite 77, M'
AUanJddn 74. S M PaiB 60J.

Second bminfls
'

-

RMH Bhmey c RaSnsgwr a Devidson 35
MProhMwb Davidson — 10
-Kap4 Dev c Tootey b Davidson 25
tee Panda not out : .... —. 51
Raman Uwitan ftmr H SooM — 2
K More not out—

.

18
Extras (jb 2. wl) -

—

, 3

COMO UNIVEBSfTIES: Fast
DAHaranclamtabUBnindar-
PACB&lcandbManiflder
DJ Fel Jbw b Maninder

52

COM TflOtay e SiHtkanU) b Yoflav _ 45
‘OAThomecAzhaniddnbYadav _ 52
D G Price not out 23
R S Ramagur run out
A KCoMmg ftw b Yadav 1

tAD Brown c&iWantfibMBrtnder _ 5
Extras (lb 2. nb Q - -

-
„ 8

Total (8 WHS dee) 223
AMG Scotland JED&vMsondd not oat.

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-80, 282. 3-96. 4-
171. 5-200, 6412. 7-216, B-223.

BtWJNG: PrattMtor 10^38-0; Simy 9-
0-6iP; UanbaWRYadav 21-2-SM;
Maninder 19-7-524; Kapi Dew 1-0*0:
Srfldcanft 1-03-0.

Seoond Inrdnqs
DA Hagan c Kspi DdvbftHBhaHer_. 2
P A C Em c KapB Dav b Prabhaker 18
D J FeB not out 25
CDMTooiaycKBpflDevbPrabttaKer 1

*OA Thomec Plnwb Maninder 3
DG Prtca retrod hurt 6
R S Rutnaqnrb Yadw — - 3
A K Gofcttng c More b Sittaniti Z
tA O Bream not out 0

PxtBM fli 1. B» a, ntl a) . 7

Leicestershire

regain the
Tilcon Trophy

Leicestershire regained the

Tilcon Trophy, lost to Warwick-
shire in 1985. with a comfort-
able win 68 runs over their

old rivals in (he final at Harro-
gate yesterday.

On a drying pitch Leicester-

shire were reduced to 117 for

eight in 36 overs before a ninth-

wicket stand of55 in 19 overs, to
which Whiiticase, the man of
the match, contributed six fours

in his unbeaten 45.
Warwickshire's innings fared

worse, the first three wickets

going down in Agnew's opening
burst and the remaining bats-

men struggling to survive with-

out ever achieving the scoring

rale. Only Ferreira and Munton
passed 20 and the side were
dismissed for 104 with five

overs to spare.

Total (4 wMa dap).
5^2 - ToaillWBMttB)

LBCESTERSMRE
L Pottarb FeiTWra

144
84 R A Cobb b UonMiousa .

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 3£0. 3-80.4-
87.

BOWLING; Davidson 11-2-52-3; Thorns
~

7-1-41-01

. Scott 6-1-34-1; fiulnagur 4-06-
ftGottng 1-4-1-96.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-21. SH24. 4-
27.5-61^64.
BOWUMG; KapB Dev 9-7-36. PraHwhar
13-3-43* Manmdar 8-5-10-1; VMav 4-1-
4-1; SnMcBiRh 1 -1-0-1.

UmpntK HU Rhodas audit A Witte.

31
0
2

41
1

-Bermudians run up a record score

. Bermuda's growing threat to

put upa sustained assault on the

ICC Trophy was reinforced

when they rewrote the record

books in the Warwickshire sun-
shine at -Nuneaton yesterday,

scoring an astonishing 407-8 in

rtheir 60 overs against Hmg
Kong, beating their own record

. OC348-9 that theyhad set against

Malaysia in the 1982 event.

J! : The run spree was led ^y
Ricky Hill, the opening bate1

..njan. who made an aggressive

.

#4, and Noel Gibbbns. theirvice

-captain, who has been called

Bermuda’s Bothaio. wbO fin-

ished with an unbraien.125. to

*cei up victory against a be-

•wildcTed Hong Ktmg side who
had been struck by a stomach

By Midud Berry

bug affecting a handful of their - babwe and Denmark were both

Israel’s David Moss held bis

side's innings together with a
century ofT-the Fyiao attack at

the Birmingham Municipal
ground- in- Yardtey. Moss
opened th& innings and was

. ninth roan om for 108 out of a
total of 155 in the last over. His
efforts, however,faited 10 pre-

vent defeat as Fiji restored

morale following Wednesday's
humiliation by. Borm^a to

coast to a.niiK.oicka. victoiy. - -

Malaysia followed their first

everwin in the competition with

another encouraging, display

.against Argentina but

desh were
Kenya at Wednesday.

without ICC Trophy games
while HoUand and Canada, two
ofthe fended GroupTwo sides,

contested what looked a tight

affeirat Cheltenham.

SCORES; arwjB OK: WadribbOK
BongtHtaab 143 afl (54.1 over*. M
AboSn SOt Kenya 125-8 (53 omraL
Studtow S&teysaa 228-9 (60 ousts. P
8ufla%A(k»Kig433kArganriaS05
(40 -overs): Grew Two; Market
rtadMruugte USA 283-7 (60m K
Khan 7§Tl3 LasMort 50k Papua Hm
Gunea 81-0 GS WWS).
Canaria 225 (r

HtfanritoWJi

I P Butcher bMamdiouse
J J wmrakar c and & Munton .

T J Boon c Psreons bQHtord _
*PUMeyfcwl>MunKn 28
P AJ De Fftttss c Todstono b Murton 0
W K M &«iwnn c Smflh 0 FenWra 1
tPWtutscaaanotout 45
J P Agnew not out 17

Extras(b2n: *) 8
' Total (8 wkts. 55 overs) 172

LTarmarndW notbeL

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-4. Z-B. 380, 4-57.
5-96. 8-37, 7-104, 8-117
BOWLING: Parsons 11-1-46-0;
MonMiouse 0-1-33-2; Renata 11-0-41-2;

Gifford 11-6-10-1; As» Din 0-1-21-fc
MuMon 7-3-19-3-

WARWlGMSHmE

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL
NORTH AMERICA: ABMricm UMw I

YOrit Yanksac 7. BawnmOnoics 5; Toronto
Blue Jaws 9. Deont Tmi 0; CaMoma
Angeb 3. Kansas CSy toyafc 2; Seffile

Manners 4. Chnaao WIW» Sox 8. Mlwaukee
Browers * BostonRad So*, postponed (ran).

NoUouat League: Houston AsSos 4. Ben
FranascoUano I

CYCLING
MURTE(fc Toor de SWaao: TMnl etaa*

to Muran. 130 mass); 1. p Rasob i«L
528JJ5; 2. G Leenond JUS); 3. i Unenertrh
(NeshJ; 4, S Jono (Swazt 5. J Broggnm
SweLfi.J UefcaraflA?. M Sergeam (Baft

£P Andersen (Aust 9.Q Cdcawra TO: lOS
K»rfy oreL Onn£ 1. A Hannoen (US).

I358.ta; 2, G LeMonri (US), ZsecbeWreJ: 3. N
RuMtonwm \SwteJ. 8«»c terre. 4. M WifeOn
Muslano Knowman (Nam. ISsec bofwxl;
6. S Bauer, pan). Msec SMfeW. 7. B Ttaau#
ritai. i5ucW>M; B. C Berari tF»« and 01
wydw (SaMz). iTsee beWna; 1O.FCJ1

GOLF
HIXSON. TENNESSEE: PGA Mtaaenent:
Orelmaid laadart: B« J Gslmwt. Jr 6&C

roafifeD Johnson;
B Sauers. 67:

ISA); C
Botov B Faxon; B Baton: B Ctaar R
Cocnrarv L Roberts: H Tsyfar

Rose: E Gonzalez; R Medoa SfcDjc
MHMttK D Brtdtti: D Canoe; G Sao
G Catfo. a CoteTs Noch; T Dodds I

GLIDING
NYMPSHELD, GUWCESTERSHRE: 1S-OM-
Ire natkMri chmnpionaMp; Dm Ttoae

- Lesham and Oidcon: 1. B

kon. 827; 3. J Bastn. 826: 4. M WWs. 842

3, wete. J .2.610.

. oven). Gritf

(NuneHont Bamwda 4W-8
GUOflG 125

overs. D

T a Uoyri b Agnew 1
P A Snsti d Agnew 2

' a 1 KaRcnintin o VRvttitaisB b Aorow S
Asri Dm towb Tonraert —— 11
A M Fenorra c and b water 23
rG A Taostorw c Do Franas b Tenrant 13
A MotesBw b WfBey — 0
G J Parsons c Benjanih b Wfloy — «... 0
T A Munton b Beqamin _ 29
S Monkhouso bOs Frorias 9
•NGtttOrtnotdut 0
‘ Extras I® 3. iv 7) 10

Total [48.5 over^ 104

tigmboum
overs). J

—

not. out.
(60 overs, N

R HBT 84. S

fflna put nwnr- SftnSffn*^iXl^ ioS*TSSSZ, L-sfe pa 1-1 1-l;DoFnwas &5-1-1B-1;Tennsm 11-
well - rttBlched by ft7.i «1 overs, S Campbel67 not Oi^ 1-30-2: wtter 11-3-1 53; POttar 24-7-0.

Vedflesbuiy- won bymno wiekots^' Umpta& POOsfear and J AJameson

FALL OF WCKET& 1-C.A-11. 3-12. 4-0.
546.MS.7-58.K6.B-m
SOWLWG;Annew 11-^263; Beniamin 7-

1-1 1-1; De Franas aS-1 -18-1; Tennant 1 1>

TENNIS
DAVIS CUP; EUROPEAN ZONE A: WanbBt
Frans lead Tvkay2-0:TTulasmH NOemrM . IS.MU T Pbam toAKarma 8-1

,
M .

6-

1 Warsaw: Poland fowl won Homan* 1-1: F
Secarcearxj (Rom) orW Rogowsiu 7-5.M. 6-
4. ADru lost 10 L Btet*OwsU44. 1-6. 5-7

2-0: J

tt G KbIsmmqus 6-1. 7-5. . _
MeyrtmtoK Aostna teaa Rornwal 2-0: HSfcoH

M J de S4«e 8-4. M. 6-2TAuW W N
Marquez 6-0. 6-1, 6-2. HoMt Carta: Monaco
level with ttrngary 1-1 B BMenn [Mott) bl F
Chw 7-5. 7^ 4^. 6-1: B Tvouy hr G
Ganancta B6. 6-1. 6-3 ZONE to TM Aviv:

Israel tad Betomn ajt S GtastaiM
htenadon biJ van utngendoncfc/ABnaam 6-

2.13-11.66

Hadlee boost
The Test and County Cricket

Board announced that

New Zealander Richard
Hadlee will be free to play for

Nottinghamshire in the sec-

ond halfofthe season. The all-

rounder is not regarded as an
official member of the NZ
touring party which plays

England later this summer.

GOLF

Adventurous Trevino sails

along with the breeze
From Mitchell Platts, Southampton, Long Island

They jostled for position,
rather than with tire dements, as
tire second round ofthe 86ih US
Open unfolded on the
Shinnekock Hills course here
yestciday- The wind was a mere
zephyr compared with the
rousing nor-easter which
wreaked such havoc on Thurs-
day when Bob Tway, of the
United States, shot a level par
70 for tire lead and the vast
majority congratulated them- .assured of a place in the record

the rough to drop a shot at tire

13th. then missed the green at

the 13th. Nicklaus. also out in

35. dropped three shots in five

holes from the 1 1 th so that, like

Ballesteros, hewas fellingtoo fer
behind- Greg Norman, how-
ever, foUowed his fust round of
71 by starting with three birdies
in the first five boles as the sun
finally broke through-
This particular US Open was

selves simply on finishing.

Tway was among the late

starters yesterday. He began his
second round, dropping a shot
at the third, as Severiano
Baflasteros (73 - 148) and Jack
Nicklaus (72= 149) came offthe
course. By that time Lee

and Raymond Floyd
had become the first players in

the championship to break par.

Floyd, recovering from a 75. had
two birdies in a flawless round.
Trevino was more adventurous
as Ire gathered five birdies for a
halfway aggregate of 142.

“The wind today was not
enough to hurt you.” said
Trevino. “In any other event I

would have probably thrown the
towel in yesterday, but this is the

US Open and it comes round
only once in 365 days. Ill be 47
years old in December but
somebody’s got to win, no
matter their age. and my
chances are excellent I fell in

love with this course the mo-
ment I played it first on Tuesday
and it suits me down to the
ground because you need to

work the ball from left to right

which is my game."
Trevino began by holing from

eight feet for a birdie at the first

hole. He dropped shots at both
the fifth and sixth holes but he
reached the turn in a level par 35
by hitting a five-iron to six feet

from the hole at the ninth (447
yards). He was home in 33 with
the assistance of three birdies,

which be secured with putts of
between 18 and 20 feeL

Ballesteros, out in 35. came
under pressure as he drove into

books once Tway emerged as

the first round trader with his
thoroughly professional level

par score. It was the first time
since tire US Open at Winged
Foot in 1974 that not one player
had managed to break par in the
first round oflhe championship.
The wind roared at speeds

gusling to 35mph. The tem-
perature dropped to SO degrees.
The rain slanted across tire

exposed course in heavy squalls.

And the atrocious conditions,
inevitably, launched a thousand
smart remarks. They questioned
whether it was Southampton.
New York, or Southampton.
England. They said that the first

round would be remembered
the way Siberians remember
particularly harsh winters and
sailors tell tales of -rounding
Cape Horn for the first time.

Nicklaus described the ordeal
as “probably as difficult a day as
I have known in American
championship golf.” He bit only
four greens in regulation and, in

spite of rationing hi msdfio only
26 putts, he finished with a 77.

Bernhard Larger, following an
excellent 74. said.-“We could
have been blown away and gone
sailing into the ocean with an
umbrella.** Denis Watson, of
South Africa, returned a praise-
worthy 72. Watson, succinctly.
said:*T survived — I finished

P

Lee Trevino took a poll
among the players and he
reported that the considered
opinion was that par for the day
was 77. In fact the average score
for the 136th golfers who com-
pleted the course — six groups

were compelled to return yes-

terday morning to finish their

first rounds — was 77,55. That
was at least a comforting
thought lor Sandy Lyle and
Pcoer Oosierbuis. who each
scored 7S.
Tom Watson, another late

sianer yesterday, presented an
altogether more ominous view,
as fer as his rivals were con-
cerned. after piecing together his

first round of 72. “1 loved it,"

said Watson, who has won five

British Opens. "It is my
favourite weather. I wasn’t too
bad!”
Try telling that to Andy

North, the defending champion,
and John Mahaflfey, the Tour-
nament Players champion, who
both took 79, and 10 the other
players forwhom talkof die first

round was an intrusion into
private grief.

RUST ROUND SCORES (US
stBtwjk
sit R Tway.
71: G Norman (Aus)

72: K Ktkdc T Watson; 0 Watson
Frost tSAk H Fehn T Nakayma

'

Koch; J Murid.
74c CSudtar: 0 Raese. B Longer (WG>.T
KttK D Testa); M Raid;M McCuntoer. Tza
Ming Chan (Taiwan); L wadkins. M
Mataska; L Trevino.

76; D Mast; B Uatt&e; B Crenshaw; D
Ogrin; D Hobby: C Strange. B GiWan D
Graham (Aus); B Reader; P Stewart M
O'Meara; P Jacobsen; B Gusson. J MiBar

A Bean; Tze Chung Cnen (Taiwan).

77; W Scram-. T Cteau&r: B ZaDrskt C
Prate: H Irwin: W Law; C Cokfwater; J
McMbus; J Laws; T Swckmann; L Rmkar
Tto R Blade R Bandana: J Haas; O
Moore (Ausk P Aztngar; A SNft- S Lyte

(GBh T Stapeon; S Simpson; B Green T
Unman:M Gove; KTriwett; P Oostertwo
(GB): D Harrmrond; D Rumman.
79: J Alters: S Randolph; A North; J
Thorpe; B Murphy; B israel&on: B Fabe*; C
Hungme; J Lewis; B Upper; J Mahaffey; H
Twttry; D POM; J Inman: M PfeU
80: J Haas: M Barber 5 Utley: M Lye; T
Pemiee; G Powers; B Thompson; C Pawn.
D BcheJberaec. M Cdandro.
81: J SnrtHan J Moggere T Byrum; R
Alarcon (Wex): F Wadsworth; B damped:
M Snath.
82: B Watts; T Nakazek); E Dougherty: A
Magee; B Gardner K Green.

Edwards; S WKams. B Lewis. J
McGinnis: G Bums.
84. F Funk; R Cretan: G Krueger
85: B Bales: J Renner
86: LCh»: B Sakas; D Campbefl.
StoJOaty.
(18 getters did not comptoto play)

Morgan changes direction

and finds Ids success

Queen Elizabeth Cup, she de-
scribes Thursday night as her
best win ever. **I beat the lot,

didn’t IT* she said referring to
the high class field which in-
cluded Michael Whitaker on
Next Araanada and, most nota-
bly. last year's winner. Malcolm
Pyrah, on -Towerlands
Angtezarke who bad to settle for
runner-up this year.

Miss Fountain, who is very
much a one man band — her
only “groom” is a friend who
comes in the mornings — was
very disappointed last year
when she went to tbe Swedish
Nations Cup meeting with Ned
Kelly but was not picked forthe
team. This year she did not put
herself on the list for going
abroad. “You miss so much
here.” she said yestciday, “and
with the qualification for this

show and the Horse of the Year
Show being so difficult you can't

afford to miss too many shows.”

RESULTS: NEC Pow md Speed: 1.
Next Owen Gregory (M Whitaker).
2&32sec 2, taxi San Salvador (J
Whitaker). 2704; 3. Towertands fire Fox
(M Pyrah). 2731. The MUM Bata
parmura de Chun: 1. Raffles Feiner
Kart <N Skelton). 4280 sec 2. Next
Courtway |M WhtakwL 43J6; 3. Hewfc (D
Bowen). 4337. The Osborne nrliiocia-
Uon motor Grade C Ctnmpknstac 1.-

Raises Duel (N Skelton), score 0 in 23.35
sec 2. Magnate; (G Glazzard). 0 in 23.57;
3, CafltomSn Southern light (S Hope). 0
in 2438. RafSM Ctonte i. Ned Kedy (S
Pountvn). score 0 in 36.38 sec: 2.
Towerlands Angtezarke (M Pyrah). 0 in

37-53; 3. Everest Usnamarrow (J Humeri.
4 to 36 70. The Schoeder Lite Hackney
Horae Chanptensbiu Mrs B Vyse's
Whitehaven Step High; Reserve: Mr D C
Lunnor’B Eagtesune Arc-Royal.

At a lime of life when most
tournament players are thinking
about stepping off the pro-
fessional tour and seeking the
security of a dub job, John
Morgan is taking the bus in an
opposite direction. And bis

change of route took him the
right way yesterday, when he
opened up an early second-
round lead in the Jersey Open
Championship at La Moye.
finishing on 133, which is 1

1

under par.

Morgan, aged 42, who has
flirted with making his living

both on the circuit and behind
the counter in various pro-
fessional shops, has, after 18
years without a win in Europe,
committed himself to the tour-
nament life. “1 have had various
club jobs, but have never been
really happy.” he said. “My
problem is that I am not a very
good business man, but I think I

am a pretty good golfer, and
once you get the ball rolling on
tbe tour you cannot stop and go

From Mel Webb Jersey

back to the dub to give a few
lessons to the members.”
A former teacher from Liver-

pool, Morgan had put himselfin
a good position on the first day.
when a 65 put him into joint
third place behind the leader
Gordon Brand Jr. He further

consolidated his place yesterday
with a round of68. including six
birdies, four of which came in

an inward halfof 33, to lead by
three strokes in the club house.

But Morgan could not feel

secure with his lead, with the
defending champion. Howard
Clark, having produced bis sec-
ond 68 of the tournament to
share second place with the
Australian, Peter Fowler, and
with Brand Jr. — M under par
after 30 holes.

At the other end of the field

was the Scot Billy McCoIl. who
experienced the misery of the
weekend hacker when he took
an II at the par-three third hole
(1 88 yards). McCoIl, aged 29,
put his tee shot wide, chipped
into a bunker, then took seven

shots to get out. includinga two-
stroke penalty when his third
abortive attempt to dear the
hazard saw the ball roll back and
hit his foot.

He eventually got onto the
green with his ninth shot, com-
pleted the hole with two putts,

and within a few minutes had
gone from level par to eight
over. “I could have spent all

week in there” McCoIl said. “1

very nearly did.” They say golf
is a funny game: McColL trv as
he might, just could not see the
joke yesterday.

EARLY 8ECOND-ROUN0 LEADERS (GB
untasstatedL133:J Morgan. 65. 68 136:
J Clark. 68. 68: P Fowler (AuS). 65. 71
137: N Hansen. 67. 70: R Dans (Aus). 64.
73. 138; G Turner (1®. 68. 70; D Faheny.
70.68 13ftG Turner. 70. 69:C Mason,&
71 140:M McLean, 70. 70:R SieltDntUSk
88. 71 141: J Anderson (CenV 67. U. M
James. 68. 72: GLevenson (SAL 73.68: W
Wastnar (SA), 75. 66. 142:W Matey (
72, 70; R Ctapraan, 73. 69; F N0M0 .

69. 73: r Mosey. 72, 70; P WUon. 68. L

143:WFUey (Aus), 74.69:0 Jones. 7 1.72;
K Waters, 71. 72. M Tapia (Fr). 71, 72; M
Ptaon. 73. 70 144; J Hal. 09. 75: M
Mpuland 70. 74; P Camgil. 76. 68; I

Youig. 75. 68. 145: J Matas. 74, 71 L
Jones. 71 7*

Over the Down Under moon
The British women's amateur

championship at West Sussex.
Pulborqugh- provides the nov-
elty of the first Australia-New
Zealand final in a history going
back to 1893. If Louise Briers,

an Australian of long experi-

ence, was perhaps always a
potential finalist in the top half
of the draw, the arrival of
Mamie McGuire on this exalted
stage defies all expectation.

She is only 17. playing in

Britain for the first time, ana her
first goal she explained after
beating Regine La u lens, of
Switzerland, in the semi-final,

had been to gel through the
stroke-play qualifying.

By John Hennessy

She has beaten in succession
four difficult opponents in the
Scottish champion. Belle
Robertson, the second seed, Pat
Smillie. the Western Australian
champion, Ericka Maxwell, and
the runner-up in 1983. Miss
Lauiens. She is the first New
Zealander to reach the final.

Miss McGuire had a ding-

dong tussle with the formidable
Miss Lauiens and there was
never more than a hole in it

either way until the young New
Zealander, a slip ofa thing, who
will offer a sharp contrast

physically today to the powerful
Mrs Briers, won at the 1 7th.

Miss McGuire recorded a rare

birdie over the ravine of the
16th. hitting a 5-wood to 20 feet,

and won the next with another
birdie. This was out ofrange for
all but the biggest hitters and she
mastered it by way ofa drive. 4-

wood and a pilch from 50 yards
to five feeL

Mrs Briers pul out the two
remaining British hopes, beat-
ing Patricia Johnson by 2 and 1

and Caroline Pierce by two
holes. .

THIRD ROUND: L mars (Aus) Dt P
Joimson

,
2 and 1. C Pierce bt E Kennedy

(Aus). 2 and 1. R Lauiens (Swm) bt M-L
Taya (Fr). 1 bole: M McGuma (NZ) bt E
MaxweN (Aus). ifth.
SEMI-FINAL ROUND: Briers bt Pierce. 2
holes. McGuire 01 Lautens, 2 and 1

RUGBY UNION

Craven urges players to ignore ban
Beating a tactical retreat from

international rugby indignation
over its rebel tour operations.
Sooth Africa has amwHnoed its

abandonment of clandestine ef-

forts to arrange farther tours
this year. Whether this turns out
to be another smokescreen, or
sanply an honest admission of
short term defeat, remains to be
seen.

The attitudes of world rugby
administrators, particularly
those in the British Isles, to-

gether with the country's rapidly
worsening security image, were
the prime reasons for the chssge
of plan, according to Dr Danie
Craven, Sooth Africa's rugby
chairman. Dr Craven con-

By Paul Martin

detuned as “an insult to South
Africa'', England and Ireland's
temporary ban on their players
taking part is rugby matches
there, but maintained that
officials' attitudes were becom-
ing increasingly irrelevant

He called on the players
either to speak oat publicly

against their onions' positions,

or else simply defy them and
come anyway. “After all, its tbe

players who are now going to

dictate rugby's fiitnre/'Dr Cra-
ven told The Times.

The English and Irish action

was acknowledged as a setback
to a possible tour from the
British Isles by Naiad's rugby

manager, Roger Gardner, who
haBs from Wales. His union had
also had to shelve plans for a
predominantly French team, and
were unable to secure an Austra-
lian squad. As revealed by The
Tunes this week, that prospec-
tive visit now depends on
Australia’s response to an of-
ficial Sooth African invitation
for next year.

Natal was arranging a series
oi fire matches, two against the
Springboks, ostensibly to cele-
brate the opening of Durban's
new grandstand buer this year.
Though “tbe climate had turned
against the project*', Mr Gard-
ner saud another effort would be
made should conditions alter.

CAMBRIDGE MAYS

ssex it Corpus Ctasa u fiofl Si
•5 It Trinity HaSW bod LMSCIV:
Trinity IN bpo DarvSn

Men
DIVISION IK Gtoon bed dooms U: Clare
Bl bpd Pstertioun H; AdOtenbroohes bpd
Staiey Sus
Cathanoo!
Island WTrir
DIVIStON IVi Cah» HI bpd Downing Hh
Chnst s IB bpd Queens Hi; LMBC Vfbpd
FrtzwHtam Hi: Wotfson overbpd King's II;

Magdalene ID bpd 1st and 3rd TrWty (V

DIVISION V: Emmanuel IV bpd CtrurcM
IV; Chusi's iv bpd Si Catharines IK
Downmg IV bpd Corpus Chnsh ID:

Pembroke IV bpd 5e)wyn Dk LMBC VB
Cpd Stawy Sussex IB:Jesus V bpd LMBC
VMI; Magdalen IVbpd 1st and3rdTn
DAflSJON Vt M
Caus IV bpd St I

LMBCDfc Jesus VI

WoKson: POtarhouse Quadruple overbpd
Clare ui

DIVISION IB: Caius 11 bpd Sidney Sussex
ll; Jesus III bpd Homenon III: Jesus IV bpd
Gtrton (V; Downing U bpd Christ's ill;

Corpus Christi II bpd LMSC III; St
Cathtano's II overbpd TnrMy Hall IH;

Frowetem IH bps Clans IV; Pembreta U
bpdQMABCU.
Divtstow IV: Pembroke n bpd LMBC IV;

Robinson n bpd Jesus Vh Stavyn ni bpd
Doutang BL Emmanuel 111 bpd 1st and 3rd
Tnmy Iff: Queens H bpd Caius litDanwn N
bpd fat and m Tunny IV: Emmanuel bpd
Sidney Sussex III: Queans ID bpd St
Catharine s HI; Addenbnwkes ll bpd
Trmity Hal IV; Newham V bpd New Rati
iv; Queers IV bpd Emmanua V

Trinity V
IV bpd ctare V;
is iv. Ftewiwm

IV bod LMBCOC Jesus VI tad Satwyn IV;

Queens V bpd Christ's V; long's ill bpd
Hughes Hall; Robinson II bpd SfEdmunds _
House • In the draw for the Pilkhtgtoti

DIVISION VHs Robinson A overbpd omen's championship.
Emmanuel V-, corpus cwati tv bpd woe played at E&siboume next
VeienneryScnools Ctae VI bpd Emman- week. Annabel Croft the British

fii'&s.viSw
RcySuamv; TrinnyHasivDpdPrwitroKe urst round. Jo Dune meets the
V; Tftorty Hal Vbpd Magdalene Vi American. Barbara Gerken, and
Woman "0*cr leading Briton. Anne
tvtstQM it: Darwin bpd Newthara lit takes on Laura
JesusabpdHoRWfonrCTnniiyHainbpd uildemcister. of Peru. Two

^3£Sri

n,
S?
nB' San

Pembroke bpd ffirwo 1U: Addanbrookes Md Belinda Borneo, are
bpd Rotecon: The Hutertnary School bpd drawn 10 play each other. a.

CYCLING

Italians are
injured

Three Italian cyclists were
injured when a motorist ignored
a police barrier and drove head
on imo a pack of racers in the
third leg of the Tour de Suisse
yesterday. Giancarlo Penm.
who was leading at the lime
suffered concussion. Claudio
Chiapucci broke a collarbone
and Orlando Maim sustained a
cm head.
The accident happened 60

kilometres imo the course. Wit-
nesses said the car was travelling

at about 30 kph. while the
odists were moving at about 40
kph.

The race restarted after a 30
minute pause, with the remain-
ing cyclists in the positions they
held before the accident. An-
other Italian. Paolo Rosola, beat
the pack w finish the 213-
kilometre course in five hours,

minutes and five seconds -
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CRICKET

Selectors likely to make
changes in attempt

to halt English decline
ByJohn Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

Jhe ™nn®r England's Gooch. Gower, Gaiting, capable of making rans in a
defeat by India at. Lord's last Pringle, Emburey and proba- Test match. This being so.defeat by India at. Lord's last Pringle. Emburey and proba-
Tuesday, their sixth in succes- bly Dilley could be confident
Sion, means that there will of retaining their places, and
almost certainly be changes, there were doubts even then
other than in the captaincy, about the fitness of Emburey
when'the teams for the second and Dilley. Emburey has since
Test match, sponsored by bowled well for Middlesex and
Corn hill, is announced Dilley is expected to play for
tomorrow.
A good shake-up is, I think,

what the - selectors had in

Kent today.

Those of the Lord's side in

most peril are Robinson,
mind, though whether Gatting Lamb. Ellison, Downton and
will want that for his initiation Edmonds. Having been cho-
is less certain. The match sen for the first Test Robinson
starts at Headingley next would be unlucky to be left out
Thursday.
As captain, Gatling is co-

opted on to the selection

committee, a practice which
can have an inhibiting eftect

on the appointed selectors —

- Yesterday's cricket
page 37

this time. He made 35 in

England's first innings at

in this case, Peter May. Philip Lord’s and received an un-
Sharpe, Alan Smith and Fred playable bail in the second. It

Titnuis. The Australian sys- was at Headingley, too. that he
lem may be preferable. There scored 1 75 against Australia

the captain is asked for his last

views, but he does not attend II

the meetings. Slac

At Gower’s last meeting a U
fortnight ago. it is thought to

have been his advocacy that

kept Downton in the England r*™
side. In other departments,

too. Gower may have been ‘"e

indulged. Like most incum- {“*.

bent captains he wanted to be Pr
c '

surrounded by the devils he
knew rather than the devils he

j

1
*,

did not. especially with hisjob “
on the line. If, now, Downton vjv
is dropped, there will be a JjjL'
tendency , because of his pres- "

^
ence at "the meeting, to pm it *“5

down to Gatling’s influence, Tr
or lack of it, probably quite

,
“1

unfairly. ^
og

last year.

If Robinson is dropped.
Slack or Broad would proba-

bly replace him. All three

pitch their game in a low key,

though there are enough
stroke-makers around for that

to matter less than it might
The same goes for Athey, who
has been making runs and is

back on the shortlist as the

likeliest replacement for
Lamb.

Test match* This being so,

Richards and Rhodes have

more to recommend them
than French and Russell. If

Rhodes does have the class

and the character he is said to,

it is not a bit too early to play

him. He is 22, and it was much
to England's advantage that

Knott began his Test career

when he was 21.

Just as he did at Headingley

a year ago, John Lever comes
into the reckoning as a fine

bowler well suited to the

conditions usually to be found

there. Although past the age

when most fastish bowlers put

their feet up — he is 37 — he
has already taken more wick-

ets this season than anyone
else in the championship. He
is splendidly reliable and ft is

important that England
should get even with India

before they start thinking that

Lever is too old to go to

Australia in the winter.! can
see a situation in which
Gatling is allowed Lever or
Downton as his one bisque.-

There is not a lot ofpoint in

naming a second spinner for

Headingley. It is 1 1 years since

even one did much good
there, and seven years since

two were included. The last

in the season’s first set of two bowling places may rest,

averages the only member of therefore, between Dilley, EUi-

ATHLETICS

m
battle to prove

By Ptt Briefer, Athletics Correspondent

TT^ reerfar updates at Barnet CoptteM Stadium in

from around: the world which Hentton HHtwnpw.
come' popping onto the front Wells, aged 34. has not rup an«
carpet in, the morning at this outdoor individual since

time ofthe season could equally the Los Angeles

be progrewrepom from doctors yeans ago. and. given tes oesrre

ana nhyripthfrapisa aroimd the io.be on top. form every itme nc

country. For it seems that while lakes to the track, it was

one halfofdie athletics world is entirely unforeseen that he

brealdngtrcoTdsthe otherhalfis should make an eleventh hour

nursirffi some injury or another, withdrawal from todays luw
* 7 .

'

.... metres in the Scottish
Steve ' Cram s latest, a thigh chmpionsfeips. sponsored by

strain, came through a track^test &^SomhSdowiank.
yestenJayand.be isnowfitelyio Wd& who has cited a stora-

: run! in an 800 metres at Ipswich virus as the reason for his
tomorrow. However, Allan withdrawaL intends to run in-

.
Wefts and.Cameron Sharpe had Sinara* ^Madrid next
to poff ont of the spring in me Wednesday evening, hoping
-Scottblr ' championships this ^ Scottish selectors, who
wcetend through meet that evening to pick their

respectively. and.S^- Conrnwoweahh Games team.
080 — 8001:1 w® waU until his result to
enough condition (b uddewo nominate him to defend the 100
raccs rn two days at the AAA

roeJyes tnle that he won m 1 9784championships next weekend. ^ jqgr
' He win rely"on the selectors • Olympic decathlon charu-
lesving a place open for him at pion. Dales' Thompson, com-
1,500 metres in the Common- petes for Newham and Essex
wealth Games, which he will Beagles m the high hurdles

attempt to justify with a race m against Haringey's Jonathan
Stockholm on July I, although Ridgeon. Britain's European J li-

the Lord's side to figure in the

first 20 ofeither the batting or
the bowling was Pringle, who
was eleventh in the bowling.

Athey was third in the batting.

Logically, though, David
Smith, if he is fit, must be

I expect Gatling will, in feet, given precedence ofAthey. He
favour experience for his first played two auspicious innings
outing in the same way that in "his last Test match, in
Gowerdid for what turned out Trinidad, and it would help to
to be his last Even so, there have another left-hander in

must be changes. England's this side.

performance against India at

Lord's was just as deficient in

its way as any in the West

With such doubts surround-
ing the batting it is essential

that Dowmon's replacement.
Indies. By the end of it only ifhe is to be left ouL should be

son. Thomas. AJIott, Agnew
and Radford. Because of his

accuracy, and his consistent

success last season and this, I

wiould go for Radford. Al-
though Dilley was expensive
in England's first innings at

Lord's (34-7-141-4), and this

is quite likely to be a low
scoring match, I would pick
him again and hope that
Gatting gives him a third man
right from the start. Dilley is a
good fielder and he played an
important part in England's
great victory over Australia on
the same ground in 1981.

*/..<**4
*5\.*i>**

Downton: his England place is injeopardy despite Gaffing's probable relianceon experience

POWERBOATING

Bristol challenge for Hill

hew®tom out at 800 metres for nior Champion, in tomorrows
bis club, Haringey, in theirGRE GRE British Athletics League
British Athletics league match match at Hendon tomorrow.

MODERNPENTATHLON

Britain do not get

way on drug tests
^

By Michael Coleman
^

More milestones for Boycott
Geoff Boycott is on the verge who came to prominence last

of yet another three milestones season with career-best figures
in his illustrious career when he of six for
lakes to the field at Lord's today Australians,
for the Brittanic Assurance Northampi

against

Northamptonshire will give

gether for for the first time this

season.
England fast bowler. Graham

Dilley. who missed Kent's Ben-
son and Hedges Cup win on

By Bryan Stiles

John Hill, Britain's world which even the. most experi-

Formula Two champion, con- enced driver finds difficult to

fronts a daunting prospect on navigate.
.

the hazardous Bristol docks Hill finds himself
j
in the

dreuit in the Mitsubishi Grand unusual position, having won
Prix this weekend. He failed to the world title on three occa-

secure any points in the first sions, of being resided as the

round of the world series in challenger 10 one ofthe brightest
Milan in April when his boat - of the new breed of young
broke down with mechanical drivers making their impact on
trouble as he was trading the the world scene. Welshman
fleet Jonathan Jones, aged 28, thrives

He acknowledges a dislike for on the challenges presented by
the narrow, 2.8 kilometre Bris- Bristol and carried off the main
tol course with its dog-leg design honours there last year. Jones

Championship match betwen fitness checks to three players Wednesday because of a -ham-
Yorkshire and Middlesex. He before naming their side for the string injury, is expected to be fit

will be playing in his 600ih first championship match against for the championship game

and its high dock walls which
throw back a boat's wake into
the path of following craft,

producing a cauldron of water

took over when Hill was forced

to retire in Milan and went on to
collect the maximum nine
points.

As the leader in the
championship and the runner-
up in last year's series, Jones
sees this as his-opportunity to

demonstrate that he is ready to
take over completely from Hill,

who is now aged 52.

They will meet strong oppo-
sition from two former world
champions. Tony William*, of
Britain, and Michael Werner, of
West Germany, and from Chris
Bush, the successful American
driver, who will be racing in.

Bristol for the second time. He
made a bad start in last year's

rare, but forced his way through
the field with an aggressive style

so typical ofAmerican drivers.

championship match against for the championship game
Warwickshire at Northampton, against Somerset at Bath. Also
Their captain. Geoff Cook, is returning to the squad is the
struggling- with a bad back, Australian fast bowler, Teny
Robert Bailey received a painful Alderman,
blow on the foot during the Derbyshire have five seam

class match, bis 999th first class Warwickshire at Northampton,
innings

.
and. ff_ he scores a Their captain. Geoff Cook, is

century, it wilfbe his 150th. one struggling with a bad back.
more than Herbert Sutcliffe.

Hampshire are hoping their
pace bowler. Tim Tremlett, will
be fit to return to their side For
the championship match against
Essex which begins at Ilford
today. Tremlett, who has been
suffering from a gram injury, is
included in a scruad of 14. Also

against Worcestershire, and iheir championship game
Wayne Lanans is soil nursing a against Gloucestershire today,
pre-season ankle injury. Michael Holding has a knee

Sporting links give the Afrikaners a ray ofhope

Robert Bailey received a painful

blow on the foot during the

2E? SSL!"*3? I
L
ford Pr^rason ankle injury Michael Holding has a knee

today. Tremlett, who has been Warwickshire also have m- strain. Ole Mortensen has been

ISE2I

F

0™ a gramiqjury- is jury problems and. the contin- released to play for Denmark in
included in a squad of 14. Also ued absence of the South the ICC Trophy, Roger Finney
rramed are the veteran batsman, African, Brian McMillan, has back trouble and both Paul
David Turner, and, for the first means Anton Ferreira and Al- Newman and Martin Jean-Jac-
Utne this season. Kevan James, vln Kallicharran will play to-

qUes have knee problems.

YACHTING

Trouble for

race crews
As Robin Knox-Johnston

continued to lead the 43 remain-
ing yachts in the Carlsberg two-
handed Transatlantic race
yesterday, two more crews ran
into trouble (Barry Pickthall
writes). Philip and Frances
Walwyn reported a damaged
cross beam on their catamaran.

Britain'* offerto carry outand
financedrug tests on all compet-
itors az this

;
year's world

championships in Italy in Au-
gust has been politely rejected.

Keith Clark, chairman of the
Modern Pentathlon Associ-
ation, submitted the offer az a
recent meeting in Helsinki ofthe
council of the sport's governing
body.

In the British view drug abuse
was. getting out of hand and
giving the sport unwanted pub-
licity; it had to be stamped out
once and for afi. The suspicion
.of drug-testing irregularities at

the Los Angeles Olympics has
yet to be satisfactorily cleared
away.
The council felt that 10 check

ah 64 competitors at the world
championships in Montecatini
Tenni would riot only be an
admission that the sport was
drug-ridden but would also be
going far beyond what any other
spon was doing.

“As it is. we have been testing

six competitors after each ofthe
disciplines, which . is a higher .

number than in any other ofthe
Olympic sports,** Clark said.

“Blit because- of the British

initiative in this the council
decided to increase the number
ofthose tested in Italy to 12 after
the shootingevent,”

In another step .to put the
sport’s : affairs in order, the

counril decided that drug checks
would in future be carried out at

only lOC-accreditcd lab-

oratories. This was not the case

at the Los Angeles Games, after

which there were allegations of
missing drug samples and bro-

ken bottles. Because ofthe new
decision, should anything go
wrong in future tests the lab-

oratoryconcerned will lose their

IOC accreditation, a patronage
highly valued.

• Meanwhile, at the Bir-

mingham international contest,
Harvey Cain, of the tinned
Sates, took the lead after the ^
riding and fencing with 2,100 w
points, ahead of Zbigniew
Sznba. of Poland, who has
2.067. and Paul Four, ofFrance,
who has 1,989. The overnight
joint leader, Jim Nowak, of
Britain, aggravated a recent
injury and lost heavily on the
pistes, bis mark of676 dropping
him to2 1st position with 1.776

points.

Richard Phelps fenced aggres-
sively. gathering 892 points to

move up to equal fourteenth on
1.872. The two fended Italians.

Carlo Massullo (1,866) and
Daniefe Masala (1.734). were
below him and the favourite.

Anatoly Starostin, of the Soviet
Union, only 57 points above.
Phelps was aiming 10 cut into

this lead ht the swimming.

Sport and politics go hand in neatly good business -sense. For
hand in white Sooth Africa. next foreign foray

SQUASH RACKETS

Macfie is hoping to

stay on schedule
By Colin McQuillan

Senga Macfie; aged 17, the levels said; “How much more
British Under- 19 title holder, is part-time can she be than me? I

pulling her faith in British Rail just hope the trains get me back
today. The Richmond Town in time to beat her again.''

squash champion is booked on Macfie's club colleague, 16-
an early train for Birmingham, year-old Mark Baker, will also

Thanks to the Springboks' 3-1 authorities will no longer need to

tour victory over the nn- fill the breach through the
authorized New Zealand rugby Yellow Pages — other sponsors,
side, and the tiketibood of more like the United BnDding Society,

tours to come, the ruling classes have already thrown their hats
have latched on to rugby sue- into the ring.

-

cesses as providing a ray oflight The government have cat-
that penetrates the gathering cubtfed, Mr van der Merwe told

storm doods of worsening eco- The Times, that the breaking of
nomic and political depression, rugby boycotts, initially through
Politicians are already making rebel (ours but later through the
oramatral mi# iif (ha naw MirrravniflohIi> «i inruiirvi*1 nfcapital out of the new circum-
stances, whkh is why the tour,

and others soon to fbDow. have

“unavoidable acquiescence** of
the world's rugby establishment,
aids and strengthens bis

been secretly underpinned by country's efforts on other fronts.

which theoretically arrives in be at Oakleigh Park, although
lime for a national junior squad representing Surbiton, to meet
coaching session as pari of her Tim Slaney, of Herts Squash
preparation for a summer tour Centre, in the men's finaL
of New Zealand and Hong Slaney. aged 19, is spending a

the government.
For an afternoon, on Saturday

May 31, the bitter political

schisms is Airikanerdom were
set aside. Celebrations of die
25th anniversary of South
Africa's foil independence from

It helps “normalize'' political

and trade relations with the
Republic's formerwestern allies.

“At present the trade, political

and sporting boycott lobby is

gaining strength — we believe

the tour and others following it

Spirit of SI Kins, and Cherry] time. The radio-controlled
I I I maU jil.Ji •»

Britain came to an end at lunch- will help gradually reverse the

Kong. Later she returns year on the competitive circuit
London by the same means for before enrolling at Lough-
tile final of the Dunlop Cham- borough University.

Wright (Howdon) 8-10. 9-1 .

NoSk L Harlow (BrenfiekD bt A Murphy
(Connaught) 9-4. 9-2. 9-Oten: South: M
Baker (Suwon) fit T Hal (WrobMon) 9-
7. 3-9. 9-5. 9-1 Mon: North: T Slaney
(Herts SC) fit S Krystman (Potters Bar) S-

(Rtchmond Tn) bt S
8-10. 9-1. 95. 9-4.

bt A Murphy
ere South: M

pion of Champions tournament RESULTS: Regional (Mate- Worn
at Oakleigh Park, Whetstone, in Cm'"?? IS ^
which she meets Lorraine Har- *££?

L

(

fSto^Md|"Si amu>?
low. of Bren field. (Connaught) 9-4. 9-2. 9-0. Men: South;

The Richmond schoolgirl has (Suftwonj q t Haa (Wmbtodgn)

of England employee, who is the ——— — ....
current tide holder. Mrs Harlow C.immor loumiP
values highly the title and her DlHniner league
reputation as the best part-time The Crystal Palace basketb
player in the country. But Miss
Macfie. pointing to her narrow
five-game victory over her in
her recent county team
championship finals and her
current involvement with A

Summer league
The Crystal Palace basketball

star. Pete Jeremich, is hoping
the London Summer Basketball

League, which started last week-
end in Victoria, will prompt
serious proposals for a national
summer league.

Valley Superduck. sailed by
Robert Nickerson and JeffTay-
lor. collided with a bulk of
timber.

The Walwyns said that while
they were experiencing slight

flooding and were retiring from
the race, they would sail on to

their West Indies home.
For Nickerson and Taylor,

however, lying is fifth place, the
damage to their monohull was
more serious, but they hope to
have the hole repaired today
and continue towards the New-
port Rhode Island finish line.

Knox-Johnston and his
French crewman, Bernard
Gallay. sailing the 60ft cata-
maran. British Airways f, on a
course 200 miles north of the
main bulk of the fleet, bad
covered 850 miles yesterday.

model witch at Germistoo’s :

™ SSTSSS Sports ties vital

to reform plans
ence uncharacteristically briefin
an open-air speech ' m Cape As significant, indeed more
Town; and teas of thousands of so, he said, would bethe political

extreme right-wingers who fwd effect within Sooth Africa's

gathered in celebration at the embattled white “laager". Hie
monument to the Voortrekkers, authorities had calculated that

last century's coaqoerers of the continned international sports

hinterland and victors over the ties would help decrease the
blacks, trooped heme to nm* in political dont of the extreme
their televisions to an equally "Rh* wing, . whose 1 mounting
patriotic event. Fortified with challenge to the National

beer, barbequed sassages and Party's power base was threat-

steaks along with a maize ening to bring reforms in the

porridge called “MJefiepap", apartheid system and efforts at

their hanger for victory over the accommodation with blacks to a
foreigners was soon to be bait. By showing that, the
yarirfigrf- governing party had saccessfnUy— provided “bread and arcuses”

.. **•«* would be a “breathing
lUX concessions . space** In the right-wing on-

Illl-A ennnenre staught during Which the gov-
JUre sponsors

. OTroentwonW have a freer hand— — .
. in poshing' through vital . re-

The ' Springboks had been forms. Therecent tow had been -

made aware, that winning the. a successful “diversion",- he
rugby series was crpcially fan- added, from the increasing

portent in their previously gloom and despondency which
“dying"rugby scene, threatened made whites more entroicbed-
witb total isolation.'Now foreign - -and resistantlb change. ...
players are “queuing op" say Certainly, at present, the cor-'

the South Africans,- for more eminent have won some white
tours from Australia, France admiratioa. And thfs could be to

and Britain. 'the detriment of real political

.

Bat there is a wider political change ra that it induces a mood
dimension to the issue. The of complacency, a refhge- from
whole operation is being political and economic realities,

“indirectly" poosored by the ProfessorWillem Kleynbans, ait

Sooth African government, says Afrikaner political scientist

a leading -spokesman for the critical of the government, said,

ruling National Party's more the tour had. been a state-

enlightened (“verijgte") whig, supported “corer-up for their
Mr Stoffet van der Merwe, MP. political misdeeds and- their

He made little secret of the foOnre. to find the solutions to

fact that the government have the nation's problems".

monument to the Voortrekkers,
last century's coaquerers of the
hinterland and victors over the
blacks, trooped heme to time in

their televisions to an equally
patriotic event. Fortified with
beer, barbequed sausages and
steaks along with a maize
porridge called “Mlefiepap",
their hunger for victory over the
foreigners was soon to be
satisfied.

Tax concessions
lure sponsors

The ' Springboks . had been
made aware, that winning the.
rugby series was crpdally im-
portant in their previously
“dying"rugby scene, threatened
with total isolation.'Now foreign
players are “queuing op" say
the Sooth Africans,' for more-
tours. from Australia, France
and Britain.

But there is a wider political

dimension to the issue. The
whole operation is being
“indirectly" poosored by the
South African government, says
a leading spokesman for the
ruling National Party's more
enlightened (“vertigte”) whag,
Mr Stoffel van der Merwe, MP.
He made little secret of the

fact that the government have
given financial encouragement
to the tour. The main sponsoring
company for it and for the two
rebel cricket tours by the

Australians have been Yellow
Pages, who have a government
contract that gives teem the

monopoly of the lucrative

commercial, telephone advertis-

ing. Keeping the government
happy can only help ensure that

the.lucrative contract is renewed
and kept profitable each year. In
any case, generons -tax con-

cessions are is tee pipeline for

sponsors ’ of government-ap-

proved international lass.

AD this makes the sponsor-

ship of about emi-

.
“adaptations'* • while public

- attention lias been focused on
sports events; and it is also true
that (he gradual removal of
apartheid barriers hi sport has
eased social changes and
refannmg legKbtioa. though a
“cause and. effect" relationship
here has not oondnsively been
proven.

.
A proMem for South Africa

might come if and when the
hardliners arrange more toms in
rebellion against the Inter-
national Rugby Board. If that
leads to Sooth Africa's expul-
sion from the official body, the
hand of the Afrikaner extreme
right-wing. Insport and politics,
will be greatly - strengthened,
says Sooth -Africa's politically

moderate ragby chairman. Dr
Danie Craven, now himself be-
leaguered from the right He
believes the extremists win feed
voraooudy on a go-it-alone
confrontational approach.
There is. Indeed, a danger,

acknowledged by Mr van der
Merwe, that the extreme right
wing wOT try to exploit rebel
tours as demonstrations that
defiance, pot accommodation, is

a more successful response to
world pressure. The National
Party believe that argument will
•carry relatively lime weight,
since it wifi be.

w

idely ramgpned
that it was the government that
facilitated the tight-back.

• The tour was viewed in a very
different light by' .black South
Africans, as thoseNew Zealand-
ers who bothered to venture into
black areas discovered. Only 25
minutes drive from their plush
Johannesburg hotel lay

.
tee

teeming, dusty dormitory city of
Soweto.

‘Mercenaries of
the white man9

Just before they flew borne, or
set off for alt-expenses paid
holidays at San City,. tee gam-
bling casino, or Maoritins, a
.posse of playera, with the hulk-
ing.Andy Haded- at: tfie steering
wheeL, travelled- in -their team
CUmbi to' Soweto's -outskirts.

There, they were met. by..the'
public relation? official for a
communitycentre funded by Mg
business, whoinformed me:“No
way am .1 going to associate

myself with a- group of merce-
naries who hare" come! to 'my
country to entertain the white
man ateur expense.**Theman Is

a wen-known black moderate.
:Ob being told 'the man's views
the sqnmi, who indpded some
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It helped whiles to “comfort . wives and jprifriends, proposed
themselves'

1 with the OJosion
that they' had proved their

importance to the world- while
avoiding the bastcJssues In tee

poetical and taninit field-The,
public “hysteria" over

; ,
tee

Springboks' triumphs only en-
couraged the government to “pot
more effort into sport than Into

solving political' problems." He
also argued that “false
confidence" so created , in tee
public's mind would decrease,

not increase, the acceptance of
the need for radical change.

It cannot be denied that tee

Sooth African governmenthave
instituted .-'political

-fr

that a hasty retreat should be
beaten lest they were..

•-

. Their feara soon overcome; to

then- credit, they decided to

press-on regardless. Their only
other encounters with the mddk
were with an old man asking for
food or money and twa sete of
children fioUfekfng barefoot on
street, comers. They were de-
lighted to . be; given printed'
posters though - only one - ap-
peared to-have beard of them. -

Bot then rugby is largely a
white,manYgame—and,farterd,

,

far more thanjusta sport.
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fitnee*s f0

0 hr

Weekend television and radio programmes
Edited by Peter Davalle and Elizabeth Larard

Untvermlty. Until

8.30 The Saturday Picture
Showpresented by Mark
Curryand Cheryl Baker.
Includes dancing wfttt

. ..AntonyJohns anda visit

to a stately homogarden
with Michael Jordan, tn the
studio are comedianand
marathon runner, Stu
Francis, and fflustanist,

David De-Vai. who
deihonstrates aiescaping

. tr|cic

1040 Trooping the Cotour.Tom
Fleming describes the
scene at Horse Guards
Paradeas The Queen's

i .. Colour of the 1 st BattaBon
Scots Guards is trooped. •

12.15 Grandstand introduced by
Steve flitter. 1230 and
4.40Wortd Cup: highlights

• - fromround one; 12-30 and'
4.10 Water SkfincC KP4.10 Water Sk5ng;KP
World Cup; 1.00 News and*- weather 1.10 Rallying:
Uoyds Bowmaker
Scottish Rally; -1.25

:
- Tennis: Stella Artois

- ChampkjnsttpsemHinats;
;

3-40 Slow-Jumping: The
Royal International Horse

:

t
Show. Tbs Everest Double

_ Glazing Grand Pro.
5-05 News with Jan Learning.

Weather 5.10.

530 The Dukes of Hazzard.
Daisy wins a department
store competition, fitUe
knowirxj that it Is a plan to
frame Bo and Luke.

' r4TK ' -635 The Keith Hants Show.
m m Guests ara Rolf Harris and

1.# *-*#.-* )
^ Bemle CgftorCAted

'

«rna ndfiii sssbUvj| Troupe^Ceefax)

a \ - ^ 3.40 Sorry! Fenella Bves one
f » *1 \ fill nin. -- - narrow boat and runs a** t \/I| I]™ chikJren's Theatre and!

* '** Uk Is fike a puppet In her
hatvlt Riit uiivik niillm

|ji Troupe.(Ceefax)

3.40 Sorry! Fenella Evas on a
-- ‘

i. narrow boat and runs a
|f|

chfldren's Theatre and 7Tm
4k Is fike a puppet In her
5 hands. But who is puffing

fii .
the strings? ... _..

7.15 FBnc A Shot in the Dark
n 964) Comedy starring

'

Peter Seilers and Efire

Sommer, inspector
' c '- Ctouseausetsoutto

- prove the innocence of a
pretty partourmaid

“
• -accusedof kffling her

'H". lover, and his progress is

- jnarkedbya traEof .

-
.f .. corpses. Directed by

- George Cukor. (Ceefax)
: .8-55 The Bob Monkhouae
J

;
Show. The guests are

cr. Michael Daws, Ted
Rogers and the duo

i TreviBlon and Nine.
9-35 News and Spoil With Jarv

^r*,. :i-eeming..Weathar. J .-

930 Cagney and Lacey. The
* death of a famous actress .

. drawsCWsandBeth info.

.
v. ' a theatrical melodrama.

. - MeanwHBe, a chance

.

• remark paries off another
... .t kind of drama in the Lacey
“

‘ household. (Ceetex)
50.40 The Royal Intemattonal

.. Horse Show. David Vine .

introduces the Everest

;
Double Glazing Grand
Prix. Commentators are
Raymond Brooks-Ward

'

’
- arm Stephen Haldy

.1155 bitematldnal Tennis. The :

; Stefla Artois .

Championship. Harry
' Carpenter introduces

. 'WghHghts of today's S«rt- ;

final matches, —ew *--?

v ? ' Commentators are JDan
'j.

. Masked, John Barrett.

Gerald WIfliams and Maric-v
Cox. 12.45 Weather. .

-

556 Good Morning Britain.
presented byWMorrte
and Richard Keys.

- Weather at 638; new* at
7.0ft regional report at
738;sport at 7-fOL

7.30 The WideAwake Club
. includesoewe at IL2S.

1TV/LONDON
9J2S Get FreshI inWales.

Riture mingles with past
InsIdeuCanSf Castle. Plus
popstarsand
competitions. 1130
Tenahawks . Space age
puppet adventures.

12.00 New* with Alastair

Stewart -

:

1235 WrwrtHng.Threefrouto
'

from BattarseaTown Had,
London.

1.10 FUne The Lady
Vanishes/I 979) starring .

EBtott Gould, CytMB
Shepherd ondAngeia
Lansbury. Thr Karin which
a British nanny disappears
from a train and everyone
in the campmtrnent with
one exception, denies
ever having saenher.
Directed by Anthony Page,

330 Worid Cup 86 Sport
SpedaL WbridCup
Football roundup. Phis the
WBA World Lightweight
Championship. Hector
Camacho v Edwin
Rosario, from Maddison
Square Gardens, New
York; also gymnastics'and
acrobatics- -

. .

5.00 raws with Afastalr_
' Stewart -

5.05 Film: Whuff* the Pooh end
the Homy Trae.(1965)
WaltDisney cartoon.

SJ5 Robin of Sherwood. Little

John intends to elope with
Meg of Wickham, but their
plans are '

i

thwarted.(Oracle)
6.30 Queen EttcatMthh- 60

Glorious-Years. A portrait .-

of the Queen, written and
narrated by Alastair
Burnet, tracing her Ete

. from chMtood to the

immm
Rosalind Kvndl. Roc Harriam sad Robert Domt hi the filmraw* of Cronai's The Citadel ( Channel 4. 3JMhnnl

IS
Knock.Storiss and songs
for chfldren about tear and
bravery

630 This Is the Day. A simple
f«vice of prayer and
feBowshto from a viewer's
home in Guernsey. 10LOO
Asian Magazine Cardiff's
Asian community jointthe
Welsh In a theatrical
project 1030 Bonanza.
Danger for Hoss and Little
Joe whan they pose as
outlaws in order to recover
a stolen payroll.

1130 Micro File. Highfiotns Iran

TV-AM.
635 Good Morning Britain

begins with a Thought tor
Sunday; 7JB0 Are You
Awake Yet?; 735 Cartoon:
Care Bears: 730WAC
Extra; 8.10 Jen! Barnett's
Pick of the Week; BJZ7
news headfines.

830 Jonathan Dknbieby on
Sunday.

ITV/LONDON

1130 Micro

630 Open University. Untfi
135. 230 Saturday
Cinema DouMa BBfcThe
Southerner. -

(1945)

Betty Raid. Drama about
acotton-workert struggle
to support Ms family in

Texas. Bom Giro directed
by Jean Renoir. The Dtery
of a Chambermaid.*
(t964) stanlng Paulette

illustrates the Queen's
relationship with her Prime
Ministers and with

- Commonwealth leaders
and Includes scenes from
overseas tours and -

mious historic events.

735 The Price hr Right Game
show presented by Lesfla

- Crowther. -
'

83S- Tales of tl*Unexpected.
: . . Thevaoip ctfa twrirtg

.
'. theatre company .

competes with her
.• flatmateto attracts rich •

- businessman, butsoon
the fun hmis to fear.fr)

935 News and sport wifri ;

- ' Alastair Stewart Weather.
930 OA.T3. Eye*. The team

heads for disaster in this
- last story of the series.

1030 Fftn: Foul P|ayi1978)
starring Gokfie town.
Chevy Chase, Burgess
Meredith and Dudley

' Moore. Comedy thruer
U . abouttwo Innocents fri

Sanfranctecxrwhoget
.'..involved Ida plotto

assassinate S s ‘siting

Pope. Directedby Cofln
V^ggins. \

•

4230-LWTItews hesdlines- -

foflowadbySpecial

.

• Squad:ThnSecond Mr
Swift : .-..it. r.

13DffigM Thought*.

Meredith and Francis
Lederer.A Brittany waif
becomes a chambermaid
at a luxurious country
estate, and detannines to
profit by the Intrigue
there.435 Laramie.
Western series.(r)

545 Horizon: Who Bum
Stonehenge? An
examination of the
theories over the
centurtes.(r)

635 NewaVfaw with Jan
teeming; Moira Stuart's

- pictorial review of the
week with subtitles 7.15
Trooping the Colour,
highlights.

830 Arana: Caribbean (fights.
The first of six

programmes on the
region’s history, musk;
and culture. Hosted by
DarousHowe 830
Caribbean Journey.
Unton Kwesi Johnson
reports on Jamaica's
relationship with Britain

CHANNEL 4

145 Racing from Sandown and
York. Rom York: Rk&ng
For The Disabled
Association Stakes (130):
Vernons Fiifies Stakes
g.0Qk WHtiam Hifi Trophy
(230); From Sandown:
Baker Lorenz Maiden
Stakes (1.45); Baker
Lorenz Summer Stakes
(2.1 5); Baker Lorenz SEver
Gairel Stakes (2.45).

600 FBm: The CftadeT (1938)
starring Robert Donat and
Rosaflnd Russefl. Classic
drama about a young
doctor who loses Ms
ideals when local hostffity

drives him from Ms Wetsh
mining practice to lush
surroundings In London.

535 Brookside.fr) (Oracle)
630 Right to Reply- Gus

Macdonald mtroduces
Steve Hewtitt, producer of
Diverse Reports, who wifi

reply to viewers' criticism
of-

hfe report on the hippie
convoy.

630 Streets Ahead. Continuing
the modem dance series
showing the skJBs of Claud
Paul Henry and Stewart
Avon Amok!.

730 News summary and
weather followed by The
Sons of Abraham. The
second part of a series of

Trinidad's M^^Somber.
Jamaican singer Bob
Marley and Granadian
poet, Abdul Malik; 930
Poetry. West Indianpoet
Derek Wakxrtt and

in discussion; 1030 Ska.
Archive music from
Kingston's Sombrero
CkJ&Tl964; 1040The
Latte Caribbean-

Intenriews with Trirtidadlan
. historian, John La Rose,
and Mexican novelist,

Cartos Fuentes. about the
Caribbean’s htoory; 1035
Maytinw on the Mosquito
Coast A portraitof
BHieffeids, Nicaragua:
1230 Calypso and
CamlvaL Music with David
Rudder and others; 1240
Whicker1

* Cmibbewi . ...

Wortd. Alan Whicker
explores forgotten

oorners; 1.10 LaftnSounds
Panananian salsa star
andpofitxaan, Ruben
'Btetoes; on Latin musk; *

. today; 1*45 God’sChHInn _
FUm from 1936; words by'

.WH Auden, music
byBenjamffi Britten.

the Journey made 4,000
years agoby Abraham, the
first of me prophets, from
Ur to Jerusalem and
Mecca.

730 Africa. An examination of

the major independence
struggles withmthe
continent fr)

930 Pottery Ladtes. The third

in the series about women
designers and painters in

the pottery.industry of the
1920s and '30s. The
subjects are Clarice Cliff,

Ethel Steel, Peggy Davies,
and Rita Martinir) (Oracle)

830 The Scarlet Letter. Part
two of a four-part drama
serial based on the novel
by Nathaniel Hawthorne,
set in 17th-century puritan
Boston. Magistrates
befieve Hester's chid to
be possessed by demons,
and the Reverend
Dimmesdale Intercedes on
hor Kdhfilf

1030 Iffl Street Bkiea. Media
attention Is focussed on

• thflrHBStreet station

armourer! carandt^e
,... . caoturehftyvo female _

- pcrfiticai radicals.
-1130 OWL-The lasttwo hours

play in the third roundof
- the USOpen. Ends at

. "1.0ft

series. 11.46 The Learning
Machine. The role of
computers in educafionJr)
12.15 See HeartA
magazine programme tor
the deaf and hard of
hearing.

1235 Farming. Includes a report
from the Cereals '66

exhibition near
Cirencester, toSowed by a
discussion on the subject
of cereal-fanning. Guests
btb Michael Murphy, a
Cambridge University
economist and Robert
Bojduniak. Editor of Farm
Brief. 1238 Weather.

130 This Week Next Week.
Includes an interview on
the subject of South Africa
with President Kaunda of
Zambia. 230
Eastendere.(Ceefax)

330 The 1985 Royal
Tournament from Earl’s
Court, London. (r)

430 Film: A Star b Bom (1954)
starring Judy Garland and
Charles Bickford. An
emotional film about a
young steger who helps an
alcoholic rum star.
Through Mm she rises to
fame, while Ms career
declines. Directed by
George CMrorJCeefax)

630 News with Jan Learning.
Weather.

640 Praise BeL Thora Hir'd

presents another selection
of favourite hymns.
(CeefaxL

7.15 FBnt A Deadfy
PuzzleJI 982) starring
Karen valentine and Ben
Masters. Suspense drama
about a woman who is

suspicious of reports that
her husband has been
kfiled in an air crash, and
whose investigations lead
her into danger. Directed
by Waiter Gauman.
(Ceefax).

830 Mastermind. The last four
winners in the first round
contend for the fourth
place in the final.

9-20 News with Jan Leemtng.
Weather.

935 That's Life. Consumer
affairs.

1030 Heart of the Matter
debate about the Elgin
Marbles. Giving then-

views are Melina
Mercouri, Enoch Powell,
Gerald Kaufman and Lord
Bgin.

1035 World Cup Grandstand.
From the CampoAluevo
Stadium in Leon. Winners
of Group Cv third place .

Groups A, Bor F.

*tftheBBCshows the

835 Wake Up London. With
The Vicious Boys; 935
Woodyand Friends.
Cartoon; 9.45 Roger
Ramjet Cartoon
adventures of a fearless

10-00 Shaming Worship led by
the Rev Stanley Woods,
from Cannon Street
Baptist Church. Soho
Road. Handsworth. 1130
Getting On. Working-class
writers. 1130 Live and

. Leom. A week-long
course at Outward Bound
Loch EL

1230 Jobwatch. In the first of a
new series. Prince Charles
visits a furniture factory in

a rundown area of
Merseyside and talks to
youngsters on the firm's
youth training scheme.

1230 Take 30. A new series of
investigative programmes
begins with a visit to a
Rape Crisis Centre. 130
Police Five. 1.15 The
Smurfs. Cartoon series.
130 Smafl Wonder.
American domestic
comedy series.

2.00 Revelations. How a
middle-aged man came to
terms with redundancy.

230 LWT News Headlines
followed by FUm:
Demetrius and the
Gtatfiators (1954) starring
Victor Mature, Susan
Hayward. Michael Rennie
and Anne Bancroft The
story of a Greek slave who
keeps Christ’s robe after
the crucifixion.

430 The CampbeBs. Drama
serial about a Scottish
doctor and his famfly who
emigrate to Canada.

500 Albton Market(Oracle) .

6.00 Now You See It General
knowledge game.

630 NewiL
6.40 Highway. Sir Harry

Secombe visits Bury St
Edmunds.

7.15 Winner Takes Alt. General
knowledge gambling quiz

745 FBm: Smokey and the
Bandit (1 977) starring Burt
Reynolds. Humorous
smash and chase movie
set in America's Deep
South.

930 News. 945 Love and
Marriage. Comedy series.

1045 News headlines, followed
by World Cup 86.
Exclusive coverage of a
second round match from
Leon, and comments from

630 Open Univarsity. Until

135 Sunday Grandstand
introduced by Steve Rider.
230 Cricket The John
Player Special League.
Gloucestershire v
Derbyshire. 230 Tennis:
TheSteHa Artois
Championship. The Royal
International Horae Show;
Next Championship tor the
Queen Elizabeth it Cup.
Then at aporoximataiv

. FREQUENCIES: Radio 1;1053kHz^85m;10fl9kH^275ro; Radio 2: 693kH
[Mjft Radio 4;200kH2l6(»nryi#-92-95;tB(Ml5atHz/261m; VHF 97,
r«5B*Hz/Z06m: VHF 943tW0rid SorvteaMF 648kffrM53m.

Radio 4
. ‘.Pc ' long wave. VHF variations at
-end.

'

'535 Briefing.

selected by Michael Ford (s). i

830 News; Farming. 6.40
Prayer (s).B35 Weather, •

. Travel. .

730 News. 7.10 Today’s
Papery . .

7.15 On Your Farm.
745 hi Perspective nrith

Gerald Priesfland.

> .730 Down to Earth. 735
r-'• Waathw; Travel.

830 News. 8.10 Today's
Papers:

* 8.15 Sport on 4.

.
-848 Yesterday in ParSamenL

'" ' 837 Weather; Travel.x 930 News.
., 9,35 Breakaway. Guide to

hoBdays, with Simon

830 60 Yews in 80 MnuteKA
TrtoutaforTfw Queen on
her official birthday. A
montage of recollections,

930 ThrfltenShadowofa
Dodbt ,by June
Thomson, read by Martin
Jarvis pi
938: Weather.

1030 News.
10.15' Everting Service (s).

-
1030 Soundkns.The human

coBt.bftna decision to
dose the tin-mining
operations in the Cornish
town ofSt JustA report by
Barnard Jackson

1130 Science Now. with Pater
Evans.

1130 The Cabaret Upstairs.
Some of the top acts to . -

be found on the London
cabaret circuit (sk

1230. News; Weather. 1233 *

VHF (ava£iS<?in England end

cello.orhchestra. with
Gendron.cefio), Maconchy
(Ariache,far soprano and
orcheetra,wtth Heather
Harper), WM»m (Five
Pieces for orchestra. Op

. 10.Bartok (Music for
strings.percussion,celesta).
Britten cantata
.Phhaadra, Op 93,with Janet
Baker)

530 Jazz Record Requests:
with Peter Cteyton

5.45 Clitics' Forum: topics
~

Include Who Buitt

Stonehenge? on BBC2. and
the Kokoschka axhWtion
at the Tate

635 Organ musfc.Thomas
Trotter plays Vtaroe's

'

Pieces detotisisie and other
works

7.10 Latter from Palo Alto: talk

by Professor David

Urtvershy. From B35am to
835. Education: truancy.

( Radio 2
Onmedum wave. See Radio 1
for VHF variations.

News on the half hour until

130pm then 330, 830, 730 and
hourly from 1030. Heedfine*
630am, 730. General Desks
11.02am, 1032pm. Overnight
News 632am,f35, 835. Cricket
Scoreboard 730pm.
Showjumping and Golf reports
11.02pm, 1235am.
430am Susie Mathis (s). 630

'l * M a . m ¥/ 1 yjl 1

9

-

#

eveningschedule wWbeas
foOows:-""'
330 Kingfisher; 330 FSm: A

Star is Bom; 630 Praise Be!;
635 News and weather; 645
Wortd CupGrandstand: From
Mexico City..winners of Group B
v third place Groups A,C or D.
930 Mastermind; 930 That’s
Life; 10.15 News; 1030 Heart of
the Matter; 11.15 SearcMng tor a
Miracle; 1145 Weather.

Radio 4

. 930 News Stand. David

. [ reviews tfw
.

r .
witeWerRiSSfS^w

c = Financia) Times.
? 1030 Gardens under Glass.

-

• Creating a hortlcutturai

haven In a conservatory.
1045 Trooping the Colour. The

Queen's Colour of the

! -
.
First Battefion, Scots

. i : Guards, Is trooped on
ri-- - Horse Guards Parade.

Commentary by Julian
- " Tim.
12.15 The Song of the Swan.

The story of the bkd that -

has inspired music, poetry
and tegend. With
Caroline Parsons (s).

.
12-27 The News Quiz (a). 1235
-t Weather.

’ 1.00 News. . .

1-10 Any Questions? With
David Nickson, Sir

Edward da Carm MP. Tom
. Burke and Dame Judith

.

Hart MP. From StumHnstar,
Newton. Dorset 135

230 NewS’Trte
^Afternoon -

Play. A Personal Affair,
by Lestar Davies, vwthJuKa
rare and Neti Dudgeon

Barrymore plus krtS^Snedy
series staring Michael
Barrymore. 130 Sport on 2.

Includes Wortd Cup Football,

Tennis (Stella Artois Championship)
and Racing from York. Also
Cricket (Leicestershire v India).

5.00 Ken Bruce presents Two s
best 730 The News Huddlines
Wortd Cup Special with Roy
Hudd. June Whttfield and Chris

Emmett. 730 Stars of the
Vienna Voftsoper. Music by Lahai
and Kalman ind 830-840
Tribute to Viwinese Operetta's
unsung hero, pubtisher Josef
Weinberger. 1035 Don Durbridge
(s). 1235am Night Owls with
Dave Gaily (s)130 Jean Chains
presents Nightride (s). 330-
430 A LittaNight Music (s).

C Radio 1 :

On mectium wave. VHF
variations at end.
News on the half hour untfi

1230pm. then 2.00, 330, S30,

S Wales orty) as above
except 53&ft00emWeather,
Travel 135-230pm

. Programme News. 430-630
Options: 430 Nwtifng
History (8). 430-Victorian

*

Values. 5.00S&You Want ..

to be a Writer. 530 -

• - - Groundsw^L • •

( Radio 3:
Onmedium wave. VHF variations at
wid of Redo. 3 livings. - ...
635 Weather. 730News •

735 Aubade: Wagner
fTarmhausar overture),
Liszt fSonettn 123 del .

Pebarca: Botet piano).
Cantatoube (Two Bourrees,
N'ai pas ieu de mio.and

- Lo caSte,from Songs ot the
Auvergne: KM ta

Kanawa), Strauss (Voices of
' Spring waltz), Vaughan

Wffliams (Flos csmpL with
Frederick Riddle. vSa),

. : Batekkevnsiainey fantasy.
Defius(inddental music
from Hassart. Liszt (Es war
eM Konig in Thule, with
SyMaSass, soprano),
Sibelius (Swan of

730 Mozart String Trios:

Cummings String Trio
play the String Trio

. movement. K Anil 66,
and the Divertimento, K 563

830 Mahler Symphony No2.

Youth Orchestra (under
Abbado), with London
Symphony Chorus/Vienna

- You* CtoW&njd soloists
j - Kartta Mattita (soprano) and

Christa Ludwig (mezzo)
930 Shell of Surpassing

Brightness: Programme
about Arabic poetry, with Dr
Mustapha Badawl.

. Faflow of St Antony's
.. College, Oxford.

••
^m^s by PhSp Sufiy end

1030 Liszt Orchestral Songs:
BBC Concert
Orchestra/Adrian Thompson . - - ---
(tenorV/Howaid Shetiey 1 1230pn, thwiiftOO, 330,

!

1130 Bysian Wind Quintet
DanzI (Quintet inD
minor, Op 68 No 3; Mflhaud

chemtnee du roi" Rene), and Taftanel (Quintet

On long wave. VHF variations at
end.
535 Shipping 6.00 News Briefing;

Weather 6.10 Prelude.
Music selected by Michael
Ford Is) 630 News;
Morning Has Broken 635
Weather. Travel

730 news 7.10 Sunday
Papers 7.15 Apna HI

Ghar Samajhiya 7.45 Bells
730 Turning Over New
Leaves 735 Weather; TravaL

830 News 8.10 Sunday
Papers.

8.15 Sunday. With Cfive

Jacobs.
830 Anthony Hopkins

appeals tor Live Music
Now. 835 Weather; Travel

930 News 9.10 Sunday

130 Thoughts.
tutfTVshows the early-evening
Wortd Cup match, the evening
schedule wttbeas fottows:-
230 LWT News headlines;

followed by FUm: Thunder-
Over the Plains; 430 The
Campbells; 430 Now You
See (t; £00 Albton Market;
630 ITN News 6.10 -
Winner Takes All; 640

.. . World Cup 66: from
Mexico, Includes coverage

• ofa second round match.
Plus the viewsofa panel
of experts; 930 Alfred
Hitchcock Presents; 930
ITN News;945 Love and
Marriage; 1045 LWT
News Headtnas followed
by a film: The Long Good
Friday; 1245 Night
Thoughts.

group of young Asians
from Birmingham who
journeyed to India to see
the country their parents left

behind.
1130 Seeds of Faith: Baptism

by Blood. Teresa
McLean tells the story of two
young women who died
m Roman times

11.15 In Committee. The work
of Parilament's Select
Committees.
1230 news; Weather.

,
1233 Stepping

VHF lavatfaWa in Egntand and
S Wales only) as above
excepc535-S30am Weather
Travel. 730-8.00 Open
University: 7.00 Science 730
An Enlightenment
Scientist? 740 Technology:
Recycling. 1.55-230pm
programme News 430-630

Motor Racing: Canadian
Grand Prix.

6.45 Foley Square. Second in
an American comedy
series about the lawyers
of a New York District

Attorney's office.

7.15 Nature Special. Last in the
series presented by Tony
Soper and lain Guest. This
week there is protest from
Scotland against the
planting of conifers on a
peaty moorland plateau;
plans to postpone the
cutting of kangaroos in

Australia; and the threat to
the Cornish cliffs by air
pollution.

8.00 The Wortd About Us:
Down Under, Down
Under. Film about the
community of Lightning
Ridge, New South Wales,
where black opal Is mined.
The programme looks at
the unorthodox way of life

have drifted there,
including Oxford Terry,
who left ms Job as an
advertising executive in

London and became an
opal miner.

830 Caribbean Nights. A
portrait of Bob Marley,
who made reggae music •

famous and wno refused
to abandon a message of
personal and political

liberation. Indudes many
of his finest performances,
from early sessions by the
original Waiters to his last

rehearsals in Kingston.
Also features interviews
with his family and original
partners, Peter Toss and
Bunny Walter, Judy Mowat
and Marcia Griffiths from
his backing group, the 1
Threes.

1ft20 Grand(W: Canadian
Grand Prix. The 1986
Formula One Wortd
Championship.

1035 Film: Ffrst Run: The'
Peradnals.(1982) starring
BUI Schobpert'and Karen
Landry. Romance about
a divorced man seeking
friendship through the
personal ads. Directed by
PeterMarkte.

1235 International Tennia:
Highlights ofthe final of
The Stella Artois

Championship.

Concerto (soloist Michael
Collins)

330 Geminianl Trio: Bach
(Sonata in G for violin

and continuo. BWV 1 021 .and
English Suite No 4. BWV
309), Geminiani (Sonata In A
for vicriin.contfnuo. Op 4
No 10), Bach (Sonata No4 in

C minor.lor
violin,harpsichord)

430 Berlioz: Las Troyans.
Direct from the
GuMiall,London. Sung In

FrenchActs one and
two. Bournemouth
SO/Bournemouth

135 Irish Angle - Patterns. The
skills of Edmund and
Carmen Chesnau,
teatherworkers.

1.30 The Making of Britain. Dr
Elizabeth Cook explains
how the Engfish language
was enriched during the
16th and 17th centuries.

230 Kids Kate. A new series,

set In a cafe, which
encourages children to
cook. Each week
youngsters prepare and
serve their own reefoas to
customers.

230 Fttra: Vacation From
Maxriaga.'{i945) starting
Robert Donat and
Deborah Kerr. Wartime
romance about the
development of a
marriage. Directed by
Alexander Korda.

435 The Three
Stooges. "(1941) with Mae
Howard, Larry Fine and
Curty Howard. Slapstick
comedy about three
photographers. Directed
by Dei Lord.

445 Durrcti in Russia. Gerald
and Lee Durrefi. continuing
their wildlife exploration of
Russia, travel across
Georgia, where they team
about a bison-breading
prpfecUOrade)

5.15 News summary and
weather followed by The
Business Programme.
The last in the present
series reports from New
York on the campaign by
the Securities and
Exchange Commission
against mskfer dealing.
Plus the story of the
British department store,
Bentails. and how a family

feud could threaten its

development
630 Tennis: The Dow

Chemical Classic: Simon
Reed presents highlights

of the final of the
Edgbaston Cup.

630 Back Home. The story of
Alice Graham, who
emigrated to New Zealand
in 1904. at the age of 23,
and returned to Britain for
the first time last year.

7.15 Sheepman of Ennerdato.
The third of four
programmesaboutthe
north of England traces a
year In thenfeofa
Cumbrian shepherd.

8.15 People to People: Under
the Health Surface.
Belfast women talk about

V how their poor
environment has affected
their health.

9.15 Country Matters: Crippled
Bloom. Love story set In a
small seaside village m the
1920s, about three people
trapped by circumstances.

10.15 Golfr.TheUSOpen.The
final round, from
Shinnecock Hills near
New York. Ends at 123ft

732. 835. Match reports at
9.02 pm, 1235 am, 132. Cricket
Scoreboard 730 pm.

eSsSSB

9.15 Letter from America by
Allstair Cooke.

930 Morning Service from the
Church of the Hote

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus
edition.

11.15 Pick of the week.
Highlights presented by
Meroarat Howard.

1Z15 Desert Island Discs.
Michael Parkinson in

conversation with Max
Hastings, editor of the
Dafly Telegraph 1235
Weather

130 The World This
Weekend: news. 135

(Swan of

% DtonlatoAguado
80 Op 2 No 2:

in G minor)
1137 News. 1230News. 18-gS Closedown.

VHF orriy: Open

330 f^ws; Travet
International

• * Assignment BBC
correspondents report

"
;^™ around the world-
430 The Saturday Feature:

.

Linder a Cloud. AJun
Lewis examines whether

' ' acid rain fe to blame for

r
*

environmental changes.
445 Feedback. Christopher

Dunkleylotowsup
listeners' comments.

630 TheLiving World.
. Michael Scott takesa

cruiseon a sewage vessel to
seehowthaFlnhof
Fbrth estuary haschanged

. 535 ImekEndlrig.-Satkicai
review. 530 Shipping.
5.fS Weather. Travel'

630 NawsrSports raiaitkij.
535 Stopthe Week with

RobertRobinson.
Includes a sang from Instant

.

Sunshine..-.;.

730 Saturday MghfrTheatre.
The Last Renatesamte
Man. byTD Webster.With

% . Michael Pennington,
a Caroline Mbriimerand

'

% Geoffrey
S MBtthewsMffderstory, with
jK an antiques trade
E backgrounds} . -_v£~

935 Record Review; includes

. Wfifiam Mann comparing
recordings of Dvorak's
Symphony No 7, antf
Nicholas Kenyon on new
recordings ofDido end
Aeneas, by Puree*

10.15 Stereo Rewase:
SchoeftoerglVioltn - *

Concerto: Amoyal/LSO), and
L^tev^(Synvhony

1135 Cleveland Orchestra -
-

1.Brah!TC(SnTOhonyNo4)
12.10 'niteSportirwLJtetiUk

by Tom Merab
12.15 Conce'rtpaxt 2. Barttrir

14» Nash Ensemble: Bax
'

(Nonet), Debussy.
(Sonata fdr.fkrta, vtota aid
hwpLMalipiwo(Sbnaia

230:SST^^SS!|*no
' reoftaL Haydn (Sonata in

Cn^or;HXVI 4« . Schubert
. (Sqpataifi4,D

l95§L i

. 330 Engfish ChambeP .

QrchestrarStiwvtoskyv
'

(Dumbarton Oaks),-'
'

Ncnfiitem(Doria,for

tenor,and orcbestra,wittv
PeterF8s4 Unnox^
Berkeley (Dleioguefbr .

j

jpetilineand JoanCoQfns^talesof
i the Csexpected: 1TV, fL3Qpm .

630am Mark Page. 830 Peter
Powell. 1030 Dave Lee Travis.

130pm Adrian Juste (s). 230
MyTop Tan. Steve Cram talks to

Andy Peebles (si 330 The
t American Chart Show. 530

Saturday Live (s). 630 In

Concert (s). 730 Simon Maya
83ft1230 The MUdnjght
Runners Show (with Drxte Peach).
VHF Radio* 1 6 2:- 430am As
Radio 2. IJtopam As Radio 1.730-
430am As Radtoi

1 WORLD SERVICE

!
SJ» Newadnk BJ0 Memflen 730 News

;
739 TwBrty-ftxx Hours 730 From Tha

: Waekfles 74S Sponsworld 830 Wortd
Nows 839 Refections 8.13 A Joty Gocxi
Show 930 National Anthem tollnwed by
News 93S Revtow ot British Press B.15
Wortd Today 930 FtnanoaJ News 94S
Anout Britan 1030 News foaowed by
Trooprtt the Colour 10l45 News 1130
News 1138 News About Britain 11.15
Tenor wid Baritone 1130 Meridian 1230
Ftacflo Newsreel 12.15 Anyatinp Goes
1245 Spans Roundup 130 National
Anthem followed by News 130 Twenty-
Four Hours 130 Saturday Spadal 230
News 231 Saturday SpacU 330 Radio
Newsreel 3.15 Ssturdsy Special 430
News 4.15 Sa&sdey Soaael 54S Sports
Roundup 830 News 839 IVmnty^our
HoursUO Jazz Far The Asking 530
Itews 931 SWps from Seven Seas 9.1S
What's New U0 People Bid Pomes
1030 News 1038 From Oir Own Oone-
aponaam 1030 New ideas 1040 Reflec-
tions 1048 Spore Roundup 1130 News
113* Commentary 11.15 A Perfect Spy
1130 Hotoeood's Oscar Mates 1230
News 1239 News About BnrnJn 12.15

Rada NswcrMI. 1230 Trooping the
Colour 130 News 131 Ptey: i Chose
Freedom 230 News 239 Revtow of
British Press 2.15 Tenor and Baritone

£30 Afimm Tima 330 Newe 839 News
About Britain £15 From our own Com-
pandent 445 Reflections 4JQ financial

Reriew 830 Newt 539 Twen^Four
Hours548 Letter from America.Afltimet
ttlOWT. ,

'

r
Rezlonal TV: on facing page

programme News 430-6.00
Options 430 The Oldest
Ally 430 Looking Into Europe
530 WortdmakBrs 530
Get By In Portuguese

Radio 3
On medium wave. VHF variations at
end of Racflo 3.

6-55 Weather. 730 News
7.05 Occasional Mozart

Three German Dances. K
605), Frank Martin (Eight
Preludes. No 7 : Martin at
piano), Mozart (Nottumo for

tour orchestras, K 286),
Martin (Eight Preludes, Nos
2-5: Martiruplano).
Mozart Iftvsrtimento In B
fiat K 287), Martin (Trio

on Irish popular melodies:
Castteman.violin,
Langham. ceito.and
GemriLpiano).. Mozart

Keelings finds new ways to
discourage unwanted
wikUta from invading our
homos.

530 News; Travel
535 Down Your Way. Brian

Johnston visits Margate,
Kent. 540 Shipping 3j55
Weather

630 News
6.15 Weekend Woman's

Hour. Sally Feldman
presents highlights ot the
past week's

730 Travel; The Man Who
Was Thursday.A
Nightmare by G M
Chesterton ails)

830 Bookshelf with Hunter
Davies.

830 intimate voices. A
presentation, in words
and music, of the life of Laos
Janacak. drawn from his
own writings. With Richard
Pascoe.BaitnraLetoh-
Huniand the Medici String

Quartet (s)938 Weather;
Travel

1030 News
10.15 The Sunday Feature: In

. Two Worlds. Anita Balia

hearewhat happened toa

Pickens, Gunson, Bowen,
Kale, Donaldson.
McCann, Best and Wllson-
Johnson

5.40 New Premises: Stephen
Games's unorthodox
arts review

6.25 Liszt and the piano:

Howard Shelley plays Six
Consolations, and Grand
Concert Solo

7.15 Les Troyans; acts three
and four

9.10 A Musical Friend:
Charles VQliers Stanford
on WiBia/n Stemdale
Bennett Readers:
Jonathon Tatter and Denys
Hawthorne

935 Les Troyans: fifth act
10-25 Allan Schiller piano

recital. Mozart (Rondo in

A minor, K 511, and Minuet
in D, K 355). and Datoy
(Piano Sonata. 1985)

1130 Stemdale Bennett Ulster
Orchestra (under Hilary

Davan Wetton). with Irene
Sandtord.soprano).
Schumann (Overture,
Scherzo. Finale Op 552).
Mendelssohn (Concert aria
Kehret Wleder, Op 54),

Stemdale Bennett
jSyrr^tfTony In G minor.

1137 News. 1230 Closedown
VHF only: Open University.

From 6.35am to 635.
Renaisssance decorative arts.

Royle says Good Morning
Sundayls) g.05 Melodies For You
9s) 1130 Desmond Carrington
(s) 230 Stuart Hall's Sunday Sport
direct from Queen's Club tor
the final of the Stella Artois Grass
Court Championships. 730
Non-Stop-Stutz (Stutz Bear Cats
with guests Jimmy Cricket and
Wout Steenhuls) 735 Sunday
Serenade 8.00 Niafi Murray
Sings 630 Sunday Half-Hour from
Sr Mary Magdalene Parish
Church. Ashton-on-Mersey.
Cheshire 930 Your Hundred
Best Tunes Introduced by Alan
Keith 10.05 Songs from the
Shows with the BBC Radio
Orchestra 1030 Jazz Score
(from Hdbume Museum as part of
the Bath International Festival)
1130 Sounds of Jazz with Peter
Clayton (stereo from midnight)
1.00 am Jean Chains presents
Nightride (s) 330-430A Little
Night Music (s).

. Radio 1

On medium wave. VHF
variations at end.
News on the half hour until

1130 am, then 230 pm, 330, 430,
730. 930, 1230 mirfntohL
630 am Mark Page 630 Peter
Powell 1030 Mike Read 1230 pm
Jimmy Savile's 'Ok! Record'
Club (i960. 1974 and 1968). 230
American Bandstand featuring
George Thorqgood 330 Radio 1

More Time 430 Chartbusters.
Bruno Brookes with new records at
the Top 40s door 530 Top 40
with Bruno Brookes (s) 730 Anne
Nightingale Request Show (s)

9.00 Robbie Vincent (s) 11.00-1230
The Rankin' Miss P with Culture
Rock (s). VHF Radios 1 8 2:- 430
am As Radio 2. 230pm Benny
Green (s) 330 Alan-Oefl wtth
Sounds Easy (s)430 Jazz
Classics in Stereo (24). (Jelly Roll

Radio 2
On metium wave. See Radio 1
tor VHF variations.
News on the hour. Headlines
730 am. Overnight News 632 am.

Sheepman ofEnoerdale: on
Channel 4, 7.t5pa Regional TV; onfacingpage
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the air

for Belgium
Both the Belgian and Rus-

sian World Cup squads have
suffered set-backs over the Iasi

few davs as they prepare for

their second-round meeting in

Leon tomorrow. In the Bel-

gian camp tension has been
high among the players fol-

lowing a disappointing run of

results. For the Russians their

main fears surround the

health of Lobanovsky. their

manager, who was taken to

hospital complaining of chest

and stomach pains.

Despite reports to the con-

trary. Guy Thys, the Belgium
manager, was quick to refute

suggestions yesterday of a rift

between his players. Discuss-

ing harsh criticism levelled at

his team-mates by Van Der
Elst, the Belgian sweeper.

Thys said: "It has been
cleared: it is over. It's abso-
lutely no big deal.”

Van Der Hst, left out of the
team for Wednesday's 2-2

draw against Paraguay, had
pulled no punches. He had
said that relations within the

team were like a sore that was
* certain to continue festering

and certain not to heap. He
also accused some players of

faking injuries to avoid play-

ing in particular positions.

With players sniping at each

other over poor performances
- a 2-1 defeat by the hosts and

a 2-1 victory over Iraq — and
Thys accusing them of"acting

like children", the atmosphere

in the camp gradually wors-

ened. Now Thys hopes his

problems with the players are

behind him as he plans his

strategy against the Russians

in a bid to reach the quarter-

finals.

Despite that he is uncom-
mitted on a starling line-up as

several players are still recov-

ering from injury.

Vandenbergh. Thys's star for-

ward. is still troubled by an
injury to his right knee. Others
are suffering from a variety of

ailments including Desmet
(gastro-enterilisl. the veteran

defender. Eric Genets (twisted

ankle), and Vandereycken, the

midfield general, who has an
injury to his left knee.

Excluded from the Russian

side will be Larionov, the first-

choice right hack, who is ruled

out of the rest of the tourna-

ment after injuring a thigh in

training. The Zenit Leningrad

defender was one ofonly three

in the first team who do not

play for Dynamo Kiev. Nikita

Simonian, the squad manager,

was not too disappointed,

however. He said: “We have

22 players and whoever re-

places Larionov will do well."

Larionov's injury followed

the scare over Lobanovsky.
who replaced Eduard
Malofeycv as manager just

three weeks before the tourna-

ment got under way. After the

manager had returned from
hospital a spokesman said his

condition was not serious

although he was feeling a

"little weak".

In tomorrow's other sec-

ond-round match Bulgaria

take on Mexico in the Azteca

Stadium in Mexico City vow-

ing to make up for some
miserable performances so

far. Bulgaria qualified as the

third team from Group A.
picking up only two points.

Their manager. Ivan Vuisov.

admitted: “The way we quali-

fied was not the bcsL but well

lake it. I'm just relieved we've

come through.

Vutsov's comments
amounted, almost, to the
equivalent of a speech. So far

he and the rest of the Bulgari-

an party have shunned the

Press and trained behind
closed doors. The East Euro-
peans drew 1-1 with Itaiy in

the tournament's inaugural

match, then drew 1-1 with
South Korea before losing 2-0

to Argentina.

Big audience

for England
More people watched the

England v Portugal match on
BBC television last week than

any game screened at the 1 982
World Cup.
Although the match did not

kick-otf in Britain until 1 1.0

pm. a total of 11.65 million

people saw England's opening

game in the World Cup (a 1-0

defeat), according to figures

released by the Broadcasting

Audience Research Board.

shown
yellow

card
Mexico City (Reuter) —

Referees were told to take

tougher measures against the

hard men of the World Cup
after being too lax early in the

tournament.
A spokesman for the Inter-

national Football Federation

(FIFA). Guido Tognoni. said:

“Our general feeling was that

the referees did not follow

FIFA's instructions. They
were too lax. We wanted to see

the ball players get more
protection. The referees were

not quick enough in pulling

out their cards.”

Tognoni said Sepp Blatter,

the FIFA general secretary,

had decided after the first few

days to intervene. “The refer-

ees were then instructed to be

more strict in interpreting the

rules. Now we feel the referee-

ing standards are higher than

in manv past World Cups. It's

also been a pretty clean tour-

nament so far.”

Not everyone agrees.

Spain's manager, Miguel Mu-
noz. still smarting overthe no-

goal decision against Brazil

when a Spanish shot appeared

to have crossed the goalline,

criticized the refereeing in all

three of Spain’s first-round

games.
Evaristo Macedo. Iraq's

Brazilian manager, who had
three of his best players sus-

pended before the last match
against Mexico, blamed FIFA
for bad refereeing and called

for the resignation of Harry

Cavan, of Northern Ireland,

the chairman of FIFA's
referees* commission.
Other managers have criti-

cized the fact that some bad
fouls have gone unpunished
while players have been

booked for time-wasting,
over-zealous celebration of

goals or arguing

Gordon Strachan, the Scot-

land midfield player, received

a yellow card for running over

to an advertising boarding

after scoring. Other players,

including the Bulgarian scor-

er. Nasko Sirakov, in the

opening game against Italy.

Diego Maradona, of Argenti-

na. and the Mexicans. Luis

Flores andFernando Quirarte,

leapt over the hoardings with-

out being booked.
Tognoni defended the split-

second decision by the Austra-

lian referee. Chris Bambridge,

in disallowing the Spanish

goal against Brazil and the fact

that Bambridge did not con-
sult the linesman.

Three for England to watch
Romero. Cabanas and Fer-

nandez are names that will

figure prominently as the En-
gland manager. Bobby Rob-
son. prepares his side for the

World Cup second round
match against Paraguay in the

Azteca Stadium next
Wednesday.
The South American Player

ofthe Year, Romero (he plays

in Brazil with Fluminense).

scored against Iraq and Mexi-
co while Roberto Cabanas did

so against Belgium.

And Roberto Fernandez

had his moment ofglory when
he saved a last-minute penalty

from the top Mexican player,

Hugo Sanchez.
Robson recalled that before

he left England a South Amer-
ican journalist wanted him:
"Watch out for Paraguay.

They could be better than
Brazil, Argentina and
Uruguay.”
Romero would not disagree.

“I'm playing the best football

of my career and this is the

best Paraguayan team of all

lime.” he claimed
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modestiy.“We are confident

we’ll advance to the quarter-

finals.”

Paraguayan coach,
Cayetano Re, said being

paired with England was “like

winning a lottery”.

He added: “For my players

it's a dream come true. En-
gland is football pereonified,

and if we lose it will be an
honour to fall to a team that

represents the cradle of world
football”

“Bui I’m certainly not pessi-

mistic. If things go for us we
could easily spring a surprise.”

World Cup
results

and tables
Thursday

C#eca(2).

irjnar 51.000

(at Monterrey)
Span (1) a «9*9 [0) 0

CaMe*(7l.

Oteya 2D MJO

WORLD CUP TABLES

itina

GROUP

A

PW D L
3 2 10
3 12 0
3 0 2 1

3 0 12

A Pt
2 5
4 4
4 2
7 1

Mexico
Paraguay
Belgium
Iraq

USSR
France
Hungary
Canada

GROUP

B

P W O L
3 2 10
3 12 0
3 111
3 0 0 3

F A Pt
4 2 5
4 3 4

5 5 314 0

GROUP

C

PWDL
3 2 10
3 2 10
3 10 2
3 0 0 3

SPORT
Jingoes

who go

over the

score

i’4
•

WORLD CUP TV

When the vanquished celebrated tike die victors: Mcilroy, the Irish cheerleader, after their 3-0 defeat by Brazil

A Pt
i s
i 5
9 2
5 0

GROUP

D

PWDL F A Pt
Brazil 3 3 0 0 5 0 6
Spain 3 2 0 1 5 2 4
N Ireland 3 0 1 2 2 6 1

Algeria 3 0 12 1 5 1

GROUP

E

PWDL F A Pt
Denmark 2 2 0 0 7 1 4
W Germany 2 1 1 0 3 2 3
Uruguay 2 0 1 1 2 7 1

Scotland 2 0 0 2 1 3 0

GROUP

F

PWDL F A Pt

Morocco 3 1 2 0 3 1 4
England 3 111 3 13
Poland '3111 1 33
Portugal 3 1 0 2 2 4 2

Tomorrow's fixtures

Second Round

Mexico v Bulgaria (Azteca

Stadium. Mexico City, 7.0)

USSR v Belgium (Leon. 1 1 .0).

Confident
Brazil to

keep Zico
on bench

Brazil's Zico, who made a
fleeting but telling appearance

on the World Cup stage

against Northern Ireland on
Thursday — coming on as a
substitute for Socrates in the

68th minute and setting up
Brazil's third goal for Careca
with a delightful back-heel —
is unlikely to be risked for a
full game against Poland in

the second-round match in

Guadalajara on Monday.

“Physically, Zico is still not

100 per cent fit so for the next

game my immediate plans are

to start with him on the

bench,” the Brazilian coach.

Tele Santana, said. “Zico

proved that, even though be is

not totally fit, intelligence and
technique are great weapons in

football, as be proved with his

back-heel pass.

“Northern Ireland played

the usual British style but we
managed to neutralize them
and I think it was Brazil's best

game.We created chances and
managed to score three. In our

previous matches we also cre-

ated chances but missed most
of them.”

Asked whether he thought
Brazil's slow game was now
out of date, compared with the

swift play of European teams
like Denmark, Sairtana said:

“You cannot compare the

Brazilian style with that of the

Europeans. We play slower,

setting the pace ofthe game as

we want it and that's how we
won three world titles - we
can't change now.”

Brazil's performance against

Northern Ireland has corn iced
Jairzinho, the forward who
scored in ail six of Brazfl's

games in the 1970 finals, that

his country can win again in

Mexico. “Even though Brazil

are not so brilliant I still pick

them as favourites to win the

Cup,” he said.

Billy Bingham, the North-
ern Ireland manager, said: “I
would like to congratulate
Brazil. They scored two un-
stoppable goals and they
would have scored them no
matter what tactics we had
tried. W’e gave our best shot in

the second period playing

more offensively, but when you
have to play offensively

against Brazil it's very danger-
ous, as they are capable of

launching fast counter-
attacks.”

Each Brazilian player will

receive $20,000 (about
£13,300) for reaching the sec-

ond round in first place, Jose
Maria Marin, the head of the

Brazilian delegation, said.

Brazilian win
sparks Rio
celebrations
Rio de Janeiro (AJP) — Bra-

zilians celebrated wildly here

on Thursday night after the

national team had registered

their third win in the World
Cup in Mexico.

Seconds alter the 3-0 victory

over Northern Ireland, confet-

ti and the cracking of fire-

works filled the air in cities

and towns throughout the

country, and thousands of

jubniaut fans took to the

streets to celebrate.

Rio's famed Copacabana
beach was packed with thou-

sands of supporters, many
waring the Brazilian Sag and
dressed in yellow and green,

the national colours. Fire-

works lit the sky.

Tv Bandeirantes,a commer-
cial television network, broad-

cast similar street scenes from

Sao Paulo, Salvador and other

state capitals. The network

reported that spontaneous cel-

ebrations were occurring

across the country.
j

Northern Ireland in search

of a pathfinder in midfield

As Pat Jennings walked
tearfully from the field of the

Jalisco Stadium here after

collecting his work) record

1 19th and final cap we were
reminded that it was the end
ofan era. At least four or five

of the Northern Ireland play-

ers who finished distinctly

second best to the lavishly

skilled Brazilians will never

see a World Cup first hand
again. And the rebuild!

towards that new Italian

must start very soon.

Among those who are

nearing the end of a highly

successful international career

is Sammy Mdlroy. the 31-

year-old captain in succession

to Martin O'Neill, who was
prevented from making the

trip because of injury.

Mdlroy, who received his

87th cap. is honoured today by
also receiving the MBE for his'

services to the game.
The career of Mcilroy, the

last ofthe Busby Babes, began
with Manchester United when
hejoined the club asa 1 5-year-

old. He made his debut two
years laterand in the following

1 3 years played more than 400
League and Cup games and
won three FA Cup medals,

one winners* and two numers-
up.

The midfield, having al-

ready lost O’Neill, could be
further depleted, though the

sprightly displays ofMcCreery
suggest that there might be
some life left in the little

fellow's legs left He is 28.

Hamilton's season at dub
and country level has been
seriously ravaged by injury

and it could be that we will

never again see the 29-year-

old forward climbing those
peaks he scaled in Spain four

years ago amid such publidty.
Another of the heroes of the

last Mundial, Armstrong, has
already lost his place in the

first eleven. At the age of32 he
may also have bid his farewell

in the international arena
when the Chesterfield player

was brought on for the last few
minutes as substitute to share
the same field as the Brazil-

ians. The right back, NicholL
as smooth and serene as ever,

cannot, at 29. continue much
longer at thehighest level. -

The future does not look too
bright for the Irish. At the
moment there are no midfield

players on the horizon to even
hint at the skills ofMcilroy or
O'Neill, the ability ofwhom to

keep possession and to use the

ball with real effect cannot be
underestimated. But ifanyone
is irreplaceable it must be the
41 -year-old Jennings who cel-

From Clive White, Guadalajara

ebrated his birthday on have the financial backing.'

Thurday when Brazil blew out

his candles with three excel-

lent goals.

Though Jennings is some
vears past his best one cannot
forget even during the season

just ended his youthful agility

in repelling Romania and
England, performances which
more than any other were
responsible for Northern Ire-

land coming this far. More
recently there were two saves
against Spain here in the

Jennings: End of an era

Third of March Stadium that

any ambitious young interna-

tional goalkeeper would have
been pleased to make. What
would Denmark, for all their

outfield riches, give to have

Jennings, even at 41. between
their posts?

Northern Ireland have no
obvious replacement.
Jennings's deputy- is Platt,

another once-nne goalkeeper,

who now concentrates on
managerial duties with
Coleraine. The thirdgoalkeep-

er here was the 20-year-oki

Hughes who has yet to play for

his country and yet to find a
settled dub home. Leeds Unit-
ed loaned him out to Bury last

season.

Billy Bingham, the Irish

manager, himselfhas received

offers to move elsewhere,

roost recently one from Saudi
Arabia, but he would want to
retain his part-time position
with Northern Ireland if at all

possible. He said he bad Socrates (sub: Zico), L Muller (sub:

refused offers from Israel for
j.*™.

Bingham's own perfor-

mance here could not be
faulted though there was a
strong lobby supporting the

return to the side of
McClelland. Bingham’s expla-

nation is that be was unwilling

to disturb a central defensive

partnership which had not
failed him in eightgames up to

these finals. Against Spain,

though. O'Neill and McDon-
ald were.

.
caught horribly

square on the opening 65-

second Spanish goal But
Bingham believed that it was
sharp one-twos executed by
top quality forwards which

brought about his team's

downfall on a lack of pace in

the heart of his defence. The
even-tempered Donagby was
perhaps the most succesful

Irish defender.

In attack, always something
of a problem for the Irish.

Whiteside's mobility seemed
greatly restricted by a knee
injury which will,now require

an exploratory operation bade

home. It has. been a disap-

pointingtournament for Man-
chester United’s midfield

player who became the youn-

gest player ever to appear in

the finals ofa World Cup four

years ago at the age of 17 years

and 41 days.

Bingham considers that

their World Cup challenge

withered in the first half

against Algeria when they

failed to consolidate their

early- goal advantage. Defen-

sive play of five across the

middle against Brazil was
calculated to contain them to

no more than a single goal and
then, hopefully, to strike back
at a later stage for the draw
that they required to progress

to the second round.

But Brazil’s early first goal

undermined those plans and
with hindsight it is difficult to

imagine such gifted individ-

uals as the Brazilians going 90
minutes without finding the

target on a couple of occa-

sions. giving the possession

that was surrendered to them.

BRAZIL: . R Carlos; p Jostmar,
Jufio Cesar,'F Edbiho,Leao Branco,
B*o Coeft),. B Alemao. Junior,

the position ofnational coach,
Greece and Spain. The latter

offer was believed to have
come from Celta Viga who
have now taken on Colin
Addison, formerly of West
Bromwich Albion. Biogham
said: “There are only five or
six dubs I would consider. I

wouldn’t do anything at a lot

of dubs because they don't

SPORT IN BRIEF

•tamings
ottenftam - Hotspur), J Nicbofl
Vest Bromwich Albion). J O’Neal

Leicester CUM, A McDonald
Queen’s Park Rangers). M
Donaghy (Luton Tow), D Campbell
(Nottingham Forest) (Sutx Q Arm-
strong (Chesterfield)], D McCreary
(Newcastle United), S Mdlroy (Mao-

Referee: A Kkscen (East Germany).

Plea gets Hesford on list Jarvis award

go-ahead
Zurich (Reuter) — The Eu-

ropean Football Union
(UEFA) are prepared to accept

a “blanker appeal by the
Italian first division dub,
Roma, against disciplinary ac-

tion following the alleged at-

tempt to bribe a referee.

The body's Control and
Disciplinary Committee had
found the Roma dub presi-

dent Dino Viola, guilty of
trying to bribe the European
Cup semi-final referee, Michel
Vautrot of France, in the
match against Dundee United
in Rome in April 1984.

Marshall aid
Malcolm Marshall, the

West Indies pace bowler, has
been granted a benefit by
Hampshire County cricket

club next season, six years
after making his debut

Steve Hesford, Warrington
Rugby League club's record
points scorer with almost
2.500 in II years, has been
placed on the transfer list

Duvall out
Sammy Duvall, the world

water ski champion from the
United States, has been forced
to pull out of this weekend's
KP-sponsoired World Cup at
Bedfont because of a family
illness.

Quick notice
.East Berlin (Reuter) - The

East Gentian long-jump star.

Heike Drechsler. gave notice

of new European champion-

ship ambitions in sprint

events with fine performances

in 100‘and. 2QG metre races:-

Drechsler clocked 214Ssec in

the 200 metres national quali-

fication heats for the Europe-

an championships, followings

!0.97sec itr the 100 metres.

Paul Jarvis, of Yorkshire,
has become the first winner of
the £7.500 Webster’s York-
shire Bitter under-25 fast
bowling championship. He
receives a trophy and a cheque
for£500 for his six-wicket haul
in 2L5 overs for Yorkshire
against Essex at Chelmsford in
May. ....

No Currier
The utility back, Sean Cur-

rier. misses his first game in
seven tbrough.injury forGreat
Britain' Lions amateur Rugby
Leagueside against Victoria in
Melbourne tomorrow.
TEAlfc D Tata (Dewsbury); A.Mer-

(WhHehaven); G Coates (Leeds), D
BeswirtjWidnes); I Own (Leeds).
M RoskeS jBarrow), M .. .

Hough
Rose > (Laeds) j

(VVtxWngton, "eantanL minimi
meets: j PeSvQwffijK
Fartank (HaRfax). 1 EBs{York).

Extra team Sponsored Hartford move
r.lonrau lhA Cmi . . no i m A<ifl HflrtfnrH A.Glasgow Rangers, the Scot-

tish football dub. are consid-

ering sinning a lhird team to

back up theirpremier division

and reserve sides. %

This year’s Oxford and

Cambridge cricket festivals

are to be- sponsored by-Esso.

.
The final will be at Fenners on
August 16.

’ ¥

Asa Hartford, the former
Scottish international foot-
baller, is set to become assis-
tani to Portsmouth manager
A&K»BalL

In a way I an* rather sorry

Pbe*41”* hare

out of the World Cup-Ob, to.

What am I sa?mg? How did

these words appear? I cowl

bite my teugne out. set lire to

nay paper, poor coffee over the.

keyboard of «y computer.

Ho» could anyone be so base. .

so low, so weak hi spmt as to

express such an opinion?

£ should so longer be al-

lowed to watch football on

television: my television li-

cence should be withdrawn.

For surely no one watches tbe

World Cup on television un-

less be is a one-eyed,

blinkered, insular, bent, bi-

ased, partisan, xenophobic.

ippan, pettv. bigoted, warped

and twisted small-sookd jin-

goistic fool - now does he?

If not. I’d tike to know for

whom these problems of tele-

vised football are made. “The

nation expected more than

that!” “In the words of the ^
song, Gome on Northern

Ireland!" “These men who
bear the hopes of a

nation—who know that tonight

FncianH Expects.” IdD St

John was red-eved after one

Scotland defeat. Emlyn
Hughes was doing his out

after one of the England flops,

and another made Mike
Chanson's m9A staring eyes

serious cause for alarm.

Jimmy Hill invited ns “to

take some pride in England's

performance”. Why pride?

Pleasure, perhaps, yes, tons of

that Bat is all football presen-

tation based on the unspoken

assumption that there is some-
thing high, holy, right and
good about cheering for the

England football team? Or
Swvftawrf and Northern Ire-

land as second best? We may,
perhaps, be England support-

ers — but that is no better

morally than befog Arsenal

supporters. (Weft, maybe a bit

better than that, but yon see

what I mean.}
Televised football always

has a slightly uncomfortable

time of it in the summer when
you compare it with cricket

coverage. Cricket commenta-
tors do not 09 overboard with

blithe jingoism. They don't

say: “Here comes DOtey and a
whole nation is hoping that be 4
Can really rip the stuffing out *
of all these little brown
guys—”
Moronic patriotism is offen-

sive and nasty. Its place is on
Nations! Front stickers, on the

walls of the Gents in seedy
pubs — not on national televi-

sion. Bigotry is as nasty in

sport as ft is in wider political

arenas. In television news
coverage, so violent a national

bias would be unthinkable. In

sport die unacceptable is ac-

cepted - revelled in while
England's fascist louts follow
football across Europe and the
world.

Sport Is a pleasure and we
can drink deep and heavy
draughts of it as we enjoy’ the
shock-honor success of the
teamwe support But we do not
need these draughts mixed
with the poison of jingoism.

Simon Barnes

Munoz vents
his anger
on referees

Spain completed their
Group D matches with a 3-0

win against Algeria in Monter- -

rey that gave them second
place behind Brazil. Ramon
Caldere scored twice and sub-
stitute, Jose Olaya, added
another but Miguel Munoz. ^
their manager, was unhappy at w ‘

some crude Algerian tackling.

“I understood referees were
instructed to try to stop foul
play but we saw little of this
today,” fie said. “Three ofmy
team — Salinas. Butraguciio
and Michel — were injured
and I don’t known when they
will be fit again. All I hope is
that in the. nextround we will
have a referee who wifi appW
the rules and protect us.”

Ironically, the worst injury’
was suffered by the Algerian
goalkeeper. Nasser Drid, who
was taken to hospital with
chest and shoulder trouble
following a challenge bv*
Andom Goicoechea.

i

5*®JSJ*ulx Seder).

B Hadifc M
Maresourt -N Rpurichi. M

Maro^R
S
J5?’.£ KR Haitouk, &

lWa«e(sub:Men«jL
Referee: s Takada (Japan),

goalscorers
(Not incbjdtna ’« matcher'

f). P HkjacJ

i rwtfcj Cs
igSM.jft.


